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'ifteen pence THE TIMES 
Is partition the only 

answer 
in Lebanon ? Page 16 

greement by 
Israel and 
gypt on draft 
jeace treaty 
al agreement oil an Israeli-Egyptian peace 
has been reached, at the negotiations in 

hgton. The ministers taking part have 
home to present the draft agreement to 

respective Cabinets. But they are expected 
iim to the United States in mid-week to 
e discussions on several outstandin g issues. 

barter intervention 
brings success 

ngion, Oct 22.—Agrte- 
' is been reached on an 

.gypnan pence treaty ac 
ra) talks here and ilu.- 
is been referred to the 
•ernments for approval, 
utnounce'd today, 
eorge Sherman.* official 
ui spokesman for the 
lid the issue of linking 
try 10 a plan for even 
itonomy for the West 
as one of the questions 
:b agreement hud been 

- spokesman -said IiL* was 
; to give a possible date 

signing of the treatv 
' oDuins a preamble. nine 

tides anti three annexes, 
sad issues remained in 
i«es which still had m 
lived either at Cabinet 
a, Egypt and Israel or 
the ministers, who are 
d to resume their talks 
the middle of the week. 
Sherman said rhat a 
rough in tl.'e uagotia- 
much had run into 
problems throughout the 
began when President 
oeld talks with the nvo 
obs oil Friday night and 

. fflirday morning. 
agreement came io a 

I-a-balf hour talk on 
y morning between 
1£J, Egyptian and Israeli 
.ons at the central 

-tnran hotel where thev 
,mg, be said. 
Iierman. speaking at a 
o eft rente at the Slate 
lent, said: "Significant 

_a has ben made; the 
d issues in tl»e negotia- 
jxe ben resolved so far 

Egyptian and Israeli 
ions here are concerned : 

~e text of the treaty of 
jefiveen Israel and Egypt 
en referred to both 
meats for approval.” 

-German said that oil ex- 
• from. Egypt and Israel 

•xpected to begin talks 
w or Tuesday on 

— agreement in principle 
oil to Israel from Sinai 
s after Israeli withdrawal 
he area, 
1 asked Egypt to cuu- 

. tiling her oil because of 
avy investment Israelis 
ade in the fields during 
.five-year occupation of 
Ur Sherman said. Egyp- 
delegates had already 
l for the talks and the 
i were on their way. 
Sherman refused to div- 
ie matters dealt with in 
f the three annexes or to 
7-. the issues still 

said that tbe final agreed 
was based on a compro- 

.. mroduced by the United 
last Thursday. How¬ 

ie refused to describe the 
/.treaty as American* 
a. 
fe treaty that has beeu 
1-bas an input from all 
'tioos. . . . None of tbe 

sides has exclusive pri- 
! authorship for this 
y ", be said. 
°ng the issues that had 
■ftsclved was the timetable 

of Israeli withdrawal and the 
pace of Egyptian diplomatic 
recognition of Israel. “ There is 
an agreement on the way to 
jK'ndle the normalization of re* 
Jaiinns,'* he said. 

Rut. he added, this agreement 
contained in the annexes to 
the treaty, still had to be 
approved by the Governments 
in Cairo and Jerusalem.— 
Reuter. 
Michael Knipc writes from 
Jerusalem: Mr Mosbe Dayan, 
the Israeli Foreign Minister, 
and Mr Ezer Wei/man, the De¬ 
fence Minister, arrived back 
tyom the Washington negotia¬ 
tions today. Thev are to present 
the draft treaty to the Cabinet 
tomorrow evening. 

Mr Dayan said at the airport, 
that it would be up to tbe 
Cabinet to accept or reject the 
draft or to demand revisions. 
Tf ir decided the negotiations 
should continue on the basis of 
the draft, he and his delegation 
would rerurn to Washington by 
the middle of the week. 
. Mr Dayan said there were still 
important subjects on which 
agreement had not yet been 
reached but both he' and Mr 
IVe/wnan expressed the belief 
that the Egyptians were sincere 
in their desire to reach a settle¬ 
ment and were not trying to 
distort tbe agreements reached 
at Camp David. i 

The main problem is under¬ 
stood to be over tbe Question of 
linking the peace treaty between 
Israel and Egypt with the sub¬ 
sequent negotiations on the 
future of die West. Bank. Tbe 
Egyptians wont the two ele¬ 
ments tied so that, they cun 
show the rest of the Arab world 
they have not abandoned Pales¬ 
tinian interests for the sake of 
a separate peace. 

Mr Dvan reiterated tonight 
I bat Israel's contention was that 
freni a legal point of view there 
WJE.S no connexion 

Both Mr Dyan and Mr Welz- 
man displayed an optimistic 
attitude but they face some bard, 
argument at tomorrow’s Cabinet 
meeting from elements who be¬ 
lieve that Israel is being pressed 
into malting concessions tiiat it 
cannot afford. At leasr four 
ministers, led by Mr Ariel 
Sharon, the Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture. are determined that Israel 
should not give way on tbe 
linkage issue. 

They are also expected to de¬ 
mand tbe establishment of full 
diplomatic relations with Egypt 
immediately after Israel’s first 
withdrawal from Sinai rather 
than when the withdrawal has 
been completed. 
Cairo: Direct intervention by 
President Carter on three 
different occasions helped 
Egypt arrd Israel to overcome 
their differences and reach 
agreement, the official Middle 
East news agency reported 

Foreign Ministry officials 
here were withholding comment 
on the Washington develop¬ 
ments.—Reuter. 

Arabs seek £4,500m to 
combat Camp David, page 6 

Mr Ennals to meet 
management side 
on hospital dispute 

Cardinal Wyszynski, the Polish Primate, kissing the Pope’s hand after the installation 

Applause for the Pope’s masterly 
address at installation ceremony 
From Peter Nichols 
Some, Oct 22 
. Pope John Paul II trans¬ 

formed bis formal installation 
today imo a tour de force 
which, combined with his meet¬ 
ing yesterday with the world’s 
press, establishes a new power 
on the international scene. 

Like no Pope within living, 
memory, be showed a complete 
mastery of the situation after 
less than a week as Pontiff: a 
mastery over tbe crowd of at 
least a- quarter of a million 
people* gathered io St' Peter's 
Square,.from tbe applause at 
his entrance to his closing line 
more than three hours larer: 
“ It is rime for you to go and 
eat, as it is for the Pope." 

He spoke his homily in 
Italian but added messages and 
comments in English, French. 
German, Polish. Spanish. Por¬ 
tuguese, Russian, Czech. 
Ukrainian and Russian. He 
maintained ‘ an . extraordinary 
sense of urgency mid personal 
commitment. At times during 
his sernton practically every 
sentence be spoke was 
applauded.. 

The applause was great when 
he told- die crowds , that 
although a son of Poland, he 
became from this moment a 
Roman. “ Yes. a Roman. He is 
a Roman also because he is 
the son of a nation whose 
history, from its. first downing, 
and whose thou£ond-year-o?d 
traditions . are marked by a 
living, strong, unbroken and 
deeply felt link with the See of 
Peter’ a nation which has ever 
remained faithful to this Stoe of 
Rome.” 

Even more so when he called 
for an end to fear: “ Open wide 
the doors for Christ. To his 
saying power open tbe boun¬ 
daries of states, economic and 
political systems, the vast fields 
of culture, civilization - and 
development. Do not be afraid. 
Christ knows * what is in man *. 
He alone knows it.” 

According to news agency 
reports * here tbe passage 
concerning the opening of boun¬ 
daries was left untranslated for 
audiences in Poland who were 
following the ceremony on 
television. 

The Pope went on : “ So often 
today man .does not know what 
is within him, in the depths of 

his mind and heart. So often he 
is uncertain about the meaning 
of his life on this earth. He is 
assailed by doubt, a doubt 
which turns into despair. Wc 
ask you, therefore, we beg you 
with humility and trust, let 
Christ speak to man. He alone 
lias words of life, yes, of eternal 
life.” 
' He tbld the several thousand 
Poles in the square. . with 
obvious emotion that “every¬ 
thing I could say would fade 
into - insignificance compared 
with what my heart feds, and 
your hearrs feel at this 
moment. So let us leave aside 
words.” 

He greeted each individual 
Cardinal before the concele- 

' braiion . of the Mass,, at too 
great a length for the require¬ 
ments of ' the masters of the 
ceremonies : from the emotional 
embrace uf Cardinal Wyszynski, 
rbe Polish primate,^ to the 
words of encouragement .to’-aH* 
of them, the smiles and rite 
firm grasp by the shoulders of 
the frailer old-men of the 
Sacred College. He rose front 
his chair to help some of them 
to xheir feet as they left him. 

Tbe Pope1* reversal of official 

planning was at its height 
yesterday when he received an 
estimated ZOOD representatives 
of tbe world's press in ao 
audience due to last half an 
hour. It went on for twice as 
long. 

After reading his prepared 
text, the Pope began moving 
the length of the Hall of Bene¬ 
dictions towards the door and 
spent half an hour stopping to 
answer questions, giving his 
blessing and offering opinions 
on life in the Vatican (“after 
five day it’s passable 

The moment at which the 
Pope managed best to combine 
bis personaL impact with the 
huge office to which he has been 
elected was immediately after 
the Muss in St Peter's Square, 
when he appeared at the win- 
daxv of bis study to’revive the 
tradition of a few words before 
reciting the Sunday Angelus. 

He 'addressed himself to 
voting people.' The future of 
the world was in their bands, 
he -said. •“ You are roe hope of 
the Church. And you are my 
hope/’ ‘ His words were-greeted 
by a storm of applause. 

• Text of-homily and Warsaw 
reaction, page 5 

Bv Micb.ii.-1 Horsiicti 
More linn 9,000 hospital bed- 

Ijy empty la»t nishc arrer the 
breakdown of talks aimed m 
coding the pay dispute involv¬ 
ing hospital engineers and 
works supervisors. 

.V.% the strikers gave -a warn¬ 
ing that the situation would 
worsen, officials ul‘ the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
•security admitted ih:t the 
appeal on Friday by ?.lr Dsriti 
Funals, Secretary' uf State lor 
Social Services, for p return in 
work because patients were 
dying, had been ignored. 

A fresh attempt to end the 
>cri.Ve will be made today by 
Mr Ennuis. He said vefterday 
that he would meet the chai;- 
nun of the management side 
this moroinq and was " urgently 
considering “ the ne::t sieps to¬ 
wards ending the deadlock. 

Dr Gerard Vaughan, an 
opposition spokesman on health, 
has called on the Prime Mini¬ 
ster to dismiss Mr Ennals aud 
Mr Roland Moyle. Minister of 
Slate for Health. 

Dr Vaughan. Conservative 
MP for Reading. South, said: 
'■ If people have died as a re¬ 
sult of ibis dispute, rs Mr 
Ennals lias said, then ministers 
are equally, if not more, to 
blame 

" It in rime that these rwo 
men non made nay for mini¬ 
sters with more understanding 
of the needs of sick people. 
It is a tragedy r/iar at a time 
when the National Health Ser¬ 
vice is in great difficulties we 
have ministers who dither and 
delay like this.” 

In the present dispute, in 
which engineers are refusing to 
supervise laundries aud steriliz¬ 
ing equipment there was a 
genuine grievance which should 
have been tackled quickly and 
with understanding. Dr 
Vaughan said. 

The works supervisors re¬ 
newed an appeal io Mr James 
Callaghan yesterday to inter¬ 
vene in the five-week dispute. 

Mr Allan Black, secretary of 
the staff side of the negotiating 
committee of the Whitley 
Council, the negotiating body 
for unions and management in 
the health service, said : “ The 
situation is bound to get worse. 
Toe talks broke down _ on 
Friday and no further meetings 
arc planned. 

** Mr Ennal’s claims that 
patients are dying is regarded 
as an attempt to blackmail and 
hulk- us. We have asked for 
details about such deaths and 
he has had to admit he does 
not know of any attributable 
to industrial action”. 

He added : “ The instructions 
to our members are quite clear. 
Where there is a life and death 
situation, or where there are 
emergencies, they will be 
cuped with by our members 
supplying necessary sterilized 
equipment, laundry output aud 
so on.” 

The 9.000 empty beds repre¬ 
sents only a stn:dl proportion of 
the 380,001) beds in daily use in 
Britain but many are* needed 
for people undergoing impor¬ 
tant operations. 

Mr Charles Gallannaugh. an 
orthopaedic surgeon at Redhill 
Hospital. Surrey, savs in a letter 
to The Times today rhar his 
hospital would be ’unable to 
deal with a serious emergency 
ar Gat wick airport. He blames 
senior management and politi¬ 
cians for the crisis, which has 
greatly increased the waiting 
list. 

Proposals to set up regional 
disputes panels throughout the 
NHS to avert the rash of local 
disputes will be announced by- 
Mr Ennals today. 

Continued on page 2, co! 2 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Donald Coggan, sitting 
next to .an Orthodox leader in St Peter’s Square. 

eath views 
i pay 
fended 
urge Clark 

- fie some Conservative 
£nchevs continued to ful- 
f against what they regard 
lr Edward Heath’s dis- 
y to Mrs Margaret 
*er, Mr Peter Walker, MP 
Vorcester and Mr Heath’s 
aigu manager in the last 

. rship election contest, yes- 
y defended his former 
Fs recent speeches on in- 
s policy as being factual 

^/ments of the reality- in 
*• >h industry. 

. eakmg at Droitwich, Mr 
er said that of the two 
ics. the Government’s and 
Thatcher’s, that of the 

ervanve leader would be 
more successful in en- 

activity iu the 
<wny. but site asked for 
Ponsible ” free collective 
mrnng. and that was not on 

from the unions. 
n w^.e week after the 

yuir Prune Minister lectured 
/ unions od the necessity for 

/amt. and the week in 
h Mrs Thatcher pleaded 

* the unions to return to 
oj»sible collective bargain¬ 
ee engineers asked for an 

ease or one-third in their 
the miners of 40 per cent, 

nurses of 15 per cent, and 
r* m excels nf 5 per rent 
® rejected by both the Ford 

and the BOC 
tfera ", he said. 

i* the present union 
ly1 jership who are now dearly 
) - grating that under the Con- 

.ratives we are not going to , 
Continued on page 2, col 4 1 

CBI prepares to 
fight over 
prices and pay 
Traditionalists in tbe Confederation of 
British Industry are pressing for a harsh 
tine to he taken in next year’s pay round 
following trade union rejection of Phase 
Four controls. On prices, the CBI and the 
Retail Consortium are preparing to fight 
the Government over proposed moves to 
strengthen Price Connmssiou powers and 
the possible introduction of new measure^ 
including a price freeze_Page -1 

Optimism on Salt 
Prospects for the early conclusion of a 
new strategic arms limitanan ?Satt> 
accord seemed brighrer as the United 
States reported a constructive round ot 
negotiations between Mr Cyrus Vance, the 
American Secretary of State, and Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Somer Foreign.Min¬ 
ister at the Kremlin _ 

Few issues to settle, page o 

Three plans for tanker 
It is possible that the grounded tanker 
Christos Bitas will be sunk roughly where 
she lies off Milford Haven. Other possi¬ 
bilities are that she will be toired to 
deeper warer and sbuk or salvaged for re¬ 
pair or scrap _Page - 

WadMns wins play-off 
Bobby Wodkins won the European Open 
golf championship at Walton Heath =after 
a sudden death play-off involving Gil 
Mur^tn arrd Britain’s Bernard GaiJadier- 
l Va cities ended an -exerting day by taking 
the first extra hole and bis first major 
victory Page H 

BBC faces serious cash 
difficulties 
The BBC may soon be in serious financial 
difficulties unless the Government agrees 
to increase tbe colour television licence 
to £30. Pensioners pose one hurdle. It is 
argued that many wifi nor be able to 
afford the extra, but tbe BB Cinsists tbe 
increase must be overall ~_Page Z 

Labour battle on EMS 
The battle within tbe Labour Party over 
whether Britain should join in the pro¬ 
posed European Bonetary _ System 'is ex¬ 
pected to continue at today’s meeting 
of the Cabinet and tbe party's national 
executive. Discussion 'on the next 
session’s parliamentary programme will be 
pushed into the background_Page 2 

Mrs Thatcher cheered 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Conservative 
leader, received a standing ovation at the 
Madrid national congress of tbe ruling 
Centre Democratic Party after a. speech 
in wbich die expressed determination to 
bring Spain into the European CooHmin- 
iry as soon as possible _ Page 5 
Union ban: Three Forces magazine say 
that union recruianent notices will not 
be accepted by them_- 
Tokyo: China’s Depurv Prime Minister 
given strong police protection as he 
arrives for ratification of Suu»-Japanese 
treaev_6 
Exhibition centre: Can London compete 
with the Continent ? A three page bpeoti 
Report . 7's 

Mr Mikoyan dies at 82 
after long illness 
Mr Anastas Mikoyan, a veteran Bolshevik 
and former President of the Soviet Union 
who served under Stalin. Malenkov, 
Khrushchev and Brezhnev, has died at the 
age of 82 after a “ grave and long illness ”. 
He was the only original member of 
Stalin’s Government to retire with his 
life and reputation intact Obituary, page IS 
Leader page, 17 
Letters t On the NHS dispute, from Mr 
Charles Galls man°h ; on an incomes policy , 
from Lord Bovd-Carpenter ; and rra Churchill, 
from-Lord Boocbhy 
Leading articles; Regional peace in Asia ; 
Drugs and prisons 
Features, pages IS and 20 

/Anthony Howard celebrates a victory for open 
" government : Rosier Berthuod on the poel 

wbo was driven nut of East Germany 
Arte, page 15 
Derek Hudson reviews A Portrait of Jane 
Austen, by Lord David Cecil ; Michael Church 
on A Sense of Lass (BBC2) ; Ned CbaiDet on 
The Strongest Man in the World at Notting¬ 
ham; John Higgins . on - Die Zaubcrfliite at 
Oxford 
Sport, pages 10-12 
Golf: United Sotos win Eisenhower Trophy ; 
Football : injuries hit Irish teams before 
European championship matches ; Racing : 464 
yearlings said at Newmarket in one week for 
£9.8m 
Business News, pages 21-26 
Financial Editor: Why Britain is invading 
the United States ; Banking figures : adjust¬ 
ing tn the corse r 
Business features : Chris Fond and Ceri 
Thomas examine the plight of the illegally 
underpaid worker 
Business Diary: Policy dispute at British 
Ley laud's Dutch subsidiary 
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Mr Nkomo 
tells of girls 
shot in raid 
From Lawrence Piniak 
Lusaka, Oct 22 

The credibility of ?»Ir Joshua 
Nkomo’s guerrilla organization 
was tonight pitted against that 
of tbe Salisbury Government as 
the two sides continued to 
stand behind their widely vary- 
ins versions of events surround¬ 
ing tile massive Rhodesian 
assualt on nationalist - bases 
here! 

A Rhodesian communique 
issued yesterday claimed as 
many as l,a00 guerrillas had 
been killed in air and ground 
arracks on 12 bases in Zambia 
run by Mr Nkomo's Zipra 
army. 

Nkomo had a quite different 
version oF things. He said 226 
“ mm-combatant'’ refugees bad 
been killed in the first 
Rhodesian attack on a camp 
only 12 miles outside Lusaka, 
while 192 people, almost all 
girls, were dead or missing 
following an assault on a train¬ 
ing camp for women about ISO 
miles north of rbe city. 

None of his “ freedom 
fighters” bad been killed, the 
nationalist leader told 
reporters, while at least nine 
Rhodesian aircraft had been 
shot down. 

Mr Nkomo said low-level 
fighting continued and the 
Zambian Government announ¬ 
ced its forces were ** fighting 
side by side “ wkb the 
guerrillas. 

At a news conference today, 
Mr Nkomo produced two young 
girls of about IS years old, wbo 
were allegedly ar rbe camp 
when the Rhodesians struck. 

One of them, who limped out 
on her bandaged foot, which 
Mr Nkomo claimed had been 
burnt by napalm, described bow 
the Rhodesians slaughtered her 
friends. 

Tbe attackers tossed haad 
grenades into bunkers in which 
many were hiding, the girl said 
through an interpreter, while 
the signal calling her friends 
they ordered one girl to give 
tn return. 

■' She was then asked to shoot 
those girls”, she said in re¬ 
sponse to Mr Nkomo’s question¬ 
ing. ** She refused and then 
they opened fire and all the 
girls were shot down.” 

Although the girls said they 
had been trained in the use of 
Soviet-built AK47 assault rifles 
and rocket launchers, Mr Nkomo 
insisted all 1,600 girls at the 
camp were being prepared for 
police, medical and other civil 
service jobs in an independent 
Zimbabwe. 

Of the 34 men there, he 
claimed, five were instructors 
and the rest were building a 
new kitchen. 

Government and nationalist 
sources said “ hundreds ” of 
guerrillas had been killed in 
clashes in and around ar least 
four important Zipra military 
bases. Sources said it appeared 
that tbe Rhodesians were con¬ 
tinuing mopping up operations. 

An angry Mr Nkomo launched 
a vicious’ attack on Western 
journalisrs wbo he accused of 
distortion and fabrication in 
their coverage of the raid. 

“ The Western press seems 
to take all that is said by white 
men as feet”, hetold reporters. 
“And that said by black men 
as claims. You seem to be 
racists you people, all of you.” 

The Rhodesian attacks have 
dearly killed any chance of a 
negotiated peace in Rhodesia. 

Mr Nkomo has remained pre¬ 
pared to talk when and if he 
thought it to his advantage. 
Until he can recoup his losses 
of the past few days, the aging 
nationalist leader will certainly 
stay far from the bargaining 
table. 

Zambia raids gamble, page 6 

At least 6 
die in Iran 
protests 

Tehran, Oct 22.—At least six 
people were killed in Iran at 
the weekend. Five died and 
more thuu 18 were wounded to¬ 
day when police opened fire on 
teachers and students demon¬ 
strating against the Govern¬ 
ment in die western Iranian 
city of Hamadan, according in 
press reports. 

The reports said the clashes 
took place after the demonstra¬ 
tors ignored a police warning 
aud "began setting fire to bunks 
and government buildings. 

Police first used tear gas but 
opened fire when the demon- 
straiors attacked police vans 
and clashed with the anti-rial 
squad. 

A demonstrator was also 
killed in the Gulf port of 
Bushehr yesterday during stu¬ 
dent protests against a shortage 
of textbooks, and two bouses 
occupied by West German tech¬ 
nicians were attacked, news¬ 
papers said. 

In Tehran, about 2,000 stu¬ 
dents staged a peaceful anti- 
government demonstration at 
rhe Aiynamehr Technical Uni¬ 
versity. the roost militant of the 
capital’s five campuses, after 
demonstrations at two other 
universities yesterday. No inci¬ 
dents were reported.—AP and 
Reuter. 

Owen warning, page 6 

4 The Times ’ 
readers 
under the 
influence 
By John Young 

j If you are British, vau arc a 
I “junkie If you read The 

Times, you are probnhlv a 
regular drinker. But if 'vou 
Sutter from stomach upsets Vou 
should drink beer, and if you 
smoke cannabis, you have a 
good chance of avoiding ulcers. 

That .somewhat startling and 
conflicting miscellany of asser¬ 
tion and advice came from 
various sources over the week¬ 
end. 

Me Michael Van Straicn. 
president of the British Naturo¬ 
pathic and Osteopathic Associa¬ 
tion, told the association's 
annual meeting on Saturday 
that the enormous publicity 
given to the use of hard drugs 
was an effective smokescreen 
that detracted from u much 
more daugerous, more insidious 
and more widespread problem. 

Thar was addiction to every¬ 
day substances such as coffee, 
tea, tobacco, alcohol, tranquil¬ 
lizers, sleeping pills. laxative*-, 
cough medicines, cola driuks 
and even vitamins. 

mi The British are now 
nation of junkies, consuming 
harmful and dangerous sub¬ 
stances bath prescribed and 
bought over the counter every 
minute of the day”, he con¬ 
tinued. 

“ Millions of ordinary men. 
women and children are addicts 
created by the consumer society 
and its massive advertising cam¬ 
paigns, and the drug industry 
selling their wares to doctors 
with soap , powder techniques. 

“Amongst prescribed drugs, 
tranquillizers give the most 
cause for alarm. We live in a 
society where, when things get 
tough, you take a drink or a 
magic pill. Anxiety can be good 
for you, better than Valium, it 
is normal to be anxious.” 

As for The Times readers, 
they come predominantly from 
what marketing men like to call 
the A£ socio-economic group. 
Extensive research lias shown 
that such people are almost 
twice as likely to consume 
alcohol daily as the population 
as a whole. 

Tin Alliance A'etrs, lhe 
journal of the United Kingdom 
Temperance Alliance, concludes 
with stunning logic that 96A 
per cent of The Timas’s 977,000 
readers drink alcohol, 26.3 per 
cent of them daily. Tbe article 
is accompanied by the real 
view of a hirsute gentlemen— 
possibly a journalist from The 
Times ?—engrossed in the 
from page, with a bottle of 
whisky and a generously filled 
tumbler beside bim on his desk. 

The Rev G. Thompson Brake, 
rbe journal’s editor, had In¬ 
attention drawn to tbe situation 
when he received a telephone 
call from an advertising rep¬ 
resentative, after his invitation 
in The Guardian to sign the 
pledge. 

The message broadly was tii..t 
the alliance was misdirecting its 
appeal, aud thar Gua-di-.m 
readers were kuown fur their 
fondness for milk and orange 
juice, and that it would have 
much more impact among those 
miserable wretches peering 
Meanly ac The Times over their 
morning glasses of champagne 
or Alka-Seltzer. 

But there was comforting 
news from the United States. 
Doctors from Baltimore Univer¬ 
sity writing in The Lancer 
observed that beer created 
stomach add, which dis¬ 
couraged germs. 

Investment 
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HOME NEWS, 

Decision on joining Europe money 
plan may be delayed after 

Pensioners are hurdle to £30 television licence 

BBC faces financial difficulties 
By David Wood Alreadv this financial year ing. of broadcasting technical' 

the BBC "is £12m in the red. Its staff. z. 3 Rcponer 

Home Office denial 
use of drugs in prisoi 

Deipixol, a new nanq 
borrowing: Unlit of; £30m will The great feariamong^ BBC The Home Office- yesterday developcd^a fay a Danis 

t faroadcasoa&i fPF JS® be‘* exhaustedby; tie' end 'pi management. short VoF- the repeated its’’ -assertion ■ that rafQ aSreed to be i 

By George Clark 

Political Correspondent 

Discussion of next session’s 
parliamentary programme wiU 

Cabinet ministers arc demand' Worker participation: Era- government action, 

b^*sjStKS 5rs-*ais5:«j«--i5 sMtataK tarvsr^io~ 
ax ^tKtays joiut nteetmg of the Commons morion. One group is union members. haU are char there is little 3 
Cabinet and rhe lohniir Partv Lwnmons monun- uuc » 
fSS Execudv" ^lPaSe a reasoned argu- Banking: Only financial insritu- hope of more money coming in 

tions recognized &s banks by from increased - television 

grammes must be cot' radically, ment gram. 
Mr Baraettfs main, argomeht ^ouid. touch- the BBC 

5 and Mr will- They were'used only to dramatic improvemen 
Themselves treat symptoms of whiidh pri- behavnwr and discipKne. 
1 the cen- «mers had complained to The Hlme Office com. 
nf the way medical -staff, ir said: ‘ yesterday that a sard £-'^§ 

ct govern- '■ Its statement was made in car?ed ®ut 0n"fe' 
reply, to-*■ report in The Sun- DepixnL based on -gjfaH 

rP OTKinn . »- ■ J lvuwm- uic sew 
after ttie J|Saira -an increased where: k buns most. Although 

D fee before .a general election {n resoea ft* 

in The Sun- Depixol based on -a -, 
rday which «I*« *e' iritis\ 
described as Journal. . 
ecrive. ft began in . 1975. 

die Home Office described.as J0"771®- -£ 
sensational and selective.. . . 'ft began in .p75.t^fe 

; It pointed out that; there, 
were many psychopaths in the 
prison system, people who ™e 11131 £ 
recognized symptoms in them- ?Q t0. complete a cou £■> 

{a. m-jpgs*&*.ass-asjw- 
rate E€S5fI k£i&s SfiiSga^-sy'^aFES a«sspS'-« 4arA3y5:SS«SS! 
proposed European Monetary SSstTbS ro protect small savere. What then? Blank screens, a S*h “ £ araptedthat’ for its .existence, the corpora- pn*m. *Mim,jpeaBk who V^omSete a ^ 

SjMCP!- . . In the discussion on the Public corporations: This will rapidly deteriorating service, many pensioners would find ?on behev“- lhat four injections at forn 
Inside the Cabinet ttare is a Queen’s Speech, the NEC will give ministers stronger powers ^ an emergency govenuneix chehigher fee difficult to pay. 1B dependence oa .lichee rntervali 

powerful group, headed by Mr demand new measures to com- to intervene in the affairs of grant that could touch the- edi- Manv pensioners it is £eve°ue actjou”f, 11 being s>on and ag^essiou, and were M p^gj. ■ Thmrmsnn 
Wedgwood Bonn, Seem of te *£ei3o5S5r and w nationalized industries. SSepTof the Corpora- ^ Tie^m pay the far less ^neroWe,to govern- u»oo to gain self-control. of^M 

*£F for >er« Mr John expansion of the activities of Electricity: Another attempt tion? - V ' SgheT fc? but 'only 'about -“K **'**£, "“*£???**) &?*ly “““W ¥5bl JSdi-'ffcSr^J 
ilffmster of Agnculture, the Nat iomU Enterprise Board, will be made to get Liberal No fornu[ reply ha^ y« K lwST authorities have - iSSHS^ ^ . mdependent gest.that drugs 

and Mr Peter Shore, Secretary The NEC also w-arrts the backing for a Bid to reorganize Keen received fromMr Mvlyn SSWi?schemes ro help the ... ' te,-ed «tiht beWof tteauth- .SenSToffeml^ .25? 
of..S?a£? Environment, Govermnenr to rake over rwo the electncny supply industry. Ree* the Home Secretary; to noorest uensioners to pav for The Home Secretary’s tight- orities for staff control , the d ^ entirri^di*! 
vrhiclt is strongly opposed to private member’s Bills which There wiU be less centralized a„JSS?SLiSTW inwm ness of control is rilustrated by statement cpntinwd. “ .Doctors ^ 

-6 6 

Enterprise Board. . No reply has;, yet’ siwy local autbdrhiw have -.telcvisil>n. “S-SeiK. - the treaWt.and afua-3^ 

union recognition. 
S2rS!l^h?,th^^irS^ «r As 3 measure that could Merchant shipping: A BiH re^caliy is not unsymparhe- with the merger of unlike m the independent com- baye> the same professional res- hS teen nudart 
n^hor^ h be^nmn^ of encourage unions to adopt a dealing with health, safety and tiCf has warned the BBC that ^he uSons covering both BBC Barnes, amounted to only 0,5 ponsibiliues towards their 
Dumber. more^ conciLatory attitude to discipline at sea is a certain he sees no hope of the Govern- 4nd ■ independent tetev^ion per cent, aud it been made patients as doctors in general • . Mr Thomoson. 

wage drift the corporation. medical officers 
regarded as a “securitY 
had been standard practi 

The national execut 
declared its opposidon in 

more conciliatory attitude to discipline at sea is a certain 
executive tjje Government's demand for starter. i menn carrying 

pay restraint, the executive wili National Enterprise Board: A crease throng must come witiiizi the Govern- I tals. 
meat’s 5 per cent gmdeHne. !!' . * patient, ■ added that, . wh; 

The Sunday Tunes report v,zs on remand at B 
tii.-i.iai cu w - pay restraint, roe executive will iNationai t,nterpnse soaro: a -rea9- through Parliament r+rrff nf r^hniirians ™ rhs com- mus^ come tvimin me wvmi- tals/ - JXT 
pSTaSSS* SS«S£icV^Sd aS^ f0r aJSiilra ^ efP^tet^r^a^iS^ before a gSwraTelectiwi. S^ial sid^where pr^ramme ment’s 5 per cent .guideline. -The Sunday Times report 5^ 0n !Snd^t1 
nnrdebated The executive said P.owers ?leu Commis- sc^ie of the boards activities ^ anything is to be done it companies are earning good If BBC wages do not drift, w-as based largely on an artic- prison disruptive ” nri 
that any alSipt^m rie the sVwefo? Prici^iSTcnSmM N^siEfircon “ MW up to Mr Joel Barnett, profiis and spending freely to then experience shows that de in the latest issue of the ware housed in “ B” 
European. eSumge rates SiJSn ThS JThiSi^S ^kSSi-^h ZSJLTlrSS- Secremry to the Tr«s- Protect Aeir fneddm at lie highly traned en^ne^s, tech- Prison Merced^ Jj^rud>jmd winch was a sort of “ ps European exchange rates Protection. That is likely to be suirations with , nursing organ! 
together by artificial devices, conceded. zations, the Government has s 
while other countries retained Other measures expected in Bill ready to implement the 

suiraqons- wirn.nursma. orguu- That might iznplv a gov- next review. Yet only the BBC niaans, and amtanous pro- was supported by conversations trie block.” ‘ 1- 
koP^La? ^ erament grant. engages in die expensive cram- ducers do. with prison-doctors and former’ Drugs were used'eaeA 
bui ready to impiemenr tne } -;-----prisoners. for ..treating such piSjl 

_ —_ # # m According to thereport^ the who were .'mentally quim1 

E$P admits error m sanctions den officer ar Paridiura prison^ formapi' di^roatent3^511011^ 

:^c™dent ' as?s’ssssssssuLSt^tz- «"S 
End* Pemjleujn admitted SS i’lfiLSSSELfE St £%&ive\ SSSf eTS^Tie 

freedom of action, was fraught j^e coming session are : main recommendations of the * ' 
with grave dangers. Housing: Described as ‘*a Briggs committee on a new T^TTl 1 • j • j • Ji *'U 

Since the meeung in Bonn, tenants1 charter'*, the Bill will training and career structure |< OfilTllTC Al*!*#!!" 1T1 CQTlPflATIC rl AYllQl 
both the Prime Alimscer and Mr give security of tenure to Broadcasting: The Goverxunent A# A ItJ Cli U1 AJA iJililvtiUild Uvlllui 
Dorns Headey, the Chancellor of council tenants and the right hopes that discussions with 
rite Exchequer, have adopted a to improve their council interested organizations will be By Nicholas Hirst a press announcement on Sep- refined oil 
more cautious ammdo and it ls homes. Rent regulations will completed in time for the Energy Correspondent rember 19 saying, that ail links would have i 
likely that the NEC will be told remain intact in the private presentation of a Bill based on „ . . , n■. ■ i. .... with Rhodesian oil supplies pKes to tin 
today .that the Government is rented sector. its White Paper proposals. ■“rT°™ . “r™1,?®? including the one with SasoL their own re 
reserving its position and may Education: The Bill changes Northern Ireland: There will yMterday that it snunada imfc had beeD re£errsd by if Sasol. sup 
not be prepared to. join the sys- the representation on manage- be a Bill to increase the repre- 'V1“L S'JPP.u^ going to J&no- Bjngban,, had ended. companies v 
rom as full panidpating mem- ment and governing bodies for sentation at Westminster of oesia m durance ot sanctions The jjP South Africa chair- their loss 
bers on January 1. primary and secondary schools. Northern-Ireland from 13 to 17. {®Jy fhi?7hP^ nn- ™an then, discovered that he Natref area. 

Certainly the Government Those will be composed of four “ Doubtful starters ” are Bills ®am r?”,rtiQT“s PutllL9fiC(i on vvas wrong. -The. arrangement As Sasol’i 
faces a Labour backbench revolt equal parts: parents, teachers, to amend the Official Secrets ^eptemoer ,is. vvirh Sasol finalTv ended from panded it be 
1+ rnA Ti<v>Om1kai> XLcmm l_I_i__ ■___i_“ _ e i _ i_---Tim IihI- tmr- Fimlltf r-nt rtn . . . • — . ^ _ « i . ■ 

was supported by conversations trie block.” 1 
with prison-doctors and former’ Drugs were used extetf 
prisoners. for treating such prasi 

&rrrvrrlinor fn tnA. rpnnH- rha _ 

was wrong. The. arrangement As Sasol's capacity was ex- i u„ -_j j - ^      _--i—.—■■’■-tt— 
wirh .Sasol tindft ended _from panded it became able to supply J iS--.— 

tiafactory because “tolerance fectlv well.” 
to these drags rapidpy deve- ; Last month prisoners at 
lniic ianei Tuner ax rfnmo Ka/uvmn r - * - - - - 1 • • 

if the December decision fav- local education authority mem- Act and the law of contempt of „ The Hnk was finally cut on mjdnigijt on September 15, but both the Natref area and the Qef^^ry! . ich l5®ruce -e b®ca^® thep behe^-ed that 
ours joining, unless there are bers, and representatives of the court as it affects press free- September 15 and BP agrees information did not reach intermediary Freight Services, patlfiI^f 10 a cabbage exis- of auar fellow inmates 
strong safeguards. In the local community. 

Talks begin today to seek 
way to end Ford strike 

Union call 
to help 

By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

union side is likely to press the 
management today for a firm 

Pord management will begin fifturc on more is avail- Mr David Basnett, general 
talks with union officials today able. secretary of the General and 
in an attempt to reach a settle- Ford management, who has Municipal Workers' Union, last 
meat of the strike by 57,000 been insisting that any further nigfcr caHed for measures to in¬ 
manual workers, which has formal offer in advance of the crease the income oC the low 
lasted four weeks. 8 per cent must be conditional paid beyond the White Paper's 

At Vauxhali there is a grow- on the union first agreeming to promise to allow settlements 
ing threat of a similar shutdown talk about improved efficiency, outside the 5 per cent limit for 
after union rejection oa behalf agreed to today’s talks after those earning £44.50 or less, 
of 26,000 workers of a pay Mr Reginald Birch, union sec- The timing of Mr Basnettfs 

.... • -a plaining ootn tne arrangements 
fhp 1/1W TtSl'in bad with the South African 
lllv 1VI TY pUlU. state-owned oil company, Sasol, 

Mr David Basnett, general which was supplying Rhodesia, 
secretary of the General and and how it came to make such 
n*.1 TiT-s-i__ a mveemner denial rhar tfaev Municipal Workers’ Union, last a _sweeping denial .that they 
nifd?r for measures to in- existed. 

, . . . . , T Uiai UilUilUBLIUN UIU UU|. 1 JULUhltUMiJ A 1 Uti VALCO. 

that its flat denial of an article x-ondon until September 21 be- through which supplies were c 
if. ^5 S?P*eH£*r. ^oJl^rhar cause of South .African legal channelled to Rhodesia, which 

constronts.. .. had prerioosly. been supplied by “ 
^ ?L-p The arrangement- with Sasol the multinationals like BP. ri 

was- markedly different from Early, in 197$ BP agreed with I 
given a misleading impressiq . t|le gap^gp “swop ” which had Sasol that.to keep.to the spirit -* 

BP has'made a detailed state- been entered Into by Shell.- BP of the 1971 agreement. Sasol 
ment'to The Sunday Times ex- -vs-j^h Total for sending oil to would reduce its supply of p 
plaining both the arrmigements Rhodesia through Mozambique, refined products to the Natref ^ 
it had with me South African gp was not> jt 3aySii “initiat- area by 85 per cent of the Ro 
state-owned oil company, Sasol, jng m promoting any aii-ange- supply to Freight Services. As 
which was supplying Rhodesia, menr to facilitate the supply of the multinationals, had. always 
and how it came to make such Djj products .to Rhodesiadelivered the- Sasol refined 5* 
a sweeping denial .that they The. arrangement was con- products, that arrangement 
exjsted- ceraed with marker share. As altered only, the amount of oil 

What emerges most clearly Bingham reports, the Natref they refined and not the amount 0 ■ 

tranquil b —... ucuquuu .—I I»q 
Tjey then experunezued with against his will. c?Z ^^4 

. - • • 

Three disposal choices onfe-ii 
emptied oil tanker 
By Lucy Hodges beaches and aid wildlife in ] 

The Greek tanker, Christos area- The damage was not I 
Bitas, holed on rocks of rhe ■» some reports had $*;.■ ‘-.r.% 
DyftA coast 11 days ago, fiested, it said. . .. : 
leaked only about three tons of Bur Mr Thomas Ausii 
oil into the sea. . RSPCA’s inspector in 

Pumping out the remaining disagreed. “ It' is the wo9 

arrangements 

■£ffed only^Se amount of o3 ^ed only about three tons of ; Bur Mr Thomas Austin^ 
ey refined and not the amount QlLint0 ^ sea- • , . RSPCA s inspector m Djf.^ 
oil sold nor did affW-r Pumping out the remaining disagreed. “ ft is the wo1 

sol’s abSitv to sunnlv RhS S2*000 10115 of oil was com- disaster of its kind .we ha jil s ability to supply Rho- pieted yesterday by ^ BP ever had -m ^ county T 

np . •< n-j tjb ship, British Dragoon. Divers number of birds damaged i 
„ _.C°° .?e.dr,' ^ will examine the damaged hull, oil is going to be StaeserinJ ill examine the damaged hull, oil is going to be jstaggetingl 

The Department .of Trade ihe said. So far- the socieiy bj 

II ■__ „c ■ . K, :- ‘ “<«uq 11 ucai UidL 

h”rj5. ^f.-enng Workers on the right terms a substantial 
. CII at „e Vauxhall plant improvement in the current 

at Ellesmere Port, Merseyside, offer will be made. The outcome 

. „._ - agreed to today’s talks after those earning £4450 or less. arrangements in southern that its capacity should not be BP concluded- “Bad BP gn. p r!*9”1 number o£ birds damaged i 
ot 26,000 workers of a pay Mr Reginald Birch, union sec- The timing of Mr.Basnet* Africa and the extreme diffi- use(i to extend Sasol's market been aivare of all the facts of miLexa^,De rhe damB^di.,rfi f'1 u.§0i^}° b® «aggerinii 
offer of less than 5 pier cent retary, wrose directly to Sir statement an indication c^ty of discovering exactly share in South Africa. September IS when it issued its -^he DePartjne?t of Trade *he said, bo far- the society 
on basic rates. Terence Beckett, chairman of that the call wiU again form an W was taking place. aJ vmthcTrwisnwl was prSsrSSsf Srnre«Ve1eaS said - representatives of the counted 300 sea birds coven 

A meeting of about 4,000 Ford of Britain. important part of the areu- flp . London believed that desiawted Si the Natrrf area would have ’ b^n ?nJier- OWJ3€rs’ insurance un- id oil -and 30 affected seal 

"-^erA £_ibe Amalgamated Ford has made ir clear chat JjJJJ, t0 \e d^r **» arrangements with Sasol Within that area Sasol could different terms. While BP still Md*uSSd \ThE T affP^ ?ref/ ** 
on the right terms a^substantial ,^QrroS^ S had been ended in July, J977. require the oil companies like considers thar the article and 2SS™PJ5S HSjl,'S the, bLea^, *t Mwjw * Have 
iwSTOTSLi? &e current ItvSi SSbaSSd £ White- After The Sunday Times arci- BP and Shell to take its refined editorial fin The Sunday Times) the islands of Skomer rui 

leaders at a dinner meeting 
with ministers tomorrow. 

It was emphasized in White- 

had been ended in July, 
After The Sunday Time 

July, 1977. 
imes arci- 

SlS arJ5o*ar“3K3 SfSdTAmSftiiel^ti^? hall that Semeeting tiie latest cle,.confirmation nme=from the products to supply their were inaccurate and mislead'- 
in the Transnorr and ° 1,53 Ss. i 'e Iocat«5 of in an attempt by both sides to chairman of BP South Africa, customers. mg, they were a factor in BP’s 
Workers^Unmn in supporting tial tezreach an undersianding on pay, and that provided rhe basis for. If Sasol chose not to supply pressing iheir inquiries\ 

an all out strike starting next whether more formal discus- '— - 
week. 

The meeting, as the Tran 
sions involving the whole Ford 
national joint negotiating 

was merely one of a series. 
Mr Basnett linked his appeal, 

to the Government with the’ 
“ disappointingn failure of Mr 

aue meeting, as roe irau- national joint negotiating ^ “ 
mere Rovers* football stadium, councti can be reopened. .£sapp0J,nDDe iadur€ rf ™re 
supported the strike call by Vauxhall is emphasising that £lbe^ ®?odl,' Secretary of 
about two to one. The union its basic offer is based on what for Employment, to in*er- 
negotiatorS' last week unani- the company can afford. vene where statutory wages 

councils made wage awards, as 

Walker defence of Heath 
line: on pay policy - 

More copies qf 
‘ Siiflday Times ’ 
lost by tfispufe 

Y discuss the divers’ report. Grassholm. 
There are three possibilities Mr Stanley Clinton Davi: 

for disposing of the damaged Under-Secretary at the Depari 
ship; sink.her .where she in.in ment of Trade, thanked tho«. 

7-# -'350 feej of'.1iiwrtter-*iierwebh- xhe": involved in the pumping. 
‘ Welsh and Irish coasts ; tow ■ ,-Once it has been Uecid: 

■her and. sink; her'-in ■•deeper what to do with the tanker, a 
water; or tow her to'port for inquiry will begin into th 
repair or scrap. accident. BP has confrme 

mousiy rejected an offer of Vauxhall last Year made an “M”*3** made wage awards, as ^ . ’ * aM - . 
between 4.2 and 4.95 per cent operating profit £lff hSt one did recently in the hotel Continued from page 1 , age wages and earmngs had B 0ur Labour Staff 
on basic raxes plus a substantial a net ^loss of F7m, has and catering sector, for Jess return to responsible free col- ^ by 114 per cent, to Ae h ’ -icnnftn ennios of 

mcrease ia return for produ^ repeatLUrtid0LrSereifs than *e Wiute Papefe lew pe, leedve A■ _ _ ZSf&SSfilA+Z TkfUlS nS? rSM 

repair or scrap. - acadent. BP has confrme 
The department .said the leak that the captain refused i 

from the ship, which had been stop the vessel and said u vw 
carrying 35,000 tons of Iranian not leaking after it h< 
heavy crude oil, was not as grounded and freed itscr. 

nVM?'‘ i ^ more money available in a pro- figure of £44.50. 
workers at Dunstable and at ductiviry deal The union nego- A transfer from a wages 

Luton, where shop stewards trators would not talk about council to a joint industriid j in the present 
have rejected calls from em- productivity until there is a council wherever the union side j small increase 
pJoyces for a secret ballot in- further increase in the basic requests it was also called for, 
stead of mass meed 
vote in the next two 

requests it was also called for, rhe nation as a whole was pos~■. LiarS,etiruU^e^nr 
and amendments of fair wages sible. The economy could not- ’ have be 

it aimm« only a OUE imports ,«f finished manu- assi^fe" membera oT - the . The British Dragoon also Dispersal battle: Wort ;i^> ’1-4 
? ®^rnin&s ror factured goodk-has fame up by Natipnai Society, of. Operative emptied the tanker of 1,500 to clear .oil from the Cqn*,£|. 

jen Cent. I Priniers, Graphical aad<Media toos «f bunker fuel. A sm&lJ estuary in North Wales , 
ha^e been - years in Personae! (Narsopa). Tbe mazr- amount was Jeft in case it is likely to continue lor sever 

scssa-k: ass.*S KS!S s5S5l! f&zr.zZZ '*■ „ paper, the Sunday Mail, have up references to it, consider had said categorically that 5 J i„A 'HIzZa 
Unlike Vauxhall, Ford at a invited the TUC printing Indus- minimum targets set by the per cent was the maximum. increased Pn>d'£P°n y. *j“J IfrU*? Ji?^ 

meeting, on October 13, in- tries committee to help to Govemment^eTUCandot^r SiT GeoSr^How^QC, the SCr|?ff?«prS^T»v?^dS IT'LllZ 
creased irs basic pay offer to achieve a resumption of publi- bodies, and tn increav the mini. I shadow Chancellor. - and Mr ^ ey^years we .. rnnr«itmn fh«w <r » narinn^iiv 

BP, the company that char- ashore yesterday and', 
tered the Christos Bitas; said workers with bulldozers.'toU^ 

8 per cent, over the Govern- cation (the Press Association her of workers covered 
bodies, and to increase the mim- shadow Chancellor, - and Mr 

Q- f-p^yffrm n.n. /y. .l mcreasea pruaucuruj. auu •» «U11 >u bui^hul ui meu ‘“VV «« nuiui, WILLI UUUUULU& 
ahw Gmcdlar ^and’ M? the Healey years we have built contention that' the nationally an environmental team was throughout The weekend , 

mem’s 5 per cent limit. The reports). Plight of low-paid, page 23 

Wine Jury 
in Tower 
TODAY 

To celebrate this historic visit by 
the Juraae da fi. Emiiion to the 
Tocer of London. Ian Bland iPrud 
homme de la Juradel is proud Ic 
present this selection ot Tina CrQ3. 

All St. Emiiion groc.-ars submit 
their Crua icgularly to lh<> poirorful 
Jurada for classification into one of 
Ihc four groups. 

1. SI. onillon Piemier Grand 
CrO Ctaasa ilj CrOs). 

2. St. Emiiion Grand Cru Glassd 
172 Crds). 

3. SI. Emiiion Grand Crii 
1150 Crda). 

4. St. Emiiion (760 CrtoJ. 

This controllou appellation on the 
labai ie your guarantee of quality 
and authenticity. 

Pricog per case include VAT and 
delivery UK mainland. 

Ch. Beausejour 
Premier Grand Cru Cfasse 
1975 £63.50 1974 E55.00 

Ch. Fonplegade 
Grand Cru Classe 1967 £52.50 
Ch. La Carte 
Grand Cru Classe 
1972 M7.50 1973 £47.50 
1974 £46.00 1975 £55.00 

Ch. Yon R;?eac 
■ 2-ana Cru Classe 1966 £46.00 

Ch. G&nd Corbin Despagne 
Grand Cru Classe 1970 £44.50 

Clos de la VieilJe Ecole 
Pomerol 1937 £37.50 - 

Ch. Canterana 
Grand Cru St. Emiiion 
1973 £35.50 1 974 £34.50 

Ch. la Chevaleyre 
St. Emiiion 1972 £31.50 

SEND NO MONEY 

All our qifora arc products o.' 
individual Cfteteaun nhoae supplies 
sr# (fmiicd, therefore, orders are 
doaK v/.th m strict rotation end we 
onfy ask for your roosr^fiona fn 
triiing and you will bo invoiced 
immediately. 

IAN SLAND LIMITED 
The Orchard, DUCK1NGTON, 

Malpas, Cheshire SY14 8LH. 

^JO u*J^Sje 

’IRA’s mcreasing link with 
international revolution 

■ UP a Goveraraenc debc equiv- j agreed overtime premium rate working with the local authori- move - tons- of imprego^' 
■^mtS^ke5mmP^S i^rated *^ent t0 £3,000'for every family j of f 1.56-.an hdur was t§q Idw. I ties in Dyfed to clear the shingle and sand. : | : 

Weather forecast and recordings 
that that figure was probably 
right. 

“ We are in fact faced with a 
confrontation between the exist¬ 
ing union power and the power 

in the country. .' 
Both the main\ parties that 

would he ruling Britain.- over 
the next "two or three crucial 
years were destined'to pursue 

1114; uuivu uuw« ouu uu: uuwa -- - *ir_„ u_ 
nf Parliament ”, he said. “Par- economic.. pdbd«^thatt ' be- 
liament is about to come to the beT<£ 

ir mo nnKr would be dictated by tiie re decision ritay it can only f — II 
From Christopher Walker Among those who addressed appease, and to recognize thatic Jjf*1 ?f 
Dublin the conference yesterday was is union power that is supreme, mze *e needj.-ipr -wage re- 

The growing Uiiks between Mr Michel Raftis. an extreme This may be a correct assess- 
the Provisional IRA and other left-wing Greek writer who took ment, but it is one that augurs ln w2T«Sr5 
internauonal revolutionary over the Fourth International badly for the future of demo- l®le free coUt?CTne tor^imn 
groups were more clearly after the assassination of cracy” in 19/4 and 197^, ''ben we 
demonstrated than e\rer before Trotskv. In a BBC radio interview Mr P5111* ourselves 54 per cent demonstrated than ei’er before Trotskv. 
at the annual conference of After reading a messaee Walker was asked what he °10r?, i 
Provisional Sinn Fem. its lega- pled gins “fulJS active soli- thought of those Conservative ^ess » tiie traditional monetarist 
Uzed political wing, which Sri^Wtee JSSnatiTnti MPs who said that MrHeatb, a^um^t, that ti«t rould 
ended last night. Marxist Revolutionary Organiz- by S^E against Mrs Ihatdieris ^tord to pav t^ wrages 

Among solidarity telegrams a don based io Paris, Air Raftis E?bcy and supporting the ^ mcrease3’ 
read out to delegates in Dub- toid delighted debates from £over“”®nc' ^ taXt Sod the firms with- 

H&^e "f5 v°nc bath sides of rhe Irish border : be7°9d out of the S w “c teS that 
from Mr Joshua Nkomo’s Zim- - r havp fnllnw^H ™,.r smn»irl»« running for a frontbeocb job. oui tne casn were Loase hwj 
babwe African People's Union for Sv ve Js aS l tSS it He ^id he strongly objected not .afford a strike aod 
(Zapu) which referred to .he L nZTIcFS‘a 1^1 ri£S.-“ » P«**' wh. imfc’ttat Jine^ 
common struggle being fought rr_ nraro^ori hxr run I have no doobt that Mr Heath co^, on t0 p.nceSi « . . 
by the two groups. Mr -Sean is motivated by a genuine sense The section suffering the 
O’Brady, Sinn Fein’s publicity of patriotism ”, Mr Walker bigRest burden, xf a goyere[mens 
director! refused to elaborate r! said. He recognized that if there attempted to meet tire problems 
on contacts between the two Mr^MlrhpT ^orh.^ Luii was a wage explosion, between op. wage inflation by monetarist 
organizations. „rr ,-T, ^1 tiree miriion arrtl f*""- million measures, .was rhe small ind 

Another telegram was sent °f_nfts iS?i^ahBu,Uri?nnrimriM people could be unemployed, medium sized firms 
from the Algiers headquarters >< A * , C°D ^ nJ and much of Britain’s industrial The hope timt unemploy- 
of the guerrilla organization - strugsIe against miAd be eradicated. meffi, created by the use of 

a u-rr..0_ unpenaiism. * - rir/utwir* Afr w.-r1L-«- monetary methods, will soon 
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, - “ breaks of rain, MU fc«; wind fresh, increasing iu strong: 

involved io a continuing strug¬ 
gle a gains British-assisted freland 
forces in the Arabian penin- Al™ against imperialism in ^ 1973 brougbt Britain *. a Mr Walker said- • 
sula, the Popular Front for the Europe , he shouted, before unique opportunity to do beaer Sinoeiresponsible free. coUcc- 
Liberation of Oman. giving a. clenched fist salute than her main competitors.- ti*« bargaining .was, not on <20.8fr). Aronmonth, StaiS xWhtTZZm 

N Trdand : Cloudy, mostiy dry, 
the perhaps rain in places later ; wind West Africa People’s Organiza- messages reflected tow the However the years after the the great mass of the British An sw ^Tari:am cm’crs the perhaps rain'in placci later \ wiiirt 

tion (Swapo) and a number of ProvisitwiaJ moremem is com- oil crisis had been disastrous ‘people, wrio nao sdwwn in poll British Isles wWlc a trough of SW, strong; max temp 11 ’C 
unspecified Palestinian gucr- ing under increasing left-wing for Britain. Her production had ' after poll that they favoured low pressure becomes slow-moving (52’Fj. 
rilla groups. influence. fallen by 1~6 per cent and aver- wage restraint over Scotland. Outlook for tomorrow and Wed- 
_’_ ,___ rrasdai’: Wlsiy witfi soma rata at 
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Inside every IBM 
building there is a 
of equipment that 
can out-perform any 
computes 

It is so advanced even 
our technical experts 
don't understand how 

With care and 
attention it can operate 

r t ; 1 * 
.»' t-.: i m • 

It has enabled IBM 
to solve problems that 

once seemed insoluble. 
for seventy years 
or more without Our respect for it and 

its infinite capabilities has caused us to create our own 
. management system around it. Without it, we would not 

be where we are today for undoubtedly it is the most 

Used correctly, 
it will change 
the course of tomorrow. 

precious resource 
we have. 

It is unique, and its 
value is inestimable. It is the power 
behind IBM. It is the human brain. 

\ v / - : 

; - A 

VvA 
IBMUhited Kingdom Limited, P. O.Box 41, North Harbour Portsmouth P08 3AU. 
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■HOME NEWS, 

£ Piggeries ’ sale sho ws Rest arrears 
extent of Liverpool measures _ 

housing revolution “Sf by 
'Ey John Young 
Planning Reporter 

']'■ Ac an unprecedented meet* 

Company and George Wimpey 
and. Co "to provide a total of 
261 dwellings, all of which 

Tug of Liverpool's hocusing com* have been sold. 
..ipiitee last Thursday represent- Five more sites, totalling 
ntives of four property com- more chan 70 acres, are being 
,‘panies and a housing associa- developed by Wimpey, Earraits 
tion were summoned to 
'.present their reasons for wish- 

and Cubists to provide more 
than 1,100 homes. Sixteen 

-ihg to purchase and restore other sites are under con- 
three vandalized and almost si deration, on which there 
empty tower blocks of flats, of could be homes for another 
which the council has in effect 3,000 owner-occupiers, 
washed its hands. The council has modified its 
• The three buildings, Haigb, terms. Instead of a 99-year 
Canterbury and Crosbie lease with ground rent, it now 
'Heights, each conrain 70 flats offers 999 years at a pepper- 
and maisonettes and were com- corn rent. It insists, however. 
Pieted only 12 years ago. Why that priority should be given 
they should have proved such to council tenants and people 
u disaster is not clear; displaced by clearance and im- 

are known throughout provemenr schemes. 
Merseyside as the piggeries ”, 
and only four of the flats’are 
said to be still inhabited. 

The council's determination 

The housing spokesman for 
th<? Labour minority, Mr Ken¬ 
neth Stewart, says that the 
Liberals and Conservatives are 

•in rid itself of the buildings, disposing of publicly owned 
claiming that the only alterna- property at unjustifiably low 
.tive is demolition, is pan of the prices, and are incurring extra 
■housing revolutin taking place debt charges in that they 
in Liverpool. 

ung place debt charges in that they 
thereby lose the benefit of 

The city owns about SO.QQO Government subsidies. 
dwellings. The Liberals and 
Conservatives, who together 
control the council, have stated 
that every house, and certain 

Mr Reginald Freeson. Minis¬ 
ter for Housing and Construc¬ 
tion, has also expressed dis¬ 
quiet. But Mr David Alton, the 

flats and maisonettes, should young Liberal chairman of the 
.be offered for sale to sitting housing committee, says that 
tennants at a 20 per cent dis- so far fewer than 1,000 council 
count on the assessed market houses have been sold and that 
■price. the council is building about 

Moreover, unpopular new 800 new houses a year. 
.buildings which find no Mr Alton’s stated intent is to 
tenants within six weeks “ break up the municipal 
should also be put on the empire”. He argues that the 
market. The only stipulations success of the sale schemes 
are that the sale" price should shows that thousands of couu- 
DOt be below cost, and that cil tenants are eager to buy 
special housing for the elderly 
or disabled is excluded. 

The council is also disposing 

their homes if the price 
right. 

There is considerable 

By Christopher Warraan 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

New measures to combat in¬ 

creasing council house rent 

arrears and legislation to give 
a better financial deal to 
private landlords with repairs 
and improvements are included 

in housing proposals by the 
Association of District Councils. 
They will be put to the Govern¬ 
ment today at a meeting of the 
Housing Consultative Council, 

a joint body of government 
ministers and local government 
representatives. 

The Association of District 

Councils team, led by Mr Frank 
Bush elf. housing committee 
chairman, hopes that the mea¬ 
sures will be included in the 
housing Bill that Mr Peter 
Shore, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, has promised 
for the next parliamentary ses¬ 
sion. 

On rent arrears, the associ¬ 
ation representing the 333 dis¬ 
trict councils in England and 
Wales, estimates that more 
than £15m is involved. 

It is suggesting three ways 
in which the powers of housing 
authorities could be improved ; 
an extension of the powers of 
central government to make 
direct payments of pensions 
and beuefits to the local auth¬ 
ority ; wider powers to make 
attachment of earnings; and 
quicker procedures for posses¬ 
sion orders. 

Mr Bushel! said that an 
urgent remedy was needed in 
the private renred sector. 

Forces bai. 
on union P ;’rt 
recmtme#^ 

1*1 
i* 

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Peter Hill-Norton inspecting Sea Cadets who paraded in Trafalgar 
Square yesterday to commemorate the 173rd anniversary of the death of Nelson. 

Restrained by-election campaign with no distractions 

Wages policy a main issue at Pontefract 

of unwanted land holdings to terest in seeing whether pri 
private builders. That began in 
1975 with the leasing of two 
sices to the Unit Construction genes”. 

rate enterprise can renew and 
find takers for “the pig- 

where the figures for houses ia figures ia an apocryphal legal 
poor condition were disturbing, fun story, Mr Hugo Page, the 

From John Chartres Times predicted the unriiink 
Pontefract able and a namesake of Mr 

Unlike another barrister who **aSe won- 
nxres in an apocryphal legal home hopeful Conservatives 
n story Mr Hugo Page, the draw comparisons with Ash- 

extended 
From Christopher Thomi . 
Labour Staff •" 

The official Royal Kay 
Royal Air Force ma 
have -joined Soldier the 
publication, in banning * ' 
union advertisement ^ . 
tempts to persuade office - 
senior NCOs to “join ut 

Frederick Mulley, Secret! 
=State for Defence, has em '■ 

the decision. 

Navy News and RAF 
have told the Associati ' 
Scientific, Technical aad 
ageriaJ Staffs I ASTMS j 
recruitment advertiseme • 
not acceptable. Mr Moll* 
agreed to meet the uniot 
month to explain why 

.not anxious to encoora 
union membership drive i - 
Armed Forces. 

The issue began after S 
rejected an ASTMS advi 
ment on instructions frot 
Ministry of Defence. 

/ Civil Service unions, 
are not now active]}- nun 
their long-term ambiiioi . 
unionize the military, 
nevertheless keeping an' e 

... ^ , ASTMS's attempts to g . 
paraded m Trafalgar foothold in such a poren 
ielson. fertile area of union re 

ment. 

iSSSmmSSSSSjmSSmmm* AH industrial and . 
industrial unions recognize 

. . . , the Civil Service Depart 
have told Mr Mulley ih ' 
anybody was to unionize 

' i military they would be 
rOpf “appropriate bodies”. 

Mr Mulley is trying to t 
. , down the flames ~ that 

Mr Page puts housing a close started with an imprompu 

He wanted to see an end to 
the phasing of rent increases 
after improvements, 

Conservative candidate in the 
by-election at Pontefract, can 
hardly proclaim that they talk 
of little else but the European 

field, the Nottinghamshire min¬ 
ing area where there was a 20.9 
per cent swing and ajConserva- 
rive gain in April, 19//. 

eating responsible free collect- Mr Page puts bousing a close scarred with au imprompu 
ive bargaining and Mr Loft- second on his priority list; one mark in the Commons to 
house fa former miner, aatd explanation for that selection effect that he bad no o 
now a coal board personnel bv both the Conservatives and. don ia principle to mere 

.officer) staunchly defending the the Liberals may. possibly.' be of the forces joining unioi 
anti-inflation line''■ that Mr Lofthouse is ttte Eh air- There iv norhinn 

He does, understandably, have 
to choose bis words carefully, 
because die Yorkshire area of 

effect that he bad no ol 
tion ia principle to mere 
of the forces joining uni or 

There is nothing to 
man of the local authority’s Servicemen or Service™ 
housing committee. belonging to unions, but sm 

Both Jits opponents are are banned. Craftsmen are 

Boost for race body in industrial cases 

ul unit: eiae uul uic ..... - — - t---- . - , .. . , -—7 ■»■■. uanucu. cuumeu are 

Monetary System and the pos- The Workington comparison 'the, Natl°nal Qt attacking him particularly for couraged to join a union at 
sible surplus ia the units of ;s m0re valid, however, to most Yf0r*€rs tas .^bied a demand the poor standards of main ten- eod of their sen-ice to helo 
account m the bar of Ponte- 0ld bv-election hands and there i£r a wage increase of about ance of the council housing ease the transition to civil 

Bv Annabel Ferriman 
The Commission for Racial in more than a thousand. 

section has also given advice firm again advertised for train- 

Equality has become much In ^ latest successful case \OT “ interview. iue 
more successful recently in in- the commission was able to personnel department said 
dustrial tribunal cases in prove that Pasoids Limited, a tlVere ™?re “ vacancies, but 
which it has provided full company making Ladybird when Miss Khan s stepmother, 
legal representation. children’s clothes near Slough, .° IS English, telephoned five 

It has won 10 out of 40 cases was operating a quota system mQutes later she was given 
tills year, whereas in the first for coloured employees against on5;. ... . , . 
six months of its existence it the terms of the Race Relations Mfss Khan attended the in- 
won only one of 10. The sue- Act. Miss Samina Khan, aged terview in place of her step- 

ee machinists, Miss Khan tele¬ 
phoned for an interview. The 
personnel department said 
there were no vacancies, but 

company making Ladybird w£en. Miss Khan's sF_ej>™5t£-er' 
children’s clothes near Slough, IS English, telephoned five 

« cvcr^rn mmutes later she was given 

r of Ponte- old by-election hands and there 
fract’s Beastfair Vaults. is much disillusionment about 

Nevertheless, he and his rhp Labour. 'Government au di- 
Labour opponent,. Mr Geoffrey {j[e from older generation life- 
Lofthouse, do maintain that long supporters of the pare, 
many of the 61,000 electors, a bright young Conserva- 
who include an estimated 20,000 tive candidate who in spite of' 
miners and their relatives, talk his Harrow and Magdalene 
very seriously and responsibly background can “talk the 
about wages policy. language ” of miners and 

A swing of 27 per cent is liquorice factory girls in a re¬ 

won only one of 10. The sue- Act. Miss Samina Khan, agei 
cess rate has therefore leapt ij, the applicant from, Paki 

terview in place of her step¬ 
mother, but again the inter¬ 

com 10 per cent for June- stan. was awarded £250*for in- viewer, who recognized her as 
December, 1977, to 25 per cent jury t0 her feelings. having applied before, said she 
this year. 

Only one other ca*e has 
b-ren won under the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act, 1976, out of 150 

Miss Khan told the tribunal 
that she had applied for a job 
wirb Pasoids as a trainee seiv- 

i it whih su L rha machinist in September, 
IS ^e hclp ofTe com- VP7. but at the interview was 
lvjssion a complainant's 
chances of success are slim. 
Settlements have been, in the nimcuities 

told she could not be accepted 
because she would have travel 

legion of £75 to £250. She said her father 
Apart from providing legal take her to work and that, if 

representation, the commission he could uor. one bus went all 
has also given legal assistance the way. The interviewer said 
in more than two hundred she thought it would mean tak- 
cases. It has achieved a settle¬ 
ment in favour of the com¬ 
plainant in 12. The complaints 

ing two buses, but the tribunal 
found that was not the case. 

Two months later, when the plaint. 

having applied before, said she 
would have travel difficulties. 
She gave Miss Khan no test 
for manual dexterity and no 
opportunity to show the 
samples of her work she had 
brought along. 

The tribunal found it signifi¬ 
cant that tbe company had' 

steadily reduced the percen¬ 
tage of non-white machinists 
from 1S.2 per cent in Sep¬ 
tember, 1976, to 12.6 per cent 
by September, 1977. The pro¬ 
portion rose sharply after 
Miss Khan put in her cam- 

needed to reverse the 23,804 Jaxed and toally tin patronizing 
Labour majority, and there is a wgy, 
marked air of stability about L ,__. ... , . 

makMZP 01 tbe Z’&JJ,'? 
No one hi, yet dared to use £?ra ,*"mth . 

such phrases as “ think the un- £0 

“^er cent‘ - . stock, but be proclaims that jobs. 
The campaign, hke the ter- rec?rd of ^ WakefieId M MuUev ^ h 

ncoiy and - lie people, has Metropolitan District Council is no evidence of pressure fr ' 
been resmuned so far and one (which administers die con- Service personnel^Pt0 holt h' 
shrewd observer of the scene stiruency towns of Pontefract, terms and conditions of emol 
remarked last week that she Castleford aad Featherstone), ment negotiated bv a tra 
had seen more "for sale" “cannot be bettered for an union. ' ' 

T“ LLV^lfir^e Mr Gerry Gillmnn, gene, 
Lib£aL alS^hoi^ pft^rieS? th^a^fd S S1Society of Ci? ' 
from York, aged 52. may of ^ and order is an impor- MdWiIic Servants, which re 

coarse gain from the prevail- * _ . 
ing disillusionment theme, but hoi-row 

rant issue. 
At the end of. the day, to 

resents executive officers 
tire Civil Service, said 1 

maSri rhe 0ne bears much talk of de- iSar^i^Der7onandis Lorrow ?ne LoftWe’s night that unionization of d 
inienrv M*P liberate abstention, particularly otjv ghnine at P“ improving ” freSUe^y phrases and forces was inevitable. 

one has yet dared to use .1 th^‘ Uberal position, which SSLS 3ittSSZS&Sl all1 £ oaly a question t 

thinkable ”, even t^i^ die chan^ over completely, 
atmosphere in Pontefract and Sometimes the outside obser- 
Castleford does bear some ver gets a sense of total itrver- 
resemblance to that in Working- sion of the traditional pattern 
ton two years ago, where The of things, with Mr Pag 

stood at 12.3 per cent of the _r iQ-r, poll ana a rather nasty d 
vote in October. 19/4. tbe majority 

He says that houang and October, 2974:-J. Harper 
other local bread and butter 34.409; R. F. Needham 

outcome will probably be a low time. We are one of the fci 
poll and a rather nasty dent in Western European coumria 

of things, with Mr Page advo- issues. 
topics are the most interesting io,605; B. Lavery iWRPl, 991 

Lab majority, 23,804. 

’StSSS'S-* Piaid Cymru MPs seek concessions Two people died at tbe week¬ 
end when die car" in which they 
were, travelling- struck a temp- 
post- in London Road, Col- 

From Tim Jones 
Swansea 

Delegates to, 

rospecti 
for Caerphilly said: 

:andidate tbe party faces,' even within 
For the Its own ranks, when. discussing 

Chester. The deadl were Brian j. Cymru conference- which ended 
Gooday, aged .19, of Twinstead, I yesterday have ‘instructed tbeir 
and Claire AJey, aged 18, 

first time we are becoming a how best to secure its survival. „„ P .t, 
party of power and in the end One resolution daimed -that 
that is what politics is about turless at lease 4.500 ciMidren ”far™« ' 

nr MPc iv» chflTl hpramp flriMW- *?ji AvATv niS CnHSiS of Staff - 

.. where there is not a atroiv. 
(Lam, uihoii presence. 99l! * J recognize that we are nnr 

talking about unionization in the 
•• normal way, because of the 

questions of, strikes and mill, 
tary discipline.-But 1 hope that 
MrMuUey is Ttot trying to he 
a King Canute in turning the 

'...' -tide. 
“l am sure the minister 

would not want to go down in 

Ifyouhave 
vacancies for 
young people, 

■ three MPs to..; Obtain eonces- Through . our _ MPs, we shall became fluent -iu Welsh, every 
sioos from the^ Government as have: a reaj chance to win vie- year the language would cease 
the price of voting with it. tories for die people of Wales, to be the main means of com- 

But. the party, which has “Let uS’jhake ft clear that we mumcation in any area of 
demanded that-XlOQm be spent rejtct any^pact with a govern- Wales by the year 2030. 

told him.” 

demanded thatllOQm be spent rejtct any-pact with a govero- 
to counter unemployment in ment which.dosed down sreel- 
Wales, made cfear that there' is works .'apd''"collieries and left 

In brief 
no question of ia; pact with Mr 150,000 people without real 
Callaghan’s A«6nini$tranon. work.* 

Dunpg the conference issues He said -that the only way 

members could continue to 
tolerate the-Government would of M Foreign-owned'” holiday 

homes received' their usual im¬ 
passioned airing but die ques- 

ent wiiicb cJosed down steel- . To counter rirar, mwr facili- AH 9JA. A VX 
irks ..Ejssf^collieries and left ties should be channelled into . 
0,000 -^people without real those areas where more than 30 
irk.^ r: per cent of the people spoke Cnv»«,| wArWrc 
He said - that the only way Welsh, it said. 

smbers could continue Jo Step Up SCtiOn 
lera» tbj.Govemineut would ^ ^ in of advo- Thf320 strikkesoda) .or- 

if ti>ey received firm caaog linguistic apanheid. ter, ^ptay7d £ Li!erp«l 
suranres that unemployment “ What we are rraUy sajmg is Corporation are ^imeesifyie; 

be if ihey received firm 
assurances that unemployment 

devolution donum ate 
unemployment - and would be. tack led effectively. 

The future of the Welsh Ian- speaker against the oon-Weteh 
die guage- showed the difficulties speaker.” 

The Italian masterpiece 
that fell from grace 

“e. ****** « Corporation are intensifvia? ' 
that^e are pitting the W«dsh over a pay V-.v 
speaker ^against the uon-Wefeh ^ lho : 

speaker* third week of their strike. 
— ’ They wiH mount pickets out- .1. 
Prtlinl^lc *.ide t^je Of the housins :- 
V/vullVU9 jvv.iv department and the planning •. 
___4,^ i_ __ department, in addition to the 
pOWCr TO 03D 16 social services offices. 

sports events 
day for an art masterpiece after piece to his home in Chapel 
it blew off the roof rack of a Road, Redhill, intending to 

Mr Ayres took the master- ®y Our Local Government 
ece to his home in Chapel Correspondent 
kkL Redhill. nttendine to Local authorities should have 

ivixctL ivii iiviu giuvv sports events Tbree hurt in 
Police began a hunt on Sazur- Mr Ayres cook the master- By Our Local Government -» . 

day for an art masterpiece after piece to his home in Chapel Correspondent KUlT0 3.TIBCKS 
it blew off the roof rack of a Road, Redhill, intending to T Local authorities should have I S „ 
car travelling along the M4. notify the police. "The iucre- die power to ban any large a ^rl aged 16, a man ageo 

The painting, which depicts dible thing is drat it was not sporting event or entertam- “ ana a youtn aged io were 
St Mark’s Square in Venice, by damaged. The rate was knocked ment where there was a danger recovering in hospital at uw 
die Itaiian master Canaletto, is about bt*c the painting was un- °f serious damage or injury T^i , yesterday afrer Mwg 
valued7at £105,000. It wa found harmed! I hate to think what being.caused bv hooligans, the £™*®d in two separate 
by Mr Lawrence Ayres, a&ed 39, mighc Irave happened if a beamy Association of Metropolitan by three men within a nnle or 
a* properties man at JPLnewood lorry had gone over it.” Authorities believes. . each other. None was senousi* 
Film Studios, who saw the paint- Mr Ayres spent the weekend The association, which repre- wW*e<f' . > 

harmed! I hate to think what being caused bv hooligans, the 'n two separate atiacks 
might hove happened if a heavy Association of Metropolitan three men within a mile or 

i* » Iw^MnVu ha.Uawao each OlJlPr Nrai/> me SfflDUJiy 

to 
Film Studios, who saw the paint- Mr Ayres spent the weekend 
ing fall from the car near the with relatives m Ironbridge, 
Heston service station. Salop. It was his wife who. 

Mr Ayres said: “ One car. bearing a radio broadcast. 
swerved to avoid it but did not realized 

Authorities believes. °*b*r- None was serf DUS'? 
The association, which repre- hi jived. .. . 

senes councils in London and The police said the aW^ 
the main city areas, has put were apparently n>oortfa 
that view to die Department of i They believe the same vr 

Canaletto was die Environment and the Foot- was used in both. 
stop, but I did and retrieved genuine. “ I called the police ball Association working, party 

As an employer, you know the prob¬ 
lems of recruiting young people to suit 
your needs.lt can be time-consuming and 
costly Fortunately professional help could 
be, literally, just around the comer. Simply 
call your local Careers Service office. 

Our staff know a good deal about the 
abilities of local school leavers who are 
looking for jobs.In fact,we were in , 
contact with many of them before 
they even left school. rftiafck 

With our e.vperience and 
specialised skills,we can 
use this lcnowJedge to 
identity the most suitable 
candidates. 
Which means you only 

have to spenda little time selecting 

As well as saving time, you could 
also s$ve money. You see, there's no 

^B^^^^^peducation authority, we can also advise you 
on academic standards, apprenticeship 
schemes, day release and other further 

e^uca^0n? we^ Goverrfe^ 
HbL.; ybungsters.So get the help of 

our experienced professional 
staff in filling vacmiciK for 

Or fill in the coupon. 

WraMaskjnytec^CBfeersSeAiceoflicelocOQtactmB. ^ 

Name ■ - ■ ~ ■■■■-■■ | 

Company_^■' ■■ ■ ■ — -■ g 

.Address_—---—-| 

County_;___3H.No-| 

Retnm to:Roger Mnrpby, Caress SemceBrancbjDepartHiait ofEraployaeot, ■ 
97 Tottenham CourtRd., London W1P0ER, 

By Henry Stanhope their idea is to preserve the 
Defence Correspondent carrier as a floating museum, to 
Two Londonbusinessmen are remind funire- generations of 
trying to Start a fund to save what aircraft carriers looked 
HMS Ark Royal from, the scrap- like and perhaps as a con- 
yard. The 43,000*00 vessel,, last ference centre and indoor sports 

rbe painting from rhe middle and cold them the painting was on football-ground zehaviouj-. I Union leader h 
lane. I took k to work and bad on my son’s bed,” she said. In its submission, the associa- „ _ . . _ . ,ho ft*®1" 
a look at it with some col- Mr and Mrs Ayres, who have toon asks for legal powers so w"v‘‘ w,Uia“l JOA ,he e*ecl!l 

three chadren, may pick op a that the authorities can impose h™1J4.mAifanwt™ 
reminder of the painting. "I bans on events or -gatherings rtnir^ 
understand the London dealer that might “cause fear or Ye™?*1 an ill*1®**' 
is thinking of offering ns a tHie residents in the fe* fiSTS lft Sr « 
repreductnon ”, Mrs Ayres said, vicinity ‘ » «Jfer 

----- The association also calls for p-^c National £x«utive- 
p n p stiffer penalties for those caus- ^ / 

Ian £lm fund bo* »*■«■#*«■ ^ 
. ^ day of events. David P”rLg<aaPce 

Aa«|r 1/ 4YT70I Arrangements for the drink- dialled 9%™*^ motb^; 
rVl li JV'U Y <1.1 ing of dcobol in and a round yefierday ^ ^socked 

football grounds and on all. Mrs Jean<?F®^.1^cl£ at b« 
their idea is to preserve the forms of transport used mainly 
carria- as a floating museum, to for large sports and entertain-- home bhE 
remind.future generations of ment events should he March/ygP^ utrnigbL 
wh'at aircraft carriers looked reviewed • ¥ was —1 

a look at it with some col- Mr and Mrs Ayres, who have tion asks ft 
leagues. Several'people said it -three children, may pick op a that the aut 
looked tike a Canaletto but you reminder of the painting. "I bans on ev 
do not expect a painting of that understand the London dealer that might 
value to fall from a roof rack is thinking of offering us a alarm to tfi 
on a motorway.” reproduction ”, Mrs Ayres said, vicinity 
-—----- The assoc 

Businessmen plan £lm fund S 
to save HMS Ark Royal 3ri 

•/ rrm 

for large sports and entertain^ 
ment events should . be 
reviewed ; ’¥ 

home M; 
Marchgg 
was iasr 

of the Royal Navy’s big fixed- 
wing aircraft carriers, is on its 
last voyage before being paid 
oFF from the Fleet early in 
December. 

Mr Barrie King, aged 36, and 
Mr David Griffiths, aged 52, 
who work together as consult¬ 
ing engineers, say they Wave 
won “ a lor of sympathy ” from 
the Ministry of Defence and the 
Royal Navy, and have cabled 
the Ark Royal to teH the crew 
of the approaching effort, 

Mr King said yesterday that 

More suspect salmon 
Three more tins of salmon 

from the batch bearing the 
serial number RF/-M 67105, 
which came the deaths of two 

pensioners in August, were 
found in Bournemouth yester¬ 
day. 

complex. 
According to first estimates, 

they will need to raise up to 
Elm in 18 months to preserve 
rhe vessel. “Then we Wave to 
face the problems of berthing 
and maintenance ”, Mr King 
said. “ So we are entering this 
with our eyes wide open. 

“We are not cranks, intent 
upon presenting ships at any 
price. Nor are we looking on it 
as a commercial proposition. 
Our idea is to form a roistered 
charity to maintain the Ark. 

Attack in prison 
A prison hospital officer,at. 

Parkhurst, on the Isle 
Wight. Mr WiiEam Joneses 
assaulted hy a prisoner y<*ter. 
day, the Home Office said! Tbe 
prisoner ia on report-./ 
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text of papal homily 
eferstohis 
ecoming a Roman 

A 

^tev.-U 

i'%$5 i’-r r -,y\ 

amc. Oct 22.—Following is 
English text of Pope John 

i| ll's homily today, a$ sup- 
^ by Reuter: 
You arc the Christ, the son 
tbc liv*nj» God ’’. 
bese vords were spuken hy 
DO. Sen uf Junoh. in the dik¬ 
tat Cacsarc* Philippi. Yes, he 
p; them with hij own tongue, 
I a deeply livsd and experi- 
»d conviction—bat it is nor in 
, that they find their source, 
fconsin: “ - - - because it was 
.flesh and blood that revealed 

. to you but my Father in 
inn They were the word of 
b. 
bese words mark the beginning 
Peter's mission in the history 
alvation, in the history of the 
pie of God. From that 
nent. from that confession of 
b, the sacred history of sal- 
on and of the people of God 

bound to take on a new 
<nsion: to express itself in the 
oricaJ dimension of the 
irch- This eciiesiai dimension 
the history or ihe people of 
j takes its origin, in fact is 
tj, from thoe words of Faith, 
j is linked to the man who 
ered them: “You arc Peter— 
: rock—end on you. as on a 
11 will build my Church 
)B this day and in this place 
se same words must again he 
ered and listened to: “ Y^u 
• the Christ, tilt son of the 
ng God ". Yes, brothers and 
<$ and daughters, these words 
,t of alt- Their content reveals 
our eyes the mystery of the 
ag Gad, the mystery ta which 

son has1 brought us close, 
body, in f3Ct. has brought the 
log God close w men and re¬ 
ded him os he alone did. 
n our Knowledge of God, in 
r journey towards God, we are 
ally linked to the power of 
se words: '* He who sees me 
*S the father ", He who is 
Infte, inscrutable, ineffable, has 
me dose to us in Jesus Christ, 
j only-begotten Son of God, 
m of the Virgin Mary in the 
Me at Beihiehcra. 
All of you who are still seeking 
>d. all of you who already have 
e inestimable good fortune to 
here, and also you who are tor- 
enied by doubt: please listen 
ice again, today in this sacred 
ore, to the words uttered by 
.mon Peter. In those words is 
ic faith of the Church. In those 
noe words is the new truth, 
ideed, the ultimate and definitive 
nth about man : the son of the 
nog God—“ You are the Christ, 
ie son of the living God ”. 
Today the new Bishop of Rome 
ilemoly begins his ministry and 
-e mission of Peter. In this 
ly. in fact. Peter completed and 
JfiHed the mission entrusted to 
m by the Lord. 
The Lord addressed him with 
ese words: “ When you were 
iung you put on your own bolt 
id walked where you liked, hut 
aen you grow old you will 
retch out your hands and sonte- 
»dy else will put a belt round 
iu and take you where you 
auld rather not go ". 
Peter came to Rome. What else 
it obedience to the mandate re¬ 
ived from the Lord guided him 
id brought him to this dfy, the 
art of the empire ? Perhaps the 
ahermen of Galilee did not wane 
• come here. Perhaps he would 
ave preferred to stay there, oa 
ne shores of the lake of 
'■e&esaretb, with bus boat and his 
lets. But guided by the Lord, 
•bedlent to his mandate, he came 
■ere according to an ancient tradi- 
ion (given magnificent literary 
xpresslon in a novel by Henryk 
-ienkiewlcz), during Nero's per- 
ecution of Him. 
Peter spoke to Him and asked: 
Quo Vadis, Demine ? ”— 

' Where are you going. Lord ? ” 
nd the Lord answered him at 
■nee: "I am going to Rome to 
<e cnriclfled again ”. Ferer wenc 

.jack to Rome and stayed here 
intil his crucifixion. 

Yes, brothers and sons and 
laughters, Rome is the See of 

1 Peter. Down the centuries new 
iisbops continually succeeded him 
■a this see. Of trepidation, con- 
iclous of his unworthiness. And 
low could one not tremble before 

greatness of this call and be¬ 
fore the universal mission of his 

:5ee of Rome ? 
To the See or Peter in Rome 

(here succeeds today a bishop who 
it not a Roman. A bishop who Is 
a son of Poland. But from this 
moment he too becomes a Roman. 
Yes—a Roman. He is a Roman also 
because he is tbe son of a nation 
whose history, from Its first dawn¬ 
ing. and whose thousand-year-old 
traditions are marked by a living, 
strong, unbroken and deeply felt 
link with the See of Peter, a 
nation which has even remained 
frith ful to this See of Rome. 
Inscrutable is the design of divine 
providence. 

fn past centuries, when the suc¬ 
cessor of Peter took possession 
of his see, the triregnvm or tiara 
}jas placed on his head.-The last 
Pope to be crowned was Paul VI 
in 1963, but after the solemn 
coronation ceremony he never 
used the tiara again and left bis 
successors free to decide in this 
regard. 

Pope John Paul I, whose memory 
u, so vivid in our hearts, did not 
wish to have the tiara, nor does 
Ms successor wish it today. This 
Is not rhe time to return to a 
ceremony and an object considered 
—wrongly—to be a symbol of the 
temporal power of the Popes. Our 
time calls us, urges us, obliges 
us to gaze on the Lord and 
immerse ourselves in humble and 
devout meditation on tbe mystery 
of the supreme power of Christ 

• Himself. 

He who was born of the Virgin 
Mary, the carpenter’s son (ns He 
was thought to be), the sun of 
the living God (confessed by 
Peter), came to make us all *' a 
kingdom of priests 

The Second Vatican Connell bait 
reninded us of tbc mystery of 
tins power and of tbe fact that 
Christ’s mission as priest, prophet- 
teacher and king continues In the 
Church. - 

Everyone, the whole people at 
God, shares in this threefold 
mission. Perhaps la the past the 
tiara, this triple crown, was placed 
on the Pope's head' in order to 
express by that symbol the Lord's 
plan for his Church, namely that 
all the hierarchical order of 
Christ’s Church, all “ sacred, 
power ** exercised in the Church, 
is nothing other than service, 
service with a single purpose : to 
ensure that all the people of God 
share in this threefold mission of 
Christ and . always remain under 
the power of the Lord, power that 
has its source not in tbe powers 
of this world but in the mystery 
of the Cross and Resurrection. 

The absolute and yet street 
and gentle power of the Lord 
responds to the whole depths of 
the human person, to bis loftiest 
aspirations of intellect, will and 
heart. It does not speak the lan¬ 
guage of force but expresses itself 
in charity and truth. 

The new successor of Peter In 
the Sec of Rome today makes a 
fervent, humble and misting 
prayer: Christ, make me become 
and remain tbe servant of your 
unique power, the servant of your 
sueei power, the servant of 
your power that knows no even¬ 
tide. Make me be a servant. 
Indeed, the servant of your 
servants. 

Brothers and sisters, do not be 
afraid to welcome Christ and 
accept his power. Help the Pope 
and all those who wish to serve 
Christ and with Christ's power to 
serve the human person and tbe 
whole of mankind. Do not be 
afraid. Open wide the doors for 
Christ. To bis saving power often 
rhe boundaries of states, economic 
and political systems, the vast 
fields of culture, civilization and 
development. Do not be- afraid. 
Christ knows “ what is in man 
He alone knows it. 

So often today man does not 
know what is within him, in tbe 
depths of his mind and heart. So 
often he is uncertain about the 
meaning of his hfe on tins earth: 
He is assailed by doubt, a doubt 
which turns into despair. 

We ask you therefore, we beg 
yon with humility and trust let 
Christ speak to man. He alone 
has words of life, yes, of eternal 
life. 

Precisely today the whole 
Church is celebrating ** World 
Mission Day ”, that is, she is 
praying, meditating and acting in 
order that 'Christ’s words of life 
may reach all people and be 
received by them as a message of. 
hope, salvation and total libera 
don. I thank all of you here pre¬ 
sent who have wished to partici¬ 
pate in this solemn inauguration of 
the ministry of the new successor 
of Peter. 1 heartily thank the 
heads of state, the representatives 
of the authorities and the govern 
mem delegations for so honouring 
me with their presence. 

Thank you, eminent cardinals 
of the holy Roman Church. J 
thank you, my beloved brothers 
in the1 episcopate. Thank you. 
Priests. To you, sisters and 
brothers, religious of the orders 
and congregations, Z give my 
thanks.. Thank you. people of 
Rome. Thanks to the pilgrims 
who have come here from all over 
the world. Thanks to all of you 
who are linked with this sacred 
ceremony by radio and television. 

I speak to you, my dear fellow 
countrymen, pilgrims from Poland, 
brother bishops .with your magnifi¬ 
cent Primate at your bead, priests, 
sisters and brothers of the Polish 
religious congregations—to you 
representatives of Poland from all 
over the world. What shall I say 
to you who have come from my 
Cracow, from the See of Saint 
Stanislaus of whom I was the un¬ 
worthy successor for 14 years ? 
What shall I say ? 

Everything that 1 could s 
would fade into insignificance com¬ 
pared with what my heart feels, 
and your hearts feel, at. this 
moment. So let us leave aside 
words. Let there remain just great 
silence before God, the silence that 
becomes praver. 1 ask you: be 
with me at Jasna Gora and every¬ 
where. Do not cease to be with 
the Pope who today prays with the 
words of the poet: " Mother of 
God, you who defend bright 
Czestochowa and shine at Ostro- 
brama And these same words 
I address to yon at this particular 
moment. 

That was an appeal and a call 
to prayer for the new Pope, an 
appeal expressed in tbe Polish 
language, Z make the same appeal 
to all the sons and daughters of 
the Catholic Church. Remember 
me today and always in your 
prayers. 

I open my heart to all my 
brothers of the Christian Churches 
and comm unities, and Z greet In 
particular you who are here pre¬ 
sent. in anticipation of a nr coating 
personal meeting: bnt for the 
moment I express to you my sin¬ 
cere appreciation of your having 
wished to attend this solemn cere¬ 
mony. 

And I also appeal to all men—to 
every man (and with what venera¬ 
tion* the AposHe of Christ roust 
utter this word “ man ”>—pray for 
me. 

Help me to be able to serve 
you. Amen. 

Court told of Salazar role 
in ‘plot’ against Delgado 

Chr-rHiff Portugal so that they ffrom Jose Shcrclitf 
nsbon, Oct 22 

Dr Salazar, the late Por- 
jguese Prime Minister, knew 
: a plot by the political police 

silence General Humberto 

Portugal so that they might 
imprison him and put an end 
to his activities against the 
Salazar regime from Brazil, 
where he had sought refuge. 

Major Pais asserted that Dr 

u leader, according ro e«- <£ GeneraJ Delgado, and 

IpiETpIdel not" My a word 

^ |555 J°lS One Of 'the accused who is in 
cers cn maJ ^ore h d Spain, issued a statement say- 

miliary rjgjf ing that Senhor Casunsro Mon- 
l being involved in the kill ^ -s aUeged to have 
of General De/gadfo and his General Delgado, was seen 

stinho Tienra. Major Pais author of _J^Q*Tafia__ fSjn 
leading thar the killing was death was sa^ w have drawn 

error Sand that the police his Sun 
wished to lure General his own as he realized he had 

(ado over the frontier into fallen into a trap.- - * 

Vatican 
ceremonies 
shown on 
Polish TV 
From Richard Davy 
Warsaw. Oct 22 

Churches in Warsaw - were 
almost empty this morning as 
people crowded around tele¬ 
vision sits to watch the cere¬ 
monies from Rome. It was an 
emotional day and some people 
were seen weeping as the Pope 
embraced his old colleague. 
Cardinal Wyszyuski, the Polish 
Primate. 

Polish television transmitted 
the, proceedings in full, thereby 
giving the country' its first tele¬ 
vised Mass since communist 
rule began. For this one occa¬ 
sion at least, ic acceded to tbe 
Roman Carbolic Church’s pep 
si stenr demands for access in 
Folnnd to the media. 

The impact of the election of 
a Polish Pope has been tremen¬ 
dous here. There is scarcely any 
orh'er subject of conversation as 
people speculate on the impli¬ 
cations, especially for church- 
state relations in Poland. 

The regime, after some hasty 
and anxious deliberations, de¬ 
cided to ride wkh.tHe tida. It 
welcomed the event as a Polish, 
achievement somewhat like put¬ 
ting op a cosmonaut or whining 
an Olympic medal. It hopes to 
benefit from the. surge of 
national pride 

Mr Gicrek. die party leader, 
has long sought historical legiti¬ 
macy as a leader of the nation 
rather than merely of com¬ 
munists, of - whom, in aoy case, 
there can now be scarcely more 
than a handful in Poland. 

For the moment, press cover¬ 
age has been extensive and 
generous and the authorities., 
have rushed through procedures 

V*. 

Pope John Paul □. has chosen to retain the coat'of arms 
he had as a bishop, superimposed on the papal insignia. The 
shield is blue and the Cross yellow. The loner M stands for 
Mary. 

for getting hundreds of people 
to Rome and hundreds of 
foreign journalists-intD Poland.. 

They have also indicated, 
though not without conditions, 
that, rhey will probably not stop 
the Pope visiting Poland next 
year for what are likely to be 
highly emotional celebrations of 
the 900th anniversary of the 
martyrdom of St Staipsla.w 

There must certainly be some 
worries that the election of a 
Polish Pope could arouse un¬ 
settling expectations of en¬ 
hanced authority for rhe church 
in Poland and of papal protec¬ 
tion for the intellectual opposi¬ 
tion. The new Pope is well- 
known to have had sympathy 
for many of the human rights 
activists. 

Standing ovation for Mrs Thatcher 
at Spanish party congress 
From Harry Debelt us 
Madrid, Ocr 22 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
brought cheering delegates to 
rfaeir feet at the first national 
congress of Spain's ruling 
Centre Democratic-Union Party 
(UCD) here this weekend, tn 
become what one Madrid news¬ 
paper called “ the undispu table 
protagonist" among foreign 
politicians invited to the con¬ 
gress. 

“ Britain and _ Spain have 
many common interests and 
preoccupations **. the Conserva¬ 
tive Parry leader told the dele¬ 
gates in a speech delivered 
yesterday. Shortly before rhe 
voting which confirmed Scnor 
Adolfo Suarez, the Prime 
Minister, as president of the 
party. 

“If in tbe past our religious 

differences seemed to divide 
us", she said, “today, faced 
with the threats of materia¬ 
lism, chat heritage draws us 
together.... 

“ The Conservative Pjtrtv in 
Britain has long recognized the 
need to bring back Spain into 
the European family of free 
peoples. We are determined 
rbat Spain should he welcomed 
as soon as possible into the 
European community. Haw can 
there be a continent called 
Europe without Spain ? ” 

Condemning communism, 
lauding free enterprise, and 
quoting Ortega y Gasset, the 
Spanish philosopher, she made 
“ an especially favourable im¬ 
pression ”, according to the 
independent Madrid daily El 
Pais. 

Mrs Thatcher also had a 

kind word for newspapers 
which, like £( Pais, arc a pro¬ 
duct of the posi-Franco era. 
“ New newspapers and jour¬ 
nals”, she said, “played,'. I 
believe, a large part in helping 
the political reeducation of tbe 
nation.’’ 

At a news conference before 
her speech. Mrs Thatcher said, 
in answer to a question, that 
the Future uf Gibraltar can be 
decided only by the Gibral¬ 
tarians themselves. ■* That it 
what democracy is ail about”, 
she said. 

Despite the rousing recep¬ 
tion for tbe British leader, it 
was the progressive rather 
than the conservative wing of 
the UCD which came out on 
top in the congress, at a poten¬ 
tial cost of deepening the rift. 

Greater erosion of Earth’s ozone layer 
From Alan McGregor 
Geneva. On 22 

Because of new knowledge 
from research, leading scien¬ 
tists, meeting at World 
Meteorological Organization 
headquarters here, have con¬ 
cluded that the ozone layer, 
some 12 miles up in the strato¬ 
sphere. which protects the sur¬ 
face of the Earth from solar 
ultra-violet radiations, is being 
eroded eyed fasier chan pre¬ 
viously believed. 

At their first meeting 
three years ago, they put the 
depletion rate, due to chlorine 
impact hi ozone on fluaro car¬ 
bons—cbloro-f I uoro methanes— 
from aerosol sprays, refrigera¬ 
tors and industry, at about 10 
per cent in 100 years. 

In their latest estimate, the 
rate is 15 per cent. According 
to one of the experts. Profes¬ 
sor Earney BoviHe, of Toronto, 
the likely effect is a 10 per 
cent increase in rhe amount of 
ultra-viol et radiation reaching 
tbe Earth’s surface only 20 
years hence. 

“ This would obviously cause 
some increase in the effects of 
sun burning and skin aging.” 
He added: “ Ir would also 
have some impact on plants. 
Buc many of these effects are 
not well known by biologists 
and they need to' spur their 
research in these areas to find 
out really how serious these 
effects are.” 

In addition to the risk of 
increased skin cancer, height¬ 

ened ultra-violet radiation is 
also expected to induce clima¬ 
tic changes. “ Quite a large 
change in temperature in the 
upper atmosphere ”, Professor 
BoviHe said, "perhaps only a 
small change at the surface, 
but it may alter to some extent 
rhe kind of weather patterns 
that affect the climate.” 

“ I think that for rhe long- 
range good of mankind, people 
would be wise not to use aero¬ 
sols that contain fluoro-car- 
buns", said Professor Boville. 
“In some sprays, one can use 
pump cans, now coming on ta 
rhe market. Also, there are 
other types of propellants con¬ 
taining some hydrocarbons that 
are probably not damaging ta 
the ozone layer.” 

TWA's Full Rare Coach 
offers you these big advanta 

J TWA puts full fare passengers in a class 
fi by themselves. We’ve established a 

special Full Fare Coteh section to give you a 
quieter and more coxnforta.ble flight 

~ *' • 'i 

Full Fare Coach passengers get. 
the advantage of exclusive check-in 

counters at 
Heathrow 
Airport and 
at all gateway 

cities we 
fly to in 
America. 

As a Full Fare 
Coach pas¬ 

senger you don’t have 
to beat the crowds to 
the airport to get the 

seat you want. 
We can give you, 
or your travel 
agent, your seat 
selection for both 

outward and return 
trips up to 2 8 days 

in advance. lust ask for them when you 
make your reservations. 

4 You get priority 
service on the plane. 

Full Fare Coach passengers 
are served drinks 
and beverages first 
and are also offered a 
wider choice of 
meals. 

If you area full 
fare passenger to 

America make sure 
your travel agent 

books you TWA 
Full Fare Coach. 

It*s a class by itself. 

Full Fare Coach service is subject to Government approval- 
T\VA carries more scheduled passengers ao-oss (he Allan tic 
than any other airline. . . 

TWA_ 

No.f across the Atlantic. 
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OVERSEAS, 

sees danger 

Shah of Iran 
By,Our Foreign Staff 

Dr David Owen, tbe Foreign 
Secretary, yesterday came out 
firmly in support of the Gov¬ 
ernment of the Shah of Iran. 

The Shah is encountering 
strong opposition from Islamic 
activists in Iran. More than 
3,000 people are believed to 
have died last month in rioting 
in Tehran. 

Speaking on the London 
Weekend Television programme 
Weekend World. Dr Owen 
said; “ It would not be in the 
interests of this country or the 
West for tire Shah to be 
toppled. 

“ He would he toppled 
initially by a very right-wing 
government that would very 

wants to revert to no human 
rights for women at ail.” 

Mr Stanley Newens, Labour 
MP for Harlow, said last night 
that hs would be taking up in 
the C'wnr’on* the comments 
made by Dr Owen in the tele¬ 
vision interview'. . . 

•» The Government's position 
on Iran, which is obviously 
based partly on economic, pardy 
strategic reasons, is absolutely 
appalling and flagrantly ignores 
the most elementary standards 
of human rights’*. Mr Newens 
said- 

He and Mr Frank Allaun, a 
member of the Labour Party 
executive and chairman of 
Labour Action for Peace, have 
already written to Mr Callaghan, 
the Prime Minister, protesting 

soon be disrupted by the left— against his letter to the Shah, 
and the left is really com¬ 
munism, the Soviet Union and 
terrorist-type groupings.” 

Britain had attempted to 
persuade the Shah to liberalize 
his Government and some pro¬ 
gress had been made, particu¬ 
larly in the treatment of 
prisoners in jail. 

Reacting to a suggestion that 
the Shah had a poor record 
over human rights. Dr Owen 
said ih3t his Islamic opponents 
had a poor record too. 
■£ There is no human rights 
interest in supporting that 
fanatical Muslim element that 

delivered in September and ex¬ 
pressing the Government’s sym¬ 
pathy with the Shah in con¬ 
nexion with the recent violence. 

He pointed out that: the 
Labour Party took an entirely 
different view of the Iran 
disturbances from the Govern¬ 
ment and was highly critical 
of the Sh3h’s methods in deal¬ 
ing with peaceful demonstrators. 

Mr Newens is to see Mr Frank 
Judd, Minister of Srate at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, about Britain's supply of 
CS gas and other weapons to 
Iran. 

Smith move on all-party talks 
made with eye on US opinion 

Bv David Spanler Have, placed .himself in the 
Diplomatic Correspondent position of being the party.in 

Once again the tactics of Mr favour of a conference, leaving 
Ian Smith, the Rhodesian aside the demands which he 
Prime Minister, seem to have has made for billon of the 
confounded bis opponents. Anglo-American plan. While on 
Such was the immediate con- the other side, the Patnoac 
elusion in London yesterday Front, judging from Mr 
after the dramatic events of Nkomos bitter denunciation, 
last week. will be against further talks. 

Dr David Owen, the Foreign The strains on the Patriotic 
Secretary, is in dose consul- Front, led JOWjJy by Mr 
ration with Washington to see Nkomo and Mr Robert 
■.■.here the Anglo-American Mugabe, which are already 
Plan for a settlement goes considerable, are likely to id- 
from here. Mr Smith's accept- crease. The chancy of another 
ance of an all-party conference secret meeting between Mr 
in Rhodesia, coupled with the Nkomo and Mr Smith seem to 
attack on Mr Joshua Nkomo’s be out But Mr Mugabe is 
rruerrifla camps in Zambia has reported to be in touch with | __ 
put the initiative firmly back chief Jeremiah Chirau, one of 
in his hands. Mr Smith's African partners in 

The next few- days will show the transitional government, 
the reaction in Africa to the which may in turn strengthen 
Rhodesian attack. The obvious the Shona dominance over 
risk in this move, in which Mr their rivals in Rhodesia. 
Smith is taking an open-ended Mr bmith’s longer term stra¬ 
ta ruble, is that Zambia may tegy is clearly directed towards 
seek Soviet and Cuban help. the American Congress. His 

At least it seems likely that visit to the United States will 
military support from other not have been such a failure as 
African countries, such as it seemed, if by the end oF the 
Nigeria, aud possibly Mozambi- year he can present himself to 
nue and Tanzania, will he American public opinion as 
immediately forthcoming. This leader of the party m favour 
will mean widening the con- of a conference which the 
flict, with attendant risks of a other side has rejected, and 
regional war. the man who has organized an 

Mr Smith probablv calculates election in Rhodesia, 
that his own forces are more Holding such an election will 
than a matach for anything be fraught -with difficulty 
the Africans can muster, un- because of the guerrillas^ con- 
less they are supported by trol of the rural areas But if 
Soviet air power, as in Ethio- the Patriotic Front refuses to 
pja take parr in the - vonng, Mr 

As for an all-party con- Smith can say that it is not his 
fcrence, Mr Smith appears to fault.__ 

Rebuff to 
Mr Odinga 
by ruling 
Kenya party 
From Charles Harrison. 
Nairobi, Oct 22 

Mr Oginga Odinga, a former, 
vice-president of Kenya. ■ has 
been barred from standing for 
the office of national chairman 
in the ruling Kenya African 
National Union (KaniO elec¬ 
tions which take place next 
Saturday. 

Mr Odinga, who broke away 
from Kami in 1966 to form a 
short-lived opposition party, 
was detained from 1969 to 1071 
and has since been trying to 
reenter Kenyon politics. 

This weekend Mr Robert 
Macaoo, Kanu’s acting secre¬ 
tary-general, said that Mr 
Odmga, as a former member of 
an opposition parry, could not 
stand for a Kami post without 
special clearance from Presi¬ 
dent Daniel Moi, who is also 
president of Kanu. 

Mr Odinga. who rejoined 
K anti on has release from 
detention, said he was in¬ 
formed of .this requirement 
only on Thursday. 

He had immediately written 
to President Moi seeking the 
necessary clearance, but had 
received no reply. Mr Odinga 
is a member of the Luo tribe, 
the second largest in Kenya, 
and has considerable support 
among the Luo. 

Several Kanu leaders had 
said publicly that he should be 
given the opportunity to' 
demonstrate the strength of 
his following in what will be 
the party’s first national elec¬ 
tions for 12 yeans. 

Mr Cyrus Vance, the American Secretary of State, greeted by Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign Minister, when he 

flew into Moscow with Mrs Vance on Saturday for a new ro und of arms limitation talks. 

Few issues to settle as Salt talks resume 
Moscow, Oct 22.—The an American, spokesman said mighr end- with an agreement existing inter continental mis- 

United States and the Soviet was_ a‘ serious and businesslike tomorrow. . siles. and bombers; the rime- 

Uoion today opened a criricol sesf^"' 
_ The . two principals did table for reducing the Soviet 

After six vears of negoria- nearly aU die talking'at ■ this- nuclear arsenal,-and limits on 
round of talks on a new stra- tjons, the. issues have .been morning’s meeting, the Ameri- the Soveet Backfire bomber, 
tegic arms limitation (Salt) reduced to a few important can spokesman, Mr .Hodding Mr Vance did not yet know 
agreement with a lengthy details in a .draft text of more Carter,-told reporters. The sole whether and when be would be 
exchange on the few outssand- than £0 pages, according to the topic was'"Salt, and both began received by President Brezb- 

mg issues. American side. . Leading by outlining tbeir govern- nev, his spokesman said. The 
Mpptimi *n the Kremlin Mr members of the Urated States meets’ proposals for-resolving meeting was likely to take 
Meeting in me ivremun, «tr assessed the chances the oatstanding issues before place tomorrow afternoon, but 

Cyrus Vance, the American for concluding an accord in proceeding to a discussion. ■ officials could not exclude the 
Secretary of State, and Mr the meetings'here today and The issues concern: details possibility that Mr Vance 
Andriti Gromyko, the Soviet tomorrow at 50-50. of restrictions on American would extend his stay by one 
Foreign Minister, spoke- for Mr Gromyko was non-com- cruise missiles; limits on both day and see Mr Brezhnev on 
three and a half hours in what mitral when asked if the. talks sides’ freedom to modernize Tuesday.—Reuter. 

New Yorkers turn out to 
watch keep-fit fanatics 
suffer over their ‘fun run ’ 
From Michael Leap man 
New York, Oct 22 

America’s love affair with its 
legs came to a flamboyant 
climax today when more than 

and of Britain was second 
Trevor Wright, also of Britain, 
came third. 

Rodgers’ time was two min¬ 
utes slower than his record of 

11,000 meen and women set 2hrs 10min 9sec, which he set 
out on a 26-mile, 385-yard race “ 197& women’s winner, 
touching all five of New York’s Gretea Waitz, of Norway, set a 
boroughs. new women’s world record of 

Maialy because of the grow- ^hrs 32min 29sec. 
ing fad for fitness through run- _ The times were particularly 
rung, and its attendant pub- impressive because of the un- 
licity, there were twice as seasonably warm weather, with 
many entries as last year’s temperatures reaching the 

■ents. seventies. Although too hot for 
As I write, the strugglers are tiic runners, who survived by 

srill tottering over the line and throwing water over themselves 
flopping on to the grass of every mile or so, the sun made 
Central Park, where hundreds « a splendid day out for the 
of thousands of spectators had spectators, 
gone to watch their final In the working-class streets of 
agonizing steps. Queens and Brooklyn, people 

Officials estimate that a took folding chairs to the pave- 
million people watched the ment so that they could sit back 
runners as thev pounded along comfortably and watch the run- 
streets which had been ners extend themselves to the 
specially cleared of- potholes limit. .Some carried banners 
and litter for the event urging on their favourites. 

By a coincidence, the number . Doctors specializing in foot 
of contestants was roughly the ailments were stationed every 
same as for the Sunday Times mile after die first 10, and 
Fun Run in Hyde Park a few nothing else was left to chance 
weeks ago. But there the com- either. Relays of plump police- 
parison ends, because it was men, who looked as they could 
dear from the faces of the have used the exercise, came 
runners tfaar, whatever else it before the leading runners on 
may have been, today’s event motorbikes and in squad cars. 
wa no fun- - One word I did not hear in 

Bill Rodgers, a 30-year-old ' all the build-up to the race was 
American,.won it for th third “jogging’'. This is a far more 
successive year. Ian Thompson . serious business than that. 

Imn 

Soviet Union 
Balys Gayauskas 
Bv Clifford Longley 

Nationalism in the consti¬ 
tuent territories of the Soviet 
Union remains an intractable 
problem for the authorities, 
t.irticularly because nationalist 
movements tend to _ identify 
Russian domination with com¬ 
munism and resist them both. 
The Lithuanian nationalist 
movement is a prime example 
and its persecution predates 
human rights movements by a 
considerable span of history. 

Mr Balvs Gayauskas, was 
arrested and imprisoned in 
1948 for participating in post¬ 
war Lithuanian nationalist acti¬ 
vities aimed at independence, 
and he served 25 years. In the 
corrective labour camps where 
he was held he gained a repu¬ 
tation as an articulate defender 
of human rights. 

On his release in 197j. he 
devoted himself to relieving the 
conditions of prisoners' fami¬ 
lies, particularly political 
prisoners. 

In 1977 he was arrested and 
accused of collecting material 
about the Lithuanian nationalist 
movement. His activities on be¬ 
half of prisoners were also held 
against him as evidence of anti- 
Soviet agitation, and he was 
sentenced to 10 years' correc¬ 
tive labour and five \ ears’ 
imernal exile after a trial in 
Vilnius. This was the maximum 
sentence, and as it was his 
second conviction he has to 
serve it in a special regime 
labour colony, the most rigorous 
punishment in the Soviet penal 
system. 

Nine in plane crash 
En glebe rt. Ontario, Oct 22.— 

Nine people were feared dead 
after a single-enginc seaplane 
crashed und caught fire in 
dense bush near here yc&tzrday. 
police id id. 

Released Cuban political 
prisoners arrive in US 

Miami, Oct 22.—The first con- tried to land on the island 
tingenr of Cuban political pri- witH a Ha?d of exiles opposed 

be reunited ™th ™ :,E59 so ners to , . ... . c ... . Earlier, the Cuban audiori- 
tbeir mends and families in ^es broke with precedent and 
the United States arrived here permitted correspondents to 
yesterday. talk with long-serving inmates 

Some 70 people, including 46 at the top security Combinado 
former prisoners, received a Del Este prison near Napana. 
standing ovation from more The refectory was the scene 
than 2,000 fellow-Cubans when of tearful encounters between 
they arrived from Havana by 
chartered aircraft 

Tbey are the first group of Cuban-Ajaierican 
several hundred opponents of negotiating the 

old friends. Mr Bobby Maduro, 
a leading member of the 

committee 
releases. 

President Castro’s regime who hugged a childhood friend who 
hope to leave Cuba under an was jailed 19 years ago for 
agreement to release political counter-revolutionary action. 
prisoners. 

Senor Bernardo Benes, a 
Most of the 

soners interview' X 
Ktical pri- 
were jailed 

Cirban-American banker who for attempts on President Cas- 
helped organize the airlift, said tro’s life. Many said they 
he was told by President hoped to be free? soon to join 
Castro before leaving Havana relatives in the United States. mg 
that the others could 
free by next January. 

be set Senor Julio Acosot, who has 
served nearly half a 30-year 

Dr Castro said in Havana sentence, said he was recruited 
yesterday he hoped for the in the early 1960s by die Cen- 
release of all the political pri- tral 
soners by the end of the year. (CIA), 

“ Those guilty of serious 
crimes will not be allowed to was.” 
leave the country, but that He broke down 

Intelligence Agency 
although at die time I 

didn't even know what the CIA 

when he 
does not imply that we would talked about his family. “ I 
exclude others ”, he said. would leave the country only 

At yesterday's emotional if I could take mr mother and 
reunion in a Florida concert s-n with me. I long to be a 
hall, the loudest cheers were person again and not 
for Senor Antonia Cuests, who labelled an ex-convict.” 
was captured in 1966 after he said.—Reuter. 

be 
lie 

Pakistan papers 
reappear with 
blank columns 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, Oct 22 

Newspapers reappeared in 
Pakistan today after a three- 
day protest strike against cen¬ 
sorship, bat with their columns 
blank in numerous places indi¬ 
cating the excision of news 
and photographs. 

The editors of 10 newspapers 
published from Karachi, 
Lahore, Quetta, Rawalpindi 
and Sukkur said, today that 
with censorship it would be 
impossible to publish normally. 

But since the vast readership 
could not be deprived indefi¬ 
nitely of the newspaper of their 
choice, it had been decided to 
resume publication. 

The editors’ statement 
regretted that the provincial 
government did not allow free* 
dom of expression. 

Meanwhile, the suggestion of 
President Zia ul-Haq, to 
transfer power to the com¬ 
ponent parties of the Pakistan 
Nation?] Alliance in case they 
merged into a single Islamic 
party, has been criticized by 
the parties outside the govern¬ 
ment. 

Leaders of the National 
Democratic Party. Jamiatul 
Ulema: Pakistan and a few 
other parties • have said the 
President had no authority to 
transfer power to any party 

British MPs 
at Somalia 
celebrations 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Oct 22 

Somalia this weekend cele¬ 
brated the ninth anniversary of 
the revolution which brought 
President Siad Barre to power, 
with both British and United 
State’s delegations present. 

During the past year Somalia 
has turned significantly 
towards the West, after the 
expulsion of Soviet military 
advisers. 

The president in his speech 
yesterday praised both the 
West and China for their 
assistance, while calling on the 
Soviet Union and its allies, 
particularly Cuba, to end their 
support for tiie Ethiopian Gov¬ 
ernment against Ethiopian 
liberation movements. 

Five British MPs, led by Mr 
James Johnson, Labour MP for 
Hull West, attended the cele¬ 
brations. The United States 
wes represented by a delegation 
headed by Mr William Harr op, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State for African affairs, and 
Rear-Admiral Samuel Packer, 
commander of the United 
States naval force based at 
Bahrain. 

Mr Johnson said the pre¬ 
sence of his delegation re¬ 
flected increasing British in¬ 
terest in Somalia where sub¬ 
stantial British aid was already 
commitred. 

In meetings with both the 
British and American groups, 
President Said Barre is under¬ 
stood to have pressed Somalia’s 
case for supplies of arms to 
rebuild its forces after their 
defeat in the Ogaden area of 
Ethiopia earlier this year. 

Unlike previous years, the 
anniversary ceJebratnon parade 
concentrated more 00 unify 
and economic development 
than on a demonstration of 
military strength. Most of the 120,000 people in the anni¬ 
versary parade were workers, 
cultural and sporting groups. 

The president dismissed as 
“nonsense” the . Ethiopian 
claim than Somalia wants oo 
annex the Ogaden region. But 
he said the people opposed to 
Ethiopian domination should be 
allowed the ri^it of self-deter¬ 
mination. 

Mali death sentences 
Bamako, Oct 22.—Two for¬ 

mer Cabinet Ministers of Mali 
were sentenced to death yester¬ 
day and.another two were given 
hard laboar jail terms on 
changes of plotting to over¬ 
throw the government' of 
Brigadier-General Moussa 
Traore. 

Newspaper bombed 
New York, Oct 22.—A group 

opposed to President Castro 
claimed responsibility for a 
bomb that exploded in front of 
the offices of the Spanish- 
lamguage newspaper El Diario 

without first holding general breaking windows but causing 
elections. no injuries, police said. 

N Yemen closes foreign 
missions after coup attempt 
From Qur Correspondent . for die rebels was foreign”. 
Jiddah, Oct 22 He had evidence that the 

There is widespread fighting arrested officers had been 
in South Yemen, according to promised immediate foreign 
Mr Abdullah Al-Asnag, North assistance. “ Foreign ” is the 
Yemen’s Foreign Minister, usual euphemism for Soviet in- 
Party militias are dashing with fiuence and often refers to 
forces loyal to the late Presi- Aden. 
dent Salem Robaye Ali, who ’ There was no drama in the 
was killed in a coup last June, attempt itself, he said. It was 
Mr As nag said in an interview not true that the presidential 
with the Jiddah Arab News, palace bad been destroyed, or 
today. ‘ that aircraft bad been used to 

Hinting that last Weeks’s put down tbe rebels. Only four 
coup attempt in Sana was ins- soldiers, trying to take the 
pired from Aden, he said the radio station, had been' killed 
Government is to close all con* and the whole thing was over 
suiates in North Yemen. Thar in minutes, 
is plainly directed at the Mr Asnag arived in Jiddah 
Soviet and Iraqi missions in last night for talks with Crown 
Taiz, the twin capital near the Prince Fahd, deputizing for 
border with the south. King Khalid and Prince Saud 
although the Egyptian repre- Al-raisal, the Foreign Minister, 
sentation in the port of That he should come so soon. 
Hodeida will also suffer. after the attempt indicates the 

Mr Asnag said that the “mas- depth of concern over the bit¬ 
ter mind of the attempted tern ess between north and 
coup and the source of funds south. 

£4,500m to 

sought 
From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, Oct 22 ' 

Iraq expeas Saudi Arab! 
make by far the largest co 
bution to the £4,500m j 
which it wants to set up 
assist the Arab front-line st 
In their struggle again* - fa' 
and the Camp David.--eg 
menu ■ 

According to Mr Saad B • 
moudi, the Iraqi Minister ' 
Information, the Saudis will ■ 
asked to pay £l,7S0m when' - 
Arab summit in Baghdad , 
riders the proposal for 
fund next week. 

The conference, which ’ 
be attended by represenrati ‘ 
of about 20 Arab states 
been given an added sip 
cancfi with confirmation fi 
Damascus yesterday that Pi 
dent Assad of Syria will tn 
to Baghdad rfcfe week- ai ’ 
years of feuding betwen 
rival Baath parties of Sj ' 
and Iraq. 

In an interview with 
Beirut magazine Monday Mo 
mg Mr Hammoudi gives 
the first time the estima ': 
payments which Arab co 
tries will be expected to irz 
to the front-line fund. Tt 
are as follows : 
Saudi Arabia : £1.750m. 
Algeria: £25Qm. 
Libya: £750 
Iraq: £500m. 
United Arab Emirates: £500m. 
Qatar: £250m. 
Kuwait: £500m. 

Iraq will propose that Egy 
should receive ** a large share 
of the fund if it reneges c 
die Camp David agreemen 

In Beirut, the military aut 
orities are drying to demo 
strate their desire to carry oi 
the recommendations of la: 
week's conference of Ara 
foreign ministers at Bei 
Eddine—and in particular t - 
stand by the clause calling fo 
an end to any dealings be . 
tween the Lebanese and tin 
“ Israeli enemy 

The Lebanese Army ha: 
announced that the twt 
officers who have been leading 
the Christian militias in south¬ 
ern Lebanon—Major Saad Had 
a and Major Sami Sbkii&k— 
are to be tried o n charges of 
aiding Israel and urging their 
men to mutiny. Con vie tic car¬ 
ries an automatic death 
penalty and Major Haddad and 
Major Shidiak—whose 
mutineers we^e not referred to 
as belonging to any religious 
grop in the statement from the 
Lebanese Army—would prob¬ 
ably agree with the charges 
and with their guilt. 

But both are safely out of 
reach of the Lebanese aiuhori- 
tees and, under the protecton 
of the Israeli Army are hardly 
likely to give themselves 

Partition the answer ?, page Jfi 

12,000 police shield Mr Teng in Tokyo 
Tokyo, Oct 22.—Mr Teug the visit with a feeling of have several rounds of talks. 

Hsiao-pmg, the Chinese Deputy .euphoria, and see ir as wiping He was heavily guarded during 
Prime Minister, the first top- (Hit 47 years of hostility rang- his arrival to protect him from 
ranking Chinese Communist ing from war to diplomatic rightists who are opposed to 
leader to visit Japan, arrived chilliness which began with the tbe treaty and his visit. * 
here today to attend with Mr Japanese invasion of Man- More than 12,000 policemen 

i 

r 
Takeo Fukudar the Japanese eburia in 1931. - were on duty around' the Ara 
Prime Minister, the ratification The English-language news- saka Palace in the city centre 
ceremony tomorrow of the paper,- Asahi Evening News, where Mr Teng is staying ««■ 
Sino-Japanese peace and said of tomorrow]* Jancfa in Several rightists have been \\ 
friendship treaty signed in the palace: “It will bela. his- arrested. One of them tried to l*i 
Peking in August. toric moment, bringing an end commit harakiri in front of Mr 

Later Mr Teng will have ;o a long and unfortunate Fukuda’s residence yesterday 
lunch with Emperor Hirofaito period in relations between and two others climbed the 
ht the Emperor’s palace to Japan and China.” 100ft Tokyo tower with a sign - ri: 
show that the two countries Mr Teng will be officially reading : “ Crush rbe China- . . 
have become friends. .welcomed tomorrow by Mr Japan treaty.”—Reuter. 

The Japanese are viewing Fukuda with whom he is to Leading article, page 17 . 
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Women reach 
summit of 
Annapurna One 

Katmandu, Oct 22. — An 
American and a Czechoslovak 
refugee have become the first 
women to edimb the 26,545ft 
Annapurna One peak in the 
Himalayas, the Nepalese Tour¬ 
ism Ministry announced today. 

Mrs Irene Miller, aged 43, 
from Palo Alto. California, and 
Mrs Vera Komarkova, aged 35, 
who lives in Boulder, Colorado, 
reached the summit on Octo¬ 
ber 15. 

They are members of an 
American women’s expedition 
to the Himalayas and were 
accompanied to rhe summit by 
two sherpas. 

Mrs Miller, a physicist and 
deputy leader of the expedition, 
and Mrs Komarkova, a plant 
ecologist, used oxygen in their 
ascent, the Ministry said- The 
sherpas, Mingma Tsering and 
Chewang Rinzing, did not. 

The Ministry spokesman said 
the expedition planned to make 
further attempts on the summit. 
Its members w-ill be congratu¬ 
lated tomorrow at their base 
camp by a former American 
Ambassador to Nepal, Mrs 
Marquita Maytag, of Driggs, 
Idaho, who maintains a home in 

i Katmandu.—Reuter. 

Two Britons die 
in collision 
with car ferry 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Athens, Oct 22 

A British tourist and his 
grandson were drowned off the 
island of Foros last night when 

rheir fishing boat was in colli- 
sion with a car ferry leaving 

porr for Piraeus. 
Police identified the victims 

as Mr Harold Reid, aged 65, 

from Liverpool and Alec Reid, 
aged six. The Greek master of 
the boat was reported missing 
and six ocher passengers were 

rescued. 
The fishing boat had been 

chartered by two British fam¬ 
ilies on holiday in Poros for a 
fishing expedition. It was 
smashed m impact and the 
passengers were all thrown into 
the water. Those who survived 
suffered cuts front the bottom 
of the ferry. 

U S pledge on Greece’s full return to Nato 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Oct 22 

Greece and Turkey face 
another crisis after Ankara’s 
derision to block Greece’s rein- 

iraless its demand for the shar- central Mediterranean, headed Turkey’s opposition, as it had 
ing of allied responsibility in by Greek generals, under promised to do once the arms 
the Aegean was met, evoked whose orders the Greek forces embargo on Turkey was 
an angry retort from Mr would be placed. All the other removed. 
Constantine. Karamanlis, the Nato allies support this The hardening of Turkey’s 

teg ration in the Nato military Greek Prime Minister, who arrangements in the hope that attitude has inevitably in- 
siructure unless the Greeks said that he did not propose to it will restore some cohesion creased Greek concern abp.;t 
agree to share with the Turks negotiate Greece’s relations ro the southern wing, which security in tbe Aegean. The 
operational jurisdiction in the with Nato on the basis of Tur- has been disrupted by Greek- Greek leaders sought concr *te 
Aegean, which has always been kish conditions. Turkish antagonism. guarantees from the Americans 
under Greek control- Before leaving this weekend Mr Christopher confirmed about rhe maintenance of the 

Turkey's objections were tp visit Rome, Paris and Dub- yesterday that the United balance of military power in 
voiced publicly on Friday by liu on EEC buSness. Mr Kara- States was strongly in favour the Aegean and United States 
Mr Bulent Ecevit, the Prime manlis said: The special rcla- of Greek reintegration. He told reaction in the event oF Tur- 
Mioister. just as the United tiouship with Nato that Greece a press conference that it in- kish aggression. 
States was trying to reassure has proposed Is in the interest tended to do everything in its Asked whar the United 
the Greek leaders . that it not only of Greece but of the power to achieve it. States would do if Turkey 
strongly favoured their alhance and of Turkey itself. Asked to comment on Mr attacked Greece in the Aegean, 
country’s early return to the •** If the relationship Is ham* Eccvitis remarks, _ he said: Mr Christopher said: “ The 
military organization, pered by Turkish reaction?, “We think that it is important United States would strongly 

These assurances were con- Turkey will.bear, the respon- that Greece should return to and unequivocallv oppose any 
veyed bv Mr Warren Christo- sibility for the prolongation oF die Nato military structure on action to trv to settle the prob- 
pher. the Deputy Secretary of the present situation ut the a basis that is satisfactory both lems of the Aegean through 
State, who came to Athens last south-eastern wing of the to Greece and to the alliance.'’ the use of military force. We 
week to try to improve the alliance, Greece can wait. He did not reFer to Turkish would be prepared to take 
United States’s ruffled rela- The Greek formula approved objections. strong steps to avoid that kind 
tions with Greece. by the Nato military leadersoip I no ureek leaders are dis- of an attempt to resolve the 

Turkey’s decision to vern provides for the creation here appointed rfm the United problems through the use of 
Greece’s reinteEration is Nato of two Nata commands for the States has foiled to eliminate force.” 

Korchnoi to warn Fischer 
against chess comeback 

„ Hongkong, Oct 22. — Viktor might meet Karpov for a pos- 
Korchnoi, the defeated chal- sible 55m (£2.5m> purse. 
I eager for the world chess 
championship, arrived here 

He said that when he told y 
. Fiscber of die pressure the *nC7EL^ ‘ 

today from Manila for an ex- Russians were likely to put on 
hibirion match, in which he will him, he thought it most unlikely LO" -on . 

the former champion would yUftr} _ 
want to play. .i.. '1 - 
Buenos Aires : Mr Rodolfo Zao- 
lungo, the kidnapped head '“’UR H 0,3 E 
organizer of rhe chess Olympiad Ac 
opening here on Wednesday, fi=w ^ __, 
had received threats to try to vr‘ 
mid;e him call off the event, his ^Ia9- 
wife said yesterday. Mr Zan- '3 HCT~L 
lungo, who is secretary-general SfeSirc-T'" 
of the Argentine Chess Federa- 
tipii, disappeared after leaving riC“EL 
his office in Buenos Aires on 
Wednesday. vAft-c ..-Tr-, 

The federation said the IS- *-■_ •- '-L 
day Olympiad would not be qV,,31 
affected by Mr ZanJungo's di*- HOTS* 

the Philippines match appearance. Plavers from more "Sup? 
organizers over arrangements than 70 countries are expected in B*,t" sj; 
for his tourney with Karpov, to rake part in the Olympiad. *'*'-£■-= w( 

including Karpov, the world Cir-ijs 
champion.—Reuter and AP. ;nUS3=: ■ 

play 40 . Hongkong jjlayers 
simultaneously. 

He leaves on Tuesday for the 
world chess Olympiad in 
Buenos Aires. 
Manila: Before leaving here 
Korchnoi said he did not 
believe that the former world 
chess champion Bobby Fischer 
would ever play the present 
title holder, Anatoly Karpov of 
the Soviet Union. ** And cer¬ 
tainly if they do 1 will strongly 
advise him (Fischer) against 
playing in the Philippines ”, he 
told Reuters. 

Korchnoi, who has criticized 

was commenting on reports 
that the mercurial American 

Wages dispute 
disrupts colony’s 
mail services 
From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong, Oct 22 ■ 

A work-to-ruie by the 1.500 
members of tbe Union of Post 
Office Employees to support 
demands for pay rises is 
threatening Hongkong’s com¬ 
mercial and industrial com¬ 
munications abroad. 

Postal employees are sorting 
only 600 letters each half-hour 
instead of the former .1,200 
local- and 900 foreign letters. 
Postmen are to refuse this 
week to delfrer more than one 
bagFul of letters on each of 
their two daily rounds. 

From tomorrow the Post 
Office will suspend services for 
registered mail, local parcels 
and local printed papers to 
help to maintain essential ser¬ 
vices. ■ 

A “ token., strike" is being 
threatened by 3.500 nurses in 
public hospitals, who .arc 
demanding higher pay. and im¬ 
proved promotion -prospects. 

“ Foreign-devil unionism is 
infecting our happy, honest, 
hard-working Hongkong com¬ 
munity V • a government 
spokesman said.' 

25 years as;o 
From The Times of Thursday, 
Oct 22, 1953 

!?CU£r= 

.J Palace h« 

Korea stalemate 
?P’G='q u-,T 

hc-El 
Failure to agree on die disposal $ 
of prisoners of war delayed the s. 
signature of an armistice in Korea ^Hy fjr.T=, 
hy many months. Now a§ain it is a. ^ 
the fate of the prisoners which '•"’Sg; 
threatens to jeopardize all chances 
of converting an armistice into a _ 

peace. The immediate impasse is ,'»AT,QMC 
one which the armistice nestuia- . 1 ”’*'-3 
tors may have foreseen but which ^ 3 

they could hardly have provided : c---rva*.. 
fori North Korean prisoners who 
do not wish to return to their . 
country of origin are stubbornly 
refusing to leave their camps and .!•. 
appear before the Communist ex- 
*UfoAap Thn P•immimietc FI . 

point tn the clause in the armistice -:q- - 
by which they have the right Of 5 
access 10 prisoners of North • 
Korean origin for the purpose u. 
trying to induce them ro return ] 
hnaic. The Indians who are cusm- pl 
dans nf the recalcitrant prison^ 
can point to the clause which 11'- 
Msts that no force or threat 
force shall be used against them- 
There is only one »vay in whirl* 
this dilemma can be resolved aoa 
rfur is For the neutral commission 
to persuade the prisoners that rtey 
have nothing TO lose by appearin', 
before the explaining teams. The 
Indians, whose patience and tact 
in a thankless task deserve the 
highest praise, have succeeded m 
overcoming the fears of Chinese 
prisoners. 

*. . . 
•v . 
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jon an effective exbi¬ 
centre and how docs 
jare with those on thu 
jnt ? Many say it 
^compete, but changes 
■haps on the way. 
ironic that the capital 
tw one of the first 
rional samples fairs, 
treat _ Exhibition at 
*ark in 1851, is now 
: to have fallen be- 
ther European cities 
ibition facilities and 

;■ regularly staged. For 
the only reasonably 
permanent exhibition 
as Olympia, which 

building only 30 
jfter the Great Exhi- 
■ Earls Court did not 
inril the 1930s. 
r years later the posi- 

largelv unchanged. 
. are still only the 
irian Olympia and the 
haped Earls Court 
g able to take even 

. iin United Kingdom 
; and, when combined, 

e still barely capable 
. jsing exhibitions in 

ronean cvcle. The two 
Horticultural Halls 

rinstcr Exhibition 
i are just not in the 
5, nor are the out-uf- 
tes of the dilapidated 
dra Palace or the new 
ey Conference Centre 
has hardly more than 
exhibition space. It is 
jr conferences, but six 
away from the large 

western European 
boast an exhibition 

professionally run, 
with municipal and 
meat backing. France 
lefties with exhibition 
2s. Peris has two main 
, the established 
le Versailles halls still 
g, and tbe modern 
building. Both are 
than London’s halls 

re regular hosts of 
nt trade events in 
‘ 'national calendar, 
•any, perhaps because 
ivourable geographical 
■t, has IS cities with 
■on centres, those at 
e, Dusseldorf, Frank- 
fanover and Munich 
in the first rank of 
venues in size (each 

million square feet, 
than Olympia and 

Earls Court Combined), 
pusseldorf has added new 
halls almost on an annual 
basis since rhe war and has 
became a leading exhibition 
centre. 

Even so, some years ago 
rhe city and state backed 
hall-owners built entirely 
new halls farther down the 
Rhine. Halls considered 
among the most advanced in 
Europe were inspected as 
sources for the design of 
Britain’s National Exhibition 
Centre at Birmingham. 
Munich has some 20 inter¬ 
connected halls, from prewar 
ones ta those with their paint 
still wet. 

Even small Holland has 
three main centres: in 
Amsterdam the RAI halls, 
owned by a bicycle and car 
trade association: in Utrecht, 
there arc the Royal Nether¬ 
lands halls and a compact 
complex in Rotterdam. 
Sweden has excellent facili¬ 
ties including the Stockholm 
halls uf ihe St Eriks-AJassan; 
Switzerland has an interna¬ 
tional centre in Basle, stnitc- 
gkcallv placed on the French 
and German borders, and the 
marble-floored balls of the 
Milan Fair are only one of 
the Italian centres. 

Why has Britain's capital 
marked time with outdated 
and cramped premises ? Pos¬ 
sibly because of: private 
ownership of London halls; 
lack of state and municipal 
support; little appreciation 
of the invisible export poten¬ 
tial ; adverse geographical 
situation; smaJJ size of 
hails; inadequate and out¬ 
moded services and no real 
conference Facilities. 

Many of these factors 
stemmed from lack of fin¬ 
ance. Earls Court was in re¬ 
ceivership and remained so 
for years. 01ymj>ia. then in 
competition with Earls 
Court, had reasonable re¬ 
turns some years but seemed 
never to find the money for 
large improvements. 

Both hails suffered from 
having plans for redevelop¬ 
ment and- extension refused 
and, since they became 
under common control and 
almost decided to close 
down, one or the other or 
both of the halls might opt 
out of exhibitions. Lack of 
finance perpetuated lack of 
facilities ; this in turn inhibi¬ 
ted the London showing of 

The important exhibitions are not held at Wembley. The centre is good for conferences, but six miles away from large halls. Photo¬ 
graphs: Philip Super.- 

lucrative international circuit 
exhibitions, and this main-, 
tained the financial sluggish¬ 
ness to a mortal degree. 

Unlike many European 
centres, London halls have 
not all received local autho¬ 
rity or government support. 
Nor has the real importance 
of .specialized trade events 
in promoting tourism —■ 
travel, hotels, restaurants 
and entertainment—.appar¬ 
ently been ' realized. Lip 
service has been paid but 
privately some thought 
exhibitions ' ' rather ' ' a 
nuisance. 

Contrast a German city 
where the advent of an inter¬ 
national trade fair Induces 

an atmosphere almost of fes¬ 
tival and all public and 
private services combine to 
make their money-earning 
exhibition really succeed. 
The low-key British state of 
affairs has been exacerbated 
by state subsidies to British 
firms to show in overseas 
exhibitions, yrbile no conces¬ 
sion, financial or otherwise, 
was -given to .those taking 
part in London-based .Inter¬ 
national events. Now this has 
been somewhat eased by 
government support of part 
of the costs of promoting 
British shows abroad. 

- London’s geographical 
position may also be a mild 
deterrent to the foreign 
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)ur 8,494 Rooms in London 
rats your mind to rest 
au'll rest easy when you want fo stay in London, because Trust Houses Forte make it 
asy for you! 

/ith 25 fine hotels and 8,494 rooms, you're always assured of the best accommodation 

^ London, whether you're on business, or holiday. You'll rest easy too, when you find 

warm welcome, fop quality accommodation, friendly efficient service and. good food 
V >r which Trust Houses Forte are famous. 
; • " r - 

i>HF have hotels located for easy access to the City, West End and Heathrow Airport. 

1ST OF HOTELS: 

Jur Hotels in London are :— 
CUMBERLAND HOTEL 01-262 1234 
farfaie Arch Telex 22215 
3ROSVENOR HOUSE 01-499 6363 
>ark Lane Telex 24871 
IYDE PARK HOTEL 01-235 2000 
Cnlghtsbridge Telex 262057 
IROWN'S HOTEL 01-493 6020 
Ubemarie Street Telex 28686 
:AVENDISH HOTEL 01-930 2111 
lermyn Street Telex 263187 
aUAGLINO'S HOTEL 01-930 6767 
3t. James’s _ 
UNGSLEY HOTEL 01-242 5881 
3loomsbury Way Telex 2115I 
REGENT PALACE HOTEL 01-734 7000 
Piccadilly Circus Te,e?2?752 
HOTEL RUSSELL S1!837^!? 
Russell Square Telex 24615 
STRAND PALACE HOTEL O'!-836 8080 

SIrand ^SLKSK 
ST. GEORGE'S HOTEL 01‘58® 2111 
Lang ham Place Telex 27274 
WALDORF HOTEL 01?*12£! 
Aldwych Te,®*24574 
WESTBURY HOTEL 
New Bond Street Telex 24378 

RESERVATIONS OFFICE: 
To make a reservation at any Trust Houses Forte Hotel, contact your nearest THF Reservations 

Office. 

KENSINGTON CLOSE HOTEL 
Wrights Lane . . 
BARKSTON HOTEL 
Barkston Gardens . 
PARK COURT HOTEL 
Lancaster Gate 
WHITE'S HOTEL 
Lancaster Gate 
WINDSOR HOTEL 
Lancaster Gate . 
POST HOUSE Bayswater 

POST HOUSE Hampstead 

Heathrow Airport 
ARIEL HOTEL 

EXCELSIOR HOTEL 

POST HOUSE 

SKYWAY HOTEL 

TRAVELODGE, Ml Motorway 
Scratchwood Service Area; 
NW73HB 

01-937 8170 
Telex 23914 
01-373 7851 

01-402 4272. 
Telex 23922 
01-262 2711 

01-262 4501 

01-262 4461 
Telex 22667 
01-794 8121 

Telex 262494 

01-759 2552 
Telex 21777 
01-759 6611 
Telex 24525 
01-759 2323 
Telex 934260 
01-759 6311 
Telex 23935 
01-906 0611 

London 
01-567 3444 
Manchester 
061-969 6111 
Belfast 
46711 
Dublin 
764401 

Birmingham 
021-236 3951 

Glasgow 
041-221 6164 

Leeds 
(0532) 31261 

Liverpool 
051-236 0841 
Edinburgh 
031-226 4346 
Durham 
( 0385) 62561 - 
Cardiff 
(0222) 37-1889 

Hotels 

OVER 800 HOTELS WORLDWIDE 

exhibitor and visitor: only 
20 miles of Cbanoel from 
Calais, but, as .Napoleon 
found out. a barrier, eveu 
though now largely a 
psychological one. Consider 
rhe ease of ‘driving across 
State boundaries in Western 
Europe to a trade fair in an 
adjoining country. Even with 
superlative exhibitions and 
conference services, off¬ 
shore London would still 
have to overcome the feeling 
that the United Kingdom is 
not in rhe mainstream of 
European specialized exhibi¬ 
tions. 

So what does the London 
exhibitor find?. Doubtful 
ball services brought about 
by continued neglect and a 
typically British de nigra 
tory attitude, that we really 
cannot' be expected to be 
much good. .'Both, mein Lon¬ 
don baHs are deficient in 
oar parking, short in acces* 
and exhibitor services and 
certainly missing our on 
facilities such as banka, 
pose offices, travel agents, 
shops and the like, and bavu 
a generally shabby and un¬ 
kempt aspect. • 

Nor have past industrial 
disputes really helped things. 
London’s back-up . services 
are more adequate. Numbers 
and classes of-hotel rooms, 
restaurants, theatres, night¬ 
clubs.' shops and places of 
interest to visit are berter 
than most, although, this 
mean$ that the serious trade 
buyer ' has to compete with 
the year-round flow of 
mainly tourist visitors. A 
very serious shortcoming is 
in 'conference accommoda¬ 
tion. European practice is 
to link the exhibition with 
an adjoining important realJy 
in tern a rional ' conference, 
normally accommodating 
more than 1,000 delegates. 

Conferences can be the 
raison d’etre of riic exibi- 
tion, large -and significant 
though it may be. Central 
London has no conference 
halls . up to international 
standards; .neither Olympia 
nor Earls Court has any per¬ 
manent arrangements, and 
temporary ones are restric¬ 
ted and expensive to build. 
Small halls aod some hotels 
are a limited answer and the 
excellent Wembey Confer¬ 
ence Centre is not where the 
great exhibitions are. This 
odd British approach to con¬ 
ferences apparently still per¬ 
sists ; even rhe NEC at' Bir¬ 
mingham relies on the ban- 
iueting suite of a hotel near 

for meals. 

What is the score.? Lon¬ 
don is losing out on the main 
international specialized ex¬ 
hibition front.. The classic 
regular. events of Europe in 
engineering, materials, con¬ 
sumer .goods and commerce- 
in general 'are - largely 
denied to London ; there are 
a few at the NEC. Size is the 
main problem. Remedial at¬ 
tempts have ' been made. 
Twenty years ago an imagina¬ 
tive scheme at the old 
Crystal Palace site foundered 
on terrain and traffic con¬ 
siderations. Later, a plan for 
Northolt, solving the capital's 
exhibition. ana. conference 
strait jacket problem, was 
killed by a conservationist 
lobby. London must accept 
rhe - present position and 
make the most of what is 
available. 

And that is happening. The 
new joint management of 
Olympia and Earls Court has 
decided to develop, as far as 
possible, . the exhibition 
potential of their. two 
separated halls. Prompted by 
the NEC’s existence, the 
Greater London Council has 
woken up. to the advantages 
of maintaining London as 
my sort of exhibition centre 
and is granting fSm to the 
halls for modernization and 

improvement. The hall- 
owners themselves are capi¬ 
talizing more work and the 
outlook seems set fair. Some 
organizers, too, are realizing 
that they were a little hasty 
in writing off London and 
some are - bringing back 
shows from Birmingham. 

This is nor without diffi¬ 
culty, .since in defiance of 
earlier gloomy forecasts, the 
London pair is fully booked, 
oometimes bv events organ¬ 
ized by the hall owners; a 
truly continental practice. 
To offset decorative short¬ 
comings and better to com¬ 
pare with the newer Euro¬ 
pean halls, even basic exhi¬ 
bitions are carpeting floors 

and hirf'.ng ugly overhead 
steelwork and roofligbts 
with false ceilings, generally 
applying an expensive cos¬ 
metic gloss. 

London is still the magnet 
of the smaller, usually 
national, exhibitions, which 
also use the many smaller 
venues, including up to ID 
hotels with large enough dis¬ 
play areas. The City’s Barbi¬ 
can Centre, opening sbortlv, 
will help. Meanwhile 
Olympia and Earls Court are 
providing accommodation for 
suitable international trade 
exhibitions. London is still 
an exhibition centre; nearly 
ISO exhibitions a year bear 
witness. 

I by Patrick O’Leary 

Anyone wanting to mount a 
Large exhibition in London 
is not overwhelmed by the 
number of venues at bis dis¬ 
posal. According to the Lon¬ 
don Convention Bureau; 
- London has about a million 
square feet between Olympia 
and Earls Court, and about 
half as much again in other 
premises." 

Apart From hotels the 
other premises in the big 
league listed by tbe bureau 
include Alexandra Palace, 
the Cafe Royal, Connaught 
Rooms, Wembley, Empire 
Roams, Fairfield Halls, Ham¬ 
mersmith Palais. Kensington 
Town Hall, Lord's Banquet¬ 
ing Suite, the Lyceum, the 
Royal Horticultural Society 
Halls, and the Spanish 
Rooms at Barrington House. 

Reinforcements are on the 
way, but are travelling rather 
more slowly than the US 
Cavalry. The raueb-dolayed 
Barbican Centre expects to 
open in mid-1980, but is tak¬ 
ing confirmed bookings only 
from the following January. 

The next phase of the 
imaginative World Trade 
Centre at 5t Katharine’s 
Dock will concentrate on 
providing exhibition space. 
Mr Cerry Ritsou, director of 
rhe Association of Exhibition 
Organizers, commented a few 
months ago that exhibitors 
might go under canvas if 
accommodation could not 
be found at die right price. 

Meanwhile, the veteran 
Earls Court and Olympia 
dominate the scene." The 
owners have spent Elm on 
renovations, principally lo 
restaurants and bars. “We 
have also put in a lower 
level sound system, one vou 
can actually hear”, they say. 

Tbe group hopes to" start 
work next spring on a more 
extensive programme of 
modernization with the belp 
of £5m provided by rbe 
Greater London Council. The 
council describes this as un 
investment to enable Lmdon 
to retain its position as an 
exhibition centre and to pre¬ 
serve jobs. 

It could be tbe end of the 
century before this invest¬ 
ment shows a profit, if it 
ever does. Even the work 
itself will have to pruned 
slowly, because it must fit 
in with the halls’ crowded 
calendar of ereuts. 

An interesting develop¬ 
ment at Olympia is that the 
Empire Hall Is likely to be 
let next year as a discount 
superstore for furniture and 
carpets. It has 200,000 sq ft 
of space on four floors. 

Wembley Conference 

Centre, now nearly nvo \ ear’s 
old, includes 32,000 sq It of 
exhibition space on r.so 
levels. The older Empire 
Pool can also be used as ui 
exhibition hall, with a iota! 
area of more than 33,000 sq 
ft. 

One of London's latent 
venues is Kensington an 
Chelsea new town hall, oil ■ 
cially opened layt year, li 
great hall has an "area fc 
exhibitions of more tbaa 
5,000 sq ft. 

The Royal Horticultural 
Society owns an old ball arJ 
a new hall, effering respec¬ 
tively 10.000 sq ft and 
20.000 sq ft. They are associ¬ 
ated in the public mind 
with flower shews, but ha«-e 
also been used for the Sparr¬ 
ing and Racing Motor Cycle 
Show, skateboard market-., 
che London Master Bakers' 
exhibition and numv others. 
Next year's programme in¬ 
cludes' Exhibition ’79, pro¬ 
moting all aspects of the in¬ 
dustry. 

When the Barbican Centre 
opens in two veers time it 
will include £8.000 sq ft of 
exhibition spaez. It will be 
divided into three adjoining 
halls of roughly equal size. 

Alexandra Paicce. pe-ched 
on the northern heights of 
London, is named after Bri¬ 
tain’s prettiest queen. Until 
modern architects got busy' 
on the South Bank and jit 
the City it was rs-ted the 
capital's ugliest building. •* 

This was pertly because jo 
days after ir opened in 1S73 
it was burned down, and the 
owners decided to rebuild on- 
more massive scale. They 
called it a palace of the 
people. But several com¬ 
panies went bankrupt trying 
to make it pay until, in 1S03. 
the palace and 100 acres rf 
grounds in which it stands., 
passed into public owner¬ 
ship. It is now rhe responsi- 
bil:tv of the GLC. 

The three exhibition halls 
total S0.000 sq ft. Money is 
being spent on decorating 
them, but decisions hare yet 
to be taken cut morg cc.rupre-, 
hensive modernization. 

Palace officials would like 
to extend the exhibition ai ea 
when rhe BBC *naves the 
wring of the buMding it has 
•occupied sine** the early clays 
of television. Tt is unlikely to 
denart for mother twro years. 

Meanwhile, this year has 
been the busiest for exhibi¬ 
tions at tbe palace for some 
time. It has benefited both* 
from extra perking space on 
what used to he the local 
race course, and from elec-1 
trification of the train ser¬ 
vice from King's Cross to 
Wood Green. 

qu< 
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you! need a good 
supporting cast. 

Whatever you're looking for the 
chances are you'll find it in 
London. Including exhibition 
centres. Because we boast two 
of the finest Earls Court and 
Olympia; 

Earis Court and Olympia. 
Europe's number one 

exhibition centres. 
Earis Court and Olympia have 
played host to all sorts of 
exhibitions. So we can 
accommodate the most extravagant. 
In the most lavish settings. 

After an extensive rebuilding 
programme Earls Court hall facilities 
will be second to none and as well 
equipped technically as anywhere. 

Earls Court. 
Europe^ largest 
indoor auditorium. 

. Earls Court auditorium can hold 
19,000people. And our indoor 
swimming pool is the largest in 
Europe. So we're big by 
anybody's standards. 

Olympia.Hie traditional 
home of exhibitions 

and shows. 

Olympia has been staging 
exhibitionssince the Victorian 
era. And nowhere do a traditional 
setting and up-to-the-minute 
facilities combine so effectively. 

How to get there. 

Earls Court and Olympia 
are within easy, distance of 
Heathrow Airport and London's 
West End. Less than half an hour 
from both. So communications 
and accommodation are right on 
your doorstep. 

Earls Court 

Olympia | 

London Nights. 
Entertaining is an important part 
of exhibiting or 
showing. With 
the West End 
just up the 
road you 
couldn't be 
in a better 
place. 
There's no 
shortage of 
excellent 
cuisine, 
with dubs, 
cabaret, and 
shows to suit 
every taste. 
Jn ail respects London can truly 
justify its title as the capital city of 
Europe. 

London Sights. 

London is 
also a' sightseer's 

paradise. You'll find 
everything from St. Paul's 

Cathedral and Westminster Abbey 
to Buckingham Palace and Nelson's 
Column. Nowhere can occupy your 
spare time better than London. 
If you would like further details, a 
presentation portfolio is available 
from the Press Office. Earls Court and 
Olympia Ltd., Exhibition Building, 
Warwick Road, London SW6 9TA. 
England.Tel: London (01) 3851200. 

.Together they make London the show centre of Europe, 
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Docklands scheme shelved for 
lack of finance 

by Christopher Warman 

Ever since the Great Exhibi¬ 
tion it seems that London 
has been searching for a 
flreat exhibition centre. Per¬ 
haps if it had not been for 
the unfortunate and spectac¬ 
ular fire in 1536 which put 
an end to the Crystal Palace 
dream, the search might not 
be continuing now. 

That was in the time of 
tiie London County Council, 
of course, bur its successor, 
rhe Greater London Council, 
lias assumed responsibility 
for the quest as if it were a 
journey to find the Golden 
Fleece. 

Other big cities in Europe 
and the rest of the world 
have their exhibition centres, 
sn should London. It is a 
matter of prestige to have 
one, apart from the 
economic benefits such a 
centre might yield. Naturally 
the GLC wanted tile national 
exhibition centre for Lon¬ 
don. and it came as a blow 
when Birmingham won rhe 
prize. 

The council did not give 
up the fight easily. Sir Des¬ 
mond Plummer, GLC leader 
at b the time, led the cam¬ 
paign for London and a site 
at Norcholt near the RAF 
airfield was put forward. The 

council. announced it would 
put £10tn into the project, 
and Lyons, the construction 
company joined in prelimi¬ 
nary plans for the scheme. 

Sadly for London, the 
Government decreed other¬ 
wise, but Sir Desmond was 
not prepared to let matters 
rest. Accordingly, the council 
offered £10m to any 
developer who was prepared 
to go ahead with building an 
exhibition centre in the Lon¬ 
don area, regardless of what 
was happening elsewhere. 

The Government's dear 
preference for Birmingham 
may have put some com¬ 
panies off, but the time was 
no longer right- The property 
boom was ending, construc¬ 
tion companies were begin¬ 
ning to run into difficulties, 
and the grandiose idea 
failed to materialize. 

It was not the ocriy plan. 
As the debate about the 
future of Covent Garden pro¬ 
gressed in rhe late 1960s, the 
possibility of using some of 
the space left by the depart¬ 
ing market as an exhibition 
and conference centre was 
considered. For three years 
or so the matter was 
researched and debated until 
again the Government put an 
end to any hopes. 

The Covent Garden plan¬ 

ning team by that time bad 
loosed at exhibition centres 
in Europe and written 
reports of its feasibility. It 
was clear that the Govern¬ 
ment was not keen on the 
idea, and it was finally ruled 
oat in 1973. The scale in 
Covent Garden was too small, 
and the project would have 
meant the demolition of 
many buildings (many of 
them listed). Not least, the 
local people did not warn it. 

That was one redevelop¬ 
ment site no longer in the 
market for an exhibition 
centre: but then came Dock¬ 
lands. Its huge 8.5 sq miles 
became the new target for 
regeneration, with ail its 
implications for the inner 
city and the future of 
derelict land. 

In March 1975, the council 
granted planning permission 
for a trade mart to be 
developed by Trammell 
Crow, a company based in 
Dallas, Texas, which has 
already bulk one at Brussels. 
The scheme was to provide 12,000 jobs and include six 
million sq ft of permanent 
exhibition space, as well as 
24 acres of warehousing, 
shops and three 500-room 
hotels—a grand design. 

Financial backing For the 
scheme has so far proved an 

insuperable obstacle. The 
Government has not given 
its support or allowed the 
GLC to back it. with guaran¬ 
tees ; without guarantees the 
firms prepared to put money 
into at, such as pension funds 
and institutions, will not go 
ahead. 

Earlier this year Mr 
Horace Cutler. GLC leader, 
was to have led a team to 
Dallas to look at Trammell- 
Craw’s trade mart there and 
discuss their plans for Dock¬ 
lands. It was called off by 
Trammel Crow on the ground 
that' it. was premature 
because insufficient progress 
had been made «□ London 
over a financial back-up. 

Last July the council em¬ 
barked on another initiative 
in Docklands; again an in¬ 
ternational conference centre 
formed an important part of 
the scheme. This was for a 
vast shopping centre, sports 
complex, exhibition centre 
and a Tivoli Gardens type of 
funfair. Possible sices for 
these ambitious projects are 

under consideration. The 
scheme has not. got very far. 
A report is still being pre¬ 
pared. 

Introducing the initiative. 
Miss Sbelagh Roberts, leader 
of the council’s planning and 
communications policy com¬ 
mittee, said it -was giving 

a clear indication of the 
path it bettieved develop¬ 
ment in Docklands should 
follow. She added: “Now it 
is op to the private sector 
to take up the challenge.” 
That was likely to present 
difficulties. Few companies 
were prepared to pioneer a 
derelict area. Once the ball 
had .begun rolling, it could 
be a different matter. 

The GLC is, however, full 
of encouragement, and with 
this scheme Showed it had 
started the process by iden¬ 
tifying possible sites. For the 
International exhibition cen¬ 
tre it wants if possible a 
river frontage, and more 
than 500.000 sq ft of exhibi¬ 
tion space. It suggested 
as possible locations the 
North Quay of West India 
Dock; die Limrao, between 
Silver town Way and the 
River Lea: Victoria Docks; 
proposed open land in Green¬ 
wich south of the Thames 
barrier; or proposed open 
land north of Albert Dock 
basin. 

If it is to come about, 
transport links to rise centre 
of London are crucial. The 
GLC is already putting mil¬ 
lions of pounds into roads 
and river crossings. What it 
wants is a rail link, the 
Jubilee Line, but despite Mr 

Cutler’s . determination to 
press, on alone if financial 
help is not forthcoming, 
finance inevitably remains a 
stumbling block. 

The days of grandiose 
schemes, such as Interna¬ 
tional exhibition centres, 
paid for entirely by local 
councils are over. As Miss 
Roberts said, the private 
sector must bear the brunt 
of the financial burden. The1 
council’s role is as a catalyst, 
encouraging, even cajoling 
industry and commerce, and 
convincing them of their 
valuey-all part of the part¬ 
nership between the public 
and private sectors which is 
increasingly becoming the 
way for things to get done. 

The GLC is therefore try¬ 
ing to make something hap¬ 
pen, and ar the same time 
is waiting for it io happen, 
in Docklands particularly. 
Until this occurs, the 
countil is keeping its hand 
In to ensure that the 
capital has exhibition cen¬ 
tres worthy of the name by 
helping with the finances of 
London’s existing exhibi¬ 
tion centres, and has already 
promised £5m to Earls 
Court. 

The author is Local Govern¬ 
ment Correspondent, The 
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The New Horticultural Hall, Westminster. 

Even bigge 
Evenbette: 
The first-ever Business to Business Exhibition 

?n 1978 was such a resounding success that another 
exhibition in 1979 is a must. The 1979 event will be even 
bigger and better - it’s on 13-16 May at Earls Court, with double 
the number of stands. 

W^you need to take a stand 
The exhibition is a unique market-place 

where businessmen can meet other business¬ 
men- for finance, new ideas, export markets, 
new clients, greater efficiency, cheaper 
production, new outlets and suppliers... 
everything, in fact to do with business. 

Among those businessmen will be people 
interested inyourproducts orservices. 

* # - * ' 

Qpie people you’ll meet 
The 1978 exhibition attracted over 12,000 

visitors... buyers, manufacturers, wholesalers, 
retailers, financiers, exporters, importers, 
designers, agents, inventors... and in 1979 
there should be lots morel 

Jhe cost «HK 
A stand unit costs 

only £70 a day. So 
£280 covers the four 
days of the exhibition - 
four days of constant business enquiries. 

J£ow to find out more 
Write or phone today for more information. 

The demand is heavy-many stands are 
already booked by companies 
who exhibited successfully 
first time around-so 
pleasehurry! W JyA© 

// ( 
/ A 

to? 
Your direct route to betterbusinesS^l^g 'tzj 
For aillhe help 3nd information you need, ju&i write or phone to: 
The Sunday Times Business to Business Exhibition, oo Silver CoUins&Co. Ltd., 227TooIey Street, London SEl.TeL; 01-407 404&7/or54. 
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The North London 
Exhibition Centre 

SUr.iiia 200 acres of parkland and commanding a 
striking panoramic view of London, Alexandra 
Palace is spacious, distinctive and well-equipped, 
ideal for public and trade exhibitions. 

Almost 100,000 square feet of exhibition space is 
available, at highly competitive rates, spread over 
8 main areas. Each area has its own individual 
character and can be booked separately if preferred. 

A complete Exhibition back-up service is 
available: free cost estimating suggestions on'lavout ■ 
design; provision of temporary bars/refreshraent 
points, etc; advice on arranging Exhibition bus and 
train ’Specials’. 

The Exhibition Areas are served by 4 fixed bars. 

cafeteria and an Exhibitors Club Bar - ideal for client 
meetings and private receptions. On a larger scale, 
the Alexandra and Edinburgh Rooms operate 
first-class lunch and evening restaurants as well as a 
full banqueting/conference service. ’ , 

Close to the Ml. Mil and North Circular, the 
Palace is only 7 miles from Central London and easily 
reached by road. British Rail. Bus and Tube. Free 
parking facilities for over 2.000 cars, and special 
arrangements for coaches available. 

Contact Chris Vaughan, Exhibition Halls 
Manager, for further details on 01-144 7203 or write 
him at Alexandra Palace, GLC, Wood Green, 
London N22. 
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Earls Court, former venue of the International Motor Show. 

Increasing role in sales promotion 
despite sceptics 

by Patricia Tisdall 
Most professional marketing 
executives dislike exhibi¬ 
tions. They regard them as 
tira e-con sinning and expen¬ 
sive with benefits which are 
exceedingly difficult to mea¬ 
sure. Yet despite the regular 
cries of “ never again ” exhi¬ 
bitors come back to the tra¬ 
ditional shows year after 
year and new ones are 
appearing constantly. 

Expenditure by British 
companies on trade and con¬ 
sumer exhibitions last year 
was up by 4S per cent on 
the previous 12 months. Even 
allowing for inflation (and 
the Incorporated Society 
of British Advertisers which 
produced the survey allows 
a generous 25 per cent for 
this as far as exhibition costs 
are concerned), the figures 
show an increase of 20 per 
cent. 

One reason for such a 
startling rise is the arrival 
of the National Exhibition 
Centre at Birmingham. But 
the traditional London halls 
also took their share. IS BA 
reckons that Earls Court and 
Olympia alone accounted for 
28 per cent while other loca¬ 
tions in London, such as 
hotels, stores and compan¬ 
ies’ own premises, took a 
sizable proportion of the 
remainder.. 

Altogether. ISBA’s figures 
reveal that EG8m was spent 
on trade and consumer 
exhibitions lasr year. If 
agricultural shows and pri¬ 
vate exhibitions are included 
the total comes to £109m. 
As Mr Gilbert Lamb, the 
director nf ISBA. points out, 
this is well ahead of the sums 
spent on posters and almost 
as much as is spent on maga¬ 
zine and periodical adver¬ 
tising. 

On top of this, particu¬ 
larly where London is con¬ 
cerned^ should be added the 
expenditure by foreign 
firms. Overseas exhibitors 
account for a sizable share 
of almost any major p-ade 
show a« well as being to the 
fore in consumer exhibi¬ 
tions. An estimate is that 
they would spend at least as 
much as the £3-1 ro invested 
overseas by British compan¬ 
ies lasr year. 

Exhibitions therefore con¬ 
tinue to play aii important 
and increasing role io pro¬ 
moting companies and their 

I products. Yet marketing 
executives within these 

j organizations, and partfcu- 
j lariy those dealing with mass 

consumer products, fre¬ 
quently express _ sceptical 
views about the gains. 

The standard “ cost per 
thousand ” formulas which 
are applied to media adver¬ 
tising simply do not work for 
exhibitions. It is not diffi¬ 
cult to measure the number 
of visitors and tbis is done 
as a matter of course. 

But even with the big con¬ 
sumer shows like the Ideal 
Home Exhibition or the Boat 
Show where visitors may 
number 500,000 or more, the 
costs per thousand to exhibi¬ 
tors are far higher than for 
an advertisement With 
trade shows, where the visi¬ 
tors may only be a few 
dozen, the comparison be¬ 
comes even more ridiculous. 

The equation still does not 
balance if the yardsticks 
used for salesmen are 
applied ro exhibitions. A 
great many deals are clin¬ 
ched at display stands and 
there has been a grewing 
tendency for exhibitors, par¬ 
ticularly at the Consumer 
shows, to sell direct to visi¬ 
tors. 

But sales specialists in¬ 
cluding Mr Vic Markham, 
author of Effective . Indust¬ 
rial .‘selling, maintain that 
exhibitions can waste sales¬ 
men’s time on the reasoning 
that if the salesmen are do¬ 
ing their job effectively 
thev dn not need to go ro ah 
exhibition to meet their j 
customers- ■ 

In his experience: “One 
of the benefits of an exhibi¬ 
tion is that the salesmen 
have an opportunity to intro¬ 
duce customers to their 
managers. It gives the sales¬ 
men personal back-uo and it 
does mean that the - next 
time the salesman meets the 
customer in the field he has 
a topic of conversation 
which is at least relevant to 
business and is interesting 
to both parties.” 

Another way of measuring 
the effectiveness of exhibi¬ 
tions. is through their public 
relations value in a wider 
sense. One typical method of 
assessing public relations 
lused but not liked by the 
professionals) is in the num¬ 
ber of- column inches of 
editorial gained as a result 
of a particular drive. 

.This too is applied to ex- 
itibitions. But again, experts 
argue that there are more 
cost effective ways of win¬ 
ning press coverage if this 
alone what is required. 

Exhibitions span all three 
functions of advertising, sales 

and public relations and the 
assessment criteria from 
each can be and are applied. 
Exhibitors and exhibition 
organizers keep, a careful 
tally of the number of visi¬ 
tors and measure both sales 
and column Inches. But die re 
are additional reasons why 
exhibitions continue to grow 
and flourish which are too 
complex to be measured 
easily. 

One obvious benefit is in 
the quality of die audience. 
Every risitor to an exhibition 
is motivated to become a 
customer having made a per¬ 
sonal effort to attend. His 
interest—rhe first require¬ 
ment.in any sales message— 
is already attracted; 

The physical presence of 
the potential customer gives 
manufacturers of new or. 
complex goods a chance to 
demonstrate their wares and 
resolve queries on the spot. 
Visitors can handle, taste, 
feel and experiment with 
products to gain the relevant 
information. 

Exhibitions, and this is 
important inhere bulk orders 
or a single purchase r£ high 
value goods is concerned, 
also give rhe visitor the 
chance to meet the company 
behind the product. Possible 
buyers can be reassured 
about the continuity of. 
supply, the back-up service 

in case something goes 
wrong, hire purchase or leas¬ 
ing facilities, or whatever 
else he.needs to know before 
he decides to purchase. 

London-based exhibitions 
are particularly used for 
industrial products which 
sell internationally. Foreign 
buyers who may be making 
a firsr visit to the country 
will more readily visit the 
capital where they may 
already li2ve a branch or 
associate office. 

The big London-based con¬ 
sumer exhibitions, and in 
particular the Boat Show, 
also attract large numbers of 
foreign visitors. For another 
of the benefits of all exhibi¬ 
tions is that language is less 

of a barrier than'in any other 
form of setiing. The' custo¬ 
mer can absorb information 
at his own speed. 

Exhibitions give new com¬ 
panies an opportunity to. 
introduce themselves and. 
established firms a platform 
to launch new products. On 1 
the consumer from; in nova.-; 
lions extending fntn the now*, 
familiar vacuum cleaner to' 
the microwave oven prob¬ 
ably couki nor have been 
accented so readily without 
exhibitions. Agricultural 
shows are vital ro farm 
machinery manufacturers 
and there are hundreds of 
other big trade exhibitions, ■" 
each with a specialist follow¬ 
ing. 

CUNARD INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
QUEEN MARY SUITE 

* ts.oon sq. ft. of unrestricted exhibition space. 
★ Conference facilities for 900 people. 
■k Banquets, Trade Shows and Presentations. 
Cunard International Hotel. Short lands, Hammersmith. 
London 1V6. Telephone 01-741 1535 
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Specialistsihorganising ' 
■London's leading ■' • >; 
Fashion Designer Exhibitions ^ . Y 
twice yearly at 
The Hotel Inter-Gonfin'etitai and"at * 
The 'Royal Aeronautical Society; 
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Promotion is the name 
4 

the game 
Frank Hutton owners, organizers, contrac- Bureau undertook a pro 

t0r5 ^nd unions. gramme to help to reestab- 
■ Jr days when the world This exhibition council lash London as one of 
•riK 3 t0 e*hl- plans to preach die import- Europe's leading trade fair 

na je ^°DS Passed, ance of exhibit ions to British and exhibition cities. 
’om Sk'u ^a*rs l’av? ,l’e' industry—trade shows play A major need was for an 
Vi* . .competitive, a lesser role in the British updating of Earls Court’s 
al® Cines -in Europe and marketing mix than in other facilities, and the bureau 
iim*1 /^,er^Ca—even as far European Community coun- presented the GLC with a 
way as Canton and Sydney tries-—and to publicize study paper underlining the 

-cJamourmg for partici- United Kingdom events value to Grearer London of 
*®nts and rrade buyers. Pro- abroad. centrally-situated major ex- 

JST™ ,r2?etin?i are Th« COI is involved with lotion facilities and the 
mini * nowadays deter- this initiative, which has fner,1t of PuMic investment 

•d . ?l'ccess or failure. been welcomed bv Mr m tfaem' even. diongb they 
njk-*nsk organizers and ex- Edmund Dei], Minister of commercially owned, 
traitors have been accused Trade, and Sir Fred Carfier- was provided of 
“A having failed to keep pace wood. BOTB chairman. The h?w J competitive cities 

.foreign competition in council wiB be served by an f.broad r Provide massive 
important matter. Com- exhibition bureau expected finarK:e F°r then- own exhibi- 

rvT.ei,CheT.wayLthe Germans, to be active in encouraging tion Famlmes. Subsequently 
uuufa French and others the sort of promotion of our decLded, r° in^est 

aL^Jeili?E the world »»" mde shows Am foreign 
Pout Forthcoming events, as competitors have long prac- add,t,on to the Elm which 

a part oE a highly skilful and used. the owners were providing, 
market-orienred philosophy. These are ^lcoroe 

Ge^ S S*" H^anc-c' ** hwe coincided 
10 ^ simSar by S™* d ^ E^-ifcoiS. 

Se pi her organizations of the has widel/ 

names of exhibitors folder *°\/?f-c?nce of rTvaVns 5ur directorv. Exhibition Lon- 
nf n?,I Bni“ltl>rs’ TOIders exhibitions competitive. One don. ilhistratinir all the 

* *•“ « *■ !«*» Con- Anil’s ,STSribft^ 
■ PbotogiVh5 Sickers bKk .““W 30 *&atJ whether * the better-known 

and i L nf* mininrlnnII °* Londofl Tourist Board, facilities or in hotels, town 
iiifUSalK " WhiCh ■ \ .w°rklwide *>*'* and other premises, 
trade shows. P reputation for bringing con- The third leg of the 

Britain desnite efforts hv 'T bureau’s exhibition policy is 
the Central Office of Infor Ltmdo“ *>ut which, aj the the provision to specialized 
mation, does notC vet rise to Past,i ^®d _ nor been rfosely travel agents abroad of 
these heights Hut if «,,r mv9lved m «*» exhibition details of forthcoming Lon- 

are*» «2£™ filh b,B'”ess' *“ -MidooTST trede 
those elsewhere, a radical Mr Geoffrey Smith, the Fmrs. Ibis asms to encourage 
improvement is, it is widelv bureau’s director, says the F”™**Sa,^25S 
recognized, essential. ' emergence of the National interested clients and offer 

Bv wav nf on on«»o.- ,h. Exhibition Centre in Birm- £r“uP air, ^ares and special 
IMA.**7 XL “"“i l!je ingham created a new situa- Packages to persuade 
ESS1 .<*ers.eas . Trade tion in London. Loslir the come to London and 

International Motor Ihow, f*f,nd fdl«® «**«* 
oSS- 5SSS* “wJdTfti« for instance, cost London “«r for **““■ Pfrucrix 
r^Stly “ntr«^ddem?v,S hoIels- resmurants, . public Professional 

whkb could bring foreign 2SKTSS STmBcSS “We’re pleased with pro- 
buyers to attend our own £®™®p®£.m^an!-IS?grew so far", Mr SotA 
sbow-.-a natural corollary »f i?*5 sa^'s. “It is a highfly specral- 
uf their existing overseas J?^AihiHnn Kaiif ^ activity, ixit^e Sieve 
unions. modern exhibition hails. ^ M a ^on-profitmalring 

Britain’s eathlbition indus- The bureau is a sort of organization, able to do these 
tty has joined this initiative trade association fit also has things without charge or any 
and after a year’s work by a a small Greater London interest in commission, we 
working party under the Council subsidy) and many can make an effective cantri- 
chairmanship of Mr Ken of those hit by this shift button towards keeping our 
Green, of BOTB, a promo- were bureau members. As a city in the forefront of inter- 
tinnal body is being estab- result, in cooperation with national exhibitions. It is 
lished in the shape of a Earls Court and Olympia, also true that conferences 
council representing hall the London Convention and exhibitions are drawing ! 

closer together. No longer 
are they two separate indus¬ 
tries ; nowadays conferences 
spin o£F exhibitions, and 
vice-versa. 

" A good example is Euro- 
pec ’78, die European Off¬ 
shore Petroleum Show at 
Earis Court this October, 
with which we have been 
closely involved. It Is plan¬ 
ned jointly by the Institute 
of Petroleum here and the 
Society of Petroleum Engin¬ 
eers in Delias, Texas, and it 
combines a conference with 
a trade show. It will bring 
thousands of overseas ex¬ 
perts ; they will spend a lot 
in London while they are 
here and a great deal more 
with British industry, if the 
show is anything like as 
successful as we think it's 
going to be.” 

The London Chamber of 
Commerce has a natural 
interest in the encourage¬ 
ment of trade shows and so 
does the Westminster cham¬ 
ber. British Airways has a 
programme La North Amer¬ 
ica to put United -Kingdom 
trade snows in front of pros¬ 
pective United States partid- 
pants, and die British Tour¬ 
ist Authority is developing a 
sew programme to make 
trade buyers and others be¬ 
come more aware of the 
nature of exhibitions in 
every parr of the Doited 
Kingdom—London, Birming¬ 
ham, Harrogate, Brighton, 
Edinburgh and Blackpool, in 
particular. 

Already London’s. efforts 
are showing results that 
should make the GLC feel it3 
confidence is not misplaced. 
Earls Court’s a ad Wembley’s 
order books are in good 
shape end available hotel 
space Is -well Slied. Several 
London shows are haying to 
turn away prospective ex¬ 
hibitors. 

The need now is to look 
ahead and make sure these 
efforts are coordinated and 
properly backed. Worldwide 
the exhdibation and trade fair 
industry is achieving more 
importance than ever. Lon¬ 
don most continue to work 
hard to get its fair share. 
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Unrivalled shop window for 
the world 

by Geoffrev V Smith ^ abi1ity to cater for exhibi' There are many more with sightseeing tours, museums, 
tors, buyers and visitors at space less than 5,000 sq ft. galleries and those countless 

There Is every reason to these events. London’s ability to provide other attractions that we who 
regard London'as tbe place It is not widely recognized for exhibitions only begins live in rhe capital tend to 
where the whole modern con- how extensive London’s ex- with such an account of take for granted. It is handy 
cept of exhibitions and trade bibit floors really are. Apart fikw areas and hotel bed- to exhibit in London, say 
fairs started. Of course from the two big halls men- rooms. It should not he .for- the people who staff the 
there were famous fairs in tioned, and selecting only gotten, however, that few various booths and demon 
medieval times or earlier, those oF more than 5,000 sq European cities offer .this Strattons, 
and the word itself is said’ Greater London has many range of hotel accommoda- If you want to take a 
to derive from (aria the otber buildings for exfaibi- tion for exhibitors and risi- client for hmch or a drink 
Larin word for holiday. But tloDS- Alexandra Pdace, that tora. or a night out it is all at the 
the Prince Consort, m his lme Victorian building at There are two main sorts front door. There is plenty 
rtrfe as President of the Wood Green, provides more of exhibition-^hose selling to do. And much of their 
Sooierv of Arts was the driv- tban ?Q. ft of floor to specialized markets, and business success can come 
in" force behind the idea of sPace and unlimited parking, those attracting the general from conversations not just 
iht first international indus- The Wembley Arena Public. The British Toy and on the stand, bur over a meal 
trial exhibition, held in 1851 (better known as the Empire Hobby Fair, making a wel- at the end of a busy day. 
in Hvde Park. Pool) and its impressive new come debut at Olympia on London can probably offer 

After several vicissitudes neighbour Wemblev Confer- Januaiy 27 next year, w an more m dm way than any 
Joseph Paxton’s splendid eoce Centre, Sir Basil exampfe of the formCT, while venue in Europe, 
design for a Crystal Palace Spence s new Kensington and ™e .P.m.W MoiZ ideal Home Communications are im 
was built, and Oueen Vic- Chelsea Town Hall, and the Exhibition (Emls Court on portant too. London is for 
toria opened it on Mav 1 in Poyul Horticultural Society March 6) typifies the public tnoate in having the world’s 
that auspicious vear’ The Halls now named Westmin- show. A motor fair attracts leading international air- 
exhibition was a remarkable «« Exhibition Centre, are everyone, trade and public port, with scheduled services 

closed after five and a half the P00,» tbe stadium, is for the first time, weaned row Tube link; bringing 
months The Crystal Palace a IT,?nume°*,t0 the British away from its London birth- peopde right up to their 

C£Te movrf Erapi7 Edition of 1924, place. . hotel, or even to the exiribi- 
eventuSv m London’s one of tfae most famous- An important adtunct oT tion itself, wherever in 
southern suburbs where ft London’s hotel expansion, ^ London it may be, is proving 
went up in flames in 1936. thanks to government en- an exhibition involves op- a great benefit. 

International trade fairs couragement in the early Jar, entertain- Local transport « import 
and exhibitions then started 1970s, has increased not only “e« if event3“shml^lv ant as, welL Few cities have 
up all around the world, with the number of sleeping atter the event. Similarly, their important facilities so 
i^nrinn ramainino nnp nf riw> rooms but also the available many buyers From overseas easily situated for domestic 
most LJ^^of vetS exhibit floor space. SPZT* 
Developments in other Euro- By my count, 19 London ^ L°pd?^s 30-odd important 
pean centres, where big fair hotels each have more than J01JL»lyw ®rfl*l>1“0I,,s,tes .the^ow m®y 
buildings and skilled promo- 5,000 sq ft available. They in- Se^i“°Ple be held, there is almost cer- 
tton were developed after the dude four of the Centre opportumties for ram to be a convenient 
Second World War, followed chain, the Cunard, the Cum- ™axanon- Underground station, bus 
bv n government decision berland. Park Lane’s Dor- A buying visit can be stops and taxis. And while 
to site Britain’s fine new Chester, the Hilton, Gros- blended with a couple of not every place has as much 
National Exhibition Centre venor House, the InterCon- days off. or a chance to parking as is needed, many 
near Birmingham, have com- tioental, the Royal Garden, bring the family along too. do have extensive provision 
bined rather to dull London’s Kensington Close, and tie And London’s many attrac- for cars and coaches, 
iamge. Piccadilly, Europa. Royal tions, the same things that These are factors which 

Recently, however, London Lancaster, Russell and make it a tourist attraction, underline London’s past and 
has emerged again high on Waldorf Hotels. At the air- accounting for about IS continuing leadership in tfae 
the popularity list. Much of port there are the Heathrow million visitors yearly, apply trade fair business; and 
this relates to the great ex- and Excelsior Hotels. Other as strongly to many trade many apply equally to the 
hibition halls at Earls Court buildings offering this sort of buyers as well. success of those 'frequent 
and Olympia; even more space include the Connaught This is an aspect of Lon- exhibitions, such as home 
important, perhaps, is the en- Rooms, the Banqueting Suite dcrn’s exhibition and trade development and do-k-your- 
viromnent London offers for at Lord’s, and unlikely places fair organization that in- self, which largely cater for 
every sort of exhibition and such as the Hammersmith volves theatres, cinemas, the general public, 
fair and a new realization of Palais and the Lyceum, restaurants, night dubs, _ With seven million people 

living in Greater London, 
- »-■ ‘~*yf'-c .■ and 18 nriHioa more visiting 

every year, the potential 
111 - audience for these spectacu¬ 

lar shows is tremendous, and 
attendance figures and turn¬ 
over prove this afresh every 
year. 

Another factor is London’s 
_ _ _ _ established role as one of 

WHERE DO YOU GET600 
SCATTERED PUBLICANS 

TOPULLTOGETHER? mSI 
hibitoris needs is on the 
spot in London—research, 
design, < stand construction, 
promotional services, organ¬ 
izing skill and staffing poten- 

Ringorvvritefordetailsofthemostprofessional &ah combine to 

personnel, the most versatile premises and the finest IdTw"^8 sili« 

audio-visual equipment in the whole of Europe. mL^'TssiT ynS 
. f r ? . just the Great Exhibition, 

And were not exaggerating. but, the whole concept of 
modern trade fairs and 
shows, the city shows every 

THE HEATHROW HOTEL ESi/SHSI 
Euiopesmostadva^^ S«SJrvSS?vlrflsihS 

r British export drive and an 

CciTirerencj3er.ice.r^‘ia?er.The Heath rovy Hac4 Bath Roac!,Heithrove th^iroril window for 

TOPULLTOGETHER? 

Ring or write for details of the most professional 

personnel, the most versatile premises and the finest 

audio-visual equipment in the whole of Europe. 

And were not exaggerating. 

THE HE/ffHBCW HOTEL 
Euiopes most advanced oonfaBsncefacaticn 

fnnkrpr.L-gSerrices ii^iaggr.The Heathrow Hotel, Bath Road,HeatL"oV'.; 

Houn5low,TWo2AQ.‘£IephonftOI-S?7 6S63.1ekK934660 

i 
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Sunshine dapples the hall of the Royal Horticultural Society in London. 

sh 
Whatever you re looking for the chances 
are youll find ft in London. Including 
e\hibition centres. Because we boast two 
of the finest; Earls Court and Olympia. 

Earls Court and Olympia. Europe’s 
number one exhibition centres. 
Earls Court and Olympia have played 
host to all sorts of exhibitions. So we can 
accommodate the most extravagant. 

(H3rmp«.TIieinadHionaIlioiiieQ€ 
exhibitions and shows. .... X 

ISSSniiiiiiiir 

raflsfr V 

Wt’fawfc*■ will-.ifflllli ITH1II llli^ 
-Ms wiwiiiwi iiuii.ii.^v^- 

L i V :r1.^-1 "I 

Olympia has been staging exhibitions . 
since the Victorian era. And nowhere do a 
traditional setting and up-to-the-minute- - 
facilities combine so effectively. . _ 

Howto get there. 

Entertaining is an important part 
of exhibiting or 
showing.With 
theWsstEnd - 
just up the 

ceuJdnt be 
in a better 

There’s no 
shortage of 
excellent 

Wrttf clubs, 
cabaret, arid * 
shows to suit 
every taste. 
In all respects.London can truly justify 
itstitte as the capital city of Europe. 

In the most lavish settings. After an 
extensive rebuilding programme Earls 
Court hall facilities will be second to none 
and as well-equipped technically as 
anywhere. 

Earls Court. Europe^ largest 
indoor auditorium. 
Earls Court auditorium can hold 19,000 
peopiaAnd our indoor swimming pool is 
the largest in Europe. So we're big by 
anybody's standards. 

Court and Olympia 
are within easy distance of 
Heathrow Airport and London's Wtest End; 
Less than half an hour from both. So 
communications and accommodation are 
right on your doorstep. 

Vi TZ4 U? 
7 .1?#•*-? - *3:V;_> ~v*y 

ms. 
viar 

Earls Court 

Olympia If yob would like further details, a 
presentation portfolio s available fromihe 
Press Office, EarisCourtand Olympia Ltd., 
Exhibition Builcfins.V&rwick Road. London 
SW5 9TA, EngiandTei: London foil3851200. 

.. .Together they make London the show centre of Europe. 

!* 
.-

i 
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EDUCATIONAL 

~am London 

Si Flats 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES 
OFF KINO’S ROAD, CHELSEA S.W.3 

SOFT VOGUE COMFORT ! 
Very bright newly convened malsoneiie laatelully decorated Providing 
in ideal residence for 3/4 discerning people. Recap.. Z bees., z 
baths.. 1 en suite, paved patio and step into Inca Grove type immacu¬ 
lately kepi tailing garden. _ , 

Lease 74 yean. £85.000 to Include carpets and curtains. 

Tel: 437 4407 

EMPERORS GATE 

S.W.7 
Culm eul-do-sac. Elegant self- 
contained three roomnd tlii 
.-qnipDcd Idlchen. baih and 
idion'er on one floor. UN rnd 
entry phone. I1) A1 par lc-'rr. 
CJ'J.SOO o.n.o. Including 
curtains and carpels. 

TetephoM without delay 370 
5858 (day) 6GB 0975 (evei-l- 

HOLLAND PARK/ 

KENSINGTON, W.8. 
liivun nai. newty decorated, 
now fined carpets. 3rd floor 
lift, modem UicJicn ■'bathrooms, 
a i bodrooms. Offers from 
£130.000. 

Telephone : 602 3228 

“IDEAL HOME ” IN 

MAI DA VALE 

Spacious, sunny third balconv 
flat in quid irec-Llned street 
close (a all amenities. Large 
lounge. 5 bedrooms, dream 
kitchen i fully equipped t diner, 
lull.-w.c., gas c.n.. c.h.w., 
fitted cupboards throughout. 
ImniKUlsiB condition. Por¬ 
terage. Low outgoings. 9fl-sr. 
lease. £32.500 o.n.o. ror quid: 
sale. Ring 01-089 0184. 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 

In a cul-de-sac leading on lo 
the Heath. A spacious 1st floor 
Flat with splendid views over 
the West End and City. ' 
reception room, fine id 
diner. backroom. ball 
w.c.. gas C.H. 

Lease 95 yean £26.950 

Telephone 794 3704 

LOWNDBS SO-. S.W.I.—Eleg; 
rial in one or the finest but'CTr 

" e avaUabllli 

rant 

te In London. Immediate__ 
Large drawing room :‘a.3ii. _ 
26ft.. dining room *7.bfi \ lift. 
3 double bods.. 2 en cult# bath,, 
cloakroom, large '-areriilly luted 
kitchen, sop. breakfast room, 
finest duality carpets snrt cur¬ 
tains. Lease 7 yrs. renewable. 
£4hr porterage. £49,600. Call 
235 3X40. 

COMMUTERS DREAM. E.8.— 
Delightful party Victorian, and or 
Terrace, small house in quiet and 
charming ■ 'general Improvement 
area" 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen and 2 receptions, small 
garden. Freehold. Available 
immediately. Don’t miss this 
cnanco. Otilv- £18.000. Phone 
now on 267 830a. 

A 
London 

& Suburban 
iFPi property 

Wimbledon Common 
Modem town house in 
private road. 2 double. 3 
single bedrooms, a w cs.. 2 
shower/bathrooms. oas 
C.H.. living dining room, 
fitted kitchen and nlllltv 
rooms. Integral garage. South 
patio, rose bower, lawn end 
kitchen garden. Unspoilt ont- 
took- 

£67.000 Freehold 
Ring on 948 6771 ovgs. 

GREENWICH 

Unique archil ret • designed 
house adlacent to parte and 
station. Panelled pine recep¬ 
tion. 4 bedrooms. 3 baths. 2 
patios. Garage. Gas tit. Free¬ 
hold. £11.000. 

Phone 3X8 0017. office hours 

650 4133 (eves) 

HAMPSTEAD 

Near South End Green. Malso- 
nettr overlooking Heath. 
Arranged as a bedrooms, living 
room/ dining, kitchen. bath¬ 
room and w.c. 3nd w.c. and 
shower. Gas fired c.h. Shared 
garden opening onto Heath. 
£47.500. 

Tel. 01-435 0710 
Weak ends and after 8 p.m. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

EATON MEWS 

BELGRAVIA 
Delightful fully carpeted and furnished to high stan¬ 
dard Mews property. Two bedrooms, 2 reception 

rooms, 2 baths., kitchen, large garage. 41 yr. Grosvenor 
Estate lease. Nominal ground rent, £95,000 (to inc 

all fixtures, fittings and furniture). 
TeL 405 48S6 

Country 
property 

SUSSEX 

ROMAN VILLAGE 
Um 

from _ _ _ _ 
twin bathrooms ", kitchen, 

22ft. lounge, further room 

jenny bungalow between 
Brighton and worthing. mile 
roam coast. 2 dble. bedrooms. 

. oonge. _ _ 
(professional nse/bed sitter/ 
■Vd bedroom) + sun lounge. 
Greenhouse, garage and n 
for socoitd garage/caravan. 

FOR QUICK SALS 
£36/950 o.n.o. 

Brighton iOB73> 592351 

Properties under 
£25,000 

UPPER NORWOOD S-F.J9—1940 
detached dutch barn -srvte house 

quiet rd. overlooking playing 
3 beds.. 2 re-epts.. 

bathroom /sep. w.c.. 
garage, gas c.h.. 7Wt. sunny 
garden, £42.000. Telephone; 

uruacncti 
la ooiet 
fields. 
kitchen. 

HAMPSTEAD.—MagnUIceau Free¬ 
hold home newly decorated and 
famished to highest standard. 4 
recepts.. 7 beds.. 4 bath., sauna. 
■*. acre landscaped gardens with 
healed swimming pool and tennis 
court.— Btrcham Me Co.. 408 
3677. 

CHELSEA BARGAIN.—Small 6- 
rooiucd Regency cottago. Beat 
part. Repaired and redecorated. 
Freehold. 
3771. 

otuijja 

£69/600. —-01-353 

P EM BRIDGE CRESCENT. W.11.— 
Elegant, quiet ground floor flat in 
expensively modernised house, 
sunny recaption, double bedroom, 
luxury bathroom fitted kitchen, 
quality oarpeu. gas c.h.. ptna 
woodwork Hmmghoat. Lease 97 
years. £30.000. Tel. 221 4858. 
now. 

S.E.12 next SE6.—Spacious. 3 
Morey. 4 bedroom, town house In 
small close, gas o.h., garage* 
Offers about £30.000. 853 8600. 

SICK LEV.—Large modern family 
house In qntt location. 5 beds.. 
2 baths.. 5 reception, lounge, 
cedar-panelled Meehan, laundry, 
downstab's cloaks.: double 
garage: 1 /3rd acre site. £77.500 
Freehold.—Tot. 01-467 9217 or 
01-242 2171. 

DELIGHTFUL COTTAGE with bean. 
Uful garden on historic vDIaga Eraen In Kant. 2 bedrooms. 

lichen and bathroom. Nearby 
golf course* and rtdtna. Station. 
One hr. Victoria. £25.000 or 
nearest cash offer. Freehold.— 
Phone (0623) 30870. 

Country 
Flats 

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY 

2 bedroomed Penthouse style 
1 year old flat. Fitted kitchen 
with split level. Fitted carpets. 
35ft son terrace. large L-shaped 
lounge, glass patio doors on 
both bedrooms and lounge lead¬ 
ing to sun terrace. £59.500 
o.n.o. 

941 1299 

Overseas 
Property 

32Ft MOBILE HOME, 
services, sited (dentlal park sooth 

;ully documented, 
only, £6.000 o.n.o. 

■. an m 
licensed 

h of Fra 
Used 5 w 

mains 
rel¬ 

iance. 
..celts 

Re 
Moo maker ", the Street. Hast- 

Inglelgh, Ashford. Kent. 
offices, best location. Parts. 

3.000 sg. It.. Ave Montaigne. See 
Bus. Opps- 

SHETLAND 
Little Bousta 

One hour from Lenrick. set Id the 
green sheltered surroondings of the 
natural harbour of Bousta, Geo. 
within view of fishing grounds. 
Two stony croftlmse with peat 
rights, krriegly restored In stone, 
wood and glass; with vegetable gardes 
and adjacent rain for further expan¬ 
sion All within i acre. £14,000 
ojlo. Farther details from and offers 
to TAIT AND PETERSON (Solid- 
tan), Lerwick. TUophMM 0S95 
3010. 

SOUTH KEN 
GLEDHOW 
GARDENS 

FLAT 
Z doubtB bedroom. 23ft. x 
19ft.. duns roam, fitted 
kitchen, luxury double bath, 
separate w.c. Private patio. 
Very low outgoings. Fix¬ 
tures end fittings. 19-year 
lease. 

£24,850 

Td : 370 3938 

■■ 

St John's Wood 
2 bedrooms. 1 reception, 
balcony, c.h.. porterage, 
garage, excellent flat in 
excellent block. £12,000 for 
aesignment of f.. & f. end 
contents. 3-year lease. 

TeL Esher (78; 65482 

00000000000900000000 
o 2 
O BRISTOL g 
O 5 beds. (2 double), 2 © 
O recHpUaiui. ftdly fitted Ut- © 
o chon. Terraced House, close O 
a Do Town Centre. £25 000 n 
A °'n-0' @ 
o Phone Bristol 42 2234 O 
O (between 9 and 11 a.oa.) O 
O (and after « p.m.) O 
O © 
looooeeeooeeeooooeooe 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—-ThUn- 
atve. Mrs. Thumsett's. Oxford 
721630 

THE WHO’S WHO OF WHAT’S WHERE. 

THE TIMES READER SERVICE DIRECTORY. 
Times Reacler Service Directory (appearing every Tuesday) is a full 
page directory of names, addresses, telephone numbers of companies 
listed under tfie appropriate business category headings. 
It gives our readers immediate access to all the information they need. 
And in London and the Home Counties they number more than f million. 
Our readers are busy professional people and need ready access 
to all sorts of business and personal services. 

On Nov 7 The Who’s Who of What’s Where will be opened for new 
entries and at a cost of only £3.85 per week you can be seen in some 
of the best places every Tuesday. 

For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and minimum 
booking period is 12 months, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional 
entries pro rata. 

Booking Form 

To reserve your entry, please complete this coupon and return to The 
Post Section, 4th Floor, The Times, PO Box 7, New Printing House 
Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ (01-278 9231). 

i would like my entry to appear in The Times Reader Service 
directory each week as follows: 

(One line entry=66 characters including word spaces per line.) 

Company Name ......... 

Address ..... 

Which category do you wish to appear under ? 

TeL No. 

I am enclosing a cheque for £200 for a weekly one-line entry for. 12 
months. 

Signature .. 

THE RECEIVER AND MANAGER OF 

TEES MARINE SERVICE LIMITED 
Boat Builders and Repairers, 

Fabrication and Structural Engineers 
Graving Dock, Normanby Wharf, 

South' Bank, Middlesbrough 
invites written enquiries for the acquisition of 
its business as a going concern. 
P.O. Box 75, New Exchange Buildings, 

Queen’s Square, Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland TS2 TAB 

CRAJR OF APPLIED 
ECONOMICS 

Application* are Invited for the 
Chair of Applied Ertnomto. 
Salary within the Uiilvorsiiv i 
professorial tango- 
particulars may bo obtained 
from the Secretary and Regis¬ 
trar, The University. Southamp¬ 
ton SOy 5NH. and applications 
(XO copies (torn Applicants in 
the UK and one from others* 
must be sobmiired- before XO 
Decamber 1978. 

University of Durham 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 

mart of Senire 
Electrical En; 
tenable far 

lemonstrator In 
Science 

from 
_ „_-JP IBC- 

Jiui candidate will be mainly 
concerned wttfi the electrical 
laboratory course, i.bm oppor¬ 
tunities mdM for final year 
leaching and Project super- 
vbMDl and will be expected 
to moke a substantial contri¬ 
bution to existing research 
within the department on gas 

SK“or dG^conS?” 
—'- Id Uie range 

_L and denend- 
_Icatlans will be 

-Janal Grade 1A or 
Other Related Slaff 

Jus superannuation. 
Applications 13 copies) to¬ 
ll etner with the names and 
addresses Of three referees 
should be sent by 4th Novem- 

Ina anon qaajlflc 
within Nflilc 
IB For era 

KING’S COLLEGE, 
TAUNTON 

WESTERN DIVISION OF THE 
WOODARD CORPORATION 

SCHOLARSHIPS. In the farm of 
a free place or half-rac places 
throosthout a boy's time in the 
school, as well as > Major 
SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP. 
CLASSICS EXHIBITION, and 
Ollier EXHIBITIONS, which 
may be Increased where need 
Is shown are awarded after 
-examination on 21 sL'24th May. 
1979. Age limits 12-14. 
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS. Up to 
the value or a hair-fee place 
< plus free music mill on 1. ore 
oiTered annually In March ro 
boys tinder 14 and to girls.* 
boys who would Hire to enter 
the Sixth Form. Some prefer¬ 
ence Is given to string players. 
Apply Headmaster. 

Queen Mary College 
University or London 

THE LIBRARY 
A pollen lions are invited for 

the POSt or ASSISTANT LIB¬ 
RARIAN (Reeders' Services i. 
which Includes anblect speciali¬ 
sation In Mathematics and 
Computer Science. Candidates 
should have on Interest In 
automated issue systems, a 
aood honours dearer in an 
appropriate sublect. profes¬ 
sional Ubrary qualifications and 
some years past-qualification 
experience. 

Salary within scale fonder 
review i £3.883 to £7.754 p.a. 
plus £450 London allowance. 

Further details end oontica- 
tion forms obtainable .from the 
Registrar it*. Queen Mary 
College. Mile End Road. Lon¬ 
don El 4N5. to be returned by 
20 November, 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Royal College of Music 
PRINCE CONSORT ROAD. 

LONDON. SW7 2BS 

Perform ora or composers of ex¬ 
ceptional promise who wish to 
be considered for scholarship 
Auditions should apply to the 
Registrar for application form 
and return it to arrive before 
15th November, 1978, logolher 
with Entrance Fee of £7.50 and 
written evidence of oaisland- 
hie muttrel ability. 
Selected applicants will bo in¬ 
vited to special Auditions 
between 14tii-20Ut December. 
1978. Those not selected win 
be Informed and. transferred to 
the normal Entrance Auditions 
doting week 26th March. 1479, 

British Institute of 
Archaeology ac Ankara 

Applications ore Invited for the 
post of Assistant Director of 
the Instil ole. which should 
reach the Hon. Secretary, 
B.I.A.A.. 69 ArUnqton Road- 
London. NWI TES. by 1st 
Down i»t. Tri78. together with 
Curriculum Vitae and tb« 
names of two referees. Inter¬ 
view* of short-llsiPd applicants 
wiB tune place In early Jan¬ 
uary. The appointment, to be 
held from 1st April. 1979. is 
Initially for three years, Start¬ 
ing salary on the University 
Lecturer Scale, 

C.C.B. DEGREE end professional 
exams. Toulon by. post. Free 
Prospectus.—W. Milligan, M.A.. 
Dept. AJ4, Wotsoy Hall. Oxford 
0X2 6PR. Tel.: 0866 64231 
24 hours 

TRAINEE TEACHER of shorthand 
and typewriting required for well- 
known srcreiarial college in 
Hampstead. Wimp telephone or 
write to the College Secretary. Si. 
Oodrtc's. College. 2 Arhwrighl 
Road. Hampstead. London NWS 
SAD. Tel.: OX—Jo3 yes*. 

ARABIC.—-Loam In apeak, read. 
Write.—Alpha 609 3604. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

ST. ELPHIN*S SCHOOL, 

DARLEY DALE, 

MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE 
Church of England Independent 

School ter Girls 

Open Scholarships available 
for school veai beginning Sep¬ 
tember, 1979. 

1. Major. £600. Minor. 4 260. 
for candidates between 
Hand 14 yean. 

Thrao VI Form i 
£300 end I wo of 

A. Music Scholars nip. £200 < 

rull partlcniare obtainable 
from Headmlstren's Secreidry. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BRUNEL CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Limited ibt Voluntary Liquidation) 
and the COMPANIES ACT, 1948. 

Nonce is hereby gl<en that tbs 
CREDITORS . of ihe above-named 
Company are repaired, on or before . 
the November, 1978. tp send 
Utete names and addresses and parti¬ 
culars or their Debts or CUlms to 
the tinderstgtted PERCY PHILLIPS. 
F.C.CH.. f.CJ.S.. of 76 New 
Cavendish Street. London teiM 
BAH. THE LIQUIDATOR if the saM- 
Comparty and K so required tor 
notice In wrung from toe Mid 
Liquidator are to come in ud prove 
rhcir said. Debts or Claims at such 
lime or place as. shall do specif led fai. 
such notice or In default thereof 
they vHl be excluded from ihe bene¬ 
fit or any distribution made before 
such Debts are proved. 

Dated this 11 Ch day of October. 
1!#T8- 

PEBCY PHILLIPS. 
Liquidator. 

■ This Notice IS barely formal and 
according to svaUabte figures all 
creditors' claims have been or will 
be paid in fan,, 

Re: FAWNPARK Limited (In Volun¬ 
tary Liquidation l and tne COM¬ 
PANIES ACT. 1948. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS erf the above-named 
Company are t-eomred on or before 
Friday. 3rd November. i«s. to 
send their names and addresses and 
particulars of their debts ur claims 
to the undersigned Navlll Frasm- 
Sheuman. F-C.CJV-. 4 Tower 
House. Souihamptoo Street, Lon¬ 
don. WC2E 7HZ. the JOINT LIQUI¬ 
DATOR of the said Company ard If 
so required by notice in writing 
from Uie said Joint Liquidator are to 
come In and prove their said debt* 
or claims at inch time or pM as 
shall be spedHed tn such notice or 
in dcfatslL thereof they will be 
excluded from the benefit or any 
distribution made, bflforv such defats 
are proved. 

Dated this 3rd day of Ortolw* 
1978. 

UN PETER PHILLIPS. F.C.A., 
Chartered Accounaiu. 

NEVGLL FRASER SHEARMAN. 
F-C.C-A., 

Cerdftod AflCotintsM. 
Jatnt LlgnltUTory^ 

Re: C. B. & GO. (GLASS) limited 
■ >n Voluntary Mnudi'.bni and the 
COMPANIES ACT. 1943. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
CREDrroRS of the above-named 
company are required on or before 
Friday. 24th November. 1974. to 
-end their names and addresses and 
particulars of their Debts or Claims 
lo the underpinned Bernard Phillips. 
F.CrfV., a 76 New Cavendish 
Street. London. W.l. the LIQUIDA¬ 
TOR of the said Company and If so 
required by notice In writing from 
the said Liquidator arc to come In 
and prove (heir said Deals or Claims 
at such time or place os shall be 
specified In such notice or In default 
thereof ihey will he excluded from 
the benem of any distribution made 
before such Debts are proved. 

Dated this 3.8th day of October. 
3978. _ 

BERNARD PHILLIPS, 
Chartered Accountant. 

In ate Hijjh Com* of Justice Id 
Bankmptry No. 1289 of 1977. 

Re: Authors BARRY JACKSON- 
also known if J. J. Barrio of 
Apartads. 79 Gamicha, Atatoria. 
Spain, stnger and sonawriser also 
trading in partnership with another 
as nuxslc publishers under the stylo 
of Swum music tuvly residing a* 
Shenley HU1 House. ShrolmHlH. 
RadltMt. Herts, previously of Grove 
H1U House. Grove HHL Radlrrt. 
Herts: ftwrnerty of ll Gustav Cres¬ 
cent. VlComblr. Ontario. Canada 
lately a Company Director pravioiisly 
carrying oa business under the style 
Global Totem Management as a 
manager of prttsles. 

Order oT Adiudtcatioei dated the 
22nd day af May 1978. 

D. A. THORNE. OfRcfart 
Receiver. Thomas More Bund¬ 
ing. Roval Courts of Justice. 
Strand, London WCSA 2JTV. 

In the meh Court of JasUca to 
Bankrupare. No. 536 of 1977. 

Re: LOODMER. MAX. also known 
as MAXWELL LOODMER. of XO. 
Grosvenor Court. 99 Sloane Street. 
London S.W.I. Factory Manager, 
lately a company director lately of 
32. OoucMtor Square. London W3. 
formerly tradlna at 10BC, Wortua- 
Hoart. London SES. aa a Oothlng 
Manufactnrer. ' described in the 
Receiving Order as MaxwaB 
Loodmor. 

Order of Adludiraoon dated Tha 
13lh day of Jane 1978. 

A/K. SALES. Official ReceTver. 
. Thomas More Building, 
Hosafl Coura <rf Justice, 
Strand. London WC2A 3JY. 

In the High Court of Justice, in 
Bankremtcy. No. ISO of 1978. 
„ Re: STERN. WSJJAM. GEORGE. 
Company Director, of 3. Wes* Roofh 
Avenue. London NW1I and lately 
carrying on baste ess at 57 Albert 
C-ourt. Pt-Hcr consort Road. London 
SW7 SEN. as a Consultant—describ¬ 
ed tn the Receiving Order os lately 
rarryhtn on business at 58 Albert 
Court Prince OcMnort Road. London 
5W7 SEN. 

Order of Adjudication dated the 

Receiver, 
Thomas Mnro ButidhiB, 

. Royal Courts or Justice. 
9rnnL London WCDA 2JY. 

Ji Utr Matter or the Companies Act 

SCWS LKnUed*' VERSTONE * 
By Oriior of the HI oh Court Of 

Justice dared the 1st day of Sep- 
rrortwr id7R norman barring- 
ton CORK, of 81/87 Gresham 
Street. London. E.C.O. has been 
mpolntcd up tJ TDATOR or the 
(teove-nunitKi Company with a Com- 
mMJw of Inspection. 

, Dated this 12lh day of October 
3978. 

NORMAN BARRINGTON 
CORK. 
Liquidator. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
MISCELLANEOUS 

OFFICIAL NOTICE—PROPOSAL TO 
CHANGE A SHIP-5 NAME 

.We. BLUE STAR LINE Limited or 
Albion Home. 34-35 Leadenbatl 
Slrect. London. EC3A IAR. owners 
of the mendiunt chin '• QUEENS¬ 
LAND STAR '-of London, Official 
Number 187685. of groas tesnago 
9919.75 tons, of regWer tonnage 
5-166.09 tons, propose to. change her 
namo to " BRASILIA STAR 

Any oblections must he sent to 
the Regtumir General or Shlpolng 
and Seamen. Uantrlaam Road. Car- 
drrf. CFS 2YS. wititln seven days of 
the. appearance of tills advert Is e- 
ment. 

D. J, WAUCERLE.V. 
_ _ Company Socrwary. 
October 17th. 1V7B. 

FINANCIAL 

The BUCKINGHAMSHIRE OOUNTY 
COUNCIL announce that (he interest 
rata on their Variable Rale Redeem¬ 
able Slock 1*182 for the period 2Iat 
October 1978-21 April 1979 Is 
5.H43B per cent, being equal to *, 
per cow per annum above Ihe 
average six month Starting deposit 
rale offered on or about lO a.m. on 
2Q tit a crofter 19TR. 

r : i? TTT 

t} f 
1 i J 
[ i F I 

TheTlmes is the perfect vehicle 
for buying and selling. 

The Times classified motor columns appear daily. 
So, whether you're buying or selling, advertise in ■" 

The Times (ring 01-837 3311) for Manchester 061-8341234) 
and find your buyer, Or the car youVe always wanted. 

SPORT. 
Rugby League * 

is no 
even a raw kangaroo 
By Keith Mscklin 

For three-quarters of this 
bruising match between Great 
Britain and Austratfa at Wigan, 
13 lrnadstiUe forces were pitted 
against 13 immovable objects. A 
try. It seemed, would never come. 
Then, in an explosive final 
quarter, tfiree dies wen scored 
and Australia’s eight years of 
domination costumed. Their mar¬ 
gin of victory tns 15 points to 9. 

LrotticaUy, Australia won. (tie 
where they had been 

bed to lose it- The younger 
experienced pack stood 

toe to Me in the fierce'and often 
Utter fir&t-baif battles. Tbe for¬ 
wards charged and tackled each 
other \ritii aH the. ferocity of 
battering rams locking horns. Ihe 
Great Britain coach, Peter Fox, 
believed that Ids older and inter- 
natfonafiy well-seasoned six would 
master the raw young Kangaroos 
and set up chances for (he backs. 
The reverse proved lire case, after 
a first-half war of attrition which 
ended at three penally goals each. 

Early in to second half the 
intense feeling briefly boiled over 
and the scrum halves, Nash and 
RnudonOds, were sent off for 
fighting, (they win be dealt wfch 
by dse League’s disciplinary com¬ 
mittee in Leeds on Thursday.) to 
the final analysis. Great Britain’s 
Joss was the greater, since Aus¬ 
tralia commanded the scrums from 
that point onwards. 

As the game wore on, toe Great 
Britain forward visibly tired, and 
the younger Australian forwards 
found fresh -wind in their sails. 
Reddy, named man of the match, 
toe “ debutant ” Gerard, Oiling, 
and toe 21-year-old Young stood 

to the fearsome challenges of 
_ anpson, NichdQs,. Rose and. 
company and in toe last 15 min¬ 
utes took command. 

Even (ben, Australia had to 
come from behind. Although 
Fulton’s drop goal had. put them 
ahead. Great Britain west into toe 
lead with a disputed try. Sevan, in 
the touch Judge’s eyes, won the 
race with Eadie for a touchdown 
after a kick-ahead, to give Great 
Britain a 9-7 lead. 

Reddy made a magnificent 
diving cover tackle as Norton 
threatened - to break torougi for 
toe tost time in toe match. Then 
Reddy and Gerard set up an at¬ 
tacking position on toe Great 
Britain 25yd line. The home left¬ 
side defence was exposed despite 
Sevan’s cries for assistance. Swift 
and smooth pasting found toe 
diminutive 38-year-old winger 
Boustead, who sprinted over 
unchallenged as Sevan was drawn 
helplessly inside. 

Australia made sure when the 
captain, Fulton, who played with 
a {Hilled stomach muscle, farced 
his way over the line despite pro¬ 
tests ftom defenders that be bad 
been held in the tackle. Cronin’s 
conversion put toe visitors’ vic¬ 
tory beyond doubt. 

. Britan’s first-half points -came 
from Three penalties from Fair- 

The two faces of war. I 
(above), the British half, 
RaudonUds marching off 

bairn ; Cronin kicked three fi 
Australia. The second fatfernati- 
nal of the three-match series is c 
November 5, an apt choice of dat 
at Bradford. Changes and a radio 
rethinking of Bntisb tactics ai 
inevitable. 
, GREAT BRITAIN: FaUftafcn rwiuani . 
Wrtgtu iwindeai. Hughes (Wldneii 
Cunningham - (St Helens ■. Bovan lUu 
rtugiQBi: Mlllward (Hull KH. captain> 
Nosh iSattiMrfi ■ Tteanpioo i Bradron 
Northern i. Wand ( Leads i. Uov 1H11I 
KRi; Nichous iSt Helens*. Case* iHui- 
KH). Norton (Hulli, 
n AUSTRALIA: Eadlc: Bousicid. 
Rogers. Cronin. Anderson; ftd/on. 
■“ - OHllYfl. KriUdl. 

-- Price. 
GbipM l Whines l 

Rovers in scoring mood 
By Keith Macklin 

These are happy times for the 
Rugby Le^ie on Humberside. 
Hull Kingston Rovers in the first 
division and Hull in the second 
are both at toe top of the table 
and unbeaten. Rovers are in 
scoring mood, and toe promoted 
Barrow felt toe speed and sweep 
of toe Craven Park acrack yester¬ 
day t toe extent of 10 tries in a 
40—12 romp. Smith and Hartley 
scored two tries each for the 
Robins, and Hah scored a try and 
kicked five goals. 

Hull’s performance in winning 
18—6 at New Hunsto: was spoilt 
by the sending off of Lloyd, who 
recently completed 100 points for 
the season with bis prodigious 
goal kicking. 

St Helens lost their unbeaten 
record in a closely contested 

game with Warrington, who hold 
on to second place in . the first 
division. St Helens scored two 
tries to ooe, but Hesford provided ,) 
toe whining margin, kicking three 
goals mid dropping a. magnificent 
goal from Just inside the St 
Helens half. 

Rochdale Hornets were in¬ 
spired by toe return of their . 
player-coach Code it and the 
£6,000 signing from Widnes of 
Woods as they surprisingly beat 
Leeds 11—9. Coslext led some 
splendid tackling by Hornets, and . 
Woods kicked four goals. 

Both contestants in next Satur-.. 
day’s Yorkshire Cup final won 
their games. Bradford Northern: . 
scored lat etries through Rarends 
and Gant to clinch victory over, 
Wigan, and York beat Doncaster ■. 
32—14 without extending them-... 
selves. 

Gymnastics 

Taiwan’s appeal 
fails and 
China get vote 

Strasbourg, Oct 22.—-The Inter¬ 
national Gymnastics Federation 
has accepted China as a member 
which represents a major success 
for Peking in its efforts for world 
recognition hi span. The vote, 
announced yesterday, automatic¬ 
ally excludes from toe organisation 
Taiwan, which China claims as one 
of its provinces. 

But toe decision taken at toe 
federation’s congress here came 
too late for Chinese gymnasts to 
take part in the World gymnastics 
championships which open in 
Strasbourg tomorrow. Taiwan ap¬ 
pealed to the congress not to vote 
to admit China because it said this 
would be a political decision, con¬ 
gress sources said. 

Taiwan were to send a six- 
member delegation to toe world 
championships, including three 
gymnasts. But although delegates 
said it was sad to see What they 
described as political decisions hi 
sport, others felt that gymnastics 
would gate by toe admission of 
China with Its huge population 
and scope tor tdent.—Renter. 

Motor racing 

Formula One 
race in a id 
of Nilsson fund 

Tom Wbeatcroft, the owner of 
Donlngjoa Park motor racing cir¬ 
cuit lq Leicestershire, is making 
toe track available next year for a 
Formula One race in aid of the 
Gunnar Nilsson Cancer Treatment 
Campaign, it was announced yes¬ 
terday. Nilsson died on Friday 
after fighting a battle against 
cancer for more than nine months. 
But before he died, he launched 
his fund to buy equipment to treat 
other cancer sufferers. 

Mr WTieatcroft’s organization 
said that the entire profits of the 
race meeting would be donated to 
the cancer campaign and Doning- 
ton would put up a prize fund 
of £150.000 for toe nice, malting it 
the richest Formula One event out 
side toe world championship. 

An invitation has been made to 
the Formula One Constructors 
Association to run toe race at a 
time to fit into then: 1979 sche¬ 
dules. Nilsson opened toe new 
Doningtoa circuit in May fast year 
with a celebratory lap in toe JFS 
Lotus. 

Cricket 

Zaheer and Asif . 
set India 
impossible task 

Faisalabad, Oct 21.—A break nt' 
17 years between Test nutthe; 
failed to produce a result for 
Pakistan or India here today. Tbe^_ 
opening encounter of toe three- 
match series petered out into a ' 
tame draw as the Indian openers 
Gavaskar and Cbauhan. scored 43 - 
without misbap in reply to aa 
impossible target of 306 runs. 

It was toe 13to successive draw. ; 
between the two countries. Paki¬ 
stan had declared their second 
innings at 264 for four, which left “ 
India only 95 minutes' batting- . - 
The highlight was an impressive*- 
third-wicket partnership between 
Zaheer and Asif worth 166 runs, * — 
record in Paidstan-India Tests. 

Asif completed a superb century 
which included 14 fours, and 
Zaher followed up his first innings , 
176 with 96. which contained l2iy L 
boundaries. He was named man of>.\ 3 
toe match. 

^ PAKISTAN: Firai Innings 603 for B 
dec i Zaheer 176. NUondad 154 nor 
out: Chandrasekhar 4 lor 139). 

Second Innings 
Maud Khan. c Cluulun. b 

Prasanna .. ... - • 
Salta Mohammad, c Gavaskar, b 

Kanll Dm- .. •. - ■ 
Zaheer Abbas, c Chaahan. *> 

Asif Iqbal, b Surinder AmaroaUi lu-J ... 
Javcd Mian dad. not out... -- 2..- 

Extras (b U. l-b 3. n-b 3) • •_» " • 

Total 14 wkLs dOCl .. -• 3M 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—W. 2—. 
3—-SJC6. 4—364. 

BOWLING: Kapil Dev. 1=— >. 
OS—1: M. Amarrutlh. 
Bedl. 13—4—40—0: CftW^nwertyr- . 
12—1—49—0: PntwM■ ,.77 - 
1; Chaohan. 5—0--E6—0: G*a*-jr._ 
5—0—34—1: S. Amaiiuth. 1.5—u— 
5—1. ; :: 

INDIA: Firs I Innings .462 for v •}« / ■ iD. Vtswanath 145. S, Gavaskar H*1. ; 
■. VHinsarkar d3; Mtshtaq Mohanunad... 

4 lor flBTT 
Second Innings ..- 

S. Gavaskar, nol out . - - • J! 
C. Cluuhan, not out - - • - ~ . 

Extras ib 1. l-ft 1. 4-h «> _* . - 

Total mo VrWl 
BOWUNG: Imran Khan. 6—<2—j - 

Iqbal Uoslui. . 
4 i—0- tfj.—Rruler. 

34 

Packer liet widens --.Vi 

Bridgetown. Oct 22.—Kerry 
Packer's World Senes Cric..ri 
oreanizatiou said today that tiiey r 
had agreed terms for rhe use 
Kentington Oval m Barbados, ana - 
now had access to all of *[‘c 
Caribbean's Test match grcairius. -■ 
Fouf '’super Tests" between 
Anaraliao and West Indian teams -., 
are plowied as hisjalijhu ol ,lie " 
WSC six-week . Caribbean tour, 
starting oa February 20.—Rjuter..... 

Cross coontry naming 
HAVaKT; Hampshire league Cflva 

milosi: l, c. Runyan iSouihampion 
AUi 2dmta 49soc. Team' j. HouthamP"' 
ton AC 45pis. 

FBRIVALE: Metropolitan League 
CflvT mllm: 1. J. Gouter iSMllr>lmt.( 
Ui 33 . ea. Town: 1.- Varies AC. 

=-wteBLeDONt COMMON: Surr-V .C 
Longue, firs division illw nuteii ■ . 

. Graham TW* (W.ilton Aft. 37 . ML . 
Osmi 1. lleirulos. wimblcdan "t. . 

17^mbridov *»lv llllllrtl. I. Cjiwr . 
rnringi* unlvcrvi'v '.ipLi; a. iTuabriimite * 
•sblre 57pin i irsi homu jurenvtlie Tud* ? ■ 
, ru...hrtAninMw. IM : 55. - 
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•r4v, [jtrvous Wadkins achieves first 
jjor victory after play-off 

v ^Rydt ^ ... .y-esponaenc 
~oae of 3 group 

proftfssiuruh who 
ttw European Oprn 
carried off the first 

?>■ .■£«» at Walton Heath 
& . fetter a sudden death 

_Gil Morgan, winner 
the American world 

‘vjgolf, and Bernard Gal- 

\l ^whose elder brother, 
;.|p the Australian PGA 

i bit yesterday, was the 
■■’}paw the target of 283. 

• bjfcpar, with a finaL round 
:-i -;prgan caught him with 

: die 16th and 16th, and 
• . .. (lowed by GaUacher who 

r;J of the braver puns of 
yj from six feet on the 

■ his par after a weak 

r i, who is 27, won the 
V d the first extra hole, 
1 [hitting a one iron off 

far his second he took u 
'k the ball was not lying 
flji tire fairway and he 
•fd to make a goad swing 

ted the slope perfectly, 
two or three times, and 
ijust beyond the bole, 

followed with another 
•: 7>B0t, a five iron after a 

ipd from the fee that 
3ve feet away, but he hit 
j.putt too strong. 

7 7 'd' later those were the 
r shots he had hit all 

• Maying that his three 
.1 71 and one of 70 had 

1 '-without a struggle round 
**, WWIdns had two cum- 

round. First was that 
• ? nervous as hell ” on the 

■ - oles, and secondly he was 
. ro have proved to himself 

: jndd face a chance to win 
Sacking down. This was 

,i’j the first major victury 
,'treer. 

..dance to win became 
• - when be made an eagle 

‘• in. Once again the wind 
Xblow, and with the fair- 
reanng in pace that green 

. within range. But it is 
:®t never loses its cbarac- 
. few birdies were made 
Sterday. 
OS hit a two iron to 30 
hlseagle, and in so doing 
Bfeum, Gregson, McLeo- 
OrgaS, Coles, and Faldo 
u'.under par. one stroke 
GaUacher. who for the 
led the tournament on his 
regson, who had his best 
eat for years, missed a 
to Join the lead at that 
en he hoc his second to 
t and the putt saved out. 
as birdied the 16th in bis 
nd with a one iron and a 
1 to five feet. That birdie 
done him no barm at all 

■ came to play char hole 
ter the tie. The putt of 
rt that gave him victory 
rovbled him, for in bis 

shorter putts at Walton 
ere mostly straight ones. 

not the view of ad the 
a visitors. 

GaUacher ; Jed for a moment bat beaten in the play-off by 
wadkins. 

Morgan, who missed the 16th 
green in the play off but wbo is 
a fine swinger of a golf dob, 
missed several chances near the 
hole and had he holed from six 
feet on the 17 th in his final round 
he would have ended with three 
birdies. But he did get a pun 
<rf IS feel at the last bole to join 
the play-off. 

McLendon needed a putt nf 
much the same length to join 
them, hut it was round the turn 
where be let chances slip. Still, 
iie felt he had played beuer golf 
than at any time thif. year; he 
would have welcomed some wind 
for he knows all about bitting a 
low hail. 

WadkinVs victory has set the 
seal on his best season since join¬ 
ing the American tour four years 
ago. The result will come as a 
disappointment to the British for 
Gallacher went so dose, while it 
was only at the very end that 
Faldo and Cotes dropped out of 
the most complicated finish that 
I can remember. 

Coles, wbo has won two match- 

play championships over this 
course, loomed large when be 
reached the turn in 32 and picked 
up another birdie at the 11th, but 
Bided towards the end. Faldo, who 
had minted to the centre of the 
stage with his hole in one *t the 
17th the day before, also came 
close but failed to make his birches 
at the two long holes coming In. 

Norman kept the international 
flavour going to the end and bad 
a pun of 12 feet to Join the play¬ 
off. But victory for an American 
has helped to encourage Interest 
over there in this event. The 
European championship lias taken 
its first step, a convincing step in 
the right direction. Prestige for 
an event cannot be bought and 
cannot come from a spate of 
wonts. It takes time fin establish 
but 10 players widdn two strokes 
of each other for the final two 
hours of a championship gave it 

. an unforgettable sort. It was also 
played on a fine coarse which, 
even with its defences down, still 
prevented any player from running 
away with the scoring. 

Leading final aggregates 
283—H. IVOUI.IIU iL'Sl. 71. 72. 72. 

6«: C. Monun (L’SAi. 70. 7S, 71. 
6'.': B. G.UUchrr. 71. 71. 71. 70. 
i Wadkins won pkiir-btr. 

284-IT. Norman « Australia •. 6««. 72. 
Civ. 74. N. Faldo, nfl. 70. 75. 71; 
M. McLendon <US*. 7i 71. 71. 71: 

Greoson. 72, 70. 70. 72. 
235—J. McGee i US i. 72. 75. 69. 69. 
286—E. Sntf d l USt. 71. 75. 

72. 68: B- Barnes. 72. 73. 73. 68: 
N. Coles. 7u. 73. 72. 77. 

2H7—G. Muni. 73. 73. 72. 6>»; M. 
Bollealero* ■ Scorn i. 72. 73. o9, 73; 
D. Graham i Aasir.nui»_, 72. 70. 70. 
75; S. Torrance. 75 10. TO. 73. 

288—A Grtbcrqcr HJSl. 73. 73. 71. 
71: J. Maha/ioy <US>. 72. 74 . 71. 
71: T. Horton, 70, 73. 73. 72: K. 
Brown 71. 71. 72. 74. 

28“—M. James. 74. 71. 71. 73 
B. Longer. 75. 74. 67. 73: D. 
Ingram. 75. 67. 72. 75. 

!=‘fc,-c.csgr 2,er5f04sr4.% wt. Oven IN7.I. 70. 77. 73. 71. 

72.76. 70.. 74: V. Balter iSA». 70t 

3‘. 'tJiarteiijSZ«. ’ 71. 13. 78. 

74 ^ TM •*&>£<>£ (I 
74. 74; L. HlrUCto (US». 6g. 77. 76. 

295—C. PoJUtkI. 73. 76 75. 721 P. 

%££h'?ik*75te7-iz. "Sb. & 
29S=S?‘sSn»derJ?lJSu' n, 77, 74. 
74: G. Bunts lUSK TS, 76, 73. 73: 

P. TUplUlH. 73. 72, 73 78._ 
297— fl. FunscUi (USj. 'it. 74 . 73. 

71: C. Mason. 73. 73. 71. 80. 
298— B. Jaedcol < US l. 72. 75. 76. 75. 
2nv—4>. tiumbn. 74, 76 75. 75. 
SOI—P. Towwend. 72-75.75. 79: 

E. Murray. 71. M, 72. 84._ 
302— D. Sender* lUSl. 72. 77. 74. 76. 
303— G. Batmen (SA>. 78. 71. 76. 78: 

ISWTlUS1 -“78. 70. 81. 74: W. 

J04^Sn' Wood/'7a*'73. *79. 77: G. 

«: ??: ■?>. 

? Toom putts 
off 
Trevino 
om-la-Breteche, Oct 22.— 
wlno won the Lancome 
by five strokes today with 

round of 66, six under par. 
1,272, also beat the tourna- 
■ecord by a stroke. He 
f dismissed his seven cbaJ- 
with a run of five birdies 

-n boles 
. no gave much of the 

for his runaway victory ro 
J caddfe, Emmanuel Fradia. 
ruga I. ** He gave me the 
* every putt and I just hit 
0 where be told me to. 1 
hat many American golfers 
be mistake when they play 
ope of trying to read the 

for themselves. T am 
—-> to take all the expert 

mowledge l can get.” 
idded that he had bir 500 
e putts every evening in his 
ledroom. Neither of his two 

■ challengers, Tom Watson 
'try Player, could make much 
i?- 

.IB- 2T2: U Trevino UIS». 
- 67, 66. 277- G. Player iSA>. 

. 06 70: T. Waiwn ■ US1. 68. 
■ 70. 283: G. Marsh lAusira- 

- St-77 67. 70. 284: H. Bvmin 
T6. 71 68. 70: A. North 1US1. 

67. 73. 286 ■ I. Aofci < Japani. 
■.71. 71 290: P. Co non. 79. ■ 71___ 

BOURNE: Australia PGA 'Ttiain- 
final round: 281: L. Wadkins 

SB. J69. 69’>: 284: R. Shcarrr 
74. 731 : 286: T. Gale 16C*. 

1 7i>: 288: G. Wolsienholmo 
а. 74, 73,: 2B9: H. Undor-vood 
». 69. 74i. I. Stanley i74. 76. 
I': B90: P. Finn stone "71. 75. 
II. ti. Davtk 172. 75. 72. 71 >. 
■rtOTI 172. 71. 73. 74): 2'<J; R. 
t69. 74. 72. 761 : 292: K. Cox 
70. 74 . 72,. Other scores »n- 
: 203: m. Bnmbrtdge .GB, *75. 
б. ,o, c. OT.:nnor snr. • Ire- 

.■74. 73 7T, 73 ■ 
North Han Is beat Cambridge 

“v* 11—4. 

Clampett helps USA to 
win Eisenhower Trophy 
From a Special Correspondent 
Pacific Harbour, Fiji, Oct 21 

The United States regained the 
Eisenhower Trophy, the world 
amateur team golf championship, 
here today with an aggregate 
score of 873 over four rounds. 
Beating Canada into second place 
and Australia third. Great Britain 
and Ireland, the holders, were 
sixth with 919. 

Robert Clampett. aged 18. of 
California, was the individual 
winner with a score of 287, three 
strokes better than Geoffrey 
Clarke, a schoolteacher aged 32 
from Dunedin. New Zealand, wbo 
had a one under par round of 71 
rodav. to come third. Clampett 
reached the turn in 41 and seemed 
in real danger, but came back in 
35 to survive the crisis. 

He said afterwards that he 
Intended to turn professional but 
not until be bad Brushed bis 
business decree In three years’ 
rime. He win be available to play 
accdnst Britain for the next two 
Walker Cop matches, the first of 
which takes place at Mirirfield 
next year. 

The British team were still com¬ 
pletely demoralized today. Thev 
failed to attack the course from 
the start. Gordon Brand bad .an 
80, Brian Marchbank 79, Allan 
Brodie 78 and Peter McEvoy 
finally gave some evidence of the 
great reputation that be brought 
to this tournament when he bad 
a three under par inward trine 
holes of 33 for a 74. The fact 
remains that the British team 
performed far below their known 
ability. 

SCORES tbort Threescore count 
each day to trams of four*: 
873: United 8tstn JR. CjjgnpeO. 69. 

71. 71. 76: J. Cook. 76 73* 73. 
72: S. Koch. 70, 76. 76. 73: J. 
Start. 74. m. 75. 76J. 

887: Canada iG. Cowwj. TS. TI. 77. 
71; D. Mick. 77. 77 76. 79: D. 
Roxburgh- 72. 74. 74. 69: Y. Tomb- 
lay. 78. 82. 75. 78>, 

891: Australia fC. Bonythou. 75. 83. 
81. 77: A. Gresham. 76. 75. 77. 
71: P. Swoanoy. 76. 73. 71. 74; 
V. Wood. 79. 75. 76. 77J. 

896: New ZnatmA to. Clarke. 71. 
76. 72. 71; P. Hartstonn. 80. 73. 
81, 77: P. Moaite. 76. 70. 81. 
72: P. Nobuo HO. 84, 76. 77 >. 

914: Sweden fG. LundquOst. 76. 75. 
TT. 82 fT Bute. 77. T9. 79. 75: 
M. Sorting. 70. 76. 73. 78: B. 
Stedln. 75, 81. 76. 821. 

919: Britain and Ireland IG. Brand. 
77. 74. 83. 80: A. Brodie, 76. T9. 
78. 78; B. Marchbank. 72. 77 . 80. 
79: P. McEvoy. 73. *78. 80. 7*1. 

923: Fiance tF. moo* 75. 79. 80. 
74: J. Mcables. 81. feS. 83. 84; T. 
PlaacMiu 81. 80._79. 73: P. 
Plonloax. 74. 77. 77. 74J. 

935: west Germany rK. Flint, 95. 81. 
79. 81: *r. H&IW. 80. 83, 78. 
77; V. Page!. 79. 7B. 83, 89: C. 
srnihger. TO. 81, 73. 751. 

935: Jxsa IG. Nakabo, 78. 76. 85, 
77: T. Sakata, 78. 75. 85. 78; 
F. Sana. 79. 82. 80. 84: M. ShUxU. 
80. 75. 77, 771. 

944.: Italy ip. OtqUaretU. B3, 74. 76. 
83: A. Ltaasllo. 80. 78^77. 81: A. 
SrtvUmrva. 73. 87, 85. 78: U SUva. 
B3. 83. 78. 80>. ■ 

945: Strain (G. EscaurUm. 80. 85. 
80. 84: N. SaoartUa. 82. 80. RO. 
75: R. Taya. 76. 77. BO. 75: A. 
VI do or. 83. 80. 78. 83>. 

Leading individual scores 
287: R. CUmpeM (US>. 69. 71. 71, 

289: O. Roxburgh (Canada). 73, 74, 
74. 69. 

2“0: G. Cbcrke (Now ZmIhiA), 71. 76. 

294:’P. Swmmw (AXtStraVal. 76. 73. 
71. 74: S. Hoch rusi. 70. 76. 

299: ’ P. Mtetay iNew Zealand'. 76. 
70. 81. 73: M. Sorttno (Sweden). 
TO. 76. 76. 78. _ 

300 P. Wood (Australia). 72. 76. 
76. 77. 
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jssex have Atack, Surrey have attack 
yd-ney Friskin 
7 3 Sussex 0 
e of the first principles of 
ire is to keep the enemy 
sing. There was no enmity 
e county championship hockey 
b on the National Westminster 

ground at Norbury yester- 
but Surrey attacked with such 
ty and intensity that Sussex 
ly knew where they were 
i to strike next, 
i this display Surrey made 
iselves favourite to win their 
P in the southern division, 
cially after the surprise de- 
of Middlesex by Oxfordshire, 
ey had too much power up 
t and Sussex, with tfielr 4-2-3-1 
un, coukl not contain them, 
only Sussex had offered as 

b resistance in the first half 
u the second this would have 
i a better match, not that ii 

a bad one. By catting on 
er in place of Peal, and with 
ies stabilizing their defence, 
■closed the floodgates through 
eb Surrey came bursting in to 

score three goals before the inter¬ 
val. 

There coaid hardly hare been a 
better start for Surrey. A short 
corner in the third minute led to 
a perfect hand-stop by Cottrell, 
and Corley scored with a smooth 
bit. Sussex made a mess of the 
short corner earned in the 
eleventh minute, and when Surrey 
were awarded their second one 
soon after. Gregory saved from 
Carley and again on the follow-up. 

Using the width of the field to 
good purpose. Surrey scored their 
second goal in the seventeenth 
minute. A centre from the left 
bv Jeans sped to Evans on the 
right. Picking up beauti/uny. he 
pushed the ball into the circle, 
where Francis drove ir home with¬ 
out hesitation- Sussex then wasted 
another short corner before Surrey 
increased their lead In the chirty- 
fourth minute. Rockett setting up 
a chance For Francis to score. 

By the time they had gone into 
die second half. Sussex knew that 
their cause was lost- Many of thor 

younger players, particularly 
Richard Leman, bad not been 
given a chance to assert them¬ 
selves. But Fritter and Atack made 
them look sharper and Surrey did 
not have matters aU their way 
hi Oris period. 

Sussex came as dose as they 
ever did to a score in the twenty- 
fourth minute. A combined assault 
led to a short corner from which 
Cottam saved Weil from Parry and 
again on the foBow-up from 
Leman at the expense of a long 
corner. This gave Parry another 
shot and Cottam saved again. He 
had got Into the game at last.. 

SURREY: P. Cottam (Snonccr): I. 
Carlny iGuildford i N. Taylor <CulW- 
ford'. P. Newton «Richmond i. I. Pinks 
■ Guildfordi, B. Grirnuis 'East Grtn- 
sirardi. G. J. Evans (Hounslowi, C. 
Rortcc-n i OH Ktngstimfcinsi. N. Grands 
• Old Kiirononuits*. C. Cottrell (CSnUd- 
Pord i A. Jeans iGaAdford>. 

SUSSEX: T. Gregory (Bcckentiani j: 
A. Barnes (Ctrtrticolor i. N. Newman 
i Lowc-Sl. D. Wi-xt rTimtaKJgo Wrllsi. 

S. nrry iLowest. M. ffnrftml (Rich¬ 
mond). M. Jmncr iTnubrWge Wells). 
M Alack <TuIso Hffl i. n. Buckler 
■ E»si Grtnsltudi. A. Peal (Ctilchester. 
• sub. «. ruder. Livui. R. Loman. 

L'motros: I. S. Brown and W. J. 
Co twill i Southern counties). 

>r the record 

ickey 
•terday 
OUNTV CHAMPIONSHIP: North: 
shire a Durham 1 Cvmbrli D. 
pi Shire 4. Writ: Cornwall O. Devon 
arncuM a. Doru-I 1 EaU- Sunwt 
!u« 3. Caiiibrldarshire ■>. Betilurd- 
* J: Unrnliulilrr Norfoli: —: 
lh Smw s75™«v o: MLilrfleSe* 
Jftprdshlrc 2- BorkrJilrc O. K«?nl 2- 
Unhamshlro 3. Hampshire 2. 

euiis 
JTpNeY: Australuin Indoor diam- 
»hhM. feau-nnaln: J. Onnnera boat 
°Mpre. b—5, b—1; G. Masters teal 

kmcwdU. 6—-2, 6-—3; final: 
™or* boa I SUslets. fr—O, c*—O. 

HAMBURG: B. Borg teal W fltek- 
-l. 6—t; R. Hi*wui and F. McMillan 
>l M Grok and II. Gucmhardt. t»—1. 
-3. 7-—5. 
ROTTERDAM: Final round: C. VDjs 
1 Tlni Cul'ikson. 7—.5. 6—4. -I. 
Enm (kmi j n»uv. 6 - ■*. 7—5. 
”, -fTnal mund ‘41 llaarivni i ■ Vilas 
ii K-tKinre 6—8. 4: Gulllkson 
B McEnroo fr—V’, 6—4. 6—3. 

Squash rackets 
LONDONDERRY CUP: Flret «»!*• 

Rooion teal Shrew;Jjury S—J. Rcsuil» 
iRopion wwnrt nrY ■ ■ 1^ TTiomp^oo 
host J. Penn O-S. “ g- j’ 
Wood lo« lo A. C Slnin*i ; 
10_>.«. »-9. 0—9; A AmOroai- bcal 
\V. Hlason *■ 1. f>——1. P—„ 
HmtJS tea' H. Banrtrc "—-V C: 
u_j: J. buddy lo»i to A. Pullock 
o_o - a 7—«i. n—(I, 6— **. 
~ other MATCH: Roynl Navy heal 
London Hoow * * 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE] Minnesota 

North Stars 4. D«-lix<H Hrd Hinas 4, 
Yew York Inlanders 5. New Yort 
annum 5: Tnronio M-M>lc> V*”*? “k 
PhlladvipJHA n.vers 0: pl}i?j?,rih- 
Pen nu I ns 5. Wash Inn ion CaplplB 1* 
cS""™«ta RKkl,s J. 51 Lotlll Blues 3- 

Boxing -^ 
WISMAR: AJnatoup inirniauon*I: 

CerHiany 14. Great Britain 8- 

Badminton 
LUTON: Lalng grand prfx. men's 

singles: R. Stevtais teal D. Taltei. 
15—-3. 15—10: men's doubles- Stevens 
and M. TTedgeU teal \v GBU 
X lolly 15——9. 16—1(1. h Omen • 
Jingles: N Ferry teal J. 
ii_n la—-l6: women's dnnbles. 
Perry ’ jld B. SolUJn tel K; F“.,**5b 
and X. Bridge. TO—«. 15—-1 -1. 
dooblw. Tredgoil si id Perry bast D. 
Eddy and Sultan, 15—10. lo—9. 

Lacrosse 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE- 

m3 dteiston = LO. Hoaton 
Mersey 5: Old SlopfonBaJm lo. 
SlSffteld UfdvrmUy 11: Old WaconlaTU 
I. aosrdman A 
sin LJunehestre A Wy1hen>hawe lu, 
TtripriHey aTcaiMdlo so; unnsion 7. 
Old Htitmrun* 11- „ ... 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
flni diramr Cambridge Uwv. 2; 
Croydon 15' H,tmj»»i(-Hl •«. kreion 6. 
Oxford Unlv. 15. 9. Pnrtey 1-L 
London Gnlvcreliy !!• 

Football 

A refusal to 
be sacrificed 
on the altar 
of Anfield 
By Smart Jones 

They came, the bloodthirsty, in 
droves to see the sacrifice on the 
Anfidd shrine. Even toe photo¬ 
graphers all clustered like vul¬ 
tures behind Phillips's goal. But 
although Chelsea started like 
nervous lambs, they refused to Tie 
down and even finished the 
friskier of the two In LJvcrpouTs 
2-0 victory. 

Yet after a swift thrust had cut 
fftem open Jd the fifth minute, 
they seemed doomed. A nudge 
from Sou ness, a flick from DalgHsh 
and a drive of awesome power 
from Johnson—the wound was In¬ 
flicted quickly and simply, hut 
the pain would surely linger. And 
Unger It did. 

Chelsea's defence is accustomed 
to extensive bruising, but Phillips 
is not. He has been out since last 
Easter with a fractured cheekbone 
and mumps, and here be covered 
the gaps that appeared in the blue 
veil. But for him, Johnson and 
the Kennedy administration would 
have satisfied the sadists. Because 
of him, Chelsea were encouraged 
to stretch their limbs. 

InvariaMv it was tbe unruffled 
Ray Wilkins who stirred them. As 
the interval beckoned, be sent 
Walker away on the left, only for 
Clemeace to smother die direar. 
From the ensuing corner, 
Clem once, who had been other¬ 
wise Idle, was disturbed again by 
Wicks's powerful header. 

But danger Is always there 
where DalgUsh lurks. Widi less 
than 20 minutes left, he doused 
Chelsea’s growing flame with 
typical calm opportunism. Again 
Son ness was the source and again 
Johnson was Involved, setting 
Dalglish free ro round PhlBips and 
slide in his 10th goal in 11 games. 
Johnson, though, remains a shar¬ 
per marksman with five in bis 
five appearances. 

Langley missed a dear chance 
and Wicks hit a post In a death 
rattle that showed there were signs 
of QieSsea life. It was not enough, 
though, to persuade Mtljau Mfl- 
jamc. as with Cruyff, to join them. 
Tbe potential life-savers, it seems, 
are not prepared to help those 
wbo ore drowning. 

LIVERPOOL: ft. ctcmcnco: P. Nenl. 
A. Kennedy. P. Thompson. R. Ken¬ 
nedy. A. Hansen, x. D.iigiHh. J. 
Case. 8. Heigh way, D. Johnson. G. 
Sounds. 

CHELSEA: J. Philllpa: G. WUktns. 
ti. SUMO. G. Stanley, S. Vick*. R- 
Hama. D. McKenzie. R. WUldns (sob, 
I. BrttLoni. T. Langley. K. Swain. C. 
Walker. 

Referee: A. ChalUnor (RoUiertwmtj. 

Knee injury makes Barnes doubtful 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

A widely held belief that it ri 
the player wtau withdraws from 
a tackle that 5175 hurt could te- 
exicnded to support Ron Grcen- 
wraid’s theory that it is better I nr 
international-; to play for their 
clubs ih (he normal way a few dav 
before important matches than be 
cocooaed from reality. The fact 
that Don Revie Iu$r so many 
crudal members of hxs parties 
through injury persuaded him to 
advocate the conn Rental idea nf 
blank weekends. Unfortunately, 
injuries continued to dug hu 
teams and the expressions on the 
faces of the bored, fit players 
were equally Wank. 

Mr Greenwood would not deny 
tbaz he has been lucky with in¬ 
juries and once again be had a 
virtually trouble-free week-znd in 
considering the side he would play 
against tbe Republic of Ireland 
in Dublin on Wednesday. Only 
Barnes, the Manchester City win¬ 
ger, reported more than [lie 
customary bumps and bruise*. 

aggravating !u» tree injury against 
Ballon on Saturday . 

Fur the managers of the other 
home countries involved in this 
week's European Championship 

there 11 era more worrying prob¬ 
lems. Johnny Giles, deliberating 
over his Republic of Ireland side 
while himself trying to recover 
from a leg i ojury, knows that 
Walsh should cot; that Heighway, 
the player musr likely to expose 
the already wobbling England 
defence, has a aastv call strain. 
And that O’Leary, so important 
to Iris defence, U verv doubtful. 
Jock Stein, preparing for bis first 
game as Scotland's manager, ba> 
some doubts about Dalglish, who 
has a shoulder injury. Danny 
Btaflchfinwcr may have to over¬ 
come the loss of McUroy and 
Hunter in his Northern Ireland 
team to plav Denmark, and 
Michael Smith, planning for 
U’ale’s first championship match 
against Malta, may lose Mahoney, 
c-F Middlesbrough and James of 
Swansea City. 

The players Scotland and 
England look to for goals were 

fairly successful oa Saturday. 
Dalglish, before he was hurt, 
scored for Liverpool in a 2—0 
defeat of Chelsea that took them 
four points ahead of Everton 
whom they meet next Saturday at 
Goodlson Park. Gray, who wfil 
not be so underestimated by Mr 
SreSn as he was by Alistair 
MacLeod, scored the only goal 
in Aston Villa's win at Birming¬ 
ham, their first in six recent derby 
games. Birmingham sCDl want to 
spread the talents of their 
Argentine player, Tarantiiri, across 
the whole field. He started in 
midfield and finished on the left 
wing. 

Late Ilford, who has scored in 
his two more recent appearances, 
for England, took a powerful goal 
to give Everton a 1—1 draw with 
Queen's Park Rangers, but with 
Mariner arable to play for 
Ipswich Town in their predictable 
l—0 defeat at Notingham Forest 
and Woodcock, tbe Forest forward, 
apparently feeling the effects of 
some tackling in Athens, England 
could be short of cover in the 
centre forward position. 

Tbe match at Nottingham also 
brought into the open what seemed 
a trivial matter of Lloyd, the 

Forest central defender, being 
fined for not wearing die club 
blazer on the way home from 
Greece last Thursday. It was 
sufficient, however, for the man¬ 
ager Brian Clough, to go further 
and drop Lloyd from Saturday's 
snatch and for the player to ask 
for a transfer. Since the subject 
was uniform, 100 lines might have 
been sufficieiiL 

Two of England's most 
promising players, Regis and 
Conmogham, who are likely to 
be brought into consideration 
when Mr Greenwood experiments 
in future “ friendly ” matches, did 
most of die damage ro Coventry 
City, beaten T—1 by West Brom¬ 
wich Albion. Regis, as bis 
manager Ron Atkinson said, still 
has a lot to learn but he scores 
goals with the cHnical accuracy of 
a bygone era. Regis and Cunning¬ 
ham shared four goals in a match 
that the Coventry manager Gordon 
MRne hardly surprisingly said was 
the most humiliating of Ms career. 
From being among the handful of 
clubs capable of keeping Liver¬ 
pool within reach, if not actually 
under control, Coventry have 
slipped into tbe middle of the 
table. 

Nothing tedious about Everton 
By Norman Fox 

Being prepared for tile worn, 
one had to admir that for a time 
on Saturday Everton showed, in 
at 1—1 draw with Queen’s Park 
Rangers at Loftus Road, that they 
were exceedingly good. In the 
cod they became a little cautious 
but never as boring as their pa.t 
notices bad suggested. After all, 
they did lose their captain. Lyons, 
early in tbe first holt and in the 
second bad to cope with Bo ivies 
at his fascinating best, a match 
lor anyone. 

Rangers are 8 much more 
frustrating team to watch. They 
have phases of brilliance, when 
Frauds, despite his fading pace, 
mavis telling short runs and pro¬ 
vides sumptuous passes for 
Bowles to appreciate and turn 
Into attacks that collapse with 
sfijptiyicg regularity. They have 
Harkauk spoiling his moments of 
wonderful ball control with 
actions of senseless ill-temper. 

Hollins is still one of the most 
effective ladders in the league, 
and Shanks continues to surprise 
with sound performances at full 
back. Yet on Saturday it was 
Busby, bravely fighting a losing 
battle with an unsympathetic 
crowd, who pulled Rangers back 
Into the game after a first half for 
which they should have paid 

entrance money in view of their 
willingness to spectaie. 

Perhaps they too were prepared 
to believe publicity, which in their 
case was immediate and banal. 
Rangers have a new toy, an 
electric scoreboard that, in the 
American style, beams out such 
legends as “ That was magic 
Rangers " as well as making sure 
that the moment Latciuord scored 
with a header, tamely contested 
by the home defence, everyone 
knew where he wetu. for his perm. 
The operator of the display 
keenly described several desper¬ 
ately ill-finished Rangers attacks 
as “ magic ” and, as If to show 
that nothing, including sarcasm, 
was beyond this flashing mon¬ 
strosity, he suggested ** I’m sore 
that was an accident" as the un¬ 
fortunate victim of a delayed 
tackle lay writhing. 

When Everton scored after 
eight minutes, Latchford meeting 
Thomas’s corner while Parfces 
moved too slowly, there were in¬ 
dications that Rangers could be 
swept into disarray. Everron’s 
midfield control was absolute 
throughout tbe first half and when 
Lyons departed with a badly cut 
leg, Todd moved into tbe centre 
of the defence where he was 
composed and always the most 
complete footballer on the field. 

With King attacking from mid¬ 
field and always ready to shoot 
from long distance, there was 
nothing tedious about Evert on’s 
football and some of their more 
intricate patterns Just inside the 
Rangers half were as attractive 
as any seen this season. 

Rangers were transformed in 
the second half and deservedly 
equalized after nine minutes with 
another of those goals that 
managers say are bad. As with 
publicity, goals are never all 
bad and tbe merit in this one was 
the amount of swerve Bowles 
managed to achieve with a dead 
ball. His corner swung in to¬ 
wards the near post and GfUaixf 
glanced it across the line. Rangers 
were inspired to fallow this with 
half an hour of lively, industrious 
play that forced Everton to adopt 
the style that they are reputed 
to prefer, balding tbe midfield 
and securing the defence. Yet 
they were more impressive going 
forward. 

QUEEN'S PARK RANGERS: P. 
Pjrt.04: D. Shanks. GlUard. J. 
Hollins. B. How*. SI. Busuy. P- 
Qiiop. C. Francis. R. Hacfcouk. 
6. Bowles. P. McCofl. 

EVERTON: G. Wood: C. Todd. M. 
Pejtc. M. Lrons. lanb. N- RoWnson•. 
n\ wngftt. c. Sony. a. Kiev. m. 
Dobson. R. LdCUOrd. ML Walsh. 
O. Thomas. 

Bcinw: B. T. StevsiB (Gloucester) - 

The conductor who played 
a symphony on the whistle 
By Geoffrey Green 

A goaS by Brady three minutes 
from time gave Arsenal a 1—0 win 
they scarcely deserved over 
Southampton at Highbury In a 
match that was glazed with mono¬ 
tony and a drab advertisement for 
aD concerned. A game of the 
people which at its heights can 
at times be divine now merely 
withered oa the vine. 

As for the people—all 33,000 or 
us gathered in the autumn sun¬ 
shine—we too sadly became as 
frustrated by the ceaseless piccolo 
obbligato of a referee’s whbtfe 
as were the players. The whole 
affair became trivialized: It led 
in no particular direction except 
oblivion, leaving only the query 
as to whether the so-called 
blandishments of pilotless Leeds 
United to persuade Lawrie 
McMencmy, tbe Southampton 
manager, to move north, were in 
fact anything but the Dying of a 
kite. Even that proved negative. 

To be sure. Arsenal were not 
the real culprits In much of this 
futility. Returned from midweek 
European competition In Yugo¬ 
slavia, with wounds to O'Leary 
and Price in defence, and still 
without tile injured Sunderland 
and Macdonald in attack, theirs 
was a patchwork quilt of teenagers 
such as Gatting, Stead and Hectey, 
not yet folly groomed for their 
A levels. Beyond this, too. Rice, 
usually a full back, lacked rhe 
technique for the role of a mid- 
field provider, so that the side as 
a whole creaked like an unoiled 
machine. 

Even more Important was the 
fact that Southampton remembered 
their tactical plan, which almost 
defaced Arsenal In a League Cup 
tie a year ago almost to the day. 
Simply it was to put a strong 

player on Brady's heels to limit 
the Irishman’s creative skills. 

Last season Peach was the one 
chosen to play the part of a 
Siamese twin. Now It was Andrus- 
zewski who followed Brady like a 
long shadow. With Golac, a Yugo¬ 
slav Internationa], also dogging 
Rix’s every footstep. Arsenal, with 
several spanners in their works, 
lived from hand to mouth. 

The general sense of futility 
was relieved every now and then 
by Brady, particularly when he 
pushed himself npfield in the 
second half to escape his jailer, 
and by Ball whose driving energy 
occasionally set a match to Curran, 
Boyer, and MacDougatt. But over¬ 
all neither goalkeeper was unduly 
troubled, though twice Jennings 
showed his extra-sensory percep¬ 
tion when he dived to keep out 
headers by MacDougatt. 

Once, just before the Interval 
a clear push in the back by 
Waldron on Stapleton inside the 
penalty area escaped the Nelson- 
eye of a referee who seemed to 
concentrate on the trivial; and 
once at the end of a fragmented 
hour, Ball lobbed a penetrating 
pass by Boyer over the bar with 
only Jennings in fronr of him. 

The nest was largely a hole in 
the wilderness until, with the end 
almost in sight, Stapleton suddenly 
bored in on a quick dribble ro 
bring Gennoe to a diving parry 
with his right hand, and there at 
last was Brady to tuck away the 
rebound. He had momentarily lost 
his shadow. 

ARSENAL: P. Jennings: P. Rlc*. S- 
N rtsan. K. Sip>4. S. Catting. W. 
Yotmo. L. Brady. M. Heelov, F. 
Staplotcm. 8. Wallow, G. Hlx. 

SOUTHAMPTON: T. Gc-nnoe: I. 
Golac. M Anflnisfowskl. S. Williams, 
c. NicM>*. M. Waldron, A. Ball. P. 
Boy or. B. MicDoogall. N. Holmes. A. 
Curran. 

Referee: M. J. Twlor > Drill. 

Bolton’s stout strut is not 
quite stout enough yet 
By Tom German 

Bolton Wanderers have mare 
on their mind than that sudden 
disintegration which eroded a 
three-goal lead at Chelsea a week 
ago; they are concerned with 
Identifying themselves as a side 
properly equipped for the first 
division- Manchester City have 
long since done that; their objec¬ 
tive is tbe more refined one of 
seeking a suitable return, in terms 
of positive success, for their con¬ 
siderable investment in players of 
ability. With both sides having 
something to prove, and neigh¬ 
bouring rivalry as an additional 
spur, the biggest crowd of the 
season so far at Burnden Park 
were offered a busy, always enter¬ 
taining. match which ended in a 
2—2 draw. 

Bolton win be nursing a twinge 
of disappointment about that. For 
a long spell, especially in the 
opening half, they were pointedly 
on tbe attack, though they might 
well be prepared to reassess Man¬ 
chester’s entitlement to a point 
when they recall the last 2D 
minutes or so when City scored 
the equalizer and bit the wood¬ 
work twice. The stout, composed 
defence has been regarded as 
Bolton’s strongest strut over 
recent years ; here it seemed tbe 
less substantial of the two depart¬ 
ments as. up ahead, players who 
made their mark with other clubs 
demonstrated that they have a lot 
of skill still to offer. 

Worthington, no doubt as sur¬ 
prised as anyone to find himself 
tbe first division's leading scorer, 
allied a great deal of hard and 
fruitful effort to has graceful 
touches, and Morgan worked as 
effectively along the right as ever 
he did at Turf Moor and Old 
Trafford. Dove-tailing neady 

with thpm when Bolton’s initiative 
was at its height were Gowling’s 
experience and crisp shooting and 
the methodical, constructive work 
of Reid, settling in after missing 
the early matches through injury. 

Tbe determination Bolton 
showed in recovering from an 
early unfortunate goal against 
them suggests they could consoli¬ 
date in higher company, especi¬ 
ally with a little strengthening in 
defence. Their goals were 
smoothly fashioned and skillfully 
taken. Morgan and Worthington 
built the first along the left 
shortly before half-time, and Cow¬ 
ling firmly headed in the centre : 
Reid and Morgan shaped the 
second on the right just after 
the interval, and Worthington got 
to the near post a stride ahead 
of his pursuers- It was his 
eleventh goal of the season. 

City started encouragingly. Pal¬ 
mer gave them the lead after 13 
minutes as a hasty clearance 
crossed the halfway line, where 
Allardyce slipped, leaving Palmer 
a clear field, it was a long run- 
in nevertheless, and the chance 
was coolly seized- Owen clipped a 
low shot round his opponents 20 
minutes from the end and, from 
thereon, If there was to be a 
winner, it seemed more likely to 
Manchester. Hanford volleyed 
against the bar, Kidd ntiscued 
with one good chance, then struck 
die outside of a post. In the 
event, both sides could walk off 
with heads held high. 

BOLTON WANDERERS: J. Mc- 
Donagh: P. Nicholson, D. BurL>. R. 
Greaves. M. Walsh, S. AlUrdyCC. W. 
Mornan. P. RvM. A. GcrwUnfl. Y. 
Warihteuton. B. Smith. 

MANCHESTER CITY: J. Corrigan. 
K. Clomcttu. W. Donachlo. T. Booth. 
D Vaisom. C- vnlotn. R. Palnn-r 
I SUb. R. FutcfiM-l. G. Own. B. Kidd. 
A. Hartford. P. Baran. 

Roftrw: G. Courtney tS penny- 
moort. 

Ferguson the hero but Stoke derive most satisfaction 
By Tom Freeman 

The hero of West Ham United's 
1—1 draw against Stoke City at 
Upton Paris on Saturday was the 
United goalkeeper, Fo-guson, who 
spent most of the second half vx 
mat pain, his injured right ann 
dangling uselessly by Us tide. 

Ferguson was trnrz early ra the 
second hatf after a collision vrith 
Crooks and then aggravated the 
injury by falling awkwardly in 
turning over a header from 
O’CaHaghan. It was decided, 
probably rigtitty, that a half fit 
Ferguson was better than a make¬ 
shift goalkeeper. So Ferguson 
carried on, using his one good 
arm 3nd his two legs to good 
effect- Strangely Stoke did not, 

or perhaps were unable to. exploit 
then* opponent's weakness by 
banging in loag-nmge shots to 
Ferguson’s weak side. All things 
considered a draw was a satisfac¬ 
tory conclusion to a tough, on- 
yielding encounter from two sides 
who are beat on promotion this 
season- 

West Ham had the best man on 
the field in Brooking, whose 
artistry and relish for the game 
remain undimmed.' Stoke were 
unable to curb or intimidate him, 
although they devoted a great deal 
of effort and thought in crying to 
do so. Surprisingly, all his efforts 
and intelligence produced no goal 
imtti sis minutes from the end 
when he himself hooked tbe ball 
in after Cross had headed down 

Holland’s centre. However, jus¬ 
tice was done when Stoke replied 
with a minute left, Richardson 
scoring. 

West Ham, as vreH as having 
Brooking, had rw» fme little wor¬ 
kers in Devonshire and Curbishley 
who covered acres of ground. 
However, tbe team lacked pene¬ 
tration. Robson, wbo has been 
doing so well this season, and 
Cross were kept under control. 

Tbe result was more satisfactory 
for Stoke than ir was for West 
Ham. Stoke may look a bit elderly 
in places, but there is no doubt 
that Doyle, their £30,000 signing 
from Mancheser City, has given 
a more solid look to the back 
row. Crooks. Stoke’s top goal 

scorer last season, took a lot of 
stick from the West Ham defence, 
buc soldiered on admirably and 
bis persistence seemed to have 
been rewarded when he finally 
broke clear of the s rambling 
Bonds. He would probably have 
done better to have shipped the 
ball away from tile injured Fer¬ 
guson. Instead he hit it with fall 
force and the home goalkeeper 
responded magnificently by turn¬ 
ing the ball over. 

WEST HAM UHITEO; B. FrTfruson: 
S. McDowall. P. Brush. P. HoLtmd. 
T. Taylor, w. Bonds. A, CurWshlw. 
A. nt>\-onahirc. D. Cross. T Brooking, 
a. Rob«m. 

STOKE CITY: R. Jones: J. Marsh. 
C. Scotl. H. Kendall. D. Smith. 
Doyle. A. Dodd. S. Irvine. B. O'CaUag- 
han. P. Rlcfiardson. CJ. Crook-. 

Referee: T. G. Bono iWesl Seo-M. 

Weekend results and tabJes 

Arsenal 1 
Birmingham O 
Bolton 2 
Darby . J 
UWWrtJ 2 
Manchester U 1 
MI d(Bos tea ugh 2 
Norwich _ 2 
Nottingham F J 

Weet"Bromwich T 
P 

Liverpool It 
EVQ non _ 11 
Nottingham F 11 
wnA 11 
Manchecacr C. 11 
Manchester U 11 
Arsenal 
A Blurt Villa 
Bristol C 
Coventry 
Tottenham 
Norwich 
~>PK 

First division 
Southampton 
Aston Villa 
Manchester C 
Tottenham 
Chelsea 
Bristol C 
Wolverhampton 
Leeds 
Ipswich 
Everton 
Coventry 

W D L F 
SO 1 0 35 
6 5 0 14 
f f O 13 

Second division Third division Fourth division 

QPK 
Seeds 
Ho 11 on 
□erbv 

11 
ti 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 MJddK-Ebr'gh 

Ipswich tL 
Scroll: am pt on 11 
wtti remain pm ll 

BhSrnlngtHnn 

A Pis 
4 21 
6 11 B 16 

_11 16 
2 19 12 14 
d IS lb 13 
3 16 12 12 
3 14 ID 12 
4 14 13 12 
3 15 17 12 

4 4 3 12 2D 12 
3 4 4 20 20 lO 
.J 2 J >J lil JO 
3 3 5 18 18 9 
5 A 18 24 '.I 
3 3 5 12 21 9 
S 2 ft 15 17 B 
3 2 6 11 14 H 
2 4 5 IS 18 8 
3 O H « 18 6 
2 2 7 12 23 Ii 
Cl 3 8 6 22 3 

5 2 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Pmmlnr dlrt- 
don: Barohamwood O. Enfield 2: Ham 
1. Dagenham .1: Hondon 1. Waltham- 
Mow Avcnoo 1; Httchln O. Croydon 
O! LMUicrtiMO S. Oj 
Oxford Ciiv 0. THtntrv 2: Turning And 
MHcham 0. Staines O: Wycomhc Wan- 
dorms O. CanhallMt 2. First division: 
Bromley 1. HanrttJi and Parkraion 4; 
Cfcesfotffl o. Av»JW 1; Epsom U, W Mo¬ 
bley Q: Bartow 4. BlfthOfi'a SterlTord 
1: Harrow Borough 2. Si^.'Ubans l: 
Ilford 2. Hampton 4: Metropolitan 
POIicc 1. Maidenhead 2: Hallon and 
Hcnham 1. Hertford 1; 
Flnehiov f>. Sccomi division! Oiwhunt 
3. Gomberlcy O: Eflfrun □. Bataham 
0; Eoaing 2. Uwn 0: FarnteroUOh 
1. Frith am i: llem-l HnShMli-nd r. 
Mne'irv 2: L.«c*n*orBi 3. Cnrt'drt.xi 
Casuals o: Trtr>s -■ HungnrtDrt .3; 
wiHcsden 2. Hornchurch 1- 

Bristol R 

EeWdg. U Cardin 
Chnrtion 
Fulham 
Luton 
Sheffield U 
Sunderland 
West Ham 
Wrexham 

CiysuI P 
Stskr 
Fulham 
Luton. 
WW Ham 
HrtMol R 
Burnley 
Sunderland 
ilurllon 
Brighton 
N-ureasilr 
Notts County 
Sheffield U 

Cambridge 
Onc-rti 
Lelc-rtcr 
Oldhirm 
Blac>.hurn 
Pre-sion 
Mlllurall 

2 Orton* t 
3 Briohloa O 
O Blackburn 1 
1 Leicester O 
4 Newcastle 1 
5 Preston 3 
6 Notts County 0 
4 Oldham 2 
3 Miffwaff 2 
i Stoke 1 
O Crystal Palace O 

P W D L F A Pta 
11 6 5 0 19 8 17 
11 6 4 1 15 8 16 
11 6 2 3 15 11 14 
11 S 3 3 27 11 13 
II 5 3 3 23 12 15 
11 n 1 J » IT 11 
11 S V 3 16 15 15 
11 5 3 r. 16 16 13 
11 4 4 3 16 12 12 
11 S 2 4 16 14 
II 4 4 3 19 13 12 
11 5 2 415 2112 
11 S 3 4 17 16 11 
11 5 5 5 8 7 11 
11 4 2 5 16 24 lO 
112547 9 4 
11 S <i M 15 R 11 2 4 5 *1 12 8 
11 .1 2 6 14 2l l R 
11 2 3 6 11 19 7 
11 1 5 7 1.5 25 5 
11 1 3 7 7 21 5 

SUSS Wroclaw x. 

Black dooI 
Bra cl toed 
Carlisle 
Chesterfield 
Elder 
Hull City 
Lincoln 
Oxford U 
peferterough 
Shrewsbury 
Walsall 

Watford 
Shrcv.-s6ury 
Swansea 
CPIlnqh.lin 
Swindon 
CncsriT 
Plymouth 
Blackpool 
Gjrll:.!c 
Fv.-lrr 
Ghi-sli»rflrld 
Rolhertiun 
Pci r-rtoo rough 
Colchester 
Snuiimnd 
Walsall 
Shi-f ilL-Irt W 
Holl 
Osfnrd 
Burv 
M.msfteld 
Tranwicre 
BTirntford 
Lincoln 

15 
14 
14 
15 

4 i 

Mansfield 
Tran mere 
Re the mam 
Watford 
Bury 
Swansea 
Swindon 
Chester 
Gillingham 
Sheffield W 
Plymouth 

W D L F 
ll> O 4» 
7 6 1 17 
8 5 3 28 20 
5 7 2 18 13 
7 2 5 19 
6 4 4 17 

4 20 
»> It 
3 14 
4 16 
5 n 
.1 15 
3 16 
4 16 
4 20 
5 24 
S 12 
5 IH 
5 12 

16 
6 IS 
6 17 
V lO 

10 9 

2 
3 
0 
1 
2 
1 

A Pis 
17 CO 
o 20 

19 
... 17 
15 16 
16 16 
17 IS 
31 15 
11 14 
14 U 
1« 14 
15 14 
17 14 
18 14 
16 13 

15 13 

17 12 
18 11 
30 9 
23 
20 9 
30 5 

IVB i Icelandi 

FA CUP: Third qualifying round: 
BlllinshdJti O. Boldun GA O; Shlldon 1. 
Gaiobhead 8: Spcnuymdor 0. Core.Cll 0: 
Barton Rovers O. BcdCord 1: Cor tea LOU 
3. Lenreslon 1: ®t Neots 2. March 3: 
Barklno 2. BUIcilcay O; Grevuncnd 1. 
Dulwich Hamtel 1: KmosJorrians 0. 
Hillingdon Borough O: Leyton Wingate 
1. Eduwaro l: Souihuu 1. Slough O: 
Windsor O. Sulloo I: Woking 5, 
Horsham 2; Wokingham Barnoi a: 
Worthim 1. Wothmyniiu> 1; BaUi 7. 
Bridgwater 1: Taunion 3. BnlcterJ 
0: Trowbridge 0. Cheltenham 4: TcovH 
2. Dorrhi-S’rr 1; l oll:e-.lnn«- (I MaT- 
rj.lir Z. Eawhnnrnr UtULod 2. Haj.iinas 
United 1: li’jnfjati! 1. Mfttdrtouc 3. 
Barry U. VmlUf TldfU 2. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Alton O. 
Dnrttng 1; Chair ant Bi Peter V. 
Harinooy S: Flror Cl. Uxhrtdac 2. Grays 
6. RntlMU 1: Marlow 1. Harefleld o-. 
milsUp Manor 5, Chert*cv 2. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES ^Ulovn'ft. Dill, 
vlch 3. Si Joseph's. Beulah HH1 0; 
Casnpkm 3. Marshalls Park 2: Form 
l>. MJJl/teljJ 3" Hampton 3. Suites 
Manor 1: MBlvnra 3. Wlnrtieslnr 0; 
Nonon K natch bun 1. Harvey 6. 
Souifi.tll *. Gruerrford 1- Wtstmlnoter 
1. H'O/xiatO 6. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Bangor Cltv 0. Stafford Rangors 2: 
Lan.-snor Q. NcUtorTirld a; Macrtes- 
rie'Jl 1. Harrow 1: MnlfncL 2. Altrlnc- 
hari O: >li.«d« 1. I rirktey ;■ Norih- 
wlL-h Victor, a u. Goolc O? Stnuhnnri 
1. MoTTtAiube 0; IVorUngtaA 3, Scar, 
borough 2 

Bantfttoy 
Bournemouth 
Crawa 
Doncaster 
Nireferd 
Huddar afield 
Northampton 
Portsmouth 
Port Vale 
Reading 
Rochdale 
Scunthorpe 

IVUnbledoia 
Reeding 
Crunsby 
Barnsley 
Portsmouth 
Stockport 
Ald(9**laol 
Torquay 
Northampton 
Farm? pool 
H-re lord 
BonmemouUi 
Scunthorpe 
i~ e. vale 

N<-u-r>ori 
Huddersfield 
Don'.-ister 
Bra df ord 
(Trial* 
Darlington 
Rochdale 
Halifax 

Wigan 
Crumby 
Hartlepool 
Newport 
Aldershot 
Wtrahiodon 
Stockport 
Halifax 
Torquay 
York City 
Darlington 
Bradford C 

P V 
14 9 
14 o 
13 8 
14 1 14 8 
14 6 
14 3 
14 7 
14 5 
14 a 
14 5 
14 r. 
14 5 

14 S 3 6 
14 
1A 4 
14 4 
14 .J 
14 S 
L4 

D L F 
4 1 26 
3 2 24 

£ 

5 18 
4 22 
4 lo 
5 16 
5 t4 

' 12 

A Pte 
1.5 22 
lO 21 
12 19 
10 19 
14 IB 
13 16 
13 lo 
IP 16 
Id 13 
20 IS 
11 14 

14 

% 11 
6 15 
8 19 
6 15 
7 11 

a 
i 
i 

2T 11 
17 10 ri? Q 
27 

AOUTMERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion.1 AP LMnlngtrm 5. Brtiigvnd 1; 
NtintMion 1. Daitford 1: TeKord 0. 
Kcilcrtng 5: Wealdstona O. Witney 
Town 1: Weymolh 1. Alherstonr 1 
riisl'DlWslon. North- Banbury O. Bt(- 
viorfh 2: Bromaflrttst 0. WriUniborouph 
O: EndofW 2. MIBoa Kcmoa l: 
Gloucester O. Alveehurrh_ V Kidder- 
rrttoiler O. Thoiworih 2: King's Lynn 
3. Cambridge Ciyr A: Omnstry i, 
Burton Albion O: Stourt»r«go 2. 
Corbv 0, Him Division. Bouih: Aridte- 
Slone O. Ponte 0: Aydoebtlrtr 2. C3telltlk- 
rord 0: BaftWAHOkh 1. HotiriBlmv 5: 
Crawlar S. Cuilcrhun- 1: Dovrr 2. 
□UnfttaMc O'. Mlitrhoad U, Anttovta- 0: 
Tonbridge 4, balUbury 3. 

Ipswich are 
gently 
let down 
Bv Clive White 

After the glory that was theirs 
in Greece, Nottingham Forcsr 
received a hero’s welcome when 
thev returned to the City ground 
on Saiiirtiay. Ipswich Town, mind¬ 
ful of this and ocher famous 
Forest exploits, showed their 
respect, too. by retreating indoors 
and refusing to come out no til 
cfae celebrations had subsided In 
the second half. Forest, perhaps 
raking pity on tile frightened and 
weakened state of the opposition, 
let them down gently with a com¬ 
prehensive 1—0 defeat. 

It was not a fair time to judge 
Ipswich, although when is it 
these days ? They need at least 
a couple of years off to recover 
their health. On Saturday, they 
were without six of their best— 
Beattie, Mariner, Hunter, Geddis, 
Osborne, and, for the most part, 
Wbymark. They played, not sur¬ 
prisingly, without a hint of coor¬ 
dination, hope, or idea. Even the 
fighting spirit which makes them 
such a fierce cup side had taken 
a day’s sick leave. Mills, usually 
an inspired captain, was himself 
substituted. 

Forest played without GeouniH 
and Lloyd, although in their case 
by choice. They are in the happy 
and healthy position of not only 
being able to pick and choose their 
players, but to operate a first 
team pool in which everyone 
seems prepared to take las 
chance. 

O’Neill was one. Returning to 
first team duty, be had something 
to prove. A supremely confident 
player these days, he teased and 
dazzled (he Ipswich defence with 
an uncommon brand of indivi¬ 
dualism. He was a constant 
reminder for Ipswich *f tiiat 
huntihaang S—0 defeat in the 
Charity Shield final, in which be 
scored twice. It was inevitable 
that he should score here, seizing 
on a cutting pass from McGovern 
to pound the boH borne. 

Forest continned to assault the 
Ipswich goal, and in particular 
Cooper, but without reward. 
Ipswich threatened just once when 
Mtihreu’s close-op shot drew a 
superb reflex save to his side 
from Shilton. Ipswich had reason 
to expect better from a forward 
line including this Dutch inter¬ 
national and someone called 
Brazil. 

Anderson, a lithesome right 
back, was prominent in much of 
die forward play, but it was his 
sternness in defence that suggested 
be was now ready for full England 
recognition. World recognition, 
however, still awaits Burns. It is 
difficult to understand, that he 
failed, along with his fellow Scots, 
in Argentina, Again he performed 
with spotless discipline, uncanny 
anticipation, and perfect manners. 
He sniffed out danger before it 
loomed, and sometimes rounded 
up attacks single-handed. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. ShUIDTi: 
V. Anderson. F. Clark. J. McGovern. 
D. Nw<H«am. K. Bums. M. O'Neill. I. 
Bowynr. G. Blrtlca. A. Woodcock. J. 
HDbfTjSWI. 

IPSWICH TOWN: P. Conner: G. 
Burley. L. Tlbbott. b. Talbol. T. 
Butcher. R. Osmnn. W. Mills isub: T. 
Whvntarfcl. J. lt'w*. A. Brazil. A. 
MOIu-pr. C. Woods. 

Referee: D. Shsw iCheshire). 

European leagues 
dutch.■ hw -j. smtu i; fc 

Utrecht 6. FC Den Hajg 3 PEC 
AVolte 0. AZ67 0: NAC 1. Haarlem 
i : Twc-tur 1. Go Ahead. 2: NEC O. 
Alax 2; Votectafn 1. P5V S: Rods 3. 
VVY 1 : Feycnoord 3. Vitesse O. 

ITALIAN: AacoU 3. Torino O: 
A14 loots 1. Miron 3: Avoilino 3. 
Verona 0: norwitliw 3. L*no O: Inter- 
lurlaruile 0. flatanxaro 0: Juvenms J. 
Perugia 3: LaniroMl Vlceiua 0. Napoli 
0: Roma 2. Bologna 0. 

Today's fixtures 
Klcfc-orr 7.30 unless suited _ .. 

THIRD DIVISION: South end United 
v Midi city <7.45>. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Altrincham v UuickAicr: Goote v Gates¬ 
head. 

FA CUP: Third ouaUTyfng round 
j-eblay HUtngdon Borough v Ktog- 
sumun. 

FA TROPHY: Flrsu qualifying round, 
second replay: Lcylonsloac v Borenam 
worn). 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Bishop's Stan¬ 
ford v Avdey; Southall and EB v St 
Albina CUy. 

OTHER MATCH: Windsor and Eton 
v Army. 

RUGBY UNION: Representation 
nxdi' Combined Sortrlecs v United 
Hospitals (al Aldershot). 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen 
CaltlC . 
Hibernian 
ParUcI- Th 
SI Mirren 

OIUC 
Dundee U 
Hibernian 
Ab'-riteco 
Panicle 
Ranger* 
St Ml/ren 
Morton 
Hearts 
Mocherwod 

Hearts 
O Monon 
1 Dundoo U 
2 Molhm-wall 
O Rangers 

P W O ' 
lO 
111 
30 

in 
lO 
10 
10 

t F AT ; 
3 20 12 13 
1 I'! 8 IS 
1 11 8 '3 
3 21 ''I I 
3 12 70 H 
2 ID o lO 
r. in ii 

4 4 11 1.7 8 
4 4 10 IB a 
0 8 7 22 4 

Scottish first division 

Dumtee 
Hamilton 
Queen al South 

Dundee 
Clyde 
Dumbarton 
Kilmarnock 
nivdabank 

Clyde 
Clydebank 
Alrerlo 
Kilmarnock 
Dumbarton 
Montrose 
Stirling A 

W D L F 

..Trdric 
Ralih 
Ham 11 ion 
Stirling 
Montrowe 
& Johnstone 
On eon of S 
Arbroath 

13 
13 
13 
13 
lo 

7 3 3 
1 7 
3 2.7 
2 18 
3 21 
J ■ ' 
1 =4 
4 23 
A 22 
5 2D 
6 13 

IS 17 
H 14 

12 16 

‘t> 16 
17 14 
in 14 
24 
21 11 
■VI IQ 

71 6 
31 » 

Scottish second division 
Albtan Rovers 
Alloa 
Borwlck 
Brechin 
Duafarmilna 
Boat Stirling 
Falkirk a Cowdenbeath 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE; Old Ernfti- 
wonds 14. Old Plonurift 1' nid Ch'n- 
wenuri', 2. Old IVvbchDniMa £: f»1rl. 
Repionlans 3. Old Harrovians 6: Lane- - 
lng OB 0. Old WelUtigburlana 1, 
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SPORT. 

Rugby Union 

Cardiff make crucial mistakes as 
All Blacks keep their promise 
By Pcrer West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Cardiff made some crucial mis¬ 
takes at die Welsh National 
Stadium on Saturday and the All 
Blacks, taking their chances with 
aplomb, lasted a fierce yet 
thoroughly wholesome course die 
stranger. The visitors won an 
emphatic victory by a goal, a 
penalty goal and two tries (17) 
to a dropped goal and a try 
(seven) and, displaying some 
characteristic qualities, kept faith 
with the declared policy of their 
management that they would play 
on this tour as expansive a brand 
of rugby as conditions and opposi¬ 
tion allow. 

Since 14 of the side were play¬ 
ing their Eirsc game in three 
weeks, and three of them their 
first in five, the performance over¬ 
all, in so hard an early encounter, 
must have brought them satisfac¬ 
tion. A splendid defence, fast and 
well-organised, absorbed all the 

afternoon. But the Ah Blacks must 
have taken comfort. In this area, 
to see Haden coming into Ins own 
in the second half. 

Cardiff had possession in the 
first half—not an gilt edged—for 
the resilient, fiercely competitive 
Felines to give Gareth Davies the 
opportunity to luck smoothly for 
position. But when the odd haif 
chance came, the centre play 
lacked the finesse of yesteryear. 
The distribution and handling were 
not consistently accurate enough 
under pressure. 

The home side also found them¬ 
selves penalized frequently at the 
rucks, Mr Quinenton dearly being 
Latent oa a strict control of affairs 
at the pile-up and, from one such 
offence, Currie put the All Blacks 
into an early lead. Davies, directly 
from a tap penalty, bad balanced 
this with the sweetest of dropped 
goals when a calamitous passing 
error turned the tide on the half 
hoar. With Rees threatening to 
join his line from fall back. 

first taalF Cardiff pressure as well Murphv’s long pass was intercepted 
... -• = bv Wilson who streaked to die as dousing the tires of cfaeir 
opponents’ spirited revival early 
in the second period. 

The resource of the half backs, 
the strength and finesse respec¬ 
tively of Osborne and JafEray at 
centre, the intrusions, always dan¬ 
gerous. of Williams from the blind 
side wing and the clem- running 
of Wilson on the right flank were 
or her rewarding features. So was 
the dash and work rate of Mourie 
and Rutledge on a flank. 

On the debit side, however, 
there was some indifferent goal- 
kicklag bv the full back Currie and, as Rees moved up to challenge 

posts unchallenged from just 
inside Ids own haif. 

Currie kicked the goal and, soon 
afterwards, hit a post with a short 
nog penalty that might have 
scaled die result there and then. 
Cardiff were only briefly re¬ 
prieved. because, just after the in¬ 
terval, Seear picked up from an 
All Blacks scrummage and. 
though he was well held, the stand 
off. Dunn, put up a perfect left¬ 
footed chip into space. Jaffray. 
moreover, caught It on the full 

who yields no thing to Bob Hiller 
in the time he spends over prep¬ 
aration but who did well hi other 
respects. For the second time in 
Lite week came a disappointing re¬ 

bun, gave Osborne a clear run in 
from 35 metres. Currie missed a 
kickabic conversion. 

that Cardiff came back with all 
guns firing, a' weaving thrust by 
Daniels In the centre being cut 
off by the excellent All Blacks 
cover close to their line. 

But die writing. If not unduly 
large by then, was written plain 
enough'when Haden won a Cardiff 
throw and WtHiams, appearing 
from the other wing at outside 
centre, gave Wilson space to reach 
the corner. 

Loveridge several times had 
found his idea of a legal feed 
differing from that of the referee 
and, on one occasion, this diver¬ 
gence had cost his aide three 
points. However, he had done 
little to belie the suspicion that 
good scrum halves come off the 
conveyor belt In New Zealand just 
as the stand offs do In Wales, 
when he bad a kick charged down 
by the Cardiff hooker Watkins. 
This all but led to a try at the 
corner. 

The All Blacks took a two- 
man lineout about a metre out. 
Dalton ambitiously throwing high 
and long over the top of it to 
Jaffray, who was submerged In 
the centre. The flanker. Smith, 
churned off a maid-to tocuh down 
by the near post Davies sliced 
what should have'been a comfort¬ 
able conversion, bur by rids stage 
it was a Cardiff mistake tiiat made 
do difference to the outcome. 

Williams, on the occasion of 
his 100th appearance in an All 
Blacks jersey, was presented by 
the Cardiff committee with a sliver 
salver just before the game began. 

CARDIFF: P. Ren: D. Uranus. 
P. T. DanlNs. M. Minrfty, G. Camfllert: 
G. Darts. T. Holmes; b. G. NHikh 
l captain'. M. Watkins. F. M. D. KnllL 
H. de Goede, R N orator. C. Smith. 
J. P. Sconi r, ^DigBey-Jones. 

NEW ZEUANDEt C. Currie; wflveraun. _ B. G. WintaS. j U JaEfray. uf7 M 
This was not the only clever /ostmnts. s. s. wKson.- e. j. t>mtn. 

piece of kicking from Dunn, who Habra’ 
turn from the lineout where looked a lively, balanced player f. jt*Oliver, c. w. mputu?' rcapti,' 
Dudley-Jones, tbc Cardiff flanker, with a shrewd idea of what various rS“l"5<,ec omitmim 
enjoyed as especially profitable situations demanded. It was now (England)'. 

Harlequins 
overdo 
hospitality 
By Michael Hardy 

In the apparent belief that 
cricketing weather deserves a 
cricket score. Harlequins played 
generous hosts to their neigh¬ 
bours. Rossiyn Park, at the Stoop 
Memorial Ground on Saturday. In 
last season's two games a single 
point out of a total of 69 divided 
the two teams, and that was in 
Park's favour. It went Park’s way 
again this time, but the gap was 
two goals, four tries, a penalty 
goal and a dropped goal (34) to 
two tries and two penalty goals 
(14). 

No fewer than 24 of Park's 
points can fairly be said to have 
come directly from their 
opponent's deficiencies in passing, 
handling oc tackling. Considering 
tbat the Harlequins forwards 
came off second best la the line- 
nuts, and the backs, unable to 
pierce Pack's cover, spent most or 
their possession running laterally 
into trouble, it was hardly the 
home team’s day. 

Full credit must go, however, 
to a forceful Park team who 
accepted with alacrity the gifts so 
liberally bestowed upon them. 
Apart from a try by McKay early 
In the game, a dropped goal by 
George, who looked admirably 
sharp at scrum half, and a penalty 
goal which Ralston skidded in off 
the top of the crossbar, the suc¬ 
ceeding scorers all benefeted from 
errors, forced or unforced, by 
Harlequins. 

Mordell scored after Mont¬ 
gomery. popping out of the for¬ 
wards'like a jack-in-the-box, had 
brushed off half-hearted attempts 
to tackle him. George went over 
from a five-metre scrummage alter 
the Harlequins backs had dropped 
the ball. Ripley had a typical 
breakaway try when the opposing 
forwards, preoccupied with a 
close-passing move In the best 
Harlequins tradition, let the ball 
drop at his feet. 

Lyons interrupted another pro¬ 
mising passing exercise to score, 
tmopposad, under tbe posts and 
the loag-legged Ralston strode 
away from the half-way line for 
a try with scarcely a hand laid 
upon him. Ralston and George 
each kicked one conversion. 

Cooke, the Harlequins captarn. 
was injured and did not play. The 
substitute captain. Bushel!, cried 
off with influenza. But it was not 
all gloom. Tbe tbird choice 
Alexander, was ou hand to 
supervise a pushover try credited 
to Claxton just before no-side. 
Macaulev kicked a couple of 
penally goals in the best Bushell 
manner and Booth, who stood in 
at full back, scored a remarkable 
try early in tbe second half. 

From a five-metre scrummage 
Dyson was borne back by a wave 
of Park defenders. Harlequins won 
the ruck, Macaulay did tbc job 
of the buried scrum balf and 
Booth, receiving the ball in the 
open, elected to go back to the 
Thickest trouble spot, only to sur¬ 
prise everyone by threading his 
way to the Une with tbe smooth 
assurance of a weaver's shuttle. 

HARLEQUINS: N. Booth: G. E. 
Wood. G. BlrEctt. G. Gilbert. A. A. 
Dent: J. H. Macaulay. J. T. Dyson; 
At. F. Clavton. I. 0. smith. A. J. 
Cartier. P. D. JacMon. C. R. KNIv. 
A. C. Alexander icaptain'. P. G. K. 
Sutton. D. H. Cooke. 

ROS5LVN PARK: C. S. Ralston: 
R. K. Lvona. S. J. Ftuskey, P. 
Trvscder. D. J. McKay: N. J. Ander¬ 
son. I. K. Georp»: R. L. Bartoy. p. 
rl'A. Keith-Roach . <captain i. P. 
McDoid. P, Acfciord. O. swrung, r 
.1. Mordell. A. G. Ripley. R. Mont- 
flpnwrT. 

Rftfcrrc: M. Morgan «Bristol i. 

Llanelli many lengths 
clear of the field 
By Gordon Allan 

In the absence of Ptafl Bennett 
with an injured wrist, Llanelli 
missed seven kicks at goal on 
Saturday. Otherwise they might 
have passed 50 points. They did 
not miss much else, and bear Lou¬ 
don Welsh by three goals and Gve 
tries (38 points) to a goal and a 
try (10). 

Old Deer Park presented a 
brfliisnt picture in the sunshine, 
and Llanelli dabbed in some high¬ 
lights of their own. But daubed 
is the wrong word. Touched would 
be better. Daubed suggests crudity, 
and Llaneflis rugby was far from 
crude. It was d eh cate one moment, 
when Morgan or J. T. Williams 
bad the ball, powerful the next, 
when Gravell or Quiimelt had it. 
No aspect of their play was mom 
admirable than the sklB of then- 
forwards in close passing move¬ 
ments or In retaining control of 
the ball when checked. 

Morgan, who can also play ar 
centre, played so well at stand-off 
haif that anybody wfao had ever 
beard of Bennett would have ex¬ 
claimed : “ Here is a master." Up 
to a point he was fortunate. 
Llanelli mm so much of the bail 
it was almost embarrassing. Mor¬ 
gan was riding a horse many 
lengths clear of the field. But 
when all is said, it would be fairer 
to deposit these reservations in the 
dustbin and leave him with full 
credit. 

Welsh bad no chance. With the 
sun in their eyes they defended 
with grit in tbe first half and 

restricted Llanelli to two cries. 
They carried on defending in the 
second balf but with steadily 
decreasing effectiveness. In attack 
they hardly functioned. How could 
they, with only scraps in the way 
of possession ? Hughes, who 
intends joining Llanelli when he 
moves to Wales towouds tbe end 
of the year, was inconspicuous. 
Rees, the fastest man on the field, 
was green two chances, both in the 
last 10 minutes, and both pro¬ 
duced tries. 

Llanelli’s tries were scored by 
J. J. Williams, Morgan, Hfll (2), 
Quinn ell. Graved, Stejftea Thomas 
and Charles Thomas. Hfll, who bas 
now scored 2,500 points for 
LlanelH, lacked two conversions 
and Nicholas one. Morgan ran in 
his try from 35 metres out. J. J. 
Williams took a long high pass 
from Gareth Jenkins for a typical 
quicksilver score in the corner, 
and later helped Hfll to score by 
gliding up at outside centre oa the 
opposite side of the field. 

Bowrmg and Rees scored the 
Welsh tries, one of wfdch Bennett 
converted. Hughes mid Rees made 
the naming for Bowring’s. Rees, 
for his try, intercepted a lazy pass 
by Graven. 
„_if*HDON WELSH I K. Hopkins: C. 
EIILWone*-N. Bomtctt. A. Lewis: U. 

ii Thoraas. A. Evaja, c. How- 
f™*. Robem. K. Bowrtns. E. L*vrts. E. Powcu. 
, LLANELU: D. Nicholas: J. J. 
Xjlhianis. R. Graven. R. Beralcrs. A. 
HUI: P. Morgan. S. WHHami; C. 
Thomas. J Lugg J. Williams. B. Jen- 
¥“• p- G. Jjnkin* < sub. R. 
Jonexi. D. pain nan. S. Thomu. 

Reform: P. Evelegh (Londoni. 

Watkmson’s penalty earns 
Oxford a deserved victory 
By Nicholas Keith 

Oxford Uafoersiiy do not often 
beat a senior dub side these days. 
So their jubHation was understand¬ 
able on Saturday when they over¬ 
came Richmond at the Athletic 
Ground with the last laeir of the 
match to win by two goals and a 
penalty g«i (15) to a ay, a goal 
and a penalty goal (13). 

Oxford were busy and resource- 
fid. They tackled and covered 
remorselessly until the end when 
two lapses all but cost them the 
match. They were more distipHired 
than Richmond and fully deserved 
their victory. 

There were five Blues in tbe 
Oxford ride—Wattdnsom, the cap¬ 
tain. Hooiahan. Eenevoldson, 
Budge and Rees, who played 
against Cambridge In 1975. There 
are also a pair of halfbacks, Fisher 
and Hockley, waiting in the wings 
should they be wanted. However, 
Moir, Oxford’s outstanding 
number eight who scored a try 
against Cambridge last year, has 
been sene down for failing a 
French examination. 

Budge and Rodney Hughes were 
the stalwarts of an Oxford pack 
which won six heels against tbe 
bead. Brett proved a solid scrum 
half and Woodrow a fleet-footed 
winger. 

A scrappy Erst half yielded no 
points. Preston missed two penal¬ 
ties for Richmond who could find 
no rhythm or cohesion. Oxford 
were encouraged and twice came 
close to scoring tries at the 
begLomog of tbe second half 
before Rodney Hughes twisted and 
wriggled through the Richmond 
rearguard to touch down between 
tbe posts after a half-break by 
WatJdnson, who converted. 

Preston reduced the gap with a 

straight penalty but Hooiahan 
finished off a Tingling Oxford 
movement which began in their 
half and included agist passes; 
finaHy Hooiahan, who has won 
two Bines on the right wing but 
was in die centre this time, ex¬ 
changed passes with Rodney 
Hughes to give WatJdnson a simple 
lock from In front of the posts. 

Tbe university tried hard to 
throw away this 12—3 lead. In 
the last few minutes Preston 
evaded several defenders and con¬ 
verted his own try; in injury 
time, he was allowed to make 
another sortie through a dormant 
defence, the OxfonT backs were 
caught offside and Edwards boll- 
dozed over after a tapped penalty. 
So it was 13—12 to Richmond. 

WatJdnson admitted later tbat 
he had almost given up. But be 
had the last say when Richmond 
fell offside with almost five 
minutes of injury time gone. The 
captain coolly landed the penalty 
from 30 metres. 

RICHMOND: T O'Hinton; H. Glean. 
I- Ray. I- ShackleLon ■ captain i, D. 
W1U»: N. ft-eston. C. PrU third; A. 
Short! arid. G. Cnifckshanks, W. 
Dickenson. M. Stagier. C. Ralston. R. 
Pearson. R. Edwards. G. Greenwood. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: A. C. 
TTirmus i Colston’s and Itcbtei: D. 
Woodrow >Quoen EJtrabcth GS. Wake- 
Held, and Regent's Parti>. -A. IVaUtln- 
«n (Belmont Abbey and St Edmond 
Hall, captain ■. *R. Hooiahan iRolgalc 
GS and St Edmond HaJli. A. Qulst- 
Aiwon (Taunton and Kehlvi. B. 
Hughes «st Edwards. Oxford, and 
Jraosi P. Breu (Srvmoaka and St 
Edmund Hall i: C. Dew (Cowtjridge 
GS and St Edmund Haiti. *P. Urea ■Canurr KS and Magdalen I. -1. 
Enevoldson (Royal CS, Ncwcasno. and 

». i.. rmen.■ wanmn, amwn, 
ibco'91. T. Squires I'VesJctirr 

- Uncoin i. R. Hughes tHarwich 
GS and WBflhann. 

Referee: Major P. Lining ran 
(Londoni. 
* a Bloc 

Lancashire 
storm 
bursts on 
Yorkshire 
By Tom Cooban 

Lancashire's victory over York- 
shire by two goals a penalty goal 
and a try (13 pts) to a goal and 
a drop goal (9) at Lytham on 
Saturday should prove decisive in 
TTintring them Northern county 
charqpioos. Their powerful pack 
outplayed their opponents, their 
backs seized opportunity eagerly 
and team spirit drove them on. 

Yorkshire’s disappointment 
begad before the match. Hryschko. 
their booker, was unable to play, 
and McGeecbaa, chosen to play 
on tbe wing to permit Old to be 
a stand-off, bad influenza. G. 
Smith, of Headingley, probably 
did as well as McGeechau could 
have done with so little oppor¬ 
tunity, but Hryscbko's hooking 
and throwing to the lineout were 
sorely missed. 

Lancashire's fronr row of 
Biackhnnst, Pacey and Cotton— 
were dominant, and Yorkshire’s 
hopes of better results In the Hoe- 
out through the acquisition of T-- 
Roberts, formerly of NortinnnbeT- 

tbe Lancashire back row wete 
always there when the ball came 
loose. , .. 

Carfoot concentrated on a quick 
service from the scrummage to 
Horton, and the stand-off. attack¬ 
ing with his usual confidence and 
verve, scored one try and was 
involved in the others. Stamen. 
weS-mariced by Squires, Still 
seemed the most dangerous of the 
Lancashire threequarter fine in 
which Gullick often moved 
smoothly from full back. 

For Yorkshire it was all so dis¬ 
appointing. in Capian, the full 
back, and Squires on the wing, 
they had international players of 
stature, powerful centres in Car- 
dns and Heselwood, of Rottndhay, 
and Old, although often predict¬ 
able. still a force at stand-off. 
However, talent needs oppor¬ 
tunity, and this the Yorkshire 
pack were unable to provide. One 
tele sony for Pickin, wbo on Ms 
first championship appearance at 
scrum-half had to make do with 
only crumbs of possession. 

For the supporters on both 
sides, solidly massed around 
Fylde’s fine ground, there was the 
sense of occasion which always 
marks a Roses match. They saw a 
fast, exciting and sporting game, 
which no doubt held much interest 
for tbe two English selectors pre¬ 
sent. 

Yorkshire led at half-time, a 
hurricane start having yielded a 
dropped goal by Old and try 
scored by Heselwood after an 
exciting run which Old converted. 
Lancashire bad only a penalty 
goal by GnlLick. 

The threatened Lancashire 
storm burst on Yorkshire In the 
second half- Strong forward play 
won a position from which Beau¬ 
mont sent Horton In for his try, 
which Guflick converted. Des¬ 
perate tackling enabled Yorkshire 
to stabilize the si mat!on for a 
while, but Slemen managed to 
score In the corner and Bond 
broke through from a scrummage 
for a try winch Gullick converted. 

LANCASHIRE: D. Gallic* (OrrtH): 
J. carl cion tOrrelri. W. Lyon 
(CUtsU). A. M. Bond. i.&ale>, M- 
Stemen fUverpoon: J. Horton 
D. Cartoott i Waterloo i: F. Btack- 
huret (WaterlooI. K. Pacey fBroaph- 
um Psrtj. F. B. cotton ,Salei. w. 
Beaumont (fyldct. A. R- Trtckcjr 
(Sale;. P. Moss rQrreU), L. Connor 
(WalerooJ. A. Neaiy iBroaghtoa 
Parki. 

YORKSHIRE: O. Capian fHeadtag- 
leyi: P. Squires (Harrogate!. R. Car- 
Cos i Romulhay i . D. Heselwood 
(Roondhayl. G. Srollli rHeajttnployl ; 
A- Old iStiemtHdl. J. Pickin <Hera- 
tngtev,: D. Ashton (MorteVI. B. 
Covne i MiddtesbrotiBlii. J. Beil tCoo- 
fortiii. D. White iMiddlKbronahi. 
T. Roberts (Gosfanfi). B. Etavrapart 

< Bradford i. J. Dowhhi (WaXoflCtd). 
K. Higgins , Wake£lel«n. 

Referee: M. H. Tntmnb tGlouctwem. 

SCHOOL HATCHES: AllhallawS T. 
Mlfton AW** 5; Anrptelonh. 7. Sed- 
taurgb 13: Aylesbury GS 40. WeBlng- 
bo.ouoh GS u: Bab Lake a. St Bren Can's 
16: Bedford Modem OundJo 9: 
Belmont Abbey 7. Ellesmere O; Bishop 
Veaty » 02. KES Camp Bill 16; 
Blundnirs 7, BRNC 6: Brighton O. 
Whlimift 10: Campion 46. Cole*ester 
RGS 3: Chatham House 16, _ SI 
Lawrence 6: Chichester HS ZO. SsaTwd 
4: ChJsl shunt A Sid cup O. Emanuel 
41: Chiswick 42, Vynera 3: Christ 
Brecon 19. Monmouth 7; Church down 
3. WWtelrtars 46: Church ar's 38. 
PTWrepont 13: CJtjr Freeman's 7. City 
of London «; Ctevesnwrre 9. Queen »> 
Thunton 37: Coeiermoaih 4, Arnold 
30: Cotfe'S 13. St Mary's. Sldcup fi. 

Desborough 22. Walllrigton HS 16; 
Dover 13. Blackhoalh RFC XV 20: 
Duke of York RMS 7. Scvunonks 20: 
Dulwich 43. Bishop Wordsworths 0: 
Dnnmnare 12. North Leamington 16: 
Durham 9. Edinburgh Academy lO: 
EaaLbuumo 4. Tonbridge 6: ELUuiru 23. 
K-nrn>1fs O: Lion 4 Wlndsur GS_11: 
Glyn 13. BavcTleF 13: Guildford RGS 
8. Hay don 13: Haxrovr O. Rugby 32: 
HJpperholrao 17. St Michael's 6; 

O: Judd 20. Worth 13; Kont CoLli-go 
31. Rochester Math:; 3: King Charles 
1. Kldderniiiisier 48. Shenley Court O: 
King Edward Vf. Southampton 0, 
Boumrmouih 16. 

King’s Bruton 22. Old RrulonJan* 10: 
Ring's. CanlateiT 7. KCS Wimbledon 
12: Latymcr Upper IB. Gunn crab urg 
10: Leighton Park 16. Cambcrlcv RFC 
Colts 9: Llandovery 10. MlllTleld 17: 
Lord Williams’s. Thame 30. Old 
Thamcnsians 35; LorcTto 3. Strathallan 
3: Loughborough GS 3. King S. 
MaccIcsBcld 14: Magdalen College 
School. Oxford 6. Abingdon 6: Marl- 
bortrugH 23. King's. Thnnlon 3: 
Marling 9. Dean dose 6: MerthWon 
19. FcCtes 9: Mill Hill 6. Bedford 16: 
Mnntinn Combe O. Canford 14: Mount 
Si Mary's. Sheffield 28. Ashvlno O: 
Norwlch 12. Woo I verst on r Hatl 30: 
Portsmouth GS 5-1. Lord Wandsworth 
19; Oakham 24. Stamford 3: Pang- 
bourn* '>- Reading 34: Prior Park lb, 
Klngsu-ood 10: Rntllsh 4. Wimbledon 

St Edward s. Liverpool 24. Cowley 
0: St George’s. Wej-brtdge 9. TUflrt O; 
St IgnaUos 24. Klngslnmy 8; St 
□lave s 3. Gravesend 44: St Paul's 13. 
Haberdashers‘ A&fee's 7: SL Peter's. 
Yora BO. Densione O: Sherborne &a. 
Taunton O: Sir Roger Marrwtrad'S. 6. 
Sonon Valence 6: Trent 9, Notting¬ 
ham HS 9: Trinity. Cm yd on 17. Sr 
Dunslan’s 9: Stoncyhorsl 14. •Merchant 

Taylors’ Crosby _6: William Holme GS 
O. De la Salle. Salford 33: Woodhouse 
Grove 6. Pockllngton B: Worfclnglon 
6. WhltuhavMi 40: Worcester RGS W. 
King Henry V1T1. Coventry 9: WjrcJUfo 
22. Bromsgrove 3: Wygoeston 42. 
Lawrence Sheri IT 12. 

Cumbria 

Lancashire 
9 Cheshire 

19 Yorkshire 
North utnbrlnd 20 Durham 

Tour maicbcs 

Throughout Miss Stove’s long 
career she bas often been afflicted 
by nervous Inhibitions when on 
the point of winning a tough 
match. Now it happened again. 
She served her 11th doable-fault 
and lost 10 consecutive points and 
five consecutive games. As she 
said late*, she should not have 
won die first set but should have 
won the third. 

Miss Stove, whose opinion must 
he respected becanse of her intel¬ 
ligence, ber experience, and her 
status as president of the Women's 
Tennis Association, was critical of 
the practice of re-playing rallies 
in which there had been a doubt¬ 
ful decision. “ Tennis is the only 
sport in which you can have a let. 
We should get rid of that/’ With 
so many officials on Court, she 
said, there should be firm dea- 
rions. Umpires and line judges 
make mistakes, just as the players 
do, although the practice of re¬ 
playing points is more prevalent 
than it should be. 

DOUBLES: Miss B. Store fNrrti^r- 
lands j aiW MJu V. U’ad» bMt Ml*s I. 
Klara |SA> «id Miss J. Russell iwsi. 

Cardin 
LeilUlcr 

U loiUndco 
Argentine 

5jhcw» 
Scarborough 
ShetBeld U 
Swansea 
Wakefield 
We.iporfc 
Wharf edele 
Wllimlow 
Whnral 
Vgr* 

12 Eieinr 
23 Blngley 
• ISktey 

10 Nulili 
24 Pms-gn 
24 Wigan 
21 V/ntoo 
11 Ahirtillgry 
3 OlcHum 
O Sedgtoy Park 

Club matches 
Alnwick 0 
Birkanhnad Pk 1C 
Birmingham 22 
Black heath 
Clay don 
Bradford 
Bramlay 
Bridgend 
Bristol 

13 
3 

10 
□ 

22 
24 

Broughton Pk 39 
Bury 
Camborne 
Durham u 
Ebbw Vale 
Harlequins 

HMIlpnl 

Ktswltk 
Lelnstei' 
Leigh 
Uvorpool 
Liverpool U 
London Irish _ 
London welsh 10 
Lydney 10 
Maeclosflold 
Manchester 
Motro Police 
Metro vlcks 
Morales 
Mlddlesornugb 
Morlcy 
MOM) lay 
Newbnd 
Nowton-ie-Wi|ws 6 
Nottingham 6 
Oldeyshaw 10 
On-cll 13 
alley 6 
Percy Park & 
Richmond 13 
Rochdale 6 
Roundhay 24 
Salo 4 

W Hartlepool 
Coaforlh Plymouth A 
L Scottish 
Northern 
H udders field 
Don carter 
Coventry 

Bath 
Headingley 
Thorn ion 
Newton Abbot 
Durham City 
Bedford 
Rossiyn Park 
Sunderland 
Warrington 
Blackburn 
Northampton 
Wldnes K' Ido 

w Brighton 
Wasps 
Usnelll 
Pcnanh 
Hoylake 
Manchester U 
Walsall 
Bowden 
Trod eg ar 
Halifax 
Heaton Moor 
Aberaven 
S Wales Palin 
Furnas* 
Waterloo 

CheS»rrt 
Carnegie 
N Durham 
0 a ford U 
Caider vale 
Vale or Luno 
Rooty booi 

Scottish first division 
Boraughmutr 
Haddington 
Harlots F.P. 
Langholm 
Stwrta/Mol FP 
W nf Scotland 

Yesterday 
Pontypridd 

12 Gala • 
10 Watsontani 
22 Hawick 
15 Kilmarnock 
16 Kelso 
12 Jmrdanhill 

37 Rugby 

Tennis Weekend Rugby Union results 

‘Duchess’ bows the knee to 
‘gypsy’ in Brighton final 
By Res Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

“ The duebess ” (Betty Stove) 
wnn £4,948.50 in the Inaugural 
BMW women’s tennis tournament 
at Brighton. “ Ginny ” (Virginia 
Wade) won £2,242.50 and “ Tup ” 
(Kerry ReidJ £2,126. “ The 
gypsy ” (Virginia Ruzici) tods 
away only her £154.50 doubles 
prise money, turning down die 
£7.216 cheque for winning tbe 
singles in favour of the alterna¬ 
tive award, a car tbat retails at 
£9,400. But this particular BMW 
car is unlikely to be seen on the 
roads of Miss Ruzici’s native 
Romania. Thar would cost her 100 
per cent import tax. So she will 
use the car elsewhere, or sell it. 

The singles final was an in¬ 
teresting, wildly fluctuating match. 
Miss Rtirici won it, 5-7, 6-2. 7-5. 
In the first set she bad three set 
points. Miss Stove was 3-5 and 
0-40 down. Miss Rurici was serving 
at 5-4 and 30-Q. But Sfiss Stove 
wnn five consecutive games. This 
disheartening experience was to 
encourage Miss Ruztcl when, in 
the third set. Miss Stove led 5-2 
and was serving at 3*3 and 30-0- 

12 

Rugby League 
International match 
Britain 3 Australia IS 

Yesterday 
FIRST Division: BMiMom Norths 

19. wiav* 8: FcaUiorvonc fluvcn *£■ 
HuddMvIh-ld 17; Hull KmiilPn llovrp 
40. Hunw 12: Loiali 2. Salford 4t- 
nochdutc U.Lw-ab'J:St 
Uirrlniion lO: Worklnalan 3. Watt 

"uCOND DIVISION! B4IICV a. Whllr- 
haron T: tJcwsbiuy 11 ./lluvton S. 
HalKad 32. Oldham 2: hrtghLey lu. 
Bramter o; Nw Hunalrt 6. tauU 18 
.Siruilon lb- Blackpool 13. 1 OrK 3— 
pangiiw 14. — 

Forward change 
Dai Lewis, tbc Neath prop for¬ 

ward. has concussion and double 
Vision and is replaced by PWi 
Llewellyn, of Swansea, In the West 
Wales team to play toe All Blacks 
at Swansea on Wednesday. 

Racing 

Swiss Maid warms buyers’ hearts 
By Mi chad P hilips 
Racing Correspondent 

A highly successful week’s 
trading at Newmarket ended on 
Saturday with 464 yearlings 
changing bands for a tool of 
9.800,100' guineas, averaging 
21,121 guineas a lot. The 
aggregate was up 40 per cent on 
last year, the average by 49 per 
cent and it was a record for a 
sale of yearlings in England. But 
tbe average at Keeoland in July, 
which is the equivalent sale in 
tbe United States, was 5121,654, 
about three times as much as the 
average at Newmarket. 

Tom Cooper, the much 
respected managing director of 
the TrnHh offshoot of the British 
Bloodstock Agency who bas been 
responsible for buying so many 
good horses in me pest, was 
adamant that the American 
yearlings were the better value 
both in conformation and 
pedigree. Colonel Robin Hastings, 
tbe chairman of the BBA in 
London, agreed and added that 
Ms agency spent 2300,430 guineas 
last week buying 56 lots. 
• Two-thirds of tiiat money 
flooded" in from abroad but 
seven-eighths of the horses bought 
wtH remain la England to be 
trained -here. Tbe majority of 
breeders, trainers, owners and 
bloodstock agents I edited to 
wottU. like TattersalU to switch 
tbe dates of their yearling sales 

and to stage tbe Houghton 
the more important of the two, 
first. 

Two years ago Tatterealls con¬ 
ducted a referendum of their own 
on this thorny issue and the result 
was that tiie majority were In 
favour of keeping fiaags as they 
are cow. But they consulted only 
the vendors and last week I de¬ 
tected a strong feeling that tiiey 
ought to have canvassed the 
opinion of the buyers* who do, 
after all, form tbe market. In rite 
United States, Ireland and France 
the first sale is always the mast 
important and many believe that 
it is high time that we feU into 
line. 

I find ft bard to befieve that 
the traditional sellers at the 
Houghton sale would suffer ff ft 
were held first, espeefafly if It 
were a select sale, and I am 
sure that the October sales would 
also benefit from a switch. It 
would make life easier for those 
who prop up the domestic market 
because they woaid know where 
they stood. In The dremnstanees, 
I win be surmised if the various 
associations do not pot pressure 
on TattersaHs at least to think 
again and consult everyone. 

With the fancy prices flying 
about, ‘some must have wondered, 
if they stood a dance of buying 
anything decent any more. To 
tbem then tbe sight of Swiss Maid 
waltzing away with the Champion 
Stakes on Saturday must have 

been heartening. 5he cost only 
6,000 gtdueas when she was sold 
a$ a yearling two years ago, and 
chough it may seem a lot of 
money, it is a drop in the’ ocean 
in comparison with many of the 
prices being paid these days. 

“ If they can pay a quarter of 
a million pounds for a yearling. 
They can pay double chat for her ”, 
an understandably dated Paul 
KeHeway anounced on Saturday 
after Swiss Maid had given him 
his biggest success m tas compara¬ 
tively short.training career. Kelle- 
way went on to say tiiat anyone 
with- the right brains, and money 
ought'to buy Swiss.Maid and race 
her In the Unftsd States as a 
four-year-old next year.. 

Yesterday Kefleway was In 
Prance to saddle Green Girl for 
the Prtx de la Foret. Before he 
went he gave bis head lad tbe 
impression that he will accept 
John Schaplro’s invitation to run 
Swiss Maid In the Washington DC 
International at Laurel on Novem¬ 
ber 4. The Americans wfll thus 
be aide to assess Swiss Maid at 
close quarters before she comes 
up for sale at Newmarket in 
December assuming she is not sold 
privately in the meantime. 

Swiss Maid's record tins season 
is a* great feather in KeCeway's 
cap.* Her triumph on Satur¬ 
day was also another bonus for 
Greville Starkey. wbo has 
enjoyed an outstanding season 
with Shirley Heights, Fair SaUna. 

fha&gamuzo and now Swi 
Starkey »ow needs to r 
one more winner to chall 
first century but even 
came In for the ride u 
Maid because Lester Pi» 
had ridden the fifly j . 
earlier when she won i 
Chariot Stakes- over h. 
coarse and distance, on 
Hawaiian Sound instead. 

Wheat a fifiy starts_&> 
at tins stage of the v**-’: 
no knowing where tfe* t 
and Swiss Maid must be1 
ing. On Saturday iiawa^ 
and Gunner B ran to wi 
ounce of their York ta 
Swiss Maid hear (fern t 
aids up. Half an hmu 
Centurion finished with 
able gusto to win Hr 
Cesarewitcb for his own 
breeder. Colonel Julian a» 
Balding has dccrtSl 
Centurion tin's season. 

If Hemy Ceca was disap 
the day before at R. b c 
failure to better than 
only fifth In tbe Dewtwrst 
be bad every reason to be 
because he bas, in One iir 
lion, another two-year-ol 
ca*) t* a leading cornea 
the top honours next see 
was not alone in being jar 
wWi the way she won the ’ 
ton States and afterward: 
toad me that be thinks On 
Mfldiou will be hard to l 
next year’s 1,000 Guineas 
winters well. 

Sanedtki for 
second 
tone running 
From Desmond Stnneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 22 

Sanedtki, in the best possible 
style, won tins afronoon’s group 
one Prix de la Foret at Longchamp 
for the second year in succession. 
Green Girl also put up a first rate 
performance for the In-form 
trainer Paul KeDaway to finish 
second in front of Faraway Times, 
Polyponder and King of Macedon. 
Tbe future of Sanedtki is not com¬ 
pletely decided, according to her 
owner, Serge Frsdkoff. She Is 
either likely to be sold or go to 
California in the near future to 
race before being covered by tbe 
Triple Crown winner Secretariat. 

Polyponder fairly Hew from the 
stalls and led the early part of 
tile race from Green Girl, Sanedtki 
and Taimaiberg. After two and a 
half furlongs, Polyponder and 
Green Girl were still maintaining 
their places bur now Sldiner was 
moved up into third position on 
the outside of Taonenberg with 
Sanedtki just behind. One and a 
half furlongs from the lme. Lester 
pjggott ranged alongside Polypon¬ 
der and, several lengths farther 
back Sanedtki was hggiimwip her 
run. Passing reen Girl 50 vards 
from home Sanedtki could not 
have woo more easily. )£>•,. 

Top Yffle looks more y’V a 
classic prospect every timM be 
races. This afternoon tbe Aga 
Khan’s High Top colt dominated 
his three opponents from the two 
furlong marker and galloped away 
with tbe 10 furlong Prix de Conde 
by four lengths from Look- fast 
and Dare Henry. 

The Prix deFlore at Sr Cl olid 
tomorrow will be contested by 
19 fillies. In the field are Som- 
breefl, Mss Noname and Pamlna 
from England, Ridaness and Lady 
Pavlova from Ireland and Indian 
Pearl from Germany. Tbe race has 
an extremely open look and I 
think the best value could be A 
Thousand Stairs, wbo mill be rid¬ 
den by Piggott. Pamina, from Peter 
Walwyn’s yard, coaid be the most 
fresh of the cross-channel viators 
PRIX OS CONOE l Group XU: £13. £33; 

l'«m i 
Top Vi lie. b c. by High Top— 
Sog* VUle <HH Ao* Kfemi. 8-11 

H. Sam on I 1 
Look Fait . L. Ptagou 2 
Doar Henry.F. Hoad 3 

A1SO RAN: Nrw Prlnco (,41b}. 4 
ran. 

PARI-MUTUEL i If slake*- Win. 
1.40; places. l.lf». J.10. Trained, by 
F. MaUiel, 41. St) hd. 2ndn lo.bwc. 

PRIX DE LA FORET (Croup I: 
£27.778. 7fi 

Sanedtki. b I. by Sallust—HorUln 
(S. Fradkoili. 4-9-B A. Leguncc 1 

Grom Girl . L. Plggoil 2 
Faraway 71mm.J. L. Koasas 3 

ALSO RAN: Polyponder (4th>. King 
or Macedon. CaglioMra. Creel awn. 
StvRner. Tannenbcrg. FruhUngafag. 10 
ran. 

PARLMUTUEL i If stakei: Win. 
2.10: PI a cos. 1.20. 4.30. I.TO. Trained, 
by G. OouiCb. U. 'jl. Unln 22.5sec. 

Edinburgh programme 
2.0 QUEENSFERRY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,025 : 5f) 
? 912912 W«tewond»r (P>, P Metcalfe. 9-6 . 
-1 130343 TVoinaUICk (D.B J, M. Camacho. 9-3 . 
? ^.^.1 Km»«wur« (D), nenys Smith. 8-13 . 

% E1'*1 Williams. S-8 . 
J. 929Z29 Mc* CA«V lO>. S. Sonnln. B-b .... 
H 301300 Fiitierdalo ta>. M* iv. EjitMhj h-is . . ... 

lo 222ft» W- 

.. V. Birch A 
F. J'>'i-:-on l 

L. f::> rnock 8 
M. lVigliam 3 ■ K Lrawn 9 

■ ■ . C 11 OSH 6 
A. v«r«,r s 7 
- S. Webster * 

M. Wood 5 8 ... 
o ^ Trmpelac. 9-2- Knavesmlro. 6-1 Kurg H« Fat Chop. 
8-1 Fliuerdaic. 12-1 First Curas Mall. Spanish Visit, 20-1 ottars. 

2-30 PORTOBELLO HANDICAP (£549 : 7f) 
1 rgggffig Doubls Ssjrot (B), D. Chapman. 4-10-0 
2 0041000 Trim pack Belle, a. Smith. 5-9-7 . 
1 °°1;SP2 Tbc Mlrani. p. AsanJlh. S-9-3 . 
4 000-0 Contact. D. Chapman. 3-9-5 .. 
9 030400 Foriama (D). G Blum. 
T lOOOOO licchi <CD|, T. CrjUg. a-sSl . .. 
U 003200 Point Oni. K. \UKbard. 4^B-8 .. 

OOOOOO NethartUBh. L. DaS«\ 4-8-8 ..... . 
0400-0 Little Croaker. G. RoUnson. 4-8-5 .»... 
°°0Q30 sontamarra (8), T. Falrtium. 3-8-4. 
oraooo co-cattar, T. Cralo. 3-8-1 . 
OOOOOO shezan (8). M. rf. VilUlanis. 3-8-1 . 
000400 Cycladle. F. WUes. 5-B-O . 
340000 ciwr Mernralcfc, G. Wallace. 4-8-0 . 
OOOOOO Poteeno, T. Ctila 3-7-12 ..... 
040000 Jean Marjorie (B>. D. Yeoman. 5-7-12'”’.'.’ 

7-2 Pffrlfxraa. 4-1 Point One. 5-1 utchJ. 6-1 Soniamarra 
Shezan. 10-1 Tlie Missus. 12-1 Co-Galter. 1&-1 others. 

Newmarket results 
1.46. Golden Gayle (15-2i- 

<*t AJT lS-11 : 3. Top of ti,. 
114-11. Burleigh IS-I fas-.. 2 

£^S: 1, Swiss Maid ig.i 
Hawaiian So and (7-4 rare 3 
B (11-2 >. 10 ran. 

5.0: 1. Centurion ii-2 fa- 
KjdgtrtlMiod (13-21; 3. MlgMIUo ( 
37 ran. 

.. ■ K. Leason 7 
. B. Raymond 5 
..... S. Perks 1J 
.. L. Charnock 13 
.. O. DufHeld 12 
- M. Birch 9 
. O. Gray 6 
. E. Antar 16 
. . . . C. Moss J 
.. C. Eociesum 2 
. N. McIntosh a 
.. M wish am 10 
. T. Tvos 14 
. . M. Wood S 3 
. . S. Webster 13 
.. A. Mercer a 1 

8-1 Double Secret. 

3.0 GRANGE HANDICAP (£1341: lm) 
f»10T0 Krthalron (CD), J. W Watts. 7-10-0 . 
103400 i»tueatcbleft (DJ, E. Wcymes, 5-9-0 . 

1 
4 
6 
7 
ft 
9 

11 
12 
13 
16 

I 17 
18 

I 12 

—.-310 Aston Fir*. 'G.‘ 'Hnnter.~'4-9-6 .. 

Vc2t&> M. Jarvi^_ 3-9-0 

0-04000 Foil we li. D. Sasser^a-7 .7...... 
„ Dp-? Molly's Lad, M. ft. East or by, 4-8-4 _ 

rooo^ Sir DBMrter IC). R. Hollinsiiaid. 5-8-2_ 
003404 BeRa Vm fD). ft. Mason. 5-8-0 . 
000213 Pr'Ka (B), J. Cousins. 4-B-O 
QOOQO? Hope Eternal. IV. H. wituams. 4-7-10 
MO^g Balranold (D). u. Westbrook. 6-7-7. 
OOOOOO Star Attention. K. Mltchard. 4-7-7 . 

ra ^'l,„,?al7?n'1Itl. 6-l Kl,tiaJron and Annathuia 
Flash Fire. 10-1 Bello \ne. 12-1 Hope Eternal. Plctenolerr. 

20 

. - A. Mercer 7 

. T. Ives 11 
... . C. Moss 14 
. B. Raymond 3 
. L. Oiarnocfc 5 
- O. Gray 4 
. G. Oldfield 15 
... M. Birch 10 
.. J Haynes 7 g 
N. Brannlrtc 7 B 
. M. Wlgham 2 
. C. Ecclastnn 6 
. . E. Johnston j 
. — 12 
. 8-1 Aston Firs. 
16-1 others. 

330 F1SHERR0W STAKES (2-y-o : £998 : 7f) 
9 fM22S S* 1 *2* W. S. Snpplc. 8-8.. K. Leaaon IS 
i lJ5tcr £lrt» Jarvl*. 8-S . 8 Raymond h 
5 300300 Frances tea, M. U. Easterly. 8-8 . - - 
o O coitten zipper. P. MctcaUe. 8-8. 

OO Harem Queen, J. Uanson. 8-8 . 
_0 Harpers Cirl, B. Lmuiess. 8-8 . 
OOOO Mrs McNIcboFas. D. Saase. B-B . 

OOOOOO Naughtoo Part (B). M. IV. Easterhy. 8-8 
OMOO NoUy Ayr* (B). Denys Smith. B-B . __ 

OOOO Ouick Reform (B). IV. ElMty. 8-8 ... 
O Royal Vais. W. H. IVUlluns. A-a . 

OOOOOO Seng Sang Fat Fat. S. Supple. 8-8 .. ^ 
. O S*ns*(h"art Girt. F. W"m». 8-8 . E. Anter 2 

300340 -Svryrtford Paddocks CB>, W. O Gomtan. 8-8 7 

• 4-1 Harem Quacn. %-J Swynrot-d Paddocks. 

. - C. Moss - 
G. DuraL-Ul 14 

E. Johnson 3 
... T. Ives 1 
.. M. Birch 9 

L. Chamock lO 
. C. Dwl-rr 11 

M. Wlnham 8 
S Webster 12 

o ."‘J 7”s Fran<vslr*- 4-l Harem Quarn. *i-j Swim 
8-1 1» 1 Ulsh. 10-1 Ro»al Vale. 12-1 Easter Girt. 16-1 outers. 

4 030300 
6 002 
7 4000 
8 000402 
9 0 

IO OOO 
1J O 
14 03 
17 o 
19 OOOO 
Cxi 0 
21 OOO 
24 o 
25 000020 
25 no 
28 402 

N ^HoweJJ ll 
L. Chamock 5 
.. O. Croy 12 

B. Raj-mond i 

•VW^! 
. . . T. Ives lO 
S. Webster 8 
E. Johnson 15 

. . S. Perks 4 

A- cis 
G. DuJfHHd 14 

10-1 Com pul cr- 

4.0 GULLANE STAKES (2-y-o : £760 : lm) 

030300 Compote rcall. B. Luimess. 4-0 .. 
002 Floe Tala (B), p. ualwyn, 9-0 ............. 

4000 First Vou. Den vs Smith. 9-D . 
000402 Frankness. G. Hi charts. 9-0 . 

00S 0^.::::::;::;:: 

>3 
,__P Pamanio. B. Richmond. 9-0 . 
0000 Rain stopped Play. R. Hollins head. 9-0. 

0 Slun On. 8. VnUdRSML 9-0 . 
OOO Tribal Warlord. J. Hanson. 9-0 .. 

O Miss Tehran. P. Asqnlth. 8-11 . 
040020 Never Ncbaloas. T. Fatehursl. B-ll . 

NOW" RidBO. W. Elsoy. 8-11 . 
402 Persian Risk. G. P -Condon. 8-11 . 

5-2 PvrrJan Risk. 3-1 Fine Tale. 9-3 Frankness. 6-1 Massena 
call. 12-1 Oral \ ole. Tribal Warlord. 16-1 outers. 

430 LONGNIDDRY STAKES {£697 : ljm) 

S _p Bulging Pad-els, R. HoUInshoad. 4-9-5 
3 OO- Sir Allen. M. Nnughton. 4-9-6. 

O Haile Lady. C. B.wlcke. 4-9-2 . 
_0- Windfall Penny. T. Craig. 4-9-2 . 

442200 Blood Orange. C. Thornton. 5-8-12 .. . 
004000 Loppmgton, M. W. EaMerby. .3-8-12 . .. 
304033 UVVIB Newmarket. R. Mason. 3-8-12 . .. 

17 00-4004 Nlckelln. M. Camacho. 5-8-12 . 
18 040024 Princely Ruler. G. Blnm. 3-8-12 . 
20 00-00 Triple Sweet, P. Walwyn. 5-8-12 . 

00302 Lera, G. P-C onion. 3-8-9 . 
•2n 020221 Par Cl Par La {B). M. -tarvte. 3-B-’( 
28 220000 The Wrockln Joy IB), R. Murphy 3.R-9 

, >1 Nlckelln. 7-2 Lera. 4-1 Par Cl Par La. 5-1 Lilli' 
Sweet. lO-l Blood Orange. 12-1 Prtncelv Ruler. 

‘Doubtful runner 

Edinburgh selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.0 Wacawonder. 2.30 Foriorna. 3.0 Prince. 3.30 Harem Queen. 4.0 

Persian Risk. 4.30 Little Newmarket. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.0 Watawooder. 2.30 Foriorna. 3.0 Annadiena. 3.30 Francestra. 4.0 

Persian Risk. 4.30 Lera. 

7 
8 

IS 

. T. Ives 6 

J ... A. Mackav 7 2 
. O. Gray 11 
. C. Mon J 
.N. RrannK* 7 
. E. Johnson 12 
. . . L nrr.lenon 7 
. N. Hwo S 8 
. n Pu:r-id ° 
.. .. " "■'intnd ft 
... I- > -a-on in o 

N(,».'iiir.‘.7t. 8-1 mple 

3.55: 1. Persepolis i6-t«: a S 
■ 7-2 Eavi: o. Gold sonn (9-t 
ran. 

4.10; 1. One in a Million ••>. 
Milford f 11-8 cave 3 
■ 16-11. 13 ran. Llqnideie did no 

4.40; 1. Oidstock 113-21: 2. 
thorn 112-11; 3. Klondike C 

26 ran. Balarum. Mourn 
vard du not run. 

Catterick Bridge 
1.30: 1. Crest of Cottf U-a 

2, winning Shot <6-1 ■. 3. Ren, 
19-41. 3 ran. 

2.0: 1. Offas Mead 17-a tat 
AiUKonorl (13-2*: 3. High \c 
(20-lj. 14 ran. Friendly Fun du 
run. 

2.40: 1. Thorganby BatasUka it 
2. Passerine (6-l>: 3. too Sir. 
■ 11-2'. Winter Melody (j-i far 
ran. 

3.20: 1. LMudarmn (6-4 tain 
YetrObmX (5-21; 3. Our Entry >9 
6 ran. 

3.50: 1. Tatemus fin-1-. 2. i 
tain Nick (.2-1;: 5. Cap i .uru 
(avi. a ran. 

4.20: 1. Tlgaiiamar il2-l - 2 l 
wood Hardy (3-1.1; 3. Hard *- 
14.0 ran. 4 tan. 

4.56: On Spue walked otor. 

Kempton ParkNH 
1.30: 1. Strong Lore 19-2 ■ 

Grand Hussar i3-2<: 3. tautus < 2v 
The Dunes (2-1 ran. n ran. 

2.0: 1. Grand Canyon ■ 9-2 •: 
Proufto <2-11: 3. Baronial (8- 
ravi. J ran. 

2.35: 2. Red Earl ril-21- 2. nn 
(9-2t; 3. Throe Grms i7-l». \nilb 
Ponn (6-4 tavi. 7 ran. KJUktut» 
Silversmith did not run. 

310: 1. Indubitably rll-B fj»>- 
Toorcen (Ml; Z. No Oetcnca 17-A 
5 ran. Domic did not run. 

5.40: 1. Prince Kumar VI 
2. Senxmt's Three (6-11. 3. Go 
Sain 1 120-I1. Oropendola 111-10 tat 
8 ran. 

4.10: l. Evan Par <8-13 tat- - 
Bally Sc*J .33-11; Parwn’s Pnd. 
153-1 ■ ■ 15 ran. 

Kelso NH 
2.15: 1. Bartoyoron Star (7-1 t 

favi: 2, Howe Lunc dJ-lc 3. Ma mrt. 
• 6-1«. Urapooo 13-1 It ray. 11 ran 
Hls’n Hera did hoi run. 

2.43; 1. Tudor Anne . 11-1' 2 
MalciXme Prhte (16-11; V Mann 
<20-1 i. Billy Halan (4-1 tan. 16 rar 

5.13: 1. Loehranw «4-l.: 2. Mm 
mlM (53-11: Tal Brig rS-2-. Rur 
Bally *11-8 favi. 10 ran. 

3.45: 1. The Fancar '4-5 fat'. 
King Con 1100-501: 5. Irish TOi 
17-21. 5 ran- 

4.15. 1. Venetian Blind (5-2*: ' 
CoHouJe • 20-11: 3 Copper Can 
(4.^,. Queen's Melody <7-4 fav <. 
ran. Dniimarc. Our Prince did not ru 

4.43: 1. Ricebert 17-4 nvc 
M-. Folly 17-2. J. Barrensluwn B* 
7-2». 13 ran. 

Bangor-on-Dee NH 
J.45- I. Sally's CarousolK rtt- 

Fan: 2. ahahd'fc i!3-2<: 3. Glut 
Fringe «25-l>. 10 ran. 

2.15: J. Moonstruck i?-s taw 
H] Foxy «10-11: o. Big Slrong 8 
(7-11. 8 ran 

2. J-3: 1. Bawnogues i6-4>:2. Lo< 
loy 125-1 ■: 3. Mai-Ui Fllghl 1 l<j-I 
Sssrtau Sandal 18-I0 f.iv<. 3 rj 

3.15- 1. Murray’s Gift 1.VI1. 
Welsh Hero (8-1 ■ • .». Balliiegur i5 
fav 1. 12 ran. 

3. -*3- I. Oujaraier i5-2<: -. Dolan 
■ 8-11 : 3. Spiffin'! < 12-11. Wlial 
Prince «7--l favi. JO ran. 

4.13- 1. Marahclstown ■ i-r< las* 
My Ssnb4iine liVli. 5. rilllcsnri 
110-1 <. 5 ran. 

Leicester programme 
1.45 RED HAND STAKES iDiv I : 2-y-o Tillies : £1.264 : 7f) 
1 QOuO Alto s«*. I. Harris. B-ll . B. Hcilley U 
2 30000 Arctic Ouet, D Rinnrr. 8-11 . J Slaiililaa 12 
a 043 BncklMirsi. R. dtehuoi. 8-11   11. House 2 
u 042 Byrrb. H. Candy. H-ll . P. Waldron 1.3 

10 040 Currlngion, P. Malm. 8-11   tl. Baxter 6 
lTj O coyerto. J. IVlnier. 8-11   Vf. iJaraoo B 
28 Gooffrcy '* Sister, C. Thom Ion. 8-11 . J. Hloasdulc 111 
29 OOO00 Charting. U. HtiW». 8-11 . J. Lynch 
."•I □ Golden Cobwbb. (J. Ualdlng. H-ll . R. Weaver J 
3H OOOOOO Jubilee Dancer, X. brldaw amr. H-ll . 11. l ot 14 
4-j 043 La Pylliic. H. OjcII. 8-1J . J. Uifpr l-» 
J7 430 L'Arllcfe 18), M. Slonu-. H-11   G. Starkev 
oO OOOOOO Mandy’C Gift (B). ll. MUH'liV H-U .J. take 5 
0.3 OOO Opera Star. II. O'Neill. 8-11 . P. Pi-rtlne id 
n8 Ouirasal Miss. P. Makln. H-11 .. M. Thomas 7 
84 O Silken Sand. D. Wecdcn. 8-11 . P. Young .7 4 
03 _ Somerset. P. WJlwvn. 8-11 .  r Morby I'r 
•if 3 Spring Clump. J. Tiro. 8-11 .S. Raymoat 5 18 
108 4 Trade Only. N. Gosclee. 8-1J . J. Reid l 

. - .o-l L'ArU ite*. «-l Swi no Club. 10-1 
-1 Somcnel. Tfade Only, 20-1 Olliers. 

—7 200023 Dlnkum Chlot ID). R. Mason. 4-7-7 . K Darirr T. 
0-11340 Sky Jump. B. Swift, j-7-7 . T Cain 

-.»•> OOOOOO Merlteug fB). M. Haynes. 3-7-7 . R Si'lnbum 7 
B OOOOOO Mil* Cameron. R. Smith. 1-7-7.I. Jcnllnwiii 

40 401332 Bella Nova. J. Mulhall. 4-7-7. — 

4.1 welsh Blossom. 5-1 Jimmy The Sinner. 11-2 school Road. H-i ludin 
The Verier. 10-1 Ski Jump. Peranka. 12-1 Bella Nova, Codcbrealrr. 14 
Boundless. 20-1 others- 

3.45 COTTESMORE STAKES (2-y-o : £1.965 : 6f) 

iu 
12 

243213 
100203 
023002 
31003 

01 
1023 

00 
0 

OOOOOO 

■dh«B\ Reoardfc. R. Smyth. 4-3 
rjun. A. BrcasJct. c*.i 

1 

3-1 La Pvthlc. 4-1 ByrTii, 9-2 Uiyoir 
Buckhursl. 12-   - — 

2-15 ANSELL’S STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £972 : lm) 
3 040432 
4 000240 
e» 00-0400 
R OOOO 
9 443 

11 000304 
12 0-000 
14 020000 
1.7 020030 
14 4-00304 
20 
21 4-00004 
23 242OT0 

9-4 CrtsUI _ . . _ 
Poscadwa. Rhein Princess. lo*l unekpeciori. 20-1 o! 

Crista I Clood. A. Breaslev. H-ll .. 
□Wine Glider. M. Haynes. 8-11 . 
Irish Ballad. It. Boss. H-ll . 
May La no. it. Hannon. U-l l . 
MaysUng. 'I C.im.irtio 3-11 .. 
Povadpra. II 5myiy. H-ll . 
Petchora. J. Dunlop n-i i .. 
Rhein Princess. 11 Hills. H-ll . 
River Aim. H Turncll, 8-11 . 
Rose Girl. (B). Thomson Joni'j, 8-11 .... 
Swinging Sue. w. Elney. 8-11 . 
Unoxpccted. R. Jarvis. 8-11 . 
Welsh Jano. G. Hunirr. H-11 .. 

Cloud. 4-1 Welsh Jane. 11-2 alaysling. 
_ ’ .. ’ ‘ ilhcrs. 

2.45 PADDOCK STAKES (2-v-o : £598 : Urn) 
T 002004 Major Crisp, R. Hobson. 8-11 .. 
2 300000 MKhclham Lad. D. Vicedrn. H-ll .. 

3 302300 Spanish Philip IB), \V. Marshall. &-U .... 
4 O Barer*. M. trainman. B-H . 
3 300003 Braoroerc (B). Thomlon. 8-8 . 
h 000203 Gleqrnlog Lady (U). P. Doyle. R-B. 
7 OO Grange Hill Lady (B). P. Colo. B-R- 
9 40 PoiTHrarenlto. C. Reavev. B-H .. 

10 031 Rack I (MS Princess. P Colo. H-B . 
11 OOOO Sovereign Sfacm (B). J Mulhall. K-H . 
13 OOO The Turrets. H O'Neill. 8-H. 

Ll-J Rm.klc&s Princess. 7-:2 Rranmorc. 9-3 Smnbn Philip. 
8-1 MtchcHvan: Lad. 10-1 Uranoc Hill Lady. 30-1 other* 

3.15 BREWERY HANDICAP (£1,593: 6f) 
1 020000 Jimmy The Sinner fCe.fi), R Lunness. " 
3 031240 Pevanca (D>. U. Marshall, s-9-0. 
4 021400 School ftoad fb.Bl, li. Hobba. 4-8-12 ... 

IU 042200 Codobraeker (B), D. L-ilng 3-H-o . 
11 dizooo Meracle* (C.D), I. walker. 5>R-6. 
12 OOOOOO Brlarvanlcr »D>. hi. Ma.sson. 7-H-fi. 
I." 301000 J.E.B. Siuerl (OJ. R Artnslronn. 5-9-4 
14 434220 Boundless ID). H. pelor-Hohlyn. 9-8-1 .... 
1.9 004322 Welsh Blossom. H Wild non. 5-7-12 . 
L'l 01 OOOO The Verger ID). S. Suimle. '»■ T-O .. 
•J£ 140040 Conrtvc (CD>. K. HHdnwalcr. .. 
23 00-0041 Judicial ID). N 34am, 5-7-9 . 

...... J. Mercer 8 
C. i urion? 7 1J 
. A. Hond 7 
. B. Rouse 1-3 

. . G. Gosnev 5 2 

. P. Cook 4 
.. 8. Muddle S 
- - -. G. Startc-y 
. R. Curant 
... K. Darter 3 
. W. Wharton S b 
.... M. Thomas Hi 
... J. Bleasdalr 3 

7-1 Rom Girl. 8-1 

Athwatthama. A. Brea*.lev. v-1 . 
The Hall ID.B )■ Tliomio-n Jonci, U-1. 
Jennys Rockei ID). N. Adam. 8-1'J . 
Wlxoe Bella. T. Ujiiqh. H-12. 
A vou. \V. Elsey. K-11 . 
Very Friendly, N. Callaghan. 9-11 . 
Cruel Passion. K. 8rt(lgv.alcr, H-R. 

Te2 The Nall. 7-2 Jenny's Rocket, f.-t Hlone>i Hcq.ird* 
Avocd! 10-1 AbinvatUiama. 12-1 M'It.w Belle. 16-1 oilier* 

7 4.13 SQUIRREL HANDICAP 13-y-o : U.490 : 11 in i 
4 lOOOOO Irish Noble (□), Doug Smith. 9-2 . 
( 03314 Morse Code. J. Dunlop. 8-11 . 

II 140240 La PamP>. P. Wntavn. 8-9 . 
J-j 420231 Jole Oc Callos IB). W. Wharton. B-'1 . 
l.-i 000034 Malgalatti. T. Mafony R-4 . 
2J 140000 Yonder He Cobs. J. Elhcrlnmon. 7-12 . 
J» 400002 Telecom munical Ion. W Marshall. 7-11 .... 
27 00-0000 Cord Gift. MISS N Vllm.jl. 7-7 . 
•2« OOOOO Enid May. K. Bridgwater. 7-7 . 

K 

I'liilP am 
8. ftouv 
'ludrh- > 

. Slarf.ii 
J. Lowe 

. vi Thom-'> 
. VV Car-n'i 
.. I l ynch 

.. . n I :uram 

11-2 Arlun. £ 

... 1 Lowe 
. li Carson 
. . I . 'torby 

W. xxli.inoii 
M Thoma-. 

K Ddrlev • 
Rodrlinic. ■ 

, . K. ’-fckax 
.... K. Tuv 

- ll-A Morse Code. 3-1 Join de Gallos. L_J pjmpa. JL2 Irish Nohle. 
■J Telecommunicallon. 10-1 MalgatalU. 12-1 Yonder He Goes. 20-1 others. 

il 4.45 RED HAND STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o fillies: £1.257: 7f) 

.... P. Kellchor 8 
.— P. Young 3 10 
.... R. Marshal I 4 
... IV unillams 5 
.... J. Bloasdaln < 
.. J. Lowe .» 
. G. Baxter 2 
. J Lynch 1 
-- W. Canon 6 
. — li 

. . . P Perkins “ 

11-2 Glpomlug Ijdy. 

.0-0 o. Starkey 'i 

... R. Marshal I I 
- . Carson 7 
.... R. XVpurer o 
P. uolquhoun 7 11 
. A. Bond 13 
. P Cook 14 
.J. ReM 17 

xv XHiarion S S 
-G, Sc-xtofl 3 
. H. FOX lh 
. J. Lowe 4 

Chaperon, J. Harris 8-ll . 
Daddy's Daughter. D. Hlngcr. 8-11 
Dor ring Piece. J. Elherlnulon. 8-11 . 
Escarpment. H. Cecil. 8-11 . 
Flower Pageem. P. Walwyn. R-n 
Clenburnle. Mrs A. Finch, 8-H ... 
Jamra. W Wharlon. 8-11 . 
Mannas. M. Smyly. H-ll . 
MlangHa. R. Boss. 8-11 . 
Poarimde. P. Makln. 8-) 1 . 
Rich Discovery. M. Camacho, ft-ll . 
Rolling River. C. Thorrvon. 8-li ... 
Rosy MantM. M Candy. 4-11 .... 
safeguard. H. Cedi. 8-11 . 
Sharif*. 'I. Sloole. 8-H . 
Sp ton did Cirtie. I Halnc. 0-1 I ... 
Sun Approach. R Akc-hurs*. «-l l 

_ Targes Delight. B Hjnburx . 8-11 
030000 Wasanlha. R. Arm-4roeq M-»' 

S-l S.iteoudrd. 9-0 Mungi'a. 11-2 Floxvrr P.igeani 
lx>-l C>carjMiicnt, 14-1 MKM;. 20-1 oth«r>. 

hr 
H>2 
109 

0 
030000 

4 
03 

OOOO 
OO 

. fl. Hediry 
j. Manilla ■ 

.. F. Morbx 
. J. Low J 
IV. XVharlun 
. J. Held 
. A. Bond 
. . . I Unch 
. C. Cnenex • 
.. J 8lr.xs.wc 

p xv.ilrtron 
.. J MM"! • 

’ . M G(lr_. 
. . P XVInvr • 
. . . K Rou •- ■ 
'ii'4 ... 

7-1 i.irnhJfni' 

Leicester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.45 Byrrh. 2.15 Crista] Cloud. 2.43 Reckless Frincess. 3.15 Jimmy TH 
Singer. 3.45 The Nail. 4.15 Joic dc Galles. 4.43 Saicgu^d- 
By Our Newmarket Correspoodem 
1.45 Coyote. 2.15 Unexpected- 2.45 Spanish Philip. 3.15 School RoJl! 
3.45 The Nail: 4.15 Teiecotntnuiticatioo. 4.45 Safeguard. 

Fontwell NH 
2.0 BOSHAM CHASE (Novices : 

£772: 2im) 
Dor lull Ia$I 11-11-2 lx 1lli .ru 7 

(ICG F.lflcx Lwiy. (x*ll-2 .. 'Its r-rcmcli 
p-2 nMnripld. 9-11-C . Rowell 
pt>- LindlnB Party, o-l 1-2 

Mrs Ledger 
440- Phyalclsl. iVll-2 .... Glnmplon 
on Silver Rondo. 7.11-2 . . Cray 1 
l»p- flghl ScliDdUlc H-U-2. .Sullmni 
Q-O-j Kriditno Star. %-ll-0 .... Fiord 

2-1 Phvalclat. 5-2 Clan field. .7-1 
Kllrtlmo SUr. 1^-2 Silver Rondo, iri-1 
Elfin Lady. 12-1 TtghI Schedule. 20-1 
glhcra. 

230 SINGLETON HURDLE 
(Handicap: £610: 2m If) 

p- Stiver Falcon. 7-111*0 Mr Ttzzarri 7 
O-Oa Tumble Rock. 7-12-0 Mr WIUuu 
non Red Amhlan. 6-11 -7.. Gracev 7 
(ZO PJdhvJiiiM. J-l t-ti.May 
nn-O Pncllon. f*-ll-7 Mr Broamneld 7 
IDO Forliuie s Pride. 11*1 l-u 

C4.upp|.- 1 
WO- Aninnluy. 7-ln-Jl Mr Webber 7 

po"( Aofisi. i-in.,.i . u-bber 
-l-fl Haul dun. 9.111-8 . l/qwe 7 
ai-(. Walsh Drr-f-or. 7-10-fl C.erring 7 

2-1 Hdnltlup. 11-4 Tiimhlc- Ruck. 4-1 
imdovamia. O-l Forluno'.H Pride. 8-1 
Pacll'-n. KJ-l AnionliLv 12-1 Red 
Amhlan. Iti-I ntlieri. 

3.0 “NICKEL COIN" CHASE 
(Haandicap: £1,584 : 2*m) 

121- Me/lej Know All. 9-12-8 

.. . . Chum ph<n 
U Well Oiled. 11-11.11 _ Firryd 
"18. 9eyletnber Ruin. 10-11-1 H.inins 
211 Muuidv OW Dnuph. ‘.(-in-10 May 
42r Our Cod. K-lu-8 .... H. Ex-ant 
■->* Saul Music, 8-10-7 .... Surhnrn 
2u2- Star nf I lie Arctic. 7-10-6 

B. Davies 
2-1 Ml&lcr Know All. 0-2 Well Oiled 

in? SS Rate. 
IJJ-l 5Mr m Ihr? Arctic. Soul MuAir. 
12-1 Mouldy OJd Dough. 

3.30 EASTERGATE HVHlDLE 
(Div I : 3-y-o novices : £652 : 
2m If) 

II Nevaitare. If.Id- g. DllvlP, 
r,l l-Mhlusl, 1]-J Old 

4l| 
122 

Reiihad. 11-7 . 
William Tlie lint. 

.. Reilly 7 
11 -7, 

Tliurner 
R. Hughra 

.... carroil 
\iU Hill. 19-10 • 
Rrovxiigli-n. 10-10 
Gres Cre\, io-jo 
Fdllh Ruse. 10-10 . Klnp 

J. O. Rend. 10-10 .. Champion 
Murray Parmer. lO-in McKenna 
P«nv Rock 10-10.Atkins 
Plupaluk. 10-10 . Hoarn 4 
Tlta iii.io  . Grav 7 

nur will Hard. TO-lO .... Mr Wilson 

7-4 WHILtm The Pint. ’2-1 Ncaandre. 
4-1 RoehJd. 8-1 J O. need. 13-1 
Coaldusi. 16-1 Olliers. 

4.0 BARNHAM CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : EL332 : 3',m) 

.■•■•I P-r«'.-n rr*n-e K-’2-4 W Smith 
1“.5 Nicholas Nickloby 11. 10-10-11 

R. Rvans 

-If 8uf(4lo BIU. 9-10-0 .. . .J. Guest 

4-6 Persian Frlere. 15-8 Nicholas 
NicWcby U. h-l Buffalo Bill. 

4.30 EASTERGATE HURDLE 
f Div Tl: £672: lm 2f) 

f Ui i ii ham Wood, io-u* 
Smlin-Ccrles 

•VIS Court Gold 10-10 ■ • - • f,jr,'1r 
Of Double-Hn.nlvr. Ili-lii 

uO Grrsi EsiiPflalwi'v- l'>l" f |il% 

mincline 10-HI. . "u 
22 Misly Chime, lu-lu ■ • ■ L ‘ 

Tbjxo. lo-io . r.oid! ;. ,i 

u r-’rtltah 10-111 .. - ... 
O -WhlhWbUHe. lO-io . .. — 

Zenalda. 10-10 . -~ 

4-6 \|l«v Chime, luu-jo L’TV-.U 
11-2 Court Gnld. 8-1 dm CMWrt 
(Ions. t--i oilier*. 

• Doubt In l runner 

SCUECTIONS: 2.0 Ph« s c»yi i . 
Tumble Pod:. .VO Well 'Hied 
UrDUam The First. 4.0 Pciilan in« 

4.30 Mist}’ Chime. 

MELBOURNE: CaullirtdI i ’OP’ 

Tjtun: 2. Arvon: i. F.rther' “a' 
BELMONT PARK: Turf - 

Wa;w: 2, TlUor: 3. Trillion 

STATE OF GOING lolllclll'’ L'"e 
• w: Finn. Edinburgh: G-jod I op.**' 
park . Firm. S-indnu-n i wniorf;* 
("■odd »o nnw >Mkir>ili. lljailll' 
»lomwrow •: C.onii. 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary &Part Time Vacancies 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARIES 

IN PERSONNEL 
As a result of roceiu Internal promotion*, vacancies have 

arisen <or two Secretaries in the Personnel Department o' 
ritiel Powqrgas Limited, a major British engineering company. 

If you have the ability to handle a wide range of secretarial 
and administrative work within the personnel function, we should 
be pleased to hear Irom you. Additionally, you would deal with 
external organizations and liaise with all levels of management 

internally. 

Sound shorthand and typing skills together with a good 
secretarial record is essential, and you should have a good 
academic background. 

Competitive salaries will be paid and other benefits Include 
four weeks’ annua! holidav. LVs. a season ticket loan scheme 
and a pleasant office emrlronmenl in which to work. 

Applicants, male or female, should contact 
Miss Beryl McKenzie, 

Personnel Officer, 

DAYY POWERGAS LTD., 
8 Baker Street, London WlM IDA. 

Tel.: 01486 6677. 

f INFORMATION OFFICER % 

i EXECUTIVE SECRETARY £ 

-t 

The petition ot Senior Inlormatlon Officer will soon fall wwnj 
through retirement In a busy and imporlant office erf a nMimrai 
institution. A realistic salary is offered now to the chosen apjm- 
cam. who lollowlng introduction 10 the job by the present holder, 
should succeed her and receive further advancement, fcsaenuai 
qualifications are good secretarial skills ■. a real love d hard 
work and responsibility : initiative, tact and patience: and 
equanimity under pressure. It is a varied and challenging job 
involving many personal contacts with senior professional people. 

Those interested should write to : 

The Medical Services Secretary, 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE, 
1 Wimpole Street, 
London W1M 8AE- A. Lonaon nim oat. 

£5,000+ 

Soaxlary/P-A. to Managing Director 
Attractive, well-educated and intelligent person to flit this 
domanjlifig role when? cmphaals Is on the, personal and 
domestic affairs of our dynamic ^6-yoar-old M.D HU 
business Interests are worldwide In shipping and much inter, 
national telephone contact la Involved, mis U a career 
lab catling tar dedication, loyalty and charm: and the ability 
to remain cool and smile under pressure Is desirable. 
Drii-lng licence useful. 

Minimum aooeds^11 °^°p“ntM^1®M GolfbaU. 
LVvs." £ii.ia p w. 
London Bridge. 

nas bonus. Location 

Telephone 403 1753 for Initial confidential discussion. 

i4aEEEEDI 
KENSINGTON 

£4,500 

I 

Capable sacreiary/s/iypist to 
act as Personal Assistant to 
the Managing Director of an 
engineering company. Duties 
are confidential including 
involvement in company 
admin work. Fuff details. 
Contact Veronica Lapa 

5 
• CENTACOM STAFF (Agy), 

S 937 6525 

StM NMMtMMNMt 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SECRETARY 

Salary £4,500 to £5,000 
This well known Ifrm of 
Stockbrokers /squirm a 
Senior Secretary lor their 
Guy office situated close to 

Liverpool and Moorgrte 
slations. You will be work¬ 
ing in modern offices and 
enjoy excellent fringe bene¬ 
fits Including bonus (Rec. 
Corn.). For further details 
phone D. T. Selection. Miss 
Stevens. 

283 3801 

SECBETARY/PA 
£4,400 0 

Commercial Manager of • 
International company. SKVf, 5 
seeks a capable Assistant to 5 
work at Director level. Ideally 2 
suit applicant with organising Z 
ability and good speeds. A 2 
vary nice boss, beaufflul m 
offices, Xmas bonus. Full a> 
details contact Veronica Laps • 

CENTACOM STAFF (Agy) 

937 6525 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

£4,500 
Mortgage Facilities 

Work lor 2 Joint Mananlnn 
Directors of an established firm 
or Insurance Brokers twv>d In 
toe City. Fluent Spanish and 
good shorthand and tjrplnn 
needed. Age 20 + with an out¬ 
going personality. 

437 1126 

Crone Corkill 
f Recruitment consultants) 

MMHMfiHVMMMCC 

S LIVE IN CHELSEA 3 

? OR BATTERSEA ? • 
a Run own office near Albert 0 

Z Bridge for busy executive • 
• sales manager of Interna- 0 

• ijonal Chemical Traders. No 0 
0 shorthand needed but inltia- 0 
0 dve and knowledge ol telex 0 

• essential. To S« 500 aaa. 0 

§ SUSAN HAMILTON ® 
• PERSONNEL LTD. * 
S 33 SL George's St., W.l. 5 

-498 5406/17- 

MNMHMHM0NM9 

SEC./P.A. 

WITH ITALIAN 

for International Co.. S.W.1 
Up to £5.000 

Telephone : 
Lee Personnel Consultants 

409 1944 

MHOMNOfNMINIC 

SEC/PA • 
FOR CITY BANK 0 

With German Shorthand. Age 2 
25-plus Salary £4.500 plus j 
mortgage lacllilies. 

Telephone: 2 
tee Personnel Consultants a 

409 1944 5 

GFflCB OVERLOOKING 

ST. JAMES'S PARK 
Director ol public company 
requires Secraiary/P.A. to assist 
with confidential high-level per¬ 
sonnel work for the whole group. 
Good personality, education, 
plus complementary skills neces¬ 
sary lor this Interesting job. Free 
lunches and delightful working 
environment. Age 23 V. Salary 
E4.30U p.e. 

Tel.; Mrs Byzantine, 01-222 5091 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD., 

14 Broadway, S.W.1. 

SECRETARY 
Aged 25-plus required lor 
Group Secretary of oil com¬ 
pany based in Wi. The 
successful applicant will 
preferably have experience of 
a Company Secretary's work 
and/or London Chamber of 
Commerce Private Secretary'll 
Certificate. Minimum speeds 
110/65. Administration abili¬ 
ties also required. The salary 
is competitive and the office 
facilities very modern 
For farther Information please 
telephone Lome on 01-491 
3858 between 9.30 and 5.30. 

German-UK 
Company 

requires PA/Secretory to 
Dtractor. Soma goad typing 
required but ability to wort 
Independently, assume ro- 
eponstbUHy essential. Salary 
£-1.000 + and excellent 
working ctxutulons ottered 
In N.W.i office. Some know¬ 
ledge of German on advan¬ 
tage. Send details to Box 
No 29B1 K The Times. 

Tel. 408 1611 

403 1612 

£5,000 
FB4CHURCH STREET 

Organising mootings, tplping 
clients and keeping cool in a 
crisis will all be part of a day's 
work as Secretary lo the Direc¬ 
tor or this successful Under¬ 
writing Company. If you are 
aged over 23 with good shorthand 
and typing skills, call us tor more 
details. 

628 4835 

GoneCoikill 

LIVERPOOL ST 
£4,3Q0-pius 

S Experienced Shorthand See- Z 
Z rriary tar interesting Admin w 
• duties in this emll City 0 
0 Professional nrm. Modem 0 

offtew. bonus and pension 
schemes- Cal) sin Hayes. 

A™tJraS55S^*'" 
iopp Liverpool St Station) 

01-247 9701 
000000——00#000— 

Top Secretary 
Experienced and well qualified 

top Secretary required for Man¬ 

aging Director of leading con¬ 

cert promoter and publisher in 

W.C.2. Call Lesley Wickenden 

836 7265 

TRANSLATOR FOR 

FRANKFURT 

with 
_ Work 

_ transfRhafl "pl^rma- 
comical scripts hio 
£8.300. 

English mother tongue 
pharmaceutical knowledge, 
includes translating, 

Mcrrow Emp- Agy- 
636 1487 

LA CREME OE LA CREME 

nine eleoen 
personnel 

PERSONNEL NO SH. 
C £4,250 

HEADHUNTERS 

£4,500 

1 
life Join tala large 

assurance eo tot*).. In 
their busy personnel do nested 
parrmem screening appLL- Sectwianr. 
cants, imerviowing and cant wot 
all porsannel admin. Could 
suit someone who wants 
promotion and to be a little 
more than Jutt a see. 
Phone Deborah Wellington 
ert 754 4JW. 

Small professional team in 
W.l fork me lore, sophte- 

dircctor'a PA 
The Ideal appil- 

_ be well Broomed 
with cxcolicnr secretarial 
Btdila and the abtiiy to be¬ 
come Involved. Ring GUty 
Mart on 754 4X55. 

STOCKBROKERS 
C £5,000 

TRAVELLING FA 
£4,200 

City broker noeds a pro- 
rcss Lanai and well groomed 
see. with good sh. and 
typing, organising ability 
an i a sense of humour. If 
yon are ioeidna for * 
career rather than lust, a 
secretarial Job this la n)r 
vou. For further tntarraa- 
tlon ring GOUag Wctling- 
lon on 754 4135. 

Assisting Uie international 
director or prasHetous 
finance a roup in tVlYou 
will ananpp ron/weiices 
and travel throughout Lho 
UK (Inducting C2iadnd 
Islands'. If vou arc 22 + 
with good shorthand typ¬ 
ing yon win benefit from 
cheap travel .prom ahar- 
tng and real tab interest. 
Klhs Sheens. 754 4135. 

ARE YOU THE EXECUTIVE TYPE? 
from £5,000 + 

The young, dynamic MO of an excellent company with 
International connections requires i really fop-flight SECRE¬ 
TARY with lota of iQKIative and a superb manner for Client 
Contact. Reel Involvement and challenge ere available to the 
successful candidate. P fee so contact: 

Annabel Burns, 
CHALLONER EXECUTIVE, 

19 Oxford Street, W.l. 
01-437 9030 

Challoner Executive 
Recruitment Consultants 

COJANA 
Fashion leaders with a world wide, clientele seek 

‘ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY’ 
This responsible and challenging post requires someone with goods 
business experience, able lo work on their own Initiative. They 
mutt have immaculate typing and either some shorthand or speed- 
wnting. Salary £4,000 p.a. 

Cf> 
COJ1 

Pfease apply In writing or phone Mr. E. Jacoby, al i 

COJANA. 18 GT MARLBOROUGH ST, LONDON WI. 

Telephone s 487 8432. 

MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

neg. £4,500 + LVs 

First-class City I/isURiUon ro- 
qulroa a competent person with 
Initiative and good formal 
skills tar Ihclr busy Marketing 
Director. Very varied duties hi 
excellent Conditions. Benefits 
Inert, mortgage hcflltfn and sea¬ 
son ticket schema. Fun details 
from: 

Tara Sinclair 

CHALLONERS 

131/13T Cannon SC, E.C.* 
828 831S 

Recruitment Com u I tails 

CHARITY 
SECRETARY 

Really worthwhile and vary In¬ 

teresting post. . with famous 

Charity, for a Personal Secretary 

used io working under pressure. 

Lots of ‘pfrana work, correspon¬ 

dence and generally assisting the 

Chief Executive. Full details 

front: 

Steven Oxley, 

CHALLONERS. 

5/7, Brampton Road, S.W.3. 

581 2753 

Recruitment Consultants 

SECRETARIAT. 

A CAREER IN 
PERSONNEL 

£3,500+ + 
A marvellous opportunity for 

a well-skilled young secretary 
id loin personnel icam ol a well 
known West End Leisure 
Group. 

JAYGAR CAREERS. 
730 3148 >34 hra. > 

Recruitment Consultants. 

FLAIR FOR WRITING ? 
Gradually rake over the PR 
functions lor a vtui young 
W.l Computer Company. Write 
and edit company Newsletter, 
organise social events, circu¬ 
late press releases, developing 
the fob to suit your ttyie and 
talent, ir you’re creative. self- 
motivated, oorsotng and have «ood typing gel In touch with 

al Davtn nsht now on 734 
7186. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

HELP-A-TOURIST 
£4,500 

French and/or Spanish lan¬ 
guages an asset In this tricky 
joe on a aorvtcs for (ourtots in 
dleiroas. They give full train¬ 
ing and you deal with every¬ 
thing from insurance claims io 
maxing money transfers. A Job 
In a million—-and all you need 
Is good typing and only rusty 
shorthand. So coll quickly. 
Hazel Tune. 734 0911. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

FUTURE DESIGNS 
£3,800 

Help shape the look of the 
future assisting designers In 
lovoly Bond Street oilier. 50*o 
to purely admin., organising a 
team ol young creative ocooia 
and wins design protects 
through from beginning to and. 
Plenty of people contact at all 
levels, ao tl you cnloy raxlcty 
and have scervurtai skills call 
Arnabol Quitman. 7*4 0911. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON, 
SULTANTS. 

BURSAR’S SECRETARY required. 
Interesting work, good shorthand 
and typing osscndal. apphcaitans 
with career details to Bursar. St. 
Paul's Girls’ School. Brook 
Green. Hammersmith, w.6. 

INTBRNATlOHAL vianuraCturing 
Co.. W.l. involved with Euro¬ 
pean subsidiaries needs a P.A ' 
Sec.. SStsh. tar Main Board 
Director. Good shorthand, typing 
necessary but not much usou. A 
setf-sUricr wall educated and 
experienced, good at organising 
and dealing with the social aspects 
of coping with many visitors from 
abroad. Prcicrabiy with uaotul 
knowledge of french. £4.230 p.a. 
nog. on. JOYCE GUINESS 
STAFF BUREAU. 589 8807/ 
QOIQ. 

SECS. Fashion Co.. Wl. Some in- 
SSro-PFL-J??' accounts axocrtene*-. 
To *14.000. Bette SUtt Agy. «OS 

__0Tal,4do 2frrf. 
B£C./p_a. s.E.i. for Director or 

Industrial Relations. Mostly ad¬ 
min. and P.A. wufk and InierrM 
fn poXtUa would M useful for 
this unusual position. £4,500 Ih- 
ehislve. Contact: Audrey. -s.iA 

. ..1.476. ..Momcc Personnel Service?. 
ARTS DEPT./Book PUbtUtltt*. veoSa 

MUhuaUSUc. nmdblo P.A. Mounds 
°r. admin, /imson for wnw 
mlndod 19+ (.do ».n.). 754 
5SM G1 coca. 

SECRETARIAL 

LIVERPOOL STREET 
£4,300 + 

01-247 9701 

FIRST STEPS 
IN PUBLISHING 

Art Dent. Sec.. W.l. TYptag 

nocta. £3.400. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
S3 Fleet Street. E C.4 

365 7696 

PARLIAMENTARY 
INVOLVEMENT 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
C.E3J00 

If you are a college leaver. 
U-caucacc and well-educated with a 

WESTBOURNE GROVE 

Traveinna j broad, hetrtnt 
■el op oxhltjltlona and attondlnq 
courses Is lust part of your Job 
aa secretary io the Executive in 
charge or Mediterranean opera¬ 
tions. There will be much p«r- 
sonal client contact and tan- 
outticw could bo used ire- 
gucnUy; (his Is a position In 
which you'll be groomed for 
premodon. £4.750. 

MONICA GROVE 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

039 21B6. 

FANCY TRANSFER 
ABROAD? 

This lop rum oners the pos- 
&Jbiiity to an audio secrelary 
with inventive. 
Go out lo Ihe courts lo file 
documents and use your llrely 
personality to deal with clients, 
barristers and solicitors. In- 
icrestod? Gall Kanl Turze. TS4 
0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

CAN YOU HELP ... 
£3,800 

Liaise, with embassies grqvld- 
]na jiformadon to Arabs, about 
the UK <ft vice versa i: In¬ 
dustry, commerce, currency 
availability, etc. Do your own 
research into queries and cn- 
toy luxury offices. 4 wks 
hots + Arab bank hols too. 
Seerezuial skins? Don't miss 
this lively Job. Call Maggie 
Maxwell 734 09U. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

TRAVEL CO. 

take mpodstbitfty and track 
on own initiative. ... ___ For mars 
details phone Rosemary Fo*. 
437 5084, O. T. Selection, 
Personnel Consultants. 

Experienced Shorthand Secretary 
tar interesting Admin duties In 
this small City Professional 
nrm. Modern offices. bonus A 
Pension jcb'Bfios. Cali Mrs 
Haynes. Acme Appointments 
JAmm. 108 Bishopsoate iopp. 
U». St. Sin.i. 

Office . Junior/Racaoiioa/Edl- 
lor's Aaalstani. W.l. Some 
ah./typing. Good training 
opportunity. 18 + . £2.600. 

Production Dept.- W.C.J. 
Young sh./typing sec. ” O ” 
feveb. ^Good .promotion pros- 

Rights Dept. •• A leva] or 
Grad. Fbtt ah./typing. T.V. 
A rums Involvement. South 
London. £5.000- 

___ good starwUrrl & short¬ 
hand and typing and would like 
to work In this Interesting noid 
with valuable norks please 
leleohone Mary Ware. 
BERNADE+TE OF BOND RT. 
. Recruitment Consultants 

No. 55 i non door to 
Fenwicks > 
01-639 1204 01-639 7363 

CX4.0OO 7 discount 
P.A. 'Soc. required for M.D. 
of busy Travel Co. would' suit 
someone in tores led In, mo 
travel world who Is able ip 

OYER 40? Many scdrcwtaJ...iffiffi 
And wxounis vacancies ■ full 
nan-time or temporary* lor 
people with mature judgment.— 
Co vent Garden Bureau. 55 Fleet 
hi.. t.C.4. 555 lovb. 

SECRETARY rooHired as Depart- 
mental Secretary In the Depart¬ 
ment or Otastotrtcs and uynnr- 
i.olQBy• Interesting, varied and 
ratputuible work concerned witn 
teaching and research. App'.i- 
cants should be competent short¬ 
hand typists- Salary on sun 
m.652.£5.104 plus £5&4 London 
WetahUna. wtih oltowanen for 
opecfei skid. Good iiuxsannnaUon 
scheme. Apply tn writing, sutbM 
hc and glrtng details of qualifi¬ 
cations and experience. 10 lh» 
secretary. Guy's_Ho^djai Mi^JcaJ 
School. London Bridge. SE1 9RT. 

PROGRtSE^YE Opoirror omm 
with sereecariai wpcricnce- «*rtv 
20b varied asnetU or PR tar 
Company* part of ferae lhtor- 
natlanal group. S.W.l, go«l for¬ 
mal skills, relpphoncrwruiw-. Abi¬ 
lity to won in own office without 
supervision- htioresied In ijlrj 
world pollliea] aCchc and aMc to 
dral with conttdmble ttatsoUjin 
£5.800 plus good boraw. fTOo 
luncKj. 

bureau. 389 aevT/omo. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
TO SALES AND ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE 

We.require a competent Secretary to assist the Executive 
in charae of the Sales and Advertising function. Duties 
will Include quite a lot of typing, some shorthand and 
administrative duties. ...... -u_ 
This is an interesting job at a senior level dealing with 
advertising agents and senior executives. 
Salary £3,600-plus with subsidized hairdressing and 
restaurant and 10 per cent discount. 
Telephone Personnel*Department, 262 1222. 

WOOLWORTH 

Stella %l?er(BimiD 
Stella Fisher in the Strand are the specialists 

for those concerned to work with social welfare, 
non- party political, environment, cultural or 
academic organisations. 

Secretaries with audio or shorthand skills and 
clerical people with some typing, please call 

Stella Fisher Bureau (Agy), 
110 Strand. WC2. 

836 6644 

SENIOR SECRETARY M 

TELEVISION. £4,400 

AT OXFORD CIRCUS 
You'll be working Tot two com¬ 
pletely different character*, who 
are responsible tar selling TV 
commercial air-time. Ope la 
young. Australian, and very In¬ 
formal. the other e quiet but 
squally successful Englishman- 
Your work wfll include fixing 
apopinfments and travel, attend¬ 
ing board meetings to take 
minutes end a great deal of tele¬ 
phone work. 4 weeks holidays. 
Cell Michael Cast on 01-580 
3535. 

ALISON HARDING LTD 

Personnel Consultants 

BANKING 
DIRECTOR’S 
SEC.—£4,000 

Hxr world of banking can offer 
a superb future, high salaries. 
exccOniU perks unknown to 
other lnduarries and most of 
ail status. Thera n dafkntte 
progression and responsibility 
working for the Head of Cor¬ 
porate Finance ot tots long 
established international Bank- 
Ins Group. 
BeneOis Include mortgage facili¬ 
ties. four weeks hols.. 75p 
L.V.’a end many others. 

Can Sandy Robinson 
. 637 9522 

-PRIME APPOINTMENTS 
REC. SERVICES 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

18/20 £3,249 

Good opportunity for yoimn 
-secretary looking for lob 
envoivemerit to a worthwhile 
career. •• o ” Intis essential, 
ao w.p.m. ah. Would soft 
Cofiege leaver or person seek¬ 
ing socond position. Excellent 
benefits fnrtudlnn 60p per day. 
L.Vs. Season Uriiot loan. 4 
weeks holidays. City company 
si mated clue to Liverpool St. 
^nd Moorgate stations I Rec. 
Cons.t. For rurther details 
often# D. T. Selection. Romlna. 
285 5801. 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 
CHARITY 

based at Golders Green, 
repolrea AdmlMjarstiv* Isl¬ 
am with knowledge or boofc- 
Sooptng and PAYE. A good 
tdeohone manner and some 
typing «n advantage. Salary 
according ’* -- 
encc. 

The Ganeraf Secretary. 

to ago and expert- 

Appiy, 
_ . ancral L_ 
The National Society for Anita- 

. 11c Cauldron, la Goldars Gwn 
Road. London. NW11 BEA. 

Tricphone: 408 4375. 

IMAGINE . . - PALACES 
& VILLAS 

£3,800 
Fabulous interior!, of palace* 
on »on-drench od sea-swept 
shores i re what UUs melting 
company deslon. with wour 
scorcUrial stalls keen things 
moving, ensuring that all props. 
statues, materials etc. resell 

CONSULTANTS- 

BRIGHT & BREEZY 
2ND JOB 

Looking for variety and prefer 
ihe pressure of a busy da*-.' 
This lob has plenty oT scope 
—and training. Just for a start 
you win liaise with students 
Internationally. s« examina¬ 
tions. help organise anneal 
dinner and control advertising 
in their laurnal. Jusl secre¬ 
tarial skills noBdrd. Phono 
Maggie Maxwell 754 0711. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. 

PURCHASING RIGHT 
HAND 

No lygLno-^40 £3.500. 
LOTOiy old Georgian House 
noer Bond Street tube house* 
won known cosmetic and lolltt- 
ties group. An actlpn-packad 
day Is yours—holplnfl LheLr 
Purchasing Manager ol are 
ardors and oxpcdlte do) I verier 
to mem solos and production 
budgets. 50 r< o redact dis¬ 
counts oius L.V.s. Don’t wait 
—call Gwen Tanner now on 
734 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

THEATRE & FILMS 
This smallish Advertising 
Aoency handle* Big Name FMm 
end. Theatre Advertising. They 
hara.A super Job for a^yOUrg 
secretary—umh adaouate- 
and lots of personality to Kalse 
wKh Uicir clients and gener¬ 
ally. took after the MO. _ _ _ _ _ and 
Marketing man- Start:at 3.30. 
near Oxrord Ctrous and mloy 
freu theatre and mm tickets. 
Your contact Is Gwen Tanner 
on 754 mil. DRAKE. PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

SeCRETARY/P.A. to £0.300 e.a 
“..W.l. AT" — ' - S.W.1. Ago 20/50- .ancient 
shorthand/ty-ptne. vita Illy and 
charm essential. Personal Ser¬ 
vices Ltd.. Jlecroumeni Consul. 
tarns. 01-370 6066. 

YOUNG RECEPTION 1ST tar busy 
advertising group. Mayfbtr. hiuali 
switch, but no typing bright ger- 
soiutilty. won educated. sumsIi 
offices. £3.000 p.a.-—JOYCF. 
GUINESS STAFF BUREAU. S69 
6807/0010._ 

ADMIN SECRETARY [or Ctty-board 
International professional recvult- 
ment consuliants, run by 
husband, wffs lcaw. Kespunslbte. 
methodical ocraon tar tvidog. in- 
votethg. PAYE. VAT, and 
records. Good telephone manner 
and aopaaranco for ctirnt cor tort. 
Pembroke A Pembroke 01-S36 

south' KOHSiNCTON Archllccts. 
Small, mendlr groop n^Jd slctc- 
unr. carty GOe. io work ror 
young team; shorthand, this, plus 
accurato typing and • 'Xi ornaniz- 
lnn sbfllU. £3.o00 f - bornrans 
p.a. JOYCE GUINESS STAFF 
BUREAU. IMP 8H07/0010. 

AUDIO SECRETARY lor frlemUr 
solleltora office clo«e Letccaier sq. 
and _ Charing Cross. Salary 
f5.50O-£4.000 1.0 0=. TOiephono 
836 8176. 

IF YOITVE WORKS) 
AN AUTOMATIC 

TYPEWRITER* GET £4,750, 
AND LEARN C0MPUTZN6 

Wo ve been asked to find 2 
people wtio’ve opwat9d auto- 
maUco—preferably ISM Magnetic 
Card typewriters. Our client's a 
firm of estate agents who are 
re-equipping wtth a now model 
which also functions bs a conw 
purer. Full training given, and a 
good opportunity tar one to be¬ 
come supervisor. 

Call tan James on 01-680 3538.. 

ALISON HANDING LTD-, 
Personnel Consultants 

FASHION £4*500 
Secreta/y/P-A- needed by ex¬ 
panding Fashion organisation 
based by Oxford Circus. Excel¬ 
lent opportunity lor enthusiastic 
person with ambition. Miss 
Berry. Acme apopintmenta (Agy). 
146 Oxford St. (by New Oxford 
Walki) 

01-636 9193 

HARLEY STREET 
PHYSICIAN 

is not seeking a dragon Ui a 
white coal, but U you life a 
lam Up atmosphere, and If yon 
have good baste secretarial 
skills, common sense and an 
apoetlte for hard work, which 
wJU be suitably rewarded this 
cottU he the Job for you. Please 
write with c.v. to: 

8m 2404 R, The Times 

Trfl* SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 

CNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

SECRETARY 

wanted tar frirndbr and 
busy scientific department. 
Good typing skins, shorthand 
an advantage. 4 weeks holiday 
phis l work at xntos and 
Easter. Supmnmunon scheme 
and soason ticket loan. 

Please apply to: Professar 
Straaghan. Thr School or Phar¬ 
macy 29 39 Brunswick 
Square. London. WON 1AX- 

Publicity for Records 
to £4,100 

It'll be-hectic— arranging press 
interviews and parties, answer¬ 
ing public _inquiries, fixing 
nhoto passes tar concerts, dls- 
oatchbig review records and 
stories with minimum use of 
your adequate secretarial skills. 
There's a gym.- sauna and 
solarium, free concert tickets, 
record discounts. Some Press 
or Music background oroferred. 
Call now—Anna to-1 Quitman on 
734 OP21. DRAKE PERSON¬ 
NEL CONSULTANTS. 

PARLIAMENTARY P.R. 

Today—the Prime Ministers 
office—tomorrow the House of 
Commons. You'll -find yourselT 
constantly dealing with VTPs 
tn high places assisting iwj 
Directors In smalt preettgo 
Mavfalr P.R. consuiuncy. 

. Accurate typing. Is an you noed 
to sun at So.npo. Hear more 
from Paulino keer on 754 
■mil today. DRAKE PERSON¬ 
NEL CONSULTANTO. 

INTELLIGENT 
SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 
With shorthand required for 
Partners of busy nhlbtUon 
and graphic design group tn 
New Kings Road. Good salary. 
Interesting worii. Friendly In¬ 
formal atmoaohero and own 
ofnee. Tel.: 731 36’41. 

GOLF TOURNAMENTS 
£4,500 

-Join the publicity side Of this 
nrm and find youmif orgnnis- 

golf tournament* and othnr 
estravagtinzaa. Abo provide 
secretarial Back up IO a top 
boss who will appreciate your 
sense or humour enormously 
Phone mo now. Chris Barry, 
248 5255. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PERSONALITY PERSON 
.£4,500 

Devrtoo your affinity tor 
Journahita at bNsm rwcptlons 
• Whit* you attend (reqiwutlvi 
god create a. rapnort wtut 
ciionis. Run thinge your wav. 
as you are lho one and only 
P.A./Secretary tn this excltlna 
P.R. company, and use vow 
initial)vo Id the fuff. Hurry 
end call Denise Turner for de¬ 
tail*. 751 OP 11 DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

SECRETARY/Shorthand Typist. 22 + 
to _ assist Financial Manager, 
tv. 14. Capable speeds and an 
interest fe administration essen¬ 
tial. SdUry nun. E4.000 nr- 
qotlaKe. For dctoiia oontaet 
Veronica lapa. Cent acorn Staff 
t Agir. t. 957 65£&. 

p.R. plus french plus driving 
£5.600. Serudlional fob for vood 
PA-Socretary. 22 +. Krughts- 
nctdqe. 9/4) 8757. Just Ihe Job. 
Emp. Agy 

director of advertising, 
So.500. Young P.A. With slow 
fhortP.tnd. to arrantm meennas. 
I latte with agencies, etc. Fantastic 
tab. age 32 ■*-. own office. B5o 
6024. Jusl the Job Ertio. 6qy. 

INTERNATIONAL Oil. £4.400. Fan- 
lasuc lob for young pa-Secre¬ 
tary. 17+. tar American boil. 
M-l- B56 SV24. Just the Job 

ART %'uySi.—Ekporienced in on 
buying or print production, tech¬ 
nical knowHedae of photograph? 
slides. Interesting post with 
Advertising Co., age 34+ , salary 
£4.tX»+ Fuzroy Staff bureau. 
a.,7 3551. 

TRiLIMeUAx., ItAibut Spanish 
Spcrmant. 30s. English mother 
longun to work-for MD new Cllv 
Co. dealing Latin Amoncan In¬ 
terests. team atmosphere, must be 
able to cope tranildUons. Telex, 
hymtauonai reiepnonc calls, from 

gOjness Staff LVs----°v- 
PTOt/ooiO, . 

BUREAU. 687 

SECRETARIAL 

MANY MANY EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES 
AWAIT YOU 

IN OUR SPECIAL 
4 PAGE PULLOUT V-L ■ 

WHICH CAN BE FOUNP ^ 
IN THE CENTRE PAGES ■' 

TODAY! 

Ifim'RCHIIXPLRSOiS'NIiL G3NSWT4YfS 
™ H/inl Ilmrc, 15 Wilion RnaW. Itiorim SW1VI IT. fffl) fS2fl 8055, 

(M288055 

RESERVATIONS ASSISTANT 
to work in busy international Sales Office in a 5-star hotel. 
Aged between 2j-2Xt vn require a methodical worker with fast 
typing nirfitff and the oWUty to work under pres sure. The successful 
applicant will be good with figures. He/she will be rewarded with a 
good salary and fro* lunches an duly. 

For further derails please contact 
The Personnel Department, 

The ChnrchiU Hotel, 
Portman Square, W.l. 

Telephone 486 5800 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 

ADVISORS 
SEC/PA 

Creative parson for famous 
group of companies that 
market a publication ail to 
do with layout and selec¬ 
tion. Your ability to relate 
and communicate at alt levels 
and your skills os a .young 
secretary will be rewarded In 
this career peat j offering 
£3.500 to start and superb 
fringe benefits. 
Please contact; 

, m a J 
Personnel Consultants 

899 1832 

ACADEMIC 
anaesthetic wax- 

. requires 

SECRETARY/TECHNIC1AH 
for new daga tunenf to. tnodern 
- Good CyPlriB 

mmo and accuracy ettontta! 
and G.Ci. Chemistry. Succeas- 
hd aopticaro in adduion to 
Secretarial dottas will be 
expected to ssafet In gwi«ai 
iatooratory acUvUles. Please write 
giving age. qiviUflcaUons Md 
telephone No. to MIm O. Un¬ 
co la. West wild, Block 9. St. 
Thomas's Hospital Medical 
School. London. SE1 7EH. 

London School of 

Economics 

SECRETARY 

An Intelligent lecreury - Js 
required lo . assist to' Uic office 
of two young administrators 
wtth a wide variety of work 
concerned wtm academic, 
research and Jogal idjuct». *s 
wall as with the oroanisauorv of 
Lhc School's cooimliteos. 

Applicants Should have -i 
goon b on oral education, be pro¬ 
ficient typists and above oil. 
possess a good deal of com- 
morisenae-- and • Initiative. 
Shorthand-to nbt essential- 

T»- • _ ’ , , 
Excellent conditions' or ser¬ 

vice include long holidays and 
generous,' . pctiskia arrange¬ 
ments. Stlwy.1 .-ort . scajo to 
£5.570 •. tincUidlng London 
aUowaacej. . " ' . 

Application forma . mas 
obtained ' * 
Pcrsoanel1 
ton Street. __ „ 
01-405 7686. UI. 724. 

IT’S ALL GO! 
In this busy position of tin# 
London ottioC 01 a- targe 
American Company no two 
days are the same. You - will 
hovu your own office, be in¬ 
volved to proas releases, re¬ 
port to Now 'York daliv by 
phops. be trained on telex, 
receive a loi of overseas visi¬ 
tors and aoncraily be port of 
a team to keep tilings running 
smoothly. Your secretarial 
skills wtU give you too 
opportunity to gain tremendous 
eiipOTlcncc. CaU Lesley Joyce 
now on 232, 0671. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£4,000 + 

Be pan or a dynamic tsaxn as 
P.A. lo toe ureas relations and 
P.R. officer. Attend recep¬ 
tions and wine testings as you 
assist with launching new pro¬ 
ducts. Liaise with delegates all 
over the U.K. as you arrange 
ihe animal sales conrwcnc« 
from start to finish, if you 
have Secretarial skills, a ILur 
lor oigultlog and a knack for 
doming with eeaiHo call Lorna 
Vi'cUi today on 232 0364. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

GET ORGANISED I 
Two lively executives need 
you : They set up and attend 
CDRunlttoe mootings nationwide 
on every sobiect from food 
additives to toe cnvtroiunpnt 
—they need your secretarial 
skills to provide the back-up 
to toclr dynamism by hone ling 
all queries, arranging tlino- 
lobhM and agendas, even co¬ 
ordinating toe food and wine I 
Thmr're offering aa excellent 
»Ury. so contact Caroline 
Cos tel on 333 0671. 

■ DRAKE PERSONNEL 
. CONSULTANTS 

SEC./PA. W.l 
_FOR DTRECTOR^^OF^^ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PUBt 

with foreign ' clients' Uivofvtria 
156 countries. £4.300 very 
negotiable + bonus. 

Contact^ Audrt^AUtlnson. 
01-555 1476 

Mantec Pcraonntd Services 

NA-noNAL SPORTS ASSOCIATION 
S.W.11. Director General ro- 

qutres Personal AsMsrani/sccn:- 
lory teaHv/ndd-tweoil«i. Prime 
requirement: good educational 
wrcKfrrtniml: ideally, cmhusiavn 
tar srort; pOod technical skills 
and above all. dettro to bncomo 
therpiwhJy tnvolvml i as p.l.t. 
tn aU avmcis of a esoei.it Ion's 
work—scwiorshlps. competitions, 
development, etc. A " seoole " 
orinniatnd lob. In vent husv. 
excentioiuMy fncnd’v environ¬ 
ment. Salary c. 35.750 p.a. 
Pj^aso Mrphnnr Muuninii 
D'reef or. Massey’* . Exncudv* 
Selection < ftocruttnumt Consui- 
tonlsi. 01-935 «58I. 

PERSON mjtv ano iTtolli^ence • 
Domestic College. W.l. nerds 
behool Secretary '‘Jriy 30s. seif. 
motivated, able lo dm-1 ov-saeally 
»lth varied corrwnandvnca wltii- 
out supervision: pood tynlsi. somn 
ohortband useful. Capnutv to 
cope alt poretn-student tnculrter 
with charm and reeommxnii and 
describe suitable <per:llc w uk-cs ; 
deal with all manner of Interest¬ 
ing relevant matters and enjoy 
social powlbmilea: jmang mam 
atmosphere. To CB-POO o.a.. 
super lunch. JOYCE CuiNESS 
FfAPP BUREAU. 589 8807? 
OOlQ. 

HA,X.B5i' MIDDLESEX. ARSA I 
Leading hotel group wtih Unity 
oqroad need executive P.A./ser, 
with CnnliBh mother tonuuc and 
good German, profcrnbly some 
French, lo oaalat f-e fiiwoctal 
Controller with all L-roowQM to 
Euro Bo. Good lorreal . skills. 
Responsible post, fraeiy fi-getl- 
abie from iEJ.oto {..a. JOYCE 

589 

"ffiKSRSfflV ...%SS3r 
Efts' fferik.__EA.Sta). pnert-tartes 

9953. The Sccrctaml 
gwwium. 170 tiL.fpagatc. 

GRADUATE/'A' LEVEL 

SECRETARY FOR 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

£4,500 
This lob's in tha London branch 
of 4 top International bank, .and 
It ncqdim someone 22-55 with- 
good maths. LUtlo sacretarlaL' 
work as the main, lob content 
invohms obtaining statisUcat In- 

- formation from stmlor depart- , 
mental managers, compiling and-I 
analysing the figures and typing 
reports whJc> are circulated to 
board members, and to New 
York. For further details, rail 
lan James on 01-580 3036 

ALISON HARDING LTD, 

Personnel Consultants 

‘ £4,500 
PJL SEC (MID 20's) 

for top executive of small 
prestige company, Yf.i 

Applicant should bo a snort, 
well-spoken See. /PA. hostess 
■nd trU-iUrtcr. Good client 
contact of upmoat importance. 

Phono Miner * McNIsh, 
320 Regent SL. W.l. 

01-637 7B6B 
Recruitment Consultants 

FASHION £4,500 • 
Secretary/PA needed by ex- ® Z Secretary/PA needed by ex- A 

• pan ding Faohion orgontza- : 
■ Uon based By Oxford-. Circus- *? 
0 Excellent opporliUUiy for en- 0 

musaaatic person with am¬ 
bition. Mies Bony. Acme ap- 
BoUitmeaX '»Agyi. 146 Ox¬ 
ford St 'by New Oxford 
Walk i. 

01-636 9193. 

DO YOU LiVE IN WEST 
. OR SOUTH WEST 

.LONDON? 
U so. and you' fed w with 
the hassle of . travelling to 
work, torn take advantage ot 
our selection. 

& Astilt.- 
tarti for a Retail Group. 
£5.500. W.2. Sec. with Sxttl- 
bttion and PR erganGtna ,ln 
Vv.6, 415.800. Sales Executive 
al 14.000 +-; Rescrvauons and 
Flight Control Assistant tn 
Travel also + many more in¬ 
teresting positions, if you are 
thinking of changing your lob 
and want advice at to what 
ts avetfahlo near to wftmv you 
live then cafl Sandra Gibbons 
2Sl SO 72. DRAKE PERSON-.. 
NEL Consultants._ 

THOUGHT FOR FOOD ? 
Get Involyed m exltibUion 
catertag. to no time at all yon 
win be discussion your clients 
requirements and,making w- 
dai arrangements for Individual 
exhibitions. Set up. mootings, 
confirm bookings and see to all. 
the last minute detail*.. Good 
secretarial skills are all you 
need. Discounts on hotels and 
rests uroitis. Free lunch and 
parting faculties. Ring Btoa. 
Sterling now on 222 0284. 
DRAKE. PERSONNEL CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. __ 

DESIGN COMPANY 
Picture-voorscir tn the show-- 
room or this exetuttve com¬ 
pany which. Imparts toe finest 
German kitchen 'and Italian fur¬ 
niture. Answer clients enquir¬ 
ies. sand out ratal agues, con¬ 
tact Manufacturers in Germany 
and Italy and deal with.poten¬ 
tial clients on M.O.'s behalf. 
Your secretarial skills and in¬ 
itiative ore all you need. Ftinjj 
Lesley Joyce now on 222 
0671. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS._ 

BREAK INTO PR 
As part ot a team to thl*. PR 
consultancy you trill assist a 
dashing young executive on 
fabulous accounts ' like Iplrii- 
sionti. Meet clttmts as you 
help arrange (unctions like 
press conferences and celebrity 
award nights. Use your see. 
skrtls tor coordinating meet¬ 
ings. typing, wresa releases and 
contaci recarts. If you like a 
burtltog atmosphere ana can 
stay nun ring Bins Sterling 
today on 222 0284. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

OUT & ABOUT 
Get out from behind vour 
dc^K. dellverlnn documents and 
visiting clients ail over London 
for « friendly partner near 
Liverpool St. It's a nlcr un- 
orcssurlscd Office, waiting lor 
your secretarial and ornanlstt- 
tlonal skins, with IOrr annual 
bonus. L.V.s. and ST.l 
gall. now. Mandy Jones. 248 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

M.P. 

requires experienced Srcrenrv 
for House of Commons duties. 
Apply with lull detail* to- 

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. S.W.1.- 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 

i&St-zz. 
We are 
experienced 
plus), mate/iemale 
.(or ihe Print end 
Deslfln Maifeper and 
RoswutsiWity AcMssr. in^-' 
Group Public Affair*’pfl| 
ment. 
This position offffls pros 

sive invOtvemenl in ve 
P.R. and publicity wort 
our numerous opera..' 
companies. 

Our raquirsmenls inc 
good Eflgli&fr and a pl« 
tele phene manner logo 
with the ability to wort , 
out supervision 
We offer a good salary, 
office with IBM GoHball 
the benefits of a t 
corporation includinp 
dining room and -social c 
Pfeasn- tafeohooo, Uta . 
•onnel Officer on 01 
2399. extension 2388 or 2 

""[jA' l 
EL - 

r-' - k. 

PA FOR S0H6WRITF: 
Famous songwriter wlti _ r 
string or enormous hits ..n flL 
hls credit needs 4 resousllll U1 
fut- PA •• bea-odry Cor 

Job. action-wcitod lab. assfe ifj 
him wnh hfe many busto cBULII* 
actlrttioi. You'll need lO'IKII'4' 
in the know about' ■' 
rccurdlug: industry' and' -8 
yourself on-> stop ahead 
him at ail times: £4.000 

PAINTY 
TV scripts co-ordicaie n« 
an enterprising PA 
lory who can shore 
reaponsibOiiio* of ] 
losctoatina lob. You'll 
working iop a malar 
Station, handling script* t 
arranging rehearsals. 
I mar eat tn books and ti . 
vision will be very usef ■ 
£3.850. 

00000000000000006. 

• GREASED U6HTNIH6! 
Landing on yuur fret UI 
oroasaa . aroossd lightning wtih a u- 
lab nicely In lufie wllh ycl 

A asoiranons Is a great execs 
Z once hard to heal. It • 
• good show—*o * the cpfh. 
_ __sn's the welCpmc f Dam 
0 in soon. 

JOYCE GUINESS U. 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

BROMPTON "DAD 
KNIGHTBBRIDOE. S.WJ 

fBrampton Arcade Is a ire- 
steps trom Knlghtstindge tub 
ala Uon. Sloane Street e%U l 

SSO 8807roora 
THE RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

#00000000000000006 

SECRETARY P.A. 
£4,500 +FREE LUNCH. 

Needed br youna Director i 
Inimtiatioiial Company uoa 
organiser with fieir for nd 
ministration, mamtaming au? 
Oiarv and arrangtofl (unchrvru 

- Elizabeth Slade. 564 BIAS 
t>2 Dramnton Ttoad Rl»i 

i DPPOUw Harm as i 

. FILM AND 
ENTERTAINMENT - 

AUDIO SECRETARY PJ 
£430+30P PER DAY 

• L.V.s 

ttforkina for charming Soiiatc 
who jz a Partner dcali-.ia wd 
toeso cltents. Commc-riial t» 
nreferred JN1 "»'•»«& 
SALARY REVIEW AT CHRIS' 
MAS. 

Elizabeth Slade. 584 3166 
62 Brommon Rood SWi 

i opposite Ha nods i 

SECRETARY P.A. 
£4,500+ L.V.S 

To work for Srnlor Porn • 
of Professional Company. *. 
be arranulnn hot"I aod Or 
ror his manv rijJti. aww 
Needs io be capable one cor- 
dom io hold fort In his t. 
scare. 4 weeks Holiday. 

E<i:n*,rlh Slade. S84 
62 Bromtklon Road SW3 

■ opposite Harrodsi 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£4,000 

Needs to be creative, will‘d, 
ivDinq scripts for this n. 
Manulna Director. ACC].. 

AC.Y MORE IMPORT* 
THAN SPEED. Articulate : 
trovert pcrsotialKy required 
this fob wiih involvement, 
wccia holiday. 

Eh-a belli Sl-vSe. 5&4 Ald> <T: i 
62 □rumnioh Reid SWS.^ -f1? 1S 

(opuoslle Harrodv 

STOCKBROKER lnr_„ - 
needs ^IcCl’ • Q 

ASSISTANT ACCONTA 
E5.(J0U + LV» 

Pan qua lift.',! acceptable P 
paring financial and maos 
mem accounts. budprUno 
»iarr pay-role, a wee):* holti .. 
PROUT SHARING SCHEfi - 

^youm 

PARK LANE personal Secretary. 
Do you tike variety ? Heeuc 
social diary of a dynamic busv 
executive means Uul. shr needs 
orpaJik'Jnn by a serrotorv. used to 
liaising with cnrnmltu-es. chart- 
tie* cic. You need to be med 
between 21 and SO. With m.-’*e. 
pooil slionhand and tvnlng sMF*. 
PfMM rtAft 457- 112*. Crane 
Cork IU < Recruitment Gan¬ 
su! to nisi . 

CAPABLE PERSON urgently 
requited la oraanizr small cnaotlc 
fine arts company.. Some tyoing. 
Ctp^nriunliy lo bo invuKed.—It! 

DYNAMIC but dfeortuiniscd PR con¬ 
sultant needs' l.aopj’- tmeUtgeni 
P.l' Sean ary with spoed. -c/ll- 

i ciency and Initiative to belli 
administer hla Mayfair office too 
salary for rig hr person. Tde- 
jbqnc.'_493 9SU. ■* 'V Yf/WO. 
5 SIC CO—Salary IO L3.750 + 
perks, require young secretary.' 
PA for Uicir buriPcas m.-magre. 
Phono Vanessa. 754 ■ 7825. 07 
Selection (Rec Const. 

AUDIO SECRETARY nortlCd bv W.l 
■ hotel group to assist the Chirr 

CicciHlVa. no shorthand, onb" 
good typist. IBM executive. :er.ed 
oullr* In comfortable slmosphcru. S4.000 p.a. LVs til per «»Y. 

r ape hr'-nj-g.' JOYt.^J-Ln>ir=S 
ST.l.— BUREAU.' 589 8807/ 
tioia. 

LEGAL EXPERIENCE T A lap rNcC; 
iitivo fn Legal door, to terns us™1 
CO.. B.W.l. nnCdS PA/80C.. 30» 
with orm.ious legal capcrirncc lo 
assist acnerahy. Sound io^mi 

BUREAU. 539 0807/0010. - 

Flii’.bcih Slade 38J "IV •- 
«i nrompton Road. S.w .. . 

■ opnoatte Harro« i 

AUDIO SECRETARY "• 
FROM £4,000 + 25[ 

PER DAY LVs .. 

uorting for Personal cf i 1 

cv'& needs io ba rfllcient r'llOnP (1 
capable, io nandfe al* v 
confidential wort. 4 w<n,jU)V , .. 
holiday. ^ LOCi^I 

Flivabrt't 
oil Brornpion RDdd S « . ® 

tOpposUo Harroda» 

WHL NOT V/ORKIl 
TEMPORARY. WH1L( 

LOOKING FOR Ag 
. PERMANENT JOBt 

STCRTTABfES. _ 
AUDIOS .Ond T&LEPHriN' 
."•’F.EDED - FOfi „ WljV.V 
BRIDGE and off uLNTI 
LONDON AR£AS 

Elizabri-S Slaig* »» 81^1 
62 Bromplen BWd- S.W - 

lOpWjtlD Hurtudv" 

All tho-D )Db> -ire 
jat any Alfred Marts Irani 

ALFRED MARKSSTA; 
- BUREAU 

PRlVATS MEDICAL oroilti' 
. S oane si. rent! res w- . 

ic.-rotonm. . Busv- 5‘- 
olffev. mteroslliw «nei :: 
uo dd UrrUtip nmM. 
mi w^tnUjl- 2-13 
hourt. .* 

sec. No ta h. sci. y* 
*JkVsi*7l in 

C.i.dDO. Cot nun 
H7i». t^aii'oc.PnwiJJfl SJL i itii. MJn'oc Pi'rwnnyi 

receptionist requrra - 
ana beau'y -aim. bg“ln 1 
Ion. baiaiy j., 

ttWOR SECRETARIAL 
. -..gi r.fi> i.’qUlr.'rt by LJiy ^; . 
otierina f,%c"M"t»i -j 
rnngn Duni-itts. ^ 
Penan mu i*a>o-.alu’it!>. * i ,- 
rrtngn Dcm-nts. . r : ;• • 
Penonnm t^on.ulu^y- J ‘ . . 

JLLeCE LEAVBB hecn’fej1 -l’r. . _ j- 
rrnff hjiiJ.iv>—It s f11^ > ■■ Or, '■ -. 
choicL- ui' Govern L-jr.1 ™ - .vrW • i; 

■■ Liys 



SPECIAL INTERVIEWS Sj'wSfS ss as 
V**Uttg and my earning navg ine/nasou brycmd mu wildcsi 

'■•'SS? 0 Ncw "p *tf m0|,cd to out new ana laraar 
I "■ a'" c> ponding cgsln. We beHeve ueTa 
/.tfltterom from mail diner agencies. To this end we 

VL'n*-^”-Wmwi1 ,n Prrv»‘o imorvicii 
•Mata a'lnitSLu3 0 MW,?W M»pK male or 

(■mate. » win work.in our cocrwanai division handhm Om 
ftellM aor o IHC/PA |oba. and ine other will be I? 

igraduate executive section. It you wish 
of te.OCO pa 

IB? nol give me, Jpnlee Shannon 
or Andrew Swin e ring and talk 
a nv. 
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General Vacancies 

GUARDIAN 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

TRAINING 
CONSULTANTS 

Tile Company : A subsidiary of Tbe Guardian and Manchester 
Evening News Group, GBS is an acknowledged 
leader In management training and training 
consultancy. Expanding share of UK, European, 
Middle East and Afican markets, clients in 
both industry and commerce. 

The Task : To Join an existing consultant team and add to 
its success with client organisations, by leaching 
training skills or instructioiuJ techniques, to 
groups of new and existing training officers or 
instructors working in the Public Sector, Industry 
and Commerce. These activities are carried out 
for training specialists and Instructors attending 
advertised courses in London. Consultants arc 
also required to carry out in-company training 
assignments both in tbe UK and abroad. 
In-company work can involve several periods 
of absence from home. 

The People : Will be aged between 27-40. Qualifid by both 
education and experience to fulfil the task which 
demands an above average ability to teach 
successfully to meet pre determined objectives. 
Personality and appearance are important as Is the 
ability to quickly establish rapport with groups 
of up w IS people. 

Training Officer Applicants should have a degree in one of the 
Training Consultant: behavioural sciences or equivalent. Recent 

industrial experience is essential as Is a 
“ crack-record ” in training and development 
work indicating innovative and sensible 
approaches whkb liave produced effective end 
results. 

Instructor Training Applicants should lave had at least three recent 
Consultant: years of Instructional experience and at least two 

years leaching instructional techniques possibly in 
HM Forces for an ITB. This post demands a 
professional who con train instructors : AND 
contribute to GBS development work. 

Tbe Rewards : Good salaries supported hy substantial contract 
benefits and allowances. Both appointments offer 
superb opportunities to develop and broaden 
traitring experience across both industry 
and commerce. 

Applications : Mease write with full career history to :— 
M. F. Milton, Managing Director, 
Guardian Borin ess Services Ltd., 
21 John Street, 
LONDON WON 2BL. 

(*rruhmk*Girls 

| R Graduate. Tien ~ 
ZPriKos Stie*. London Wtt 7RB TeL 01-629 72U2 

S-X-X-X-X-I-t-X-C-X'X-^X-I-X-X-X-I-WrX^W-c-S-X-X-V 

TRAVEL AGENCY f 
Offers you an interesting career with attractive holiday v 
occasions if you have an alert mind, pleasant person- \ 
ty and preferably the ability to type your own v 
vespondencc. v 

starting salary for trainees. £1,750 to £2,250, depend- A 
; on age and ability, rising by up to £500 p.a. after •{■ 

■i'-uonths with further salary review after 12 months. jC 

-.pacandes also for experienced reservations staff. To 
further particulars send curriculum vitae to : X 

‘ Box 2986 K, The Times. V 

i iW->X-X^-X“X-X<-X<<-X-X->X<“X^X-X-<-X-X-M-.' 

; IK! CLUB OF 

! SEAT BRITAIN 
, vacancy lw Person to 
luigo ol 'Bp membership 
Bcords depart meni. The 
■ould suit a young person 
flair lor administration 
«rho can lypo. The work 

a hard. Hie responsibili¬ 
ty ai times, the pay is 
gh but we have a very 
staff who enjoy life at 

!i HISS COOPER FOR AM 
KTMENT AT 01-235 4711, 

: iLL 118 EATON SQUARE, 

^ADVERTISING 
"" CAREER 

;“*CUST TRAVEL 

, ng parson with ideas. 

art rtflununJcatJvc bkllla 

' some background in 
| g handling i may train 

applicant i U required by 

Din-nadoruU agency. The 

. fnl person must be free 

ri. A superb salary and 

| lenuflu will be oflered. 

i LEASE CONTACT: 

. 4 J. PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

' 839 1852. 

' NDING FIRM OF 

MERCHANTS AND 

SHIPPERS 

maiura person, experi- 
i business and financial 
ration. Io bring order 
v»r End office. PIeosb 
writing io: J. G. Ford 

JtL. 1.5 SedJey Place. 
vis ihh. 

PETERSONS 

ting am ambllleut and 
>ccd young lad,- to 
their aueresaful Lertlnne 
irm. handling proutir- 
■ughoul Ct-ntral London, 
and commission approx, 
p.a. plus, Tel. linmc- 
01-528 7131. 

ES PERSONNEL 

Id of El Dorado Exhlbi- 
nl Academy. Piccadilly. 
Wire a anracUir person- 
le Io work ahifl hours, 
VUi November until 18Lh 
979. Sales or Exhibition 
ice an advantage. Tel: 
77. 

O. Well known oh op, Chd- 
wti InteiUgctii. oood 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

••tiereiimg lob for evoand. 
Jiy uhntogruohie library. 
representing world'* lop ad- 
ii-rutino pholograpners. 
tier* in g knowledge oi uui- 
yuages advantage, but nor 
neceradry. Typing and basic 
bookkeeping skills essential. 

Salary circa 0.500 

Please ring: 01-723 6201 
toHkce hour*) 

TOSHIBA 
A Japanese electrical manufacturer in E-C.l 

are looking for a person with experience In 

heavy electrical industrial equipment to join 

their office. 

Salary around £6,000 p.a. 

Please ring: 01-405 4572 for appointment. 

BUSINESS 

EDUCATION 
COUNCIL 

RECEPTIONIST 
Advertising film company 

in Soho. Good salary. 

Phone Ann for more 
details on: 

01-439 0713 

LEFT COLLEGE? 

WAITING TO START ? 

Are you hardworking, 
numerate, a valla bio (or at Icaal 
four mamba and looking for 
worl: in the City or London 7 
Then phone Wendy Mcmdy on 
01-555 KWC. 

l\‘e are also looking for 
POO pi* with purchasing and 
■tack control experience. 

MANPOWER 
Work Contractors io Industry 

and Commerce. 

ASSISTANT 

INFORMATION OFFICER 

for major Ad Agency group 
based In Wl. To be primarily 
responsible for Servians pro¬ 
vincial agencies—occasional 
travel. Must be qualified with 
X pear's experience. £4,000 
Tel: Debbie Moreland. 01-556 
5000. 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT 
£3,500 

Everyone >“ this company 
comes to you for help and you 
will can la cl office suppliers, 
contractors. GPO etc. to gar 
things fixed. You don't really 
rewn to anyone, so use 
Initiative, keep yonr eyes open- 
end gei things done bet ore 
you need lo bo asked. Tyning 
for own con-ospondoncc only. 
Don't miss this, call Margaret 
Lanka si or 248 3253 DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

Stephens & Carter Limited, a leading company 
in the Scaffolding and Suspended Platform 
markets, have a vacancy lor a 

Administration Manager 
responsible for ensuring that Divisional Systems 
meet changing operational and commercial 
requirements, and for the implementation of (he 
system in the Company's depots throughout the 
country. 

He or she, win be capable of identifying and 
correcting weaknesses in the systems and of. 
devising methods to measure the systems 
afl active ness. The successful applicant will be 
familiar with computer based systems and be 
able to influence senior management on 
functional matters. Experience in customer 
accounting, stock control and administration 
procedures in the Scaffolding Industries or 
similar, would be an advantage. 

This is a challenging mobile job needing 
administrative expertise over a wide range of 
subjects. 

An attractive salary and Company car are 
offered, together with a contributory pension 
scheme, free life assurance and four weeks 
holiday. 

Applicants, male or female, should writs or 
telephone for an application form to: 

Personnel Manager, 
Stephens & Cartm Limited, 
Turriff Building, 
Gt West Road, 
Brentford, 
Middlesex. 

Teh 01-568 3291 
A rmmber of tbm BrnMtoa & Paid Group 

LSI 
CLIMA 

INFORMATION 
OFFICER 

required to join email foam pro¬ 
viding Information end library 
services relating to the oil indus¬ 
try. Responsibilities will Include 
maintaining a prose cuttings ser¬ 
vice. answering a wide range at 
commercial and technical 
queries, producing booklets and 

Candidates should poasaaa a 
degree or equivalent in science 
or economics and have previous 
experience ol Information worn, 
preferably In a commercial 
environment. Knowledge ol the 
oil Industry would be useful. 

Write tc: 

Ilia Jean Etherlon, 
Information Services. 

Institute of Petroleum, 
SI Near Cavendish SL, 

London Will VAR. 

£ COMMONWEALTH AGRICULTURAL i 
£ BUREAUX £ 

| Vacancy for Secretary 
x to Executive Council £ 
y at v 
X- Famhain House, Farnbam Royal, Slough SL2 SEN X 

_C Dutie*—The Secretary wiu be mpoiulhle TO thn Executive Y 
X “i£!!E,wr !or lnc secretarial. admlnmracvp. personnel and ■ 
Y -mounting tunc Hons. ~ Y 
j Qualification*—Cradujlo raruUdales not over ‘M *.111 be preferred. V 
Y bxpenpnci- In acroununcv and admin litre'. Ion at a icntor level Y 
'? 1* Maeatlai. and a know ledge or law and practices affecting Y 
v atiMoynipni would bo an advantaqr. 
Y Salary in ine scale S.T.BJVUU2S wltii tnildan for utw- 
Y SSSrJence Initial salary according io ago. quallllcatioui and -J- 

Appllcatimi*—Full particulars out bo obtained from The Em*cu- 
A- live Oln-ctar, Commonwealth Aqrbiuliura! Bureaux. Famhom .. 

House, larnhom Royal. Slough SL2 TBS'. Completed forms 
-hould be returned to tho Kxecuuve DI reel or not later than 
50 November. 11TB. 

ASSISTANT 
INFORMATION OFFICER 
Required by the Publications and Design Services Division 
oE the CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION in Londoa 
SEJ, for the Production and Distribution Reading section. 
Applicants will be required to check proofs at all stages of 
production to exacting standards. He‘she should be fully 
trained and experienced as a reader for primers or 
publishers. Abilin to read foreign languages against original 
copy and to mark up copy for style will be an advantage. 
Salary is on a scale which rises to £5.044. Please send a 
postcard for an application form to Central Office of 
Information, Atlantic House, Room 55, Floor 1. Holborn 
Viaduct, London EC1N 2PD quoting reference number 
COI/PDS/26/AA. Closing date for completed forms is 
10 November. 1978. 

MARKETING MANAGER 
(EUROPE) 

The successful applicant (male or female) for this senior 
position must be fluent in English, Hebrew and one other 
European language. A degree in Economics is essential. 
Experience in marketing citrus fruir internationally and 
knowledge of advertising procedures an advantage. Salary 
negotiable. Curriculum vitae an dfnll details of qualifications 
in writing to 

Box 205 K, The Times 

The Council invites applications for the. posts ol Assistant 
Examiner for BEC General Awards. Applicants may be 
appointed to examine any one of the following fra^r <tidy 
areas: „ „ 

- People and Communication 
Business Calculations 
The World of Work 
Elements of Distribution 

Between 40 and 50 provisional appointments for each' of 
(he study areas may be required in 1979 (ID only in 
Distribution). 
Applicants should preferably have current or recent 
experience of teaching and/or examining at this level. 
Application forms and further details from: 

BEC (EXAMINERS), 
- 76 PORTLAND PLACE, 

LONDON, WIN 4AA 
for return by 1 December, 1978. 

BRIGHT WBIX-STOkCK GIRLS 
nqulm for wlephonr work i day 
or rvuntaw In Meriting now 
company. Ion of iniHattva efl- «1 sale* person, full or company. Joisi ar initial 

w. Ring 552 W»5. day. BenUal. Ring 589 2379. 

STEPPING STONES 

A Career in Publishing 
for young people 

*»*fol Mayfair publishing house Is looking for two young 
lo loin their small and enthusiastic company, 

n position is as assistant uj tiie Sales Director. The 
fill applicant will bar* good shurtiiand'iyping. be well 
d md will be able lo wurt on Hi dr own Initiative. This 
Wulble position wllh a wide varlcis1 of dmlra. U»o numerous 
bon in an ailvcrtJseincr.L 
bond vacancy Is Tor a Secretary Receptionist who will bo 
IMe for Uie smooth day to day running ot the office, 
nations offer plenty of Involvemcn with oar authors’ and 
Miss and we ern olTer a good salary with generous holidays. 

Telephone 01-439 1688 
ARLINGTON BOOKS (PUBLISHERS) 

eoQOdeoeedoeooDeeeoecNeeoooQOdsoooeeoeoeoos 

I FREIGHT TRANSPORT | 
! ASSOCIATION I 
o o 
o Two interesting vacancies arising from the § 
o merger between the Freight Transport o 
{J Association and The British Shippers’ Council. § 
® An Executive fin land Transport i tu assist in lho advancement $ 
U of (ho internals ot Trade. Industry and Coimnxrcr with the O 
O provldora of road, rail and Inland waterway transport, lo O 
a provide an oflective advlooiy and Information service to asstsi u 
X In noDinJatlonsr' discussions with iraaspan providers, aovammant X 
J* depuimenu and offlrlal bodies end to eernco appropriate F.T.A. JJ 
O commit loea. ", , _ . , . D 
O An Assisunt Bhlpoltig Execntlw lo usalM In the advancement o 
n or Ihc Interest ot British exporters and Importers In sea and n 
X sir transport, to provide an effective advisory and information r 
” service to assist in negotiations with, transport providers, govern- « 
w men! departments and official bodies and ID Sorvtcn approprlale O 
A F.T.A. ConunllttM. ...... . . O 
n Knowledge and preferably direct experience or rlUter Of. Uie a 
X two sctlvines mentioned, or trade uiodiUon work, would be X 
*! highly dmtnUt but above all. candidates must have a good W 
O education, enthusiasm /or the subject and sound administrative O 
O abUUles. O 
X Location: Tunbrtdoo Wells. Kern. _, X 
X Salary: c rs.OOO per annum. Excellent pension scheme, life X 
W assurance, and long term sickness cover, a weeks holiday. W 
*> frererred age a3~M». . „ „ . „ „.. . « 
O Applications marked *' FHvaio and ConOdenUal t should o 
g be sent lo: g 

o Mr. K. V. Frost, Controller Tran^Mirt User Services, O 
5 FREIGHT TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION, g 
6 Bernes Bouse, o 
® St. Johns Road, ® 
g Tunbridge Wells, Kent © 
O O 

aseoesooooooooocwssoooooeoooosooooooooeeoo 

Assistant Shipping .Executive to assist In the advancement 
c interest ot British exporters and Importers In sea and 

M Never a 
dull moment ” 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
required lor rapidly expanding 
private company (property and 
building orientated). Small, 1 

friendly, luxury Wert End 
Ottlces. Excellent prospects. 
Salary negotiable. References 
essential. 

Please write: 
It R. Campbell, Esquire. 

Suite 11, Clartdge House 
32 Davies Si.. 
London, W.l. 

TRAINED INTERVIEWER 
RENTALS 

Initial salary. £70 p.w., 

Hampstead Office 

George Knight Sc Partners 

Please telephone 435 2311 

VOUNC MEM. 00-30 years old. 
doflie, to lead expeditions lo Asia 
and Africa. Mechanical, .travel, 
HCV experience prolerred. but 
training can be given. Phone 
Ul-575 5094. 

EXPERIENCED Quantity Surveyor 
required (or bull dine and civil 
engineering Itrm bn lho Midlands. 
Salary negotiable. Box No 2760 
K Tbe Times. 

CAREERS ror young _peopie In tbo 
business world. Coll Slella Fish<u 
Bureau iAgy. *. 110 Strand. 
W.CJ2. Bob 0644. 

SALES AND MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES 

TRAINEE IN ADVERTISING 
Join the Media and Features Department ol this leading news¬ 
paper Group. Excellent training in sales ana marketing techniques 
will assure you of a superb future. Good qualifications and 
interesting commercial background essential. Age ST-i-. £3.000 io 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Good experience in Consumer or speciality sales will be well 
rewarded by litis American Electronics Group. Opportunity_ls vast 
due to a tremendous expansion rare. Age 23-28. Salary io E10.000. 

MARKETING MINDED 
An eicoifsm opportunity lor a young person wim a strong person- 
alny ana proven marketing or salea potential. This worldwide 
American Travel Network can offer you a very interesting future. 
Age 25-30. 16,000 -r bonus - car. 

For further Information call 
Mr D. Last 
637 9922 

PRIME PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

eeosossooeeoseseoeaoeooesosseesrsaoooeoeos 
« .8 
J Difficult to get to interview? § 
8 we’Umake it easy | 
O Wendy, at Paters on/Alan gate’s Legal and Executive o 
O Secretarial Division, will be at her orfice on Wednesday O 
J? night, 25th, until 6 o’clock. She and her staff would love g 
o to meet ail ot you so that thy can help you find exactly 
O the job you are looking for. „ O 
o Please 'phone Wendy on 248 6743. so that she can ten O 
O you ail about our service—she is waiting ! ® 
® PATERSONJALAMCATE ACBMCV, ^ 

O 6 Great Queen Street, O' 
A London WC2 ». 
A forr Klngsway) 

oocoooodocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

SALES 
REPRESQITATIYE 

Gs&fld in South East England, 
required lo work on the loading 
monthly magazine circulating lo 
local euihorillee throughout the 
United Kingdom. Good salary 
and company car provided. 

For further Information please 

contact Mr S. Lewis 

on 01-603 4567 

BRITISH COUNCIL FOR 
AID TO REFUCEF.S 

requires 
X. Caseworker wllh cxpi-rlrnce 
in rcluqec and social work for 
ihr lr BeUlemcnl Section. Salary 
from U.&UO in-:. London 
Weighting. 

Inc. London WeighUng. 
Write L-nclosing your C.V. lo 
lhe General Secretary BCAR. 
■%5 GreslJPnlcr Slroel. Lchdon 

Alangate Legal staff, lhe special¬ 
's i consultanls lo the professlonj- 
offor a confidential service 
employers and suff at all levels^- 
Telephono for apnolnlroeni op- 
wrlie id Mrs. Rolnlck. Mrs.. 
Harkucss or Mr. Gales. 01-003. 
7301. ai No. b Groal Queens St.,- 
London. W.C.2 rofl Klngsway 14“ 

DOMESTIC AM) CATERING SITUATIONS DOMESTIC AND 
CATtKivC SITUATIONS 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

With some nursing DNpor- 
lence. Ape about 35. Resi¬ 
dential post. Required In 
Ciro,venor Square by the 
Chaliman of a company. 
Most be prepared 10 travel 
when required. Good salary. 
Write with lull particulars 
10: 

Box No 2983 K 
The Times 

Location: Tunbrldpo Wells. Kent. 
Salary: c £5.000 per annum. UxeeU 

tsuranc*. and long terra sickness a 

Applications marked 
bo sent to: 

1 sickness cover. A weeks 

Privaio and ConOdenUal “ 

Mr. K. V. Frost, Controller Transport User Services, 
FREIGHT TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION, 

Hermes Bouse, 
St. Johns Road, 

Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

COOK, CHEF 
for couzuxy house hotel 

A( tractive wanes and working 
conditions. Married auancra, 
accommodation provided. 

Apply: 

Pittodrie Houie Hotel 
PJTCAPLE 

ABERDEENSHIRE AB5 9HS 

WAITER/WAITRESS 
FOR COUNTRY HOUSE 

HOTEL 
AuractlVB wages and working 
conditions. Marriod quarters/ 
accommodation provided. 

Apply 
PITTODRIE HOUSE HOTEL 

PITLAPLE 
ABERDELNtiHiRb ABB 9HS 

RESIDENT COUPLE 

3/ 3S >rs. rcquli*«l. pi Butler 
olid Cook, for :,.unin, n- p-r m 
Rucfelnqhim^in.- • ulls lur. 
nlshed rial. Salary' negotiable. 
Rcforcnecs requin-.1. Please 
nag jelw-’i I'l a m - 
4.0E1 p.m. UJ-OJ6 4Z5*. 1 ■»!. 
304. 

CATERING. ADMIN.,OPPICE Awlsl- 
am. £4,000 p.a. See Sec. Vacs. 

CHAUFFEUR/EUSE required fui 
offices nr. Baker St. and Eghera. 
Surrey. References essential. SO 
hrs. min per week ai £1.60 per 
bout. Please telephone Mr. T.P 
Ol -ARt, SSTB or Eghara 1660 

DAILY DOMESTIC Helps available. I 
•■» inonllis guarani1-!-. Belgravia ! 
Slalf Bureau. 584 4345. 

ARE YOU THE ONE WE 
WANT? 

Person required to u&rt tn 
Scotland, tin- ,-b inlallv ihaut- 
reurtng. >>'id >. be ir.ii loufini 
afler baraes. This is a no- 
man cm ilvn-:n ;.~il. Starting In 
November. Saiarv and lime n.l 
negotiable. Horse ndinq in trrt, 
time. B miles from Dunferm¬ 
line. For runher detail* phono 
i058*i 830353. 

ENGLISH AU-PAtR 

J i IK. Agu 18 or over. There 
are two children sged 4 and- 8. 
Opportunity for learning Ger¬ 
man. Paymem In accordance 
wllh erperlencc. Write will, 
details lo Mr. J. R. Under. 54 
The Mall Ealing, h.S. 

FOOTMAN 

Required for caunLry house in 

Nortitiunp loaa hire. Excellent 

conditions and salary. Tel. 

reversing rhargo. Mr. Bovt-ycr. 

Yordlev Hastings tiJ4. 

AU PAIR BUREAU, Piccadilly Lid. 
world's largnsi au pair agency 
orrer. best lobs London or abroad 
wiLh Social Travel club foclllUea 
ai HT Regent St.. W.l. >^0 4737 
and 525 Oxford 61.. IV. 1. 4J.it, 
mi 5. 

BUTLER/Cluurreur COOK with 
exp!.-rience having worked In thn 
high standard homes. Good 
rharncier id wori: in Belgium and 
Swlirerland. Ton salary. Matavasl 
Agency. 750 7633. 

)ITORS 
EC/PA 
18-21 
getting involved In a 

SweeMjpg |ob wltt! a 
' Publishing house 7 A 
dynamic leader needs 
Wiis In being able to 

with authors. ad 
ss and circulation 
'***. This busy variod 
’ll be highly rewarded 
creative thinker who's 
way lay in manage- 
4n excel lent salary, c 

Us wart and s-'totan- 
mfis is offered. 
eoir.»cl : 

M & J 

onnsl Consultants 
5SS 0174 

■’•JTTT 

k ilT'i IJwWfuI' 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Good Temps 
Deserve a good deal 

Our rale system ensures you ara 
paid according to your ability. 
You will benefit from thy 
friendly and helpful eaxe you win , 
receive and jobs wc hope you 
will enjoy. 

TeL: Miss Girling 
01-222 6064 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD., 

13 Broadway, S.W.1. 

IMMEDIATE WORK for SacTL-laries 
with speeds of iOO 6U In lop 
tabs. West End and City. 1-1.66 
ph. Career Plan' Conaulianu 7o4 
4264. 

IMMEDIATE TEMP WORK for secre¬ 
taries i graduate* preferred i in 
work In'radio. unlvorslilM. hospi¬ 
tal*. etc.—peas poet Tumps t Staff 
Agy >. 1S51- 

MEDICAL TEMP SEC. -Bh 
TypUl noaded now.—^tella Fisher 
Bureau lAgyl. UO Strand, 
W.C.a. B56 bo4J. 

OVERSEAS 
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
An aggressive Life Insurance Company has need for an 
Administration Manager .in one of its overseas offices. 
The position is considered permanent and not on a con¬ 
tract basis. 
The essential qualifications are at least three lo five years’ 
experience of similar work which would include know¬ 
ledge of Underwriting, Accounting and other aspects of 
life insurance, ft is expected that applicaits have a good 
all-round education. 
An attractive salary plus benefits will be offered, 
commensurate with experience. 
Initial interviews will be held in Croydon and those 
interested should apply in the first instance to: 

Ms J. T. Lowe 
Personnel Officer 
American Ufa Insurance Co. 
12/14 Sydenham Road, Croydon, Surrey 

TRETOL LIMITED 
Require a settlor oaint chemist, aged between 23 and 
40 Broad experience of paint formulating is desirable, 
with some experience of elastomeric ■polyurethanes. 
The company is rapidly expanding its activities in this 
field, and the post offers tremendous scope -for an 
ambitious person. Appropriate academic qualifications 
aa« desirable, though not essential. The post will carry 
an attractive salary commensurate with previous experi¬ 
ence.. Some assistance with relocation Is offered. 

Please write for an application form to: The Chief 
Chemist, Tretol Ltd., 448 Perth Avenue, Slough SL1 
4TX- 

.O’-i. 

S'* a a in 

Your house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of property. And rhats whereTheTimescan 
help you. 

TheTimes runs a daily classified property 
page,with properties ranging from bungalows lo 
countn? houses. 

SoiFyou're selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311 
(or Manchester 061-S341234) and lei your house 
do the work. 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF.—BwnfolH 
dally, twin-train. Eaton Buraan 
liV» Stamp S'i S W.l. 7Xn qf*i4. 

FRENCH GIRL 24 Requires Au Pair 
lob for $ month*. prvFqrablv 
central London.. Phone 7 b'1 u72U 
eves, 633 9677 cxi 36 office. 
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Anthony Howard 

Freedom, and the 
foot in the 

Cabinet Office door 
There are not many victories 
for open government in what 
is called, ironically, British 
pubKc life. So when one 
occurs, it is perhaps right that 
it should be celebrated. 

It so happens that last week 
I was reading Sir Richard 
Marsh’s-irreverent new volume 
of memoirs. Off the Rails 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £655). 
Alas, it was only after I had 
read it—and, indeed, written a 
review of it—that the realty 
significant aspect of its publica¬ 
tion occurred to- me: Sir 
Richard, sacked from the 
Cabinet in 1969- for, among 
other things, being over-brash 
and breezy, has finally had his 
revenge on thi .Whitehall 
machine by making a monkey 
of the mandarins. 

His book does not, to be fair, 
rank with _ the Crossman 
Diaries; it is a far slighter 
work and its main purpose—a 
not unworthy one—seems w be 
simply to entertain. But one 
thing it does do is to drive a 
coach and horses through the 
honour code for memoir-writing 
that was designed to be one of 
Sir Harold Wilson’s last gifts 
to the Cabinet Office.' 

Nor was it merely intended 
io be an honour code. In the 
dying days of his premiership 
Sir Harold—aided by his man- 
of-affairs in this' area, the 
Cabinet Secretary, Sir John 
Hunt—almost had all his 
colleagues hound and trussed 
in the matter of memoitr- 
wriring. 

When news of the ban first 
surfaced, some effort was made 
to pretend—by comparing it 
with the 30-year rule on Cabinet 
documents, as released through 
the Public Record Office—that 
it represented a concession, a 
relaxation, as it were,'on whet 
until then had been die;preva¬ 
lent practice. It was, of cowse, 
nothing of the sort: .Sir Harold"' 
and Sir John between. them 
were merely seeking, to impose 
an entirely new restriction in 
an area where freedom had 
always existed before (a free¬ 
dom, incidentally, ,of which 
such figures as CbitrchiD and 
Lloyd George had always taken 
full advantage). 

The campaign, though, was a 
subtle one. Rebuffed in their 
efforts to prevent the publica¬ 
tion of the Crossman Diaries 
through the courts. Sir Harold 
and Sir John had very early on 
hit on the alternative strategy 
of getting some firm adminis¬ 
trative roles laid down by a 
committee of Privy Council¬ 
lors, chaired by the late Lord 
Radclrffe. 

It was certainly a blue-riband 
committee, consisting of fire 
peers and just one commoner. 
And it more than fulfilled its 
duty. When its report was pub¬ 
lished on January 22, 1976. it 
suggested a new "reasonable 
convention **■ that should in 
future govern the right of Cabi¬ 
net ministers (and, indeed, 
civil servants) to share their 
experiences with the public. 

Not that die committee 
wished to appear restrictive in 
any way—-perish the thought. 
Any Hume Runt, Lord Radcuffe 
and his colleagues frankly 
recognized (in one of those 
phrases that perhaps always 
ought to aJerr the layman’s 
suspicions), “must necessarily 
be arbitrary and general But 
nevertheless—-stout fellows, all 
—they refused to be deterred 
and 'unitedly recommended a 
15-year moratorium on any 
recollections reaching on “ con¬ 
fidential relationships” to be 
pubfidhed by Ministers, diplo¬ 
mats or civil servants. 

, Fortunately, though, it was at 
this point that the committee 
over-reached itself. In the 
Golden Treasury of the Bureau¬ 
cratic Mind one of the truths 
we should all be grateful for 
banring on the record is the com¬ 
mittee’s disclosure .of its own 
motive in going for the 15- 
year limit—the observation 
(solemnly offered) that, given 
such a time lapse, “ controver¬ 
sies die down and issues become 
stale”. 

Or to put their case another 
way/no harm in anyone trying 
to rock the boat then, smce 
with luck the passengers won’t 
even notice. No wonder Sir 
Harold fell on the report with 
relief—and the Whitehall estab¬ 
lishment with rapture. The day 
it was presented to Parliament, 
it was announced that the Gov¬ 
ernment accepted it “ in full ”— 
down to and including its pro¬ 
posal that in future all Minis¬ 
ters woud be required to sign 
an affidavit, sworn statement, 
call it what you will, that they 
would abide by its terms. _ In 
fact, there is reason to believe 
that some such inhibiting pro¬ 
posal was even put before die 
mien members - of the Cabinet 
in the last days of the Wilson 
government—who, to their 
credit, gave it a pretty dusty 
answer. 

Where, after. aR, would that 
have left Mrs Barbara Castle, 
whose own diaries—in which 
Sir John Hutat is already said to 
be taking an inquisitive interest 
—are due to be published the 
moment the next election Is 
safely over ? And where, again, 
would it have left Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Benn, whose massive per¬ 
sonal archive on Cabinet gov¬ 
ernment—complete with mov¬ 
ing pictures taken at a recent 
Cabinet meeting—is not pre¬ 
sumably intended to moulder In 
some Tutankhamun’s tomb for 
the benefit of die twenty-first 
century ? 
. But far more important than 
those personal examples is the 
straight, public-interest case of 
the Bingham report. Let us sup¬ 
pose just for a moment that Sir 
Harold bad had his- way—and 
that tbe personal covenants, all 
duly signed, were today stashed 
away in .the Cabinet Secretary's 
safe. 

WbukJ not the entire White¬ 
hall machine even now be heav¬ 
ing a collective sigh of relief 
over its wisdom and foresight ? 
Naturally, if need be, a public 
inquiry—possibly, even, a judi¬ 
cial tribunal: but -the public 
should Cry to grasp the-fact 
that there was a technical diffi¬ 
culty. Of course. Ministers 
would do their best to help 
but there was the matter of the 
solemn undertaking they had 
given in the realm of “confi¬ 
dential relationships ” with 
their cofteagues raw to divulge 
anything until such tune as ir 
could be guaranteed that con¬ 
troversies would “ die down and 
issues become stale ”. 

I make no deliberate effort 
to mock; I merely point out 
that in politics, as elsewhere, 
just as there can be disasters, or 
there can be deliverances. And, 
it seems to me, we had a pretty 
maracukxis one over the Rad- 
cliffe report of nearly three 
years ago—when far mo few of 
us recognized the insidious 
threat to ordinary democratic 
rights that it implied- 

So conditioned, indeed, were 
we then to a “ Vestal Virgin ” 
version of democracy that the 
British press hardy raised an 
eyebro-w even at the Radcliffe 
Committee's agonized delibera- 
tipns over the dangers facing an 
ex-Mcnister rash enough to ex¬ 
pose himself in such areas as 
“letters to and interviews in 
the press, lectures and debates, 
appearances on television and 
radio ”. Somewhere, not sur¬ 
prisingly, it recommended the 
course of “ erring on the side 
of caution”. 

And yet, if that had become 
the accepted role for all ex- 
Ministers, where would we be 
In the matter of Rhodesia sanc¬ 
tions-busting even now ? We 
would certainty have been with¬ 
out Lord Thomson of Morvi- 
fieth’s original testimony, 
without also presumably Sir 
Harold Wilson’s attempted re¬ 
buttal, without the grace notes 
supplied by other members of 
the then Cabinet—without, in 
face, any evidence to go on at 
alL There have not been so 
many victories won against the 
mandarins’ faroarfre maxim— 
“ least said, soonest mended ”— 
for this one to deserve to go 
unremarked. 

Robert Fisk on the country that continues to 

As the devastation goes on, is 

the only answer in 
Beirut 

The Christians of east' Beirut 
have spray-painted the Star of 
David on the .wails o£ the 
smashed houses around Ashra- 
fiye, and since, the shelling 
ended two weeks ago, the young 
militiamen, near the Rizk tower 
have written “ Israel ” in ink on 
chair khaki shirts and dirty 
green dungarees. 

A few of them have allowed 
che Star of David to share 
pride of place with the Virgin 
Mary on the buns of their 
suspiciously new American 
assault rifles. 

The Maronites’ growing moral 
and milkary involvement with 
Israel is impossible to overtook 
once you cross the Syrian- 
Ghris&m front line. 

The Lebanese Christians are 
more than a little arrogant 
about their Israeli connexions 
and if the septuagenarian war¬ 
lords who lead the militias 
react with coyness when 
questioned about their arms 
sopphes, theriar reticence is more 
to whet the appetite than to 
conceal the truth. 

Mr ni a Chamoun, the 
right-wing . Christian leader, 
ostentatiously refers xo the 
Israelis as the militant Chris¬ 
tians’ ooty allies and the 
Syrians would find it difficult 
to deny this claim .after the 
events of die past three weeks. 

Certainty Mir Chamoun and 
the -archaic figure of. Pierre 
Gemayel—the onty surviving 
Brownsfastt leader of the thirties 
still in business—can cake no 
comfort from the agreement 
readied at Beit Eddine last 
Tuesday. 

•Closeted in the magnificent 

Hall of Justice in the Emir 
Bashir’s palace south of Beirut, 
Lebanon’s six Arab “allies” 
served notice to the Christians 
that they will no^ longer be per¬ 
mitted to deal with Israel- 
-. By the ;end .of. the week, 
Sulieman Franjieh, tbe only 
Maronite chieftain still on terms 
frith President Assad of Syria, 
was demanding a ** Lebanese- 
Arab treason court “ to try the 
Christian militia officers: and 
there is no doubt that -the 
Syrians.would be only too happy 
to have Mr Chamoun swinging 
at the end of a rope in Beirut. 
' Tbe intense hatred that is 
now felt by both .sides in the 
recent conflict is not going, to 
be assuaged by. a simple re¬ 
deployment ; of troops around 
east Beirut, and the enmity be¬ 
tween Chamoun and Assad is 
now a personal one. It was 
Chamoun who decided to pub¬ 
licize a damaging letter written 
by Syrian Al&wites to Leon 
Blum more chan 40 years ago, 
informing. the prewar French 
leader that Syria was “hot yet 
ready”.for freedom from Col¬ 
onial rule.. 
. One of the signatories turps 
out oo have been a Xattakia 
peasant named Assad, the 
father of -the man who now 
claims to ‘ be the; author of 
Syrian independence. 

Bat President Assad is wor¬ 
ried about more..than his van¬ 
ity or the-embarrassing list of 
Syrian casualties which has yet 
to-be. made public: a surgeon 
at the Barbir hospital has ad¬ 
mitted privately that more than 
120 Syrian soldiers died -under 
his care aJane during the fight¬ 
ing. i 

... It is the enormous damage 
which the Lebanese Christians 
have done. to. Syria’s self- 

appointed role as the vanguard 
of the Arab nation in the war 
against Zionism that has caused 
so much grief, and so much 
fury in Damascus. 

■- For at the very moment when 
President Assad thought he had 
engineered ’President Sadat’s 
isolation in the aftermath of the 
Camp David agreement, be finds 
himself coping—worse still, fail¬ 
ing to cope—with an Israeli 
supported enemy which is tying 
down tens of thousands of 
Syrian troops in the Lebanon. 

Over tbe past three weeks, 
Syria has fallen into tbe habit 
of accusing the Christians of 
ungratefulness. Was it not 
Syria, President Assad’s Foreign 

: Munster asked, at Beit Eddine, 
which saved the Christians from 
destruction during tbe civil 
war in tbe Lebanon ? Was it 
not the Maronites who pleaded 
for Syrian intervention in that 
war ? All this is true, of course, 
but it should not hide the fact 
that Syria gained some very 
positive advantages by her 
intervention in the Lebanon. 
For a start, the Palestinian 

resistance movement was 
brought to heel under Syrian 
tutelage and Syria’s military 
defences were initially strength¬ 
ened by her presence in tbe 
Bekaa Valley. There was Syrian 
armour at last between tbe 
Israeli frontier and the vulner¬ 
able road to Damascus that runs 
through the anti-Lebanon moun¬ 
tain range at. Mosnaa. 

- And Syria!? presence in tbe. 
Lebanon promised an added 
economic prestige—not to say 
control—when peace was estab¬ 
lished. Her peacekeeping role 
gave her some world-wide 
respect- 

. But Syria’s peacekeeping was 
nor exaaty even-handed.1 Her 

demands for the surrender of 
all weapons in Christian bands 
were not matched by a similar 
desire to disarm the Palestin¬ 
ians whose attacks on Israel- 
supported by Syria—led to the 
devastating Israeli invasion of 
southern Lebanon last tijartft 

President Assad scrupulously 
accepted the framework -of 
Lebanese democracy but when 
his troops became embroiled in 
their first battles with the 
Christian militias, President 
Sarkis—who nominally controls 
those troops—found .himself 
powerless to stop the conflict. 

Mr Sarkis’ predicament was 
obvious at Beit Eddine. His own 
cabinet colleagues split over the 
agreement reached by Syria, 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait. Sudan, 
Qatar and che Emirates, an 
agreement, which formally 
called for the reunification of 
Lebanon but which received 
hardly 'any sympathy from the 
Christian Maronites. The dele¬ 
gates’ insistence that Lebanon 
was an Arab problem—and 
Syria’s out-of-conference sug¬ 
gestions that Lebanon would 
take its place “in the fight 
against Zionism” — suggested 
that Lebanon was to be 
“arabized”. 

Mr Sarkis himself was deeply 
distressed when he saw the ban¬ 
ners which had been erected— 
with Syrian permission—outside 
the palace ax Beit Eddine. They 
called the Maronites fascists 
and demanded that Lebanon 
join the struggle against the 
Camp David “ surrender.” 

If Lebanon is to take Egypt’s 
place in the ranks of confron¬ 
tation 'States- against-Israel, it i$- 
little wonder that the country 
has fallen apart, that the presi¬ 
dent has been forced to aban¬ 
don his own office at Baabda, 

that the foreign "ministry £? 
usually . deserted, that the police 
have no power and the courts 
are paralysed. If umty and cen¬ 
tral control are prerequisites of 

. statehood then.. Lebanon as -a 
nation has already ceased to 
exist. '• : 

Tbe ■ • Saudis: %aref ctucial- iip' 
Syria’? latest attempt to parity 
Lebanon ‘' ami .the '-.recent 
condemnation -that - has been 
visited upon Mr Chamoun by 
the Trend? Foreign Minister 
and tbe American State Depart¬ 
ment suggests: that Saudi pres¬ 
sure can be exercised tn -Paris 
and Washington. 'as - welT as 
Damascus. 

Those who believe that the 
United States see Lebanon as 
the permanent future home 
for the Palestinian Diaspora 
a new Palestine for 2,000,000 
Palestinians who will not be 
allowed to return to the West 
Bank—will have' had-their sus¬ 
picions reinforced over the 
past week. 

Tbe most obvious—and im¬ 
mediate—solution to Lebanon’s 
problems, would be partition, 

decision that would onty 
establish1 in law wbat has long 

. ago become fact- The Ameri¬ 
cans would have an important 
role in such a move and it may 
□ot be without significance that 
the United States-has just ap¬ 
pointed a new ambassador to 
Beirut in tbe shape of John 
Gunther Dean, a friendly hut 
publicly unforthcewning diplo¬ 
mat who regards his. posting in 
Laos—where be. shored, up a 
two-year ceasefire—as the high 
point of Ms career. 

Mr Dean believes in for {peg 
contacts with everyone relevant 
to a dispute and he could be 
.tite' man to strike up a relation¬ 
ship with the Palestine Libera¬ 

tion Organization. 
-■ Syria is unlikely to res/ 
her tost prestige fot 5mont j 
even Tears, to come atirf-i/"! 
lead vrith. the Iraqi Ba^athisJ 
which might ha?e endedTh*! 
kind of moral victory for-Fr$ 
.deiht Assad if be could M i 
brought - '-Lebanon . nfiacehV^ 
into, the anti-Zionist block—v 

■f&sder on. Syria, will bare 
play a less prominent role 
next month's Baghdad sumn, 
held Co denounce Camp Da-1 
as a result. 
. Bur-a divided Lebanon woi 

■ give Syria oontro! over half \ 
'Conner and aftnv the- Lefc 
ese Christians to retain th 
cultural identity with or wiibi 
Israeli assistance. In whj 

; case, the Christians 
.dispense with their.. curk 
:aU&nce.' ' 

For the present, howev,"-'- 
Lebanon will continue to be t". - 
battleground of the Midr"": 

.‘East, a graveyard for forei;'.. • 
Amies and domestic milit * 
alike, a country which, thou - 
powerless, rakes its own reven ;■ 
an those who fight- within 
frontiers. " ’■•[[ . 

There is not one army ■ 
Lebanon -which .has not s,-' ' 
fered moral-or military defin¬ 
in' the past four .years. Ti* 
devastation -has been enormo .- 
and each day’s events have t 
come quite unpredictable. V.-V 

Indeed.'one of the few con¬ 
stants left now are the lunc'-',. ;- 
time visitations of two hty 
altitude Israeli reconnaisan. : r . 
jets. 'Their dull sonic boon-^ . T 

. nave become such a r£gul,.: - 
feature of daily life that eve'- 
the Syrian’ soldiers Back c-'""" 

. duty in Hamra Street do nr 
bother to look upwards as ti---4 
White vapour trails, drift wes --- 
wards over the Mediterranea: 
then south towards Israel 

CIi 

A lovelier world now for the poet who got out 
“For tbe first time for many 
years, • 1 can now breathe 
deeply”, says the East German 
poet Reiner Kunze, who was 
driven out of the-German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic by official 
harassment 18 months ago, after 
his book The Lovely Years be¬ 
came a best-seller in West Ger- 
many, 

“ We really appreciate it. 
What overshadows one here 
though is that most of my 
friends in the GDR have since- 
been arrested. They are mainly 
young people with no publicity 
in the West, so they can dis¬ 
appear.” 

The Lovely Years—the title 
is ironic—is an exceptionally 
poignant and chilling set of 
prose vignettes of life in the 
GDR, mainly as experienced by 
individualistic youth facing the 
pressures of what could be 
Called prmtfifw-xiiniTmiiinn. 

Kunze, a slight, gentle man 
of 45 with a. Mack fringe and 
very Mae eyes, now lives near 
Passau in Bavaria with his 
Czech wife and their daughters 
and has been in London for his 
book’s publication in an Eng¬ 
lish translation.* 

There is, as Kunze points 
out, a fundamental difference 
between an East German tak¬ 
ing refuge in West Germany 
and, say, a Russian settling in 
Paris. “ I have not changed my 
country, only my state. I am 
a German, I have not moved to 
a foreign couuUy. 

** Naturally we have to 
adjust, and naturally we see a 
lot of problems—we are not 
blind—and naturally we have 
some criticisms. But parlia¬ 
mentary democracy, with ail its 
excesses, wtach are probably 
more pronounced in the 
Federal Republic, remains the 
system of society in winch the 
individual can best develop. 

“That doesn’t mean I forget 
mv .friends over sheet. I live 
with them and suffer with 
them. The border that divides 
Germany also divides me, even 
thougi I am at home in the 
Federal Republic.” 

Perhaps the biggest problem 
in the West has been the very very 
intensity of interest in him and 

work. ins work. On leaving the GDR 
he gave a couple of interviews. 

and was thereafter... deluged 
with hundreds of requests for 
more, which be regretfully 
runted down: he- wanted to 
settle in quietly, .avoid becom¬ 
ing a professional exile, get on 
with writing and face the 
future. 

“To stave off these outside 
pressures in a friendly way took 
almost as much strength as it 
took in the GDR to defend my¬ 

self against political attacks ”, 
he confessed wryty.' “You can’t 
compare the two, but there is 
so modi business in tbe West. 
It’s no laughing matter. 

“Yet-it was only the pub¬ 
licity from journalists here-that 
got me out. They should now 
understand ’ that I cannot say 
something new.and worthwhile 
a hundred times to the same 
questions. If I had given AH the 
interviews, I would be an 
empty shell ” 

Wbeirhe arrived in West Ger- 
. many, he received thousands of 
letters, and not one of them 
was nasty. "People wanted to 
help. Yet there seemed also to 
be a great need fof : fapfnati 
warmth. People thought, there 
is someone with idiom we must 
calk. I sometimes felt that if a 
young person wanted to com¬ 
mit. suicide^ he would write to 
me first One has to take that 
5»rt of thing seriousty." He has 
been repeatedly told that his 
readers feel ne ' understands 
them. ‘ 

In the GDR too he had be¬ 
come something of an object, 
of pilgrimage once his books 
began to be smuggled in from 
the West, and laboriously' 
copied' by hand. That began 
not "long after he bad publicly 
protested against the invasion 
of . Czechoslovakia where,, 
through his wife, a dentist, he 
had many friends. His work 
was thereafter banned in the. 
GDR except for' a. carefully 
selected volume of poems. . 

“They cane singly, or in 
groups, once as many as 19/ 
and sometimes, with sleeping 
bags. We had quite , a small fiat 
where we lived in Greiz, m 
Thuringia. So alibougi u was 
wonderful in many ways, it was 
difficult in others, and. I had 
to go to a farm house ro get 
some work done.” 

There were also, thanks to 
some courageous pastors, read¬ 
ings in churches. One woman-, 
just for attending, was ques¬ 
tioned for four hours by eight 

security officers, ending up 
with a breakdown. Several pas¬ 
tors were heavily fined. 

Things got worse after, he 
left. Kunze named fpur young 
people in prison about whom he 
Is particularly concerned. He 
had; just heard that Barghart 
Gunter, an engineer from 
Eisftrrfauttenstadt, was arrested 
six. months ago arid recently 
condemned to six years’ im¬ 
prisonment: The main charge: 
that he bad contributed to . The 
Lovely Years by. introducing 
Kunze to a youth who passed 
on some of his experiences. • 

Then there ■ was Siegfried 
Schvrarz, >25 years old, a. very 
gentle male nursefrorircbe ner¬ 
vous diseases clinic - in Karl 
Marx Stadt, arrested -by three 
armed soldiers, taken away in 
handcuffs, and condemned last 
month at a secret trial to 15 
months’ -imprisonment. - The 
charge: anti-state agitation 
fsiaotsfemdliche Seize). Among 
the items seized: poems. “No 
doubt mine”-said Kunze sadly. 
’■I Helgardr Krumm, 24 years old 
and a computer pro&asimer 
from Bendorf, was not a friend, 
bat nn article she wrote for the 
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung 
in West Germany .was taken as 
support for KunzeV book. She 
was sentenced to four years* im¬ 
prisonment in April on the same 
catch-all charge.' 

Bravest of all, perhaps, was 
Rolf Mainz, about:- 3& years- old, 
k-reader in a scientific publish¬ 
ing house in Leipzig before be=- 
ing transferred to the packing 
department- because of his 
views. In 1976.be was con¬ 
demned . for fchit and a half 
year’s imprisonment for writing 
an aftide In Die Zeit, the Ham¬ 
burg weekly, oa The Serufsver- 
bot, GDR-style (die West Ger¬ 
man- regulation through which 
some left-wingers have lost their 
jobs for their' views). Evidently 
he continued to speak put, and 
was given first 30 days in soli-. 
tary -confinement, then another 
-five years inside. 

From tiie dozen or so letterr;;'." 
which he still gets monthly.", 
from tbe GDR .(posted eJst-- _.... 
where;, he deduces that in rlie-^'. 

-past 18 months there has been"- 
a big increase in informers and 7 -' 
agents of the state security,--'* 
with people nor daring to utter -■ • 
their views, and mistrust every- 
where. ' ' 

It saddens , him that so many." ■ 
are prepared to play the game.-:: - 
of the -security’forces: it 
wouldn't happen even in Czeciio- ’"'* 
Slovakia, let alone Poland, fie— 
reflected, and feared it was • 
something to do with the Ger- s '■ 
man temperament. . - • 

" When ne came to die West. ,• - 
Kmtfa.,decide4rtQ. take things 
very slowly, ha fa!ct, he has had _ 
perhaps the most productive 
year of _his' life. Among its - 
products: a film script loosely 
based on.T7ie Lovely Years; a 
book and a record for children; 
a one-boor radio programme on ■■ 

Mozart’s massesand, lines- VI . 
pectedty, a number of new’...’... 
poems. “It's a hew world ”, he.'...; 
said, wonderiogty. . - . . . 

There have been . veryVT."...' 
friendly contacts with neighVV_ _". 
hours in Obe Bavarian country-^., 
side, which they chose partly^;.’. ; 
because it resembled Thurinsia.V~;;'.,' 
and partly because he fiat..“V.— 
begun to feel at home in thr' 
Bavarian Academy ..of Arts^V.~ • 
which made him a member 
after giving him their literacur 
award in 1973. 

Now he and his wife ar 
exCiradty catching up on hirbto 

.to- inaccessible western, la ten 
tnfe. So far be bas bee ; 
particularly inqiressed by Edg»: 
Morin’s La Nature HumainJ. 
and a book by. Raymond CarritV, 
on die• Second-. W«W,War: thj 
Cfa&ed'Stated code in Hfceratu. f • 
Europe-cfcme as a revelation. V:V 
new world indeed, both preset ■ 
and past. .. .. \ !*:• • 

BertKou^, 
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Laytons 

GREAT CHAMPAGNES 
direct from the shipper 

DEUTZ CHAMPAGNE of AY, near Epemay. 

OUDINOT CHAMPAGNE of AVIZE, near Epemay. 

LAST STOCKS before prices leap upwards. 

You will have read in wine articles that the small vintage in 
Champagne has immediately sent prices up—25% likely. 
LAYTONS have shipped their last stocks at the old prices and 
urge* customers to BUY IMMEDIATELY FOR CHRISTMAS. 

QUANTITIES strictly limited 

S00 Cases OUDINOT N.V. Brut excellent quality 
at £3.83 per bottle 

50 Cases DEUTZ N.V. Brut founder member in 1882 
of Grandes Marques 

25 Cases DEUTZ 1973 Brut dry—elegant 
30 Cases DEUTZ Blanc de Blancs 1973 Best Blanc 

de Blancs on Market 
20 Cases DEUTZ Cuvee William Deutz 1971 finest 

Cuvee available 
Cash'Cheque with order please. 
Deliveries FREE UJC Mainland except 1 case orders charged £1.50 extra. 

To order write or telephone: 

Per Case 
IncI-VAT 

£46.00 

£55.00 
£77.00 

£90.00 

£108.00 

LAYTONS, 11 GOUGH SQUARE, EC4A 3JJ 
01-353 1178/9. 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 
Bookshops here, are flooded 
iwth “ self help ” books which 
instruct thear readers how to 
develop tbeir own personalities 
and potential, often at the ex¬ 
pense of others. It is therefore 
a treat to find a book devoted 
largely to fostering behaviour 
considerate of society at large. 

The Amy Vanderbilt Com¬ 
plete Book of Etiquette is not 
strictly speaking a new book. 
It was feat pdbhsbed in 1952 
and was revised by Mrs Vander¬ 
bilt periodically uotB she died 
in 1974. 

The edition published by 
Douhtyday tins month is the 
first since her death. It has been 
substantially reworked by Mn 
Letma Baldridge, whose quali¬ 
fications include having been 
social secretary ax tbe White 
House with the Kenoedys. 

Comparing it with the last 
edition, published in 2972, pro¬ 
vides a fascinating insight into 
bow American mores -have 
changed and are changing. 
Some of the most radical altera¬ 
tions come in the sections deal¬ 
ing with the role of women. 

The index of the 1972 book 
contained an entry: “ Business, 
women in (see also secreta¬ 
ries)”. This has now been 
expunged and replaced by a less 
sexist section called: * Business 
men and women as col¬ 
leagues “ 

On the matter of secretaries, 
Mrs Baldridge treads delicately, 
esperialtyon the steaming issue 
of whether they should go to 
fetch their boss’s- coffee. She 
advises that the boss should 
first ascertain whether the sec¬ 
retary finds it demeaning to do 

so, mid if so to devise another 
system. (One woman executive 
she knows takes in a large Ther¬ 
mos for her staff two or three 
days a week, and they recipro¬ 
cate on die other days.) 

On some points Mrs Baldridge 
defies, the teachings of the re¬ 
doubtable Mrs Vanderbilt. One 
of these is the use of “Ms” 
as an alternative to ** Mrs ” and 
“Mass”. 

In the 1972 edition, Mrs Van- 
derUk had written testily: “ I 
do not advise this abbreviation 
... in the dictionary, ‘Ms’ 
stands onty far manuscript", 

Mrs Baldridge demurs. " I 
personally favour using Ms be¬ 
fore a woman’s first and last 
names (Ms Anne Hutchins) for 
a very logical reason: the usage 
is a great timesaver. One does 
not have to research whether 
the woman one is addressing is 
married or not. 

The authors’ differing atti¬ 
tudes to (he woman question 
manifests itself in other subtie 
ways. In the fascinating sec¬ 
tion on how to eat certain kinds 
of food, Mrs Vanderbilt rules: 

“ It is no shame, by the way, 
for a lady confronted with a 
squab or half a broiled 
chicken to ask assistance from 
the-'gentleman with her in dis¬ 
secting it.” Mrs Baldridge musf 
disagree, for this sentence is 
omitted .in her chicken-eating 
paragraph. 

There is a dash, too, over 
spaghetti. Mrs Vanderbilt recom¬ 
mended winding it round tbe 
fork and steadying it with a 
spoon held in the left hand. 
Mrs Baldridge says dismisstyety 
that litis, is a. method for" 

novices, and that we must 
practice using the fork, alone— 
“ the only authentic, satisfying 
and graceful way”. 

Xt is comforting to learn that 
az least some of the verities 
persist. The method of eating 
lobsters, illustrated in detail, 
remains unchanged. But Mrs 
Baldridge reflects fashion by 
introducing a paragraph on 
eating snails, with the sound 
recommendation that it should 
be done in - tandem or not at 
afi. otz account of z&e garlic - 

The new author tackles other' 
modem soda) dilemma^ which 
were less apparent to her pre¬ 
decessor. Couples living to¬ 
gether without benefit of matri¬ 
mony create tricky problems 
for their potential hostesses (ex¬ 
cept in cases where one of them 
is legally married to someone 
else, in which case they should 
simply be ostracized). 

When sending invitations to 
unmarried couples, she states, 
their names should not appear 
on the same line on the enve¬ 
lope. This distinguishes them 
from married couples where 
the wife continues to be known 
by her maiden name: in this 
case tite two names go on the 
same line. 
- Mrs Baldridge offers no con¬ 
structive . hedp . to unmarried 
couples about how to describe 
tbeir partner. She dismisses as 
flip or sarcastic such appella¬ 
tions _as “ my companionable, 
my ^purtment-ajate, xny live-in, 
my share-mate, my loro-mate 
'She also adnses ggawma- 
“lover" and “mistress” bat 
does not suggest alternatives. 

She introduces a few refer¬ 

ences to homosexuals, who had 
been mentioned by Mrs Vander¬ 
bilt mainly as something to 
warn children against. Homo¬ 
sexual couples may be. invited 
to functions together, accord¬ 
ing to die new edition—their 
names on die envelope should 
be on separate lines, as with 
unmarried, couples of opposing 
sexes. 

There is much about enter¬ 
taining, especially dinner 
parties. Here' again the new 
-author, goes against the old in 
an important ruling concerning 
the seating plan. Mrs Vander¬ 
bilt judged that engaged and 

-newly-married couples should 
be seated next to each other 
as dinners muR they bad been 
married for a year, after which 
they should be divided. 

Mrs Baldridge says that even 
engaged couples should be 
split up, reasoning that they 
talk to each other' quite 
enough. They go to dinner 
parties to find other interest¬ 
ing people to converse with. 

Both authors disapprove' of 
what they rail the *• English 
style” of splitting the men 
from the women' at coffee time 
at formal diners. It is, says Mrs 
Baldridge, ” very fortunately 
going out of fashion”. - 

Mrs Vanderbilt, in her advice 
on behaviour, paid greater, 
regard than her Successor to 
the foftles of foreigners. This 
perhaps reflects a decent 
increase in American insuX- 
barixy,' or a ffeatet confidence 
in the correctness of American 
frays. An exampie is tbe advice: 
on how to accept compliments. 

Mrs feldridee insists that a 

compliment should- alvitys ^ 
answered with “ thank'tyo' 
spoken sincerely’ 'Mrs iVand 
kll. .kU’^MC ! i bill believed that tb^'^ras 
Americanism . which. - -T ' 
eerted forei^iersi -vvqlo;. P1 
ferred their romplimditts :te 

- >. 

acknowledged 
protesting smile ” -.-;v -5L7 * - 

If any one iceoj oair.esacap: 
late such an aS^eOAr&dng bt 
ir is the Tedwace on haw 

■respond mtiie greeting: ™ 
are.you?” both authors aff 
that however dreadful' you te 
the answer most always 
“ Fine, thank you”. _ 

Cmriniy that is hspocrao^{ju 
and hypoedisy-. is sane- rtiiH. 
banned from those self-anal5j 

■books I mentioned['at die be 
ning. For some time now, 
fashionable American way 
been BO. eapMSS one’s targe 
mgs, come to twins with ®°\lf, 
rod nstnre—colloquially looo1 4 
as * lectifig.it hang 'out. • ■ 

Mrs “Vlmderbslt and Sfntinar #■ 
Baldridge represent fixe andt^nt c 
eiis of that. Fsr from letnngwu'ua.- 
aB baig out, they kraia that n. 
much as possible roust 
tucked in neatly. In 

the 

xnti’sn, 
•nt ■ ne 

respects that ■« n--.. - 
life more comfortable, ana 
baps it is time for it to reali 
back into fashion. *tt| ^ ac^i(rVe 

In my column last week £ ^ 'fi the 
people auditioning for 0lscfjvtr 
a modelling troupe at 

ftpin3imenr 

Her imuy. mw •«» “»»— 'VX? t->Uiy _ 

full-time job but preferretgj proL_ 
■ stajrwith the police. 

tasnly accept a job 
'troupe if offered. I tmsj 
her sadly. She was offe 

% 

'"^Tn°nc: 
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the more comprehensive the 
record-keeping of ■ both 
clients and applicants infor¬ 
mation, the more extensive 
the testing and reference 
checking the higher the 
scale of fees will be. At 
Churchill Personnel we en¬ 
deavour to _ do everything 
that is realistically helpful 
to effect a better placement 
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Berry Churchill 
Are Recruitment Services 

necessary, and if so what 
role do such organisations 
play in today's commercial 
world? 

Such questions are always 
being asked and the aim of 
this article is to answer some 
of these questions, and to 
outline our role and objec¬ 
tive today, and the need that 
exists for us. 

Hie role of the Recruit¬ 
ment Service is to act as an 
agent for employers. The 
Service exists because it is 
responsive to the needs and 
requirements of both era- 

■ ployers and job applicants. 
. It exists purely as a middle¬ 

man in exactly tbe same way 
as an estate agent exists in 
the house selling process. 
He brings together rbe 
“buyer” and the “seller” 

i in the market place. If there 
was nor a direct need for 
both these agents they would 
not be. in business today. 

In times of high unem¬ 
ployment tbe service pro¬ 
vides a comprehensive 
source of job openings over 
the entire spectrum of the 
labour market, thus enabling 
applicants to have a better 
opportunity of finding suit¬ 
able employment. It also has 
an in-depth knowledge of its 
jwn client companies and the 
requirements of those com¬ 
panies, and with this know- 
edge is often able to place 
in applicant more easily in 
i position which may not 
tormally be advertised. 

Vho bears tbe cost of a 
Recruitment Service ? 

We believe the answer to 
his must be the dient com- 
»any who buys the service. 
: is tbe company with 
taff requirements that need 
he service, and they should 
pay for it through die fees 
charged to them by their 
dnsen service. If companies 
sun to a Government place¬ 
ment agency, tbe cost of the 
ierrice rendered to them 
would be born by taxpayers, 
who are not corporations, as 
rven corporations with speci¬ 
fic recruitment requirements 
Jut rather the individual 
axpayers—in fact the indi¬ 
viduals bang recruited. 

Recruitment Services, on 
fre other hand, functioning 
affectively, meeting market 
leeds, competing among 
hemseh-es in terms of 

service and price, will in fact 
make a profit, pay taxes on 
these profits, and thereby 
contribute significantly to 
the revenue and growth of 
the society in which they 
operate. 

Do Recruitment “Agents” 
help to create equilibrium In 
the labour market ? 

The labour market In 
general differs from other 
markets . for products or 
services in being more com¬ 
plex and imperfect. The ob¬ 
jective of a labour market 
is to effectively utilize the 
available labour resources in 
response to industry require¬ 
ments. The Recruitment 
“ Agent ” is a middle man 
and assists to effectively 
bala nee la bour resources 
with industry needs, thus 
creating more efficient and 
effective market. A more 
efficient and effective mar¬ 
ket where tbe forces within 
the market are properly 
balanced, is by definition, a 
market which is in a posi¬ 
tion of equilibrium. 

Should there be any regula¬ 
tion of fees of Recruitment 
Services ? 

No. Regulation of fees 
would mean regulation of 
service levels and different 
types of agencies provide 
different types of service to 
their clients. Regulation of 
fees would provide an indis¬ 
criminate approach which 
would tend to provide a 
lower level of mediocrity to 
the industry, rather than 
allowing each employer/ 
client to determine what 
level of service they wish to 
have and what fee they are 
prepared to pay for a given 
level of service. 

Why do - some Recruitment 
Services have a lower scale 
of fees than others? 

Tbe level at which a Re¬ 
cruitment Service establishes 
its fees will relate to the level 
and depth of service pro¬ 
vided by die respective Ser¬ 
vices. The more indepth 
assessment of the applicants. 

for a client. Therefore, our 
fees tend to be slightly 
higher than the average 
Recruitment Service. How¬ 
ever, when you consider that 
a Company is iuvesting in 
an employee for hopefully 
three, five or 10 years and 
this is an investment of per¬ 
haps between £9.000 and 
£100,000, the small percen¬ 
tage difference in the fee. is 
inconsequential if it is going 
tn result in a more produc¬ 
tive and more effective em¬ 
ployee over the long run. 

Do Recruitment Services 
attempt to inflate the start¬ 
ing salaries of applicants 
they place? 

The Service acts as an in¬ 
termediary Agent and does 
not establish the starting 
salary of an applicant whom 
they refer to an employer. 
The starting salary is strictly 
a matter of negotiation be¬ 
tween the applicant and the 
client. The employer usually 
provides the Service with a 
starting salary or starting 
range which they are pre¬ 
pared to pay. Tbe applicant 
likewise indicates to the 
interviewer the salary range 
at which they would be pre¬ 
pared to accept a position. 
Frequently both the client 
and the applicant will seek 
information concerning 
salary levels in the labour 
market, as this is a natural 
function of the Service to 
offer advice and information 
in this regard. The final 
salary arrangement is deter¬ 
mined strictly between tbe 
applicant and the client. 

Churchill Personnel’s ob¬ 
jective has always been to 
find and place effective per¬ 
sonnel with their clients and 
in doing so enable the ap¬ 
plicant to make a significant 
contribution. This is a long 
range viewpoint and our 
training policies and pro¬ 
cedures have been developed 
with this in mind. 
Do Recruitment Services nse 
false or misleading advertis¬ 
ing to recruit applicants ? 

At Churchill Personnel, 
our Method of Operation and 
training procedures all 
specifically prohibit the use 
of any advertising which 
could be construed as false 
or misleading. Critics of the 
industry have charged “ jobs 
advertised are filled by the 
rime tbe applicant applies ”. 
It can happen that an 
advertised job vacancy is . 

Berry Churchill, Chairman 

filled or cancelled prior to 
'an applicant's enquiry. Some 
examples of how this might 
occur are : 

The employer may have 
re-organised bis staff require¬ 
ments, or the employer may 
have received a personal 
applicant recommendation 
for the vacancy. In this 
country, legal requirements 
ensure that job orders and 
applicants be registered. 
Thts enables both job orders 
and advertisements to be 
cross-referenced if necessary 
by tbe authorities. In add¬ 
ition, most leading news¬ 
papers require the reference 
of the individual job order 
prior to accepting any em¬ 
ployment advertisement. 
Prior to any legislation in 
relation to this matter, 
Churchill Personnel had as 
a matter of policy, always 
operated on the basis that we 
never advertise for appli¬ 
cants unless there is a firm 
order from a dient for that 
position. Also tbe Federation 
of Personnel Services of 
Great Britain Limited has 
included a similar advertis¬ 
ing code in its own by-laws 
which is enforceable amongst 
the members companies. 

If legislation was Introduced 
to abolish private Recruit¬ 
ment Services, how would 
the facilities currently avail¬ 
able to employers and appli¬ 
cants then be provided? 

They would not be pro¬ 
vided. As evidenced by those 
countries who adopted the. 
I.L.O. Convention 96, the ex¬ 
pert facilities currently pro¬ 
vided by the private Recruit¬ 
ment Services have not 
transferred to a Government 
monopoly system. The 
inflectiveness of Govern¬ 
ment employment exchanges 
has beat officially recog¬ 
nized in most Western coun¬ 
tries throughout the worid. 
These exchanges have been 
totally unable to compete 
with.the effectiveness of the. 
private Recruitment Service. 
If the industry operated in 
a market where there was 
only a Government-run 
labour exchange, which did 
not provide an adequate ser¬ 
vice—as has been shown in 
the past—we would severely 
restrict the flexibility of em¬ 
ployers and employees 
whilst reducing the mobility 
of the workforce. In addi¬ 
tion, a sole Government ser¬ 
vice would have other 
severe drawbacks. 

As an example, the cost of 
the service rendered to them 
would be charged back 
directly to tbe taxpayers of 
die country who are nor cor¬ 
porations. Less obviously, the 
individual being recruited 
through a government 
agency is in fact paying a 
proportion of the costs of 
his placement incurred, 
through his own personal 
taxation. 

A sole Government system 
would eliminate tax revenue 
from private Recruitment 
Services who meet market 
needs, compete amongst 
themselves, in terms of ser¬ 
vice and price, and through 
their taxes, thereby contri¬ 
bute to the revenue and 
growth of the society in 
which they operate. 

A sole Government system 
would also be unlikely to 
provide specialist knowledge 
of both employer/client and 
applicant requirements, 
speed, flexibility, and per¬ 
sonal service, which are the 
distinguishing characteristics 
of Private Recruitment Ser¬ 
vices. 

These qualities would be 
difficult to re-create in a 
bureaucratic system and 
therefore a sole Government 
service would reduce the 
quality of service currently 
available to both employer/ 
client and applicant. 
Continued on page 4, col 4 

Churchill Personnel invites you to 
a self-management seminar 
V One-Day Seminar on Self- 
VTanag»m»wf and Effective 
lob Organization. 

The purpose of the seminar 
s to transform the way you 
manage and organize your¬ 
self in order to realise your 
purposes and achieve results. 
You will have the oppor¬ 
tunity to discover and 
develop:— 
— Self-management tech¬ 

niques 
•— time-management abilities 

•» monitoring techniques for 
tracking daily activities, 
timing projects wid 
being effective in a multi¬ 
task environment _ 

■— skills in goal setting, tar¬ 
geting and prioritizing 
capabilities in communi¬ 

cating through tbe most 
suitable mode and being 
clear on what you intend 
to communicate 

— an ability to manage and 
organize your work space 

— a capacity to discern the 
areas of your job that are 
routine or can be dele¬ 
gated 

— an ability to use on exist¬ 
ing organizing system and 
acquire techniques to sup¬ 
port you in the develop¬ 
ment of your own inte¬ 
grated system. 

In addition, the seminar 
will dead with such aspects of 
self-management as: 
— your experience and 

point of view regarding 
management of yourself 
and your activities 

— the difficulties you may 
face in setting goals and 

in making a commitment 
to realizing them 

— the barriers that are en¬ 
countered in the process 
of achieving resides 

— the way an which you 
-waste tune -and render 
yourself inefficient 

— previously untapped abili¬ 
ties and resources which 
■will allow yoa to integrate 
your personal experiences 
with the systems you use. 

About the Seminar Leader. 

MONTH KHADEMI is cur¬ 
rently working with a major 
U.S. corporation where he 
is ™«mvger of International 
Business Development and 
Planning, Middle East, hi the 
Transmission Systems Divi¬ 
sion. He is also a Director of 
BMH Investments, Inc. and 
Constant Property Manage¬ 

ment of London, and in addi¬ 
tion is involved with many 
international corporations. A 
graduate of MIT, he is the 
founder of the School of 
Planting and Computer 
Applications of Iran. 

Yon are the only person that 
can get your job done. 

Through tins course yon 
wiR have the opportunity to 
increase your ability to ac- 
comphsh your jak 
and manage your respoasfift- 
lines. 

Far further information 
please contact tie Seminar 
Co-Ordinator or Ohurohfll 
Personnel who will register 
you_ in the next svridnbte 
seminar aod answer any ques¬ 
tions you may have concern¬ 
ing price, dates or locations. 
The number ss 01-828 8055. 

Sarah Hodge, managing director. 

You and I know the 
Importance of our work. It 
is an opportunity for us to 
discover our abilities, form 
rewarding relationships and 
earn a satisfactory income. 
As Managing Director of 
Churchill Personnel, I am 
aware that Churchill Per¬ 
sonnel can only make a real 
contribution to the business 
community when we accept 
the responsibility of provid¬ 
ing a personnel and recruit¬ 
ment service that' will en¬ 
rich, not diminish, yOUT life 
in the area of your work, as 
either employer or employee. 

Churchill Personnel was 
founded by Berry Churchill 
and myself in 1973 with the 
intention of malting a valu¬ 
able contribution in the area 
of personnel and recruit¬ 
ment. For applicants, our 
purpose is to provide a 
counselling service that pre¬ 
sents job opportunities which 
are challenging and reward¬ 
ing. For client companies, 
our purpose is to recruit 
suitable individuals to meet 
present and future employ¬ 
ment needs. Our service is 
based . on results and out 
clients find it to be cost 
effective. 

We began by recognising 
our own fundamental re¬ 
quirements for establishing 

an honest and productive 
working environment at 
ChurchiU Personnel. We 
train and encourage each 
counsellor to be fully 
responsible for developing 
professional relationships 
based on trust. Our results 
are mainly due to the qua¬ 
lity of our counsellors and 
tbe continuous and intense 
training they receive. The 
training is conducted by 
specialists in employer re¬ 
quirements, employee needs 
and communication. 

Through the development 
of our services in the United 
States, South Africa and the 
United Kingdom, we have 
accumulated extensive know¬ 
ledge about tbe way people 
relate to their work. We 
know that work is an essen¬ 
tial ingredient in a satisfying 
arid secure livelihood. There¬ 
fore recognising and asses¬ 
sing an individual’s present 
and developing future needs 
is part of our job. We know 
that certain conditions exist 
when a person contemplates 
changing jobs. Often an 
applicant applies for a job 
that just matches his or her 
present skills and needs, 
without fully appreciating all 
the possible future oppor¬ 
tunities. Accordingly, they 
will accept a job that lacks 
tong term challenge and 

development. Statistically, 
we know they will become 
dissatisfied and leave As 
much as eighty per cent of 
the time, this pattern is 
obvious with the people we 
counsel. By increasing tbe 
applicants3 awareness, we 
will discover and identify to¬ 
gether positions of interest 
and reward. We consider our 
techniques to be very effec¬ 
tive as demonstrated by die 
exceedingly low turnover 
rate of the applicants we 
place. In this way we con¬ 
tribute to the mutual satis¬ 
faction and security of the 
employee, the employer and 
their work environment. 

In my experience the ini¬ 
tial months for the new em¬ 
ployee and employer are 
critical and usually indicate 
the direction of the develop¬ 
ment of their relationship. 
During this important period 
of adjustment we maintain 
dose communication with 
our dient. We are inter¬ 
ested in the new employee’s 
" on the job ” progress. With 
a new relationship forming 
between tbe client and tbe 
applicant there are occasions 
when basic difficulties can 
arise. By extending our 
counseling role, we are able 
to discuss these matters fully 
and give constructive advice 
to assist both parties to 

resolve any problems. It is 
an exciting aspect of our ser¬ 
vice which allows us to con¬ 
tribute towards establishing 
long term productive rela¬ 
tionships between employers 
and employees. 

At ChurchiU Personnel we 
realise the necessity of plac¬ 
ing suitable applicants in 
satisfying positions. The 
future of Churdrill Personnel 
is determined by our ability 
to meet the changing needs 
and growing demands of the 
business community. In Lon¬ 
don, Reading and Johannes¬ 
burg our service is already 
well received and used by 
many different types of 
applicants and companies. In, 
January next year we are 
opening our first American 
branch in New York. I see 
this move as a further oppor¬ 
tunity to discover and per¬ 
fect new skills and techni¬ 
ques. As new techniques are 
integrated into our service 
worldwide. I know the 
results will benefit all our 
present and future applicants 
and clients. 

The enriching relation¬ 
ships with you and the effec¬ 
tive results over the last 
three and a half years have 
been tl» basts of our suc¬ 
cess. It is our pleasure to 
present our company and 
our counsellors to you. 

The employer and the 
employee of the future 

By Frank W. Rosten 

It has become obvious to 
even the most casual obser¬ 
ver that the entire world is 
undergoing a period of most 
profound change. To many 
this change is bewildering, 
perhaps even frightening 
and few among the populace 
at large seem able to put 
their finger on the cause, 
direction and least of all the 
future imparts of this 
change. However, there can 
be little doubt, especially 
here in tbe United Kingdom, 
that these changes are hav¬ 
ing significant impacts on 
employment from the view 
point of labour/management 
relations, rising unemploy¬ 
ment and tbe type of work 
employees are prepared to 
perform, not to mention the 
conditions of such perform¬ 
ance. 

We might summarise the 
change we are all witnessing 
as “the questioning of the 
legitimacy of authority”—in 
short, a social change, trig¬ 
gered by the fact mat the 
materialistic society fueled 
by a puritanical work ethic 
failed to provide us with the 
happiness we felt sure would 
stem from material suffici¬ 
ency. In fact, to our dismay, 
the same material techno¬ 
cracy which gave us elec¬ 
tricity, motor cans and ad¬ 
vanced healing drugs, is now 
recognized as also being the 
cause of industrial pollution, 
nuclear warfare potential 
and world-wide overpopula¬ 
tion. 

The questioning of the 
legitimacy of authority is 
not limited to women’s and 
gay liberation movements, 
nor unheard of demands for 
dramatic changes in that 
most sohtfiy grmmded of all 
organisations, the Roman 
Catholic Church. Increas¬ 
ing?. we are witnessing 
demands by employees for 

a voice in the management 
of their employer’s organisa¬ 
tion, a reluctance to accept 
overtime, an insistance for 
standards in the working en¬ 
vironment which are difficult 
to attain. 

To the changes in people’s 
reaction to their work en¬ 
vironment, must be added 
other factors which further 
complicate the times in 
which we live. The employee 
is also a consumer. The pro¬ 
fundity of changes in social 
attitudes impact on the 
things people bin and. hence 
the tilings manufacturing in¬ 
dustry must produce. For 
example the synthetic fibre 
indusby has been severely 
hit on a world-wide basis 
both from people as con¬ 
sumers as well as people as 
workers. The consumer has 
switched on a major scale 
from clothing made from 
synthetic fibres, to clothing 
such as blue jeans made 
from cotton. This has caused 
massive over-production of 
synthetics estimated to con¬ 
tinue at least through 1985. 
The obvious solution of clos¬ 
ing down plants to counter¬ 
act the over-production 
problem can not be imple¬ 
mented due to adverse 
labour reaction backed up by 
government legislation de¬ 
signed to protect jobs. 

These social changes are 
in turn accompanied by 
changes in technology which 
still further complicate the 
world in which we live. We 
are all aware of the stagger¬ 
ing progress that has been 
made, sad as continuing to 
be made in the field of elec¬ 
tronics. The slide rule has 
been replaced by inexpen¬ 
sive but efficient calculators, 
mechanically operated 
watches by digital 
watches. Cre& card transac¬ 
tions wiH soon be replaced 
by Electronic Funds Trans¬ 
fers System whereby, a* the 

press of a button, the buyer’s 
account is debited and the 
seller’s account credited. The 
field of automation is pro¬ 
ducing robot-like machines 
which will soon handle even 
more of die menial tasks cur¬ 
rently employing large num¬ 
bers of people. A. little 
further on .the horizon looms 
genetic engineering which 
could make heavy in-roads 
into the chemical industry 
by reducing demands for 
such items as fertilizer. 

Yet another area of change 
effecting employees lies in 
the international area, speci¬ 
fically the, so called, north- 
south relationship of the 
interaction between the 
industrialised and develop¬ 
ing countries. Japanese com¬ 
petition, especially in the 
motor industry, radio/TV and 
ball bearing production is a 
well known fact in Europe. 
However, competition is by 
no means limited to these 
fields, nor is Japan anything 
bur a forerunner of wnat is 
to come. Sapid industrializa¬ 
tion in South Korea, Nigeria, 
Brazil and elsewhere promi¬ 
ses to make these countries 
the Japans of the future. In 
competition with the indus¬ 
trialised world they enjoy 
the benefit of recently 
installed, up-to-date, equip¬ 
ment, a disciplined work 
force “guided” by autocra¬ 
tic _ or semi-autocratic 
regimes . and a certain 
nationalistic enthusiasm en¬ 
gendered by the prospects 
of transforming their third 
world country into an indus¬ 
trialised state. This is in 
sharp contrast to the out¬ 
dated machinery still being 
used in many united King¬ 
dom factories, the relative 
weakness of western Euro¬ 
pean governments whose 
power is daily challenged by 
the questioning of the legn 

Cootmaed on page 4, col 1 

Frank Rosten, director of 
the Stanford Research 
Institute International. 
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Why use Churchill Personnel ? What will Churchill 
Personnel do? By Nick Hankinson 

Both the job seeker, and 
the potential employer will 
ask these questions. To pro¬ 
vide the answers I have out¬ 
lined. from my experience 
the benefits of our service 
for the applicant and the 
client. 

The Applicant 

Churchill Personnel Con¬ 
sultants will represent you 
more objectively than you 
will present yourself. From 
our extensive counselling 
experience we know bow to 
present your expertise and 
potentials to a prospective 
employer. 

We have available many 
job vacancies that are not 
advertised either by us or 
our clients. By visiting 
Churchill Personnel you will 
have the opportunity to dis¬ 
cover these other available 
positions. 

Churchill Personnel will 
handle your application in 
complete confidence. IVb 
know and understand your 
reasons for not wishing your 
movements to be kiiovm. 

Through our extensive ex¬ 
perience of counselling ana 
the relationships we build 
with our clients, we are able 
to present you to companies 
not overtly recruiting. In this 
way we have created excep¬ 
tional opportunities for oui 
applicants. 

important decision and we 
endeavour to ensure the 
move is as troublefree as 
possible. 

The Client 
Churchill Personnel « 

divorced from the pressures 
and personalities of your 
work environment and will 
select and recommend only 
qualified applicants for your 
consideration. 

Using Churchill Personnel 
is cost effective. The sole 
cost to our client is the fee 
incurred only when a 
Churchill Personnel candi¬ 
date commences employment 
with yon. This tax deduct¬ 
able fee should be balanced 
against the alternative costs 
of your private recruitment 
campaign, typically the sum 
of advertising costs (produc¬ 
tion and insertion), time 
taken to collate response, 
conducting applicant inter¬ 
views, screening and refer¬ 
ence checking; stationery, 
postage and telephone and 
obviously, all lost time in 
relation to normal job func¬ 
tions. Remember the cam¬ 
paign may be unsuccessful, 
or a candidate appointed 
mav prove unsatisfactory 
and leave after a short 
period of employment. 

Churchill Personnel handle 
all response from advertise¬ 
ments ensuring all appli¬ 
cants, however they present 

Nick Hankinson, Manager 
Technical & Professional 
Division. 

themselves, are objectively 
at our expense. 

Unless otherwise instruc¬ 
ted we do not divulge the 
clients name to applicants 
until an interview is 
arranged. It is important to 
many companies that staff 
movements are not generally 
advertised. 

Churchill Personnel pro¬ 
vides a choice. We supply a 
short list of applicants able 
to do the job. We know only 
you can decide whether the 
applicant will fit into your 
environment. 

We operate a “ controlling 
counsellor" system. One 
counsellor is appointed to 
handle your account, all 
information is channelled 
through him, allowing 

The Technical and Professional Team. 

A consultant, known at 
Churchill Personnel as a per¬ 
sonnel “ Counsellor ” will 
counsel and advise you. He 
is extensively and continu¬ 
ously trained to give you 
advice on market trends, 
salary and overseas appoint- 
meats, etc. He is interested 
in placing you in the rig/it 
job. 

After interviews your 

counsellor has arranged, you 
are invited to discuss with 
him your opinions of the 
jobs, and hare any outstand¬ 
ing matters or queries 
checked on your behalf. 
Changing your job is an 
assessed for the job. We 
draw applicants from a wider 
net, bv job and corporate 
advertising, recommendation 

and from our own bank of 
registered applicants. 

It is our job to provid* 
clients with an effective 
short list, derived from all 
resources, of screened and 
tested applicants able to do 
the job and from which you 
will be confident of making 
au appointment. 

Churchill Personnel under¬ 
takes confidential advertis¬ 
ing on your behalf, profes¬ 
sionally copy written, placed 
in the correct journals and 
through regular contact, a 
long term working relation¬ 
ship to develop. 

Churchill Personnel Is 
working for you. Our coun¬ 
sellor is a professional in his 
field-—recnritmen r—and able 
to advise on market condi¬ 
tions, counsel new employees 
and advise 5x10—bis client. 

W.' fcfcjRf 

A 60 or 90 day insurance 
programme supports your 
investment in a new em¬ 
ployee and the insurance is 
renewed on a free replace¬ 
ment should the original 
employee prove unsuitable. 

AU communication is a two 
way process. Through work¬ 
ing closely with us we. can 
provide sound recruiting and 
personnel advice. By becom¬ 
ing familiar with the way we 
operate and providing us 
with a clear concise job 
description you will be able 
to use ChurcbMl Personnel 
as an efficient extension to 
your personnel function. You 
will discover the service we 
provide is certainly dif¬ 
ferent. 

BE POSITIVE— 
USE THE PROFESSIONALS 
-CHURCHILL PERSONNEL 

Wendy Smart on training 
an 

As Branch Manager oF 
Churchill Personnel London 
one of mv main responsibili¬ 
ties is to ensure that an 
effective, motivating training 
programme exists. It has be¬ 
come increasingly obvious 
over the years I nave enjoyed 
in personnel that an in-depth 
training programme can 
totally influence the relation¬ 
ship between employer and 
employee. 

Tn a fiercely competitive 
recruitment industry it has 
been both stimulating and 
challenging to create a work¬ 
able framework at Churchill 
Personnel around which suc¬ 
cessful relationships can 
form. Continuity of employ¬ 
ment in our environment 
and, indeed, in any industry 
can only auger well for the 
parties involved. 

So often in recruitment we 
hear the statement “if only 
I had known what was ex- 
pected of me” or “If only 
she had told me that further 
training would add more 
satisfaction to her role in 
our company.” A bitter les¬ 
son to learn at the final hour 
of employment. 

When employing or 
actively seeking a new job— 
particularly after a long 
relationship with the pre¬ 
vious employer—it can be 
absolutely disorientating to 
experience the new demands 
of an unknown environment. 
The new association with un¬ 
familiar machinery. un¬ 
familiar systems and job 
criteria, sets up doubt and 
uncertainty for both parties 
Unless training and support 
training are implemented a 
suitable base for a long term 
relationship is unlikely 10 
form. 

The training programme 
here at Churchill Personnel 
has a very definite structure 
—this has evolved over our 
years of experience and pro¬ 
vides this effective base for 
a professional and mutually 
rewarding relationship. Sup¬ 
port training is constant and 
again, we can relate this to 
the . standard employer/ 
employee roles where, after 
the initial enthusiastic burst 
of training, the foundation is 
left to deteriorate through 
the lack of support, unclear 
guidelines on development 
and acknowledgement and 
appreciation for results 
achieved. 

How many productive 
areas are fragmented by the 
genuine lack of understand¬ 
ing of the party concerned— 
either because a new em¬ 
ployee simply does not know 
how or why to handle a 
situation, or a perfectly 
trainable productive em¬ 
ployee is thwarted by admin¬ 

istration and unjustified 
antiquated systems. To enjoy 
successful systems—question 
those systems and ambitions 
constantly—the human in¬ 
volvement in industry dic¬ 
tates this naturally—systems 
do not. 

To realize an aim whether 
as an employer or employee 
flexibility is a major factor. 
Be flexible enough particu¬ 
larly to admit to your change 
of ambition or expectations 
—so many systems become 
established because the basic 
‘ why * has been removed 
From the equation. 

At ChurcbHl Personnel to 
maintain a level of integrity 
and real contribution in the 
industry it has always been 
necessarv to question and 
remain flexible in the mar¬ 
ket. The wants and needs 
of employers and employees 
change almost imperceptibly 
and generally to the market 
condition. This flexibility 
extends to the job function 
—are you prepared to be 

flexible. possibly short- 
circuiting systems to achieve 
an end result that will be 
meaningful—that ideal job 
—that ideal employee ? 

One of the reasons for our 
undoubted success and rapid 
expansion is this flexible out¬ 
look. It is fulfilling to assist 
individual* in their search 
and realisation of a goal. 
Surely this is the baseline of 
any successful business rela¬ 
tionship—an ability to adapt 
to individual needs and 
wants—and in the final 
analysis to adapt to a com¬ 
mercial environment that is 
changing form almost daily 
wirh the introduction of new 
technology and communica¬ 
tions. Flexibility and appreci¬ 
ation in the personal working 
sphere enhances a total work 
commitment—to get the job 
done—effectively, profes¬ 
sionally and economically; 
and at Ci archill Personnel 
it is a pleasure to assist onr 
clients and applicants as they 
achieve these ambitions. 
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London Division, Secretarial and Clerical Counsellors and Administration PersonneL 

How effective is 
a temporary 

Health for High Performance 

\' V.- H 

Jenny Burr, Temporary Division Manager. 

My name is Jenny Burr 
and 1 manage Churchill 
Personnel’s expanding Tem¬ 
porary Division in London. 

I have been working in 
the personnel field for five 
years, two of these years l 
have been involved in the 
consultancy business. 

How effective is a tem¬ 
porary ? 

With the ever changing 
recruitment field land no 
company today can claim 
100 pa- cent staffing for long 
periods), commitments to 
business must be efficient, 
and immediately effective. 

Personnel to new companies 
seeking new aids to business 
effectiveness. Tn certain in¬ 
stances- 10 ‘carry* perman¬ 
ent staff 'is-costly and in¬ 
effective, crippling-adminis¬ 
tration departments reduc¬ 
ing the effectiveness 
of . permanent staff. Tem¬ 
porary staff—screened and 
tested—^are relied upon to 
work consistently on a short 
or long-term assigument- 

At Churchill Personnel we 
can estimate business peaks 
and production costs, so that 
temporary staff are 'on rap3 
to 'relieve immediate head¬ 
aches. Flexible use of tem- 

With temporary staffing p0rary staff during the year 
the worry is lifted from the ^ begin to ease costs and 
everyday pressures of per 
son oel departments and. 
therefore, company functions 
and productivity are raised. 

The time wasted in wages, 
PA.Y.E., and National Insur¬ 
ance contributions is saved 
by our organisation manag¬ 
ing the administration there¬ 
by reducing the considerable 
non-productive time factor. 

What about the demand! 
for Temporaries? 

With the ever increasing 
supply of good secretaries 
and professional and techni¬ 
cal personnel on onr regis¬ 
ter. all of whom are tested 
and screened, today’s tem¬ 
porary is highly cost effec¬ 
tive, particularly on peak 
load times and holiday 
periods. 

SELECTION 
My experience in selecting 

the calibre and personality 
of a temporary to fit a com¬ 
pany's requirement leads to 
a reliable and professional 
service. 

Many of our established 
clients are keen to recom¬ 
mend the name of Churchill 

eventually lead-to long-term 
investment. 

This outlines why, for me, 
my job is so satisfying. With 
the influence of people con¬ 
tact, and the demanding 
pressures for perfection, the 
satisfaction lies in lie rap¬ 
port I achieve through client 
and applicant, and the in¬ 
volvement of seeing a * com¬ 
mitment * from start to 
finish. To be able to handle 
a demanding and responsible 
role entirely on one’s own 
and being able to recognise 
the important factors on an 
*hourly ’ and daily ' basis 
rather than long and more 
permanent term, needs dear 
thinking and quick decisive 
action, which I fed confi¬ 
dent and relaxed in. 

The pressure of meeting 
diems* needs immediately 
and effectively makes 
me aware of spontaneity and 
a sharp awareness of the em¬ 
ployment maker. 

I look forward to many 
more ex eking years of ser¬ 
vice to clients and a con¬ 
tinuing growing relationship 
with nay temporaries. 

However highly paid yon 
are, however good your work¬ 
ing conditions, how you feel 
and how you function de¬ 
pends ultimately upon your 

physical fitness and coordin¬ 
ation, your emotional stabil¬ 
ity, and your mental clarity. 

If yoa’re tired, overweight, 
or your bade and shoulders 
ache, or if you’re irritable, 
preoccupied, or feeling gen¬ 
erally stressed, you might 
just wait for it to pass with¬ 
out doing anything about it. 
If you do want to do some¬ 
thing about it, where can 
you start ? 

There’s a growing recog¬ 
nition that some form of 
exercise makes you feel 
better. There are many ways 
of keeping fit from jogging 
to lifting weights, dancing, 
and sports. All require a cer¬ 
tain measure of discipline, 
some take quite a time to 
leam, and others may need 
special equipment. For these 
or many other reasons, 
people avoid regular exer¬ 
cise and tend to stay well 
below their potential. Con¬ 
sequently, we don’t function 
as well as we could, we 
don’t get as much out of 
life, and we are less happy 
than we could be. 

As individuals, or as part 
of an organization—at any 
level, a department, a bus¬ 
iness. a community—health 
affects performance and pro¬ 
ductivity. It is well-known 
that in Japan many compan¬ 
ies recognize the benefits of 
providing facilities for reg¬ 
ular exercise: A beH rings, 
music comes over the P-A. 
system, and the employees 
get up from their desks, or 
off the production line, and 
begin a sequence of exer¬ 
cises. In the United States 
too, large corporations are 
integrating keep fit pro- 
grammes into the daily work 
schedule. - _ 

Now iris possible here. The 
Arica Institute, a non profit 
malting educational organiza¬ 
tion headquartered in New 
York, has developed a sys¬ 
tem of exercise that is easy 
to learn, enjoyable coda, re¬ 
quires no special equipment, 
and works quickly to im¬ 
prove our overall perform¬ 
ance. Pspchocdisthamcs^ has 
been tested by several _ thou¬ 
sand people in _ trammgs 
throughout the United States 
and in Europe mid taught to 
thousands more is busi¬ 
nesses, professional bodies, 
umvereiues, schools,, hosia- 
taJs, social clubs, prisons 
and drug rehabrhtation 

centres. Arica Institute has 
been awarded a three-year 
research grant by the U.S. 
Government’s National Insti¬ 
tute of Mental Heateb for 
further srudy of the benefits 
of Psychocalisthdries. 

The 1978 Arica Catalogue, 
which is a complete pros¬ 
pectus of everything pre¬ 
sently offered by Anca In¬ 
stitute, including a two-day 
training Teamwork-, Coopera¬ 
tion and Interaction and 
Dragon's Milk mix, a nutri¬ 
tious high energy food, gives 
this description of Psycho- 
calisthenics: 

“ PsychocaJIstbenics is a 
unique programme of physi¬ 
cal exercise designed to 
restore the body to its natu¬ 
ral condition of flexibility, 
strength, and vitality. It is a 
balanced sequence of 26 exer¬ 
cises that moves the entire 
body as economically as pos¬ 
sible under the control of 
the breath. 

“ No special apparatus is 
necessary to do rsycbocalis- 
thcnics and, once learned, it 
can be completed in about 
20 minutes, leaving you with 
the security that you have 
received all the exercise you 
need for the day. 

** Unlike other exercise 
programmes, Psychocalis- 
thenics integrate? body, 
mind, and emotions. Not 
only does PsycbocaKsthemcs 
condition au the muscle 
groups of the body{ but be¬ 
cause each exercise js accom¬ 
panied by a specific breath¬ 
ing pattern that adds rhythm 
to the movements and sup¬ 
plies oxygen to ail the body’s 
extremities, an essential com¬ 
ponent of emotional health 
is provided as well. 

“ With practice, the move¬ 
ments of Psychocalisthenics 
become progressively more 
subtle and eventually pro¬ 
duce a stare of deep medi¬ 
tation. 

** Psychocalisthenics is done 

consciously and with enthu¬ 
siasm but in a relaxed man¬ 
ner. It is approached with 
an attitude of ‘caringfor my 
body’ rather than pushing it 
to surpass records or match 
standards. The purpose of 
Psyehocatisthenics is to focus 
attention in eadx part of the 
body until it is filled with 
vitality and awareness. 

■ Specific groups of the 
exercises may also be used 
in special situations, such 
as to reduce stress, to gain 
quick energy, for the desk¬ 
bound, for the ‘ morning 
after \ and during preg¬ 
nancy. A shortened routine 
is suggested for days when 
time doesn’t permit doing 
the full sequence." 

Sarah Hodge, a director of 
Churchill Personnel, says, 
“We have had several Psy¬ 
ch ocolisthenics trainings at 
ChurchsM Personnel. Per¬ 
sonally, my experience of 
Psychocals is the sense of 
well-being and the channel¬ 
ling of ray natural energy. 
I am able to concentrate 
more fully and boodle my 
work more easily. Through 
Psychocalistheoics I experi¬ 
ence complete physical fit¬ 
ness. I nave noticed that 
other individuals in the com¬ 
pany who do Psychocaiis- 
tbensics regularly are more 
alive and productive.” 

Peter Lloyd, a counsellor 
at CburchzU thinks “the sys¬ 
tem is brilliant. It definitely 
works. One of the things 
that absolutely has worked 
for me is the breathing. Tm 
an ex-asthmatic and when I 
started I had great difficulty 
with inhaling and exbaKog 
fully. I’ve noticed a distinct 
improvement with_ Psycho- 
calistheoics. And it’s great 
to do it in a group.” 

Members of the Arica 
Institute have taught Psy¬ 
chocalisthenics in the United 
Kingdom to people from a 
very wide range of back¬ 

grounds: housewives and 
mothers, teachers, students, 
schoolchildren, carpenters, 
jewellers, designers, camera¬ 
men, minicab drivers, engi¬ 
neers and. doctors, barbers, 
cooks and nannies. Malcolm 
Stewart, a 39-year-old con¬ 
ference organizer, has been 
doing PsydaocaKstheoics for 
five years. “ Pm three stones 
lighter than I was in the 
early seventies. I learnt Psy- 
chocaKstheaics and J was 
amazed that I could do it 
1 could even stand on my 
head. And Pve kept doing 
it There are always new 
levels to get into. It’s the 
only exercise system that 
makes me want to dance. 
What I notice most with it 
is that it makes the day run 

more snoothly. Pm more 
Coordinated. I feel much 
becrer about my body. I now 
know what I can do to keep 
in good shape.” 

It takes 10 one-hour ses¬ 
sions to learn Psych ocalis- 
tbenics. Anybody will be 
able to do so in regular 
classes that begin io Novem¬ 
ber at the Arica facility in 
London. For companies, in- 
house trainings are 
arranged. Also, individuals 
are trained to teach it to 
others within their own 
organizations as a basic fit¬ 
ness and health routine. The 
book. Arica Psychocalis¬ 
thenics (now in its second 
printing in the United 
States) is a complete manual 
for the exercises. A wall- 

chart is provided with the 
course. There’s a cassette 
tape of music specially com¬ 
posed to accompany the 
exercises and a short colour 
film of a large group giving 
a lively and attractive 
demonstration. 

Caring that you’re in good 
condition is finally your own 
responsibility. Psychocalis¬ 
thenics gives you die chance 
to do something about it. 
As a research foundation 
executive said soon after 
he’d started . learning it. 
“Pve never before gone to 
work feeling as if I was up 
on a slimmer holiday morn¬ 
ing." 
to 1978 Arica Institute. Inc. 
Arica and Psychocalisthemcs 
are service marks. 

Arica PSYCHOCAUSTHENICS* 

ABAL«CS>SEQUafCEOF26DCS*CISES 
PRACTISED 20 MINUTES ADA? LEAWED FN10 ONE-HOUR LESSONS 
RESTORES FLEXBaiTYSTRENGTH AND VITALITY 

’Aft 9f itm second tBssontfBlinjy body hod loose nod up a tol* ENGINEER 

'Ener&sJna-in a short time It wearies aff the botfy'YDGATEAC^ER 

1 Bee the stnxtomotii-trsthB only exercise system Fve managed to stick to* 
POyrSRADUtfESTCJDENT 

DAYTIME OR EVENING CLASSES ALL AGES 

• Paule Davidson John Isaacs 01-6071148 
135 HEMINGFQRP ROAD. LONDON Nl. 

.Arica Psychocalisthenics by Oscar ichazo 
INDISPENSABLE RffERENCE BOOK FOR PRACTISING AND PERFECTING 
PSYCHOCAUSTHBflCS 
£3.30 PUIS 50p P&P TO ORDER CALLOt-6071148 
* 1978 Arica Instate#, toe. Arrca* and RtreftneatKHianfcs arc service marks 

'Wmrnrn* 
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' RESEARCH 5 
YOUR FUTURE 

vanei* oppoflurnly j.-<s cVi- 
ponsibi’Ky are ttw ;ra, 
tractions m nus, soi:i,’l 
research opining Yq^r peu- 
Sonatflv. typing and asiMy 
to liaisn at all levels ita IMS 
Qualitiaa most sasgm alter 
10 Why noi reap tt»o rentire: 
Of your obvious potential— 
rtng me now and nnd ou! 
^ Of o—l m Margaret on 82B 
mu. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

Arc you led up wun sitting ar 
yjur aesk all cav and every 
day ? Then Ihis position has 
Peon dosignoj for ,ou Your 
laianls for liaising wrin your 
clients face to race in men own 
environment jna be.ng -ne 
craalor from start 10 rmisn cl 
each prOfeci will arijeta you ro 
be one 01 the key people m 
din involving and enterprising 
company A basic :o«9:d':b1 
Pa oft around enables you :o so 
Ibere By nnging Sue on B2E 

Personnel Consultants 

fMMMWMWWBmi 
THE WINNER 

INTERNATIONAL 
CHIT-CHAT 

£4,500 
■•Vfn inc iT.phdiis on Inter- 
no-ionui :gloi liaison your 
lpp-no:cn communication 
abilriin will do appreciaiud. 
0ul your »j:r lor urgamsa- 
llen ing '-dig Ip this vw* 

Informal atmosphere. Hunalo 
everything front oflrco aemin. 
Ira-ei jriangurnenis to meel- 
ing Clients. Develop lhls 
uo.vio.i to mil yCmr needs. 
Sr d-cisito. Ring Media on 
928 8055 

Churriiiii 
Personnel Consultants 

EXPLOSIVE 
TALENT 
£4,700 

£4,500 
B Join lorces win these ,Ciung 
• alert properly consultants. 
B Your outgoing personality 
• will be appreciated as you 
B become involved with iop 
B level negotiations. Wlih a 
B PA/Sec. flair lor organlsa- 
B Hon and an ability lo co- 
B ordinate olfice adminlsitn- 
B Uon and secrerari'ai affaire. 
B you'll progress quickly in this 
B stimulating environment. Far 
® a rewarding luiure ring 
• Anne on 828 BOSS. 

Personnel Consultants 

OIL WELLS 
£4,200 ■+■ 

Want Id w i secretary all your 
Ilia ? OR would you rather join 
forces with this young crazy 
American end keep the office 
running smoothly while he s 
away. Just your audio expertise 
brings Ihg key o! the door and 
allows you total freedom. While 
taking charge of Ihe day-to-day 
running of the office, handling 
all queries, taking care of the 
clients and stall.' order station¬ 
ery and generally lake charge. 
Be the first to get your loot In 
die door and call Anne on 828 . 
bps;, 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

GLADRAGS 
BOOKKEEPER 

£4,000 
The directors Of rite most zany 
clothes retailors in London naa 
sn opening lor you. As celebri¬ 
ties buy the clothes you will deal 
with all Ibo cash boohs—utilising 
youi financial knowledge. Com- 
piemom this go-ahead company 
with your oflervpscent ye! res- 
pon&ible persona lily and cosh in 
on Ihe 50c« discounts by phoning 
Clare on 928 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

RECEPTIONIST 
to £4,000 

As you like an advertising en¬ 
vironment ihia is for you I As 
recepuorusi in thla Advertising 
Agency your duties Include ans¬ 
wering switchboard—answering 
querias—lots of clients to see 
loo—a little typing and mod ol 
ail you d be able lo learn lots 
about advertising. There's a dress 
allowance twice a year, prollt 
sharing, and many olhor perks l I 
II you d like a career, have one 
and ring Susie on B2B 8055. 

Churchill . 
Personnel Consultants 

HELLO TEMPORARIES 
Come lemp with me all year round. 1 have very 

exciting and rewarding assignments for secretaries 
at lop pay in advertising. PR and fashion. Ensure 
your winter is weii looked after by contacting me. My 
name is Jenny Burr on 82B 8055. 

Churchill Personnel. 
Temporary Division, 

Abford House. 
15 Wilton Road. 

London S.W.iV lit. • 

> You n bo considered Invaluable I 
: by the director of Me friendly • 
• go-ahead finance company asS 
• you assist him in hie day. Or-S 
Sgamao Ms travel arrangement!, ■ 
• mt-ofinus and bookings. With your 5 
• flexible aitltudo and aec. sklilaS 
i become Involved with admires-» 
! (ration and work at all levels. • 
; Onl‘ you esn mske s difference! 
> m vow life. So ring Lorraine ■ 
| on 828 805$. 2 

Churchill : 
: Personnel Consultants = 

INSTRUMENTAL 
£4,000 

Bo an appreciated central 
prvni ol this Marketing Dirac- 
lor e day by mulsllng him in 
all aspect! ol PR, prometlwis 
and pueiianing. Wltp your PA/ 
Sec annbuies four musical 
representative, are at your 
beck and call lo. The music 
io ringing out so ring in 10 
Tina on 828 boss. 

! Personnel Consultants 

ROVING PA S 
£3,250 S 

An extraordinary opportunity ft 
lo iDin a generous and exdl- 9 
ing company with a new and • 
speedy promotion. You will ® 
naan be oui and about, meet- 9 
mg clients, as an essential * 
perl of an energetic success- • 
fu! team. Your basic socro- • 
lorlal skills are the passport * 
to much wioer horizons. Bo 2 
quickly, Call Jane on 828 j 

ChordiHI • 
Personnel Consultants • 

JEAN1US! 

£4,000 

1 PA/Soc to the 'protect manager i 
| becomo Involved wlih a wide-1 
1 variety of happanlngs. no two I 
I days are ever ihe same. And with 1 
1 50discount on olothes and I 
[ olher parks lo take advantage * 
j of you -will love every mlnuto. I 
I So ring me now. I'm. Margaret * 
j on 828 8055. [ 

Churchill l 
i Personnel Consultants I 

EASTERN 
STAR TREK 
£5,000 -f + 

Marketing and export background 
■ ^-spiced with yoorsPA/Sec skilla. 

mixed with a language to be¬ 
come be valuable assistant to the 
Inventive managing director of a 
nourishing live-star company. TMa 
is a unique environment which 
ensures you complete satisfaction 
ao if you're a one-man person 
act fast and call Carolyn on B2t 
8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

j- BUSY" 
£ Top Salary 

I 8 stands lor board—a PMB>. 
switchboard urilldn a really 
unique poraormol consultancy. 
You will never be alono situ¬ 
ated m an ultra modern re¬ 
ception. occasionally assist¬ 
ing with roosali on and clerical 
duties. Aa the company ex¬ 
pands worldwide you can 
expand yeur friendly person¬ 
ality lor a completely sally¬ 
ing day. Name your price 
when you phone Clare on 
528 0055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

■ TRUMP CARD | 
£4,500 | 

| Liaise with executives ol lop 
companies and eraet this de- ■ 

■ lightful ran lor partner as he ■ 
■ advtees companies on inelr “ 
■ legal matter!. Lota of PA and a 

admin to enjoy so your sec- ■ 
ralartal skills wont be too 
much in domend. It's absorb- ® 

I Ing and exciting so ring now B 
and find out more. I'm 
Margaret on 828 8855. 

I Personnel Consultants i 

NUMERATE! 

Gel ahead and keep pace 
with this quickly expanding 
property company. Plenty ol 
phone contact and an oppor¬ 
tunity to delegate to ebanre. 
With your knowledge of book¬ 
keeping up to trial balance 
and a minimum amount of 
typing your future is guaran¬ 
teed. Good promotion 
prospects too. Warn to 
know more ? Ring Lorraine 
on 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

MONEY 
FOR SALE 

£4,700 
The elite executives ol an inlet- 
national finance company in 
Mayfair hm an opening for your 
positive P A/Sec qualities In 
assisting Ihe services manager 
Hia liking lor delegation must 
caich your eye and promotion 
potential has completed the sale. 
Show your Initiative by phoning 
Clare on 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 
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g CITY SLICKER g 
S £4,300 S 
o’ O 
4, H>> a a iohv our ixi H So « 
p Sam easy appreciation u g 
B his PA and office attimnis- q 
4) rrdior—a how oit your ifiiiia- g 
O live and secretarial rahnis g 
n as vou organise and ugic>>— g 
O nfiliw you- ntibry :a acif g 
g with poop i’.- and x:soc-.i'» o 
O with ihe Or.!! by urging o 
D Uandl on B23 MSS. n 
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MOVE ON > 
£4,600 

.'. Mow into a ncckiIuI <?n- 
vironmonl S3 you lot? Or. till! 

V secretarial ana admin sir .time 
V (esponsibiliTy. The ulory r«- 
X fleets the prestige cl thi-. 
A position—their lop oi».*ntb 
■J- from home and overeat win 
V warm 10 your lospecrefl °Af 
V Sec role The perk; :oc are 
V on (he level you woulc DT-cr 

—50 be appreciated im ,cur 
uue worth Ring Tina—«onf>- 

V dendally—on 828 8055. 

Churchill 
>: Personnel Consultants 

DIAMOND 
JUBILEE 

£3,600 
Diamonds are fascinating so -lea' 
with iham here. Variety is (he 
order of ihe day. You ll oversee 
preparing Ihe stones lor expert, 
amoy tela* and look atfar Ihe 
books. Meal '.hu clients and look 
alter travel arrangements too— 
only a tittle typing is the boats. 
It's ihe spice of life—so savour 
it now, by phenmg Nadia on 828 
8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

PICTURE 
WINDOW 

£4,000 j 
Thi'sp ptesuse Esraie Xger'e In ■ 
a deligniful pork-Sido location | 
offer you (he opportunity to put > 
your audio talent to yocu advan- | 
(age Tnetr lovely Investment > 
Uanoger is jusi wailing for your I 
assistance ro liaise with ms ■ 
clients on big msney uansac- I 
(ions Do a deal today, call , 
CoraII• on 838 8055. I 

Churchill ^ 
Personnel Consultants 1 
_I 

IMS■■>■■■■■■MKMMMHMM 

THE S 
FOUNDATION S 

£4,200 1 
Client caraaci is an important ■ 
part of your daily role as ■ 
pa/Soc to ine EDphun- ■ 
cared Director c'. one Of 5 
England f. most prodigious 5 
companies Enjoy a decision S 
making environmem and S 
attend flen high powered S 
meetings. Smile all the 5 
way io luxury when you call S 
Carolyn on 828 8255. 5 

Churchill 5 
Personnel Consultants 5 

AMERICAN 
ACCENT 

Ee m (ouch with the lalec: 
msrkcl irtormalion and (tie 
lalesi Btraregieo as you assist 
this appreciative associate. 
You've got Ihe ability to 
handle top clients on the 
phone, so utilise this and 
your vecretanal talents to 
Nrti;!pai3 iu»y in your 
boss's nay. Create rrns oosi- 
tion your way. Tall me today. 
Anne on 828 8055 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

Become a vital link rn a 
small efficient team dealing 
wilh London's 80.000 Doc- 
lors—noi all at once I Your 
Confident phone approach 
logelher with typing ability 
and interest In Bdmmtsfj-aion 
will keep you on call So 
don t delay, phone Carolle 
on 828 BOSS. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

DEFENSIVE MARKETING 
£4,000 + 

The military marketing queerer 
of the mosi elite and smooth- 
running engnte and car menu- 
laclurer world-wide, has an 
opening lor a flexible PA/Sec 
lo handle crises calmly and 
lake an interest in the marketing 
of engines lor missiles, aero¬ 
plane? and heficopteis. Com¬ 
munication and diplomacy at alt 
levelj are the " nuts and holts " 
Ot this position Phone Clare 
now on 828 BO55. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

There's *wa .of scope l» you y 
lo develop and tackle more i 
than secretarial duties when Y 
you organ tee the dally life of A. 
This powerful attorney. In your A 

Y luxury offices you'll bo meet- y 
Y ing hia fascinating contacts Y 
A In a friendly, relaxed atmo- > 
■J- sphere. Take up ihe case ter 
Y calling Carolyn on 82B 8055. 

y. Churchill \ 
| Personnel Consultants i 

: New Honzons £4,000 
; Sm store by your aecrelatiafi 
.background and sail away to 
.success with this expanding 
■ company. You will join the two- 
;partners and me chairman and- 
I took after all Ihe secretariat' 
; Side ot the Business and watch 

It grow! Take charge of the ' 
; phones and present a bright . 
Macs to the clients ao you meet ■ 
land greni ihem; handle Ihe 
idiar/ snd travel and hotel1 
ariangementa. Prove you ore the 

|king pin sec. Call me now I'm ■ 
i Anna on 828 £055. 

; Churchill 
! Personnel Consultants ;! 

PROJECT I 
YOURSELF ■ 

£4,000 " 
As leader Of this ream you Jl I 
organise the life of thrs globe 
ironing partner and his lol- ■ 
lowers, they research, insn- | 
gate and supervise projects 
world-wide which depend on ■ 
lhair expertise. Don't miss | 
the boat. Ity to the phono- 
call Cora Do en 828 8055. ■ 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants I 

BE A STAR! 
£4,500 

Your undoubted sacral anal -know- 
how ensures recognition here and 
sets the seal on a successful 
future I The oversea! director Of 
this well-known international 
company will bi* more than 
pleased to make way for you aa 
you take control of his heclic 
days Besides that you'll handle 
phones, look after tRe clients 
and keep his diary up lo date t 
So if you warn io make a 
dazzling eraranee take your cue 
from Anna today on 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

FASHION 
WORLD 

to £4,500 
Be In the know on Ihe 
launch pad when this 
renowned fashion house 
reopen tor ihe season. There 
■re Plans io expand nation¬ 
ally and internationally so be 
Hi ai the beginning. You 
will be responsible lor all 
aspects ol bookeeping so 
keep vour figures in trim 
and call Jane an 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

MARKET RESEARCH 
£3,600 

Help xeep things rolling for mis 
young Associate Director as you 
nandle his diary and appoint¬ 
ments. in connection with the 
production ol books dealing 
wt:h ihe various racers of market 
research, you will be processing 
administration, assisting with ihe 
presentation and mailing shots 
and ensuring despsicn. Your typ- 
Ing talents will lop vou Into this 
team effort. Gel results oy ting¬ 
ing Anne an 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

BUSINESS 

They re in the prestige oil 
business.1 and all the sdmints- 
tiBiionrL travel arrangements, 
etc.' are yours lo handle. 
WOfh you're sec beck record 
you'll he ai ftm lop of the 
tree. As Assistant lo Ihe 
executive. - Very much your 
own creation. So don't hesr- 
late. phone Nadia on 828 

Personnel Ciisultants 

IMPORT YOUR !j 

TALENTS 
£4,000 

Play an essential role in this 
t new imoort/export finance com-1 

pany by assisting the dlmcrer. j 
1II s jusi taking off so handle all 

■ correspondence. Ihe arranging! 
; of appointments and dealing' 
iwith suppliers lace to face anal 

■ 'over the phone. You know your1 
lvalue so be iMPORTanl and call'; 
(Tine on 828 8855. 1 

Churchill 
!! Personnel Consultants ; 

WINNER 
TAKES ALL! 

£4,000 
Your aQuciability- will be well 
appreciated In this energenc 
sports association. Sell monvi- 
tion and an organisational lla.r 
will make you a win/ior as you 
arrange and promote events in 
lhls exclllng Held Gel involvsd 
In functions, learn obcxir proof 
reading ana aitena spons men - 
frigs. Mstch your typing islenls 
to :hre by ringing Jlna on 828 
8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

CHILDREN’S 
RIGHTS 
£3,500 

Be Involved internationally 
with every section ol the 
media as well as countless 
charitable and voluntary or¬ 
ganisations—it c a very ex¬ 
citing venture relating io 
children. You'll be Audio PA/ 
Sec to the Info. Officer, so 
if you're ready for Ihe chal¬ 
lenge call Carolyn on 828 
8855. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

LIFE AT THE TOP 

£5,000 
J Do you cnioy running Ihe office 
■ and organising the business 
S while Ihe- boss Is axray? Liaise 
2 with editors and printers and bet 
• into an adventurous career. 
■ your secretarial skills will be 
2 exercteed occasionally but 
■majnry you will bb into more 
• exciting things.. Find out more 
■ by ringing Margaret on 828 8855. 

| , Churchill 
: Personnel Consultants 

TEXTILE 
TREAT 
£4,000 

TAis company manufactures 
oriental carpels and imports 
them irom Ihe East. As PA/Sec 
to Ihe Sales Director you'll be 
dealing with overseas clients 
and making travel arrangements. 
Administration is an added res¬ 
ponsibility. so wirh your eye for 
detail and sec. talents you'll 
teed a muiii-lace ted day. Leera 
more, phono Nadia now on 828 
8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

PROMOTION, 
PROMOTION 

£4,000 
Thai is what you can expect when 
you lake the plunge into this 
gregarious, rapidly expanding 
company. Step up a rung by 
standing on your PA/Secreiarlal 
skills and ambition, and before 
long you will lind yourself -it 
the top ol ihe ladder. Calf ms 
now or loret-SL wander ! I’m 
Jane an 828 8055. 

Churchill . 
Personnel Consultants 

TECHNICAL AND PROFESSIONAL 
J" SALES ~i 
{ EXECUTIVES j 
| Min. £6,500 + Car and I 
j expenses | 
I Of course you cart sell, bui are . 
I you gening the rewards you | 

deserve ? You re smart and ■ 
I keen with an Bxceltew sales I 
I background, and me personality t 
■ lo carry you lo the lop in this I 
I friendly company You H have ■ 
■ your own larrltory (S. Easi or 1 
I provinces) with commission on ■ 
Ialt sales on a wfoa range of * 

office equipment. The Skv s 'he i 
Ilrnut on earnings Don’t hesi- • 

late contact Erica Gray now on I 
I 828 8055. 

j Churchill I 
i Personnel Consultants J 

PRODUCTION/PROCESS 
PLANNING ENGINEERS 

c £5,500 
Plan your p>agression with con¬ 
fidence with Ihis major group 
offering real prospects io pro¬ 
duction management. You enjoy 
responsibility, problem solving 
and people liaison and will en¬ 
joy company benofhs including 
subsidised restaurant, season 
ticket loan, etc. Use your famili¬ 
arity with process layout, looiing 
and materials handling lo secure 
security, contact Glno Rican on 
828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

,— —-—-- 
f ASSISTANT 
f TO THE i 
| CHIEF ACCOUNTANT | 
| £6,743 | 

| Who can resist benefit* Itee j 
1 these? Assistance with 
I purchase, mortgage a* „3 f ■ 
1 Contrib. Pension. Free Car Park, 
I 4 wka 4- + Holiday7 You're a 
* mature ACCA/ACA with a definite 
| eye lo the Future so be ihe 
* «o contact Judi-Anna Rbacoe on 
| 828 8855. j 

j Churchill I 
I Personnel Consultants j 
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I TECHNICAL SALES I 
| c. £10,000 + Car I 
. Enjoy a small company envir- , 
| onment ottering close liaison | 
, with development and manage- . 
1 mom and the chance lo be I 
(property recognised as a ma|or • 

pari ol ihe corporate team. A 1 
i background ol chemical engineer- ■ 
I ing applications and the talent I 
I lo develop major accounts ■ 
I whilsi not neglecting the basics I 
■ m an expanding home and over- j 
« uta* market will ensure total » 
I job eaiisiaction. oceUenl re- l 

muneiailon and commensurale » 
(career potentials. Contact I 

Gino Rican pn 828 8055. 1 

I Churchill I 
I Personnel Consultants I 

ACCOUNTS 
PROFESSIONAL 

SALES/MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

£5,700 
You have recenlly qu.ililied 
and seek a thoroughly re¬ 
warding. responsible posi¬ 
tion with a clear roule io 
management. You desire a 
good benefits package sub¬ 
sidised meals and recreation 
laclliiiee. 5o conuci James 
de Slun on 828 8055. 

Churchill 

Personnel Consultants 

ACCOUNTANT’S 
RIGHT-HAND 

£6,000 
Now you can be appreciated 
lor your true worth With 
simply your bookkeeping 
C.V. ihis is a definite step 
up. Be assistant lo the 
accountant and onj'cy ihe 
reflected prasllge Ring now 
In confidence lo Judl-Ann 
Rescue on 828 BOSS. 

ChurdiS! 
Personnel Consultants 

}&ar Client. 
Just a shon reminder lo book your lempo.-ary staff 

or the Christmas holiday period now. By P|an™rig 
ihoad. f can ensure that your needs are met. i wok 
orward to extending my top service to you. 

Yours fa'iWuUy, 
Jflrmy Burr. 

JiufChlil Personnel. 
Temporary Division, 

Ablord Housz. 
15 Wihcn floed, 

London S W.f 
Telephone . 828 SOaS. 

. Enjoy real career challenge with I 
I thla International trading com- 
Ipany. You will be responsible | 

ror sales worldwide but per- . 
> sonsIIty is more Important than ) 
I foreign languages. If you require , 
I a high starting salary, excellent f 
1 benefits package, a performance . 
> orientated environment and a I 
• managerial future contact James < 
| de Sim on 828 8055. I 

I Churchill I 
I Personnel Consultants * 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEER 

c. £6,000 + Car 
Small specialist group rapidly 
expanding their export involve- 
mem offer exciting friendly 
environmem. overseas (ravel 
opportunities and real equity and 
directorship potentials lo young 
(mid 30'a) high flyer with pro¬ 
duct development expertise. A 
lull benefits package will be 
tailored to the right person so 
contact Glno Rican on 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

INTERNATIONAL 
SALES MANAGER/ESS 

£8,000 + CAR 

Opportunity now available for b 
dynamic sates person with an 
exciting and expanding audio 
visual company. Witn your Euro¬ 
pean languages and export sales 

experience you will lead a great 
team to success. Act now and , 
ring Mark Madsen on 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

PRESS AHEAD 

£4,000 
Travel . the world Irom Ihe 
luxury of your own office— 
advise and handle situations 
as they arise—utilise your 
initiative to make decisions. 
Things would happen fast 

• for you hern so put your 
j PA/Secratarlal background 

- to good use end ring 
HamH on 128 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

PRODUCT/PROGRESS 
ASSISTANT 
c £4,500 

Exciting textile group offer 
ambitious numerate young per¬ 
son on Involving and responsible 
position at London H.O. liaising 
with recording production, co¬ 
ordinating Imported supplies and 
producing regular production and 
delivery analysis. For this excit¬ 
ing poet offering real career 
prospect! contact Glno Rican 
on 828 BOSS. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

OFFICE 
MANAGER/ESS 

c. £5,000 
Friendly oily baaed imports/ 
distribution group awail your 
management expertise. Become 
fast involved in personnel and 
systems admin., benedia Inves- 
ilgadona and cnah flow control. 
A real management opportunity 
In an exciting environment. Call 
peter Lloyd en 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants , 

DEPARTMENTAL 
MANAGERS/ESSES 

c £5.000 
This large Surrey based retail1 
company, are really going, 
places. They'll reward you inn ; 
your supervisory retifl hack-.' 
ground handsomely. An Inlerosi- 
frtg career position for Ihe,. 
ambitious. To find out mors con- 
(act Mark Sladeen new on 828 ! 
8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants L 

“1-2-3” IN 
MAYFAIR 

£5,000 
Luxuriate in the irapfilngt 
of auccaaa—As partnership 
secretary you . wilt be in¬ 
volved with all company 
decisions as you keep them 
and their books In order. 
Lunches will be a delight 

■ too ss you associate wilh 
the beet. So occopt s chal¬ 
lenge and call Rosemary pew 
on B28 BBSS. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

S MULTI-UNGUAL? | 
5 SCOTTISH INTEREST? S 

B c B'm 1 
■ It s people aft ihe wty with (g 
■ your multl-IIngual talents and HI 

jl interest In Ihe Highlands. ? 

_ Thai's afl it lake! to got in- g 

■ voIved in a venture with a ■ 
■ dltlorsnce. So call Mark O 

g Sixteen on 828 8055 today. “ 

S Churchill 5 
5 Personnel Consultants S 
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SELL FINANCE 

To £5,500 + Car 
Do you desire a secure luiure. 
high salary, company cat. lub- 
5idlsad mortgage and pension 
scheme, and ihe advantages ol 
an established Finance House 
behind you ? Your llnmce rales 
background wilt guaranies you 
a senior position with lhls ex¬ 
panding company Coniocr James 
de Slun on 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

——————0999 

• GRADUATE | 
• TO £7,000 • 
• This is an exceptional oppor- • 
• tunny lor a career minded • 
• graduate A large sofiwear • 
® house in Central London 8 
• appreciate your scientific or • 
• engineering degree and an 4 
® interest In computing. Your ® 
® future Is assured when you ® 
® join forces wnti such a for- ® 
® ward thinking group. Comae! 9 
® Mark Madsen new on S28 ® 
• RJ)S5 0 

• Churchill | 
S Personnd Consultants I 

AN ACE FOR 
AN A.C.A. 

£5,400 to start 
Deal vourseif a winning hand. 
You could become a partner m 
rhis friendly Wcw End practice. 
Your salary will be reviewed 
every six months, and you'll b- 
ottered season iicker lours and 
a car lease scheme It you ve 
just boon elected. AC A. hr re's 
a clear route to the too. Pl.-y 
your trump card by camacnr-g 
Erica Gray sn 82B 8055. 

Charchlil 
Personnel Consultants 

SALES 

REPRESENTATIVES 

c £4,000 + Car 
Join ihis leading manufacturer of 
hign speed business communica¬ 
tions systems. Operating Irom 
home vou will be free to realise 
your real poienlial Use your 
proven sales background and 
make the right move by calling 
Peter Uoyd on 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

5 TOP SALES ?: 
:f POTENTIAL 
v Earnings 

C. £7,000 J 
X Cr-nlidem in your ability ? ■[■ 
Y This company oiler inex- y 
Y haustible leads, lep preducts V 
Y and full sales support. If X 

lop i-arnings eie your moll- J. 
•J. van on. contact James de Slun -J- 
-J- on 828 8055. 

:■: Churchill 
y Personnel Consultants £ 
ivI-W-XvI-Xv-X-Sv+Wv.' ■ 

SYSTEMS j 
i ANALYST ! 
: c £6,000 inc. Allowance 

You can gel a good salary any¬ 
where. bui look et ttieee perks' 

■Bonus. BUPA. subsidised max Is. 
•car allow arte, excellent promo¬ 
tion pro;pods and traaf Involve¬ 
ment. I mar eared? If your back- 
ground includes about 2 years 
programming l COBOL/RPG?) 
coni eel Erica Gray tv real job 
saUsfac'.lon on 828 8055. 

I Churchill 
1 Personnel Consultants '■ 

ACCOUNTANTS 
£4,000-£8,000 

Lending audio group altar res- 
ponwCiliiv. invoivfvneru and real 
career prospaers In a young 
dynamic and Iasi moving environ¬ 
ment Periodic ccnaolidaltons. 
l.»* end market ledger compila- 
-ion ara only part of the invofve- 
manl a I the centre operatons 
finance depaiimem Gel where 
the action is. use your newly 
acquired protesp'onal qualltica- 
IrOrtS land a degree?] lo flat 
where the action 16- Contact 
Paler Lloyd op 828 8055. 

Churchill 
Personnel Consultants 

Your times could he better. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Our Portfolio of Top People 
Many of us are already 

planning for the new year 

and we can see the areas 
where we are looking for 
improvement. Have we 

looked.at the people within 

these areas ? Normally the 
successful areas contain 
individuals who don’t just 
do, their jobs bat actually 
enjoy achieving their speci¬ 
fic tasks. Those individuals 
affect our profits, not only 
in terms of efficiency, but 
also in die overall effective¬ 
ness. We all know that the 
effectiveness in our different 
market places, no matter 
what our product or service, 
is directly connected with 
our profitability. Are the 
individuals with your organ¬ 
isation improving profits ? 

Your profit improvement 
this year is a reflection of 
the people within your 
organisation. We want to 
introduce you to people who 
will be part of this improve¬ 
ment. We are, therefore, 
presenting to you this short- 
list of individuals who in our 
assessment are effective in 
their roles. We have 
screened, tested and refer¬ 
ence-checked these indi¬ 
viduals, and we have identi¬ 
fied the type of contribu¬ 
tions we know they can 
make within an organisa¬ 
tion. Perhaps your organisa¬ 
tion ? 

We look forward to hear¬ 
ing from you and extending 
our services to you to com¬ 
plement your staffing re¬ 
quirements which in turn 
will improve your profit 
performance. 

PLANNING engineer 

Applicant 1188 aged 35 
and a chartered production 
engineer started his career 
with an HNC mechanical 
engineering and has pro¬ 
gressed through various 
assignments in the United 
Kingdom, Europe and the 
Middle East, largely in the 
petro-chemical industry to 

a salary level in the region 
of £20k. dependent on loca¬ 
tion. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
Chartered accountant 

bom 1946, married with a 
young family, applicant 
11859 has completed his aca¬ 
demic studies with e 
Master’s de^ee in Account- 

time studies in sales to pro¬ 
gress to a career position. 
Pleasant, well presented and 
articulate with a mature ap¬ 
proach, a salary of £3,000 is 
sought. 

petro-cnenucai inaustry to r-™« • --«- 
his present post as Head “SJ^ 2^*?“ 
Si* 2r__ _- career has. since leaving a Planning Engineer with a 
major international con¬ 
tractor. Fluency in two 
European languages and 
familarity with one other 
plus real technical expertise 
will command a salary of 
£10,000 p.a. 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
A chartered engineer, 

member to the Institute of 
Mechanical engineers, appli¬ 
cant 11688 has undertaken 
various overseas projects on 
three continents over the 
past several years. Exper¬ 
tise includes, gas. compres¬ 
sion /treatment plant: off¬ 
shore rig book-up; produc¬ 
tion platform consrtuction 
planning engineer; oil pipe¬ 
line and storage contract 
engineer; industrial and 
municipal waste plant con¬ 
struction and control, and 
various process plant com¬ 
missionings. A valuable man 
commanding £20,000 on over¬ 
seas projects. 

career has, since leaving a 
major international profes¬ 
sional firm, been largely in 
the Middle East in a finan¬ 
cial management capacity. 
The applicant is fluent m 
Arabic but new seeks a UK- 
based position offering a 
salary of £9,000 p-a. 

TECHNICAL MANAGER 

AppHeanc 11501 bom 
1945 and married with three 
children has an impressive 
academic background in¬ 
cluding a lst-Oass Honours 
degree and FbD in Mechani¬ 
cal Engineering. Since com¬ 
pleting his studies he. has 
worked on various projects 
including acoustics and 
noise generation in rotating 
plant; stress analysis of 
container vessels and cool¬ 
ing systems in nuclear 
reactors; low-temperature 
liquid viscosity studies, _ etc. 
A versatile and enterprising 
chartered engineer com¬ 
manding a £9,000 p.a. 
salary level. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

Applicant 12234 aged 45 
and single, has lived abroad 
part of has life and has en¬ 
joyed a successful safes 
career in highly competitive 
markets. He has sold such 
diverse products as property, 
wine, vending machines, com¬ 
munications systems, and 
double glaring and enjoyed 
a high income as a result of 
his application and talents. 
Now seeking a career posi¬ 
tion with a £7k earning 
potential. 

CONTRACTS ADM3NISTRA- 
270N/PURCHASEVG 

12300 is single, aged 31, 
and lives in Central London. 
After his education culminat¬ 
ing in his 13-Sc. Chemistry 
and B.Comm. he joined an 
international chemical group 
as a management trainee 
working in various disciplines 
including finance, distribu¬ 
tion, marketing and market 
research and sales. Our 
applicant has been respon¬ 
sible for publications in the 
labour communications fields 

INTERNATIONAL_ 
BANKING EXECUTIVE 

Applicant: no. 11682. 
European expertise is only 
part of his talents. A 32- 
year-old married man with 
a history involving import 
and market financing, 
foreign exchange, short-term 
credit, new issues, balance 
analysis, securities and 
bonds, mergers and acquisi¬ 
tions, liquidations and gen¬ 
eral management. Impres¬ 
sive? With all tins and his 
languages allied to extensive 
overseas business, we think 
so. £15,000 is a realistic 
salary level. 

gioeering and qualifications 
in cobol computer program¬ 
ming. Our applicant pre¬ 
sently lives and works in 
S-E. England as a proposals 
engineer for a manufacturer 
of thermal fluid heater and 
waste beet recovery systems. 
His experience has covered 
most aspects of design, pro¬ 
duction and sales of pro¬ 
ducts ranging from fork lift 
trucks through water treat¬ 
ment capital equipment to 
ball mills and boiler con¬ 
trols. At £6,000 p.a, be rep¬ 
resents an excellent invest¬ 
ment. 

Son able academic and prac¬ 
tical man with a valuable 
background seeking £5,500-r. 

seas projects. mantfum a t^,uuu p.a. ^ latterly has been in- 
salary level. volved in the development of 

PRODUCTION ENGINEER MARKETING EXECUTIVE chemical and mining instru- 
11405 is a 32-year-oJd en- A Hont taK2 ased 31 a mentation and tbeir subse- 

gineer with ONC and HMC XfiSSSled bi-linfflnS ^ent * ** °Pe° 
in mechanical/ production en- mm- maricet. AJjnght and per- 
gineenns and qualifications / d ^ -th MSc sonable academic and prac- 
m cobol computer program- fn Admlnistra- kcal man with a valuable 
ming. Our applicant pre- ^ ^S^edaiistb^Sss background seeking £5,500-1-. 

byes and works in finance and OJL, to- 
S.E. England as a proposals gether mar- CHARTERED ACCOUNT- 
engmeer for a mmwfacturer kedng ^ advertising ANT. 
of thermal fluid heater md studies. A career progress- Applicant no. 1243S was 

TrSSri trough Account Execu- elected to the Scottish Insti- 
His experience has covered Uve Product Management, tute of Chartered Account- 

££ Management to ™ £ IStJTES when he 
««. *52: Senior Account Executive has en;ovcd a dramatically 

d“C? racgug.from fork lift (Market Research), has led 
trucks through water treat- £o the applicant’s present fPSsian and industry Li vim: 

search a inSdoi. hf oaji mills 3Tw Doner con- career Drosocct where his * . An.mjr, 
trols. At £6,000 p.a. he rep- experienced talents will ^t^!^dimr“and»?3it 
resents an excellent invest- ensure a £5,000 p.a. salary. 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 
Thirty-three years old, a 

chartered engineer. Member 
of the Institute of Structural 
Engineering, applicant 11539 
has been actively involved in 
management of private and 
public sector housing and in¬ 
dustrial buildings construc¬ 
tion. An all-round know¬ 
ledge of RC works; struc¬ 
tural steelworks, timber and 
load-bearing brickworks 
allied to design detail super¬ 
vision at senior level indi¬ 
cate a salary of £7,500 p.a. 

SOIL MECHANICS 
ENGINEER 

32 years old, married and 
a true European speaking 4 
languages, applicant 11555 
is a graduate in civil engin¬ 
eering with an active career 
in formwork, post stressing, 
survey control and erection 
of heavy structural steel, 
and latterly soil on site and 
lab. investigations: site data 
interpretations, foundation 
and pile point levels; foun¬ 
dation pressure bearing 
capacities and settlement be¬ 
haviour; report compilation 
and on site suspension. The 
applicant has worked and 
lectured in Europe and the 
Middle East and commands 

MESSENGER 
Applicant 11485, only 

eighteen years old has, since 
leaving school, enjoyed one 
job as a messenger with a 
travel group. He now seeks 
a simitar post in a company 
offering the potential to en¬ 
courage him into a sales 
career. £2,000 p.a. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNT¬ 
ANT. 

Applicant no. 12438 was 
elected to the Scottish Insti¬ 
tute of Chartered Account¬ 
ants in 1971 since when he 
has enioyed a dramatically 
improving career in the. pro¬ 
fession and industry. Living 
and working in London he 
has specialized in contract 
audit; expenditure and profit 
reporting, tax expenditure 
claims, etc., with special bias 
towards the oil industry. A 
sum well worth the £9,000 
p.a. be seeks. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
Only 20 and fluent in 2 Euro¬ 
pean languages applicant 
10711 has held one position 
since leaving school in gen¬ 
eral engineering as a trades¬ 
man machine operator, pro¬ 
gressing into telephone sales. 
Having progressed towards 
general admin, work, he now 
vridhes to utilize bis part 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR. 
12424. a chartered account¬ 

ant with an impressive Im¬ 
proving commercial and 
industrial career in corporate 
finance. This man has been 
actively involved in overall 
control of bis comoany's 
recent expansion within rbe 
U.K. and overseas. Married 
wirtf a young family our 
applicant ar 37 most com¬ 
mand a salary level of 
£11,000 + . 

Continued from page 1, col 7 such communication. The 
. . . , . very fact of including the 

lunacy of authority and the work force in a major cor- 
Jack or any cohering forces poraie activity has beneficial 
that might motivate diverse psychological effects on 
interest groups within any labour/management rela- 
coumry to begin pulling in tions. 
the same direction. 

What, then, can the em¬ 
ployer and employee reali¬ 
stically expect in the short 
and medium range future ? 
Since jobs are provided by 

Lastly, upper management 
must be willing to listen and 
act on the advice of the 
planning department; a re¬ 

sult best achieved by, assur- 
empioyets let us look at em- ing the active participation 
ployers first. of top management in most. ployers first. 

Faced with foreign com¬ 
petition, strained labour/ 
management relations, short¬ 
ages of investment capital 
accompanied by changes in 
consumer habits, outmoded 
equipment, rising costs and 
shortages of energy and raw 
materials, run-away inflation 
and increasing government 
interference, among others, 
the employer in ehe indus¬ 
trialised world finds himself 
in an unenviable position. 
Nevertheless, despite these 
difficulties one man’s threat 

if not all aspects of the 
planning process. 

While the • employer 
of the future must 
adapt to rapid change the 
employee must do likewise 
but in different ways. The 
rapidly disappearing puri¬ 
tanical work ethic as a social 
basis provided employees 
with the wages needed to 
purchase material goods as 
well as providing self satis¬ 
faction through work. The 
social changes now in evid¬ 
ence impact in both areas. 

is another man’s opportunity. Today the benefits of 
The successful future em- material wealth must be 
ployer is the one who 
recognises the opportunity 
well enough in advance and 
is able to exploit it in a 
profitable maimer. 

From the practical view¬ 
point This requires sophisti¬ 
cated and diversified plan¬ 
ning by a group of profes¬ 
sionals who have direct 
access to management as 
well as the work force, and 

shared among a much lar¬ 
ger group of people, namely 
the under-privi]edged within 
the national boundaries of 
industrialized countries as 
well as with the third world. 
Furthermore, menial tasks 
such as office routines and 
assembly line operations no 
longer fit the mould of self 
satisfaction through work. As 
technology advances, par- 

wbo enjoy the confidence of tdcularlv electronics in the 
Un*L mnane . ee1    j ?     _ v j..- both. Sophisticated means 
that planners must be able 
to read, and correctly inter¬ 
pret, both strong and weak 
signals of pending change. 
Weak signals are particularly 
important in that they pro¬ 
vide an early warning, albeit 
sometimes lacking in accur¬ 
acy, which enables timely 
preparations to be made. In 
a world that is changing ar 
an accelerating pace and in 
which adapting to change re- 
quiries ever increasing lead 
time, the need for weak sig¬ 
nal monitoring can not be 
over-emphasised. Further¬ 
more, planning must be 
carried out across a wide 
spectrum of activities. Gone 
are the days when economic 
monitoring provided the 
essentials for a bottom line 
performance as expected by 
corporate shareholders. 
Today, the stake bolder must 
be satisfied which group 
coo tains the work force, 
those living in the environ¬ 
ment influenced by corpor¬ 
ate activities as well as the 
shareholder^the latter 
often being the public at 
large. To the monitoring of 
economic factors . mast be 
added the monitoring of gov¬ 
ernment legislation, con¬ 
sumer behaviour, social 
attitudes, the environment 
and international factors to 
name but a few. 

Equally important is the 
need of the planner to enjoy 
the trust oE the work force 
so that the essential signals 
are communicated to those 
able to act effectively ort 

office and increased indus¬ 
trial automation, the need 
for such work will diminish, 
a factor further influenced 
by competition from the 
n Japans ” of the future. 

Thus the employee of to¬ 
morrow faces a continuing 
rise in unemployment. A 
reduction in the work week 
Is undoubtedly the wave of 
the future but in effect this 
merely distributes limited 
job opportunities more 
evenly. 

Having shared available 
work time with his collea¬ 
gues and available wealth 
with the third world, the 
employee of the future still 
faces the most pressing 
problem of tomorrow: bow 
can a growing number of in- 
di vidua Is with an increasing 
amount of spare time on 
their bands and diminishing 
material wealth gain satis¬ 
faction in life? The answer 
must surely lie in a chang¬ 
ing fife style. 

The nature of new life 
styles befitting the circum¬ 
stances is far from clear, 
neither is a new life style 
universally applicable. There 
are however,. certain hall 
marks. Individual responsi¬ 
bility and more refiance on 
self must replace the atti¬ 
tude of allowing big govern¬ 
ment, the multinational cor¬ 
poration and other massive 
power centres to take care 
of people’s problems. The 
concept of “ small is beauti¬ 
ful ” points in this direction. 
Nowhere is this more desir¬ 

able than in return of power 
from big,. cumbersome and 
bureaucratic governments to 
the people at grass roots 
levels. Such a move would 
replace the confrontation of 
hefpless-feeling people to¬ 
ward impersonal power cen¬ 
tres to co-operation in 
smaller groups with whom 
the individual can identify 
through a sense of belonging. 

Establishing, or perhaps re¬ 
establishing the feelings of 
belonging and identifying at 
a personal level brings us 
back to the previously men¬ 
tioned corporate planner. 
Identity manifests itself ex- 
rernally by the clothes 
people wear, the furniture 
rhey use and the means of 
travel they employ. The cor- £ orate planner who can 

eep his finger on the pulse 
of changing life styles will 
recognise . the commercial 
opportunities these changes 
offer. 

I a considering any discus¬ 
sion about the future it 
should be noted that any 
predictions about tomorrow, 
esoecialiy in the social 
scrbere, tend to appear pessi¬ 
mistic when viewed from 
the vantage point of today’s 
values. Although the out¬ 
look for the employer and 
employee may appear bleak 
there are several encourag¬ 
ing factors wbicb should not 
be overlooked. In the first 
place, there are numerous 
opportunities for those who 
look in the right place and 
come prepared, as indicated 
in the previous paragraph. 
Secondly, people in all walks 
of life will have more leisure 
time and it may be hoped 
that, with co-operation 
among the employing and 
employed groups, more and 
more people will learn to 
occupy that time in a self 
satisfying manner. Thirdly, 
current and future tech¬ 
nology will undoubtedly re¬ 
duce boredom and hazards 
from the work environ meat 
by delegating these tasks to 
machines. 

Certainly the transition 
from the industrial society 
to whatever label we wish 
to attach to the newly emerg¬ 
ing one will be as painful as 
the Industrial Revolution 
but the faster people will 
adapt to that society by 
accepting its values the fas¬ 
ter we mil reach a new stage 
of stability, co-operation and, 
perhaps, inner wealth. 

PROFESSIONAL PA/SEC 
A professional company is 

sought by Miss F. With an 
impressive C.V.—which in¬ 
corporates acting as PA/Sec 
for an institute and a profes¬ 
sional body Miss F. is an un¬ 
usual candidate. A degree 
and excellent speeds take 
her well above the average 
employee. Knighcsbridge, 
St. James’s or Mayfair are 
the ideal geographic areas 
for Miss P. Maturity, good 
presentation and reliability 
—an asset to any organisa¬ 
tion. £4,500. 

ELLE PARLE LE 
FRANCAIS COMME IL 
FAUT 
Miss C.—with English as her 
mother tongue—is very keen 
to blend her confident 
spoken French and French 
shorthand with a top job— 
preferably in the West End 
—at £4,000 an excellent can¬ 
didate in every way. 

Continued from page 1, col 4 

Why have Recruitment Ser¬ 
vices rapidly expanded their 
activities over the past 20 
years ? 

Recruitment Services de¬ 
veloped in response to the 
needs of employers and 
employees. Their expansion 
is directiy related to the 
increasing needs of the 
labour marker, as both the 
economy and the labour mar¬ 
ket . have become more 
sophisticated. 

Up to and daring the 
Second World War, the 
placement function was ful¬ 
filled in the main by State 
employment exchanges. Since, 
the end of the War, there 
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exclusive ASSISTANT 
You will wonder how you 

ever managed without 
Anne’s assistance. As true 
right hand to a fast-moving 
executive, Anne's talents wIU 
finally be fuffilled. Organisa¬ 
tion, administration and 
liaison are aH. everyday 
occurrences in the chair¬ 
man’s suite—this is where 
her confident manner and 
diplomacy come to the fore. 
Regrettably, her present em¬ 
ployer is moving. A glow¬ 
ing reference confirms 
Anne’s worth. £5,000. 

Churchill Personnel 
is not a job— 
it’s a way of life 
by Avril Davies, Manager—Reading Branch ‘ 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
Career development is 

essential for Ms M. As an 
accounts executive for a 
number of years and with a 
background in promotions 
and originally secretarial, an 
accounts executive position 
is the obvious choice. 
English born and educated 
the major part of her experi¬ 
ence accumulated in the 
UJ5.A.—as media buyer and 
account executive Ms M. 
established a reputation for 
success. At c £4.000 a key 
employee. 

ACCOUNT ANCY/ADMIN. 
ASSISTANT 

Ms D’s present emplovers 
are relocating and are find¬ 
ing it difficult to hire 
another Miss D! Her job 
function has encompassed 
researching and processing. 
unusual salaries and coping 
with the allied personnel 
problems with a great dfeal 
of empathy. Budgeting and 
taking responsibility for 
accounting has also been on 
her daily agenda. Naturally' 
figures are a second 
language to Ms D and any 
financial field will value her 
enterprise, c £5,000. 

I joined Churchill Personnel 
in Reading in October, 1976, 
and I haven’t looked back. 
After 6 months of being the 
Branch’s Client service rep¬ 
resentative I trained as the 
Branch Manager—and what 
an experience, I have learnt 
more about people and life 
in the past 18 months than I 
could ever have learnt in 
another job. 

To make someone respon¬ 
sible is the best way to know 
whether they can or cannot 
cope with life. There have 
been times when Fve warned 
to run away—J don’t mean 
leave my job but leave all 
the responsibilities because 
at that moment they seemed 
too much. 

Fve been through the 
usual tough times we all 
experience in business, short 
staffing over holiday periods, 
etc., and somehow it was 
even more exerting to take 
oo the challenge and expand 
and grow. 

The team we have here is 

fantastic — working1 hard, ns on an exclusive basis. We 
taking responsibility weil and are the first people thtey 
really- getting oil with each - think of because of our long- 
other. Relationships are standing successful rdfitiem- 
reafiy the prime factor in 
this office because every¬ 
one does get on so 
well and problems are 
solved and the atmosphere 
is free from the strains 
that tend to stop work flow. 
I think everyone who works 
here experiences certain 
things that they would have 
never experienced in other 
jobs—the relaxed yet pur¬ 
poseful atmosphere and the 
way everyone is left on their 
own to work. T-fcte work is 
very hectic, busy with extra 
pressures as well as our self- 
imposed pressures, to get the 
job done—to help the client 
a ad applicant in achieving 
their objective. 

The rapport the counsel¬ 
lors have -with drear client is 
remarkable—friendly yet re¬ 
maining very business-like at 
the same time. This is so 
good drat many clients use 

ship. 
The counsellors also estab¬ 

lish a very special rapport 
with the. applicants and m a 
small dty there is plenty of 
feedback from tetisfiaj 
clients and applicants. 

Many' applicants and ch¬ 
eats recommend us in the 
Reading area and we are 
very proud of our reputation. 

I feel very hicky that I 
have been able to join such a 
growing company with a flex¬ 
ible and go ahead philosophy. 
I. am responsible for the 
Reading Brandi end tiffs 
means a total responsibility 
and a vary real comurttmeut- 

I have learnt to be more 
forthright and communica¬ 
tive with, people and cer¬ 
tainly more direct. Ax you 
can see, for me, to work for 
Churchill Personnel is not 
just a job—itis really a way 
of life. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Ms S has a total know¬ 

ledge of bookkeeping. WeD 
educated and confident she 
is also happy to relieve in 
any area that needs support 
—including . general admin 
and correspondence. Deter¬ 
mined to develop her aeconn- . 
ting career Ms S can easily 
achieve her desired salary 
level of £4,850. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Degrees and impressive 

secretarial speeds combine 
to produce a research assis¬ 
tant with a difference. After 
assisting the DoE in develop¬ 
ing countries Miss N is now 
determined to secure a 
research/administration post 
that will tap her high energy 
level. If you can offer hfiss 
N the challenge she will be 
a loyal and productive em¬ 
ployee. £4,000. 

The Reading Team. 

LIFE INSURANCE 
MARKETING SERVICES 

Applicant no. 12423, 28, 
married, with two young 
children. FC11 Diploma in 
Marketing and Public Rela¬ 
tions and some 10 years in 
the life insurance field. 
Copy writing, training and 
management are only an 
indication of , his talents. 
£8,000+ is the salary for a 
dynamic motivator in tins 
industry. 

GERIMAN/FRENCH/ 
SPANISH P.A. 

Miss W. has travelled 
extensively—backed up with 
secretarial skills and, has 
enjoyed translating, inter¬ 
preting, managing and 
organising. A high percen¬ 
tage of her work was tech¬ 
nical and so demanded an 
in-depth knowledge of com¬ 
merce and languages. A 
multi-national Company 
would provide the perfect 
location, c £4,500. 

A DIFFERENT WORLD ? 
Mass D. has experienced 

the whole realm of com¬ 
merce and now finds her 
ambitions have matured to 
a PA/Sec post in the enter¬ 
tainment, literary or allied 
fields. Miss D’s maturity and 
skills command respect and 
appreciation _ from any em- Eloyer who is able to keep 

er occupied. C. £5,000. 

MANAGEMENT 
CANDIDATE 

Management responsibili¬ 
ties are important to Miss D. 
An intensive background in 
senior administration—inclu¬ 
ding sales, PR, tourism and 
travelling—provides the per- 

° People are attracted, on 
the business level to women 
who look serious. The way 
a woman looks, if rim is 
operating in the realm called 
the “ business world ” should 
be feminine—but not frivol¬ 
ous. One of the things a 
good wardrobe should do 
for you is not only be work¬ 
able and time-saving, but 
work for your audience as 
well”. . 

That’s Frances Stein talk¬ 
ing. Director of the Design 
Studio for Calvin Klein, she 
is one of the top fashion ex- 

fect foundation for develop- ' perts in the U.S.A. and an 
ment in Management. A top authority on a complete. 
educational background is an good looking, hard-working 
added plus—A location over- wardrobe for autumn and 

- _ _e _ -_ Tar - J.   P  
seas in any of the above 
fields will be the ideal for 
Miss D. c £5,000 or local 
equivalent. 

winter. We do not think for 
a minute char you are going 
to strip your wardrobe bare 
and start all over with a 
trousseau of new clothes for 

relate.” Frances said: 
“ Then accessories, shoes, 
belt, scarf, that can work, 
with all of it. A natural 
leather-brown shoe, for 
instance, will work with 
almost everything.? 

Two things Frances feels 
every woman needs in her 
wardrobe are a suit and an 
all-black turnout — “ the 
quickest way to look pulled 
together and attractive 
Among tiie separates: a 
tweed suit and several all¬ 
black looks—but no black 
shoes. Natural, leathery 
browns Took great with 
black and with grey flannel 
as wedL Grey, in fact is 
good with all. the browns. 
Frances’ intention was to 
have every piece be able to 
"marry with every other 

has been a rapid expansion 
of Private Recruitment Ser¬ 
vices that have left the Spate 
employment exchange mainly 
with the placement of un¬ 
skilled or semi-skilled 
workers- The private Re¬ 
cruitment Services have 
developed techniques that 
enable the labour market to 
operate more smoothly for 
office, nursing and domestic 
staff, and increasingly for 
'senior and middle manage¬ 
ment. . 

In contrast to the pre¬ 
dominantly passive role of 
the State employment ex¬ 
changes, private Recruitment 
Services have developed 
active and sophisticated 

methods that have helped 
substantially to find “the 
right person for the right 
job”. 

Recruitment Services can 
only exist within a com¬ 
munity where there is a need 
for their specialized service 
and that this service con¬ 
tinues to meet the needs of 
both employer and employee 
groups. _ 

and start all over with a P'^a^ls could be among 
trousseau of new clothes for h most «,u 
your working days and even-. 0Jvn, Qne ^ over%&et 

CHURCHILL. PERSONNEL 
WISHES TO THANK ALL 
OUR MANY CLIENTS 
AND APPLICANTS FOR 
THEIR SUPPORT WHICH 
HAS ENABLED US TO 
PROVIDE AND EXTEND 
OUR SERVICE. 
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May I suggest Mr Jones that we change your occupation to something other than 
luncb« 

mgs. 
What Frances does believe 

—and we agree—is that you 
should look at everything you 
own, be a little ruthless with 
the things that are never 
going to dick into line as 
part of an overall wardrobe 
plan, and determine exactly 
what new clothes you need 
to fill in. The trick is not 
to be side-tracked into buy- 
ina something other than 
what you determined would 
be exactly right. 

How do you start? “The 
first thing is to consider 
what is vour favourite colour 
range. Mine happens to be 
the family of browns.” 
Frances said. “Most suc¬ 
cessful wardrobes are built 
on blacks to pale greys, or 
browns to pale beiges. As 
basic colours, reds and 
greens for instance won’t 
work Frances based her 
complete plan on browns. 
Beautiful clothes—and they 
may be stand-ins for the 
lands of classic clothes yon 
may already own. Most of 
us have a wir'te shirt, for 
example, or a black skirt or 
grey trousers. When Frances 
wears a blouse in charmeuse 
(that’s a sheer satiny silk) 
you might substitute a chif¬ 
fon or thin linen or fine 
r>Tirhetic blouse of vours. 
Her stacks of cashmere 
sweaters may translate into 
sweaters you have bean col¬ 
lecting for years. Fitting 
your own pieces into a 
scheme will show you what 
the missing links may be. 

Frances Stein hates to have 
to think what she is goine to 
pur on each morning. Her 
wardrobe • is organised so 
that every shirt or blouse 
looks good with evenr shirt 
or pair of trousers. “I just 
want to reach in and have it 
come out looking terrific.” 
She believes in dressing in 
separates; much more versa¬ 
tility that wav, therefore less 
expensive than dressing in 
set “packaged looks’*. 

“ One starts with trou¬ 
sers, a skirt, a jacket, a 
sweater, a blouse — all 

gives the warmth of a coat. 
At night they solve the 
coat-length problem with 
either short or long clothes. 
And rhey are super for 
travel—as blanket wraps. 

Scarves : your “ collection ” 
—colours, patterns that ring 
changes, look good with 
other accessories, shoes, 
belts. All the bags you 
need: a briefcase, shoulder- 
bag for every day, a grip 
for travelling (bolds 
smaller bag and make-up, 
money, etc.), dressy leather 
bag goes out ar night. Small 
bag for big evenings. Warm 
gloves in same wardrobe 
tones. Footwear: Elegant 
boats, leather classics for 
skirts, trousers, high-heeled 
espadrilles — best for 
trousers—skirts, too. Classier 
leather shoes dress clothes 
up. Sophisticated sandals go 
for evenings. Belts: - base 
pigskin for pants; other 
leathers, suedes to blend or 
contrast, metallic for even¬ 
ing flicker. 

So, a working wardrobe 
that looks expensive and 
isn’t. Taking you to inter¬ 
views and out to celebrate 
your success. Good bunting! 

sweater, a blouse — all .. • t /) 
in tones thet constantly Drawing by Carolyn. Weltaan 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

e :gional peace in asia 
eng Hsiao-ping's visit ta 
. aims to earn maximum 
jty. The Chinese want it to 
dersrood that J&pa-n is a 
( friend and trading part- 
>w closer than before to 
and more distant there- 

ora the Soviet Union. Mr 
g may welcome the friend- 

. ;r may help his own politi- 
ture—but is embarrassed 
inference about the Soviet 

- trhich he is doing his best 
down. For all the poliri- 

jth of die encounter in 
what really binds China 

pan in their new phase of 
rship is the mutual profit 
ounrry expects from the 
igreements running as far 
as 1990 to which they are 
aw committed. 

jinly Sino-Tapanese rela- 
ould one day be of great 
:ance in East Asia hut 
irrners would acknowledge 
ieir present expectations 
defined. There is not a 

. mutual ignorance to he 
ne. The rrurh is that 

. rom the complications in- 
bv China’s fervent hos- 

»the Russians the present 
ns of the region remain 

ones. The future of 
, the still tense problems 

divided Korea, are not 
o be more easily resolved 
;r relations between China 
pan. Both issues directly 

£j rhe Americans. Nor can 
£ interest in this part of 
j’te shut out purely by 
'A d decision. In any case 
1 and Japan see their 
ft relations with the 

; ^ans as more important 

r ■ fmrl 

%v- ys 

foreseeable future however Siuo- 
Japanese relations may develop. 

This has never been true of 
South-east Asia. But in the three 
years since the Indo-China war 
ended the region has lost much 
of its global political signific¬ 
ance. Nor is It—as with India 
in South Asia—a region in which 
power could become concen¬ 
trated. This has given impetus 
to Asean which groups Thailand, 
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia 
and the Philippines. Since 197S 
Asean’s main concern has been 
relations with communist Viet¬ 
nam. Cambodia and Laos. The 
members of Asean want to create 

zone of peace in the region. 
Neutrality and non-alignment 
are other words that attach 
themselves to these hopes. Hence 
the determination to keep out of 
Sino-Soviet line-ups. Unfortun¬ 
ately the Sino-Vietnamese con¬ 
flict and the Vietnam-Cambodia 
war have added complications to 
the task when the Chinese claim 
that these operations are all 
infected by the global struggle. 
To some extent Asean’s anxieties 
hare been allayed by the visits 
made by Mr Pham Van Dong, 
the Vietnamese Prime Minister, 
over the past few weeks which 
ended with his stay in Kuala 
Lumpur last week. Though less 
publicised than Mr Teng in 
Tokyo his tour may be the more 
productive politically. 

For one thing, the Vietnamese 
Prime Minister body denied that 
his country was in any way an 
agent of Soviet power in the 
region. The wish to have trust¬ 
ing relations with Vietnam’s 
neighbours was unfettered by 
that political affiliation. This 
may have seemed acceptable, 
given the manifest nationalism of 
Vietnam that has enhanced the 
differences with China. There 
was less willingness to accept 
Vietnam's denial of any wish to 

dominate ail Indo-China. Are 
there not Vietnamese divisions 
stationed in Laos serving pre¬ 
cisely the same objective as 
Soviet divisions do in eastern 
Europe ? if the Vietnamese were 
to succeed in supplanting the 
present rulers in Phnom Penh 
with men better disposed towards 
Hanoi would they not bind that 
loyalty by the same means ? But 
what mattered directly to Asean 
members was Mr Dong's un¬ 
equivocal promise to cease any 
aid to the insurgent movements 
in these countries. 

Each Asean country probably 

has differing opinions of Viet¬ 
nam's character as a communist 
country or an expansionist power 
from the past. What they all 

want- is present assurance that 
can keep the peace in the region. 
Hence most of them were 
cautious over the suggestion 

that Vietnam might join Asean 

if its zone of peace were differ¬ 
ently defined. “ Independence ” 

as defined by communist Viet¬ 

nam has ideological overtones 

unacceptable to countries that 
have excellent and profitable 
relations with the western world 

and sec no reason to limit them 

in accordance with thinking in 
Hanoi, thinking that may still be 
bound by wartime emotions. Hie 
essence of the zone of peace 
these countries look forward to 
must lie- in their capacity to 
resolve conflicts that arise 
amongst themselves and to arrive 
ar some consensus over the way 
they deal with major powers out¬ 
side the region. Towards China 
and Japan this has been taking 
shape. Now the balance must 
be found with the disturbed 
states of Indo-china. So far the 
cautious progress is beginning to 
show results. 

v^ ^i^—^entrated power and it is 
of a global character. It 

.:iain that character for the 

: EN RESPONSIBILITY IS MEDICAL OR PENAL 
■ss.-. - of Gartree prison 

Vl ’ yjsgswo weeks ago on the pre- 

one of tlieir number 

•^^rSing given drugs not' for 
reasons, but to keep him 

ev,dence has emerged 
• that the prisoner, who 

the prison hospital after 

-rent suicide attempt, had 

eared improperly. The 

jr ! .>l,T)ffice has always insisted 

- ! ii.'iiufis are not used as a 
of controlling unruly 

- rs except when medically 

' • • ]\ ry. But now an article in 
rison Medical Journal 

urther grounds for dis- 

It describes the experi- 

use of tranquillizers on 

rs who “ show no evi- 
if formal illness as such ”, 

a present ** control prob¬ 

and become dangerous or 

isance” in the stress of 
conditions. The six priso- 

volved were said to have 

their consent, but only 
ntly. 
e are two basic rules for 

ministration of drugs to 

ts. The first is that con- 

hould be obtained prior 
r treatment, unless the 

is not capable of making 

-nal decision. This is true 

generally in medicine, of course, 
but in prison the patient is 
especially vulnerable to induce¬ 
ments or threats from authority 
which may make his consent less 
free than it seems. It mav be a 
difficult matter of judgment for 
a prison doctor to satisfy himself 
that a patient has fully given his 
consent. 

Often, of course, prisoners 

needing treatment are scarcely 

in a state to give informed con¬ 
sent. They may be in acutely 

aggressive or self-destructive 

moods, either because of the 

stress of prison conditions or be¬ 
cause they are suffering from 

mental illness. Unhappily the 

prisons are still too full of 
offenders who should be in 
secure hospital care and not in 
prison at all. The group discus¬ 
sed in the Prison Medical Jour¬ 
nal article, and labelled by it as 
“ psychopaths ”, is particularly 
hard to categorise, with the 
medical and penal worlds each 
inclined to regard it as the pro¬ 
vince of the other. Even when 
not immediately dangerous to 
themselves or others, such indi¬ 
viduals can be persistently 
disruptive influences upon the 
close community of a prison, and 
the despair of disciplinary 
officers. 

This area of uncertainty be¬ 
tween sanity and madness 

multiplies the difficulties sur¬ 
rounding the second rule for the 
use of drugs in prison : that they 
should be used on medical 
grounds only. The criterion for 
the doctor should be the welfare 
of the patient; not the con¬ 
venience of the prison. Quieting 
a disturbed prisoner may greatly 
relieve those around him : the 
calmer atmosphere may in turn 
benefit him. But for the doctor 
administering the drug, the 
interests of the patient himself 
must -come first. It is a degra¬ 
dation of a sane man to keep him 
submissive ly medication against 
his win. With or without consent, 
it is no proper answer to the 
formidable problems of running 
a prison to dose prisoners just 
because they are a “nuisance”. 
The article in the Prison Medical 
Journal, perhaps only by clumsy 
expression in a field where 
judgment is genuinely difficult, 
has reinforced fears that this 
sometimes happens, whatever 
official policy lays down. 
Prisoners themselves are all 
too prone to believe the 
worst. Penal security and 
medical discretion are not 
subjects where it is easy to 
gather the materials for an 
informed public debate. But the 
concern that has been raised will 
not be dispelled unless the Home 
Office makes it possible for the 
issue to be discussed with the 
greatest possible openness. 

id Wood 

ry mildly 
lefence of 
* Heath 
S in the matter or die 
* of Mr Heath's recent pro- 
men ts on the control of in- 
by aM or any of the armoury 

% instruments lying to the 
tf government, should hare 
fid even a political norice, 
ere judgments he had made 
in public and private; and 
his last 18 months as Prime 
r, on his beloved principle 
n not words, he had done his 
put them into practice, 

rthing he said recently rang 
bis beliefs, and he expressed 

■eliefs in characteristic style. 
we know from expert¬ 

s'dogmatic. even when he 
his party and the country 
the follies and risks of dou- 
m when he passes the time 
Exclude for the moment his 
jhar Mr Call a gh air’s five per 

. £ hase Four should not be 
... ‘ned, and then let us agree 

^.. -thing he said has not been 
• - servatiye rubric or govern- 

* practice for many a long 

* it has all become what 
' Eye calls a shock-horror 

1 No _ political commentator 
.. ro his salt if be fails to read 

* '.we stark sentences, or to 
in the even starker delivery, 
dated sapping of Mrs Tbat- 
, authority or Sir Keith 

_ s influence; and no Conser- 
MP is too light weight to be 
* saying that Mr Heath has 
h*d the final act of dis¬ 
hy arguing that it is in die 

* interest for the Callaghan- 
' confrontation with the trade 
•tow to succeed. 

u&ht as well be stated that 
_ - flees over incomes policy 

within the Conservative Party cer¬ 
tainly exist, as they exist in any 
mixed group of intelligent men and 
women; but they have been much 
exaggerated. During this ybar, 
thanks mainly to Jim Prior, Mrs 
Thatcher and the Shadow Cabinet 
have moved onto a broad plateau 
of common ground, where it is 
agreed thar there exist several 
methods, one supporting another, 
that are available to government if 
inflation is already out of hand or 
threatens to get out of hand. 

Monetarism does not always ex¬ 
clude a national incomes policy,cuts 
in rhe spending of central and local 
government, or fiscal measures, as 
even the Callaghan-Healey strategy 
demonstrates. A voluntary agree¬ 
ment on incomes restraint may 
sometimes need to be buttressed, 
in the interests of enlightened 
trade union leaders perhaps, by a 
reserve power of government sanc¬ 
tions. So It has been. So it will 
be. We have lived with the Incomes 
Policy Question since the days of 
Stafford Cripp's pay freeze in 1948. 

Undoubtedly there is an import¬ 
ant sense in which Mr Heath's 
dogmatic objurgations against 
dogma, against over-commitment to 
one inflationary control rather than 
the others, may easily appear, or 
be made to appear, as a challenge 
to Mrs Thatcher. For Mrs Thatcher 
has repeatedly made dear that she 
wants to disengage any government 
she leads from the beer-and-sand- 
wiches routine at 10 Downing 
Street, from ministerial interven¬ 
tion in decisions made voluntarily 
between managements and men. 
And that would, indeed, be the 
perfect world, in which all manage¬ 
ments tmd all trade unionists were 
as rational and wise as Solomon. 
Mr Heath, in his pursuit of a high- 
wage and low-cost economy, made 
such an assumption from 1970 to 
1972 and found his perfect world 
a will o' the wisp- That is why be 
confessed in Chelsea last week that 
he was “ a wiser man ” than Selsdon 
Park, before the 1970 general elec- 
non. suggested; and. apart from 
his U-turns as Prime Minister, Jt has 
never come easily to Mr Heath to 
admit that he has been wrong. 

Mr Heath has a case that 
deserves to be heard, and since he 
is not a member of the Shadow 
Cabinet, where he would carry a 
kind of collective responsibility, he 

has a duty to make it beard if the 
□ext Conservative government is 
not to start going full steam into 
the same siding as it did in 1972-74. 
His precise motives I do not know 
bur no man needs a better motive 
than his view of die truth, 
especially when he has acquired it 
the bard way. 

To say so much does not entirely 
exempt Mr Heath from criticism. He 
is, as we have known ail along, an 
angular man in every private deal¬ 
ing and in some of ms public deal¬ 
ings, over-sensitive about his own 
interests or standing^yet insensitive 
about other people. I do not blame 
him for using the Conservative con¬ 
ference in Brighton to speak true 
to himself, although it remains 
undeniable that as Conservative 
Chief Whip and Prime Minister be 
would have dealt harshly with any¬ 
body who took on dhe role of candid 
friend to 4.000 constituency repre¬ 
sentatives. T do not blame him for 
using television interviews freely to 
make his point, when be realized 
that his 18-minute speech had not 
been broadcast by the BBC (because 
be bad been slotted into the statu¬ 
tory children's period of Play 
School). 

But he can be blamed for a stuffy 
and charmless speech, devoid of all 
the courtesies and graces that the 
occasion required. He took a hector¬ 
ing and regimental tone, not only 
with the. conference but with bis 
leaders on rhe platform ; and it was 
not difficult to think of other 
former party leaders who would 
have made their point not only more 
endearingly but more persuasively 
to that particular audience. He had 
the air of a man who still does not 
understand whv the 1922 Committee 
removed him from the leadership, 
and until he learns that, Mrs 
Thatcher is right to keep him out 
of the Shadow Cabinet room. 

Finally, though, he was utterly 
sound in that part of his argument 
which is being most condemned by 
myopic Conservatives. In terms of 
crudest tactics, if nothing else, any 
Conservative leadership should not 
merely hope but pray that the. 
CaHaghan-He&Iey 5, per cent wiH . 
be made to stick, if only bicause 
there could be no better foundation 
for the mix of Conservative econo¬ 
mic policies that Mrs Thatcher, Jjm 
Prior. Geoffrey Howe, and Sir Keith 
Joseph alike have propounded. 

NHS dispute and 
disasters 
From Mr Charles Gallonnaugh 
Sir, it is important to understand 
that the present dispute in the NHS 
is not due solely to action by an 
insensitive group of supervisors, 
but rather inaction by senior man¬ 
agement and politicians over a 
period of several years. Tonight, 
October 16, as an Orthopaedic Sur¬ 
geon on duty at a large hospital in 
Surrey, ! was warned ro stand by 
during a major alert at Garwick 
Airport. In normal circumstances 
we are fully equipped to do this. 
Because of The present disruption 
in the hospital I asked the Superin¬ 
tendent of our sterile supplies 
department whether he could guar¬ 
antee supplies of sufficient quanti¬ 
ties of sterile equipment to deal 
with a disaster such as that which 
occurred not long ago in Tenerife. 
He answered thar he could oni and 
iiis statement was supported by the 
fact that our Accident Department 
fagd run out of sterifc dressings 
during rhe afternoon. 

We are at present faced with a 
situation in our hospitals where a 
small group of men who hare in 
the past given loyal and dedicated 
service have become so exasperated 
by the failure of management to 
deal with tiieir understandable 
grievances that they have taken 
action in a war which they would 
not normally do. Thev hare been 
forced into this position by the 
indecision of politicians and senior 
administrators who have failed for 
four years to resolve a problem 
which clearly was going ro lead to 
trouble if it were not deah with 
quickly. 

Those who fly into Gat wick nr 
travel by motorways nearby would 
do well to take note of the risks to 
which they are exposed. Those 
reSDtrrurible sit comfortably in their 
offices in Whitehall, fiddling, while 
Rome, or a jumbo jet. burns. 
Yours faithfully. 
S. C. GALLANNAUCH. 
RedfriJl General Hospital, 
RedhilL 
Surrey. 
October 16. 

Arts sponsors 
From the Secretary-General of the 
Arts Council of Great Britain 

Sir, You recently (October 14) pub¬ 
lished a letter from Mr Head of 
Commercial Union about my Coun¬ 
cil's recent guidelines to its clients 
on appropriate acknowledgement of 
Am Council subsidy in their pub¬ 
licity. 

He suggests that tbe issuing of the 
guidelines suggests that the Arcs 
Council does not know its business. 
I suggest that it means exactlv the 
opposite. The Arts Council is 
accountable to the taxpayer whose 
money it spends, and that accounta¬ 
bility should not only do its work 
effectively but should be seen bv 
rhe taxpayer to be doing it. We 
have simply asked our many clients 
to ensure that this is reflected in 
their publicity more adequately 
than it is at tbe moment. 

Mr Head goes on to complain that 
the acknowledgement of business 
sponsorship in the arts is “ imper¬ 
ceptible ” compared ro what happens 
in sport. The word imperceptible is 
baffling to anyone who has seen 
banners on thi front of the Royal 
Opera House bearing the sponsor’s 
name and the conspicuous appear¬ 
ance of the sponsor's name in 
posters and other publicity for maov 
erts bodies—including tbe cover of 
the programme. 

Nevertheless, it is quite true that 
publicity in the arts is less con¬ 
spicuous than it is in sports, and T 
think most people concerned with 
the arts will say thar this is as it 
should be. Does anyone really wish 
to see performers in tbe opera or 
the theatre wearing the names of 
products, and banners bearing trade 
names hung at the back of the 
stage ? Thar would be the equiva¬ 
lent of what happens in sport. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROY SHAW, Secretary-General, 
Am Council of Greai Britain, 
105 Piccadilly,, Wl. 
October 20. 

Journalists’ pay offer 
From Mr Ron Onions 
Sir, Your report on Wednesday 
(October 11) about a pav offer to 
journalists employed by tbe London 
Broadcasting Company calls for 
some darificatioo. 

The offer was made not by my 
company but by representatives of 
the Association of Independent 
Radio Contractors who have begun 
negotiations with the National 
Union of Journalists oo a new agree¬ 
ment for all NUJ members in the 
19 indeneodent radio stations, in¬ 
cluding LBC. 

Your report says that the offer 
would leave LBC journalists worse 
off and that, quoting an anonymous 
spokesman, “ Already there have 
been resignations". Neither state¬ 
ment is correct. 
Yours faithfully, 
RON ONIONS, 
Editorial Director, LBC/IRN, 
Gough Square. 
Fleet Street, EC4. 

Satanic mills 
From Mr Jack Lindsay 
Sir. It takes a very .rash man ro 
attempt, as R. B. Cruse does nn 
October 20, to voice Blake’s thought 
to that of Paul Johnson or to anv 
one-track meaning. Blake is' not 
a feeble poet, who, after concretely 
invoking the English green and 
pleasant landscape, describes it as 
spoiled bv an abstract idea. The 
Mills in bis poem ore real mills, tbe 
“ mills that produce dark _ metal, 
iron and steel, for diabolic pur¬ 
poses ”, for war, as Erdman ob¬ 
serves. Thev are also the whole 
complex of involved thought and 
emotion in a divided society which 
makes possible the engines of war 
and exploitation, the turning -wheel 
of tbe cosmos of mechanistic (New¬ 
tonian) science. 

We may note further that in 
various passages Blake tiiows that 
be is well afrare nf the fragmenting 
end alienating effects of the textile 
mills. 
Yours, etc, 
JACK LINDS-AY, 
Casde HwSnghacn, 
Essex. 

Means and ends of an incomes policy 
From Lord Boyd-Carpemer 

Sir, The flurry about alleged dis¬ 
agreements as to on incomes policy 
both inside the Conservative Party 
and between the Conservative Party 
and Mr Callaghan has tended to blur 
the fact that disagreement is about 
means rather than ends. Everyoue. 
with the substantial exception of the 
left wing of the Labour Party and 
their variegated allies, wants an 
** incomes policy ” in the sense chut 
securing a reasonable rate in the 
grouth of earnings is an essential 
major ingredient in any economic 
policy. 

But the question of redl difficulty 
and therefore of understandable di.v 
agreement is as to whether a sen¬ 
sible rate of growth can besr be 
brought about by government seek¬ 
ing to impose a fixed percentage 
maximum rate of increase applic¬ 
able to ail earnings (what one may 
caU as shorthand the direct method; 
or by use of cash limits in tbe large 
public sector plus persuasion backed 
by monetary and fiscal pressure in 
the private sector (the indirect 
method). 

The direct method has been tried 
in the past, and failed. It is clear] v 
failing again today. For any length 
of time it has the simple defect that 
it won't work. It is rather like tbe 
design for a barrjeship presented 
by the late German Emperor to his 
Admiralrv. It won’t float. 

But except in rhe very short run 
it is also both unfair and harmful. 
The maximum increase becomes ihc 
minimum. It is treated as a sort of 
ration. It ossifies differentials. And 
it creates a situation in which a 
profitable concern like Fords is pre¬ 
vented bv dire governmental threats 
(some of doubtful constitutional pro¬ 
priety) from paying an increase 
which it could well afford without 
difficulty or effect oil the price ol 
i he product. 

On the other hand it ‘creates the 
expectation that concerns tike 
British Steel or the Port of London 
Authority which are making heavy 
losses, ultimately at tbe taxpayers 
expense, are expected to_ gram at 
least the maximum.minimum in¬ 
crease when they quire plainly ought 
to grant none at all. This in turn 
prevents what ought ro occur if our 
economy is to function efficiently ; 
a willing flow of the best lahour 
from the loss makers who can offer 
nothing to the profit makers who 
have profits to share. 

The indirect method will-be diffi¬ 
cult to apply and not always effec¬ 
tive. But it is tiie only one which 
will work at all in the short run and 
do no harm in the long run. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
BOYD-CARPENTER, 
House of Lords. 
October 20. 

Rhodesian public servants 
From Mr Paul Dean, MP /or Somer¬ 
set, North t Conservative) 
Sir. I am glad that you think Mr 
Smith and members of the Execu¬ 
tive Council should be allowed to 
visit Britain. I agree. The situa¬ 
tion is far too serious to exclude 
any possibility of making progress 
and preventing a blood hath. In 
any case, surely Parliament and 
people should not be denied the 
opportunity to meet Mr Smith and 
his colleagues in the Executive Coun¬ 
cil so that we can form our own 
judgment. 

The Government’s refusal to allow 
them to come here, particularly 
after they have been to the United 
States, typifies the carping and 
ungenerous attitude the Government 
has adopted to the internal settle¬ 
ment. 

A less dramatic but most impor¬ 
tant aspect of the Rhodesian prob¬ 
lem which is causing increasing 
concern is the precarious position 
of public servants who are keeping 
the country running. Many nf these 
went out from Britain. They hold 
senior positions in a wide variety 
of services including the Civil Ser¬ 
vice, the armBd forces, the police, 
the railways, electricity, postal and 
local authority services. Many have 
given a lifetime of service and they 
have declared their willingness to 

work for an all-African government 
af:er independence. 

However, they arc worried ahour 
their future and their pension rights. 
Even if pension rights arc guaran¬ 
teed in the new constitution, public 
servants cannot be criticized for 
doubting the security of .such guar¬ 
antees. They want the British Gov¬ 
ernment to be a parry to any agree¬ 
ment on pensions. I regret thar 
so far the British Government has 
not been prepared to enrertain this 
request. 

No reasonable person would ex¬ 
peer rbe British taxpayer to take 
on the full responsibility for Rhode¬ 
sian pensions. But we are dealing 
with a situation in which a devoted- 
body of men and women are con¬ 
tinuing at their posts in conditions 
of acute difficulty and danger. We 
in Britain cannot honourably shed 
all responsibility for their future. 

Britain is involved in the Central 
African Pension Fund which was 
set up when the Federation was dir 
solved. I believe this provides a 
precedent for some form of limited 
guarantee for Rhodesia. Let it noi 
be said that Britain passed by on 
the other side and failed to respond 
to moderate requests from Rhode¬ 
sia’s public servants. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL DEAN. 
House of Commons. 
October 19. 

Defining freedom 
From Lord Hatch of Lusby 
Sir, T have only just bad the oppor¬ 
tunity to see the thoughtful article 
of Arianoa Stassinopoulos published 
by you on October 11. Io conjunc¬ 
tion with your leader of September 
22 and the extracts from Paul Joint- 
son’s address in the United States 
(October 11 and 12>. it raises some 
of the most profound issues of our 
age. 

I suggest, however, that each of 
these contributions avoids the 
primary requisite of political 
analysis. None of them defines tiie 
terms used; in particular, no 
attempt is made to delimit the use 
of the key terms, “ freedom ” and 
“ state ". 

Ms Stassinopoulos refers rn “rhe 
growing erosion of individual free¬ 
doms”. Freedom from what, for 
what ? Are rbere nor more people 
in Britain today than ever before 
free_ from the fears of crinnlin:; 
medical expense, penury in old ane. 
absence oF educational opportunity 
for their children ? 

Do not move people have the Free¬ 
dom to engage in active. copstr'1'’- 
rive pursuits? And has not tb:* 
release from fear together with t^p 
expansion of creative choice bn- n 
brought about by communal, collec¬ 
tive effort ? 

I believe thar Ms Stassinopoulos 
is right to highlight “man’s need for 
meaning and his need for a sense 
of order and security Yet she 
does not seem to recognize that it 

Outward bound 
From Sir Philip Rogers 

Sir, In the recent often less than 
generous press coverage of the loss 
to Mecca of Mr Eric Morley as their 
Chairman, little, if any, space has 
been given to his charirable activi¬ 
ties. 

May r, through your columns, pur 
this right so far as Outward Bound 
is concerned ? 

Since 1972, first as a friend and 
latterly as a member of our Council 
and then as Honorary Managing 
Director, Mr Morley bas been instru¬ 
mental in raising almost £620,000 
for Outward Bound. 

This has been done both through 
his own personal generosity and 
through the interest and enthusiasm 
for Outward Bound which he has 
generated in Mecca and the Variety 
Club of Great Britain, of which he 
is at present International President, 
and other friends. 

Quite apart from money, he has 
given most generously of his time 
and energy to helping us. Most of 
this money has been used for bur¬ 
saries to help deprived youngsters 
to enjoy the benefits of our courses 
and for a much overdue building 
programme at our schools in the 
Unired Kingdom. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP ROGERS. 
Chairman. 
Outward Bound Trust, 
Avon House, 
360 Oxford Street, Wl, 
October 17- 

Selling stolen antiques 
From the President of the Anti¬ 
quarian Bookseller? Association 

Sir, Mr F, H. Thompson colls atten¬ 
tion to the frequency with which 
stolen antiques resurface- in the 
trade and proposes that dealers1 
professional associations promulgate 

is just these senses which have led 
man since society began to seek 
their satisfaction in a community. 
The moden “state" grew out of 
that sense of community. It progres¬ 
sively satisfied another basic need 
—that of participating in the deci¬ 
sion malting process which deter¬ 
mines the character of the society 
in which we live. 

Such satisfaction is certainly not 
complete. As your author notes, 
collectivism advances whichever 
political party is in office. Collec¬ 
tivism within industrial society can 
take one of two forms. Society can 
either be governed by the power of 
impersonal oligopolies or by the col¬ 
lective will composed of mass per¬ 
sonal participation. 

The crucial task of our generation 
is to save personal freedom from 
hidden, authoritarian hands oF irres¬ 
ponsible economic powers; to ex¬ 
tend the nubile’s derision making 
opportunities into tiieir work life: 
and to identify the “state" more 
closely with communities. 

In other words, to recognize that 
*' Freedom ” is gained from commu¬ 
nal activity instead of accepting the 
assumption adopred by yourself and 
vnvr contributors that the two 
represent an antithesis. 
Yours faithfully, 
Tr»HN HATCH. 
nnrBirtmpnt pf political Science, 
Central Campus, 
University of Houston, 
Houston. 
Texas 77004. 
October 16. 

a code of conduct (“Selling stolen 
antiques ”, October 9). 

As far as the antiquarian book 
trade is concerned, oo dealer can 
efford to be unaware of the risks 
of purchasing books from bogus 
owners. The buyer of stolen goods, 
however umvittins, becomes liable- 
to suspicions of ** receiving ’* them 
and pleas of acting in good faith 
have little effect on sceptical 
policemen. 

A bookseller buying a book later 
discovered to be stolen naturally 
must return it to the rightful owner 
(more often than not an institu¬ 
tional library) and, at best, loses 
the money be paid for it. Rarely if 
ever does the owner, though ho 
rejoices at the recovery of his book, 
regard himself under obligation to 
meet any pari of the bookseller'* 
loss. 

Members of this Association are 
frequently reminded of this occupa¬ 
tional hazard and it is largely to 
aid chem in combating it that the 
Association maintains the only 
record of stolen antiquarian books 
that bas national scope. Members 
can and do consult this at the cost 
of a Telephone call when in doubt 
about a book offered to them—and 
they develop a _ professional sixth 
sense about dubious properties. 

As a second line of defence the 
Association long ago introduced a 
form of receipt which requires a 
seller of books to declare that he 
has proper title to them. This 
document, formally approved by the 
legal authorities, is recommended 
to and normally used by members 
whenever purchasing books from 
an unfamiliar or unauthenticated 
source. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND KILGARRIFF, 
President, 
Antiquarian Booksellers* 
Association, 
154 Buckingham Palace Rood, SWl. 
October 10. 

Lord Boothby on 
Churchill 
From Lord Bouzhhr 

Sir. Fnr many years non- Sir John 
Colville, ivlmse letier vou printed 
on October 19. has been boastinu. 
and boring everyone in salk and 
Rr,n?’..a°ouf his relaiionshin wiili 
Mr \\ insiun Churchill. In fact he 
was one of his private secretaries 
for u comparative!*.- brief period 
during and after the' war. and of no 
importance at all. My own relation¬ 
ship with him began in IP24. lasted 
Tor forty years until His death, and 
was Far closer than his. 

It is never easy m answer “ im- 
prompru questions in j pies., inter¬ 
view. But I know that I never s.tiJ 
he was a cruel man. I said that lie 
had a streak of cruehv in his 
nature, which might well have been 
essential for .uhar he had to tin. I 
have no recollection of saying that 
he was ga-ga in 1931 : Inn" if. hr 
slip of the tongue. I did. i wur'd like 
immediatelv to withdraw it. Whet ( 
did think, and say in him. was ih.it 
he was tno_ old and too tired ro take 
office, again: and in ihis opinion 
Field-Marshal Lord Monrgomerv 
concurred—sec his letter to me in 
my book. Churchill once said to me 
that Lloyd Gcnrae should have 
retired in 1918. He was ihen o-cr 
ten years younger than ChnrcHi) 
was in 1951. I said: ” Why dun't 
you take your own advice 

Sir John then refers fn Churchill's 
distaste for what he called n “ man- 
hunt” against me in 1941. Fnr 
Churchill himself was the undis¬ 
puted Master of the Hum. with .t 
pack nf reluctant and finnilv recal¬ 
citrant hounds. Far from saving me 
“much personal trouble and incon¬ 
venience ”, he was nut to destroy 
me. And both the Cabinet, ami Mr 
Llovd George, were well aware of 
ir. He failed. And afterwards he was 
glad that he had.; 

Finally. Sir John Cnlvillc writes : 
‘■'Churchill seldom saw him (me), 
never consulted bim, and was nor 
remotely interested in his view*.” 
In this sentence there is not a sincle 
word of truth. He saw me often, 
hut not with Sir John. He encour¬ 
aged and supported my camnaign 
for die restoration of the South 
Tyrol ro Austria, and for die rejec¬ 
tion of the Bill to prevent the 
manufacture • of heroin. Above all. 
he invited me, m-join a small Com¬ 
mittee for a United Europe, of 
which he was himself Chairman. 
This Committee met frequently, but 
without the assistance of Sir'John 
Colville. It was responsible for the 
Hague Conference, the formation of 
the European Movement, and for 
the Council of Europe. He then 
appointed me a member of the Con¬ 
servative delegation to the Council 
of Europe at Strasbourg, which he 
Himself led. There we met every¬ 
day: and he took considerable 
interest in my views. 

Sir John Colville would do well 
lo refresh whatever memory lie has 
got by reading Mr Martin Gilbert’s 
biography of Churchill: or. if he 
can’t manage that, my own bonk. 

Your obedient sen-ant, 
BOOTHBY. 
House of Lords 
October 20. 

Our cultural heritage 
From Mr Lawrence James 

Sir, May I join your recent corres¬ 
pondents who have drawn attention 
to, questioned and condemned the 
indiscriminate and invariably woolly 
use of the pbrase “ national herit¬ 
age”. To judge from your editorial 
and much of the subsequent corres¬ 
pondence. rhis expression can mean 
anything that rhe writer wishes. 

It has lately embraced, among 
other tilings, French furniture and 
objets d’art, Roman artefacts mid 
a fortress built by members of the 
Anglo-Norman aristocracy. 

To_ this hist the adjective 
" national ” might reasonably he 
applied since Warwick Castle lies 
within the boundaries of the United 
Kingdom. Rut_ how “ national ” arc 
the accumulations of -eighteenth and 
nineteenth century connoisseurs 
whose tastes were international ? 

By what process does an Italian 
Renaissance painting, purchased In- 
an English collector from a French 
nobleman and imported into 
England become part of the 
“national heritage”? Presumably, 

■ because ir became part of a collec¬ 
tion housed in England. 

If it is later purchased by an 
American does it automatically 
bccome pan of the American 
heritage ? One point is however 
clear, a work of art from any 
country, obtained by any means, 
becomes parr of the “ national 
heritage ” once the descendant of 
its first English owner chooses to 
sell it to a foreigner. 

As to “heritage”, its use is even 
more confused. Commonly and 
reasonably it describes that which 
is inherited from one person m 
another, whether a Breughel or a 
bungalow. Yet when a foreign 
museum or collector wish to buy the 
Breughel, ir is transformed from a 
personal to a “ national ” posses¬ 
sion, belonging to all. Luckily for 
rhe owners of bungalows their 
property is not so affected. 

The phrase “national heritage” 
has little useful meaning. If its 
users insist that all works nf art 
which have entered the United 
Kingdom should stay here, regard¬ 
less of the wishes nf the legal 
owners, rhey should justify tiiit 
rather petty view by means nther 
than loose talk about “ national 
heritage ”- 
Yours Faithfully. 
LAWRENCE JAMES, 
Sedbergh School, 
Sedbergh, 
Cumbria. 
October 12. 

Cabinets for sale 
From Mr Julian Holloway 
Sir, “ Ulster Museum pays Ll/XM] for 
Dublin cabinet” reports your Sale 
Room Correspondent (October 2D). 
Could not an American museum be 
persuaded to pay a similar price 
far our present British Cabinet ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN HOLLOWAY. 
91 Candahar Road, 
Battersea, SWll. 
October 20. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Air W. A. Huston 
and Lady Margot Cholmondclcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Walter Anthony, only 
son of Mr John Huston, of La$ 

6Folk religion9 poses challenge to the church 
Bv Clifford Tjmdev day As a bishop and particu- from other evidence it is fairly could be turned to good use, 
nLwnnJMr B m throne bishop most plain that the leadership of the by taking such opportunities as 
Religious Affairs Correspondent J' H, . rbnrrh is nften recorded with it nreseated to reach out to 

OBITUARY 
MR A. I. MIKOYAN 

Long serving Soviet minister 
Mr Anastas Ivanovich Miko- 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 21: The Queen this af 
noon visited die Southern Coun 
Heavy Horse Association AU-E 
{and Ploughing Championships 
Windsor Great Park and was 
ceived upon arrival by the J< 
Deputy Presidents of the SI 
Horse Society (Mr R. N. Gil 
and Mr J. D. Kay) and the Ch 
man, Southern Counties He 
Horse Association (Mr J- W. 
Rayner). 

SOU Ot Mr joau nrawu, «* w was put nut to iwsieuuuui, me advncarv of a new translation ennsnanj ,T?uB»eseuwwm*ti uuvrcvei, uun-d puul » tu h j- . Ocmlier 
Caletas, Puerto. Valuta. Mexico. answer would probably come Pmerbe has as unreliable guardians cf that transform “a sterile unreflec-. 2^1? 82. kS 
and xhe late Mrs Enrica Huston, fcjck ^ terms of attitudes and , emosed more than most parr of the zraaonal identity ex- tire superstiririous rirual into a f ^ RnlJeviVc who-hSS 
mid Margot of behaviour rather than doctrinal m Shat he d£- Passed by the words “Church genuin^^t of growth”. JEStS*rSiL”S 

ClfobaSK. & Cholmondeliy cribed as folk *rff ton. His mail £rfnna^J^,^r^ \^Sa Chur<* England's ^ anaiaed retailed 

Castle. Cheshire. neighbourKoess and decency 

Sir Philip Williams. Bt rather than belief in a tnni- ~r._ 

Castle, Cheshire. 

Sir Philip Williams. Bt rather than behef in a mm- * ' r}L£ idea' of the churchmen 
and Dr C. M- G. Poimcey tarian God whose Second Person h?w bitterly they residual C 
The eOBagemeni is announced became incarnate,, died, and Pcpularion. religion, _is simultaneously an 1 Ghafxman of the Council of 

n _. . ice earagemcui » «jwuui*.w . - . „ ' '-: uiuigiLai iciuiui m ywun «««* , 

Lieutenant - Commander SokpU m-9 i ' > p. .i<.i ii I &. i nt ■ _»i i, j .. ..a. rpLn   ... a... .. ig qr. .n _i   — i  > ^ m ^ . t? i -j €»cplored by br ^lapgood, it 

the church, known among Western polici* 
1 ether, per- dans than any other Soviet 
tenons, with leader, and was one of the. most 
rejection to* widely travelled. As far back 
of England as the 1930s as Minister of 

Foreign Trade he established 
oint was not himself as a land of Soviet 
ansao<L it is “commercial traveller” abroad 

Brigantine ■* Eye of the Wind 
His Royal Highness travelled in Dr W. E. H. Cockle 

into a kind of inward-looking s-cure religious foundation ” full commitmeat to it. 
churchiness that emphasizes the C’early the influence of folk etenint 

churcnmen also need to teei He was boro on- November After the death of Stalin 
that they have a role in the 23, 1895, into a working class 1953 and the establishment 
folk religion of the com- family in the village of San am, the Malenkov phase of “ coll 
munity, so that they too are in the Allahverdi region of tive leadership ”, he was appo 
to an extent dependent. How Russian Armenia. lie received ted Minister of Home a 

ficate of Pope John Paul II which late Cockle, and He’en, John Hapgood, analysed the of all recognition. at odds with die Church of the internal church contro- leading organizers in Trans* Committee. When various min 
T7_I_l’- :__IC .. . _:___.u._j!_;_I __... P _ *. _« ._ ___I'. * c_ 

was held at the Basilica of St daughter of Mr and Mrs W. McF. position persuasively in tbe The same feelings are ex- England’s image of itself as a rersies such as the ordination cancasia after the February tries were split up in Sepce 
Peter’s, Rome, this morning. Permit, of Danbury. Essex. October Golden Lecture spon- posed when ii is proposed to national church. of women, remarriage of Revolution in 1917. He was ex- ber of that year to exped 
CLARENCE HOUSE Mj. T P. Gibbs sored by rbe Haberdashers* declare a church redundant. Dr Hapgood argued that tbe divorcees and relations with tremely active as a Bolshevik Malenkov*® drive to increa 
October 21 : Ruth, Lady Fertnoy and Miss C. J. Brahan Company in London last Thurs- The bishop did not say so, but phenomenon of folk religion other churches. propagandist in Tbilisi and the supply of consumer gooi 
has succeeded Mrs Patrick Camp- Tbe engagement is announced __I--— Baku, where be became editor he was put in charge of t 

Dermit, of Danbury, Essex. 

Mr J. P. Gibbs 
October 21 : Ruth, Lady Fertnoy and Miss C. J. Brahan Company in London last Thurs- 
has succeeded Mrs Patrick Camp- The engagement is announced .-- 
bell-Preston as Lady-in-Waiting to between Paul, eldest sob ot Mr 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen and Mrs John Gibbs, of Wnodfield IViamaPM 
Mother. Road. Ealing, London. and 
_Cassandra, daughter of Mr Roger Mr C J. Wemyss 

_ . . _ . . ... . . Braban, of Cbeshazn Mews, Bel- and Miss F. E. Peon 
The Duke of Edinburg will visit grave Square. London, and ot Tbe marriage took place on 

of the bride and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr R. Cro&bfc Dawson 
2nd Miss V. B. Win-field 

Mrs Antony’ Brown.* Hamden Saturday *7the Church of St The ^ pteteoii Satur- 
Son at Wetiierby on October 25. Grange> Bcthersden. Kent. 

Eirfhdavs fndav ^ A. P. Horwood-5raart son*’cT mT Darid"a^d^Lady’Richard Crosbie Daij^on, third 
Uirujaays toaay and Miss E. A. Berkeley Wemyss, of Invermay. Forteriot, *?“ of Major and Mrs R. C. 
Sir John Hunt, 59; Sir James The engagement is announced Perthshire and Miss Fiona Penn. Cro9bie Dawson, of Nortniagton 
Marshall. 84; Viscount Masser- between Adrian, only son of Mr daughter of Sir Eric and Lady F“rm’ toerton, HampshH’e. ana 
cene and Ferrand, 64 ; Sir Herbert and Mrs J. Horwood-Smart. of penrn of Sternfield He use. Sax- Miss Venena Wingfield, eldest 
Pollard. 80; Lord Ponsonby of Cheveley, Newmarket. Suffolk, mundliam Suffolk The Rieht Rev daughter of Mr and the Hon Mrs 
Shulbrede, 48; Lord Remnant, and Anii. e«der dauchter of Mr rfflSated^sIstld Cbarles Wingfield, of Barrinston 
43; Baronoes Young, 5-. an<j Mrs P. R. A. d’A. Berkeley, hv rh^ How n*mvt- anH Park. Barford, Oxfordshire. 

Maty Magdelene". Sternfield. Suf- day at * Great Barrington parish 

Prince Charles arrives 
in Yugoslavia today 

visit ro Yugoslavia. Tbe highlight British connexions. 

of tbe Social Democrat, a Bol- Ministry of Domestic Trade, 
shevik newspauer published in few weeks later addressing 
Armenian. Having recovered gathering of 1,500 managers 
from wounds received in street State trading organizations ai- 
figbting during political disturb- retail stores, be caused surpri 
ances at Baku, be again took up in the West by praising “ caj 
party work as editor of Izvestia talist trade methods 
-—die journal of tbe Baku Bol- His resignation without e 
shevik 'committee. Tri 1918, planatlon from his ministiy 
when tive Bolsheviks were pre- January, 1955 caused specul 
paring to evacuate tbe city and tion and was immediately linki 
See to Astrakhan, Mikoyan pro- to Malenkov's fall from pow> 

Falkner AUlson officiated, resisted 
bv the Rev Derrick Stiff and Barford, Oxfordshire. 

Cheveley, Newmarket. Suffolk, mun^am SuSnf1 Th# R^ht rTv daughter of Mr and the Hon Mrs of his visit wdl be a mertmg with A tour of the Neretva Valley will tested strongly against this shortly after. However, tf 
and Anoe. e*der dauchter of Mr F^kTO^A'iUwm ofHcSted>csl«ed Charles Wingfield, of Barrington President Tito, who Is giring a for- provide an Insight into tbe history course of action. He was over- announcement of his promotic 
and Mrs P. R. A. d’A. Berkeley, by Ifae Re^lSSsriff ™ Partc- Barford, Oxfordshire, lunc^n at Usr^idence at of the SeccndWorid War. It whs ruled. in March from a vice-premu 
of Horucastle. Lincolnshire. Canon James Mansd. The Rev £.ax,0‘LIan D“nl^>’ godfadja- of on tfae Moalei^Kro Adnatic When the dtv was finally to the higher rank of ons i 

HrWsTnn « o r ^ Stwait' Sharp gave an address. ?e bnd*„"!,aie Rcr Edward “JfL ~ rWc , ,r “ surrendered by the Bolsheviks, the five deputy premiers mat 
Mr Leonard Caplan, QC. has and Miss E. Hayes S'e^^her^fath^ T^bride. wb^was given in mar- to a1 communist country, but It encirclement. Sir Fltxroy Madean, Mikoyan remained in order to if clear that he had in L 
been elected Treasurer of "^e engagement Is annanneed of *ivorv silk taffeta wfcl? an ria^e bv her father, umre a sown centimes a tradition established who wws head of the British ntili- organize an underground move- backed the right horse. Froi 

Canon James Mansd. The Rev Canon Ian Dunlop gdfhtetf 
Stewart Sharp gave an address, rtebnde.and the Rev Edward 
The bride, who was given in mar- •l3CSOn officiated. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

inn 1Q7Q {„ oeiween Kicnara. son or me iaie a~rn~dinh-nl*xr*>rl tn>:n a-rd oc cream suit organza ana a *■» ^ mi™ nau™ j.™ 
Grays Jnn for 1979 msaecefr Mr R Jacks md Mrs M jacks, iSdlo b! ^oad tiara. She was attended first visiredI Warn, when tbe 
»ian to Sir Georae Waller. Mr of Sbotton, and Emily, daughter J dteimmd SSufflJ rirSd a by Annabel and Felicity Wingfield, Pnoce of Wales was only six 
Justice Croom-Johnsou has been of Mr and Mrs Colin Hayes, of irndfionS liltes Tbl Joanna Trotter. Miss Olivia Wine- years old , ^ . 
elected Vice-Treasurer. Chiswick. u-LT ZB5 field. M.»ss Diana Wimtileld. Miss Since then tbe Yugoslav Presi- elected Vice-Treasurer._ Chiswick. 

Latest wills 
Miss Ethel Revneli, of West- The engagement is annoanced V1 „ 

oe the prison, a considerable num- famous Twentieth Party Coi 
ter of leading members of the gress in Moscow in June, 135 Hon Alexander Btvce Md. mj« Dhd* Wlnafieid. Mte “1“ “e YW ^ iSvwSEhl^T.f ber of leading members of the gress in Moscow in June, 135 

Meiioda Stevens attended her. Mr JtidV Satt^MMiiiS^cSK SSL aJ i* Qoeen rtdS yS5 special krceiest to die P^c^Tbi ^ku committee of Bolsfaeriks, led the arrack on £<aljn, pr< 
Maxim Madray-James was best KJLrSr. slavia in 1972. The Duke of Edio- programme has been drawn up to who had been arrested, while cecbng Khrushchev in hi. 
*Pan- . . . A receotiem wnsheld at the burgh made a brief stop in enable the Prince to see as much attempting to escape to Astra- histone exposure of Stalin'. ivtiu C.U1C1 IVCVUUI, III VI cal- I ‘ Ut ^umaciucui id auuuuutcu i » _L.1J .*. *1.- k   A re ecu U on WPS OCMO at tue w » —r . 7 — : —’ —~,—, —t— r.  tr —-- — -- . 

minster, the Cockney comedienne ] between Kenneth, son of Mr and | of ’Se^ bride^tJ iSe^iwemiSfl home of the bride and rhe hotey- Macedoma on his way to Australia of Yugoslavia as is passible in five khan. In a second attempt to crimes. 
and actress, left £26,632 net. Mrs K. Beil, of CTpoer Poppleton, YJ.|n|5 

Dr Jeffery Graham Harrison, of Yorkshire, and Hilary, elder wm ®e speat abroad- 
Sevenoaks, international omitholo- daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. Mr F M. Gamete 
gist and ivildfowier, left £96,806. Wootten. of Porters Mill, aod Miss A. M. PhfUimore gist and ivildfowier, left £96,806. Wooden. of Porters MiR, 
Other estates include (net, before Worcestershire, 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Dnberly, Lady Eileen, of Fulham, Me R- Maddison 

£198,181 and bliss B. Ben 
Hodges, Mr Ernest, of Bicester The engagement Is announced 

wui ue spear aoroaa. wUI ^ spent K y^’ Prince Charles’s visit confinnes a On the eve of bis visit be pleased tbP Bolshevik leaders Crere can- haps his " most outstami -* 
Mr F M. Gamble Mr P. A Boxall tradition which both countries are millions of Yugoslavs in a televi- ® n^Jitv_enahled him to r ue 
and Miss A. M. PhWunore Bad Miss L. A. M. Morris anxious to keep np. as confirma- sion inoerriewjn which be spoke mit Trf rill zJjLc ii 
The marriare took p’ace on Satur- The marriage took place on tion or a special relationship dur- of Yugoslavia's unique position as Prisoned m Krasnovodsk. gJtnMSt of roe otscs j.i id. 
div at the Church of St Peter and Saturday, October 21, at the Ing tbe Second World War when a noo-aEgnetd and -independent Twenty-six of these leaders Kcesnlin struggles and pick t . 
St" Paul. Sh'uJake Oxfordshire. Church of St Lawrence. Eyam, Britain was the first country to country, and expressed keen were subsequently shot, but Winning side. Thus- in ;_e 

soon afterwards. 
Prince Charles’s visit continues a 

days. 
On the eve of his visit he pleased 

escaoe to Astrakhan by sea, all Mikoyan’s shrewdness—pjr 

The marriage took place on Satur- The marriage took place on 
dry at tbe Church of St Peter and Saturday, October 21. at the 

between Mr Huvo Gamble son of Derbyshire, of Mr Philip Antony give official recognition to Presi- interest ip its self-managing Mikoyan escaped the death battle between Khrushchev r id 
the late Brigadier G. M. ’Gamble 5°xjill, elder son of Mr and Mrs dent Tito’s partisans. system which, he said, he had penalty and lay in prison until the old Stalinists led by Molotov 

£238,171 between Robin, eldest snD of Mrs and of Mrs Gamble, of The Little J. D. Boxall, of 46 Hagg Lane. There will be opportunities for beard much about 
Horton. Mrs Kathleen Marv. of J- D- Maddison, of Woodstock White Cottage. Roth-rfirld. Grevs. Sheffield i0, and Miss Lindsay | _ 
Bottesford .. .. £311,302 Road. Oxford, and Barbara, eldest and Miss Annabel Pbillimore. All Win Mary Moms, daughter of 
Kendall, Mr Cbarles Edward, of daughrer of Mr and Mrs M. 1*. daughter of Color-l the Hon Frofessor and Mrs Bnan Morris. 
Benenden, retired company Bell, of The Downs House timing- Robert anrt Mrs PhlHimore, of °£®a,n * 5ert3‘ 

a Mary, of J- u- Maddison, of Woodstock White Cottage. Roth“rfipld. Grevs. ?„era“V. 1U’ - - . ,s 17 '. 
.. £311,302 Road. Oxford, and Barbara, eldest and Miss Annabel Pbillimore. AUyn Mary Morris, daughter of 

director.£259,812 t00> Warwickshire. 
Mann, Mr Geoffrey William, of « r m 
Sheffield, company director ^tr. J* 

£235,859 Mss M- ' ■ Cra7 

The MI'I Bniue, Shlolake. The » MS5810Court’ 
Rev N. G. Print officiated. Riverdale Park. Sheffield 10. 
The bride, who w?s given in Mr R. E. T Varlev 
marriage bv her father, wore a rbss c. T. Schlatter 

iT'.Jl rlv Ami^nCSn For a short time be remained Mflcnyun stood out tvirh tbe 
JL^U± 1J iUUU lVO.ll vuau a in Azerbaidjaxi, becoming the minority. His wisdom was 

1 _ M ^ leader and organizer of the proved two days later when at 
ITJQ |Y P 3 FI 211Ction recom remnants of Bolshevik groups a rushed ^chering of the 
lliaiVV ail auv 11VI11 lVVUlU remaining at Baku, under the Party Central Committee, the 

• Geraldine Norman Sachs also pafd $85,000. or Mensheviks, but eventually left decision was reversed, 
a nnir r>r wainuf ^ide chairs £+2-50°- for * dnppeodade-stvle for Moscow, whence, togetiier During the Hungarian revo- 

n!2in AnnP.iMP S mahogany “tripie-top” gaming with Stalin. Ordzhonikidze, lution. from which stemmed 
Sadelphfa about 1750 to" 3760 Frunze and Kirov, he helped this particular episode in the 

early 1919, when he was ■ in . June, 1957, when the 
released and he then returned majority of the Party Praesi- 
to Baku. dium voted Khrushchev down, 

Simpson, Mrs Mary Jane, of Sid- JJJis announced eowo 'nr whlr. ee<^ette a 

Sdl, ltai Kathleen mS’ o'e ^LSde? 5 
SS»L_Bo9S,.>1D.- . •• apA,S72 white and liU^-of-the-yaH“v. 

The marriage took place at St By Geraldine Norman 
Martin’s Church. Worh. Berne, . __ir of si 
nn Saturdav. Oaober 23. of Mr ^ fCn“Ann 

ST^Helcn da^hterofMraZ MSKe?nrt, and liU^-of-fte-vaP-v. Roystin Edward Thomas’ Variey. JBEja SbS? SB? Fl7» ^le attributed "to jdhnGSdd^d Froiize^Sd Kirov,** hOpel this particular episode in rhe 
cStmlk ^ HeICn-..Ofr1S5£t9°0S GfS.of 13 Efidon »!StC*S!S vStoBtiiaS c£S S ^^aSdsS^8’7Si£2 lay^us hrSe’reid^of strog^ for power, he acted 

jssa^ c^J borsh- 
£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50.000 Premium 

Mr T. J. Thomson 
and Miss S. E. Boyle 
_ .. ____ her. Maior Robin Gamble was Christine 
and Miss S. E. Boyle ^est , daughter 
The engagement is announced ^ reception was held at the home Schlatter 
between Thomas, son of Mr and * —— ■ — 

OLIUdLtirr, IN DUtiC- it rt|| CttfrtPrftiil nvnumjKviM 

-»tarr«* « S^cbawa... M dated about 
The <Duke of Kent opens British we would think of as a dining- 

assaebusetts, and dated about In April 1920, Mikoyan again especially in the cynical be- 

Savings'’^Bond iprizeU announced A" ^bl?rns°n- °f .Maujden TnrJjjv'c pnonopmpntc The 'Duke of Re°t opens British we'-wbidd^ think of as a dining- 1770’ • • returned to Baku with the Red . ... 
on Saturday was won by number ®Tcliard’ , Bovingdon, Hertford- 1 OClay S CngagCIBCBtS Rail hovemort. Dover, 11.40. room set, with a spoon back A richly designed gold presema- forces, and after a short period, .April, 1957, his visit to 
13RB26S649. Tbe wiMer lives a,nd S,u.8ail;^el1der J?auJ;ht;r The Queen and tbe Duke of Recitals: Piano, St Lawrence centred by a nicely carved cockle- tion medal tocorporating ponrafis in which he helped to re-esrab- Austria prepared the way for 
in Blackpool. 
Tbs 25 £1,000 winners are: 

uooii. viuw uau^uLvl 
winner lives of n,e ]ate Mr Stanley G. Boyle 

4 AN 22S.53* 
3 »K J4t,-+U7 
2 DK 1 

or n5o'<o 
a EB 061825 
4 KF UlWb 
7 KP 
y KP K5.V64T 
4 MZ 17X010 
3 PW 6S40AT. 
13 PK 67U686 

4 RL Ayywa 
13 RN 725813 

13 HP y5J24B 
10 VL 344033 
16 VS 453466 
8 UT 523567 

11 VL 4356VB 
5 XB 5505.--3 

12 XT 836741 
7 VW 6E9127 
HYW 66705^ 
11 ZK 228681 
16 ZT 707643 
34 ZT 267755 

and of Mrs K. Boyle, of Green¬ 
away. Seamil], Ayrshire. 

Mr C. G. Yapp 
and Miss H. c. Burgess 
The engagement Is annanneed 

Edinburgh attend premiere of iewr?:„ 
Death on the Nile in aid of • Cornhill, 
Royal British Legion and the Hallows- 
Varietv Club of Grear Britain, Exhibition 
ABC Theatre. Shaftesbury Ave- tiles by 
nue, 7-50. House, 

SfX°»£Iw0F1v* dd% L0IL2! Pri^CSL^Ce °v Antiques fair : Kensington Town Coates family since the eighteenth 
Mr and Mrs W. E. Yapp, of North- tec, patron. Winged Fellowship Hall, 12-S. century. 
field, Birmingham, and Helen, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. A. Burgess, of Bromley. Kent 

House, 12 HoUand Park Road, ourg. The two chairs sold un S26.000, or £13,000. It was sold by Gorky) to assume leadership of war- The visit, ostensibly to 
11-6. Saturday had descended in the a descendant of tbe Marquis de the party organization in that sign a trade agreement, m- 
ndques fair: Kensington Town Coates family since the eighteenth La Fayette. The sale of Americana district: His main task was to eluded talks With Chancellor 
Ssu-’ 1M&. Poet t0d morders ““CT* , J £S12^S3> 'CTth 7 P« cent combat the influence of the Adenauer on German rearma- 

Trust, opens holiday centre. Walk: 1880s: East End murders A block-front desk In Cbippen- nnsttid. 
West Bridgeford, Nottingham, —’Jack the Ripper, meet Tower dale stvie with a shell carved 

Hill station, 7.30. frieze, attributed to the Goddard- 

Trotskyites, who threatened the nient, reunification and other 

Memorial services SnS S?iS; 
_ , _ of Downing College Lho Mmiw or 
Professor Sir Denys Pace oonrtiie and caiut cotims and Mn 

A memorial service for Professor the otLucy10 cawnSTii 
Sir Denys Page was held in the JS,HeSi«^BnrPl^wii.0,r-Ni?w “"’U 

Hjwihomp. tSiQ Master of Darwin Professor and Mrs Glvn Daniel Tirrtiip T>ip Row i D Whitt* offi* Rhode Island, and dated 1/03 tO York Ofl Saturday made £471,342, 
iPfflUKS c£ and t^drSf Mr vn brooght tbe bigbest auedun with 21 lots nnsold. A Swiss gold 

{^S17r, Di pbojwwlt*wPro}«Siof 2wT Jeremiah Clarke played a trumpet P^ce recorded for a and enamel musical automation 

dale style with a shell “reed . Sotheby Parke Beroetis tvro- ^ability of the rezionaj BoL issues and was without result, 
frieze, attributed to the Goddard- session sale of watches, scientific 1 H m “holi- 
Townsend family of Newport, instruments and furniture in New shevik WMmzarions. and to wm , e ^s„a^f° . HJ, . . 
Rhode Island, and dated 1763 to York on Saturday made £471,342, support for the Lemo-Stalin day tour to the Untied States 

Mr* L. J. Austin. Profesi-rr 
T. C. Jones. Professor aad f 
Jennings. Profesw and Ml 

ounr and Mm those nresent of American furniture at *140,000 watch, the case in the fonn of a south. 
SH,5JV- 7- 8 P (estimate 5100,000-5150.000) or rose, was sold for 559,000 fg^T 
P ..1rs _ ■ were. e—n nnn nH... nnC IS,. rm/MHRr jhrwrmunt, XJ . 

line. —to resditv to prepare tbe way 
He was again directed to the for Krushchev. Nevertheless, 

to Rostov-On-Don, in the tour altho 
where be was appointed the occasion of 

sometimes 
le demon- 

dua Luru adubuaoi iji at j. wan fronmaninin ui ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ 
nf,Shb05wfnI5e && BBSW" ^gSS^SlftS w«ti.n or All souls COUMJ. 3Tie annual reanion dinner of the pr^nt. together they were ^diirged Eisenhower and most of thr- 

® ^ TJJrtriUajT1 ij5tylonri9,rtH,,rt t- Knight, profeiior H. a. crojsiaSi” ‘rMr m ibrardn/ilh Mr l^tii Division Association was held with the task of strengthening important American leaders. Il 
werT^' Am s 11,056 present Hwhschiid.^Lady GortU-waixlS p[t*G?>!w. gu« ufo Mr ^“T'cmny /vngdh McDonald laiso rgpcvjonung at the Army, and Navy Club on Midland Bank Territorials the organs of Soviet power in be was unable to lower tht' 
Dr «d up C. w c. nedrv.". Mr ^la «rv*rw«.iu.» oxford univtnity Prossi. d^.Vr.'Vg.^cd. SSnr ^ the large mulri-nationaTarea of barriers fora ay resumption o! 

JgSu SSjgg ^ F- Roshbrook °ySSff'^ u presided. emb STjSSdat°E^avSthe north Caucasus, which Somet-Amencan trade or lesseJ 

*"nV&r- "S % i ®SSSS: J&Jg? aT55 of thanksgiving for the %!XSr*a*&.£riSr KefTx\^39-^ a »» « sanmfay. USr considerable number gwjttwj. *“A2JS 
,,r R- ■A R?5!7»n- s. K. Rodman, sjr Arihur and Lady Marshall. Dr and ,5f- p_r,f^L.ri ,“^7® Tayior. Mr* a. w. Cinor 'reproseiuino Officers ot tbe 4th and 5tb Batta- A. R. Collingwood was In the °* Cossacks. accustomed the Amenpt 

2T^-iJaafcA-.SSffi RushbrSS wnuISFSStESFS W D?BU£,1l?..,rta>iS bans. Dorset Regiment 1933-1945 Chair and thTguests of honour Mikoyan remmned, at tins people to the spectacle of r 

ble^iog. Among those present )£?£«*^ 12SS* 

Or and Mrs C. W G. Redman. Mr FrefSS H^’id SLady°d?7a*. 
■md Mrs C. J. Dalloy. Dr D. A. S Lady CjmUiia Poslrn. PrWi»^«)r Sir 
.ind Dr J E. Campsioa 'sons-In-law N»viU and Lady \Vm. Ladv Radziiio- 
•!1d daugtitorsi. Mrs A. R. Richard- u-lcr. S'r LcsIIr and Lady Manm. Sir 

Mh4^of-« MorTdWm a<J^hr Warden of All Souls Co{i«*. 3Tie 
OT*"1 «JS?lot,ft--,5rar* V55S i- icJuah%. T oxford |^ir F p. tin . gc- wut» ^jr 18dl 

«Jd“? ProTossnr U. L. WllUms. Mr /•_S. G- Slmmoiw ' Mbr^nJni. Mr 

annual re union dinner of the present. 
Division Association v-as held 

Mimonaw nh« rwwHtaB at the Army, and Navy Club on Midland Bank Territorials 

»he M«tor of Churchill College and Dr W. J. EUlou. Canon R. Blicham. Kimble, Buckinghamshire, On Sat- Walter. Mr and Mr*'j! Sttidd Royal Dorset Yacht Club, Wey- Sir Reay Geddes. tiiat tiie position in the south When Mr Macmillan’s tal^k.’ 
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AX.WEN GALLERY 
Sculpture by Scan RIlo 

" Dosart leant " 
R/10 Grafton Si.. Bond Si.. London. 

W.l. 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY, “ Derinn Si., tt'l 

STANLEY SPENCER 
Wkdays 10-6. Sul*. 10-1. 01-oU» 1578 

BEN NICHOLSON 
Recent Paintings on Paper at 
Waddington and Tooth Galleries. 
2 le .“4 Cork Si.. Condon, h'1. 4th 
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MAXWELL ARMFIELD 
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VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM, 8. 
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Artm. free. Wfcdys. 10-5.50. Suns. 
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Fridays. 
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The Times is the perfect vehicle 
for buying ahd selling. 

The Times classified motor columns appear daily. 
Sa whether you’re buying or selling, advise , 

The Times (ring 01-837 3311) (or Manchester 061-834 U4) 
and find your buyet Or the car you've always wanted. 

MONDAY BOOK 

A gift to Janeites 
A Portrait of jane Austen 
By David Cecil 

f Constable. £6.95^ 

Lord David Cecil's intention 
b,Vj been “ lo rccoastrucr and 
dci>icl " Jane Austen’s “ li^-ins 
persnnatiiy ,-ind id explore its 
relation rt> her art", Brinping 
io Lhe tusk Jus imidi grace oi 
.style and exposition, logerher 
with a real love uf his subject, 
he hug combined biogrupliv, 
criticism und bociixl history in 
d delightful narrative which eil 
Jane Aus leu’s admirers will 
wish lo enjoy. 

Hers was .t Umiicd meticu¬ 
lous art, condicioued by hcr 
sex, her cia-vs (the country 
gentry), and the life-long 
unviruument of southern ti.g- 
liHid. Her genius was tor come¬ 
dy, for humorous observation 
of social and domestic life: 
“Two or three families in a 
country village”, she said, “is 
the verj’ thing to wort on 

Herself a patriot, Jane 
Austen is as English in her 
•bppetrl as Colbert and Sullivan. 
There is a sameness nf tnno 
wirhin tlie six novels—and 
within the Savoy operas—that 
dentands intimate knowledge 
for true appreciation. The 
experts never confuse a song 
from Paiicncc with one from 
lolanthe, aaid unerringly they 
place the right Jane Austen 
characters in the right novel;. 
Inevitably, they are p&trrisans. 

What then will a reader with 
little or no knauledsc of these 
novels make nf Lord David’s 
book ? Elivabcvh Rennet and 
Fanny Price will mean nu 
more to him than the nu:nes of 
teJevisiou performers in a man 
without a lelcvison Sirug- 
giing gamely with Jane’:, vast 
family and the careers of her 
five brothers, the ignoramus 
may feel it a losing battle. Bur 
there is help ar hand—George 
Rain bird, a reliable ally, has 
galloped up with a fine sheaf 
of illustrations, many nf them 
'coloured, and has produced an 
attractive picture book. It has 
been printed in Japan: one 
■wmrki like to hear Jane’s com¬ 
ment on that. 

The illustrations have been 
deployed like exhibition iroto- 
riaL The five Austen brothers 
and many other relatives are 
there; but the sportsmen 
shooting duck and hare are not 
Austens, neither are those 
young people dancing—they 
have been brought in to set 
the period scene, along with a 

lot of handsome architecture 
and some contemporary 
authors approved by Jane. 

In all rhi.s display the famil¬ 
iar engraving of Jane in a cap, 
looking like a pert housemaid, 
which nourished successive 
generations since 1S70, finds 
no place. Supposed to have 
been based on a drawing by 
her sister Sassandra. 1 can 
believe it lacked authenticity. 
I ns Lead, we have a charming 
rear view of Jane by Cassandra 
which gives no idea of her fea¬ 
tures. A silhouette thought to 
represent her is more inform¬ 
ative but appears only on the 
back of the jacket. 

Though there is no reliable 
likeness, we know that Jane 
was considered attractive; she 

had tentative love affairs and a 
very brief engagement. Lord 
David convincingly surmises 
why the shy young wrirer, so 
fond of children, never mar¬ 
ried. 

Of course the President oF 
the Jane Austen Society is a 
committed man. Adjectives 
like ironic and unsentimental 
may be used of his heroine; 
sarcastic or cvnicai raav not 
(chough in the letters 3t least 
the margin cap be narrow). 
But Lord David's tribute marks 
a distinct advance ip the sym¬ 
pathetic understanding of one 
whose life and work win in¬ 
creasing admiration the more 
they are studied. 

Derek Hudson 

The Strongest Man in 
the World 
Nottingham Playhouse 

Ned Chaiilet 
There is a fantasy land called 
the Soviet Union. When it was 
new it was the land where 
dreams came true and as it ages 
it becomes the land of failed 
hopes and remains a land of 
dreams where the human spirit 
can be seen at its.strongest. An 
exemplary land then, the place 
the West must learn from. 
Witness Cousin V’fedimir at the 
Aldwych, witness The Strongest 
Man in the World ar the Not¬ 
tingham Playhouse. 

Barry Coliips has a bit more 
than that in mind. Certainly 
at first. Deep in the soil of the 
Soviet Union a mine collapses 

ACQMEDYby 

MICHAEL FRAYN 
Diivcttd byMI.CHAEL RUDMAN 
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CINDERELLA 
‘A brilliant •'.how o< 
musical IIreworks’ " 

'Scintillating v.-.-- .* 

Superb production' 

.REDUCED PRICE 
PREVIEW TONIGHT 

and Ivan Denisovich Shukhov, 
at the risk of his own life, holds 
up the crumbling mine. When 
the last miner escapes. Shukhov 
lies trapped in rhe earth. The 
story of his amazing strength 
and his final rescue is told in 
the Soviet magazine Truth. or 
as Ian Jennie's intelligent jour¬ 
nalist, Semyonov, affectionately 
describes it. Fiction. 

Shukhov is adapted into the 
Red Army to be trained as the 
greatest champion weight lifter, 
the strongest man In the world, 
and for one comic act, Nick 
Stringer “ jerks" and 
“ snatches ” weights, does exer¬ 
cises and is pumped full of 
steroids until he wins a gold 
medal in the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics. Shukhov's devotion 
to his training, his initial resist¬ 
ance to the use of drugs and his 
final contribution of his semen 
and acceptance of medical 
assistance for Mother Russia 
are wonderfully conveyed by 
Mr Stringer, but be is soon to 
be turned into a dissident. 

Turned sterile by the steroids. 

his magnificent muscles shat¬ 
tered for life, Shukhov tries to 
confess, but Mother Russia will 
have nothing of it. Under every 
chair, statue and desk is a man 
from the secret police and the 
miner is finally declared mad, 
locked away with dissidents 
while proclaiming his love of 
Marxist-Leninism- 

From athletic scandal to 
Kafkaesque comedy the play 
leaps along for three laps to 
celebrate the indomitable spirit 
of man. Mr Collins has written 
some inflammatory speeches, 
but they are washed away by 
the ridiculousness of the oppres¬ 
sors. Every cop is Keystone, 
every lower servant of the stare 
is neanderthal. 

Yer there are strengths of 
vision, imaginative powers in 
the best of Mr Collins’s writing 
That are rewarding. It is an 
unfinished, jumbled play, about 
too many things in an unfin¬ 
ished production, but it is a 
welcome affirmation of a 
serious talent, promising more 
chan it delivers. 

Voces Intimae Quartet 
St John's. Smith Square 

William Mann 
Few enthusiasts of contem¬ 
porary music, myself included, 
know much of the works being 
written in other countries now¬ 
adays by good composers Jess 
publicized internationally than, 
say, Stockhausen. How sensible, 
then, of Finland and Scotland 
to collaborate on a series of 
Finnish musical weeks now 
taking place north of our 
border, and sensible also to 
send one programme down to 
London (although one wishes 
the exchange had been on a 
larger scale, with several con¬ 
certs in London and rerurn 
matches in Finland). _ 

Friday’s recital in Smith 
Square was given by Finns, the 
pianist, Liisa Pohjola and the 
Voces Intimae String Quartet 
(names to please good Sibel- 
iansj. They began with English 
music. Tippett’s third pi-ano 
sonata was played by Miss 
Pohjola with strength _ and 
relish, too much sustaining 
pedal and sponge-fingers, but all 
the temperament riun the music 
asks for. Later die fingers glit¬ 
tered and big chords were 
firmly registered, in Uskn Men- 
taroen’s fourth piano sonata, a 

lively piece that makes naive 
use of hand-stopped, keyboard- 
touched pizzicato nores, self- 
conscously stitched on to the 
real fabric of the work (before 
long, the piano will need extra 
stops, as the harpichord and 
organ do). 

The quartet from Finland, no 
less creditably, brought as its 
visiting card Britten's third and 
lust string quartet, an abstract 
appendix to his opera Death in 
Venice from which it qootes, 
and ready to be dubbed 
“ Serenissima ” after its enrapt 
last movemenr. The Voces 
Intimae players are the first 
from abroad, we were told, to 
rake this fine piece inro_ their 
repertory, and valuabje it was 
to hear it played with more 
rosin and bite than melting 
sweetness; the Ostinato and 
Burlesque were brought more 
closely into the total context, 
though the finale perhaps 
sounded excessively matter-of- 
fact. 

Pianist and quartet joined to¬ 
gether in Pehr Henrik Nord- 
gren’s piano quintet, completed 
this year for the Finnish- 
Scottish co ufron ration. De¬ 
cidedly romantic in tone, of 
voice, it sounded appealing, 
although the piano part may 
be incompletely . integrated 
with the string music. 

Segovia 
Festival Hall 

Judith. Nagley 
A legend in his lifetime, Segovia 
never fails to attract an adula- 
ing public who arrive fascinated 
and go away in astounded admi¬ 
ration. At 85 the guitarist seems 
undaunted by the rigours, of a 
British tour that cakes him as 
far afield as Manchester, Read¬ 
ing and Hemel Hempstead. Fri¬ 
day’s recital, which offered two 
groups of Spanish pieces fram¬ 
ing a set of transcriptions of 
eighteenth - cenrury keyboard 
and suing works, provided a 
long and taxing programme. . 

The early Spanish group in¬ 
cluded some lightweight difer- 
encias by the sixceenth-centiuy 
Luys de Narvaz and a charming 
suite by Fernando Sor. Of die 
transcriptions, the most sucess- 
ful, not surprisingly, was a Scar* 
lam sonata, though one that 
makes comparatively -little use 
of characteristic guitar idioms. 

AH these pieces sounded well 
enough, as far as they sounded 

at all in so inappropriate a hall. 
But it was in contemporary 
Spanish works, of an era and 
erhos to which Segovia himself 
belongs, that his artistry and 
musicianship made their full 
effect. Castetauovo-Tedesco’s 
five pieces from Platero and 1, 
which blend typical Spanish 
harmonies and rhythms with a 
more cosmopolitan, almost rhap¬ 
sodic style, were particularly 
well served by Segovia's careful 
shading of tone and tasteful use 
of vibrato. 

Manuel Ponce’s Sonata Meri¬ 
dional demanded frequent pains¬ 
taking tuning before we could 
enjoy its special effects: a dark- 
hued tone achieved with a high 
hand-position on the lowest 
strings, rapid, well-controlled 
rasgueado passages and delicate 
contrasts produced by using the 
fingertips in deft alternation 
with the nails- ASbeniz’s Sevilla 
and the quick changes of mood 
in Granados’s colourful La Maja 
de Goj« were handled by Sego¬ 
via with an assurance and con¬ 
viction that surely comes only 
from a deep knowledge of and 
long, association with the music 
of Sis compartiots* 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from 
Saturday's later editions. 

THE ARTS 

| Remembering Evelyn 
I Waugh 
| A Sense of Loss 
j BBC 2 _ 

Michael Church 
Time doesn't always £Jy—some 
times it crawls. I would never 
have guessed, de»pite his. living 
on so egregiously iu his son 
Auberon, chat Evelyn Waugh 
would have been a mere /S 

; radar. Plastics. Picasso, sun- 
‘ bathing, jazz—those were the 

newfangled things which Gil¬ 
bert infold hated, and what a 
sweet, old-fashioned ring the 
words have now. 

j A Sense oi Loss, by Ronald 
| Harwood and John Selywn 

Gilbert, was rhe nicest possible 
] birthday tribute tn one of our 
great novelists. We have go rum 
used, of late, lo hearing what a 
thoroughly unpleasant gentle¬ 
man Waugh was: this pro- 

i gramme was a timely reminder 
j of the sadness inside tlie shell, 
j Waugh did not regard himself 

as a snob: the truth seems to 
have been that he was an irre¬ 
deemable aesthete, which often 
appears the same but is In fact 
a very different matter. From 
a thoroughbred 'sensibility like 

! his one could only expect 
thoroughbred behaviour, plenty 

I of whinnying and pawing the 
| ground. ” Of course he took 
l flight from the drab postwar 
: world of Clement Attlee. 
I The programme perceptively 

and affectionately built up a 
! picture of tbe life with help 
' from rhe art. the diaries, and 
! from reminiscences by friends. 
1 Like young Isherwood in 
j Berlin, young Waugh was both 
' fascinated by the brightly- 
I coloured world around him and 

at die same time detached from 
it. The extent jo which Decline 
and Fall, Urideshead Revisited 
and The Ordeal oi Gilbert 
Pinfold were built on the 
author’s own experiences—and 
the extent to which they used 
them us u launching pad—was- 
brought out in the course of 
Ronald Harwood’s gentle tour 
of the surviving faces and 
places. 

Some bits were comic, others 
sad. A vinegary descendant of 
the founder of that Ur-prep 
school claimed that the bovs 
were in fact '* famed for the‘ir 
respect for war memorials A 
lady shuddered as she remem¬ 
bered Waugh’s diabolic appear¬ 
ance on the fateful cruise when 
he temporarily went mad. A 
very close and very aristocratic 
friend remembered that above 
all “he always wanted to be 
tail”, though for the life of her 
she couldn’t think why. “ Yes, 
truly lovable, but not to every¬ 
body ” was another informed 
verdict. Convincing ■ looking 
Waughs of varying ages 
appeared (“ Look-Alikes ”, in 
1978 jargon), bolding forth in 
studies and pubs, or marching 
cantankerously tktaugh long 
grass. 

The programme was punc- 
ruated by excerpts from John 
Freeman’s historic Face to Face 
interview in which. amoiiR 
other things, the real Waugh 
emphasized the almost exact 
congruence between Pinfold’s 
orde&l and his ' own. The 
novelist had a vigorous, cerebral 
look and a swift, direct answer 
to everything. The striking 
thing was less his intolerance 
than the fact that, unlike i-s. 
he was not mealy-mouthed 
about it. 

Serenade/Facade 
Covent Garden 

John Percival 
Two works nat given lately by 
the Royal Ballet returned to 
the repertory at Covent Garden 
on Saturday, bath of Them look¬ 
ing and sounding much better 
than on their last revival there. 
For the musical quality we 
must thank an old friend br.< - 
rowed from America. Robert 
Irving left the Royal Ballet 20 
years ago to conduct for New 
York City Ballet, which surely 
has the highest musical stand- 
ards of any dance company in 
the world. His temporary return 
to the Royal Opera House ap¬ 
parently made the orchestra 
forget it was a ballet night. 

His effect was most marked 
in Serenade. Tcfaikovsky’s 
music took on its full range nf 
shading and texture. The pace 
was exhiiaratingiy varied, too, 
including many passages taken 
at tbe fast tempo Balanchine 
prefers for his own company. 
It. suits his choreography and. 
even if they found it taxing, it 
suits the Royal Ballet’s dancers. 

■Merle Park, Lesley Collier 
and Monica Mason beaded the 
cast, all dancing at their best: 
strong, clean, precise movement 
responsively shaped to the 

music, and giving full weight : ' 
to the emotional implications 
of the Elegy, which is the 
ballet's last movement of four, 
although Tchaikovsky placed it 
third. The 17 supporting 
women were excellent once they , •- 
overcame some initial ragged- - 
ne?*.. 

In Facde, a transformed ’ 
Park danced the tango as a 
dizzy blonde, with Derek Deane ' 
her sultry, hut not quite super¬ 
cilious enough, dago partner.. . 
CoHier's polka was crisp and 
amusing. Even so. the best indi- - 
vidua! number wes the popular . 
song. Michael Coleman and J 
Staphen Bcagley giving their , . 
soft shoe shuffle with an air 
of indifference as if they had ' • 
danced it on every peir in ■ 1 
England, many times over. 

Ashton’s dances and Walton's ’ 
music are both tremendous fun, 
and the ballet is doubly wel- • . r 
come for providing so many 
good roles, all taken with gusto. ’ 
Rosalyn Whitten makes an ;. ■. 
attractively pugnacious milk- 
maid, Stephen Sheriff proves : 
fleet-footed as the Scotsman, > 
and the fox trot is a riot. 

1 must apologise to Nic'- • 
KehJet. Writing hurriedly af:c: 
a late curtain, I accidentally • 
typed the name of his com¬ 
patriot Egon Madsen instead cf 
his as tbe fins exponent r.f 
Flower Festival at the Faul ' 
Clarke gala. Sorry. 

Die Zauberflote 
New. Oxford_ 

John Higgins 
Glyndebourne Touring Opera is 
fielding two casts for Die 
lauberflote this autumn, a bold 
undertaking ax. a time when 
assembling a single group ot 
singers suited to Mozazt’s opera 
rakes some doing. The team re¬ 
viewed by William Mane from 
Southampton -was almost en¬ 
tirely changed for Oxford last 
week. Aided by the advanced 
fame of riie Cox-Hocknev pro¬ 
duction they drew queues out¬ 
side the New Theatre box -office 
hoping for spare seats to turn 
up. Oxford has always Tked its 
opera, particularly when sung, 
as this Zauberflote was, in the 
original language. Scfaikaneder's 
simple jokes drew considerably 
more laughs io this city, which 
has the gtf t of tongues, than in 
Sussex. 

The production, restaged for 
the tour by Gnus Mosrart, 
remains centred on Papageno. 
Benjamin Lixxoaiv at Glynde¬ 
bourne, made him a truculent, 
almost beligerent figure, far 
tougher than Tam in o. Richard 
Jackson’s Papageno is more of 
a jester, a bird catcher with a 
toutib of Tommy Steele’s toothy 
jauntiness and with Steele’s 
ability to win the audience over 
co his side by taking them into 
his confidence. Hiis baritone has 
plenty of cutting edge to it even 
in this big bouse. Richard 
Berkeley Steele’s _ cleancut 
Taznino, boyish-looking even in 

this young company, would have 
been helped by a smaller 
theatre. Tbe voice is pleasing 
and rhe German good, but the 
tone needs some more flesh on 
It. Willard White has now 
graduated from Speaker to 
Sarastro and well deserves his 
promotion. 

The American Sunny Joy' 
Langron is something of a find - 
as the Queen of the Night- She r 
hits rhe notes hard and accu- * 1 
rately, which is a pleasure to ; 
hear after a succession nf 
sopranos who have sprayed 
bucksbor around the Quetn’s 
two arias instead of going for ■ 
tlie bullseye. Helen Walker is 
also comiuendably accurate as 
Paulina but she does not bring 
much warmth or personality to | . 
a role which is rather more 
complex than its surface would 
suggest. The Queen's three 
attendants had poise and ' 
stature, but the trio of spirits 
were far roo girlish and remain 
just about the only element in 
the production poorly served by 
Hockney both jn dress and 
transport. 

The tubby girth of the New. •' 
Theatre does not form the ideal 
space to see David Hockney's 
sets, which need a long, thin 
theatre with a long thin stage 
like Glyndebourne to give the 
superb sense of perspective its 
full effect. But visually this is * 
still as striking a Flute as any 
on view id Britain, and it is 
affectionately conducted hy 
Nicholas Bnwtbwajte, with some¬ 
one who looked very much like 
Glyndebourne’s chorus master 
doing duty on the magic bells. 

Cinderella 
Sadlers Wells 

Stanley Sadie 
The cool, calculated elegance of 
Rnsshn’s music often seems to 
draw die best out of producers. 
Colin Graham's 1976 staging of 
La Cenerentola for English 
Music Theatre, revised on 
Saturday under David Walsh’s 
direction, harmonizes particu¬ 
larly happily with the wit of the 
score in its disciplined move¬ 
ments, its precise timing, and 
its physical appearance. The 
stylish costumes by Roger 
But Jan and has neat white 
revolving set, with its geo¬ 
metrical Gothic arches, serve 
excellently for the piece. 

Musically, the evening had a 
slightly unsure start; a Rossini 
orchestra reaUy needs more 
rioKns than this, and parts of 
the overture seemed a little thin 
and exposed. But David Parry 
controlled ^g11 admirably, ire 
paced the opera nicely, he was 
considerate to his singers, and 
he held the elaborate ensembles 
together partiodariy well. That 
cool elegance came over, sharp 
and dear. 

It did, too, in the singing, 
most of aU that of Ann Murray 
in the title role- .Duly pathetic 
in her little domestic ditty, in 

her roulades she placed the 
notes beautifully, like a series 
of perfectly even pearls on a 
necklace. In her triumph at the . 
end, in the finale cabaletta, they 
brightened into diamonds. This • 
was true, clean singing, in a 
mezzo that is bright and fell; 
and Miss Murray’s acting, too. 
had the proper charm and 
simplicity. 

As her father Don Magnifico. • 
Thomas Lswlor was suitably ■ 
crusty and blustery in manner, 
without sacrificing the line of 
the music: a well-judged 
impersonation, this. Tan Caley, 
tbe Ramiro, was fluent in tbe 
fioriiura and clear in his . 
phrasing. But there were times 
when it would have been ; 
pleasant to hear a softer and • 
more lyrical tenor tone from 
him. Russell Smythe provided 
a sturdy Dandini. well able to 
cope with the florid bass 
writing, and he handled rhe. 
parody in lively and imaginative ■ 
fashion. 

The opera was sung in Arthur 
Jacobs’s English translation, 
which abounds in style and wit 
and out-Gilberts Gilbert in the 
enterprise oF its rhymes. In' 
sum, a highly entertaining “ 
evening; the Rosebery Avenue 
theatre oughc'to be full tonight,. 
and for rhe performances I with ■ 
a different cast) on Wednesday ■ 
and Friday. 
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Professor Leszek Kolakowski 

Feeling the pulse of 
communism 

Does the anniversary decade of 
Alexander Dubcek’s downfall 
in Czechoslovakia find the 
countries of eastern Europe 
still in. a state of supine shock, 
alleviated by some economic 
amelioration, or is the yeast or 
discontent working strongly r 

One man with his finger on 
the pulse is Professor Leszek 
Kolakowski, who was dismissed 
from his post as Professor of 
Philosophy at Warsaw. Univer¬ 
sity 10 years ago and is now. a 
Fellow of All Souls. He main¬ 
tains contact with the dissident 
activists of the Committee for 
the Defence of the Workers in 
bis native country. 

"My friends in Poland,are 
very active. For the first, time, 
an unprecedented event in the 
history of communism, there is 
a form of open opposition, not 
of course in the party, out 
open, democratic, anti-authori¬ 
tarian opposition, trying to 
exert pressure within the exist¬ 
ing system and not using any 
violent means. 

" There are over 20 illegal 
journals appearing in Poland. 
They are not clandestine, be¬ 

cause the people writing and 
the editors appear under their 
own names, at least in most 
cases. They are not primed, of 
course, they are duplicated. This 
is again illegal. No person is 
entitled to have such a macmne. 
so they are often confiscated 
by the police. People are m 
many cases beaten up on the 
streets by the police, ttertfsa 
great number of short-term 
arrests and searches, confisca¬ 
tions and intimidations. There 
have been a few cases of what 
were almost certainly pohncal 
murders. Nevertheless there 
are no political trials so far. 

"It is of course relatively 
small groups which do all these 
things. Nevertheless they are 
strong and active enough to 
make the Government, the rul¬ 
ing parly, worry very much,, m 
particular at the universities. 
They started a very important 
activity last year called the 
" flying university - These are 
systematic lectures, on subjects 
which are taboo, to correct the 

I falsified normal university 
l teaching, mainly in recent his¬ 

tory, political economy and 
sociology. The lectures take 
place in private houses and 
flats, densely packed with 
students. There have been cases 
when the students or the lec¬ 
turers were beaten up by the 
police or arrested for a snort 
time. The owners of the flam 
are intimidated, thre^ened with 
eviction or fined heavily-, ( 

“ The authorities are j£ a j 
very precarious position. They 
fear both too .little repression 
and too much repression. Both 
can he dangerous because oE 
the economic situation in 
Poland. " The population , is 

the authorities furious and ~-r 
apparently afraid of undertak¬ 
ing a major repressive opera¬ 
tion because they never know 
whether they will set. in cram 
a chain reaction arising from 
other factors. But I would not 
expect the situation to lead to 
a major breakthrough 0£ col¬ 
lapse at the moment, no." 

The Professor endured the 
wartime Calvary of most Poles. 
His father, an economist and 
political writer, was killed by 
the Gestapo. His family was 

LONDON 

expelled from Lodz in 1940 and 
the son survived a furtive life 
in villages and Warsaw. When 
the war was over, he managed 
to enter the university as a 
philosophy student. 

“I joined the party when I 
was 18, just after the war. Even 
at that period I was often 
criticized for wrong philo¬ 
sophical and political views. I 
took part in what was called 
tbe revisionist movement, 
which tried to reform com* 
munism from within, from 
about 1955. 

"We noticed soon that you 
cannot have a democratic inner 
party system when society as 
a whole is deprived of civil 
rights and democratic institu¬ 
tions. The party., which rules 
despotically is the party which 
is ruled despotically as well, 
there is no way out of it. We 
broke entirely with Leninism 
as a doctrine pretending to have 
answers on both political and 
philosophical issues. Neverthe¬ 
less, for a certain period, we 
looked in Marxism itself for 
answers leading to another 
form of communism. 

“ Step by step we realized 
that you can't find such 
answers. Since many of us, in 
eluding myself, believed that 
the party was the only body 
within which any open activity 
could be exerted, we re¬ 
mained party members, even 
though we had not much to do 
with official ideology. Some left, 
some were expelled. Inevitably, 
it couldn't last indefinitely. 

“ The events in *56 in 
Poland and tbe similar events 
in Czechoslovakia in ’68, 
were largely connected with 
what was called then’ revision¬ 
ist ideas within the party. 
There was a strong movement 
of people who believed that 
communism could be and would 
be significantly changed, lib¬ 
eralized and democratized, that 
you could accept intellectual 
and moral standards without 
ceasing to be communists. They 
contributed to the disintegration 
of the then existing Stalinist 
or just post-Stalinist system. . 

n If communism involves, as it 
has always done, one party rule, 
you cannot democratize it. It 
can be less or more oppressive 
and nobody of sane miivd would 
say that it makes no difference 
whether you have the oppres¬ 
sion of the kind you had in the 
last years of Stalinism or as it 
is today. Of course it makes a 
difference, for people’s lives 
and feelings, if at least they 
know whether some rules are 
operating so that they can know 
what to expect. 

“ These ffangan are, of course, 
important. Nevertheless what 
they failed to change, to reform, 
is communism. The monopoly 
of power is untouched and it 
couldn’t be changed without 
stopping being communism. The 
revisionist movement was im¬ 
portant at this period, but it 
was based otr illusion, both in 
Poland and in Czechoslovakia. 
These illusions were dispersed 
in both cases quickly and they 
were possible in those active 
periods because then the party 
was still sensitive to ideological 
shocks. „ _ . 

“Now it’s changed. The rul¬ 
ing people don’t- believe any 
more in communism. It’s a 
matter of sheer power, so. the 
party is not sensitive to ideo¬ 
logical shock. Therefore it 
seems to me rather unlikely 

that within the party any 
ideologically based reform 
movement could arise . unless, 
some movement could emerge 
with purely economic reform 
ideas. 

“The ruling; party has no 
authority trimtsoever. Nobody 
believes them. Nobody believes 
them even if they happen w 
tell the truth. Everybody 
knows they are professional 
liars and so they are unable 
to control the situation except 
by sheer coercion. A point 
which is not appreciated enough 
in the West is that the really 
essential, permanent and unal¬ 
terable feature of conmmnism 
is mendacity. . Terror can 
change. Oppression can grow 
milder or stronger) depending 
upon various circumstances.' 
Mendacity is necessary and a 
permanent condition of life un¬ 
der communism.” 

. Like so many who have been 
through the ‘ideological fire. 
Professor Kobbowski conveys 
an air of simultaneous vigour 
and frailty. He walks hast, 
slightly bent, with a dramatic, 
transparent plastic cane. The 
haggard face is enlivened by a 
shy smile. The grey lightweight 
suit and grey shirt, the thin¬ 
ning hair, serve to focus at¬ 
tention on the burning blue 
eyes. He is a compulsive 
smoker and consumer of black 
coffee. Where does Euro com* 
munism fit in his spectrum? 

“The possible impact of 
Eurocommunism 'is double- 
edged, ambiguous. On. the one 
hand there is a positive feed¬ 
back between diversity in com¬ 
munism within the direct Soviet 
sphere of power and the com¬ 
munist movement outside the 
Soviet Union. It is_ arguable 
that if all the communist parties 
in no n-Sa viet-doinitiate d coun¬ 
tries were under strict Soviet 
control and command the situa¬ 
tion in eastern Europe would 
be worse than it is. 

It is better in the . short 
term, from the point of view of 
the east European countries, 
that rhese parties are tolerated 
grudgingly and reluctantly by 
the Soviets so that the complete 
break does. not occur. If the 
irrevocable rupture occurred, 
like with China, this influence 
could not exist any mote of 
course. They would become 
completely outcast, irrevocably 
condemned heretics and this 
influence would stop. 

“ They are still dependent on 
the Soviet Union to a certain 
extent because they don’t dare 
make the final step. AH them 
assurances about their demo¬ 
cratic intentions are not 
definitive. Their attempts . to 
gain democratic credentials 
have to be ambiguous and sus¬ 
pect. When you look at Berlin- 
guer and Marchais, they are 
only a quarter of the way 
towards the consummation of 
any break with the Soviet 
Union. It is not only a matter 
of what some leaders believe 
or think but of the mood, of 
rank and file as well. These 
parties have been educated for 
decades in the communist ideo¬ 
logy, in the belief that the 
Soviet Union is their model”. 

He is dismissive about the 
Soviet incursion into Africa and 
can see no lasting ideological 
base there: “In the Middle 
East they tried for a certain 
period to rely on people ij*o 
were not their puppets, but 
were supposed to be allies’and 
not communists. They failed in 
those attempts and now they 
try to set up in their new areas 
of expansion. They try to set 
up governments which . are 
not allies but are entirely 
dependent on . them. in all 
aspects, puppets in fact. 

“The ideology is not impor¬ 
tant of course. It is ridiculous 
to talk of Marxist government 
or Marxist leaders in Mozam¬ 
bique or Angola or in third 
world countries. It means 
nothing more than that they 
get weapons from the Soviet 
Union. I don’t consider we 
should think in terms of com¬ 

munist ideology, but about t 
expansion- If you have, as j 
have all over tbe third vm 
various . factions, groups 
tribes vying with eacb other 
power, one of these facti- 
inevitably will look for supp 
in tbe Soviet Union. They < 
themselves Marxist or Lenit 
bat these descriptions can 
be taken seriously. **. . .. w 

" I believe that nationalist! A ;j S * 
the main single disintegratr % v 
factor of the whole So'" 
Empire and that they 'can 
prevent it from growing. 1 
not saying that 1 am bail) 
about it. Anti-Russ ran naticL 
feeling, both within the So1 , 
•Union and its east Europ _ '1% 
dependencies is a factor wi.i h i ' £ 
can easily, in a moment J 3 A.' * 
unpredictable crisis, take.1'' 
violent form. I don’t thin! 
is in our interest or the iota 
of civilization. in general 1 
the disintegration of the So 
Empire should take the fonr 
an apocalyptic massacre of 
against all. 

"Mass oppression always 
dangerous sides but if t 
felt they could not do otl 
wise they would repair 
harsher measures. From 
western point of view and 
deed from that of the popi 
don of east European countr 
one should use all means 
encourage the diversity wit 
those countries and separ 
development. The Soviets fai 
to impose strictly uniform 1 
terns on all those comm 
even though they tried bard 

“They pretend not to j 
attention to the western him 
rights campaign but in fact d 
do. They are very much im 
ested m having a good itrn 
in the West. This pressure < 
be exerted and has proved 
be successful in many individi 
cases. Some western pi 
tirians are of opinion that 1 
publicity and the public pr 
sure is counterproductive, d 
one achieves better results 
exerting diplomatic rather th 
public . means to be 
individuals. 

"Indeed ft has proved to 
successful in some cases, b 
only against a background -irt*? 
publicity. Public pressure Mfj*- 
important not in the sense to 
it can change the politic- 
system in the Soviet Empjr,j“ 
or check Soviet imperialist J 
Perhaps even more significant^ 
it encourages people in thos 
countries to fight themseive 
for their rights. The main fa 
tors of disintegration in th 
Soviet Empire wiH come froe 
within and it is important tfaa ** 
the West gives moral enemy - 
agement to people fighting 
within, m very dangerous con 
ditiofis ”. 

Tbe magnum opus of his time - - 
with us is due for publication 
under the title of Mam Currents 
of Marxism. “It is about to. 
come out in English translation.;' 
in October or November from 
tbe Oxford University Press. 
Unfortunately it has . three . 
volumes, which is nothing to 
boast or. It’s really horrid to- 
write such a big book. 

“I don’t read Marxist books - 
or books on Marx any more. 
Enough is enough, I am not 
interested. I tm&u go baric to 
What was my previous interest, 
reKgious and philosophic ideas 
of lhe seventeenth century, this 
was the area where I was work¬ 
ing for many years. I was 
tempted several tunes to go to 
the United States, I was ottered 
professorships in various places 
and I hesitated for a whale, but 
after aH I cane back to das 
country.” . , 

When he . looks at the 
muddled condition of Britain, 
with the talk, of Marxist infiltra¬ 
tion of tiie unions, education, 
the media and public life, doe? 
he think we are heading for f 
revolution here? 

“ Very unlikely " 
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Sophie Bryant: the 
aking of an educational 

idealist 
This month when London Uni¬ 
versity re-opened, women stu¬ 
dents numbered just over a 
third of the intake and can 
expect to get the same pro¬ 
portion of good degrees, or a 
little more. There is no ques¬ 
tion of their ability, their 
stamina or their right to be 
there. 

In 1878 the first two were 
still being questioned and the 
third was brand new. The 
Senate of London University 
established . a precedent in 
British education by opening all 
its examinations and degrees to 
women. 

.Lord Granville, the Chancel¬ 
lor, made the announcement 
while handing out degrees.. 
Sophie Bryant was sitting next 
to her employ eg-, Frances Buss, 
whose famous school, the North 
London Collegiate, became the 
model for girls’ public day 
schools all over me country. 
Miss Buss was overjoyed. 
“What will you do?” she 
asked Mrs Bryant. With charac¬ 
teristic decision, Bryant re¬ 
plied, “I will learn Latin, mat¬ 
riculate in January, and go on 
for a Doctor of Science degree 

i in Philosophy.” 
I That she was not among the 
first four women graduates of 
1880 was a disappointment, 
particular!v since one of them, 
Clara Collet, had been her 
pupil. In 1884 she retained the 
initiative: her DSs (Logic and 
Moral Philosophy) made her 
the first woman in England to 
hold a doctorate. 

During the ’80s, bachelor 
degrees from London came 
thick and fast. By 1891 there 
were 422—25 of .them in 
medicine, 334 in arts. Only two 
other women obtained 
doctorates, buc the achievement 
made its point. 

For Sophie Bryant herself, it 
opened the doors of public 
appointment at a time of educa¬ 

tional expansion when the 
progress of middle-class girls’ 
education could not be denied, 
and when the needs of an indus¬ 
trial society challenged, as thev 
do now, the old ideals of 
classical bunionism. Allocating 
responsibility for secondary 
education, developing technical 
training and the, polytechnics, 
balancing arts and sciences in 
the new examinations, re¬ 
organizing London University, 
widening the scope of secon¬ 
dary and adult eduptioD— 
Sophie Bryant was involved 
with all these between 1893 and 
1914. 

Sophie Bryant was. born in 
1850, one of five children of 
William Willock and Sophie 
Morris. Willock, a mathe¬ 
matician and .Fellow of Trinitv 
College, Dublin, changed direc¬ 
tion rather unsuccessfully to 
become a Protestant minister. 
His wife was down-to-earth and 
slightly eccentric, dispensing 
home cures and malapropisms 
with a liberal hand. Sophie 
spent her firs: 13 years in Ire- 
land and when the Family 
mnved to London in 1863 she 
won a scholarship to Bedford 
College, emerging in. 18G7 ns 
the only candidate in the first 
class of the Senior Cambridge 
Local Examination. - The 
triumph was marred when in 
the published results she 
appeared as a number while 
the boys were named- She 
resented it, of course, but not 
enough to deflect her from the 
path of other, more conven¬ 
tional, girls, tn 1869 sbe mar¬ 
ried Dr William Hicks Bryant. 
Less than a year later sbe 
returned home, a widow. 

Her self-imposed therapy, 
hard work, reflected that “ vital 
force ” which 50 impressed 
Frances Buss and future pupils. 
It came to support freedom and 
justice: * Labour and endur¬ 
ance are the sine qua non of all 
moral ability, and they are only 
to be got by labour and -en¬ 

durance ...” She joined tbv. 
staff of the North London Co . 
legiate School in 1875. Tber -... 
she stayed until 1918. succeed 
ing Buss as headmistress 1.' 
1395. 

So close did the two pecomi 
both in aim and mutual sui 
port, that ibe thread of tradi 
ion seems continuous, Brvai 
merelv adding or adapting to 
changing situation. A scho • 
founded on social equality at 
religious toleration cou .. 
assimilate more easily tm:~ 
most, LCC scholars, P*jP,.. 
teachers and ultimately in 
places under a Board or 
cation grant. Where equal ed 
cational opportunity and u ;• 
right of women to work we. 
taken for granted (as also hor __ 
duties; Bryant’s suffragism ai. • 
outside interests seemed . : 
natural progression. The sena- 
became a laboratory for eaui, 
tional developments. 

She liked the company 
men. on hikes and cycling j. 
cursions. climbing mouniai • 
(including the Matrerhori - 
arguing some abstruse phiio: 
pbical or mathematical poii 
Her memorial service ‘“if‘ 
was packed with men. Per hat \j 
as an ex-pupil suggests. » 
“Mrs" helped to break oov 
inifidl maid mistrust SO tliat *' I, initial male mistrust so that_ 
tact, persuasion and wit. cou 
get to world- No one. it ^ . 
said, could manage Lord Br. 
as she could, and, aceordiii-• 
her friend. Sir Michael Sa^i 
“she used her sense of tun 
behalf of many a good c«i . ' 
when the right side would «• 
lost the battle if it bad tw-^ 
dull as well as righr.” , 

Sophie Bryant wanted 
change society, but not throi 
violence. Politically, 
have overtaken her Educar ■ - 
ally, her ideals stand. ’• • 
wonders what the center 
intake of London Umver 
would make of her. ■ : 

Marv Wilkins 
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Government has almost 
new price control 
partly involving 

f in the Price Coramis- 
vork und partly legisla- 
jrms, for presentation to 

. Z- The Cunfcderarion of 
Industry and rhe Retail 
ium already ore prepar- 
campaign against the 

jm shots in what could 
:a major battle against 
j Hatter*, ley. Secrerary 
e for Prices and Con- 
►rorection. arc now being 
jMr Richard Weir, 
i of the Consortium, 
gterday : ** There is no 
-price control which has 
'-controlled prices. 

suggestion of price 
•in the absence of con¬ 
i' raw material costs and 
» control over wage* is 
ideal doubletalk." 
part of the Government 
rolling the Price Com- 
is believed to be based 
warning last month by 
rtes Williams, chairman 
ommission. that it is to 
* any attempts by com- 
o pass on costs of large 
■s simply by putting up 

He argued that more of these 
rises should be offset by in¬ 
creased efficiency, although he 
also pom red our that If Infla¬ 
tion is to fail next year, u 
realistic and socially responsible 
level of wage settlement is 
needed. 

Mr Mostyn (Moss) Evans, 
general secretary of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union, talked at the weekend 
about ihc need to scrutinize and 
challenge the many large com¬ 
panies whose prices reflected a 
degree of monopoly. 

This already has been central 
tn the commission's work since 
the old profit margin controls 
were dismantled last year, but 
Mr Harterslev is expected now 
to emphasis it again. He also 
could issue an administrative 
order advising the commission 
how to operate its ruling 
criteria. He might, for insance, 
suggest that, in the consumer 
interest, prise rises beyond a 
retrain level could be a signal 
for a commission investigation. 

He also has the power to call 
for sector investigation* by the 
commission, and he could do so 
if price rises seemed excessive 
in a particular sector. 

Another option still being 
weighed by rite Government is 
whether to call for a voluntary 
ceiling on price rises by com¬ 
merce and industry. But ibis 

was put informally to the CBI 
and the Consortium a few 
months ago, as a suggested quid 
pro quo for a given level of 
wage restraint, and was turned 
down. 

On die legislative content of 
the plan the Government’s prob¬ 
lem is-to decide on wbat mea¬ 
sures to risk in a House of 
Commons vote. One option is 
to tighten up profit safeguard 
regulations but the CBI already 
has made its bitter opposition to 
such a move, arguing that the 
safeguards should be relexed ro 
allow hnpdovod profitability. 

The other legislative possi¬ 
bility is a price freeze for 
several months, hut it is argued 
that this would only dam up an 
eventual tidal wave of increases. 
It also is being questioned 
wherber some British industries 
are prosperous enough to with¬ 
stand the effects such a freeze 
would have on profitability. 

Manufacturers and retailers 
are still anxious at the possi¬ 
bility of renewed statutory con¬ 
trol of profits and margins, but 
this seems the Government's 
least likely course. Margin 
controls were condemned by Mr 
Weir yesterday as merely creat¬ 
ing distortions and inefficiency, 
a fan recognized when the 
machinery was dismantled last 
year. 

BSC threatens retaliation over EEC sales at below minimum prices 

Steelmakers aim to tighten exports 
Members of Euroier, the 

European steelmakers' club, 
will meet tins week in an 
attempt 10 resolve the conflicts 
Lltat have arisen between mem¬ 
ber countries over implement¬ 
ing the EEC's steel crisis 
measures. 

Key topic for discussion will 
be the organization's own polic¬ 
ing of the Commission's pack¬ 
age of measures introduced at 
the beginning of this year in 
un effort to stabilize the Com¬ 
munity’s steel market. 

Sir Charles ViUiers, chairman 
of the British Steel Corporation 
und Mr Bob Scboley, its chief 
executive, are worried by the 
policies some Community pro¬ 
ducers have adopted in pricing 
and delivery to the United 
Kingdom market. 

Imports from other EEC pro¬ 
ducers continued to run at a 
high level last month. BSC is 
concerned that a considerable 
volume of those imports have 
been arriving at prices below 

those laid down by the Com¬ 
mission in its steel industry aid 
scheme brought in under the 
direction of Viscount Etienne 
Davigmm. the Industry Com¬ 
missioner. 

BSC insists that its sale* ro 
the Community are on the 
basis of the minimum prices 
laid down, but it bos pointed 
our tbar unless other producers 
play fair it will be forced ro 
take retaliatory action in the 
marker place. 

The corporation is attaching 
great importance to the policing 
role of Eurofer. and at this 
week's meeting its representa¬ 
tives will be pressing for 
tougher action against mem¬ 
bers who transgress. 

Viscount Davignon is also 
anxious to see voluntary self- 
discipline strengthened That 
objective has been brought 
nearer with the secondment of 
a leading executive to Eurofer 
from West Germany’s Thyssen 
Group, whose job will be ro 
moniror steel deliveries and 

price* and stop the flouting uf 
the rules. 

British Steel will urge the 
Commission to introduce fur¬ 
ther restraints on Community 
steel shipments to Britain next 
year. The Industry Comissioner 
said last week that delivery 
quotas would be revived _ to 
benefit those companies which 
have started restructuring pro¬ 
grammes. 

On that score, BSC considers 
itself to be in a strong position. 
It has secured agreement with 
the steel unions for rhe closure 
of six production plants over 
the past 12 months. 

The Commission is now work¬ 
ing on plans for a renewal of 
the measures next year after 
agreement at a meeting of 
depury foreign ministers of tbe 
Nine last week. freliminary 
talks will start shortly with 
tbird-country suppliers of steel 
to the Community. 

Detailed plans for an exten¬ 
sion of the Davignon measures 
—with greater emphasis on the 

Viscount Etienne . Davignon : 
accent on self-discipline 

restructuring of tbe industry'— 
will be discussed further at a 
Council of Ministers meeting 
next month. 

ITT testing £ 
"immoral' Hi 
payments in ? 

)l conference faces demand for 
lgher line on pay and disputes 
icia TisdaH 
ment Correspondent 
iyers are considering 
they may be forced to 
tougher pay strategy 

it 'in the light of the 
rejection of the present 
at limit. 
in is divided between 
ral industrialists who 
arsb measures to re- 
employers’ bargaining 
'gainst the unions, and 
re liberal-minded who 
i joint approach aimed 
ring the more respons- 

of existing collective 
ng power. 
onfederatiojo of British 
’s policy at present 
steer a middle course, 
legates attending its 
ationoi conference, next 
xfc being asked to cou- 
tougb package aimed at 
eniog employers’ pow- 

.■sisr strikes. 
plan would include 

mg for adjustments to 
system to delay PAYE 
during industrial dis- 

nd withdrawal of social 
payments to strikers’ 

, or making them avail- 
ly as a repayable Joan, 
proposed policy also 
nclude amendments to 

to make trade union 
s and' decision-making 
mocratic, to curb picket- 
to protect individuals' 
work together with a 

n in the legal immuni- 
d privileges of trade 

It is argued that such 
measures would result in indus¬ 
trial action being used only as 
a weapon of last resort. In addi¬ 
tion. me proposers argue, when 
industrial action did occur em¬ 
ployers could. show much 
greater solidarity in. resisting 
pay demands. 

Policymakers within the CBI 
are sceptical about whether 
such extreme measures could 
bring about a change iu the 
balance of po-wer, even if they 
could be implemented. It is 
believed that in' any case they 
would perpetuate an tunable 
system which reduces effi¬ 
ciency. 

However, tbe policymakers 
are bound by their members’ 
views which at the inaugural 
national conference last, year 
criticized a tripartite forum on 
pay determination as * corpora- 
tisr”, and which resisted com¬ 
pression of the pay bargaining 
round on die ground that it 
would increase trade union 
power. 

The policymakers believe 
that a crossroads has been 
reached on wages strategy. 
Three options are spelt out in 
position papers being: sent out 
to conference delegates this 
week: a return to “ free 
collective bargaining system 
that bas served us so badly 
since tbe war”; attempt to 
construct a pay policy which 
will ensure control but at rhe 
expense of flexibility and 
efficiency: or the introduction, 
of M a system of bargaining in 

which all sides recognize the 
power of the employee, but in 
which there is a wide con¬ 
sensus that such power should 
not be used unreasonably ”. 
This is most favoured in 
official CBI policy at present. 

Tbe fear is that xf the Govern¬ 
ment takes too rigid a stand 
in underpinning its current pay 
policy during tbe next few days, 
it will provoke a backlash from 
the industrialists in. two weeks’ 
time. 

At the end of the debate 
delegates will be asked not only 
to endorse the CBPs existing 
moderate policy, but also to 
urge implementation by next 
August. 
. While the specific concept of 
a central economic forum for 
pay. hps been dropped _in view 
of the “objections raised by 
members last year, some form 
of public consultation between 
the Government and all inter¬ 
ested parties is still seen as 
desirable. 

CBI leaders are to discuss 
their proposals for next year’s 
pay policy at a meeting wch 
Mr Denis Healey, the Chancel¬ 
lor, later this week. They want 
negotiators to be ail owed, the 
maximum flexibility to make 
settlements appropriate to 
individual circumstances but 
within a framework which en¬ 
courages realistic and moderate 
bargaining from the union side. 

Official CBI policy also 
favours some moves towards a 
restoration of a more even 
balance of industrial power. 

Machine tool men see j Orders expected next 
Third World trade j month for Drax B 
spin-off via Peking | boilers and turbines 

>iC20&—■■ 
Riding 
ft overy 

vPsid—15 
] Huxley 

/ery in the construction 
r bas been lopsided and 
er titan some recent offi¬ 
ces might suggest, the 
d Federation of Building 
Employers- says in. a re- 
iblished today, 
federation, commenting 
ate of trade inquiry, says 

general the upturn in 
h evident throughout 
Mr. is, continuing at a 
pace. However, it is dis¬ 
hy the finding that more 

50 of its member com- 
report a deterioration in 
.ts. 
te end of September tbe 
■ of companies expecting 
ter workload ihis_ year 
wble chose expecting a 

volume. On empToy- 
■ros peers, 30 per cent of 
lies expected to have 
obs compared with last 
'hile 50 per cent did not 
any change. 
federation says that the 
j _ tightening of labour 
ility has continued. 

Subsidy ruling gives 
ferry deal to Germany 
Bv Our Industrial Staff 

'A £5Gm order for three cross- 
Channel ferries, for European 
Ferries went to a German yard 
because EEC laws-prevented the 
Government from increasing its 
subsidies to United Kingdom 
shipyards. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, Minister 
of State at the Department of 
Industry, said this in a letter to 
Mr Michael Grylls, a Conserva¬ 
tive industry spokesman, who 
had asked the minister why a 
British contract had been 
awarded to an overeeas yard 
when British shipbuilders had 
the benefit of the intervention 
fund. 

Mr Kaufman s reply said : I 
too was disappointed that 
European Ferries were unable 
to place at least a part of their 
order with British Shipbuilders, 
especially as they had offered 
prices which were considered 
to be competitive and would 
have required assistance on a 
scale broadly equivalent to that 
offered for the Polish order.” 

His letter said that in the 
present climate, with yards 
desperate for orders, normal 
commercial pricing practices 
had little relevance. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman : Govern¬ 
ment hands tied. 

In face of the lower 
German tender rhe Government 
could not increase assistance to 
British Shipbuilders because 
ibis would have been diverting 
an order from a fellow EEC 
member, which’ would not have 
been acceptable to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

un economists forecast 
1 growth of up to 4pc 
'eter Norman 
s, Oct 22 
growth in dje West Ger.- 
cmwny should accelerate 
/eeti 3.5 and 4 per cent 
ear, according ro the 
report of the country’5 

‘ding economic research 
es. ... 
report, the key elements 
ch have been leaked to 
rnran press ahead of for- 
tblicanon tomorrow, also 
■ts that average unem- 
:nt will f’ll significantly 
the million mark next 

or the first time since 

so forecasts that the rate 
latrin will quicken to 
J 3.5 pur c.'Pt from the 
It level of just under 2.5 
ft.. ' • ' 

It appeal’s as if the five 
institutes base their optimistic 
projection of economic growth 
in 1979 on increased ' consumer 
demand which they expect will 
rise as a result of the personal 
rax curs planned by the Bonn 
gn-'ernment for the beginning 
of next year, and higher wages, 
pension payments and family 
allowances. 

.Consumer, spending. _ has 
already emei-ged as one of the 
supports of German economic 
growth. 

Hit .German retail traders 
association, forecast recently 
Chat real turnover should 
increase by around 3.5 per cent 
in 1978 and so outstrip the 
widely expected increase of 
around 3 per com in. real gross 
national-prodner this Tear.’ 

Search to start 
for oil and gas 
on Isle of Wight 

A geophysical survey on the 
Isle of Wight to trace areas 
likely to produce oil and -gaa 
will start on Wednesday. It is 
part of a nationwide scheme 
id- pinpoint new sources of oil 
and gas for when North Sea 
supplies run out. 
- -Three 14-ton lorries fined our 
as hydraulic vibrators will be 
used in the survey. These crawl 
along at about two miles per 
day sending sound waves into 
the ground to produce small 
shock waves which are re¬ 
corded and used ro draw up a 
sub-surface geological map. 

The survey, by Seismograph 
Service (England) and an oil 
company, Clyde Petroleum is 
purely exploratory. No oil or 
gas could'be extracted without 
Gftrtrrn men t' permission. 

By David Felton 
British machine too] com¬ 

panies are dose to signing deals 
with tittir Chinese counterparts 
which will give them access ro 
markets in the Third World, 
particularly in some Black 
African countries, which until 
now have remained closed. 

Industry sources estimate 
that initial contracts could be 
worth £3Ora and are hopeful 
that some agreement can be 
reached before the end of tfie 
year. 

British manufacturers have 
been talking seriously with the 
Chinese since 1971 about orders 
for tbe domestic market and 
also possible cooperation ra 
third markets. British machine 
tool delegations held demon¬ 
strations in Peking in 1973 and 
in Shanghai in 1975. 

Because of China's dose rela¬ 
tions with some African coun¬ 
tries, notably Tanzania, the 
British machine tool industry 
decided to capitalise on the 
improvement in Sino-British 
relations and the gathering 
momentum in trade between 
the two countries. 

China’s-'own- machine-tool 
industry- is already engaged in 
trade with African countries 
but it was felt that Britain had 

more expertise in the manufac¬ 
ture of certain advanced 
machinery. 

China’s exports of machine 
roots are marginal, with an esti¬ 
mated 510m of machines ex¬ 
ported last year, against 
imports of S50m. These are 
necessarily rough estimates be¬ 
cause of scant information 
available. 

British companies are also 
negotiating cooperation deals 
with tbe Indian machine tool 
industry which also has influ¬ 
ent in Africa—in this case the 
main country involved is 
Nigeria. 

Recent trade delegations have 
found that then are substantial 
orders to be won on the Chinese 
domestic market. It is hoped 
that the announcement last 
month of a Rolls-Royce contract 
to help modernize China's aero 
engine industry will also lead 
to. further orders for the 
machine tool sector which is 
slowly coming our of recession. 

The visit to China in August 
by Edmund Dell, Secretary of 
State for Trade, produced 
orders in the mining field, but 
there -are hopes for ship build¬ 
ing deals which also would 
mean orders for British 
machine tools. 

Orders far the boilers and 
turbine generators at the Drax 

B Power station in Yorkshire 
are finally expected to be 
placed early next month. 

Last year Mr Anthony Wedg¬ 
wood Benn, the Secretary of 
State for Energy, _ invited the 
Central Electricity' Generating 
Board tu place the orders with 
Reyrolle Parsons and ' the 
planned National Boiler 
Company. 

Because the station was 
being ordered earlier than the 
CEGB estimated, it would be 
needed to fulfil the supply 
needs on the national grid, an 
Act had to be passed by Parlia¬ 
ment to allow compensation to 
be paid to the state board. 

Tbe early ordering of the 
second phase of . tse Drax 

-station bad been conditional on 
a reorganization of the electri¬ 
cal supply manufacturers, but 
this has never happened. 

First GEC and Reyrolle Par¬ 
sons could not agree on a 
merger of their turbine in¬ 
terests, then Babcock & Wilcox 
this year failed to amalgamate 
their boiler "interests with 
Clarke-Chapman. 

Meanwhile Reyrolle Parsons 
ond Clarke-Chapman bad 

merged across the lines rocum- 
mended in a report by the 
Central Policy Review ’ Staff 
(the “Think-Tank”i to- form 
Northern Engineering Indus¬ 
tries. - 

Delay in placing the orders 
has been far longer than 
expected' and it is doubtful 
when Drax B will be ready. 
This raises the question of how 
much compensation the Gov- 
eminent will be prepared - to 
pay the* CEGB. 

Ordering will be discussed at 
a CEGB board meeting on 
November 2. bat announce¬ 
ment of tbe orders is likely to 
be made the following week. 

Extensive discussions have 
taken place on price, -which 
has been made doubly difficult 
ro fix both because these are 
single tender contracts and 
because Drax is the first power 
stotion ordered for a long 
time. 

It has been assumed that the 
boiler contract would be worth 
about £160m. In the absence of 
the unified boiler company it 
will be placed with the 
Renfrew works of Babcock & 
Wilcox. The turbine contract, 
possibly, worth up to £125m, 
will go to the C. A. Parsons 
subsidiary’ of NEI. 

Two-tier 
boards ‘ best 
system’ 
By Donald Macuityre 
Labour Reporter 

Two-tier boards are the best 
way of having worker-directors 
in industry, if they are needed 
sc aU, the Engineers and 
Managers’ - Association says 
today. 

Broadly welcoming the pro¬ 
posals in the Government’s 
Whale Paper on Industrial 
Democracy. the association 
makes k dear that it is u not 
convinced ” that there is a need 
for worker directors, and 
doubts' whether their introduc¬ 
tion jn general is “ currently 
desirable.” 

The association which in¬ 
cludes almost all senior -en¬ 
gineers and professional 
employees in the power supply 
industry, and is At present 
attempting to recruit in the 
wider engineering industry, 
emphasizes that managerial 
staff most be represented, 
through, trade unions of their 
own in any worker participation 
plans. . . . 

It says that if there have to 
be worker directors, they should 
be accommodated in a two-tire 
board system where day-4o-day 
running is left in the hands of 
a conventional top management 
ream. 

The association, which has 
had its own batries _ with tbe 
Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service on recogni¬ 
tion issues, says the -Service 
should not be an appellate body 
on industrial democracy issues. 

Instead such functions should 
fall to a new Industrial Demo¬ 
cracy Commission which would 
have’ a more “ acceptable con¬ 
stitution ” than that of Acas. 

Uniform drug charges 
6 threat to industry ’ 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Attempts by the EEC Com¬ 
mission to establish uniform 
prices for prescription 
medicines would create serious, 
problems ' and jeopardize 
Europe’s pharmaceutical indus¬ 
try, according to a study 
published today. 

The study*, written by Dr 
Kta-ns von Grebmer and pub¬ 
lished by the Office of Health 
Economics, says it might be 
possible on a short-term basis 
to reduce the price of medicines 
and cut health care costs by 
forcing countries to throw open 
their frontiers to free trade and 
imposing drastic price controls. 

But such a policy would 

further diminish the industry’s 
earning power in markets 
operating a system of free com¬ 
petition, and would increase 
political pressure exerted on 
prices-in those markets. 

Dr Grebmer says that econo¬ 
mies made at the expense of 
research mid development 
would only begin to produce 
visible repercussions after a 
time lag of ac least 15 ro 20 
years 

Denmark, Germany and Tbe 
Netherlands were the only 
pharmaceoricaJ markets in the 
EEC where there was little or 
no direct control over prices or 
profits on drugs. 
* Pharmaceutical Prices, OHE, 
£1. 

Tougher competition likely 
for chemical industry 

Britain's chemical industry 
faces a reduction in its posi¬ 
tive trade-balance and tougher 
competition in third world 
markets beyond 1980, according 
to forecasts of tbe industry's 
performance over die next five 
years. 

In a survey of the industry* 
tbe Economic Models. Group of 
Companies said immediate 
trade prospects were encourag¬ 
ing bur the medium-term out¬ 
look was less promising. Rising 
-exports and increased import 
substitution by Middle-East, 
Far Ease and East European 
countries were likely to bite 
into die trade balance after 
1980. 

Tfae survey also noted that 
rhe decline of tbe United 'Stares 
dollar and the acquisition of 
American chemical companies 
by more internationally oriented 

Europeau concerns could also 
harm tbe United Kingdom trade 
in third world markets. 

Exports of organic chemicals 
were likely ro grow by 4.2 per 
cent more in tbe period 1978-80 
than during, the 1980-83 period. 

On prices, rhe survey said 
that a fall in the relative price 
of most chemical products was 
expected during the next two 
years as tbe real price of 
chemical feedstocks declined. 

This was expected to lead to 
a rise in demand, particularly 
for fertilizers. But the relative 
price of feedstocks was expec- . 
ted ro start rising again in '1980. i 
This' would raise rhe relative 
price of chemicals and in turn 
could .reduce demand. 

In 1978 as' a whole, growth 
in domestic demand for organic 
und inorganic chemicals wavj 
forecast at 4.9 and 3,9 per- cent, I 

Inquiry on 
DCM loss 
expected 
By Our Financial Staff 

Institutional shareholders in 
Dun bee-Co mb ex-Marx, tbe toys 
group which last week reported 
an unexpected £3m first-half 
loss, are expected to hold a 
meeting soon with board repre¬ 
sentatives to seek clarification 
of the company's trading posi¬ 
tion. 

Concern has also been voiced 
over rhe steep drop in DC M's 
share price in the period lead¬ 
ing up to last Thursday’s 
statement. After the announce¬ 
ment the shares fell 15p to 
lOOp. 
. A month earlier they were 
standing close to 160p, aud a 
Stock Exchange investigation 
into the reasons for the decliue 
is expected to be demanded. 

A spokesman for- Grieveson 
Grant, joint brokers with 
Joseph Sebag to DCM, admitted 
yesterday that the question of 
a meeting had been raised by 
institutional shareholders and 
that tbe board nf DCM, whose 
chairman is Lord Westwood, 
was quite willing to consider it. 

A particular source of worry 
among -the institutions "is that* 
things appear to have gone 
wrong so rapidly. In July Lord 
Westwood reported that the 
year had “ opened well with 
increased orders in general 
throughout the group. . . 

“Taking 1978 as a whole-we 
are encouraged by the signifi¬ 
cant rise in orders.to date and 
we 'anticipate the return'to a 
year more in keeping with -onr 
past profit performances.” - 

Part -of the problem' bas 
related to rhe £6m porchase of 
Aurora Products1 in the United 
Stares. 

. But the - board. has now 
admitted that rhe group- losses 
were far greater than budgeted. 

courts saga jf; 
International Telephone and 

Telegraph Corporation has-". ’ 
asserted in a brief filed with’. ', 
the United States Supreme'.* 
Court that complaints against-.; 
ir concerning questionably1*', 
foreign Payments is part of a 
** novel -Crusade ” being .waged, ; 
by the Securities and.' 
Exchange Commission. 

Along .with many other 
American. companies ' ITT 
believes1 the SEC is simply * 
going too' far in calling Dll'' 
companies ro disclose confiden¬ 
tial details about - their 
businesses., in the name of 
keeping investors folly - in? • 
formed. '. ■' 

As1 it '.tdld; the Supreme 
Court: Respected comment a- 
fors have questioned whether-1- 
the Commission has beeiC-*'. 
exceeding its authority in'i'' 

I requiring disclosure of matters 
i nor because they are ' material' 
; bur . because iboy are • im*'”' 

moral'". 
| So far no company ho* gone . 
i as far in challenging the SEC's 
[ authority in forcing, the publi¬ 

cation of past questionable ecu - 
j porate payments. To the dis- 
i comfort of IT f's public rela¬ 

tions executives, the challenges. ;i, 
being made by the company’s .* 
lawyers are increasingly creaj-'.-' 
ing the public impression that;- 

I it has a great deal to bide. The 
j ITT-SEC duel, is fascinating * ” 

and may. even prove spectac- ' - 
! ulaV. 

Between 1970 an! 1975 lT^’t 
admits -it made a certain-'- 
number of questionable foreign* 
payments. But lawyers for-ITT,*., 
say the company has constien-'-* 
tiously enforced, since March,1 ■ T 
1976, a prohibition by iu boards ^7 
of directors against any fait •’? 
ther such transactions ”. 1 

The SEC bas taken action*^ 
against the company and file##* 
a complaint against it in th<£&* 
Washington District Court. Thetfi 
company’s lawyers are- noi&ejt 
directly challenging the SEC’s^t 
right.to publish the complaints 
noting that it would “ permit; 
identification . of .particular}/» 
transactions, including persons*»*■ 
and countries involved ”. . *V1 

ITT sought to keep the -com«£v 
plaint under court seal ■ batj-'J 
Failed to convince the District*!; 
Court’s judge, and then failed*** 
to overturn his decision in theS-5; 
District Appeals Court. ■ ’ 

As a result it has now gone*Jr 
for help ro the Supreme Court.ST 
ITT believes the courts most ~v 
establish, whether- the- -SEC bav- t •* 
the right to force tfae discing 
sure of confidential busir.es &T- 
transactions before the SEC*’? 
can be allowed to publish :in£ - ■; 
complaint. -1~ 

These actions so far have1 k£ 
ensured that the1 merits of the- •:; 
SEC complaint have not evetv-T'*- 
been given a hearing yet 
court. The more ITT mananes"*,. 
to delay such a hearing, the’, 
greater is tbe prospect cf the f"'' 
SEC finally agreeing to an cut? *■' 
of-court settlement with thor1- 
company, which could weif. i 
ensure that the public is neves'.?'.* 
told who received ITT pay-r' - 
meurs and in which countries'' 
they were made.' >>£ 

ITT’s challenge in thoj? 
Supreme Court, if .successful^ 
will establish a precedent that*7J 
will make life for tbe SEC alfc;■«•■! 
the harder and will almost?''; 
certainly ensure that the pub:’*- 
lie remains in the dark about*r'. 
the details of questionable'-* ?: 
business dealings. The case i*: - 
therefore an important one. 

Moreover, if a hearing on the' 
complaint, actually rakes placed' i" 
it is likely that ITT will claim . v 
that it does not have thtf.. *- 
power to secure documents V->' 
from its foreign subsidiaries^- ?■' 
so launching a whole new wavd >•*' 
nf court challenges that will-*--!* 
determine whether a multi-'^r. 
national company really does'.'; 
control its foreign affiliates. 

What makes tbe whole affair-T-d' 
still more intriguing is ITTs. *. I 
assertion that even the lives T 
some people might he endan*.-.-: 
sered if all the details of iiS-'. * 
past payments are publicly'.*".1 
revealed. ‘ ■-* 

' ■ Trank VogfV 
in Washington 

Doubts cast on Carter anti-inflation policy 
From Our United States 
Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 22 

President Carter’s arui- 
iofiatian programme which he 
wfU announce on Tuesday night, 
will be his third and roughest. 
The President has, however, 
flatly rejected mandatory wage 
and prioe controls. 

“The Carter Administration 
will be attempting to launch its 
new anti-inflation poltcy at a 
time .when the inflationary 
winds are likely to be particu¬ 
larly stiff. This raises the risks 
of an abortive take off for the 
new initiative ”, states Dr Gary 
Wengfawski, the chief econo- 
xmst at GoJdxnaii. Sachs and Co. 

Administration officials state 
ritar the President has decided 
against trying to postpone the 
scheduled Increases on January 

1 of the minimum wage and of 
social security taxes. These in¬ 
creases will add to inflationary 
pressures, as will probable rises 
in energy prices resulting from 
the new United States energy 
law. and from action to be taken 
soon by the Organization- of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. 

Dr Wenglowaki makes a most 
convincing case for probable 
rises in inflation in the first balf 
of 1979. irrespective of the 
toughness of the Pesideotis vol¬ 
untary wages and prices pro¬ 
gramme. The economic reports 
published each month by Gold- 
.man, Sachs and Co play an im¬ 
portant role in shaping general 
views on Wall Street and. given' 
Dr WengloskPs latest pessimistic 
projections, & would not be 
surprising if financial markets 
continued ro be bearish on in¬ 
flation prospects. 

The inflation rate is around 
8 per cent, and Dr Wenglowski 
suggests that ii may well be at 
an annual Level of S to 9 per 
cent in tbe first half of next 
year and possi'biv ID per cent. 
He believes this outlook will 
lead the Federal Reserve Board 
to tighten its money policies, 
aud that "the economy may ex¬ 
perience a modest recession. 

To support his inflation fore¬ 
cast, he notes that non-food 
consumer .prices are currently 
rising- at- 8 8 per cent amiualy 
and wages at about 8 per cent. 
With capacity utilisation and 

- labour . market conditions 
tightening,, cbe prospect of any 
decline- in the current rates of 
wage and nou-food price rises 
is remote. 

In addition, the latest de¬ 
clines in rhe dollar’s value nn 
the currency markets may add 

approximately 0.8 per cent to 
the annual rate of consumer 
price gains in the first half of 
next year, with the social 
security tax rises addiug about 
0.4 per cent and energy price 
rises adding a further 0.3 per 
cent. • ’ ■ 

On.top. .of these .price pres: 
sures. Dr Wanglnwski notes 
that the rise in the minimum 
wage in January should add to 
labour costs aud inflation, and 
“ finally, there is a risk of an¬ 
other flare-up in consumer food 
prices ^ 

■ Tn conclusion, lie-notes that 
the dampening effect, .of 
incomes policy on inflation is 
likely to be small. Unemploy¬ 
ment is at 6.1 per cent and 
industrial capacity utilization is 
averaging 85 per cent These 
levels arc about as tiglu as 
they were in 1964 and 1972. 

Real Ale group ■ 
comes, to market:; 
for £175,000 
Bv Peter. .Wainwright 

Camro, the . Campaign fotr! 
Real- AJe grqup devoted to.- 
traditioqaJ' draught beers, Is1 
now making, profits from its 1 

'pub-owning 'offshoot and is'.1 
seeking 'more money from the v 
public. It aims to raise £175,000 
through rhe issue of un tiff 
150.000 £1 shares at 115p a-: 
rime. Lists open tomorrow, untf- 
will close' on- December 1. 

■ Camra (Real AJe) Invest* t 
moots'is final rialiy and lega'ljC-- 
.-eparate from -C-amra. It has- 
bought and renovated five run-? 
down pubs. 

A 20-year lease bas also beent 
taken on a National Trust putC- 
the Fleece Inn. Evesham. .Tbe- 
groii pplans to have eight pub.v 
by next autumn and is planning* 
to-buy its own brewery. 
. The group first broke urcir 

in 1977-78. 
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Post Office 
revives 
£27 million 
development 

The Post Office is to revive 
a £27 million office project 
which it postponed for economy 
reasons in 1975. 

The building, which is to 
house about 2,000 staff 
scattered about in numerous 
rented offices, is to be con.; 
strutted on the site of the old 
Contra! Telegraph Office in Sf 
Martin’s ■ le - Grand, Loadoa 
Archaeologists have been- ■&. 
earning the site during die 
three years since it was QQtred 
for development. 

The Pose Office said the 
Property Services Ageacrhavp 
had preliminary duqugoas 
with the Citv of Londoairchi- 
tect and further talks a-e 
planned about the 

Junior accountants9 perks help to 
b#>st pay and living standards 

£155m rise in 
National swings 

Provisional renmt* for Sep¬ 
tember show a vsubstanrial 
improvement la Motional SaV. 
ings results and reverse the 
downward trend 'ofVhp. previous 
two months- 

Receipts of nearly £300ra for 
the Period and repay¬ 
ments of 'Cl4€8at' both incJud- 
jng accrued interest, gave a net 
increase of OSSm. The total 
sum administered by the 
Department far National Sav¬ 
ing noyr stands at £10,536.4*0. 

Both 14jh- issue National 
Savings Certificates and Prem¬ 
ium Sayings Bonds performed 
impressively The provisional 
figure of 87.5m for premium 
bond receipts has been ex- 
cceuedonJIy once before. 

Byflhida Tisdall 
Ofarinuing heavy demand has 

KQ# junior accountants’ salaries 
at^or above inflation rates 
oaring the past 12 months. 
oA salary survey published by 
8te Accountancy Personnel 
employment agency today 
Slows that most accountants 

. earning less than £10,000 a year 
have had salary increases of 
between 9 end 10 per cent in 
the past 12 months. 

For those earning higher 
salaries there have been further 
faHs in the value of their after* 
tax earnings. 

While partners in firms of 
chartered accountants receive 
salaries between £13,000 and 
£25,000, there are signs that 
younger partners are havin' 
difficulty in building up enou„ 
capital out of after-tax earnings 
to finance the working of their 
partnerships. 

As a result increasing 
numbers are turning to endow¬ 
ment insurance policies to pro¬ 
vide finance over a long period. 
Nevertheless a partnership can 
be severely threatened if 
several senior partners wish to 

retire at once and withdraw all 
or some of their capital. 
PAGE 22 

Although it is particularly 
important for larger firms to 
abode by government pay guide¬ 
lines because they depend on 
the Government for much of 
their business, they have 
managed to maintain more 
generous salary increases for 
junior staff by a variety of 
methods. 

The survey comments qn a 
tendency to regrade qualified 
accountants earHer than would 
otherwise have been the case 
m order to pay salary increases 
in excess of those strictly per- 
mrssible within the pay policy. 
Another method has been to 

discount cards. One firm runs 
weekend “ seminars ” at country 
hotels to which staff bring their 
wives. 

Improved salary prospects 
have contributed to the attrac¬ 
tion of more highly-qualified 
entrants to the accountancy pro¬ 
fession. A radical change over 
the past two or three years has 
been the rise in the number of 
university graduates, who now 
constitute 65 per cent to 70 per 
cent of new entrants. 

Tins has meant new pressure 
on non-graduates for whom 
there is said to be something 
of a salary barrier at about 
£8,000 a year. 

Although women are stiH 
vastly outnumbered by men, the 

significantly improved in many 
practices, says Accountancy 
Personnel. Provirion of cars has 
become a little more common 
with even newly-qualified 
accountants. Other fringe 
benefits mentioned in the 
report include BUPA subscrip¬ 
tions, interest-free loans and 

fairer, more meritocratic ap¬ 
proach. 

This change is reflected In 
trainee salaries. One woman, 
aged 21, with a Higher National 
Diploma in Business Studies, 
was able, to choose from 10 
offers of training contracts and 
started at £2,700 

Italian diesel assault on UK 
An Italian company manu¬ 

facturing industrial diesel 
engines is planning an assault 
on the British market in the 
next few months. 

SAME Spa, based in Tre- 
veglio, northern Italy, will be 
introductxng its engines to the 
United Kingdom at the Public 
Works Exhibition at Birming¬ 
ham’s National Exhibition 
Centre next month. A major 

selling point will be the com¬ 
pany’s claim that it can deliver 
orders in less than three 
months. 

The company, Italy’s second 
largest producer of agricultu¬ 
ral tractors, will be offering a 
series of engines made at Tre- 
veglio, where capacity has 
recently been increased to en¬ 
able production of 150 engines 
a day. There is scope to in¬ 
crease to 270 if tbe United 

Kingdom proves a lucrative 
market. 

SAME has not yet announced 
its distributor, but considers the 
market to be “ potentially 
large It will be concentrating 
on tbe smaller manufacturer, 
prdoucing up to 1,000 units 3 
year, to whom the meeting of 
delivery daes is crucial. 

The company’s initial aim is 
to break into the construction, 
marine and agricultural fields. 

Vickers9 warships spell success for Barrow 
Should:Barrow in Furness ever 
decide to change its name (well, 
Istanbul was Constantinople 
once)' it will not have to wrack 
its', collective brain for very 
101% for an alternative. A pretty 

.obvious choice would be 
" Vickerstown ”, for if there is 
any place where a town and a 
company are synonymous it is 

■sorely Barrow. 
The Vickers shipyard and its 

■associated engineering works 
are not only the town’s largest 
employers—some 14,000 workers 

' and their families dependent on 
them—they dominate almost 
every facet of its daily life. 

A few years ago there was a 
strike that dosed Vickers donvn 
for many weeks. On the day it 
was settled I asked a stall- 
keeper on the market in the 
town centre how things had 
been during the past couple o£ 
months. “A nightmare”, she 
said. 

Stuck out on the tip Of the 
Furness peninsular, a long way 
—in spite of the M6 motorway 
—from the main stream of 
North West industrial activity, 
Barrow's economy remains, 
regardless of the huge effort 
that has gone into diversifying 
its industrial base, largely 
dependent on the shipyards 
and engineering works that 
provide jobs for roughly half 
of its working population. 

As the crisis in Britain’s 
shipyards deepens, and the 
industry’s union leaders say 
that by next year there will be 

Industry in the regions 

no ships at all on the berths 
at most yards, Barrow has some 
grounds for bein^ grateful not 
only for its physical insularity 
(and as a town it has remained 
largely untouched by most of 
the worst features of postwar 
redevelopment) but for the fact 
that it is partly cushioned from 
the commercial forces buffeting 
the rest of industry. 

The WaJney channel on which 
Vickers builds its ships may be 
one of tbe windier and bleaker 
spots on Britain’s waterfronts 
but at tbe moment it is one of 
the more reassuring places to 
be a shipyard worker. 

Unlike the other big yards on 
the Clvde, the Tvne. the Wear, 
the Mersey and across the 
water at Belfast, Vickers has no 
civilian craft on its berths. Its 
facilities are devoted entirely to 
producing naval ships includ¬ 
ing Britain’s fleet of nuclear 
submarines, four of which are 
under construction or being 
fitted out at any given time. 

As the lead nuclear yard it 
has built a dozen submarines 
compared with only one built 
elsewhere—at the Cammeli 
Laird yard on the Mersey— 
Vickers has also become the 
storehouse of exp erase on 
modern warship design and 

weaponry. Its role in wartime 
would be to help all other yards 
transfer as quicldy as possible 
to warship construction. 

Nuclear submarines apart, 
Vickers has also turned out the 
first of a new generation of 
advanced anti-submarine 
cruisers, the Invincible. 
Another has been built on the 
Tyne but Vickers is the front¬ 
runner to obtain the order for 
a third, which would provide 
welcome guarantees of employ¬ 
ment into the 1980s. 

Another string to the yard’s 
bow is its development of an 
“nffthe-neg ” long-ranee frieate 
which Vickers is busily selling 
to navies throughout the world. 

And on the engineering side 
—now the n on-nationalized 
element in Vickers’ Barrow 
operations—the company has 
developed a new field-gun 
already in production for the 
Nato farces and branched out 
into the production and supply 
of specialist pipework and 
other equipment for the off¬ 
shore oil industry. 

With all this on the stocks 
Barrow can confidently look 
forward to assured work for at 
least the next two to three 
years, which is a good deal 
more than can be said for most 

ship budding areas around the 
coast. 

The industry generally is 
heading for turbulent times as 
it tries to rationalize its out¬ 
moded pay structures and bar¬ 
gaining procedures, and as 
British Shipbuilders launches 
its new structure plan aimed at 
streamlining its operations— 
possibly at the cost of some 
20.000 jobs—and putting them 
on a more economic footing. 

Barrow may again escape the 
worst effects of all, this because 
of its unique position. But it 
cannot afford to be compla¬ 
cent. Its specialized operations 
are always vulnerable to cuts 
in defence spending at home 
and it must face the continuing 
challenge from its competitors 
abroad. 

Efforts to diversify the 
town’s industrial structure con¬ 
tinues. Bowater Scott is estab¬ 
lished there with a thousand 
workers in its tissue-making 
plant. 

Through the Cumbria Indus¬ 
trial pevelopment Office and 
the North-west Industrial 
Development Association the 
town is anxious to sell its avail¬ 
able industrial sites to other 
investors. 

Vickers and Barrow are a 
longstanding and highly suc¬ 
cessful partnership, but recent 
time* have provided some 
object lessons in the results of 
overdependence on a single 
industry. 

R. W. Shakespeare 
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Chinese rail 
expansion 
offers scope 
for Britain 

Hongkong, Oct 22.—A British 
Bail executive said at the week¬ 
end that China had opened 
“ many doors " for cooperation 
in modernizing its railway sys¬ 
tem, including possible electri¬ 
fication of the busy line from 
the Hongkong border to Canton. 

Mr Ian Campbell, British 
Bail’s chief executive, said nO 
agreements were signed during 
“a very successful” two-week 
mission to China, sponsored by 
The Times and Business Per¬ 
spectives, but he expressed opti¬ 
mism that Britain will get a 
share m China’s crash pro¬ 
gramme to expand its railways 

As a result of the talks 
British Bail submitted -a pre¬ 
liminary plan for the moderni¬ 
zation of the 146 Kms line from 
the Hongkong border to Can- 
con, and a detailed proposal 
would be submitted by the end 
of December. 

Mr Campbell said the Chin¬ 
ese were interested in complete 
systems for bulk loading and 
unloading of coal, oil and 
minerals which the - British at 
ready had. 

They also have expressed 
interest in specially designed 
freight wagons, equipment to 
improve curve speed, track de¬ 
sign for minimum maintenance 
and computerized signalling and 
switching. 

He said a Japan National 
Railway visited .China 
last month and was believed to 
be close to agreement on a co¬ 
operation pact, but be noted 
that no agreement had yet been 
signed. 

“We’re competing' Mr 
Campbell said. “ China is a big 
country and its needs" are 
great. There’s room for both of 
us if we provide the right thing 
at the right price.” 

He said a number of Chinese 
technicians ahready had studied 
at British Rail’s technical centre 
in Derby and he announced 
that more technicians would be 
attending and concentrating'on 

economical technology”. 

Business appointments 

Lord Nelson for 
Royal Worcester 

Lord Nelson has been appointed 
a non-executive director of 
Royal Worcester. Mr K. EL. 
Chapman has retired. 

Dr A. E. Wright joins the board 
of Food Securities. 

Mr T. H. Rlnderdey has been 
made chairman and Mr. P. J. 
Harris managing director of 
Babcock Electrical Projects. 
Other members of the board are 
Mr P. H. Bowen, Mr J. H. Adams, 
Mr A. G. Poole and Mr H. Peters. 

Mr Nicholas Kessler has been 
made a director of River and 
Mercantile Trust. 

Mr David North way, managing 
director of BSA Sintered Com¬ 
ponents, has been appointed 
chairman of the sister company, 
BSA Metal Powdo-s. 

LETTERS TO 
J ^ . 

State industries and the 
powers of ministers 

Gratuities 
for 
solicitors 

One way to-deal with them,' us 
in the draft Electricity BUi, b. 
itr impose - wide' duties -on the 
corporation? by statute. ’Bm 

there 'are then problems; Or 
interpretation and imptemene* 

powers of specific- direction over 
SnSblic corporation* which SZf'Zg 

From. Mr Anthony Cockerill 
Sir. The. timely and perceptive 
article on the” relationship be¬ 
tween government, and the 
nationalized industries (October 
18) asks wheifcer ministerial 

have been supported recently 
by the Select Committee on 
Nationalized Industries, would 
fead to more private arm-twist¬ 
ing and still less parliamentary 
accountability. 

It is baying for the moon .to 
hope that political intervention 
in the nationalized industries 
wiH ever cease. Given that, it is 
good sense to try to ensure ibar 
ministerial influence is as overt 
and precise as possible, and sub¬ 
ject to effective scrutiny. 

thing when you make fhe finsf 
assessment ”... Far better, surely, 
to require the sponsoring; mini¬ 
ster to sot out precisely his re¬ 
quirements in a sthtitoty order 
which is theh subject to affirma¬ 
tive resotunrarc that, is, time 
most be found for the-House to 
consider and vote on it- - 

The "risk remains that mini¬ 
sters wifi use specific directives 
as a reserve power, coupled with 
their gifts' of reappointment; to 
influence chairmen, of. the cor- 

It is not so( much that - the-- -porations informally—-the- so- 
Morrison ian arm’s length 
relationship, designed to ensure 
the commercial operation of tbe 
public* corporations, _ has nor 
worked (as the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development' Office re¬ 
port asserted), as that it. has 
never been given the chance 
to work—and, under the 
present: system, never wHl' be. 
Neither does, the "concerted” 
approach, favoured by NEDO, 
offer a way forward: in contrast. 
to other nations (for example, 
France and Japan) there is too 
much dissonance within and be 
tween the major United King¬ 
dom political parties on how the 
nationalized industries should 
be run and to what purpose. 

Many would agree that it'is 
legitimate for the nationalized 
industries—and for the private 
sector as weil—to assume objec¬ 
tives which -go beyond considera¬ 
tions of narrow commercial 
interest. In the nature of 
these pressures-are likely to 
strongest in the public sector. 

coiled “lunch-table directive1 
Btit these de facto powers have 
always1 existed and have been 
used' extensively and without 
effective- scrutiny or' account¬ 
ability. Statutory powers of 
specific direction .offer the hope, 
of .more-open and more account¬ 
able ministerialcontrol..• 

To.the . extent: .to which' non- 
stamtory- pressures persist, the 
Select .'Committee oh National 
ized Industries Ins for- more 
than twenty years provided 
public, forum -in which the 
matters can be brought to 
light and examined. ■ It. 'is to 
be hoped that.. the House will, 
bear this in mind-, when ' it 
comes to oonsder 'the recoin-, 
mendations of the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Procedure, 
Yarns- feithfuBv, 
ANTHONY COCKERILL, 
Senior Lecturer in' Economics, ' 
Department of Economics, 
University of Safford, . 
Sdff«rdM5 4WT. 
October IS. 
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Evidence at Vauxhall tribunal 
FromMrS.R.Montliike 
Sir, The recent -industrial. tri¬ 
bunal regarding the worker at 
Vauxhall who was summarily 
dismissed for deeping while on 
night duty appears to be ending 
m a most unsatisfactory man¬ 
ner. It is possible that the full 
record , of the tribunal1 has hot 
been reported but there ere 
certain disordering aspects' 
which I feel love not been 
asnwered. 

The worker concerned 
claimed that it was the practice 
at Vauxhall for warns who 
had completed their quota to 
retire to sleep. The questions 
which arise from this statement 
are as follows: 

1. Had' he completed has 
quota satisfactorily ? 

2 If he had completed this 
onota satisfactorily what were 
the instructions, from man¬ 
agement regarding such - a 
situation ? 

3. If the worker concerned 

had in fact completed his work 
satisfactorily,- was; be a fast 
worker who should in fact have 
received praise- rather than 
blame or are the other :wutiters. 
slow workers to whom be should 
have been asked ~ to show his 
teebmoue ? ’ 

If the above, questions .are 
answered to the fact, that he 
had combleted his' quota and 
that neither Vauxhall-iior iris 
foreman considered him to be 
a very fast worker, once again 
one must ask what sort of work 
quota as being , set bv the man¬ 
agement of VauxhaH and . to 
what extent we are all paying 
for what aright well appear to 
be badly negotiated wont rates. 
Yo*«rs faTthfufiv.. ' ■ 
S. R. MONTLAKE. 
Director, - 
Rororgrove limited, 
133 High Street, _ . 
Actom, 
London, W3. 
October 13. 

• \ 
Froar Mr N. Fixen i 
Sir. As a fairly average soba- = 

■ tor , I am roused to respood to - 
Mr Griffin’s cfctiffl. (October 19) \ 
tbaa: " the value of the grafts. ^ 
lies of manv « self-employed 4 
soiiritnr would put «» sfaame j 
the tips of many a sett-employea 5 
.jari driver ”... , ' a 

I have acted for ZW | 
daents this year but the owy^ 

■ tips that I have received havefl 
been two bottles of wine, ouei 
hutch and five apples. I am far f 
from compbriring, but I suggest s* 
that the infrequency of a sokci-fi 
tor’s tips pfeces hSTin quite a; 
different category from a taxi*] 
driver, who usually, if not al-I 
ways; receives a tip a* the end? 
of each jennies'. 
Ywrs faidrfuHjr, 

..Iff. FIXSEN, , 
Batibeasrott Cottage* - 5 
Church Lane, * 
Batfeeaston, * 
Bath BAH 7-EF. j 

Spanish tax 
From the Leader of the Greater ■ 
London Council rn - 1 
Sir, Mr Warson’s analogy (Octo- • 
bar 17) between British capital * 
transfer tax and the Spanish 1 

"wealth taxis insufficiently close J 
to be of mudi use to us, ’ 

Even if it were a close paral¬ 
lel, though,' it still would not 

- explain away the entirely arbi¬ 
trary basis the-Spaniards appear 
to have-adopted, or the -unfair, 
ness of it a$L 

In our own country we are • 
beginning to learn the bitter .> 
lessons of driving our most pro¬ 
ductive dozens inro unwilling 

. tax exile. The seed corn is not ' 
'only being consumed—where it 
.does take root it is being 
trampled on. I only hope that 
Spain does not start along the 
same road. 
Ydurs faathfuBy, 
HORACE CUTLER, 
23ie County Hall, 

. London SEL 7PB. 

. From Mr A: C. Wright 
Sir, With -reference to the two 
letters, by Sn Rafael Vails 
(October 5. and 12) on prop- • 
"any tax in Spain, may I reg- | 
fetor total bewilderment. ■ 

On October 12 be says that ; 
“tiie EabiHft to the tax fe 'gov- - 

■eroed by residence’*. Now he i 
Says choc ft is governed by j 

,■ physscaOy holding property in . 
-Spam. Tbose of-us who live in^ 
me United Kingdom and only ). 
go to Spam-for a holiday cer- ; 
tamly are not residents. The ; 
Spanish -- Embassy '. defines . 
“tourists” as those who spend ‘ 
less : than- six months per - 

: annum in Spain. Atie such ’ 
^tourism” liable for the tax,• 
and if-so, what is- the base for. 

. the valuation ? . • ; 
-Yours faithfully, • 
;A.G. WRIGHT, 
279 North ok Road, 

-South Harrow, 
Middlesex. 
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The Times Euromarkets 

and Foreign Bond quarterly 

Second Issue on subscription due shortly 

The Times now publishes this long overdue document. .. 

Up until now, no quarterly has had sections covering international -bonds, 
foreign bonds and medium-terai credits. In depth.. ...... 

It will prove an invaluable source of reference and a better means of plot trends 
for all bankers, institutional investors, analysts, large private clients, 
universities, and business schools. ' 

Each main section has lists of new issues j followed by fables and pictorial charts. 
Authoritative commentaries are also included. 

They show currency of issues, life, type of borrower, geographical arid industrial 
breakdowns, sinking fund diary and liquidity statistics. 

Of course, there’ll always be items cropping up in eadi section which will merit 
special coverage. And the publication is .rounded off with a supplement of 
tombstone advertisements which have appeared in The Times. 

An annual subscription is only £80 in the UK, £85 in Europe and £90 elsewhere. 

The second issue available to subscribers» covering July to September,. 1978, will 
be mailed in October. 
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To : The Times Euromarkets, and Foreign Bond Quarterly 
2 Parkway, Regent’s Park, London NW17AA 
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Number of subscriptions: 

@ £80 each (UK) ....... 

£85 each (Europe) .... 

£90 each (Elsewhere) J, 

Cheque enclosed for ... 

.......... 
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-Signature ...... 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Why Britain is 
invading the US 

Chris Pond and Ceri Thomas examine the widespread illegal underpayment of workers 

Low pay: a battle still to be won 

. by the recent performance of both 
gf.-and the Dow Jones industrial 
..observers of the United States 

both abroad and at home, take a 
tjt view of its prospects. Not so 
fsh companies which have in in- 
numbers been buying into America 
ait three years. They have been 

.rowrh. 
■ *s announcement that Hanson 

ewest subsidiary. Carisbrook, is to 
r the speciality knitting yarn com- 

tBiplon Spinning, is but the latest 
■-oi a trend which Hanson was one of 

{o develop. 
iverage return on capital employed 
nates running at double the level 

. jn the United Kingdom over most 
■jst decade, it would be difficult to 

be premise on which the string of 
•5 following Hanson (and thar other 

*•__ Unired Eiscuirsj have built 
teover bids. Bur why—for com¬ 
ic Cadbury Schweppes, Racal, Uni- 
•dland, Davy, BTR, Staveley—has 
aon on this latest round of expan- 
■ the water come so lately ? Was 

. -ay on Wall Street and of the dollar 
■ to make temptation irresistible? 
the flurry of activity, particularly 
past IS months, mark a new expan- 
ibase on the part of British com- 
bich they are unable to satisfy by 

. it at home ? 
,5wer is a bit of both. Against the 
five or six years back, when the 
United States companies were sell- 
uge earnings multiples, their pre- 
s. though high by United Kingdom 

are not impossibly so given tbe 
prospects which they offer. And 

; ie in tbe dollar against tbe £ has 
reduced the price still further, 

"impanies may still be paying over 
for their United States acquisi- 

ough to ensure, that is, that they 
-nd up with a contested bid, and 

that they do not end up with the 
«w that BOC had in its attempts to 
urco. 
asured against anything other than 
ie United Kingdom acquisition the 
mil look attractive enough, even 
aking an eventual recovery of the 

* d reduction of United States in- 
»s into account. 
urns look good now, however, they 
tter still at the beginning of 1975, 
Dow Jones was 200 points below 

and in the increasing protectionism of over¬ 
seas governments. German, Swiss and 
French companies have all recently been 
expanding or talking of expansion, through 
tbe acquisition of United States companies, 
though their moves seem to have been dic¬ 
tated more by pure Industrial logic than by 
tbe opportunism of the British or the appre¬ 
hensions of tbe Japanese. 

Banking figures 

Adjusting to 
the corset 

e Smith, chairman of BOC Inter- 
a fight to control Airco. 

is today. Why is it that what was 
occasional voice in the wilderness 
d out to herald a second coming of 
iterprise ? 
isons have to be sought at home, 
ginning of 1975 British companies 
emerging from one of the most 

quidity squeezes they have ever 
ed. Far from looking for oppor- 
or expansion, most of them were 
teeping plant and workers together 
me to spare for coveteous glances 
companies1 growth rates, 
iwth in tbe number of transatlantic 
s since then has really been a 

. of the slow restoration of confi- 
home, and the realization that the 
ingdom economy, far from revivi- 
*Iorth Sea oil, could not provide 
ties for the expansionary drive 

■sued. 
he other side of the Atlantic the 
fe is, of course, rather different. It 
T the British who have been mak- 
i into United States territory. The 
have been at ir, too, though their 

eem to have been defensive rather 
•nsive: they wanted to minimize 
to their overseas markets implicit 
dine of the dollar against the yen, 

The banking figures are now showing 
plentiful evidence of the impact of the 
“ corset ” controls on tbe asset and liability 
structure of the banking system. While it is 
entirely proper for the banks to exploit what 
opportunities are available to them, the 
extent of their asset Juggling will again raise 
the question of whether the corset, in the 
best tradition of such garments, serves less 
to contain the body of lending than to 
squeeze it in one place so that it pops out in 
another. 

Some adjustments look innocent enough. 
For example, bank lending to local 
authorities has fallen by more than £500m 
since May as the banks cut back on a 
relatively low margin corner of their port¬ 
folios to free more room for lending to the 
private sector. But it is questionable how 
much has really been achieved. Between 
January, and May bank lending to local 
authorities had risen by almost a similar 
amount, and there seems to have been an 
important element of window dressing in 
the pre-June figures, precisely because tbe 
reintroduction of the corset was anticipated. 

More significant have been the develop¬ 
ments in the money markets. If a bank takes 
a deposit to fund a straightforward private 
sector loan that deposit counts as part of 
its corset liabilities, but if the bank makes a 
loan to the discount market it becomes 
deductible from its corset liabilities. Be¬ 
tween mid-July and mid-September loans to 
tbe discount market increased from 
£41m to £478m. At the same time 
discount market holdings of commercial 
bills grew by some £570m. 

Similarly there has been a steep growth 
in bank acceptance credits, which do not 
show on tbe banks' balance sheets, from 
£2,50lm in mid-July to £3,157m two months 
later. Agaan, there has been an upsurge in 
interbank lending, which can be netted off 
for corset purposes, and while holdings of 
certificates of deposits, likewise deductible, 
have not changed significantly, the net 
position has improved by some £5g0m since 
June because of a rundown in the banks' 
own issues. 

Deferred tax 

In search of an 
earnings definition 
The earnings debate In the wake of the new 
accountancy standard (SSAP 35) on 

- deferred tax is taking a_new twist. Since the 
issue of Exposure Draft 19, the accountants’ 
discussion document, over 50 per cent of 
quoted companies have adopted the guide¬ 
lines, but it now looks as though there could 
be stiff opposition from the remainder. At 
issue is the role of the profit and Idss 
account in indicating a trend from which 
can be assessed the level of dividend pay¬ 
ment. 

. Tbe argument is that an earnings figure 
adjusted under the new standard—that is 
no longer including the bulk of deferred tax 
in the stated tax charge—is illusory as the 
basis for establishing a price earnings ratio. 
This is because tax relief arises from money 
that is actually spent either on fixed assets 
to gain capital allowances or on stock to 
gain stock appreciation relief. Thus the 
earnings would by no means represent cash 
available for distribution. 

In presentational terms a solution to the 
problem might lie in showing a full tax 
charge to arrive at attributable earnings and 
then adding back tbe deferred element to 
arrive at.retained profit. For analytical pur¬ 
poses the possibility has now arisen of bas¬ 
ing a p/e ratio calculation on pre-tax earn¬ 
ings. It would require a fundamental re¬ 
thinking of the meaning of the ratio. But 
it might be a way out if a full tax charge 
was regarded as too artificial and a reduced 
tax charge as too subjective. Either way, 
some means of evaluating capital growth 
potential is essential to complement a yield 
distorted by dividend restraint. 

Mr **AM had been in the wit¬ 
ness box at the magistrates 
court for two hours when the 
magistrate's questioning turned 
to hi* family background and 
persunal behaviour. 

Why did_he regularly visit a 
fiat id WinrnWedon and what 
was his relationship with the 
family who lived there? 
Where did he sleep dur¬ 
ing these visits? How long 
docs ir rake to travel bv tube 
from Hammersmith to Wimble- 
dun and back ? 

How often did he and his 
colleagues visit the betting 
shop ? How much had his 
course of driving lessons cost ? 
What did his parents do for a 
living ? 

This was not a case of theft 
nr indecent assault, nor was the 
young man being questioned as 
a. defendant. He was a prosecu¬ 
tion witness in a case of alleged 
illegal underpayment of mini¬ 
mum wages being pursued by 
the Department of Employment 
Wages Inspectorate. 

There ore almost three mil¬ 
lion workers covered by wages 
council minimum rates (mainly 
in retailing catering, clothing, 
laundries and hairdressing). In 
3977 _ there were just seven 
criminal and four civil pro¬ 
ceedings taken against em¬ 
ployers who were alleged by 
die inspectorate to be illegally 
underpaying their staff. 

Unfortunately, the prosecu¬ 
tion rate does not reflect a high 
level of compliance with the 
wage regulations established in 
the 41 independent wages coun¬ 
cils. These 11 prosecutions 
were selected from 11,577 em¬ 
ployers inspected bv the 
Department of Employment and 
said to be underpaying their 

| staff. This • means that few 

people have to go through the 
humiliation which this voting 
man experienced in trying to 
obtain their legal minimum 
wage. But it also means that a 
large proportion do not even 
receive the minimum. 

Tbe problem of illegal under¬ 
payment has risen in recent 
years, doubling from 143 per 
cent _ of firms inspected and 
required to pay arrears of wages 
in 1971 to 37.4 per cent in 1977. 
On the basis of detected 
levels oF underpayment the 
Low Pay Unit estimates that the 
national figure for underpaid 
wages is running at about £l5m 
a year. 

The recent campaigns of satu¬ 
ration inspections—tbe “ wages 
blitz”— carried out by the in¬ 
spectors in a number of towns 
revealed an even more disturb¬ 
ing picture. During 197G 27.1 
per cent of employers inspected 

‘Blitz’campaigns 

were found to be illegally 
underpaying their staff a total 
of over £76,000, and the propor¬ 
tion ranged up to 633 per cenr 
of employers in Northwich and 
54.8 per cent in Warrington. 

Despite the considerable pub¬ 
licity which followed this cam¬ 
paign 24 per cent of employers 
were again caught underpaying 
in 1977. 

These high levels of under¬ 
payment persist despite mini¬ 
mum rates which are extremely 
low. Most of the wages council 
rates stand at around £34 (In¬ 
cluding pay policy supplements) 
for adult workers working 40 
hours a week; many are much 

lower and none reach the 
£44.50 low pay definition in¬ 
cluded in the recent psy policy 
White Paper Winning the 
Bottle Against Inflation, 

While arty justification for 
what one official termed “ wage 
slavery ” may prove elusive, the 
reasons for the frequency, of 
underpayment are easy to find. 
One of the most important is 
the complexity of the wages 
orders and the structure of 
rates which they embody. The 
rates vary not only according to 
the age aad experience of the 
employee and the area in which 
be works, but according to the 
wages council by which be is 
covered. 

For example; there are nine 
separate councils in rerailing 
leach seizing myriad different 
rates). A transport worker In 
char sector could be covered by 
one of 166 different minimum 
rates for doing basically the 
same job. In clothing there are 
no less than ten councils. 

A catering worker covered by 
one of tbe three relevant coun¬ 
cils -would also be subject to 
different rates depending on the 
nature of the establishment, die 
amount received in tips and, in 
some cases, the number of bed¬ 
rooms which the hotel con¬ 
tained. As a result, employers 
and their staff are seldom cer¬ 
tain of the appropriate minimum 
rate. Indeed, so complex is the 
legislation that, when Depart¬ 
ment of Employment Jobcentres 
were found to be advertising 
vacancies at below the legal 
minima, the department in¬ 
geniously explained that their 
»iaff could not be expected to 
understand the relevant wages 
orders. 

But complexity is only pan of 
the story. Employers who are 

Peter Hill 

fully aware of the appropriate 
rates but persist in underpaying 
know that tbe likelihood of be¬ 
ing prosecuted for the offences 
is small indeed. Hie Wages 
Inspectorate is grossly under¬ 
manned, having 132 staff to 
oversee the wages of almost 3 
minion workers. 

Even for those firms on the 
inspectorate’s lists (and about 
a fifth of firms covered are un¬ 
known to them) the annual in¬ 
spection rate is about 7} per 
cent—-which means a firm is 

Penalties 
unlikely to be visited more than 
once in 15 years. And the poten¬ 
tial fine, should an employer be 
unfortunate enough to receive 
a visit from the inspectors while 
he is underpaying, is hardly a 
severe deterrent. 

Until 1975 the maximum 
penalty for each offence had 
remained at the £20 level at 
which it was sec in 1909. and 
it now stands at only £100. It 
is notable that tbe maximum 
penalty for illegally underpay* 
ing one's staff is half the level 
which an individual risks by 
fare-dodging on the London 
Underground or failing to pay 
for a television licence. 

Nevertheless, tbe level of the 
maximum penalties may be 
largely irrelevant, since few em¬ 
ployers, even second offenders, 
are taken through the courts. 
In the years 1971-77 there 
have only been 11 criminal pro¬ 
ceedings against offending em¬ 
ployers, and seven of those 
cases took place last year. And 
of those seven cases (all of 
which resulted in successful 

prosecutions) two employers 
were merely “ admonished ” by 
lhe court and one faced a total 
fine (for underpaying two mem¬ 
bers of staff) of £30. 

In the other cases too, fines 
were well below the maximum. 

The leniency of the courts 
presents real problems for the 
Wages Inspectorate in its efforts 
to enforce the minimum wage 
legislation. The inspectorate, at 
its present level of staffing, 
cannot hope to check an ade¬ 
quate proportion of firms, al¬ 
though the recent “ blitz" 
strategy certainly helped. The 
deterrent effect of prosecutions 
is therefore extremely Impor¬ 
tant. 

The inspectorate rarely takes 
cases to the courts and only the 
most blatant are selected for 
prosecution. The level of 
peseltics imposed—many of 
them weH, below the already 
modest maximum possible 
fine—suggests that the courts, 
which are unaccustomed to this 
son of case being brought 
before them, are mi sympathe¬ 
tic to the inspectorate's at¬ 
tempts to clamp down on the 
rising level of illegal underpay¬ 
ment. 

Mr A’s four hours of dis¬ 
comfort in the witness box went 
unrewarded. Tbe magistrate 
dismissed the case against the 
employer without explanation, 
to the surprise and annoyance 
of the wages inspectors. Ironi¬ 
cally, only shortly after Mr A's 
appearance the' Government 
announced its intention, 
through the new pay policy, of 
trying to improve the relative 
rewards of the low paid. 
The authors are research offi¬ 
cers at the Low Pag Unit, an 
independent research organiza¬ 
tion. 

A fillip to the economy from investment subsidies 
Mr Edmund Pell, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade, must 
have logged more airborne 
hours than any other member 
of the present Government— 
with the possible exception of 
Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary. But any list of the 
most travelled ministers would 
also include Mr Alan WH lianas. 
Minister of State at tbe Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, among whose 
responsibilities is the attraction 
of inward investment into this 
country. 

Last week Mr Williams was 
able to reveal the details of a 
scheme which will lead to 
Roche Products, the United 
Kingdom arm of the Swiss- 
based Hoffmann-La Roche 
drugs group, investing £125m 
in Dairy, Ayrshire—an area of 
Scotland which is being badly 
hit by the rundown of steel¬ 
making and where unemploy¬ 
ment is high. 

Tbe attraction of Roche to 
this Scottish town represented 
a personal coup for Mr Wil¬ 
liams who had been closely in¬ 
volved in the negotiations along 
with officials of tbe Depart¬ 
ment of Industry’s Invest in 
Britain Bureau. The Roche pro¬ 

ducts venture is significant in 
several respects. 

When Roche first discussed 
the possibility of investing 
funds for a new vitamin C plant 
in Britain early this year it 
was talking about a total in¬ 
vestment of around £40m. Neg¬ 
otiations in Basle and London 
over the past few months have 
driven tbe total cost of the pro¬ 
ject to three and a half times 
that size. 

In pushing up the scale of 
the investment the size of the 
Government’s carrot and overall 
financial package also grew. 
This was particularly signifi¬ 
cant in relation to the Govern¬ 
ment’s Selective Investment 
Scheme (SIS) which was intro¬ 
duced -last December as the suc¬ 
cessor to the Accelerated Pro¬ 
jects Scheme under Section 8 
of the Industry Act 1972. 

The £l8m. which Roche wifi 
receive under the provisions of 
SIS, is the largest amount yet 
advanced to a single project 
under the terms of tbe scheme. 
It has boosted the total offered 
to applicants under the scheme 
to just short of £70m. This 
“seeding” by government will 

ASSISTANCE OFFERED UNDER SECTION 8 OE THE 
INDUSTRY ACT 1972 

(up to August 30,1978) 
Offers made within Great Britain 

Scheme 
no. of 

projecls 

Value of 
offers 

(E'000) 

Project 
costs 

(£■000) 

Accelerated Projects 144 84,902 652.978 
Selective Investment 52 24,860 245,275 
Wool Textile 1 312 17,104 74,764 
Wool Textile II 48 3,995 16,231 
Clothing Industry 596 12,221 54,816 
Ferrous Foundry 343 76,028 329,338 
Machine Tool 206 19,058 98,748 
Paper and Board 44 11,756 51,833 
Poultry Meat 67 6,130 31,762 
Printing Machinery 35 4,053 21,261 
Textile Machinery 32 6.959 36,324 
Red Meat 67 4,759 40.534 
Electronic Components 35 8,643 30,248 
Non-Ferrous Foundry Scheme 04 6,932 32,252 
Instrumentation and Automation 23 2,074 13.829 
Energy Conservation. Scheme 3 negiibie negiibie 

TOTAL 2.101 289,474 1,730.193 

produce a total investment in 
projects of nearly £702m. 

That has produced a sense of 
fulfilment in Whitehall — 
although die panoply of govern¬ 
ment aids to indusrry is now 
under increasingly fierce attack 
from Opposition spokesman Sir 
Keith Joseph. The Accelerated 
Projects Scheme involved 
Whitehall disbursing nearly 
£85m which will in return gene¬ 
rate a total investment of close 
on £653m. 

It was against the background 
of the Accelerated Projects 
Scheme that SIS was cenc rived 
as a means of bringing forward 
important investment projects 
earlier than would otherwise 
have been the case, or increa¬ 
sing the scale of an investment. 
The Roche venture is regarded 
by Mr Williams as a claSfcis 
example. 

Mr Williams explains: “A 
major justification is that this 
is the cheapest way to purchase 
foreign currency. For our 
£18m of aid under SIS, Britain 
will secure balance of payments 
benefits of £38m a year—say 
£750m over the nexz 20 to 25 
years." 

For the moment the Roche 
scheme is the jewel in the SIS 
crown. Other assistance has 
gone to a wide range of indus¬ 
tries-—most of it to United 
Kingdom-based companies. The 
chemical industry has been the 
largest beneficiary of offers 
made so far, followed by the 
electrical engineering industry 
and the vehicles sector. 

Earlier this month there were 
226 cases which had been 
approved by tbe Industrial 
Development Advisory Board 
but which were stifi awaiting 
approval from either the EEC, 
Parliament or tbe Treasury, if 
all are accepted ie would pro¬ 
duce a govern mem commitment 
to a further £163m of SIS 
assistance promoting invest¬ 
ment of £l,700m. 

The present allocation for 
SIS assistance is £150m and 
Mr Williams will clearly have 
to make overtures to the 
Treasury for a further alloca¬ 
tion. Preliminary discussions 
are now taking place. The 
Prime Minister and the Cabinet 
attach great importance to mak- 

SELECTIVE INVESTMENT SCHEME 
(up to October 12,1978) 

Value or 
Assistance 

£000 
Jobs 

Net* Preserved 

CASES APPROVED' 
Otters accepted 
Offers outstanding or in 

preparation 
Tolal actual or pending 

commitments 
Oilers refused 

TOTAL OFFERED 

CASES PENDING 
Idas approved bin awaiting 

EEC / Treasury / Parlia¬ 
mentary clearance 

Cases under appraisal_ 

TOTAL 
* including Rocha Product 

707.532 4.473 5,816 

32.800 430 
1.740.494 NOT AVAILABLE 

162.864 1,773.294 

ing the industrial strategy 
work and financial aid has a 
part to play. 

“I would not want to lose 
any project which is of any 
value because of a shortage of 
funds” says Mr Williams. 

Government officials and 
ministers in considering the 
level of add advanced under 
SIS have placed a particular 
emphasis on the 40 or so sec¬ 
tors covered by National 
Economic Development Office 
sector working parties as part 
of the strategy. 

Special attention is being 
paid to five of these industrial 
engines, electrical components, 
electrical appliances, construc¬ 
tion equipment and office 
equipment. 

Mr Williams is convinced 
that the SIS has played an im¬ 
portant part in the revival of 
manufacturing industry invest- 
men. He points our that there 
has been a 15 per cent improve¬ 
ment in investment (excluding 
iron and steel) in the first half 
of this year compared with the 
first half of last year. 

“ While we cannot prove that 
the industrial strategy has been 
the cause of this rise in invest¬ 
ment, there is considerable evi¬ 
dence to suggest that the 
strategy has been a relevant 
factor ”, be says. 

In his globe . trotting, which 
bas taken in virtually every 
West European country to¬ 
gether with Japan and the 

United States, Mr Williams says 
he has detected an awakening 
and an appreciation among: 
companies of the benefits ol 
investing in Britain. Attractive 
labour rests and access tn tbe 
vast EEC market are among the 
key factors in this but there is 
no doubt that the handsome 
paraphernalia of regional aid 
and selective assistance is an 
equally important consideration 
in corporate planning. 

Mr Williams plans to keep 
pressing home the advantage of 
investing in the United King¬ 
dom. He will soon be having 
talks with German industrial 
leaders and there are high 
hopes that some blue chip Ger¬ 
man companies will make use of 
SIS. 

Next, month a high level 
industrial and financial delega¬ 
tion from Switzerland will 
arrive in Britain with the 
objective of assessing the 
potential for investment in the 
United Kingdom. 

Early nexr year, the peri¬ 
patetic Williams sets off for the 
United States and California's 
"Silicon Valley” where he 
plans to talk to companies in 
the microprocessing industry 
in the hope of attracting invest¬ 
ment to the United Kingdom. 

If SIS funds could attract 
American companies capable 
of giving a boost to United 
Kingdom microprocessor tech- 
noology it would be money well 
spent. 

Business Diary in Europe: IRI counts the candidates 
stage haggling has 
nong Italy’s political 
er who are to be the 
b of tbe rwo big 

groups, the can- 
Istatuto per la 

Jne Inckisrrwde (IRI) 

..rional oil corporation, 
izionale Idrocarburi 

3 years at the helm, 
PerrilH ended his 

’ffice as chairman of 
tober IS. He has told 
■ that he now plans to 
he European Parlia- 

devote himself to 
affairs. Similarly, 

te’s term of office as 
of ENI has expired, 

was appointed only 
: ago. 
seeking reconfirma- 

further term, but he 
mger count on rhe 
the murdered Chris- 

'ocrat leader Aldo 
n was one of his 
iends. 
rialiscs are therefore 
for their choice, 

lazzanri, to be pro- 
n deputy chairman to 
in which case Sene 

icved across to head 
iri electnicty board 

tiipg is growing in 
circles that the 

Democrats may agree 
’tided that in return 
I parties let them 
w hold on IRL 
? conglomerate, with 

many sectors of. 
' industry, ser* 

banking, has run into 
uflies recently after 

0 UP for years as an 

example of how the state and 
private enterprise can success¬ 
fully and profitably coexist. 

Though Professor Petrilii has 
come in for criticism, his 
defendants maintain that the 
main source of trouble has 
come not from IRI but from 
outside, particularly the world 
crises m steel and shipbuilding. 
In any case, with its 525,000 
employees, IRI will continue to 
plav a’ key part in the economy. 

The main question is likely 
to be, what land of a Christian 
Democrat wifi be the next 
chairman ? Influential sections 
of the party are pressing for 
Mario Ferrari' Aggradi, a pro¬ 
fessional politician and several 
times minister. 

Giuho Andreom. me Prime 
Minister, is reported to_ have 
his own candidate. Also in the 
running is Alberto Boyer, the 
present director general. He 
would probably have the 
support of senior_ staff at TRL 
among whom feeling runs high 
against being treated as pawns 
in a political game, and who in 
a statement have urged the 
choice of a chairman with 
professional qualifications. 

■ Basil de Ferranti, wlio has 
been chairman of tbe Economic 
and Social Committee in 
Brussels for the past two years. 
Is to be succeeded by an Italian 
trade unionist, Fabnzia Baduel- 
Glorioso, who thereby becomes 
the first woman to head-any 
of the institutions of the Euro¬ 
pean Community. . 

Signora Baduet - Glonoso 
comes from the Confederation*! 
Italian a Syndicari. Laboraton, 
the Christian Democrat federa¬ 

tion of unions with some three 
million members. She joined its 
research department directly on 
graduating, an law, from Perugia 
University. 

The Economic and Social 
Committee, despite its un-awe- 
in spiring tide, ranks alongside 
the European Parliament as one 
of the two assemblies to which 
all the commission’s proposals 
have to be submitted for con¬ 
sideration before the Council of 
Ministers decides upon them. 

It has 144 members, nomin¬ 
ated in equal numbers from em¬ 
ployers, trade unions, and 
“other interests” 

Ferranti did much to improve 
the committee’s persona] con¬ 
tacts with the governments of 
member states, and also with 
the press. But Signora Baduel- 
Glonoso bas ni illusions that she 
is taking over at an easy time. 

In short order, she says, the 
Community will have to 
strengthen its internal arrange¬ 
ments, admit three new mem¬ 
bers, and renew the Lom£ Con¬ 
vention. 

■ Are BL’s management woes 
crossing tbe Channel ? They 
seem to have established a 
beach-head in. Holland. - 

Jan de Kleermaeker should 
have spent the weekend con¬ 
tent with the fact that he had 
bten successfully selling British 
cars to Dutchmen for the past 
twelve-and-a-balf years. Instead 
he contempfored his third week 
of enforced inactivity: he was 
suspended as managing direc¬ 
tor of BL’s Benelux sales opera¬ 
tion rwo weeks ago, a fact that 
came out into the open last 
week. 

Sr 

Hetowood 

“ Suddenly a chink of light. Devolution in Belgium leads 
to strife between Walloons and Flemings. Business with 
Brussels becomes impossible and the EEC slowly dies.” 

Although BL in Binmuigham, 
Ley land Nederland in Gouda, 
and de Kleermaeker refused to 
comment it appears that there 
is a deep-seated difference. of 
opinion over policy. 

Ley land’s 287 Dutch 
employees reacted incredu¬ 
lously when ihey heard the 
news. They were happy about 
the way de Kleermaeker ran 
things. Under liis management 
Le.vland’s share of the Dutch 
market has been _ growing- 
steadily. Although, in sheer 
numbers of cars, sales dropped 
from 13,262 (4.1 per cent) in 
the first half of 1977 to 12,607 
(3.7 per cent) during the same 
period this year, there were 
higher sales of the more expen¬ 
sive models from BL such as 
the new Rover. 

■ How do you -become a suc¬ 
cess in the business world in 
France ? The answer in the first 
instance is not to go into the 
business world. The best way 

to the top is through the ranks 
of the Civil Service. 

That, for example, is _ how 
Jacques Georges-Picoc did it. 
He became a tax inspector and 
then switched to banking. He is 
now 77, but his highly success¬ 
ful career bas seen him climb 
to the top of the banking tree 
with tbe Bank of Suez and tbe 
Bank of Indo-Cbina, with the 
Saint-Gobain Pone a Mousson 
complex. He has served on the 
boards of insurance and petrol 
companies. He is very much a 
top man in France. 

That For example, is how 
Georges Pebereau did it. He 
became an engineer in the 
highways department then 
switched to business. Among the 
jobs he has held since are those 
of director general in France 
of Genera] Electric, administra¬ 
tor of the General Electronic 
Company, of Ericsson Tele¬ 
phones, of the Group of Atomic 
Advance (GAAA) and the pri¬ 

vate Vernes Bank. He is 47, and 
undoubtedly wifi serve on many 
boards before he retires. 

That for example is the way 
Jean-Paul Parayre did it. He 
was a tax inspector and now, 
as every Chrysler worker knows, 
he runs Peugeot Citroen. 

There seems to be one other 
requirement for success. To be 
sure of climbing to the top n 
is essential to leave the Civil j 
Service—as all these examples 
did—at the age of 37. * 

■ Nearly a quarter of Spain’s 
population over 18 years of age 
has never bought a book other 
than a textbook, and over a 
third more have not bought a 
book for at least, a year, 
according to a recent public 
opinion poll carried out in a 
number of Spanish towns and 
cities. 

The poll showed that virtually 
all the books sold in Spain ex¬ 
cluding textbooks or profes¬ 
sional reference books—are 
purchased by 41 per cent of 
the population. Of the remain¬ 
ing section of the community, 
36 per cent never buy books 
and 23 per cent have not 
bought a book in the past year. 

Economic and social factors 
apparently have great effect on 
the sale of books. The pollsters 
found than among adults who 
consider themselves to be in 
the “lower class”, nearly 69 
per cent do not customarily buy 
Books. Among interviewees who 
categorized themselves as 
“upper” or ' “upper-middle 
class” the non-buyers amount 
to less than 9 per cent. 

Ross Davies 

ILLEY Turnover and/profits 
GROUP ( 

FI substantially increased 

I at half-year 

RESULTS The profit of £1,757.000 before taxation represents an 
increase of 27.9% over the comparative period lasL year. Margins are 
still affected by the shortage of work in the UK and the record profit 
has onty been achieved by another substantial increase in the 
Group's activities as turnover increased by 45.8%. The Group 
continues to trade successfully overseas but competition for new 
work is keener, than in the past 

DIVIDENDS The Directors have 'declared an interim dividend of 
1.116666p net per share. This is equivalent, with the associated tax 
credit, to 1.666666p per share, compared with 1.51515p per share 
paid last year. 

PROSPECTS Tlie present level of the order book ensures a 
satisfactory performance during the second half of the current year 
and into next year. In an extremely competitive market, both at heme 
and overseas, the Group is making every effort to ensure that its 
successful trading record continues. 

RESULTS IN BRIEF 
(Unaudited) 

Hall-year to Half-year to Year ended 
31.7.78 31.7.77 31.1.76 
£'000 £'000 £'000 

Turnover .. 34,757 23.839 54.567 

Profit before tax . 1,757 1.373 3.113 
Profit after tax . 842 .653. 1.610 
Earnings per share .... . 5.D6p 4.41p 10.88p 

F. J. C. LILLEY LIMITED, 

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS 
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The exorcism of Lockheed 
Executives- 

take 
The Lockheed Papers 
by David Boulton 
CJonathan Cape, £S_S0) 

Of the corporate bribery scam- 
dais that emerged dining cam- 
naJ ism’s period of critical self-. 
Assessment two or three year, 
a^o, the Lockheed affair was 
the one mac attracted the 
greatest attention. 

Or, at least that was true in 
Britain. Lockheed was well 
known here because it 
rile aircraft maker which had 
deerded to eqmp its widebodv 
jets with Brmsh Rolls-RoyS 
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Executive Health 

by Dr A. MeHiuish 
f Business Books, £7.50) 

Heard the one about the mid- 
dieted man who used his 
varicose veins to keep his 
socks up? And did you know 
that you.stand a greater risk 
of a heart attack during extra¬ 
marital intercourse ? 

rescu'e »f Lockheed Sorfightere, sales of which led to worldwide bribery investigations. 

pm-lnp^r 0Ur 135051 “febrated In his explanation first of Americans squaring greedy ruthless business, but it sold a huisfc. The executive who is 
engineer. how Lockheed contrived to foreigners." These were people great many aeroplanes, all too worried about his health will 

men suddenly, seemed cover up for two decades, and who bribed recklessly because often to people who did not not only find a number of 
~V*°- --aughton, Lockheed’s then how it went out to seH they came to fear that the really need them. ocher useful and amusing anec- 
j“aL * “nrifi^figure StanRghtera, Hercules and Tri- alternative was the corpse of The consequences . of what dotes and observations, but, 

negotiations Star aircraft in the apparent their company with catas- happened are stall difficult to more pertinently, some good 
onratinn lutofe has own cor- belief that bribery—and trophic consequences for assess. It is true that those advice on how to avoid the 
E wlijat of Rolls- bribery on a grand scale—-was employment and their responsible at Lockheed have pitfalls of life-on the pronto- 
drnim Kn , ^rac^—brought the only way to overcome com- country’s defence capability. gone and that the company qqq ladder. 
_ ~7?L-Clf'*OSGre of a net of petition, Mr Boulton draws no Then who were the real vil- itself remains highly successful ■ . 

gone and that the com pan 
itself remains highly suocessfu 

tioa ladder. 

Tbe stock market is likely 
to be influenced, more by 
industrial and- political hap¬ 
penings than any of the 
sparse economic or trading 
news in the current week. 

None of die constituents of 
the FT 30 share index is re¬ 
porting figures, but on Wed¬ 
nesday, Spinors, a former 
member of that exclusive dub, 
will be unveiling halftime 
profits. 

Few analysts are able to do 
much more than guess what 
the figure will be, though the 
City generally expects some¬ 
thing in the region of £4m 
after file group has brought 
forward a loss of S.5m from 
the closure of its .break-making 
division. Is the six months to 
July 31, 3977, the group made 
£6m- 

More important to the share 
price, currently 335p, will be 

Mr 5. K. Ziika, chairman of 
Mothercare, 

COminhmi *L - ^ «■ UL AH* “"V 1UCU WWV »*wc mb ****** v** --— 
rnmnlp ’ Magnitude and firm conclusions. Rather, he lains? In this book they come alongside a new code of busi- 

of which few establishes the opposing oyer as an assortment of ness ethics. _p_nj -    «»U1U1 ICW UKKVSuib UVwt Cw All dool/i 11114 £j 111 VI UCW CUUL3. 

hend. C0UJd easily compres cases—that of people like characters who, os the author And it’s tn 
Tfol r Senator Church . who saw rightly says, John Le Carre Dutch inquiry 

oneside a new code of busi- Dr Melhuisb has, as they 
ss ethics. say,- been around. He spent 18 
And it’s true, too,, that a months’ as a. drip’s surgeon 
itch inauiry found Prince with P & 0 aft®- qualifying 

This week 
r - “—ii^uuy iJiyx, jihui ue unit uukh laquuji iuuihi "J—c* 

Ine ■Lockheed Papers sets bribery by companies in over- wouldn't and Harold Robbins Bernhard to have shown him- and was later medical officer 
our to make it all comprehen- seas markets not as a question couldn’t invent. self “ open to dishonourable to the Administrative Staff 

b3L- wiQ5 Weedier and Private or public morality. They were the ones who requests and offers ” and that College at Henley. 
IprrLi +^g evidence col- ®“* 85 “a i.ss“cirf foreign accepted the kickbacks—bribes Japanese and Italian inquiries N rp ttmiIpv he is 

those who were P°hcyfor *eUnited Srat“ ■ or questionable parents— unWtbed similar impropriety , “ 39e^* S 
[^P^ble for the exorcism of As they saw it, corruption of usualfy because of greed. In in their countries. SS^MdlSa^? 

Senator Frank overseas officials and people of doing so, though, they risked But have business ethics the 
t-nurcirg _..i__... __ _i_j -i_r__ _s_.Li.i_ _i __ ,_ -_j__ _n executive and. it his wnnng is 

Now a GP at Henley, he is 
familiar with the problems of 

Buc bustaess ethics I the 

I* _» -w _ wwuiiuci UUU 
hxchange Commossion and the 
SenaratA inn«:n'_• __ ■_ 

ares: The Lockheeds of dus world legitimate commission and ar 
On the other band, Mr Boul- were always able to find a suit- what point it becomes a bribe ? 

Separate inquiries in countries ton allows passing sympathy able “Mr Big”, someone who 
u °ere . .Lockheed had for the dilemma of men like could * pull the necessary r“CTe [Lockheed i 

greased its sales machint 
Holland, Japan and Italy. 

Mr Haughton. “It wasn’t strings if paid the necessary 
simply a question of ugly amount of money. It was a 

Losing your 
shirt 

on cocoa 

Preparing for product liability 3E 
Product Liability an meat of how much it would tive item. *”*“2, 
rroauci Liaomiy, an m ^ a harm was WhHe in the United States gJS? 1 ^ medical text 
Exercise lU caused to consumer. regulatory bodies can ensure blK>f£- 
Cornorate Survival it may seem bnnal to assess that recalls are carried out Dr Mellnrish contends that 
. death or personal injury in effectively, few European the executive enjoys much 
by Howard Abbott cash terms. But the compen- manufacturers have any experi- better health than his fellow 

sation likely to be awarded by ence of the difficulties in- workers, though the reason 
(Lloyds of London Press, Z4.50) ^ ^ a conmonent vodved. These are particuiarly for this is not fully under- 
It seems almost certain that pro- in the commercial decisions of ... ■«. ___”... — stood. He puts for wand figures 

: it becomes a bribe ? Executive Health is one of 
those books that are invaluable 

Andrew to dip into, mot only for the 
i_ executives it is aimed at, but 

KjOGOnck-LrarKC also for the doctors who may 
-- have to treat them. The 
1 *1 • i chanters are arranged hi an 
f'YI II TV eaaly digestible form— 

, L/JLX1 L V although some of ihe ^aphs 
charts wfcmch he uses 

would be better between the 

Successful Commodity by Howard Abbott 
Futures Traduig (Lloyd’s of London Press, 14.50) 

by T. F. Watling and 
J. Morley 
(Business Books, £7.95) 

Dr Melhuish contends that 
e executive enjoys much 
rcter health than fiis fellow 

the chairman’s statement, and 
a confident forecast could help 
the equity to go better. 

Estimates for the full year 
are £15m, against £8-5m last 
time. 

In stores, Mothercare is also 
reporting half-time figures the 
same day. 

Although Marks & Spencer 
and British Homes Stores both 

had a; bumper . first half, 
Mothercare is not expected .to 
do qinte so well. 

Development costs in Ame¬ 
rica. which amounted to 
£300,000 last year, could double 
in the current 12 months. Also, 
it is thoiqjht that the group has 
been caught with stock loss on 
its five to 10 year old range. 

Brokers McAnally, Mont- fornery are expecting a rise of 
lm to £7.5m in the first six 

months and project their fore¬ 
cast to £16.25m, against £13.8m 
for the full year. 

Over the past few months the 
share price of the group has 
been underpinned by long term 
investment buying and any 
down turn is likely to be short¬ 
lived as cheap buying bounces 
the price hack up. 

Musical instrument maker 
Boosey & Hawkes is reporting 
half time figures on Thursday. 
Six months ago the chairmen 
gave a warning that 1978 would 
show little more Chan “moder¬ 
ate’' growth, and the market 
has interpreted this as meaning 
a slight downturn in the first 
half. 

Against £935,000 at the 
interim stage last time the 
group is expected to turn, in 
some £850,000, while at the 
year end currency fluctuations 
could trim a previous £2m to 
£1.5zn. 

West African merchants 
Paterson, Zoctaonis, who -are 
reporting full year figures on 
Thursday, are expected to show 
,rAnm) anincf FIRTm around £18.75m against £18.2m 
last time. 

On the. economics front, the 
Department of Employment 
wiH be announcing provisional 
unemployment figures for Octo¬ 

ber tomorrow. Institm;... . 
investment for the second ; - 
investment for the- »'/: 
quarter will be uiweiiei' ‘- 
Wednesday. 

TODAY; Interims: Bisho:- 
Tst, Dual vest. Fidelity I • 
Imperial Cold Sri— . 
Marthecare and Outwicfc • •' 
Tst. Finals: Highland 
tillers, Myddieton H 
Pressac Hldgs, and C. H. P 
and Sons. ^ v 
TOMORROW: Interims: 
Leisure, Boorh Inti,. Eng : ■ 
Inv, Estate Duties Inv, B.- 

■Nathan, Walter Rune.-. 
Savoy Hotel, Scott & Rt|.. 
son, Tozer, Kemsley & " ■ 
bourne and Xerox. Finals; ‘ . • 
& Inti Tst, Ductile Steels,-: ’■ ; 
terson Zochonis, and Pr€ ■■ * 
Portland Cement. 
WEDNESDAY: Interims: 
rell & Co, Border Brewfe*^- - — 
(Wrexham1), Caledonian f -Mi 
Cinemas, Corn Union 
Dowuiebrae Hldgs.. Gill- ■ 
Duffus Gp, Greenbank 
Hldga, Phillip -Hill Inv 
Bopkinsons Hldgs. Hove 
ham Gp, Lilleshall, I*andss 
Williams, More 0'Fer._ •" 
Splllers, Uniflex and Yoi ’ 
Carpets. Finals: British A. . 
Tst and MTD (ManguTa). 
THURSDAY : Interims: & 
ley Hambro Prop Co, Boo« ■ 
Hawkes, Geers Gross, & •- 
Boot and Sons, Coral Leis ■ 
John Crowtber Gp, Lon .' : 
Brick, Minet Hldgs, Wm p 
and Sous, Sbeeobridgc l' 
Trust Union, Whittington I . 
and Wire and Plastic Prod* _ . 
Finals: Buraess Prods._ E 
ironic Machine, S. Sima; 
Transvaal Cons. Land & E 
United Real Prop Tst, r 
Walker Homer. 
FRIDAY: Interims; 
Bradford Hldgs, Clayton 5- ■ 
and Co, Francis lnd, B» 
Prop Co of London, John iS, 
and Son. Minster Am - 
Photax iLondon) ,md Sc«w ’ . 
Onario Inv. Finis : Eleco Hi ' 

Alison Mite 

Jt seems almost certain that pro- in the commercial decisions of .... ___ ”... stood. Be puts for wand figures 
duct liability by legislation simi- companies likely tn be affected acute, as the manufacturers of which, he armies, demolish the 
Lar to that already in force in by strict product liability legis- tinned sainron found out mydh of tire over-stressed, 
the United States and in some tation. Companies need to eval- recently, where products are ulcer-prow executive ground 
European countries will be pro- irate the consequences of fail- mass produced and nationally down 

For the past three or four ) posed for the next session of ore of their products in order distributed. 
___ i_i_ __ ■_ 1 Porliemont in a Hiwuinlff m mm *1.a Iff- AU-.« 

ne executive ground 
his job. 

££ Analyst 

years there has been a growing Parliament in the Queen’s tn decide on the investment Mr Abbott confines himself 1 
But the executive should not 

examines 
interest in futures trad in z on Speech in a few days* time. requirements for quality- con- to consumer products 

complacent. 
Remember the good 'doctor bank shares 

South African gold vd 
may lose some glister! 

sparked-off by the fact that a «» carry it meir produc 
good deal of money can be contribute to injury by a user. 
_t * • f * 
made in a very short time. . oesicw 

It is not always appreciated, lL. ... , 
however, that speculation in ey^ifjS practical 
the metals and “soft” com- “gjj®*., 
modifies—coffee, cocoa, sugar nhiio^tfnn< Ul-a_iZ,a potential new obligations, bpe- 

Besides drawing atteatiou to 
the hazards, Mr Abbott 

the specifications of the pur- references which be also vmoked. His comforting 
chaser. An ingredient which is adds—such as that detailing remark on alcohoj 
eminently suitable for one the condensation paid out by nwderaDon ms benencial 

practical application may be prone to McDonnell Douglas, manufac- cwft“p «s««u=iy iiunreijB 
producers failure if used differently. uurer of the DC10, and General bad effects , is followed by a 

be prone to McDonnell Douglas, manufac- effects usually outweigh its 

and the like-can equally lead g^ he adviSS the £ 
to large losses in m equally SS* J?e« w,. 
short time and tiie sobering “S UP, of an exec«ave 

The concept of strict product Dynamics, the main subcon- rule-of-thumb guide on what the 
liability, where the onus is on tractor, after the crash of a intake should be. 
the manufacturer to prove that Turkish Airlines plane in Recent research has estab- 
all “.reasonable” precautions 1974-raise the wider issues. hsbed that 600cc of absolute 

pLLwpT I ^ <ceth”, whose mam have been taken to make his The risks under stria pro- XX>1 Tw^ki* thetfaTesh- 
-n .1S . r evFa ™e P‘rofes I responsibiHly would be pro- product safe (rather than on duct liability for industrial above vrhich alcohol j. lUfwUNUiUU' »>uuiu uc JJIU- i«uuuti amc . \*«U4UH imoxi uu oner ubouut itH ]oov$uiaj 

^ *-ome out ^uct 5^^ within each manu- the consumer to prove that the equipment manufacturers (a 
oa the right side. 

So when there are inquiries >bott tackles the anal- fin fhp IStim «PTfiw ran t at* M* abuou bib aabtxL- iiicaio tu tue icujm. iuov niei pjaiiL piuuutKr mr exs 

tntA A* mwai'i a. ;nfii ysis of hazards from several documentation of Checks needs are potentially enormous. 
MIC ■ rue luc-l" Jifnmnne Ana awmrAorW ctarrc fn ko mairfimnH sit- sail cmopc Akknei r-*-t-nwn*i into the game ? ” che incli- 

nation is t» reply, “Don’t—un¬ 
less von have money you can 
definitely afford to lose ”. 

me consumer to prove xnar toe equipment manuTacrurers ia problems become more 
producer has been careless), computer company or a nuclear ^ ^ 1S 
means at the aery lean that fuel plant prodocer for example) 3 SSJTL.^ 
r1/M>nnwnfc)Nnn rtf 4» nntmrisllir *ntlrm/uit OqlUwltnL W RinTCT. MJuT 

pints of beer, one bottle of 

nmrejy anoro to lose . manufacturer or distributor a failed product is the expense ahead for che claims they 
However, there will alwavs may t0 carry the can far of recall- This occurs when the might meet, 

be a hard core of the deter- his component supplier, distribution chain Is put into Wrif. . T; •* « 

Health is bofii usefully 
ative and sobering. 

xnined and this book which is Another deals with mi assess- reverse to claw baric a defec- 
a new edition of a work first_ 

Patricia Tisdall Peter Hill 

published in 1974, can be 
recommended to them. 

All the jargon of the mar¬ 
kets—hedging, pyramiding, 
straddles, arbitrage, etc—is 

Adrift in North Sea oil 
Britain's Oil by 

explained in simple terms and r1.™ A mnld 
the up-dated material covers Arnold 

narrative or to weld the meat could have been p-eater. The two academics wtio pre- 
opinions of others into a The point is easy to make, but pared North Sea OH and Scot- 
coherent theme. it is more difficult to show that land's Economic Prospects, in 

This is a shame for when there would have . been any contrast, have marshalled their 
opinion is scares, sueh as in his benefit to the nation had a facts and arguments so pre- 
chapter on finance, the book different course been followed, dsely as to make the text as 

The two academics who pre- 
The point is easy to make, but pared North Sea Oil and Scot- 
it is more difficult to show that lands Economic Prospects, in 

commodity agreements and off- (Hamish Hamilton, £8.95) 
shore funds. A , 

To trade in commodities, a North Sea Oil aiKI 
private investor must have, 
either directly or indirectly, oCOtlaJKl S jiiCOnOJIHC 

the services of a broker and Prospects by T. T. Lewis 
there is useful advice on \ “ 
obtaining a broker’s services, and I. H. McNICOil 
and on whether or not to ry._ Qc\ 
operate with him on a discre- (Croom Helm, £735) 

becomes far more readable than There is very little difference 
when his opinions intrude. In- between a British multinational 
deed, it is often not the opdmons gaining profits from the North 

risely a* to make the text as 
There is very little difference dry as one of the betto- govera- 

between a British multinational ment reports. 
It relates the changes in the 

infrastructure which have 

Has the decline in bank 
shares gone too far? This is the Suesdon Mr Vernon Madge of 

roker Sheppards and Chase 
tries to answer, but first he ex¬ 
plains why bank shores are 
weak in the first place. 

First dm market is sated with 
bank stock. Midland has bad a 
£99m rights issue; Barclays 
effectively did the same for 
nearly the same amount of 
money with its buying and sell¬ 
ing of Tavestmeat Trust Cor¬ 
poration. and the other day 
Midland and International 
banks sold off shareholdings 
on their parents, amounting to 
£20m, of which £12m went to 
die London market The banks 
are aho growing mightily in the 
United States so there may be 
more share issues. 
. Second, autumn fs a season- 
aHv weak ‘time for bank shares. 
Tb5s year the k interim season 
was disappointing- And third, 
the concession allowing com¬ 
panies to move the dividend in 
Mne with earnings if cover is 
at a five-year peak does nothing 
for banks, save Barclays which 
has already promised an in¬ 
crease of »»ne fifth. 

Bank shares, argues Mr 
Madge, are not only low but 
cheap as well. They yield one- 

themseflves which irritate as the Sea and investing them any- infrastructure, which have 
way in which he states them, where in the world and an taken place in Scotland as a 
“ Oil is politics ”, be declares in American multinational ‘doing resnlx of the discovery of oil 

confusion. the same. Mr Arnold under- and makes lima ted recommen- 
Brokers’ views 

nonary basis. Syndicate .jading There is undoubtedly a compre- ^ rapid development ntf the stands very dearly that the dafions as to how fins new found 
and unit trusts are also dealt 
with. 

heosive and popular account to Nortil Sea, he says, * meant ton i me rests of the nation and the wealth might be used to alleri- 
^.American mvolvement ^Jtinarionajs w ffiHer bm ate some of the country’s 

Whatever form your plunge and develooment erf North Sea insufficient government does not make it dear where problems. 
:— -*— ;^ —■—1 ” that difference is political and — into the markets is going ro oa. Unfortunately, Mr Arnold control 
take, you must understand ihe ^ faIlen ^Qrt ^ *e taiik he 
mechanics of trading and che set himself. 

Ir Is true that the Americans where it is economic. 
But ks main value is the 

detail it gives on the strengths. 

authors are at pains to spell 
them out. 

Wallace Jackson 

““ do have some very good acre- He accepts the view that tije successes and the failures 
&et QMnsra. age in the North Sea. The Piper Norrh Sea _j.ouid ^ con. of Scotiancfs attempts to meet 

Somewhere m the 350 pages Clavmore fields are being iNorcn aea on snouia oe cou ^ demaods Neither does 
of Britain’s Oil is a bettor, &0^T b? served rather than exported bw aUfe punc£. 
slimmer, more Qgtarly wrt«eo Conoco is developing MurcW- does not seem to understand u-^he United Kingdom concrete tiuutue,, uxure ^™ Conoco Is developing Murcfv.- ®»es not seem ro wmersmua «-n,e United Kingdom concrete 
*^2** wblch h®?6*7 edJtm* son. Mobil the Beryl field and that this is a pohnaU rather years have appalling 
might have squeezed out. As it £ h haTf of Brent, winch than an economic cooperation. Sal— records, which must 

i MANAGEMENT 
I CONSULTING 
!A Guide to the Profession 

^ n—— "— , ' usso nas nan oi orent, wnacn - —  ---- delivery records, wnicn must 
iS’.^Jacxl Tepeat *em?«?ves has die greatest .e.wrves in the As a rule, the depletion rate prospects of get- 
nr. Hiifi 4 Aitr iviiiiac unW nrimimlC ^* ■ v ■■ t lumrn ic mhef iAr fln - _ ■ - “ .. 

and research that has gone into Shell. BP has the highly pro- Mr Arnold’s book is marred the future to outweigh the pros- 
his work. Mr Arnold never Stable Forties field, and Thorn- because he has tried to argue pective disadvantage of probable 
__ .. L.-. C-.U_ ...JAfcunil _• _ _» _r ^ rnnran, flf rho 1_j l-_ _"■ II -f -l_ 

‘Unique in Us field as a guide and 1 
jretfiooi. fhis wiume covers work { 
I methods, behavioural aspects of) 
| change imp fementa lien, oesign and 
control of consulting assignments, 
organisation el consoltirg units, train¬ 
ing programmes for consultants and 
ethical considerations ... a standard 
work on the subject. . . comprehensive 
... informative... 
(The Training Officer) 

i ISBN 92-2-101165*8 £11.25 

seems to have fuBy understood son is a part of Octideotai’s around a concept of the Jate delivery, especially if there 
the rn tri cades of his subject, consortium. —«o,;^h h« *-—- national interest Which he is no cost advantage in dealing 
The book’s saving grace is the The speed of North Sea never really defines. The result with United Kingdom coatrac- 
wealth of information that he development has been aided by is a work wbich, because of file tors.” 
has put into it. Its problem is American money, technology facts it contains. Is useful for 
that ics author has not managed, and expertise. Had the pace reference, but is a disjointed 
either to stick to descriptive been slower, British involve- “read”. 

Quite so- 

Nkholas Hirst 

Bridging the divide between North and South 

iHOW TO READ j 
i A BALANCE SHEET | 
■ This will-known bask applies the 
j principles #f prog rawed leaning to 
; the technique cl reading a balance 
i sheet. 

'ISBN 92-2-100000-1 

| International 

Labour Office 

I Rkh Wnrlrl Poor World world by sitting in their arm- petition from Lancashire des- phy which generally bedevils 
*V,UI ™uriu? ruur TTunu Mtj ^oodUug. troyed the Indian handloom in- modern debate. Accepting that 

■: by Geoffrey Lean But the problem is not with dustry. The competition was at least some of she dangers 
I n_ the facts themselves. True, it is unfair, but it did not destroy we are supposed to face are 
j ^George Allen emd Unwin, E7J5) ^ especially helpful to be tbe industry. As late as die real, we want understanding 
f « t„ told that “ every year Man pro- 1920s about a quarter of the and analysis, not facts and 

Hiiol °Mr duces enough grain to build a Qew cotton goods bought in calls for a change of heart 
» causeway around the world 54 India came from handlootns. At che centre of the network 

fbr 'STJSUT* ft? wide *4*, feet W ***** feci of debates is Hie “New Econo- 
SSSies iuJo 13n ihow £?*■>?** doe* *iyone “d “0^^. xmc Order.” It is a phrase » 
cornCTiDorarv man riie author 'tmw t^3at ,, vaguer, issue. The aufiw says which aHmoSt everyone subs- 
has clMriv^e^a’tireless col- ** **• Imwe^er, valuable tn chat his interest m such great cribes, but of vrtuoh there we 
Sor of infommtion argue tbfitt small farms, in poor subjects. grew from a more as many interpretations ns 

! _ ot intonnanoD, countries at least, may he humble job covwing the “en- subscribere. At one extreme it 

contemporary man, die author 
has clearly been a tireless col¬ 
lector of information, 

la the course of bis .r, . t1" more productive than big ones, vironment ” for a newspaper. He 
research, Mr Lean tells us, he indication tint the rightly points out char hunger, 
constructed a pile Ot articles T?-,r.t onA fiMit9r ad»n. onr? nnvmfv. and rljwnorr-Jfion 

j 87/91 NEW BOND STREET 
; LONDON W1Y SLA 
| Tot.: 01-499 20M 

WorId Baak Md «iiailar ■8P* ««* poverty, and desperation for the overthrow of'the inter 
18 feet high—-would the dook should be encouraging could not be separated one national division of labour 
have beenbeaer if _da pde ±ese fanners. from the other, and were inex- established in the last teotucy. 
were. 20 feet high and corres- xhe difficulty is that the cncably bound up with con- Mr Lean tends to the latter 

^'travelled “26^5 approach Is w^ng for fiiejulj tideration of ihe environment. ££ 
S«n»H the marter. Tbe sfaUa[ ei a That, however, is precisely • benefits of aid. the effects of 

which aHmost everyone subs¬ 
cribes, but of which there ore 
& many interpreoations as 
subscribers. At one extreme it 
just means doing more for the 
poor; at the other, it is a call 

Mr Lean tends to the latter 
lament. view. He looks at the mixed 
precisely • benefits of aid, the effects of mil*.* Others have changed the *T pro^eiy • oeuetas of am, me effects of 

miles, utners nave cnange w tjjorough and meelbgept die point. Environment has oil price increases, commodity 
" (reporter are not those of a become a vogue term for ill- prices, multinational corpora- 
_ — -- 1 Tm *nnna m f-ar-vif- JaCi..oj h-aKImui nfun dir. __, u. .in r . 

BARBICAN BUSINESS 
BOOK CENTRE 

philosopher. In trying to tackle defined problems often dis- tions and the Norrh-South dia’ 
the awe inspiring and Some- cussed in similarly imprecise logue (was it a dialogue?) os 
times depressing issues of terms. The fact that this book ways of wwiy the rich and 
world poverty, efficient and trots through tbe gamut of restraining the harmful dissrib' 
humane use of resources, and horrors from tbe prevention of utive effects of the market. 

Visit the City’s own business bookshop between 9 arm.-5 pjn- 

Mondays to Fridays for your business books, or write for 
immediate attention to us at : 

necessary new types of social cancer to mass starvation and 
organization, you need a way thermonuclear obliteration and 

the material col- condndes bandy dim “a moral 
does not read like and spiritual revolution ” is 
ing cards strung needed is not entirely tbe 

awfiror’s fault. 

9 Moorfields, London, EC2Y 9AE 01-628 7479 

of managing the material col¬ 
lected which does not read like 
SO many filing cards strung 
together. _ , _ 

This technique can also lead 

Ic is a solemn answer that 
responsibility stiU tied with the 
non who must both prevent a w wno prevent a 

+kS world recession and simol- 
s noc ennrely the moeoiBiy ensure that the bene- 

iT __ .v- fi*5 ffowdh ere weighted in 

popular belief that 

*"*?£J* S! farour 5 die poor. 
to errors. Mr Lean repeats the lack of intellectual rigour, the 

unfair ' " .- 

fifth more than equities in 
general; bank profits should re¬ 
vive on die back of higher base 
rates; commissions and charges 
are better; there will be fewer 
bad debts. The writer thinks 
that Midland Bank and 
Standard Chartered are “ dis¬ 
tinctly attractive”. There is, 
however, one snag: “bank 
shares are particularly vulner¬ 
able to double-figure inflation ”. 

Banks are not the only finan¬ 
cial equities to be doing weakly. 
Mr Philip Turner of Field¬ 
ing, Newson-Smith laments that 
composite insurance shares now 
stand at their lowest against the 
market since around' 1970. 

Mr Turner puts this down to 
(1) low returns on assets in re¬ 
lation to inflation, and (2) poor 
underwriting. He says (1) is 
not special to insurance com¬ 
panies. He adds that (2) ignores 
investment income and rising 
interest rates. 

Mr Turner settles for Com¬ 
mercial Union, Royal Insurance 
and General Accident, in. that 
order. United States underwrit¬ 
ing, he thinks, will probably not 
£?Jf until 1980 and all the three 
apparently can increase divi¬ 
dends by more then 10 per cem. 
Tbe dollar could strengthen, 
too. 

Another sector now selling 
weakly against tbe market is 
motor components, thanks to 
Ford. At worst vehicle sales 
should only pause next year and 
then once again grow strongly ; 
and Lucas, Associated Engi¬ 
neering, Automotive Products 
and Armstrong Equipment 
have exciting prospects ou a 
four to fire year view. Further 
weakness would present a buy¬ 
ing opportimrity. 

Prospects for distributors is 
less good- Some Ford dealers 
will be badfly hurt if tbe strike 
goes on another mooch; and 
margins will come trader pres¬ 
sure as supply catches up with 
demand ia a static market. 

Even so, from 1980 oa, ihe 
marker should recover. On this 
view one could add the hold¬ 
ings of ESG, Frank G. Gates, 
end H. and J. Quick—on dark 
days. Mid-November, adds 
Whitaker, sees an interim from 
Godfrey Davis, lare advice: 
bold/lighten. 

Gold mines naturally have 
exercised a perpetual fascina¬ 
tion, and not only for the 
credulous. But down the ages 
high expectations of investors, 
and promoters have as often 
led to disappointment as ful¬ 
fillment. Indeed, I strongly 
suspect that each generation 
has s offered from exaggerated 
recollections of the fortunes its 
forebears made from gold. And 
equally strongly, sad to say, I 
fear that the lesson that invest¬ 
ment In gold need not be 
especially rewarding is about to 
be missed again. 

As the news that a compro¬ 
mise settlement, however 
fragile, had been reached over 
Namibia flashed around stock¬ 
brokers’ offices on Thursday 
afternoon, eager partners 
rushed to telephone cheats to 
persuade them of the merits of 
South African gold shares. With 
the prevailing gold, price of 
almost $230 an ounce showing 
in noticeably higher average 
prices received by the mines, 
substantially better dividends 
could be expected over the 
coming quarters. Gold shares, 
investors were told, were seri¬ 
ously underrated reflecting a 
price closer to $200- 

There is litle doubt that on 
a year’s view the dividend 
prospect alone is enticing. It 
also may be true that _ the 
shares had discounted political 
factors by more than was justi¬ 
fied. But after an initial flurry 
of activity on Thursday the 
market was rather fidgety. Fri¬ 
day saw quite a few stocks fall 
back, and only'one or two made 
significant gains. East_ Driefon- 
tein, for example, gained lOp 
during the week to close at 
686p, after reaching 691p on 
Thursday. But West T'-'.-f-n-- 
tein, for contrast, put on £15-16, 
after being .£22 11*32 on Thws- 
day. Among other major mines. 
Western Deep Levels ended tbe 
week with ondv El hither at 
£81, and Buffelsfoncein was 
7 31-32 against 7 9-16-_ 

Prices mav wel-J rise again 
this week. Certainly there is 
lost ground to be made up. Bu/ 
what concerns me is that the 
market does not *°em ro 
have noticed how rapidly costs 
are going nn as well. Accord¬ 
ing to tbe latest quarterly 
results, costs per ton milled at 
every mine in the Anglo group 
went up by at least 7 per cent 
during tbe three months, with 
Western Deep Leve s managing 
a 13 per cent increase. 

General Mining had a similar 
experience. Costs at Buffelsfon- 
tein rose 9 per cent, at Stilfon- 
tein 8 per cent, and at West 
Rand Consolidated by 1.6 per 
cent (including benefits from 
uranium). Only South Roode- 
poort reduced costs, and that 
was by a massive 17 per cent, 
from 24.90 rand per ton milled 
to 20.55 rand. • 

The record at GFSA and 
Union Corporation was better. 

I Two of GFSA’s seven mines, 

West Driefomeii] and Libsari 
registered small rises, aodw 
others, Venterpost and m 
footers, actually achieved tm 
reductions. But KloofY ck 
rase by 7 per cent to 33.55 r* 
and those of East Driefoots 
and Doomfooteui were op 
per cent to 28.79 rand and III 
rand respectively. ■] 

Unicorp, however, held 4 
line pretty evenly. At tef 
and Bracken costs went upl 
4 and 3 per cent each, but -d 
other five mines had only s'ij! 
rises or, ;in the case of ! 
Helena,' a 2 per cent fall I 
21.73 rand. 

Nevertheless, raeasrat 
against the average costs i 
the previous nine raonfte, en] 
Unicorp could not stop cortii 

Mining 

ail but one of its mines, Mam 
vale, from deteriorating. Alii- - 
Anglo’s mines had costs r% 
rung above die levels of the If. 
nine months, as did those GEf 
mines for which comparatr 
figures are given. The one p;' - 
goldmine under tbe Gent! 
Mining umbrella for wH 
comparative figures are Jj 
lished is Stilfontein. and tl|L , 
expenses also are runnt 
ahead.- f 

Now. the facr rhat costs i. 
rising is not in itself a revfl 
tion. Inflation in Soutb AH * . 
is around 9 per cent a yg 
though probably falling. T 
mines still have to imp' 
about 23 per cent of tlN_ 
equipment a.;. . 

But the uncomfortable 
Is that mines’ costs have bf 
increasing about twice as • 
as simple price inflation. TM. 
latest figures suggest that l. •' 
rate of increase may j ‘ ■ 
slackening, but they also infc. 
that much of the extra reveq ,'kduj 
tbe mines no doubt will 
in the next year is —-- 
committed. The way in «ni|\^ 
Soutb African gold mines st 
their profits has long tt?( *T\ 
to conceal the actual ca* 
capital programmes, and--a 
in externally generated 0 h 
such as machinery and 
supplies has to be set agf w 
ever deeper shafts and f . 
difficult st opes. 

While ir might be an . 
ge rati on to say that there * 
“doomsday machine” * •*?- 
into the structure of 
African gold mining, o« f (,*. 
sible consequence rf the f* ^ 
tive prosperity aod sucre# 
mines are currently enjoy® , •. 
that white miners, tfcwffj. 
nnwprfiil Minpw/irlttMS U*“i ■ powerful Mineworkers' 
will press for bigger * 
rises. That will automata 
lead to further pressure n 
their counterparts. 

Michael 

coca- absence of a system or philoso- Mschad Prest [ Peter Wainwright 

Arncliffe. Holdings, the resi¬ 

dential property development 

company headed by Leeds 

United Football Club chairman, 
Mr Manny Cussins, Is going 
public with a share placing that 
values the whole business at 
just over £2m. 

A total of 13 milkon shares, 
representing 26 per cent of 
the capital, are being placed 
with members of the public at 
a price of 42}p a share. At 
tins # level the whole company 
carries a price tag of £2,125,000. 
Dealings in tire company's 
mares are due to start on 
Thursday. 

• Main activity of the company, 
which was set up at the begin¬ 

ning of 
meat of residential 
sale to owner-occup1®"’ 

The comp any 
in Yorkshire, . 
Lincolnshire and j 
but plans to 
ties beyond _ the# 
and when siatable.su 

estimate the company 
piece the sales 
the year W- d* iSiKtiM 
month and 
tax profits of n°*- -_j 
£650,000 far 
would compare 
the ceding. 

A final dividend 0 
TrLxTna recocw—- 
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ers are 
g big 

. boost 
ijiw approaches, the 
Sing far rhe next 
Kiie Organisation of 

Exporting Countries, 
r. pending rise in the 
a arc becoming fre- 
Apolitical and econo- 
^5 in Iran are now 

Etorv»ard as another 
Ja 10 per cent rise 
[rt 1 is. inevitable. 

Ration of this, the 
Sec is experiencing a 
Lfgr of fixing, with 
Setr besr levels for 
2jh5. Last week saw 
Srfer broken when 
#rate for vices went 
loridscale 50 mark. 
Smt of the week the 
a stood at around 

TU Then BP weighed 

Worldscale 42.5 for a 

spier on a Gulf/ 

ght report 

trip, and brokers 
oorarQy disappointed 
Sinking it indicated 
market had taken a 
be worse. 
( the next day 

nvivai of no uncer- 

ts when a Spanish 

ted a 205,000 tanner 

tale 5125 for a trip 

About the some time 

booking was made on 

tanner at worldscale 

i third charter to the 

at worldscale 51 con- 

ie stability of the 

weekend drew near the 

e that rates slipped 

ttle from their new 

ite fixing included a 

f vices of which only 

5,000 tenner booked 

to Taiwan, secured 

50. Amoco fixed a 

rger tanker at world- 

or a Caribbean trip. 

)avid Robinson 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 20.—Stock 
prices plunged for tbc fifth 
straight session, making this ihe 
worst week ever for the Dow 
Jones industrial average. 

About i,S55 Issues declined with 
only some 140 hlgber. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 8.40 points to 
S36.01. it was off 12* points at Its 
low for the day. 

Sources throughout Wall Street 
bave been attributing the heavy 
selling this week to rising in¬ 
terest rates as a primary problem. 
Tbe Federal reserve has been 
tightening money policy steadily 
because of an explosive expansion 
in cbe money supply which 
threatens to feed inflation further. 

However, government and pri¬ 
vate economists are concerned that 
rising interest rates as a result 
of tighter monetary policy will 
lead to a recession. 

Gold gains $Z50 
New York. Oct 20.—COLD gained 

1C.50 an the Now York Comet,. NY 
LOM£X- Oct $227.70: Nov. 52JH.-IU: 
Dec S23O.00: r C&. S235.70. April. 
5237.JO: June. §241.20; Aun. 5245.00: 
act. S24U.VO: Dec. S252.90; Feb. 
SOoT.OO; April. S2S1.2U- Juno 
>265.40; Am. SSn'<.7U. CHIUU.O 
DI5»: #250.30.230.00: March. 
S23r>.Ol>-335.00; June. 5241.90- Sem 
5247.50; Dec. S^|..30: AtlES! 

S 272.00 bid June- sa6ft 0°: SW- 
SILVER futures oasod bach to uachanued 
levels «i the close irom earn- gains 
of more than 5.00 cents. On. 582 
Noy. Ga4.70e: Dec, 5«ft.70c; Jan. 
5W.9fc; March. M] .ooc; May 
oOM.ioc; July. 617.80c: Sent. b2*Y50c- 
Ofr-^JO.aoc: Jan. 644.due: March. 
g54.SOc: Map. 663.WOC: July. 675 4ix 
Uondv ft Harman SBT.UOc. >SDH.GCci 

Harman or Canada 56.VS7 

steady.—Oct. 
65.50c: Nov. (A.7jc: Dec. M.suc: Jan’ 
oo.**oc.' .March, t-v. loc. Mar. 6-j.lS 
July. iO.IOc: Sabi. TU.'r&c: Dec 
72.uut: Jan, 72.4uc: March. 73 2Uc' 
dii£.2J'VJul1'- 74.80c. ’ 
SUGAR tuiums closed 0.13 cent 

'“V .1 July. 4i..<;*.juC: Sent 
nirt^iTr-i °c?~ ,,-A*-S7c: Jan ttSc 
Old: March. IU =11-0 .'24c. 
COCOR funirt-s closed jI new ronoart 
VL’v'Y, nearly 4cp/a Uic board. Dec. 
1:; :^: . M.srth. J7.|.75c; May . 

Bf.171 M5c- ^ I7t,10c: 
COFFEE lulur-'i. closed mostly 1.54 10 
u.25 cent down Dec. 14a.75.-|i.Uix: 
'lurch. I Y‘ 75 sue. May 135 75c: 
Julv 131.75c: Sep. 150.50 l.uoc: Dee. 
JjSty&I 27.25c: starch, 115.00.27.ooc. 
COTTON futures wore cmUr clwlBi 
0.10c higher U 0.3Dc lower. Dec. 
67.7n-p.ur: March. 70.10-30: May. 
• i.-jO-Auc: July. 71.45-SOc: Oct. 67.30- 
4Dc: Dec. 66.67c: Man*. 67.52-70c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Soyabean 
futures closed 4*. to 2', cents a bushel 
lower SOYABEANS: Noc. 6Tl',-73c; 
Jan. •vaj-BOc: March. 6Wr8v>rf: May. 
6‘ *4-s5c: July. 694'ac; Ann. 687*9c: 
Sept. 670c; Nov. tf&Oe. SOYABEAN 
OIL: Oct. 26 U5-2Uc: Dec. 2S.60.65c: 
Jan. 2j.43-40c: March. 35.25-30l: 
May 25.20c: July. 24.90-25.00: Aoq. 
2475c: Seal. 24.30r: Od. 23.B5-n5r 
SOYABEAN MEAL: Oct. 5177.00-6.BO: 
Dec. <• 182.00-2.50: Jan- 5183.20-5..35: 
March. S1B4.50-4.00; May. S184 50- 
3 50; Joly. 5186.00-6.00: Aun. 
S183.50-4.5U: Scot. 5182.00: Oci. 
5181.00. 
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Manufacturers 
Hanover up 22 pc 

Third-quarter figures from 

Manufacturers Hanover show 

after-tax operating earnings up 

by 21.8 per cent at S47.6m. Net 

income totalled $47.6m, an in¬ 

crease of 23.6 per cent. Operat¬ 

ing earnings for the nine 

months are S 136.2m against 

$ 117.7m while net income has 

risen by 16.4 per cent to 

136.5m. 

Newman-Tonks 
Newman-Tonks seems to have 

had a small windfall when it 

came to count up tbe year's 

profits. In the year to July 31 

this maker of architectural and 

builders’ hardware raised pre¬ 

tax profits from £1.73m to 

£1.81m on sales of £22.3m 

against £20.Ira. But in July it¬ 

self, when the group was suc¬ 

cessfully bidding for Econa, in 

plumbing, heating and ventilat¬ 

ing, the directors expected pro¬ 

fits to be about the same as in 

the year before. The dividend 

is however as forecast. The 

total rises to 6.05p gross from 

5.4p. Best net earnings a share 

slipped from 13.6p to 12.7p. 

4 
!.H.Nightingaie & Co. Limited 
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Longer-dated issues suffer 
drop of two to three points 

The Eurodollar bond market 

suffered a severe shakeout last 

■week with prices of longer- 

dated bonds dropping by be¬ 

tween two and three points, re¬ 

ports AP-D010 Jones. 

Until last week, short-term 

dollar interest fates had been 

at levels weH above medium 

and long-term bond yields in 

what is known as an inverse 

yield curve. As a result, bond 

dealers had to finance their in¬ 

ventories with short-term funds 

at a loss. The inverse yield 

curve has also taken sway the 

incentive for investors to buy 

bonds because a better return 

could be obtained by investing 

short-term. 

However, for some months; 

dealers had been able to keep 

Eurodollar bond prices artifici¬ 

ally high because there were no 

supply pressures. Very few 

issues have been floated since 

last May and investors were 

reluctant to sell bonds at .a loss. 

W*at happened last .week 

basically was that dealers gave 

up on tne hope that short-term 

dollar interest rales would 
reach their ceiling soon. Hence, 

instead of facing a period of 

prolonged looses on bond finan¬ 

cing charges, dealers sold off 

stocks in a very tmreceptive 

market. 

In addition, selling of dollar 

bonds from .the Middle East, 

added to dais week’s ddbacle. 

** Middle East in&itutions have 

shown adroit timing and been 

one of the major sellers of 

dollar paper", Kidder Peabody 

International said in its weekly 

report to institutional clients. 

It added then these institu¬ 

tions had b6en heavy pur¬ 

chasers of Deutsche mark and 

C money market instruments 

have tended, to avoid bonds 

denominated in xbiose two cur¬ 

rencies. 

Even though this week’s 

sharp decline in Eurodollar 

bond prices pushed yields up 

sharply and tended -to flatten 

the yield curve, short-terra in¬ 

terest rates also rose sharply 

so that some analysts were still 

predicting further price de¬ 

clines. 

In the London interbank mar¬ 

ket, six-month Eurodollar rates 

rose to 10.7S per cent offered 

on Friday, the highest level 

since tbe 1974 credit crunch 

and up from 10.19 per cent on 

the previous Friday, indicating 

that tbe market was still vul¬ 

nerable. 

“ With a well established 

inverse yield curve all the risks 

appear to be on the downside 

at this juncture**. Hill Samuel 

and Co pointed out 

Moreover, events in the past 

few days ^parend; have 

caused negative attitudes 

toward dollar investments to 

harden. The Congress finally 

approved the long-awaited 

energy Bill, yet Carter Adminis¬ 

tration officials bad to concede 

that no slowdown in oil imports 

would result from it. 

More important, the dollar 

proved much, weaker tfian many 

marker participants had ex¬ 

pected. (Further weakness will 

add to upward pressure on 

interest rates. 

High interest rates are the 

only weapon the American 

authorities are prepared to use 

to support the dollar. Also, 

Euromarkets 

there is 'evidence that continu¬ 

ing speculation against the 

dollar is in itself creating large 

demands for credit that push 

interest rates upward- 

Finally, there is still some 

uncertainty as to whether the 

Federal Reserve ttas enough 

political independence to keep 

the money supply from expand¬ 

ing at an inflationary rate. 

A related worry is that the 

money supply has already been 

expanding too much over too 

long a period not to have infla¬ 

tionary repercussions in die 

coming months, even though 

the Fed is slaimniDg on the 

brakes. 

Over the past 12 months tbe 

narrow version of rhe money 

supply has increased about 8.9 

per cent and over the past 24 

mouths by 173 per cent. 

The weak dollar and rising 

Interest rates have had a nega¬ 

tive effect on most of the other 

currency compartments of the 

Eurobond market. For example, 

rhe declining dollar has tended 

to pull the forward foreign 

exchange rates for sterling 

down because ft is. assumed, 

that sterling may eventually 

bave to realign itself more on 

the dollar to remain competi¬ 

tive. 

This factor plus the rise in 
Eurodollar interest rates has 

pushed EurosterUng interest 

rates up sharply over ttie past 

several weeks. 
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371ft —6.0 Do Guernsey 1KL_1 3«5ft 3S8 

33 5 -1 0 Capital . 30J 915 4 68 
98 8 -ij Financial Tat 9IJ. *7ft* sax 
30 8 -4J income Tm 3.3 SOS 7.38 
34ft -0 3 mgk Yield 310 33.» 8.00 
58ft -3.7 Security TV 33ft 97ft Sftl 

_ Kbt Fund Managers, 
35 MBk St. EC3V SJE. 01 . 

78ft +0.3 Equtty A Geo. . Tift 78-8 455 
Mft +0.1 Etwny lnd Pnd 820 88J 3.11 

398.0 43ft Eaempt-Fod (30y 173ft 3M3 5.45 
91.4 -Oft Inc Fad 96ft *1.7 9.01 
83 4 -l.U key Flafd lot . 90S 84.4 1X30 

320.0 -0.8 Smaller Co Pad 1127 119.4 SftO 
SatanartSemroa Ball Manager* 

30 Fenceuren Street BX3 01-623 9000 
Stft .. KB Gnu Fd Inc 91.1 Mft 328 

KB Unit Pd Acc 11SJ 330.4 Sft9 
Laneoa Seemrl lira. 

37. <Jue*u'» St. London BC4H.1BY 01-216 
28 4 -1.4 Amertnn Fed 23ft 23.0 u.so 
27.4 -1.4 Dn Accurn 34-1 29.0 OSD 
43 2 >41.4 GlltSWarrant 38.7 4X8 1.77 
52ft -0.2 mat Yield Fnd 48.6 K2J 10.80 
78 3 -41.2 DO Accvm SOS 75.110.60 
43ft +ai Raw Materials 40.6 43ft 5.71 
49 4 +0.4 Do Arana 48ft 49ft 3.71 
*1.2 .. Growth 37 ft 61 X 2-64 
69ft .. .Da ACCUm . *30 88.0 X64 

Lenl A General Tyndall Plead, 
19 CanyogaRd. Brtatnl. 0273 32242 

M.9 .. Dlitrlbutloaltfl 93 2 98.9 4.90 
94.9 .. . DaAcnmi40> .80 0 M.9 4 90 

IM Bank GoU Ttnit Itanapats. 
71 Lombard SL London. EC3. 01423 1298 

57.0 -Oft Balanced Sift 57.x 40 
79.4 +0J Do Accurn 7XZ 78.7 4.42 
80 9 -1.0 Worldwide M.7 Mft 5.24 
76 5 -1J Da Aceum 70.0 75.2 2ft4 

. 91ft —Oft Income SJ 91.7- 6 M 
329 9 -Oft D® Aceum. 319ft 129ft 6.M 

69 9 .. Extra In com a M.l *9.9 7.53 
78 5 Dn Aceum 73 1 TBS 7ftJ 
Local AotbarWtai ruari Ineaatmrot Trait. 

77 London WaJL EC2M 1DB. 01-588 1815 
80ft .. .1 arrow* 1341 .. son 1X10 

3M.T .. wider Rape* 13*1 .. 204.7 4.EO 
312 T .. Prqpenr'lSii . .. 312.7 0 88 

41ft 
277 8 
J9G.0 
ra 0 
u 2 

SratblUSerariUri Ltd. 
+0.1 Seenblu Mft 41 2 3 91 
.. Benfn'BlPt Grift 285 2 277 8 2 08 

t>« Yield 182 J 190.9 «T< 
-9 4 Scots har ex 60.1 64 6 4 J9 
+0.1 Sen [Jidda *54.2 XJ 7.02, 

Bcbleilacer Trust Minacera. 
1 Trident Fu ads 1 

140 South St Dartdna, 0306 96441 
M2 -1 3 Ant Ea Pnd 2X2 23 4* 3-34 
31.4 -1 7 Amer Growth 27ft 29 T 
29.9 .. Ex Klch Yield 29.3 SS _ 
28 5 -0 I Ex Mart Leader 27.2 28.8 4 05; 
33.3 -0.1 Extra Income 201 3X7* 955 
461 -Oft Inromc Fund 42ft 45S 9 13 
34 9 -Oft 10^ WUhUrwl 31.9 34.T .. 
55 7 -2 0 Ini Growth 49.9 53 7 3JO 
29S -OS Inv Tm Unit* 27 0 MS 4_33 
31.8 -0.1 Martel Leader* 29 2 31.7 4.45 
315 +0.3 Ml Mold Fnd 29.0 31 2* .. 
24.8 +0.1 PrelS Gilt Fund 23ft 245*12-00 
39 6 .. Prop SJurra 27.3 39.6 2 13 
34.0 +0 4 Special 511a Tat 33 * 35 > Z.» 
24 9 -"ft I K Art GnlU 23.0 34.7a 5 73 
aft +0 3 Dn DIB Cnltc 20.3 21.9 0 72 

.20 343, 
116 4 —3.8 Capital i2> 1M.5 113 4 2 33 

317 2 -4 8 Do Arcurq. 29P.6 3IU 4 6.79 
•5.1 -2 3 General .3. BP 1 92.S “ 

11* . -33 Do Arrum 
36.2 -•* Europe 135' 
40 4 -1 1 Dn Accurn 

3iii z% 
37 0 3P 

373 
373 

_ tm 2.re 
»J 2 80' 

Senttlak EqaltnbJe Fand Man Meet Ud. 
38 Si Andrews Square. Edinburgh. 031-556 9101 

57 4 -3 3 EaulLxble i2i SOB 543 3 01 
.*5 5 -14 D* Acctun Mft C1* 5.01 

Rtewarl I’nlt Trust Nanapera Ltd. 
45 Chari one SI. EdlnburuB. 031-22* 3971 

72.6 +3 6 American Fnd M.9 <9 0 140 
IBB.2 -3 1 Brit Cap Fnd 340 7 153 1 4 10 

Sou Alliance Fnad Management Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Bor. Hnrrtam. Stitaex. 0403 94I4J 
348.60 . Exempt Eq 1391 £237.10 249.60 3S6 

109 6 •"-*1 

103.3 —2 6 Eq Series Cap a *5.5 100 6 
;tS7 .. J'ens Uaa Cap 146.0 153 7 
163 4 .. Do Man Art J35.6 163.8 
113 4 .. S11 Uld Cap 1WJ 11=4 
HOP .. Tin Gtd Arc 313 9 119 9 
Ul.** .. Dn Eq r*p 3<0.2 112 9 
114 6 .. Dn Eq Acc JOB 9 114.6 
99« Dn Flnl Gap 94 8 99.9 

103 li .. Du Flat Art SC 9 1010 
1015 ... Dn Prop Cap 96 4 101 5 
1B3 0 ,. Dn Prop Arc 37S 103.0 

Under Life Assurance Ts Lid. 
114016 6t Mary SI. Cardiff. . , . ,4=577 

83 9 -1ft Hodge BHIdd 80.6 94 6 .. 
90 1 -16 Taxeneer 64.1 98.5 .. 

Imperial Life AaanraacxCa of Canada. 
Imperial Ufe Hie. Lundun Rd. Gulltoed. 71335 
ns -0 7 Growth FUd 151 79S 93 2 
77 S -1 4 Pen IB on Fnd 70.1. 792 

Lnll Unkrd Per If vim 
-1 f Man Fund 97.0 103 l 
-Oft Fixed Ini Fd *5 9 tm 0 
+0.1 Secure Cap Fd 07.5 10= 6 
-0 3 Eqtlll* Pond 100.1 105 4 

For Indlrldual Life Insurance Co Ud, 
arc Schroder Ule Group. 

Irish Ufe A Winn re. 
11 Finsbury Sq. London. EC2. 01-62* 8353 
IMS .. Prop M'lduiee 180 7 1*0 
332 5 .. Dn Gram .31,. Ml 9 213 5 
=48 6 -2 7 Man axed Fnd ra 5 245 » 

93 1 -ft 2 Blor Chip Fnd 76.9 SO 9* 5.00 
La n ah am Life Asaoraare. 

Lanchant Hw. flo)mhT(->k Dr. XW4 0J-M3 5311 
152 6 .. Frnpcrly Bond 145 2 152* .. 
*10 .. WISP ikprdlani 77 0 1! n .. 
70 5 Lancbam A Plan 67 0 10.5 .. 

Lepal* General lUall AsonraitcelLtd. 
Rlnje»« nnd M«e.. Klncsw+Od. Tadwnrlb, Surrev 
KT# 8E5' . . . Buryti Heam 53451 

104 0 
101 4 
102 5 
103.9 

linu 
JCP.5 
134 4 
138 3 
12X6 
1261 
160.7 
111 -ft 
128.1 
131.7 
103ft 
100.4 

103.0 
105 5 
3404 
143 8 
120.6 
123 7 
136.0 

+0 7 Family Fund 1014 168.9 3S3 
Tarpet Truai Manaoera Ud. 

Txryi-1 Mae. Arieabury. Bucks. 0299 SMI 
+0.2 Commodity 39ft 42ft 3ft« 
-0.1 Financial 60.6 65-8* <.40 
+03 Eqol'7 396 06 5 84 
-7 1 Exempt __ 215.7 227 n 6 66 
-9.6 Dd Accma Q) 20X0 30SJ 6 66 
-0 = Grow IB 29.1 31.3a 4.49 
-0 2 Old Fund 316.6 322ft 3 UO 
-0.1 Pacific . 28.0 30.1# 6 72 
-0 1 Do Rr-inreat 312 33.5 0.72 
-O 3 InsextmeBI 33ft 35 B 8.27 
+4 3 Prof radons] <3j 183 2 185.7 4 00 
-0.9 Income. 3.9 32J* 9 if. 
.. Preference US 34 d 12.«| 139 4 
.. Special SU* 21.6 23.9a 4.«| Q3.0 
ryel Trust MuayerefSrtUaadlUd. I 

19 Athnll Crrsenl. Edlnburah, 3. 031-229 96X1 
30.0 -IJ Am Eaale 33 9 27 8 1S5 
43 6 .. Thiulc 41.4 45 6 tin 
95 2 +01 Extra Income 60.7 83 > 9.86 

T3B Colt Trust*. 
21 Chantry War. Andos or, Bobu. Andover 62188 

50 0 -Oft General 49 8 49 S 3S9 
-0 3 Do Acctim 59 9 M.l 399 

Income sii er 2 ess 
+0.1 Dn Acctun 65.8 7D.I 696 
-2 1 Scottish SU 9X40 207 
-22 Dn Aceum N.O 100.0 2.07 

Transatlantic A General iceuliln. 
M New London Rd. Chelmsford. _ 0345 51651 

04.5 -IS Barbican i4i 77.7 82 6 5.38 
131.0 —2.9 Dn Accurn 3=0.6 1=» 1 5 38 
87.7 -3.1 BDcWnrham (0 92.1 85.6 4.53 

108 6 —2 6 Dp Aceum. 
139.9 -2 0 ColNnco 
J72 7 -2 5 Do Aceum 

51 9 -ft 1 Cum bee lnd find 
63.3 -0 9 Dn Accurn 

-O 1 Cartb Initial 
-0 1 Do Acctim 
-0 1 F+liiliy I mu. I 
., Du Aceum 

+1 0 Fixed Initial 
+1.1 do Aceum 
+3 3 Ini Initial 
-3 5 Do Aceum 
.. Jiao Initial 
.. P" Aceum 
-<i I Prra Initial 
+0.1 D+ Aceum 

Burch Kcam 53458 
WO 1D1 l 
98 7 103.9 

327 7 134.5 
131.4 139 3 
117 4 123 6 
120ft 127.2 
101 ft 106 4 
102 3 107 7 
121ft US L 
125.1 121.7 
100.1 ItQ 4 
103 0 in 5 

Lcral and General lUnll Proalna w Ud, 

1017 106 0 4 SB 
131.0 137 90 5.74 
161 6 170.2 5 7A 
520 557* 7.09 
59 S 634 709 
SO S 59.1# 4 ID 
72 3 79 9 4 30 
32 2 54.8 2.90 
601 8= S =90 
50.8 53.6 3.5! 
83.2 06 8 3 51 
73.7 77.6 8.05 
44S 47 9o d.4X 
4TS 5n.D 6 41 
82.2 05 9 4 82 
74.7 79.1 
•Wlft 75 1 8.02 
80 ft (A l 8.02 

"K_„ 
Three Quay*. Towar HilL EC3R5B0. l_ _ 

5X2 -+-i Amer ft Gan Inc 481 • M 1 . _ - —. LO 
-lft Austnlarianlne S*5 5X0* 1.64 
—0.1 Cammed ft Gan 90ft 80ft 4ft0< 
-4.7 DO Accurn 87ft 93ft 4ft0 
-Ift Ctae pound WJ 125ft 3ft7 
-2J conv Tn Grwili 
-Oft Do Innmre 
-lft ChaUmr (St 
—X3 Dc A ceum t=1 
-« DtrFBd 

^E^^ine 
-lft Extra tiSd 
-2ft __ DdfteoBB 
+lft Par Em Die 
+u 'Doseen 
-1J FITS 

9X1 IU 
TkJ TSft* 

M5J ISTft -_, 

Si Si 
Wft 25S.T T^I 

53.6 5TJ SJ3 
5.7 SGfto US 

+++ x tm a tn 
■Oft 14ft* lO 

TO ft X43 
TB.0 <73 

-25 Glen Fund i2) 
15.3 —1.8 Do Aceum 
58 0 -14 MarlBariMpt 
84 5 -1 T Do Accurn __ 
S5.0 -1 4 Van* Growth <2) 
88.3 —1.7 Dr> Acctun 
79.1 -1.5 Yanjt HUH Jleld 
48.9 —l 0 Vsng Truxtee 
51.2 -lft Do Aceum 
88.9 -1 0 WicXmoor 
90s -ia do Aceum . 
7iL3 -12 Do Dividend 
97.4 -1.3 Da Dir Acc 

See 1D0 Grier non Minute men I Co Ud 
Tyndall Miuitfs Lid. 

19 CAnynte Rd. Brisipl. _ _ 027X 32=41 
U0 4 -UlDcmst ,31 303ft It*.2 8.15 
=04 r -4.0 Do Accurn 131 390.4 SW.o 8.13 
14X8 —4 4 Canltal &< 131.8 13X4*4 08 
an.2 -«a d+Accurni3i iat.A less <u 
188 4 +ai Preference 108 * 11X8*12.28 
138 2 +4.4 Do Aceum f3> 134.4 14X8 12ftJ 
121.2 " —L8 Exempt * ,40, 113.8 119.4 
173 0 -24 Do Aceum I40> 161.4 169 6 7.93 

-5.4 lalBanPndi3> 2SO 0 282.6 +.99 
-4 4 Do Accurn 131 283.4 288.0 4.9? 
-4.3 Sent Cap iXr 143.0 149 3* 3 37 
-X0 Do Acctun ,3) 17X0 1806 5ftT 

281.0 —X2 Scot Ine i3i 170.2 J7B.8 8.97 
Loodon Wall Group. 

92 X —1.2 Capiul Growtti *3 
96 5 -13 DP Acctun 98 
4X9 +0 1 Extra Incomo 39 
317 +0.1 Dd Aceum 48. 
17.7 .. Pin Priority 16. 
22.0 .. Do Aceum as. 
73 0 -ft 2 B Inc Priority 07. 
33 l —XT International SB 
38.4 .. Special Sill 35 

Uall Trait A cron* l A Ms nay enrol. 
Klnc William St- ET4R 9AR 01-623 4951 
inn -7.e Friar* Hae Fnd M7.0 376.0 4 39 
25 7 -20 Cl Winchester 19 0 20 7 4.68 
23a -ft.6 Do Oversea* 30ft 22ft 

hnruec B4«dx Rod Funds 
_ Abbey Ufe Aaearum Co. Ltd. 

1-3 St. Paula Churchyard, BC4P 4DX 01-348 0U1 
40ft -0.5 EtgJCy Fund <3, 37.B 39S 

Ea CX+h lbll'l 97ft 103.0 
Pn Aceum 100.2 106.5 .. 

Ex Equ fnll'l 333 3 14H.4 .. 
_Dn Aceum 1M6 148.* .. 
Ex FIX lbll'l 114.7 130.8 .. 

Do Aceum ins 123.7 .. 
E» Man mil l 129 2 138.0 

Dn Accurn 33X4 139.4 .. 
Ex Prop In'i'i 97.8 mao .. 

Do Aceum 100.2 JOS.5 .. 
UoydtUfe Aewmacc Ud. 

30 Cl'floq Street ECX A4HX. 01-24. .6»9 
140 6 .. Mull Grain Pnd .. 140 6 .. 
1495 -1 6 C-pl 5 Equity-A' 145 5 147* .. 
150.7 +1J Do Property 144 4 152.0 .. 
164.* -1.0 Do Rldl Yield l»ft 1B3.8 .. 
166-3 -1.0 Du Manxgrd 157.0 1SSJ .. 
1+9.7 -0 ] Do Depoott 123 J 129.8 .. 
132 S +4.7 Pro Dep Fnd 143ft 153.2 .. 
334* -1.2 Do Equity Fpd 318ft 321.6 .. 
ant -15 Do PI Fnd 190.0 =00.0 .. 
=35 3 -1 0 Do Man Fnd 2ffft 234 3 .. 
146.9 .. Do Prop Fnd 339ft 146ft .. 

342.7 
119 6 
100 9 
348 7 
54.8 

152155 
=403 .. 
118 4 .. 
im e .. 
344 7 .. 

85.0 .. 

isbi 

91 0 5.78 
98 7 3.79 
42 9a 9.37 
318 9ft7 
17 7 4 S3 
23 0 4.63 

30 9* 2 48 
3*4 4.76 

118.7 
117 5 
149.6 

1 AccurnJ3i 32ft .34 3 .. 

-41.7 Select Fund ,3; 93 5 9B.5 
+0.1 Coav Fond 1332 140 3 
+02 Hanoi- Fund 223ft UO 4 
+0.4 PriudonProp(27) 181 4 191 0 
-3 9 Do Equity 209 3 178.3 
-0.6 Do Select (3) 80 2 83.9 
+0.2 Da Security =«ft 347 s 
-2ft Dn Mansard 383.3 3*3 0 
-o.a Equity Series 4 36.3 » 3 
+0 2 Prop Series 4 131 3 138.3 
+0 1 Conv Son ea 4 113ft 119ft 
+02 Money Series 4 113ft 117.7 
-I 8 Man Sartre 4 138 8 14X9 

Albaxy Ufe Aasanneo Co Lid. 

“ski 

31 Old Burilnctdu Street. Wl. 01-457 3 
212 6 -X4EquJly Fnd Acc 199 T 310ft 
149.0 -0ft Fixed let Acc 141 0 148.4 
12X0 +0.1 Guar Mon Ace 116.1 12XL 
120ft +0.5 Ini Man mo ACC 115.1 12Z.L 
11X3 .. Prop Fnd Acc 110ft 11X3 
102 X -1 0 Muld far Art 77X5 1SL5 
20X8 —3.3 Eq PM Pad ACC 233 0 250ft 
lfll.d -0.3 Fixed I Pro Acc 173ft 158-3 
1391 +0.2 Guar H Pen Acc 132.3 138 3 
129 7 40.6 Int Nan Pen Pad 122ft 129ft 
132ft Prop Pan Ace 138.3 1329 
23X6 -Ll MQIU I Pen Art 213ft 2S4 5 

AXEV Life Amtrrance Ud, 
Ainu Ra*. Alma Rd. RrIXxtr. Etcuale 40101 
135 B -XS JUIEV Man Bad 145S 153 3 .. 
112 2 Do Moony Slid 106.fi 13X2 .. 
3fi 2 -lft Do Equity 317.4 12X7 .. 

06 7 -0.6 Do Fixed Tat 91ft 981 .. 
luiK .. D* Property ®»ft 103.8 .. 

.. Plrxlplan Mft 104.2 .. 

.. Man Pen Fnd 389 4 IU 1 -. 
+1-1 AMEVfrratn Am 91 6 96ft .. 
.. Do Incomo 97 6 10X9 .. 
.. DO ini 93 4 98 4 .. 

Barclays Life Aassraac* Co. 
micoen Use. 252 Romford Hd. E7. _ mftMSSM 
138ft -l.l Barclay boo da 128ft 125 7 .. 
130ft -Oft Equity 'B' Bond ISft 13X0 .. 
115-2 -Oft GfllEdn'B'Bnd 108ft 114.7 .. 
11X5 +S-2 Prop -R' Bond 3Wft 11B.T .. 
101ft -3.4 Alt B Band 93-1 90.1. .. 
119.6 -1.6 Man -B'. ft Hid . 11X0 115.0 .. ■ 
105.0 .. Money *B' Bond 100ft 105.6 .. SO -Oft Nan Poo ACC 301ft 307ft .. 

.8 -4L4 Da Initial 88ft 30X4 .. 
3craft —L4 GTt E Pen Ace 95ft 300.* .. 
IBS -L3 DO initial . 92.7 VT.J .. 

307ft +0ft Msoey F*0 Ace 20X7 3W.2 .. 
301ft 4X3 DO Initial 9B.T 393.8 .. 

■a—HI.. Life Aaanranrt, 
71 Lombard SI, LdBd0a.SC3P3BS I04OI33B8 
233.7 .. Block Bone Bod .. JS9.7 .. 

l4ft8 +0.07 Ppm Units f 10 63 .. 
lira -0ft7 Eqty Ba/Exrc 1 11.87 jxsc 

S'SinI .jS;4 S35. - 

111.9 
103 3 
31L0 
188ft 
123 4 
303.4 

-2.2 Eq ulle 
+0 1 GDI Eldyed 

-1 9 Capital Gram 
-I 2 Flrxlblr Fnd 
+0.1 Guar Deposit 
-J 0 Ine Fnd 
+0 2 Prop Fnd 
MaaufaciurenUlelnanranre. 

Manulife H«e. Siermair. Herts 0438 ! 
4f» • -J.O latraiment 45 9 « 1 

-O S Menaced =05.7 111 3 
V *8.1 163ft 

303-4 K®.B 
_303 0 1 08.4 

—2D In I renal I mu! 315.3 121.4 
.. Deposit 88 2 103.4 
Merchant Investor* Atnradrt._ 

Leon Use. 233 Rich *t. Croydon. "1-8S6 
IM S +6 1 Propcric Funa •• 359 l 
389.2 -a.i Do Penmen •• 366.3 

61 3 -0 5 Equity Fund ■■ 61.9 
777 0 +1.5 Dp Pen000 .. 379 5 
143.0 -0.1 Maun Market .. 143.1 
199 7 +0.1 Do Pension .. 186.0 
UO 7 +0.1 fit DTP Fund .. 130.9 
147« -o 7 Do Pension .. 144.0 
I On. 7 -0 5 Managed Fund .. it* 2 
142.7 -0 7 Do ProMon .. 143.4 
101.9 —9 7 IMEuulis Furuf .. 101.2 
109.9 -4 9 Do Man Fund .. 301.5 

MS G Assn ranee. 

-3.8 Personal Pen iSl 
Tam l Life Aanraoce. 

Taraei Hw. Aylesbury. Bocks. 
- -IS Man Fad Ine 

-2.0 Do Aceum 
.. Prop Fed Inc 

Du Aceum 
.. Do Inv 
-o a Fixed latere** 
-0 1 Dtp Fond Inc 
-0= Bet Plan Acc 
-0.1 Dp Cop 
-I 4 Man Pea Acc 
-1 4 Do Cap 
-0 = Gill Pen Ace 
-0.3 Do Can 

Tridr* i Life. 
ftensladr Har. Gloucester. _ 0«J’+.H1 

-1 6 Tndrdl Man =29 I 132.5 .. 
-0 9 Do Guar Man 148 2 158.8 
, Dn Properly 
-4 7 Do Equity.Am 
-11 Do VS EaulD 
-1.6 Dp Hlcb Yield 
—i 4 GUI Edscdif' 
-0 1 Do Muncy 
-19 Do Im Fund 
-1.2 DoFlicalFnd 
-0 4 Du Bond, 
-I D Du Gl Bonds 
-1.7 Trident Growth 1=8= 
-1.8 Dn Accurn 1331 
.. Pen Man Cap 1194 
.. Do Acciun 
., Dm Guar Drp 
.. Do Accurn 
.. Do Pen Prop 

Du Aceum 

104 * 
13 7 
USB 
144.0 
Ml 0 
106.6 
101 7 
799 
661 

137 3 
125 9 
138 ft 
3=9.5 

134ft 
157 4 
160 3 
93 1 

73D.4 
ISI 5 
150.0 
131ft 
1=3 I 
137 3 
39.3 
#8 5 

137 4 
142 7 
1256 
13=0 
non 
115 6 

12*. 4 
Tradall Anaaraaec. 

d. Brii 

0206 5941 
8X1 103 3 .. 

121ft 127 7 .. 
11X9 t:xt .. 

:mo .. 1=10 .. 
3005 :u s .. 
85.7 101 6 .. 
75.6 NO 
soft *= .. 

129.1 1»9 .. 
JUS }SS *• =51 7 IS* t< -. 
1=3.0 13 5 .. 

151.4 160ft 
63.4 8X4 

134.7 121J 
143.1 IMS 
122.4 1=9.6 
124.5 131.4 
103 4 109.5 
1285 13X1 
96ft 35ft 

975 
1357 
140ft 
1=56 
13X0 
110.0 
1198 
122 2 
1=8 4 

124.1 
IIH9 
108 I 
115.4 
in.: 

310 5 

106 C 
115.4 
103S 
1W.5 

0=72 3=341 
166 0 .. 
173 0 .. 
ioa® .. 
1=7 I .. 
ra o .. 

IS Canynce Rd. Bristol. 
167.6 -1.8 Bond Fnd <40> 
175 * -2.6 Equity Pad >401 
inti Prop Fnd i40> 
1=8.1 -14 3 Way Fnd <40 ■ 

82 3 —0 3 rt'sea* l*r i40i 
t'aabracb Ule Aawraace Ud. __ 

41-49 Maddux SI. LondM. W1R9LA 01-499 4P=3 
159.6 -0 7 Man iced Fnd 151.1 159 1 
339 0 +0.1 Equity Fad 
176.4 -0 = Fixed Int Fnd 
155 5 ■ -Oft Property Fnd 
i+7 n +0.2 cub Fund 

-4 1 Internal') Fnd _ 
Van brant) P coal on* Limit fd 

.. Man sued Fnd 101.= 106 6 
-0.4 Equity Fnd 
+0 = Fixed Int Fnrt 

_ -Oft Property Fnd 
9.67 +0J8 Guar Pnd •*," 

M'elfaro latoraace, 
Wlxslade Park. Exelor. 039= 57155 

108= -0.0 Money Maxer .. inS3 . 
sec also "The London k Manchester Group.'* 

Offshore sod latemxtiomd Funds 
ArbatbaaiSararmr+iCli Lid. 

PD Box =54. SI Heller. Jersey 0534 7=177 
1=1.0 .. Capiul Truai 117.0 121.0 4 13 

24X1 .259 1 
167ft 179 2 
148.0 155* 
120.8 127.2 
101.0 1061 

109= 115 0 
80S 103.7 
98.4 104.7 

10 25 

1=2.0 Eastern lot JI5 0 122 0 31 

Bartleaa yiau vers i Jeraeyl Lid.' 
PO Rnx 43. 51 Bellrr. Jerttry. <Q34 .4606 
105.8 -0 8 Europ'nSU+Trt 99 3 105 l =30 

Barclay* 11*1 corn IntrraaUanal iCk In Ud. 
1 Charlac criwa. At Relict. Jerxry 0534 73741 

49 J -0 3 'Vow Inromc 46 T 49 1 1= 10 
103 91 -0 14 l nlbnnd Tm 5101.84 10= 77 IM 
12.43 -0 15 Vnldullar Tsl 5 11 96 I2.26O.1T0 
Barclay, lialcnra lateral 

1 Thom*, St. Dnuxlaa. 1051 
57 G -13 I'nluorn Au, En 
35S -1.9 Du All* llln 
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Post Office 
revives 
£27 million 
development 

The Post Office is to revive 
a £27 million office project 
which it postponed for economy 
reasons in 1975. 

The building, which is to 
house about 2,000 staff 
scattered about in numerous 
rented offices, is to be con.; 
strutted on the site of the old 
Contra! Telegraph Office in Sf 
Martin’s ■ le - Grand, Loadoa 
Archaeologists have been- ■&. 
earning the site during die 
three years since it was QQtred 
for development. 

The Pose Office said the 
Property Services Ageacrhavp 
had preliminary duqugoas 
with the Citv of Londoairchi- 
tect and further talks a-e 
planned about the 

Junior accountants9 perks help to 
b#>st pay and living standards 

£155m rise in 
National swings 

Provisional renmt* for Sep¬ 
tember show a vsubstanrial 
improvement la Motional SaV. 
ings results and reverse the 
downward trend 'ofVhp. previous 
two months- 

Receipts of nearly £300ra for 
the Period and repay¬ 
ments of 'Cl4€8at' both incJud- 
jng accrued interest, gave a net 
increase of OSSm. The total 
sum administered by the 
Department far National Sav¬ 
ing noyr stands at £10,536.4*0. 

Both 14jh- issue National 
Savings Certificates and Prem¬ 
ium Sayings Bonds performed 
impressively The provisional 
figure of 87.5m for premium 
bond receipts has been ex- 
cceuedonJIy once before. 

Byflhida Tisdall 
Ofarinuing heavy demand has 

KQ# junior accountants’ salaries 
at^or above inflation rates 
oaring the past 12 months. 
oA salary survey published by 
8te Accountancy Personnel 
employment agency today 
Slows that most accountants 

. earning less than £10,000 a year 
have had salary increases of 
between 9 end 10 per cent in 
the past 12 months. 

For those earning higher 
salaries there have been further 
faHs in the value of their after* 
tax earnings. 

While partners in firms of 
chartered accountants receive 
salaries between £13,000 and 
£25,000, there are signs that 
younger partners are havin' 
difficulty in building up enou„ 
capital out of after-tax earnings 
to finance the working of their 
partnerships. 

As a result increasing 
numbers are turning to endow¬ 
ment insurance policies to pro¬ 
vide finance over a long period. 
Nevertheless a partnership can 
be severely threatened if 
several senior partners wish to 

retire at once and withdraw all 
or some of their capital. 
PAGE 22 

Although it is particularly 
important for larger firms to 
abode by government pay guide¬ 
lines because they depend on 
the Government for much of 
their business, they have 
managed to maintain more 
generous salary increases for 
junior staff by a variety of 
methods. 

The survey comments qn a 
tendency to regrade qualified 
accountants earHer than would 
otherwise have been the case 
m order to pay salary increases 
in excess of those strictly per- 
mrssible within the pay policy. 
Another method has been to 

discount cards. One firm runs 
weekend “ seminars ” at country 
hotels to which staff bring their 
wives. 

Improved salary prospects 
have contributed to the attrac¬ 
tion of more highly-qualified 
entrants to the accountancy pro¬ 
fession. A radical change over 
the past two or three years has 
been the rise in the number of 
university graduates, who now 
constitute 65 per cent to 70 per 
cent of new entrants. 

Tins has meant new pressure 
on non-graduates for whom 
there is said to be something 
of a salary barrier at about 
£8,000 a year. 

Although women are stiH 
vastly outnumbered by men, the 

significantly improved in many 
practices, says Accountancy 
Personnel. Provirion of cars has 
become a little more common 
with even newly-qualified 
accountants. Other fringe 
benefits mentioned in the 
report include BUPA subscrip¬ 
tions, interest-free loans and 

fairer, more meritocratic ap¬ 
proach. 

This change is reflected In 
trainee salaries. One woman, 
aged 21, with a Higher National 
Diploma in Business Studies, 
was able, to choose from 10 
offers of training contracts and 
started at £2,700 

Italian diesel assault on UK 
An Italian company manu¬ 

facturing industrial diesel 
engines is planning an assault 
on the British market in the 
next few months. 

SAME Spa, based in Tre- 
veglio, northern Italy, will be 
introductxng its engines to the 
United Kingdom at the Public 
Works Exhibition at Birming¬ 
ham’s National Exhibition 
Centre next month. A major 

selling point will be the com¬ 
pany’s claim that it can deliver 
orders in less than three 
months. 

The company, Italy’s second 
largest producer of agricultu¬ 
ral tractors, will be offering a 
series of engines made at Tre- 
veglio, where capacity has 
recently been increased to en¬ 
able production of 150 engines 
a day. There is scope to in¬ 
crease to 270 if tbe United 

Kingdom proves a lucrative 
market. 

SAME has not yet announced 
its distributor, but considers the 
market to be “ potentially 
large It will be concentrating 
on tbe smaller manufacturer, 
prdoucing up to 1,000 units 3 
year, to whom the meeting of 
delivery daes is crucial. 

The company’s initial aim is 
to break into the construction, 
marine and agricultural fields. 

Vickers9 warships spell success for Barrow 
Should:Barrow in Furness ever 
decide to change its name (well, 
Istanbul was Constantinople 
once)' it will not have to wrack 
its', collective brain for very 
101% for an alternative. A pretty 

.obvious choice would be 
" Vickerstown ”, for if there is 
any place where a town and a 
company are synonymous it is 

■sorely Barrow. 
The Vickers shipyard and its 

■associated engineering works 
are not only the town’s largest 
employers—some 14,000 workers 

' and their families dependent on 
them—they dominate almost 
every facet of its daily life. 

A few years ago there was a 
strike that dosed Vickers donvn 
for many weeks. On the day it 
was settled I asked a stall- 
keeper on the market in the 
town centre how things had 
been during the past couple o£ 
months. “A nightmare”, she 
said. 

Stuck out on the tip Of the 
Furness peninsular, a long way 
—in spite of the M6 motorway 
—from the main stream of 
North West industrial activity, 
Barrow's economy remains, 
regardless of the huge effort 
that has gone into diversifying 
its industrial base, largely 
dependent on the shipyards 
and engineering works that 
provide jobs for roughly half 
of its working population. 

As the crisis in Britain’s 
shipyards deepens, and the 
industry’s union leaders say 
that by next year there will be 

Industry in the regions 

no ships at all on the berths 
at most yards, Barrow has some 
grounds for bein^ grateful not 
only for its physical insularity 
(and as a town it has remained 
largely untouched by most of 
the worst features of postwar 
redevelopment) but for the fact 
that it is partly cushioned from 
the commercial forces buffeting 
the rest of industry. 

The WaJney channel on which 
Vickers builds its ships may be 
one of tbe windier and bleaker 
spots on Britain’s waterfronts 
but at tbe moment it is one of 
the more reassuring places to 
be a shipyard worker. 

Unlike the other big yards on 
the Clvde, the Tvne. the Wear, 
the Mersey and across the 
water at Belfast, Vickers has no 
civilian craft on its berths. Its 
facilities are devoted entirely to 
producing naval ships includ¬ 
ing Britain’s fleet of nuclear 
submarines, four of which are 
under construction or being 
fitted out at any given time. 

As the lead nuclear yard it 
has built a dozen submarines 
compared with only one built 
elsewhere—at the Cammeli 
Laird yard on the Mersey— 
Vickers has also become the 
storehouse of exp erase on 
modern warship design and 

weaponry. Its role in wartime 
would be to help all other yards 
transfer as quicldy as possible 
to warship construction. 

Nuclear submarines apart, 
Vickers has also turned out the 
first of a new generation of 
advanced anti-submarine 
cruisers, the Invincible. 
Another has been built on the 
Tyne but Vickers is the front¬ 
runner to obtain the order for 
a third, which would provide 
welcome guarantees of employ¬ 
ment into the 1980s. 

Another string to the yard’s 
bow is its development of an 
“nffthe-neg ” long-ranee frieate 
which Vickers is busily selling 
to navies throughout the world. 

And on the engineering side 
—now the n on-nationalized 
element in Vickers’ Barrow 
operations—the company has 
developed a new field-gun 
already in production for the 
Nato farces and branched out 
into the production and supply 
of specialist pipework and 
other equipment for the off¬ 
shore oil industry. 

With all this on the stocks 
Barrow can confidently look 
forward to assured work for at 
least the next two to three 
years, which is a good deal 
more than can be said for most 

ship budding areas around the 
coast. 

The industry generally is 
heading for turbulent times as 
it tries to rationalize its out¬ 
moded pay structures and bar¬ 
gaining procedures, and as 
British Shipbuilders launches 
its new structure plan aimed at 
streamlining its operations— 
possibly at the cost of some 
20.000 jobs—and putting them 
on a more economic footing. 

Barrow may again escape the 
worst effects of all, this because 
of its unique position. But it 
cannot afford to be compla¬ 
cent. Its specialized operations 
are always vulnerable to cuts 
in defence spending at home 
and it must face the continuing 
challenge from its competitors 
abroad. 

Efforts to diversify the 
town’s industrial structure con¬ 
tinues. Bowater Scott is estab¬ 
lished there with a thousand 
workers in its tissue-making 
plant. 

Through the Cumbria Indus¬ 
trial pevelopment Office and 
the North-west Industrial 
Development Association the 
town is anxious to sell its avail¬ 
able industrial sites to other 
investors. 

Vickers and Barrow are a 
longstanding and highly suc¬ 
cessful partnership, but recent 
time* have provided some 
object lessons in the results of 
overdependence on a single 
industry. 

R. W. Shakespeare 
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In connection with a placing by Capel-Cure Myers Limited of 
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Sheffield, SI 1FW. 
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Chinese rail 
expansion 
offers scope 
for Britain 

Hongkong, Oct 22.—A British 
Bail executive said at the week¬ 
end that China had opened 
“ many doors " for cooperation 
in modernizing its railway sys¬ 
tem, including possible electri¬ 
fication of the busy line from 
the Hongkong border to Canton. 

Mr Ian Campbell, British 
Bail’s chief executive, said nO 
agreements were signed during 
“a very successful” two-week 
mission to China, sponsored by 
The Times and Business Per¬ 
spectives, but he expressed opti¬ 
mism that Britain will get a 
share m China’s crash pro¬ 
gramme to expand its railways 

As a result of the talks 
British Bail submitted -a pre¬ 
liminary plan for the moderni¬ 
zation of the 146 Kms line from 
the Hongkong border to Can- 
con, and a detailed proposal 
would be submitted by the end 
of December. 

Mr Campbell said the Chin¬ 
ese were interested in complete 
systems for bulk loading and 
unloading of coal, oil and 
minerals which the - British at 
ready had. 

They also have expressed 
interest in specially designed 
freight wagons, equipment to 
improve curve speed, track de¬ 
sign for minimum maintenance 
and computerized signalling and 
switching. 

He said a Japan National 
Railway visited .China 
last month and was believed to 
be close to agreement on a co¬ 
operation pact, but be noted 
that no agreement had yet been 
signed. 

“We’re competing' Mr 
Campbell said. “ China is a big 
country and its needs" are 
great. There’s room for both of 
us if we provide the right thing 
at the right price.” 

He said a number of Chinese 
technicians ahready had studied 
at British Rail’s technical centre 
in Derby and he announced 
that more technicians would be 
attending and concentrating'on 

economical technology”. 

Business appointments 

Lord Nelson for 
Royal Worcester 

Lord Nelson has been appointed 
a non-executive director of 
Royal Worcester. Mr K. EL. 
Chapman has retired. 

Dr A. E. Wright joins the board 
of Food Securities. 

Mr T. H. Rlnderdey has been 
made chairman and Mr. P. J. 
Harris managing director of 
Babcock Electrical Projects. 
Other members of the board are 
Mr P. H. Bowen, Mr J. H. Adams, 
Mr A. G. Poole and Mr H. Peters. 

Mr Nicholas Kessler has been 
made a director of River and 
Mercantile Trust. 

Mr David North way, managing 
director of BSA Sintered Com¬ 
ponents, has been appointed 
chairman of the sister company, 
BSA Metal Powdo-s. 

LETTERS TO 
J ^ . 

State industries and the 
powers of ministers 

Gratuities 
for 
solicitors 

One way to-deal with them,' us 
in the draft Electricity BUi, b. 
itr impose - wide' duties -on the 
corporation? by statute. ’Bm 
there 'are then problems; Or 
interpretation and imptemene* 

powers of specific- direction over 
SnSblic corporation* which SZf'Zg 

From. Mr Anthony Cockerill 
Sir. The. timely and perceptive 
article on the” relationship be¬ 
tween government, and the 
nationalized industries (October 
18) asks wheifcer ministerial 

have been supported recently 
by the Select Committee on 
Nationalized Industries, would 
fead to more private arm-twist¬ 
ing and still less parliamentary 
accountability. 

It is baying for the moon .to 
hope that political intervention 
in the nationalized industries 
wiH ever cease. Given that, it is 
good sense to try to ensure ibar 
ministerial influence is as overt 
and precise as possible, and sub¬ 
ject to effective scrutiny. 

thing when you make fhe finsf 
assessment ”... Far better, surely, 
to require the sponsoring; mini¬ 
ster to sot out precisely his re¬ 
quirements in a sthtitoty order 
which is theh subject to affirma¬ 
tive resotunrarc that, is, time 
most be found for the-House to 
consider and vote on it- - 

The "risk remains that mini¬ 
sters wifi use specific directives 
as a reserve power, coupled with 
their gifts' of reappointment; to 
influence chairmen, of. the cor- 

It is not so( much that - the-- -porations informally—-the- so- 
Morrison ian arm’s length 
relationship, designed to ensure 
the commercial operation of tbe 
public* corporations, _ has nor 
worked (as the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development' Office re¬ 
port asserted), as that it. has 
never been given the chance 
to work—and, under the 
present: system, never wHl' be. 
Neither does, the "concerted” 
approach, favoured by NEDO, 
offer a way forward: in contrast. 
to other nations (for example, 
France and Japan) there is too 
much dissonance within and be 
tween the major United King¬ 
dom political parties on how the 
nationalized industries should 
be run and to what purpose. 

Many would agree that it'is 
legitimate for the nationalized 
industries—and for the private 
sector as weil—to assume objec¬ 
tives which -go beyond considera¬ 
tions of narrow commercial 
interest. In the nature of 
these pressures-are likely to 
strongest in the public sector. 

coiled “lunch-table directive1 
Btit these de facto powers have 
always1 existed and have been 
used' extensively and without 
effective- scrutiny or' account¬ 
ability. Statutory powers of 
specific direction .offer the hope, 
of .more-open and more account¬ 
able ministerialcontrol..• 

To.the . extent: .to which' non- 
stamtory- pressures persist, the 
Select .'Committee oh National 
ized Industries Ins for- more 
than twenty years provided 
public, forum -in which the 
matters can be brought to 
light and examined. ■ It. 'is to 
be hoped that.. the House will, 
bear this in mind-, when ' it 
comes to oonsder 'the recoin-, 
mendations of the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Procedure, 
Yarns- feithfuBv, 
ANTHONY COCKERILL, 
Senior Lecturer in' Economics, ' 
Department of Economics, 
University of Safford, . 
Sdff«rdM5 4WT. 
October IS. 
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Evidence at Vauxhall tribunal 
FromMrS.R.Montliike 
Sir, The recent -industrial. tri¬ 
bunal regarding the worker at 
Vauxhall who was summarily 
dismissed for deeping while on 
night duty appears to be ending 
m a most unsatisfactory man¬ 
ner. It is possible that the full 
record , of the tribunal1 has hot 
been reported but there ere 
certain disordering aspects' 
which I feel love not been 
asnwered. 

The worker concerned 
claimed that it was the practice 
at Vauxhall for warns who 
had completed their quota to 
retire to sleep. The questions 
which arise from this statement 
are as follows: 

1. Had' he completed has 
quota satisfactorily ? 

2 If he had completed this 
onota satisfactorily what were 
the instructions, from man¬ 
agement regarding such - a 
situation ? 

3. If the worker concerned 

had in fact completed his work 
satisfactorily,- was; be a fast 
worker who should in fact have 
received praise- rather than 
blame or are the other :wutiters. 
slow workers to whom be should 
have been asked ~ to show his 
teebmoue ? ’ 

If the above, questions .are 
answered to the fact, that he 
had combleted his' quota and 
that neither Vauxhall-iior iris 
foreman considered him to be 
a very fast worker, once again 
one must ask what sort of work 
quota as being , set bv the man¬ 
agement of VauxhaH and . to 
what extent we are all paying 
for what aright well appear to 
be badly negotiated wont rates. 
Yo*«rs faTthfufiv.. ' ■ 
S. R. MONTLAKE. 
Director, - 
Rororgrove limited, 
133 High Street, _ . 
Actom, 
London, W3. 
October 13. 

• \ 
Froar Mr N. Fixen i 
Sir. As a fairly average soba- = 

■ tor , I am roused to respood to - 
Mr Griffin’s cfctiffl. (October 19) \ 
tbaa: " the value of the grafts. ^ 
lies of manv « self-employed 4 
soiiritnr would put «» sfaame j 
the tips of many a sett-employea 5 
.jari driver ”... , ' a 

I have acted for ZW | 
daents this year but the owy^ 

■ tips that I have received havefl 
been two bottles of wine, ouei 
hutch and five apples. I am far f 
from compbriring, but I suggest s* 
that the infrequency of a sokci-fi 
tor’s tips pfeces hSTin quite a; 
different category from a taxi*] 
driver, who usually, if not al-I 
ways; receives a tip a* the end? 
of each jennies'. 
Ywrs faidrfuHjr, 

..Iff. FIXSEN, , 
Batibeasrott Cottage* - 5 
Church Lane, * 
Batfeeaston, * 
Bath BAH 7-EF. j 

Spanish tax 
From the Leader of the Greater ■ 
London Council rn - 1 
Sir, Mr Warson’s analogy (Octo- • 
bar 17) between British capital * 
transfer tax and the Spanish 1 

"wealth taxis insufficiently close J 
to be of mudi use to us, ’ 

Even if it were a close paral¬ 
lel, though,' it still would not 

- explain away the entirely arbi¬ 
trary basis the-Spaniards appear 
to have-adopted, or the -unfair, 
ness of it a$L 

In our own country we are • 
beginning to learn the bitter .> 
lessons of driving our most pro¬ 
ductive dozens inro unwilling 

. tax exile. The seed corn is not ' 
'only being consumed—where it 
.does take root it is being 
trampled on. I only hope that 
Spain does not start along the 
same road. 
Ydurs faathfuBy, 
HORACE CUTLER, 
23ie County Hall, 

. London SEL 7PB. 

. From Mr A: C. Wright 
Sir, With -reference to the two 
letters, by Sn Rafael Vails 
(October 5. and 12) on prop- • 
"any tax in Spain, may I reg- | 
fetor total bewilderment. ■ 

On October 12 be says that ; 
“tiie EabiHft to the tax fe 'gov- - 

■eroed by residence’*. Now he i 
Says choc ft is governed by j 

,■ physscaOy holding property in . 
-Spam. Tbose of-us who live in^ 
me United Kingdom and only ). 
go to Spam-for a holiday cer- ; 
tamly are not residents. The ; 
Spanish -- Embassy '. defines . 
“tourists” as those who spend ‘ 
less : than- six months per - 

: annum in Spain. Atie such ’ 
^tourism” liable for the tax,• 
and if-so, what is- the base for. 

. the valuation ? . • ; 
-Yours faithfully, • 
;A.G. WRIGHT, 
279 North ok Road, 

-South Harrow, 
Middlesex. 
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The Times Euromarkets 

and Foreign Bond quarterly 

Second Issue on subscription due shortly 

The Times now publishes this long overdue document. .. 

Up until now, no quarterly has had sections covering international -bonds, 
foreign bonds and medium-terai credits. In depth.. ...... 

It will prove an invaluable source of reference and a better means of plot trends 
for all bankers, institutional investors, analysts, large private clients, 
universities, and business schools. ' 

Each main section has lists of new issues j followed by fables and pictorial charts. 
Authoritative commentaries are also included. 

They show currency of issues, life, type of borrower, geographical arid industrial 
breakdowns, sinking fund diary and liquidity statistics. 

Of course, there’ll always be items cropping up in eadi section which will merit 
special coverage. And the publication is .rounded off with a supplement of 
tombstone advertisements which have appeared in The Times. 

An annual subscription is only £80 in the UK, £85 in Europe and £90 elsewhere. 

The second issue available to subscribers» covering July to September,. 1978, will 
be mailed in October. 
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To : The Times Euromarkets, and Foreign Bond Quarterly 
2 Parkway, Regent’s Park, London NW17AA 

Name ..... 

Organisation 
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Number of subscriptions: 

@ £80 each (UK) ....... 

£85 each (Europe) .... 

£90 each (Elsewhere) J, 

Cheque enclosed for ... 

.......... 

*■» 

■’* •-» #-* •-. n «-« ' 

-Signature ...... 
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ff yon would like further details on-tins publication^ plene contati The 
TimesMaiieting Departmeirt oa 01-S3712J4; extenaon 7802:.:' 
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